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 SNOHOMISH COUNTY PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS REGULAR MEETING 

Zoom Online Meeting Platform 

 

June 1, 2021 
 
The Board of Commissioners meeting will be held virtually via Zoom Meeting. Due to the COVID-19 

pandemic and Proclamation 20-28.15 issued by Governor Jay Inslee, in-person attendance is not permitted 

at this time. 

 

CONVENE REGULAR MEETING – 9:00 a.m. – Virtual Meeting Participation Information 

 

 Join Zoom Meeting: 

 Use link  

 https://zoom.us/j/96113661130?pwd=dUZCU09COURtbnlXbEZQakdiQVZhUT09 

 Dial in: (253) 215-8782 

 Meeting ID: 961 1366 1130 

 Passcode: 566827 

 

1. CEO/GENERAL MANAGER BRIEFING AND STUDY SESSION 

A. Updates 

1. Media 

2. Legislative 

3. Other 

B. DEI Update  

C. Water Supply Contract Between the City of Everett and JOA Participants  

D. City of Bothell-North Creek Trail 

E. Snohomish PUD Reliability 2020  

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION – Recess into Executive Session to Discuss Legal Risks of Current Practice or 

Proposed Action – Virtual 

 

RECONVENE REGULAR MEETING -1:30 p.m. - Virtual Meeting Participation 

 

2. RECOGNITION/DECLARATIONS 

A. Employee of the Month for June – Trevor Velasco  

 

3. COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC 

Virtual Participation Information: 

 

If you are attending the meeting virtually (using the link or number provided above) please indicate 

that you would like to speak by clicking “raise hand” and the Board President will call on attendees to 

speak at the appropriate time. If you are joining by phone, dial *9 to “raise hand.”  

 

4. CONSENT AGENDA 

A. Approval of Minutes for the Regular Meeting of May 18, 2021 

B. Bid Awards, Professional Services Contracts and Amendments 

C. Consideration of Certification/Ratification and Approval of District Checks and Vouchers 
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5. PUBLIC HEARING AND ACTION 

A. Consideration of a Resolution Creating Retail Electric Vehicle Charging Rate Schedule 83  

 

6. ITEMS FOR INDIVIDUAL CONSIDERATION 

A. Consideration of a Resolution Authorizing the Assistant General Manager, Distribution and 

Engineering Services, of Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County to Execute a Fiber 

Optic Cable Master License Agreement, With Attachment, With the City of Everett  

B. Consideration of a Resolution Creating a Plan of Financing for the Acquisition and Construction 

of and Certain Additions, Betterments and Improvements to and Renewals, Replacements and 

Extensions of the District’s Electric System; Authorizing the Issuance and Sale of Not to Exceed 

$100,000,000 Aggregate Principal Amount of Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2021 in One 

or More Series; Providing for the Terms of the 2021 Bonds; Approving the Execution and Delivery 

of Certain Documents and Agreements; and Providing for Certain Other Matters Related Thereto  

C. Consideration of a Resolution Authorizing the CEO/General Manager of Public Utility District 

No. 1 of Snohomish County to Execute an Interlocal Agreement With the City of Bothell Regarding 

the Relocation of Utility Poles Associated With the Construction of the City’s North Creek Trail 

Section 4, Phase 1 Project  

 

7. CEO/GENERAL MANAGER REPORT 

 

8. COMMISSION BUSINESS 

A. Commission Reports 

B. Commissioner Event Calendar 

C. Hybrid Commission Meetings  

 

9. GOVERNANCE PLANNING 

A. Governance Planning Calendar 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

June 2 - 4, 2021: 

Public Power Council (PPC)/Pacific Northwest Utilities Conference Committee (PNUCC) Meetings 

(Virtual) 

 

June 10, 2021: 

Economic Alliance Annual Meeting - 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. (Virtual) 
 

The next scheduled regular meeting is June 15, 2021 

 

Agendas can be found in their entirety on the Snohomish County Public Utility District No. 1 web 

page at www.snopud.com.  For additional information contact the Commission Office at 

425.783.8611. 
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 BUSINESS OF THE COMMISSION 
 

 

 

Meeting Date:  June 1, 2021  Agenda Item:    1 

TITLE: 

 

CEO/General Manager’s Briefing and Study Session 

 

SUBMITTED FOR: Briefing and Study Session 
 

CEO/General Manager  John Haarlow  8473  
Department Contact Extension 

Date of Previous Briefing:  N/A  
Estimated Expenditure:          Presentation Planned   
 

ACTION REQUIRED:   
 

 Decision Preparation   Incidental  Monitoring Report 

 Policy Discussion           (Information) 

 Policy Decision 

 Statutory 
 

SUMMARY STATEMENT:   

Identify the relevant Board policies and impacts:

 

Executive Limitations, EL-9, Communications and Support to the Board – the CEO/General 

Manager shall...marshal for the board as many...points of view, issues and options as needed for 

fully informed Board choices. 

 

List Attachments: 

CEO/General Manager’s Briefing and Study Session attachments 
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GOVERNMENT RELATIONS ACTIVITIES REPORT (5.17.21-5.28.21) 

State Government Relations Activity Report 

STATE OVERVIEW 
 On May 18, Governor Inslee signed into law the states capital, operating and transportation budgets. The 

transportation and operating budgets were signed into law with partial vetoes while the capital budget was signed into 

law as passed by the Legislature.  

o There is one veto in the transportation budget that may be of relevance to the PUD. This veto effectively 

removed a prohibition on appropriating certain transportation budget funds to the electrification of ferry 

terminals (Section 309, page 70, line 35). See the Governor’s veto message here.  

 On May 21, Labor & Industry released updated guidance on face coverings for employers.  

o Fully vaccinated employees do not have to wear a mask or socially distance at work unless their employer or 

local public health agency still requires it. 

o Before ending mask and social distance requirements, employers must confirm workers are fully vaccinated 

by having the worker either sign a document attesting to their status or provide proof of vaccination. 

 As of May 24, 61.29% of Washington State’s population age 16 or older have received at least one dose of the 

COVID vaccine. Governor Inslee has targeted June 30 for a statewide reopening but indicated he may allow for an 

earlier reopening if at least 70% of Washingtonians ages 16 or older have received at least one dose of the 

vaccination. 

KEY HEARINGS/PRESS CONFERENCES/MEETINGS 
 May 18 | Governor Inslee – Signing of budget related bills  

 May 24 | WA State Wire – Recapping the 2021 Session with Legislative Republicans  

 May 6   | WA State Wire – Recapping the 2021 Session with Legislative Democrats 

o Note: Held until now to provide Rep. and Dem. legislative recaps side-by-side 

 May 26 | WA Department of Health – States response to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic  

 May 26 | Economic Alliance Snohomish County – Legislative Coffee Chat  

INTERESTING READS 
 The Spokesman Review: Governor signs $59 billion, 2 year budget for Washington  

 The Seattle Times: Former attorney General Rob McKenna joins lawsuit seeking to invalidate Washington state’s 

capital gains tax  

 The Spokesman Review: Washington governor criticized over climate bill vetoes  

 Oregon Public Broadcasting: Oregon’s big climate bill of 2021 generates little friction  
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GOVERNMENT RELATIONS ACTIVITIES REPORT (5.17.21-5.28.21) 

Federal Government Relations Activity Report 

FEDERAL OVERVIEW 
 On May 18, the International Energy Agency released a report detailing the actions that must be taken over the next 

decade to reach net-zero emissions by 2050 and stop warming at 1.5 degrees Celsius. 

 On May 24, the Biden Administration announced it will double federal funding – increasing total funding to $1 billion 

- for FEMA’s Building Resilient Infrastructure and Communities (BRIC) to encourage local communities, states, 

territories and Tribal governments to better prepare for extreme weather events and other disasters. 

 On May 26, the Senate Environment & Public Works Committee passed the Surface Transportation Reauthorization 

Act of 2021 with a unanimous vote. The legislation, which would reauthorize federal surface transportation programs 

through fiscal year 2026, authorizes $305.5 billion for Department of Transportation programs. Notably, the bill 

would create a grant program, for which public power and other government entities would be eligible, to deploy 

electric vehicle charging infrastructure, hydrogen fueling infrastructure, propane fueling infrastructure, and natural gas 

fueling infrastructure along DOT-designated Alternative Fuel Corridors. The bill needs to move through the Senate 

Banking, Commerce and Finance Committees before advancing to the Senate floor. The House Transportation 

Committee is expected to release their surface transportation bill following the Memorial Day recess. 

 On May 26, the Senate Finance Committee amended Chairman Wyden’s clean energy tax incentive bill, which 

concluded with a vote along party lines. The bill aims to simplify the tax code for clean energy, consolidating a 

variety of incentives into technology neutral investment tax credits (ITC, valued at 30%) or production tax credits 

(PTC, valued at 1.5 cents per kWh). Of note, public power successfully pushed an amendment to ensure public power 

utilities would qualify for refundable direct payment tax credits.  

 Ongoing negotiations on a broad infrastructure package continue between President Biden and Senate Republicans. 

On May 21, the White House sent an updated infrastructure proposal to Republicans, cutting the price tag of their 

package by approximately $500 billion from $2.25 trillion to $1.7 trillion. Republicans responded on May 27, with a 

counterproposal that would provide $928 billion in funding for “core physical infrastructure” over eight years. Both 

sides will meet next week to continue discussions.  

 On May 28, President Biden released his budget proposal for FY 2022. Details to come in the next GR Report.  

KEY HEARINGS 
 May 18 | House Energy and Commerce Subcommittee on Consumer Protection and Commerce hearing examining the 

promises and potential perils of automobile technologies.  

 May 18 | House Homeland Security markup on cybersecurity bills released following the Colonial Pipeline 

ransomware attack.  

 May 18 | Senate Energy and National Resources Committee confirmation hearing for three senior positions at the 

Department of Interior.  

 May 19 | House Ways and Means Committee hearing on infrastructure funding and financing.  

 May 19 | House Energy and Commerce Committee hearing on the Fiscal Year 2022 DOE budget with Sec. Granholm  

 May 20 | House Committee on the Climate Crisis hearing on investments to modernize and expand the electric grid.  

 May 25 | House Energy and Commerce Committee hearing on the CLEAN Future Act and Drinking Water.  

 May 25 | House Natural Resources Subcommittee on Water, Oceans, and Wildlife hearing on the status of drought 

conditions throughout the western United States.  

 May 26 | Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Interior hearing on budgeting for the future of forest management.  

INTERESTING READS 
 E&E Daily: Congress eyes spending spikes on grid security, clean energy 

 Politico: Bipartisan highway bill advances in Senate, offing a path through infrastructure morass 
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GOVERNMENT RELATIONS ACTIVITIES REPORT (5.17.21-5.28.21) 

Local Government Relations Activity Report 

LOCAL OVERVIEW 
 On May 18, Governor Inslee signed the 2021 capital budget that approved Snohomish County requested capital 

projects worth $15,260,000. These projects will be used to support agriculture, natural resource protection, and flood 

mitigation throughout the county.  

 On May 24, the Arlington City Council authorized the Mayor to sign a purchase order for the relocation of District 

utility poles and all associated electric and communication cables at the intersection of 40th and 172nd in Smokey Point 

for a new light signal. Development and associated transportation growth in the area point to needed improvements to 

increase traffic safety and provide a safe pedestrian crossing. This project includes ADA compliant sidewalks, 

installation of bus pull-outs and installation of a solid median to eliminate all left turn movements. The City received a 

grant from the WA State Transportation Improvement Board for the project.  

 On May 25, the Snohomish County (BAT) Broadband Action Team met. The agenda included Snohomish PUD and 

Snohomish County updates on broadband studies. The District was represented by Brenda White, Local Government 

and External Affairs.  

INTERESTING READS 
 Lynnwood Times: Inslee approved $15M in Snohomish County requested projects 

 Everett Herald: 9 More Buildings Planned for Cascade Industrial Center 

 Everett Herald: A First for the Port of Everett Housing on the Waterfront 
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SNOHOMISH PUD

Water Supply Contract Between the City of 
Everett and JOA Participants

June 1, 2021

Last Presentation: June 16, 2020

Brant Wood, AGM Water Utility
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SNOHOMISH PUD

• Background of 1991 Water Supply Contract

• Main Provisions of New Water Supply Contract

• Next Steps

Presentation Agenda

2
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SNOHOMISH PUD

Background of 1991 Water Supply Contract:
• In January 1991, the City of Marysville, the PUD, and the Tulalip Tribes entered into the North 

Snohomish County Regional Water Supply Joint Operating Agreement (“JOA”) for the purpose 
of initiating construction of a 30” pipeline by Marysville from Everett’s transmission line to the 
Sunnyside area to meet the future water supply needs of all three parties.  The costs associated 
with the construction of the new pipeline as well as the percentage of pipeline capacity were 
negotiated as part of this North Snohomish County Agreement.  The PUD’s share in this 
pipeline capacity was determined to be 16.55% or roughly 3 million gallons per day.

• In October 1991, the PUD, Marysville, and the Tribes (JOA Participants) entered into a Water 
Supply Contract with the City of Everett for the sale of water to the participants of the North 
Snohomish County Regional Water Supply JOA Agreement.  The 1991 Water Supply Contract 
with the City of Everett was initially set to expire on July 1, 2020.

• On June 16, 2020, the Board approved Amendment No. 1 to the 1991 Water Supply Contract 
which authorized the CEO/General Manager to extend, for the PUD, the July 1, 2020 expiration 
date on the original contract to July 1, 2021, to give time for the conclusion of negotiations and 
for consideration by the Everett City Council, Marysville City Council, the PUD Board of 
Commissioners, and the Tribal Council.  

• Negotiations have completed and the City of Everett and JOA Participants have agreed on the 
terms for a new Water Supply Contract.

3
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SNOHOMISH PUD

Main Provisions of New Water Supply Contract:
• Everett agrees to deliver and sell up to 20 MGD to the JOA Participants from the existing 

tap owned by the City of Marysville located at 87th Ave SE and 20th St SE

• An Operating plan shown in the agreement was developed to accommodate the 
operational needs of the parties

• If peak flow ratios (peak flow / average flow) become an issue that adversely affects 
Everett’s ability to deliver water under the conditions of the contract, a committee of the 
participants will be convened  and charged with modifying the Operating Plan in such a 
manner to reverse effects of peaking.  If this effort is unsuccessful, Everett reserves the 
right to implement, and the Participants agree to pay, a demand charge as may be 
established by Everett ordinance

• Everett shall deliver high quality drinking water that meets all State and Federal standards 
at the point of delivery

• Rates and charges shall be established by ordinance of Everett from time to time

4
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SNOHOMISH PUD

Next Steps
• June 15, 2021 – Review and Approval of a Resolution 

Authorizing the CEO/General Manager to Execute the 
Water Supply Contract between the City of Everett and 
JOA Participants

5
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SNOHOMISH PUD

Timeframe
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City of Bothell - North Creek Trail

Interlocal Agreement for the Relocation of four distribution 

poles to accommodate City trail extension

JUNE 1, 2021 PRESENTED BY ERIN BURKE

MANAGER DISTRIBUTION ENGINEERING SERVICES 

1
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North Creek Trail –

Section 4 PH 1

• This project represents 

phase 1 of an effort to 

construct the last 

remaining segment of 

North Creek Trail within 
the City of Bothell.  

Phase 1 will extend 

along the south side of 

SR 524 from Filbert Rd to 

207th Pl SE.

2
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Conflicts with 

District Facilities

• The District currently has four 
12kV Distribution poles in 
conflict with the proposed 
trail alignment.

• Three of these poles are 
currently on private 
easement.  Because of this, 
the City is responsible for 
paying the relocation costs 
associated with those poles.

• An Interlocal Agreement has 
been drafted to address the 
City reimbursing the District 
for these costs.

• The City plans to begin 
construction in July 2021.

3
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Interlocal Agreement – Cost Responsibility

Construction Costs

 The City of Bothell will be responsible 

for 100% of the cost of relocating the 

three poles on a T&M basis.  (~$60k)

Easement Reimbursement

 Because the District will be relocating 

three poles from private easement to 

ROW, and will be vacating this 

easement, the City of Bothell will 

reimburse the District for the value of 

this easement.  ($42,271)

4
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Next Steps • In order to support the City of 

Bothell’s construction timeline, a 

resolution authorizing this interlocal 

agreement will be included in this 

afternoon’s Items for Individual 

Consideration agenda.

• Bothell’s City Council is 

concurrently reviewing this ILA for 

approval (June 1)

• Upon authorization and approval 

by both the District and the City, 

this work order will be released to 

construction to be completed this 

month.

5
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City of Bothell – North Creek Trail 

Interlocal Agreement

Questions?

6
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Snohomish PUD 
RELIABILITY 2020
June 1, 2021, Commission Meeting

System Planning & Protection
Zack Scott – Principal Engineer
Dave Popach – Senior Design Engineer
Last presented February 18, 2020
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Reliability & Strategic Priorities

Safety & Team
• Identify, maintain, and replace aged equipment
• Provide equipment for safely isolating and restoring power
• Team members applying knowledge to implement safe and productive work practices

Customer Experience
• Reduce customer outages and duration
• Provide real-time feedback to our customers

Operations
• Increase communication between System Operators, Construction, and Engineering
• Provide training for protective equipment and new materials
• Continue switching to restore customers when available

Cost Management
• Effectively allocate District maintenance resources
• Responsibly source and evaluate protective equipment 

2
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Reliability Index Definitions

• System Average Interruption Duration Index (SAIDI)
 This index measures the total duration of interruption for the average customer during the year. 

Our SAIDI is measured in minutes. SAIDI is calculated for our entire system, individual substations 
and individual circuits in all of our substations.

• Customer Average Interruption Duration Index (CAIDI)
 This index represents the average time required to restore service to customers during an outage. 

CAIDI is also measured in minutes. CAIDI is calculated for the entire system, individual substations 
and circuits.

• System Average Interruption Frequency Index (SAIFI)
 This index indicates how often the average customer experiences a sustained outage. SAIFI is 

measured in number of outages. SAIFI is calculated for the entire system, individual substations and 
circuits.

• Major Event Day (MED)
 A Major Event Day is used to define a 24-hour period during which SAIDI exceeds a threshold, 

separating these statistics from those for typical day-to-day operations. This will prevent 
exceptional days from skewing statistics, allowing reliability analysis to be based on typical days.

3
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2020 Reliability Numbers
2020
SAIDI: 123.6

CAIDI: 106.4

SAIFI: 1.16

5 Year Average
SAIDI: 89.2

CAIDI: 97.4

SAIFI: 0.92

2019
SAIDI: 91.3

CAIDI: 106.2

SAIFI: 0.86

4
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Major Event Days
2020
9 Days Above 50% of 
MED Threshold (13.66)

2019
3 Days Above 50% of 
MED Threshold (16.36)

5
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Reliability Numbers Compared

Source: Annual Electric Power Industry Report, Form EIA-861 detailed data files

6
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I 
2019 

2019 

2019 

2019 

2018 

2018 

2018 

2018 

Utility Name 

PUD 1 of Snohomish County 

Puget Sound Energy Inc 

Avista Corp 

PUD No 1 of Jefferson County 

PUD 1 of Snohomish County 

Puget Sound Energy Inc 

Avista Corp 

PUD No 1 of Jefferson County 

•••••• 124.9 1 124.9 91.3 0.86 106.2 

550 1.57 350.3 136 0.96 141.7 

222 1.08 205.6 121 0.82 147.6 

291 2.04 142.6 291 2.04 142.6 

270.8 1.65 164.0 92.9 0.91 102.3 

434 1.52 285.5 145 0.99 146.5 

135 0.83 162.7 117 0.79 148.1 

357.625 2.025 176.6 356.767 1.19 299.8 
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SAIDI What is contributing the most?

Distribution Faults only: Transmission, Planned, and MED are not included

7
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SAIDI Where is it most common?

8
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Outages SAIDI 

• Feeder 

• Lateral 



SAIDI Where is it most common?

9
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Classification 
(# of circuits) 

Urban (26) 

Suburban (180) 

Rural (109) 

Average Circuit 

Length 

7.4 miles 

12.9 miles 

32.4 miles 

Average 

Number of 

Customers 

1,354 

1,147 

833 

Customers per 

Mile 

204 

95.5 

25 .6 

Average SAIDI 

33.2 

46 

259 

Average SAIFI 

0.61 

0.68 

2.2 

Average 

Number of 

Outages 

3 

4 

15 
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SAIDI What is causing it?

11
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Number of Outages by Cause SAIDI by Cause 

• Tree 

• Equipment 

• Planned 

• Bird or Animal 

Motor Vehicle 

Other 
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What are we doing to improve reliability?

• Distribution & Substation Projects

• Inspection & Maintenance

• Switching

• Reclosers

• Tree Trimming – 459.1 miles trimmed in 2020

• Auto-sectionalizing

12
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2020 D&E Projects

• 7 Substation system reliability projects

• Completed 112 Inertia switch replacements

• 88 pad-mounted switch inspections

• Field device inspections

• Inspection of 26,000+ wood poles & treatment of 
14,000+ wood poles.

• 13 Reclosers & 16 Regulators installed/replaced

13
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Switching

• In 2020 there were 434 outages that 
benefitted from switching. 

• These 434 outages affected 225,000 
customers.

• Reduced outages minutes from a 
potential 54 million minutes down to 29 
million minutes for these 435 outages

• Total outage minutes for 2020: 42 million 
minutes

• Through switching we were able to 
reduce our total outage minutes by 37%. 

14
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Reclosers

• In 2020 there were 122 
outages that benefitted from 
reclosers.

• These 122 outages could have 
affected 160,000 customers 
but only affected 68,000.

• Reduced outages minutes 
from a potential 49 million 
minutes down to 12.5 million 
minutes for these 122 
outages.

15
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Single Phase Reclosers

• Easy to operate

• Easy to install

• Cost effective

• Faults clear in a vacuum bottle

16
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Auto-sectionalizing

• Auto-sectionalizing schemes operated four times in 2020 to 
reduce what previously would have been a sustained outage to 
a momentary interruption

• Auto-sectionalizing schemes operated six times in 2020 to 
reduce the CMI associated with the outage.

• Added or upgraded 3 schemes in 2020

• Planning to do 4 in 2021

17
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Reliability Improvement List

* Indicates circuit was on the list in 2019.

18
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2020 2019 
Rank Feeder Substation Length SAIFI SAIDI Rank Feeder Substation Length SAIFI SAIDI 

1 12-2034 Lake Chaplain* 8.4 4. 03 511.1 1 12-0101 Everett 1.7 2.44 687.1 

2 12-0810 Granite Falls * 38.9 8.36 1128.6 2 12-2034 Lake Chaplain 8.4 4 1248.9 

3 12-5004 Sultan 8.2 3 464 3 12-2036 Lake Chaplain 27.9 7.88 438.4 

4 12-3092 Stimson Crossin€ 5.8 2.16 361.9 4 12-4503 Polaris 0.6 1.38 89 

5 12-4486 Wallace River 1.5 2 79 5 12-0810 Granite Falls 38.6 6.03 700.9 

6 12-3502 Portage 5.9 8.17 40.8 6 12-0122 Everett 2.6 1.04 329.7 

7 12-2036 Lake Chaplain * 29.1 3.2 1054.4 7 12-0587 Clearview 63 4.95 833.2 

8 12-0808 Granite Falls 34.9 4.92 821 8 12-0503 Brier 16.8 4.07 373.2 

9 12-3505 Portage 15.9 3.03 573.6 9 12-1819 Three Lakes 45 .5 4.4 248.4 

10 12-2516 North Mountain 2.6 1 131 10 12-2062 Floral Hills 14 2.67 661.2 

Commitment to 
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Substation CMI Contribution

10%

8%

7%

6%

69%

Woods Creek

Granite Falls

Goldbar

Eagle Creek

All Other
Substations

19
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20

2020 Woods Creek Reliability

• Number of outages 2020 - 97 (5 year average – 67)

– 1808: 37 (1137 SAIDI/4.0 SAIFI)

– 1809: 38 (847 SAIDI/6.2 SAIFI)

– 1810: 5 (60 SAIDI/0.5 SAIFI)

– 1811: 17 (370 SAIDI/1.2 SAIFI)

• 2020 Substation SAIDI – 680 (5 year average – 275)

• 2020 Substation SAIFI – 3.3 (5 year average – 1.9)
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Deep Dive On Woods Creek Substation

• Accounts for about 10% of our total 
system SAIDI minutes

• Has 5,863 customers (1.6% of total 
customers)

• 256 miles of total circuit

• 1808: 92 total miles (5.6 mi feeder)

• 1809: 101 total miles (9.5 mi feeder)

• 1810: 34 total miles (6.6 mi feeder)

• 1811: 30 total miles (5.2 mi feeder)

39/426

Incident Cause Total CMI % of Total CMI 

Equipment Failure 395,978 

Bird or Animal 47,717 

Unknown 1,668 

Motor Vehicle 105,112 

Human Caused 93,616 

Tree 3,339,009 

Other 2,195 

Fatigued Fuse 420 

Total 3,985,715 

Commitment to 
EXCELLENCE 
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Existing Improvements for Woods Creek

• Switching

• Autosectionalizing

• Feeder faults & Recloser impact 

• 8 reclosers:

– 1808: 2

– 1809: 4

– 1810: 1

– 1811: 1
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Proposed Project

• Increase tree trimming frequency from 7 years to 5 years on worst 
substations’ feeders 

• Place feeders with high tree impact on a mid-cycle inspection
• Note fault locations for all Woods Creek feeder outages
• Compare reliability data before/after enhanced trimming

 Allows us to set realistic expectations for improvements via tree 
trimming

 Improves cost data for tree trimming SAIDI improvements

• Investigate feasibility of converting portions of an overhead feeder 
to underground
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Next Steps

2021-2022

• Enhanced Tree 
Trimming

• Woods Creek – Lake 
Chaplain Tie 
complete

• Deploying Single 
Phase Reclosers

• Twin City 
Substation online

2023-2024

• Sky Valley 
Substation online

• North Camano 
Ring Bus online

• Distribution 
Automation 
Communication 
available

• FLISR Operational

2025+

• Getchell 
Substation online

• Distribution 
Automation 
Device Expansion

24
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Questions?
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Appendix

Feeder vs Lateral
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SUBSTATION 

FUSING REQUIRED 

MAIN CIRCUIT 

"FUSING NOl 
REQUIHD 

FUSING REQUIRED 

Commitment to 
EXCELLENCE 

:,. """"" co"" " /l 
'~~~ 
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Calm values are < 2.0 mph 
Arrows indicate wind direction. 
Generated: 25 May 2021 

2019 
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Summary 
obs count: 11535 

Missing : 858 
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E X E C U T I V E   S E S S I O N 

 

Tuesday, June 1, 2021 

 

 

 
 

 

Discuss Legal Risks of Current Practice or Proposed Action - Approximately 45 Minutes. 
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 BUSINESS OF THE COMMISSION 
 
 

 

 

Meeting Date:  June 1, 2021  Agenda Item:  2A 

TITLE 

 

Employee of the Month for June – Trevor Velasco 

 

SUBMITTED FOR: Recognition/Declarations  

 

Human Resources  Traci Brumbaugh  8531  

Department Contact Extension 

Date of Previous Briefing:         

Estimated Expenditure:          Presentation Planned    

 

ACTION REQUIRED:   

 

 Decision Preparation   Incidental  Monitoring Report 

 Policy Discussion           (Information) 

 Policy Decision 

 Statutory 

 

SUMMARY STATEMENT:   

Identify the relevant Board policies and impacts:

 

Trevor began his career with the District working in the winter and summer months from 2012 

through 2014, as a Student Engineer. 

 

After graduating from college in August of 2014, Trevor was hired on at the District full-time as 

a Design Engineer. 

 

In 2017, Trevor was promoted to Senior Design Engineer, and in August 2020, Trevor was 

promoted to Engineer which is the title he continues to hold today. 

 

Trevor will be presented by Erin Burke, Manager of Distribution Engineering Services. 

 

List Attachments: 

    Employee Profile 
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June’s Employee of the Month Trevor Velasco Sets the Standard for Reliability  

Please join us in congratulating June’s Employee of the Month, Trevor Velasco. Trevor began his 

career with the PUD in August of 2014 as a Design Engineer. In 2017, Trevor was promoted to 

Senior Design Engineer, and in August 2020, Trevor was promoted to Engineer which is the title 

he continues to hold today. 

Trevor was nominated for Employee of the Month by two of his colleagues in Distribution 

Engineering Services—Andra Flaherty, Principal Engineer and Mark Simpson, Principal 

Engineer.  

 “Trevor is one of the most reliable workers here at the District,” said Andra. “He is dependable, 

honest and hardworking. His work is accurate and timely. He takes initiatives follows through and 

communicates well.” 

In late 2020, Trevor demonstrated his abilities by accomplishing a complicated pole relocation 

project with a short timetable in a manner that not only impressed his colleagues at the District, 

but inspired accolades from staff at the City of Lake Stevens.  

“Trevor was given three months to design and engineer a pole relocation project that would 

normally have taken a two-year turnaround,” said Andra. “Not only did he succeed in getting it 

completed in three months, but everyone he worked with raved about how great he was and how 

easy it was to work with him. This included the City of Lake Stevens, who now hold him as the 

standard of how relocation projects should be completed.” 

However, Trevor is not a “one-hit wonder.” According to his colleagues, Trevor is one of the most 

reliable engineers at the District. He heads up the Inertia Switch Replacement Program and 

primarily works on large system improvement projects, as well as doing the occasional relocation 

or capital replacement. He’s known amongst his colleagues for his ability to complete projects on-

time.   

“Trevor shows an extremely high level of accountability and initiative,” said Mark. “He has a 

special ability to schedule and prioritize his work, so that he is always on top of things.” 

Trevor’s high level of technical acumen is not the only thing that sets him apart. He also embodies 

many of the values of Team PUD including a commitment to cultivating a culture of caring, mutual 

respect and trust and providing employees opportunities to develop skills.  

He does this by providing timely feedback and fostering positive relationships. Instead of an 

impersonal email, he will find the time to meet with someone, listen to their concerns, validate 

their feelings, and let them know that they are valued at the District. Trevor takes the time to listen 

and really consider other points of view before he makes a decision. And according to his 

colleagues, he does this while juggling multiple large projects and he makes it look easy.  

“Despite managing his own substantial project workload, Trevor is always willing to jump in to 

help others when he can,” said Erin Burke, Manager Distribution Engineering Services. “He is 

also an integral member of the team supporting the development and tracking of the annual DES 

capital budget. Trevor’s work ethic and skillset, combined with his commitment to teamwork and 
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customer service, make him an excellent employee and well-deserved recipient of this employee 

of the month recognition.”  

Trevor is the leader in his work group at using the overhead powerline design software PLS-

CADD. This software is used to verify designs to meet quality and safety standards for our 

industry. Trevor doesn’t hoard his knowledge though, he is open to sharing his skills to assist 

others.  

“Our PLS-CADD software and Trevor’s knowledge ensures designs avoid being re-worked and 

are strong and safe for our line workers and the public,” said Mark. “He’s building a stronger Team 

PUD by sharing his knowledge and leveling up the skills of our entire workgroup.”  

“Trevor is so easy to work with,” said Andra. “He demonstrates what it is to be a member of Team 

PUD on a daily basis. He has a can-do outlook on life and tackles each project with determination. 

He even brings in desserts for departmental birthdays and has been known to sing the occasional 

“Happy Birthday” solo. When someone has a problem, they need help with, he is willing to jump 

in and pick up any slack. He asks for the high-pressure projects that no one wants. He’s a pretty 

amazing employee.”  

Trevor was born in Kirkland and raised in Snohomish, and after a lifetime here, he says that he has 

no desire to leave. He currently lives in Lake Stevens with his wife and three cats. When not 

working hard for the District he enjoys playing video games, hiking and recently he had been 

working to increase his skills at piano and gardening.  

“I love the wonderful atmosphere and the variety of work that I get to do at the District,” said 

Trevor. “The people I work with, both in my group and in the groups I interact with, are all great. 

Having a good wealth of jobs to work on makes it feel like I always have something I can learn 

and get better at, which makes my job fun to me.” 
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COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC 
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 BUSINESS OF THE COMMISSION 
 

 

 

Meeting Date:  June 1, 2021  Agenda Item:   4A 

TITLE 

 

Approval of the Minutes for the Regular Meeting of May 18, 2021 

 

SUBMITTED FOR: Consent Agenda 
 

Commission  Melissa Collins  8616  
Department Contact Extension 

Date of Previous Briefing:         
Estimated Expenditure:          Presentation Planned   
 

ACTION REQUIRED:   
 

 Decision Preparation   Incidental  Monitoring Report 

 Policy Discussion           (Information) 

 Policy Decision 

 Statutory 
 

SUMMARY STATEMENT:   

Identify the relevant Board policies and impacts:

 

Governance Process, Board Job Description: GP-3(4) … a non-delegable, statutorily assigned 

Board duty as defined under RCW 54.12.090 - minutes. 

 

List Attachments: 

Preliminary Minutes 
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PRELIMINARY 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT 

  

Regular Meeting   May 18, 2021 

 

 

The Regular Meeting, held virtually, was convened by President Sidney Logan at 9:00 a.m. Those 

attending were Rebecca Wolfe, Vice-President; Tanya Olson, Secretary; CEO/General Manager 

John Haarlow; General Counsel Anne Spangler; Assistant General Managers Pam Baley, Guy Payne, 

Brant Wood, and Jason Zyskowski; Chief Financial Officer Scott Jones; Chief Information Officer 

Dean Galvez; other District staff; members of the public; Commission & Executive Services Director 

Melissa Collins; Assistant Clerk of the Board Allison Morrison; and Deputy Clerk of the Board 

Jenny  Rich. 

 

*  Items Taken Out of Order 

**Non-Agenda Items   

 

**Commissioner Logan read the following statement: 

 

In accordance with the governor’s Proclamation 20-28.15, we are holding meetings remotely. 

 

1. CEO/GENERAL MANAGER BRIEFING AND STUDY SESSION 

 

A. Updates 

 

1. Community Engagement. Communications & Marketing Representative Laura Zorick 

spoke about educational interviews of District staff conducted by Stanwood High School 

students. 

 

2. Legislative. State Government and External Affairs Associate Clark McIsaac responded to 

questions about the Legislative report. 

 

3. Other. ITS Security Architect Kevin Johnston provided an informational cyber security 

overview on the Colonial Pipeline ransomware attack. 

 

B. Sustainable Field Maintenance Overview 

 

Project Manager Bill Quinlan provided a presentation on the District’s Sustainable Field 

Maintenance process that emphasized the values reflected in handling emerging issues and 

providing continued improvements. 

 

C. Renewal of Third Party Operating Reserves Contract 

 

Power Analyst Ian Hunter briefly reviewed the history of the District’s Operating Reserves 

Agreement with Seattle City Light and provided staff’s recommendation to renew that 

agreement for a two-year term, beginning October 1, 2021.  

 

The next step would be to return with the resolution for Commission approval at a later 

Commission meeting date once the contract language was finalized. 
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Regular Meeting   2 May 18, 2021 

 

 

The meeting recessed at 10:22 a.m. and reconvened at 10:30 a.m. 

 

D. Rates: Public Electric Vehicle Fast Chargers at PUD Headquarters 

 

Senior Manager Rates, Economics, & Energy Risk Management Brian Booth, Senior Customer 

& Energy Services Program Manager Suzy Oversvee, and Senior Design Engineer 

David Popach presented the project information, timeline, ratemaking goals and assumptions, 

and draft retail rates for the DC fast chargers (DCFCs) that would be located at the District’s 

Electric Building in downtown Everett.  

 

The next steps would be Commission consideration at the June 1, 2021, Commission meeting 

of the proposed DCFC retail rate schedule; Project construction; ChargePoint portal set up; and 

Customer plug-in in late 2021. 

 

E. New Fiber Optics Agreement 

 

Senior Executive Account Manager Chuck Peterson presented an overview of an upcoming 

resolution that would allow the District to lease modern fiber optic technology to the City of 

Everett (COE) for the CEO’s water supply system.  

 

The next step was a master license agreement, with a primary and redundant fiber included in 

the lease, to be presented for Commission consideration at the June 1, 2021, Commission 

meeting. 

 

**X. COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC 

 

Gayla Shoemake commented on 5G technology. 

 

The meeting recessed at 11:00 a.m. 

 

RECONVENE REGULAR MEETING 

 

The Regular Meeting, held virtually, was convened by President Sidney Logan at 1:30 p.m. Those 

attending were Rebecca Wolfe, Vice-President; Tanya Olson, Secretary; CEO/General Manager 

John Haarlow; General Counsel Anne Spangler; Assistant General Managers Pam Baley, Guy Payne, 

Brant Wood, and Jason Zyskowski; Chief Financial Officer Scott Jones; Chief Information Officer 

Dean Galvez; other District staff; members of the public; Commission & Executive Services Director 

Melissa Collins; Assistant Clerk of the Board Allison Morrison; and Deputy Clerk of the Board 

Jenny  Rich. 

 

*  Items Taken Out of Order 

**Non-Agenda Items   
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Regular Meeting   3 May 18, 2021 

 

 

**Commissioner Logan read the following statement: 

 

In accordance with the governor’s Proclamation 20-28.15, we are holding meetings remotely. 

 

2. COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC 

 

James Deal commented on smart meters. 

 

3. CONSENT AGENDA 

 

A. Approval of Minutes for the Regular Meeting of May 4, 2021 

 

B. Bid Awards, Professional Services Contracts and Amendments 

 

Public Works Contract Award Recommendations Over $25,000: 

None 

Formal Bid Award Recommendations $120,000 and Over: 

Request for Proposal No. 20-1079-HL with TRC Engineers, Inc.  

Professional Services Contract Award Recommendations $200,000 and Over: 

None 

Miscellaneous Contract Award Recommendations $200,000 and Over: 

None 

Cooperative Purchase Recommendations: 

Contracts: 

None 

Amendments: 

None 

Sole Source Purchase Recommendations: 

None 

Emergency Declarations, Purchases and Public Works Contracts: 

None 

Purchases Involving Special Facilities or Market Condition Recommendations: 

None 

Formal Bid and Contract Amendments: 

None 

Contract Acceptance Recommendations: 

None 

 

C. Consideration of Certification/Ratification and Approval of District Checks and Vouchers 

 

A motion unanimously passed approving Agenda Items 3A – Approval of the Minutes for the 

Regular Meeting of May 4, 2021; 3B – Bid Awards, Professional Services Contracts and 

Amendments; and 3C – Certification/Ratification and Approval of District Checks and 

Vouchers.  
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Regular Meeting   4 May 18, 2021 

 

 

4. ITEMS FOR INDIVIDUAL CONSIDERATION 

 

A. Consideration of a Resolution Authorizing the CEO/General Manager or Treasurer of Public 

Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County to Purchase Insurance Coverage from Various 

Providers for and on behalf of the District 

 

A motion unanimously passed approving Resolution No. 6010 authorizing the 

CEO/General Manager or Treasurer of Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County to 

purchase insurance coverage from various providers for and on behalf of the District. 

 

B. Consideration of a Resolution Authorizing the CEO/General Manager or His Designee to 

Execute Agreements with Sensus USA Inc. for Advanced Metering Infrastructure Technology 

and Services 

 

A motion passed approving Resolution No. 6011 authorizing the CEO/General Manager or his 

designee to execute agreements with Sensus USA Inc. for Advanced Metering Infrastructure 

Technology and Services. The vote was Commissioner Olson: Aye; Commissioner Logan: Aye; 

Commissioner Wolfe: Nay. 

 

5. CEO/GENERAL MANAGER REPORT 

 

CEO/General Manager John Haarlow reported on District related topics and accomplishments. 

 

6. COMMISSION BUSINESS 

 

A. Commission Reports 

 

The Commissioners reported on Commission related activities and Board related topics.  

 

B. Commissioner Event Calendar 

 

There were no changes to the Commissioner Event Calendar. 

 

C. 2021 Budget, Forecast, and Major Project Status Report – April Results 

 

There were no questions regarding the report. 

 

7. GOVERANCE PLANNING 

 

A. Governance Planning Calendar 

 

There were no changes to the Governance Planning Calendar. 
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Regular Meeting   5 May 18, 2021 

 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

There being no further business or discussion to come before the Board, the Regular Meeting of 

May 18, 2021, adjourned at 2:02 p.m. An audio file of the meeting is on file in the Commission Office 

and available for review.  

 

Approved this 1st day of June 2021. 

 

 

 

     

Secretary 

 

             

       President 

 

 

             

     Vice President 
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 BUSINESS OF THE COMMISSION 
 
 

 

 

Meeting Date:  June 1, 2021  Agenda Item:  4B 

TITLE 

 

CEO/General Manager's Report of Public Works Contract Award Recommendations; Formal Bid 

Award Recommendations; Professional Services Contract Award Recommendations; 

Miscellaneous Contract Award Recommendations; Cooperative Purchase Recommendations; Sole 

Source Purchase Recommendations; Emergency Declarations, Purchases and Public Works 

Contracts; Purchases Involving Special Facilities or Market Condition Recommendations; Formal 

Bid and Contract Amendments; and Contract Acceptance Recommendations 

 

SUBMITTED FOR: Consent Agenda  
 

Contracts/Purchasing  Clark Langstraat  5539  

Department Contact Extension 

Date of Previous Briefing:    

Estimated Expenditure:     Presentation Planned    

 

ACTION REQUIRED:   

 

 Decision Preparation   Incidental  Monitoring Report 

 Policy Discussion           (Information) 

 Policy Decision 

 Statutory 

 

SUMMARY STATEMENT:   

Identify the relevant Board policies and impacts:

Governance Process, Board Job Description, GP-3(4) … non-delegable, statutorily assigned 

Board duty – Contracts and Purchasing. 

 

The CEO/General Manager's Report of Public Works Contract Award Recommendations Over 

$25,000; Formal Bid Award Recommendations $120,000 and Over; Professional Services 

Contract Award Recommendations $200,000 and Over; Miscellaneous Contract Award 

Recommendations $200,000 and Over; Cooperative Purchase Recommendations; Sole Source 

Purchase Recommendations; Emergency Declarations, Purchases and Public Works Contracts; 

Purchases Involving Special Facilities or Market Condition Recommendations; Formal Bid and 

Contract Amendments; and Contract Acceptance Recommendations contains the following 

sections: 

 

Public Works Contract Award Recommendations Over $25,000 (Pages 1 - 2); 

Request for Proposal No. 21-1153-SC with Queen City Metal & Roofing, Inc.  

Recommend Rejection for Request for Proposal No. 21-1163-KS  
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Page 2 

 

 

Formal Bid Award Recommendations $120,000 and Over (Page 3); 

Recommend Rejection for Request for Quotation No. 21-1166-BP 

 

Professional Services Contract Award Recommendations $200,000 and Over (Pages 4-5); 

Request for Proposal No. 21-1135-HL with HCL American, Inc.  

 

Miscellaneous Contract Award Recommendations $200,000 and Over;  

None 

 

Cooperative Purchase Recommendations; 

Contracts: 

None 

Amendments: 

None 

 

Sole Source Purchase Recommendations;  

None 

 

Emergency Declarations, Purchases and Public Works Contracts;  

None 

 

Purchases Involving Special Facilities or Market Condition Recommendations;  

None 

 

Formal Bid and Contract Amendments (Page 6); 

Professional Services Contract No. CW2229580 with HCL America, Inc.  

 

Contract Acceptance Recommendations; 

None 

 

List Attachments: 

June 1, 2021 Report 
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Public Works Contract Award Recommendation(s) Over $25,000 

June 1, 2021 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

RFP No. 21-1153-SC 

Electric Building Roof Replacement 

- Phase 2 

 

 

 

 

 

The project consists of providing all labor, equipment, tools, goods, material and incidentals necessary for the 

complete removal and replacement of existing roof of the Electric Building North Tower, South Tower, South 

Tower Atrium, and Mechanical Room; and includes the installation of new fall protection system.  The 

location of this work is 2320 California Avenue, Everett, Washington, in Snohomish County. 

 

  

 Contractor Subtotal (w/o tax) 

Award To Queen City Sheet Metal & Roofing, Inc. $1,614,176.00 

 Best Contracting Services, Inc. $1,026,000.00 

 SQI, Inc. $1,950,719.00 

 Tecta America Seattle, LLC No Bid 

   

   

 

 

Summary Statement: Staff recommends award to Queen City Sheet Metal & Roofing, Inc., the low 

evaluated bidder, in the amount $1,614,176.00, plus tax. The District has established 

a contingency allowance of $179,359.50 for unforeseen additional work that may 

be discovered during the progress of the project. With this award, if the District 

utilizes the contingency allowance, the potential contract value shall be 

$1,793,535.50 plus tax. 

 

Best Contracting Services, Inc. (Best) requested to withdraw its bid claiming that a 

substantial clerical error had been made. Therefore, staff recommends that the 

Commission allow Best to withdraw its bid without forfeiture of its bid security, 

which is allowed under Section 1.11.1 of the District’s Directive 70. 

 

  

  

No. of Bids Solicited:      4 

No. of Bids Received:  3 

Project Leader & Phone No.:  Adela Santisteban Ext. 8386 

Estimate:  $1,793,595.00 
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Public Works Contract Award Recommendation(s) Over $25,000 

June 1, 2021 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

RFP No. 21-1163-KS 

Jackson Powerhouse Elevator  

Modernization 

 

 

 

 

This project work provides all labor, equipment, tools, materials, permits, temporary facilities and construction 

expertise required to perform a modernization of the existing traction freight/service elevator that serves three 

floors at the District’s Jackson Powerhouse, 31411 116th St. SE (Extended), north of the City of Sultan, in 

Snohomish County, Washington. This work is required to modernize the elevators in compliance with 

applicable building codes as required by federal, state, county and city codes and ordinances. 

 

  

 Contractor Subtotal (w/o tax) 

 R. C. Zeigler Company, Inc. $449,734.00 

 

 

Summary Statement: Staff recommends rejection of the bid received as it exceeds 15% of the estimate. 

Staff will prepare new documents and rebid. 

 

 

  

  

No. of Bids Solicited:      23 

No. of Bids Received:  1 

Project Leader & Phone No.:  Jason Cohn Ext. 8823 

Estimate:  $350,000.00 
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Formal Bid Award Recommendation(s) $120,000 And Over 

June 1, 2021 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

RFQ No. 21-1166-BP     

Mounted Equipment for Flagging 

Trucks 

 

 

 

  

 

Vendor     Subtotal (w/o tax) 

Allied Body Works 

Nelson Truck & Equipment, Inc 

Northend Truck Equipment 

$391,240.00 

$354,970.32 

$380,176.00 

  

  

  

  

Summary Statement: Staff recommends rejection of all bids because they exceed the published 

estimate by more than 15%. Staff will prepare new documents and rebid. 

 

 

  

No. of Bids Solicited:      3 

No. of Bids Received:  3 

Project Leader & Phone No.:  Mark Stephens, Ext. 5503 

Material Estimates:  $216,000.00 
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Professional Service Contract Award Recommendation(s) $200,000 And Over 

June 1, 2021 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

RFP No. 21-1135-HL 

Other Accounts Receivable (OAR) 

Redesign Project 

 

 

 

In support of the District’s Customer Experience Strategic Priority the District’s Finance and Accounting 

teams identified the need to streamline the Other Accounts Receivable (OAR) business processes and enhance 

the related SAP system functionality to provide a more intuitive, efficient, and accurate process.  OAR 

currently consists of 50 different types of miscellaneous accounts receivables and processes approximately 

$90 million of revenue annually.    

 

On February 2, 2021, the District advertised a Request for Proposal  to select a consultant with the required 

experience and expertise to design and develop improved business processes including revenue analysis, 

auditing, increased accuracy, efficiency for customer billing, and enhanced reporting based on best practices. 

Additionally, the project will develop processes for complying with GASB 87 requirements which take effect 

on December 31, 2022.   

 

The District received 3 responses to the RFP: 

 

 HCL America, Inc. 

 SAP America Inc. 

 Utegration 

 

All three proposals met the minimum requirements noted in the RFP, and each proposal was reviewed and 

evaluated based on the Proposers’ ability to meet the RFP’s evaluation criteria: 

 

 Ability to meet the District’s requirements specified in the RFP 

 Proposer’s experience providing similar services  

 Proposer’s proposed resource and work plan 

 References 

 Financial viability of Proposer 

 Ability to properly secure and dispose of customer information 

 Adherence to Proposal Format 

 Pricing Proposal 

 

Based on the responses, HCL America, Inc. and Utegration were short-listed and invited to discuss their 

proposals in greater detail. The Evaluation Team unanimously determined that HCL America, Inc is the most 

qualified Consultant to accomplish the required work based on:  

 

 Experience with the OAR process in SAP 

 Depth of experience in developing processes to comply with GASB 87 requirements 

 Experience in providing successful solutions for other utilities 

 Positive feedback from all references   

 

 

 

No. of Bids Solicited:      39 

No. of Bids Received:  3 

Project Leader & Phone No.:  Cindy Dayley Ext. 8515 

Estimate:  $300,000.00 
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 Consultant Not-to-Exceed Amount (tax n/a) 

Award To HCL American, Inc. $246,091.00 

 

 

Summary 

Statement  

Staff recommends award to HCL America, Inc to provide the required professional 

consulting services in the amount of $246,091.00. 

 

By approval of this bid award recommendation, the Board authorizes the District’s 

CEO/General Manager or his designee to enter into the necessary agreements with HCL 

America, Inc., in a form approved by General Counsel, for provision of the necessary 

consulting services for a not-to-exceed amount of $246,091.00, in accordance with the 

terms and conditions described above and additional terms and conditions mutually 

acceptable to the parties. 
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Formal Bid and Contract Amendment(s) 

June 1, 2021 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

PSC No. CW2229580     

SAP Application  

Management Support Services 

 

 

 

 

  

Original Contract Amount:  $1,770,000.00   

              Present Contract Amount:  $1,770,000.00 Original Start/End: 6/20/2017 – 6/20/2020 

Amendment Amount: $160,000.00 Present Start/End: 6/20/2017 – 6/20/2021 

 Approximate New Contract Amount: $1,930,000.00 New End Date: 6/20/2022 

 

 

 

Summary Statement: Staff is seeking approval to increase the contract by $160,000.00 and extend the term for 

one year to June 20, 2022.  This extension will allow for continued SAP application 

management support services. 

 

The application managed services provided through this contract augment key District IT 

resources in supporting systems continual improvement and operational support of the 

utility’s enterprise-wide business processes.  This is the fifth and final year using the 

services within this contract. Use of an application managed services strategy has been a 

cost-effective resourcing approach to provide flexible capacity as needed to meet District 

priorities.   

 

 

Summary of Amendments: 

 

Amendment No. 1 dated June 3, 2020 extended the term to June 20, 2021. 

 

 

  

 

 

Contractor/Consultant/Supplier:      HCL America, Inc. 

Project Leader & Phone No.:  Steve Eaton Ext. 1763 

Amendment No.:  2 

Amendment:  $160,000.00 
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 BUSINESS OF THE COMMISSION 
 

 

 

Meeting Date:  June 1, 2021  Agenda Item:    4C 

TITLE: 

 

Consideration of Certification/Ratification and Approval of District Checks and Vouchers 

 

SUBMITTED FOR: Consent Agenda 
 

General Accounting & Financial Systems  Julia Anderson  8027  
Department Contact Extension 

Date of Previous Briefing:    
Estimated Expenditure:          Presentation Planned   
 

ACTION REQUIRED:   
 

 Decision Preparation   Incidental  Monitoring Report 

 Policy Discussion           (Information) 

 Policy Decision 

 Statutory 
 

SUMMARY STATEMENT:   

Identify the relevant Board policies and impacts:

 

Governance Process, Board Job Description: GP-3(4)(B)(2)a non-delegable, statutorily 

assigned Board duty to approve vouchers for all warrants issued. 

 

The attached District checks and vouchers are submitted for the Board's certification, ratification 

and approval. 

 

List Attachments: 

Voucher Listing 
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0601 Page: 1/29  

 
CERTIFICATION: 

 
Certified as correct: 

CEO/General Manager 

Julia A Anderson 
Auditor 

 

  
Chief Financial Officer/Treasurer 

 
RATIFIED AND APPROVED: 

 
Board of Commissioners: 

President 

Vice-President 

Secretary 

 
 

CERTIFICATION/RATIFICATION AND APPROVAL 
 

We, the undersigned of the Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, Everett, Washington, do hereby certify 
that the merchandise or services hereinafter specified have been received, and the Checks or Warrants listed 
below are ratified/approved for payment this 1st day of June 2021. 

 
 

TYPE OF DISBURSEMENT PAYMENT REF NO. DOLLAR AMOUNT PAGE NO. 

REVOLVING FUND 
   

Customer Refunds, Incentives and Other 1109370 - 1109577 $41,387.09 2 - 8 

Electronic Customer Refunds 
 
WARRANT SUMMARY 

 $4,751.91 9 

Warrants 8063291 - 8063571 $4,005,205.34 10 - 18 

ACH 6023645 - 6023885 $1,808,179.64 19 - 26 

Wires 7002177 - 7002194 $7,011,545.85 27 

Payroll - Direct Deposit 5300000481 - 5300000481 $3,497,132.18 28 

Payroll - Warrants 844314 - 844325 $31,549.54 28 

Automatic Debit Payments 5300000478 - 5300000481 $3,119,232.29 29 

 GRAND TOTAL $19,518,983.84  
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Revolving Fund - Customer Refunds, Incentives and Other 

Payment Date Payment Ref Nbr Payee Amount 

5/10/21 1109370 RANDY AUSTRIA $529.80 

5/10/21 1109371 BRANDON LANSKE $76.74 

5/10/21 1109372 TRACY SMITH $940.97 

5/10/21 1109373 KATHRYN PERKINS $47.14 

5/10/21 1109374 SEAVIEW PARTNERS LLC $101.76 

5/10/21 1109375 MADISON WAY APARTMENTS LLC $15.20 

5/10/21 1109376 MYUNG LEE $91.84 

5/10/21 1109377 OLSON INVESTMENT AND MGMT, LLC $22.47 

5/10/21 1109378 SUE PETTIT $154.68 

5/10/21 1109379 WILLIAM STAHL $7.76 

5/10/21 1109380 RELAND LASHBAUGH $2,923.78 

5/10/21 1109381 JAMES WRIGHT $34.84 

5/10/21 1109382 GRANITE FALLS COMMUNITY COALITION $282.46 

5/11/21 1109383 STEVE TROEGER $77.74 

5/11/21 1109384 VIRGINIA SILER $120.35 

5/11/21 1109385 KALEY MASON $59.79 

5/11/21 1109386 PAUL HOFSETH $64.66 

5/11/21 1109387 PORTSMITH APARTMENTS LLC $42.70 

5/11/21 1109388 ELIZABETH RUST $287.33 

5/11/21 1109389 SABINA BOEHM $8.49 

5/11/21 1109390 SUSAN WHYBLE $42.86 

5/11/21 1109391 KAREN BRIERLY $114.93 

5/11/21 1109392 JUSTIN BECKETT $69.58 

5/11/21 1109393 IZABELLA ROBBINS-RAMOS $16.44 

5/11/21 1109394 ALAYNA MALLORY $31.52 

5/11/21 1109395 TILLICUM RANCH LLC $284.20 

5/11/21 1109396 REYNA ALBANES CHAVEZ $59.29 

5/11/21 1109397 TAMRA CLICK $73.24 

5/11/21 1109398 CALEB ZYLSTRA $106.05 

5/11/21 1109399 PACIFIC RIDGE - DRH, LLC $19.00 

5/11/21 1109400 SEAVIEW PARTNERS LLC $42.96 

5/11/21 1109401 JOHN DAKOULIS $239.10 
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Revolving Fund - Customer Refunds, Incentives and Other 

Payment Date Payment Ref Nbr Payee Amount 

5/11/21 1109402 ANDREW OLSON $94.81 

5/11/21 1109403 HARBOUR HOMES LLC $9.01 

5/11/21 1109404 WAH MYA $12.27 

5/11/21 1109405 VOID $0.00 

5/11/21 1109406 ALEXANDER MORGAN $7.57 

5/11/21 1109407 CAITLYN KUECKELHAN $163.18 

5/11/21 1109408 PENNY JOHNSTON $948.76 

5/11/21 1109409 GENERAL GROWTH PROPERTIES $41.33 

5/11/21 1109410 I G A ESPRESSO $107.60 

5/11/21 1109411 CANELINA APARTMENTS $42.32 

5/11/21 1109412 NARINA IRBY $3,044.46 

5/11/21 1109413 SPENCER HOMER $120.97 

5/11/21 1109414 KELSEY BOLINGER $537.62 

5/11/21 1109415 KELCI RAPIER $34.44 

5/11/21 1109416 MICHAEL TAURASO $90.43 

5/11/21 1109417 DEONDRAY SPIVEY $275.93 

5/11/21 1109418 VENKATNATH DEVARAPALLI $59.63 

5/12/21 1109419 VALERIE WILLEY $10.09 

5/12/21 1109420 CAROL ELLINGSON $193.69 

5/12/21 1109421 LUIS DANIEL GUEVARA AVALOS $47.81 

5/12/21 1109422 RITA FLEMING KOENIGS $433.22 

5/12/21 1109423 DALTON BRUIL $63.81 

5/12/21 1109424 COLE & COLE ATTORNEYS $78.24 

5/12/21 1109425 COLE KOENIG $24.89 

5/12/21 1109426 JANICE MARTIN $81.99 

5/12/21 1109427 BAY COURT AT HARBOUR POINTE $6.14 

5/12/21 1109428 ARNOLD TENENBAUM $36.11 

5/12/21 1109429 CALVIN CRIDER $739.41 

5/12/21 1109430 BAY COURT AT HARBOUR POINTE $39.14 

5/12/21 1109431 STANDARD DE LA ROSA VENTURE, L.P. $16.98 

5/12/21 1109432 STANDARD DE LA ROSA VENTURE, L.P. $526.09 

5/12/21 1109433 FRANCISCO HERNANDEZ $118.42 
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Revolving Fund - Customer Refunds, Incentives and Other 

Payment Date Payment Ref Nbr Payee Amount 

5/12/21 1109434 MAINVUE WA LLC $22.14 

5/12/21 1109435 RICHMOND AMERICAN HOMES OF WA INC $111.97 

5/12/21 1109436 NIKHILESH JASUJA $131.10 

5/12/21 1109437 RONALD PREWITT $350.00 

5/12/21 1109438 ANN BEGERT $12.92 

5/12/21 1109439 RAQUEL WALSH $169.57 

5/13/21 1109440 CARLA KRANZ $34.64 

5/13/21 1109441 ANJELA WARNER $150.00 

5/13/21 1109442 HEYAN CAI $30.05 

5/13/21 1109443 RIVERVIEW I LLC $60.30 

5/13/21 1109444 JUNGYEON LEE $147.71 

5/13/21 1109445 DOMINGO BARAONA $7.65 

5/13/21 1109446 MARK NORMAN $24.66 

5/13/21 1109447 JOHN CASIDSID $38.43 

5/13/21 1109448 ELLIOT SHAW $410.55 

5/13/21 1109449 MICHAEL WILKINSON $70.93 

5/13/21 1109450 KYRA HOLMES $13.96 

5/13/21 1109451 DONALD VENOLIA $26.54 

5/13/21 1109452 HILARIO SUPILANAS $16.46 

5/13/21 1109453 PENNY JOHNSTON $9.72 

5/13/21 1109454 MICHAEL BUCCINO $87.38 

5/13/21 1109455 LASHON BARNUM $147.18 

5/13/21 1109456 ERIC MOISANT $144.90 

5/13/21 1109457 PATRICK WILLIAMS $40.56 

5/14/21 1109458 JOSHUA SWAYNE $29.09 

5/14/21 1109459 GLEN PURDY $4,755.03 

5/14/21 1109460 MARCY STAHLEY $56.14 

5/14/21 1109461 BUROWAUS GAMMA PROPERTIES LLC $70.73 

5/14/21 1109462 SUSANNA ENGLEBRICK $131.09 

5/14/21 1109463 SARAH VERBEKE $5.23 

5/14/21 1109464 TAMARA LOBBAN JONES $13.15 

5/14/21 1109465 ALEAH REID $45.32 
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Revolving Fund - Customer Refunds, Incentives and Other 

Payment Date Payment Ref Nbr Payee Amount 

5/14/21 1109466 FERN GROVE LLC $24.38 

5/14/21 1109467 MANOR INVESTMENTS LLC $104.49 

5/14/21 1109468 PACIFIC RIDGE - DRH, LLC $7.55 

5/14/21 1109469 ROSITA MORALES SANTOS $131.89 

5/17/21 1109470 STACK DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION LLC $80.45 

5/17/21 1109471 MOHAMED SABBAGH $3,339.10 

5/17/21 1109472 SSHI LLC $13.25 

5/17/21 1109473 APRIL DOENGES $50.55 

5/17/21 1109474 HAZEL SHERWOOD $152.36 

5/17/21 1109475 UMANO PROPERTY MANAGEMENT $15.73 

5/17/21 1109476 ASPEN HEIGHTS PARTNERS LLC $80.33 

5/17/21 1109477 KENZIE KIPPER $112.00 

5/17/21 1109478 MIKE HOLDEN $71.89 

5/17/21 1109479 JUAN RAMOS $12.27 

5/17/21 1109480 NOEL BOYLE $20.94 

5/17/21 1109481 FRANK FITZSIMMONS $500.00 

5/18/21 1109482 CROSSWATER CONDO ASSOC $27.84 

5/18/21 1109483 DOMANIQUE RIZO-HELL $92.60 

5/18/21 1109484 JOEL SIJERA $22.47 

5/18/21 1109485 CUONG VAN NGUYEN $389.44 

5/18/21 1109486 JOSE RIVAS RODAS $7.78 

5/18/21 1109487 CROSSWATER CONDO ASSOC $195.21 

5/18/21 1109488 BRANDON KALBFLEISCH $84.83 

5/18/21 1109489 EVAN MCKAY $8.89 

5/18/21 1109490 CROSSWATER CONDO ASSOC $762.85 

5/18/21 1109491 DEBORAH GARNETT $551.83 

5/18/21 1109492 JENNIFER COFER $32.69 

5/18/21 1109493 LIBERTY GARDEN APARTMENTS $123.52 

5/18/21 1109494 THOMAS OCONNOR $453.67 

5/18/21 1109495 ELLIOTT HULL $9.46 

5/18/21 1109496 MARY SANDIFORD $14.07 

5/18/21 1109497 LORI A CALDWELL $14.00 
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Revolving Fund - Customer Refunds, Incentives and Other 

Payment Date Payment Ref Nbr Payee Amount 

5/18/21 1109498 CHRISTIAN CANTERBURY $18.87 

5/18/21 1109499 CHRISTOPHER MCKENZIE $62.15 

5/18/21 1109500 BECKY BUDSEY $821.84 

5/18/21 1109501 PARAMOUNT REAL ESTATE CORP $340.58 

5/18/21 1109502 LYNETTE SPENCER $71.21 

5/18/21 1109503 ON THE SPOT NORTH AMERICA, LLC $105.31 

5/18/21 1109504 IRMA BRYSON $72.97 

5/18/21 1109505 CHAD SIGLE $241.76 

5/18/21 1109506 CROSSWATER CONDO ASSOC $289.12 

5/18/21 1109507 MARCUS ESCALANTE $23.72 

5/18/21 1109508 HALEY PEREZ $27.05 

5/18/21 1109509 BLUE WATER HORIZON, LLC $128.45 

5/18/21 1109510 JEMAL ADEM $117.05 

5/18/21 1109511 SAGW LLC $116.78 

5/18/21 1109512 NEW POTENTIALS LLC $94.37 

5/18/21 1109513 THI YEN CAI $84.84 

5/18/21 1109514 CROSSWATER CONDO ASSOC $460.37 

5/18/21 1109515 ANN MARIE DEL FIERRO $41.36 

5/18/21 1109516 LJK ENTERPRISES, INC $170.43 

5/19/21 1109517 VERONICA GREGORY $37.54 

5/19/21 1109518 THEODORE JUNG $119.79 

5/19/21 1109519 BILL SCHNALL $5.06 

5/19/21 1109520 TUESDAY MORNING, INC. $1.94 

5/19/21 1109521 JUSTIN LOGAN $246.31 

5/19/21 1109522 NATHANIEL GIRARD $31.89 

5/19/21 1109523 HUNTER APARTMENTS $45.38 

5/19/21 1109524 JAZZ TURNBOW $77.13 

5/19/21 1109525 LADD CROOKER $76.63 

5/19/21 1109526 TUESDAY MORNING, INC. $1.55 

5/19/21 1109527 LGI HOMES - WASHINGTON, LLC $101.49 

5/19/21 1109528 EMILY HOWELL $73.65 

5/19/21 1109529 HONGVAN LE $148.33 
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Revolving Fund - Customer Refunds, Incentives and Other 

Payment Date Payment Ref Nbr Payee Amount 

5/19/21 1109530 HA NGUYEN $1,201.54 

5/19/21 1109531 ANGELA LOBACK $75.27 

5/19/21 1109532 CHRISTOPHER DAYTON $24.54 

5/19/21 1109533 VITALIY KAVALEVA $51.62 

5/20/21 1109534 ARIANA VELASCO $150.79 

5/20/21 1109535 JEAN HENDERSON $26.37 

5/20/21 1109536 SYDNEY BALMELLI $87.17 

5/20/21 1109537 RICHARD GAONA $98.51 

5/20/21 1109538 KARLA DEL REAL $154.78 

5/20/21 1109539 BEVERLY NELSON $27.05 

5/20/21 1109540 GRACE HILL $11.12 

5/20/21 1109541 JULIE FOSKETT $47.72 

5/20/21 1109542 ANNA KRITOVICH $36.30 

5/20/21 1109543 QUINN MARTIN $26.61 

5/20/21 1109544 KAREN SMITH $436.85 

5/20/21 1109545 RYAN PARMAN $46.74 

5/20/21 1109546 ALYSSA KUNZLER $18.35 

5/20/21 1109547 JILLIAN SCHIESSL $26.82 

5/20/21 1109548 ANDRII HANNOCHKA $55.92 

5/20/21 1109549 JOHN AUCKLAND $78.76 

5/21/21 1109550 TAMARON RANCH $16.80 

5/21/21 1109551 ZACHARY COHEN $13.86 

5/21/21 1109552 TULALIP TRIBES LEASING $212.60 

5/21/21 1109553 IRYNA BOROVYNSKA $147.13 

5/21/21 1109554 MIKE LARKIN $10.71 

5/21/21 1109555 ROSEMARY GUNNING $223.02 

5/21/21 1109556 GENEVIEVE MALONE $165.00 

5/21/21 1109557 GEORGE PIERCE $94.57 

5/21/21 1109558 SHERI TADA $31.30 

5/21/21 1109559 ASHLEY TOTTEN $103.62 

5/21/21 1109560 AAYAM SHRESTHA $80.10 

5/21/21 1109561 SCOTT HOXIT $33.79 
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Revolving Fund - Customer Refunds, Incentives and Other 

Payment Date Payment Ref Nbr Payee Amount 

5/21/21 1109562 FSC RIVERSTONE/ALTIA APARTMENTS, LLC $61.59 

5/21/21 1109563 MEGAN PARKER $1,134.32 

5/21/21 1109564 VALERII KUTCENKO $148.74 

5/21/21 1109565 NASER AHMADNIA $320.93 

5/21/21 1109566 LSF9 MASTER PARTICIPATION TRUST $240.83 

5/21/21 1109567 MAD RENTALS LLC $110.95 

5/21/21 1109568 PAM SANNEMAN $390.00 

5/21/21 1109569 SARA FITZPATRICK $8.27 

5/21/21 1109570 ROY LEWIS $503.77 

5/21/21 1109571 ROBERT RYAN $53.34 

5/21/21 1109572 MARY HOWERTON $275.03 

5/21/21 1109573 ANN HAWLEY $35.55 

5/21/21 1109574 TAMARON RANCH $16.00 

5/21/21 1109575 CATHERINE CARDINAL $53.71 

5/21/21 1109576 RON STRNARD $7.54 

5/21/21 1109577 TRANG NGUYEN $86.81 

Total: $41,387.09 
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Revolving Fund - Electronic Customer Refunds 

Payment Date Payment Ref Nbr Payee Amount 

5/11/21 000202024510 AARON PARHAM $24.92 

5/11/21 000202024511 DEIDRA LONG $102.94 

5/11/21 000202024512 FRANCES SWEETERS $117.05 

5/11/21 000202024513 ALVINA JABLINSKE $119.29 

5/11/21 000202024514 ARIKA CRAWFORD $107.54 

5/11/21 000202024515 AMOS GORDON $115.22 

5/11/21 000202024516 ROBERT RUSSELL $555.51 

5/17/21 000202063303 HUNG TRAN $77.14 

5/17/21 000202063304 HUNG TRAN $90.26 

5/17/21 000202063305 HUNG TRAN $78.47 

5/17/21 000202063306 HUNG TRAN $51.58 

5/17/21 000202063307 LINDA HANSON $84.41 

5/17/21 000202063308 KENNETH HANSEN $111.53 

5/17/21 000202063309 DAN HALL $327.51 

5/18/21 000202070643 VICTOR RHYNE JR $192.86 

5/18/21 000202070644 VICTOR RHYNE JR $227.09 

5/18/21 000202070645 MARGARET COFFMAN $21.57 

5/18/21 000202070646 SIDONA TING $78.06 

5/18/21 000202070647 KENNETH PARSONS $214.78 

5/18/21 000202070648 KYLE DAVIS $123.09 

5/18/21 000202070649 DORI ROBBINS $929.27 

5/19/21 000202077798 YUPIN VALITON $167.32 

5/19/21 000202077799 RAYCHELLE OLSEN $111.95 

5/21/21 000202093132 ANNA DEEG $126.83 

5/21/21 000202093133 ANNA DEEG $76.08 

5/21/21 000202093134 ANNA DEEG $55.37 

5/21/21 000202093135 ARUNAVA KUNDU $42.29 

5/21/21 000202093136 MAGGIE MOHAMED $81.00 

5/21/21 000202093137 DENIS TORCHILO $193.99 

5/21/21 000202093138 DANIEL CORRY $146.99 

Total: $4,751.91 
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Accounts Payable Warrants 

Payment Date Payment Ref Nbr Payee Amount 

5/11/21 8063291 BUSBY INTERNATIONAL INC $1,629.43 

5/11/21 8063292 KAMAN FLUID POWER LLC $737.31 

5/11/21 8063293 MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS INC $340.38 

5/11/21 8063294 GENUINE PARTS COMPANY $703.59 

5/11/21 8063295 PACIFIC NW SCALE CO INC $1,528.80 

5/11/21 8063296 ROBERT HALF INTERNATIONAL INC $3,026.80 

5/11/21 8063297 SALISH NETWORKS INC $480.40 

5/11/21 8063298 SOUND PUBLISHING INC $42.00 

5/11/21 8063299 STEWART TITLE COMPANY $18.00 

5/11/21 8063300 SNOHOMISH COUNTY COUNCIL OF THE $2,700.00 

5/11/21 8063301 UNITED SITE SERVICES OF NEVADA INC $985.72 

5/11/21 8063302 UNUM LIFE INSURANCE CO OF AMERICA $39,524.94 

5/11/21 8063303 OLDCASTLE PRECAST INC $579.74 

5/11/21 8063304 VALMONT COMPOSITE STRUCTURES INC $55,140.00 

5/11/21 8063305 AAA OF EVERETT FIRE $1,556.41 

5/11/21 8063306 AUTO TRUCK SERVICE INC $146.31 

5/11/21 8063307 BICKFORD MOTORS INC $154.13 

5/11/21 8063308 DIRECTV LLC $102.24 

5/11/21 8063309 HARBOR MARINE MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY $169.77 

5/11/21 8063310 HERRERA ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS I $17,090.45 

5/11/21 8063311 GARY D KREIN $658.80 

5/11/21 8063312 NW TRANSMISSION INC $3,535.84 

5/11/21 8063313 PUBLIC UTILITY DIST NO 1 OF $1,691.88 

5/11/21 8063314 MACH PUBLISHING INC $365.40 

5/11/21 8063315 PROCESS SOLUTIONS INC $13,176.00 

5/11/21 8063316 KPFF INC $8,457.50 

5/11/21 8063317 MCWANE INC $87,424.09 

5/11/21 8063318 EIP COMMUNICATIONS I LLC $5,295.18 

5/11/21 8063319 TARREN MICHAEL ACKERMANN $3,883.54 

5/11/21 8063320 COGNEX CORPORATION $9,059.80 

5/11/21 8063321 BASE BY PROS LLC $776.00 

5/11/21 8063322 SONETICS COPRORATION $1,148.57 
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Accounts Payable Warrants 

Payment Date Payment Ref Nbr Payee Amount 

5/11/21 8063323 JAMES T HART JR $415.71 

5/11/21 8063324 EDWARD BROERS $5,000.00 

5/11/21 8063325 ONE5 BALLINGER INC $15,000.00 

5/11/21 8063326 ARROW INSULATION INC $1,007.50 

5/11/21 8063327 BARRON HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING $800.00 

5/11/21 8063328 BRENNAN HEATING & AC LLC $600.00 

5/11/21 8063329 ALLIANCE CUSTOM SHEET METAL & HVAC $1,000.00 

5/14/21 8063330 ACME HOMES LLC $7,367.69 

5/14/21 8063331 MIRA MONTE LLC $3,178.97 

5/14/21 8063332 ADAMANT HOMES LLC $672.00 

5/14/21 8063333 BIRDWELL MACHINE LLC $955.37 

5/14/21 8063334 DMT RUCKER LLC $11,721.11 

5/14/21 8063335 AAA MONROE ROCK CORP $311.50 

5/14/21 8063336 CLATSKANIE PEOPLES UTILITY DISTRICT $9,204.00 

5/14/21 8063337 DUNN LUMBER CO INC $39.39 

5/14/21 8063338 GLOBAL RENTAL COMPANY INC $10,211.40 

5/14/21 8063339 ISLAND COUNTY $107.50 

5/14/21 8063340 KAMAN FLUID POWER LLC $336.38 

5/14/21 8063341 CITY OF LAKE STEVENS $240.00 

5/14/21 8063342 LOWES COMPANIES INC $82.37 

5/14/21 8063343 LYNNWOOD AUTOMOTIVE LLC $1,069.64 

5/14/21 8063344 MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS INC $3,867.06 

5/14/21 8063345 GENUINE PARTS COMPANY $726.60 

5/14/21 8063346 PACIFIC TOPSOILS INC $137.03 

5/14/21 8063347 US BANK/POWEREX $401,112.50 

5/14/21 8063348 PUGET SOUND ENERGY INC $12,418.56 

5/14/21 8063349 CITY OF ARLINGTON $755.93 

5/14/21 8063350 REPUBLIC SERVICES INC $1,106.54 

5/14/21 8063351 ROBERT HALF INTERNATIONAL INC $3,397.00 

5/14/21 8063352 ROMAINE ELECTRIC CORP $911.36 

5/14/21 8063353 SILVER LAKE WATER & SEWER DISTRICT $55.05 

5/14/21 8063354 SNOHOMISH COUNTY $105.50 
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Accounts Payable Warrants 

Payment Date Payment Ref Nbr Payee Amount 

5/14/21 8063355 SNOHOMISH COUNTY $107.50 

5/14/21 8063356 SNOHOMISH COUNTY $106.50 

5/14/21 8063357 SNOHOMISH COUNTY $105.50 

5/14/21 8063358 SNOHOMISH COUNTY $105.50 

5/14/21 8063359 SNOHOMISH COUNTY $105.50 

5/14/21 8063360 SNOHOMISH COUNTY $107.50 

5/14/21 8063361 SNOHOMISH COUNTY $105.50 

5/14/21 8063362 SNOHOMISH COUNTY $103.50 

5/14/21 8063363 SNOHOMISH COUNTY $103.50 

5/14/21 8063364 SNOHOMISH COUNTY $103.50 

5/14/21 8063365 SNOHOMISH COUNTY $10.00 

5/14/21 8063366 SNOHOMISH COUNTY $10.00 

5/14/21 8063367 SHI INTERNATIONAL CORP $17,976.24 

5/14/21 8063368 SEPTIC SERVICES INC $1,196.58 

5/14/21 8063369 UNITED SITE SERVICES OF NEVADA INC $100.00 

5/14/21 8063370 UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE SERVICE INC $132.15 

5/14/21 8063371 AAA OF EVERETT FIRE $393.08 

5/14/21 8063372 AABCO BARRICADE CO INC $1,027.65 

5/14/21 8063373 BICKFORD MOTORS INC $921.54 

5/14/21 8063374 DAYVILLE HAY & GRAIN INC $316.39 

5/14/21 8063375 DIRECTV LLC $186.98 

5/14/21 8063376 EBEY HILL HYDROELECTRIC INC $933.82 

5/14/21 8063377 EHT INC $2,900.00 

5/14/21 8063378 JEFFREY HATHAWAY $46.06 

5/14/21 8063379 PACIFICORP $10,950.00 

5/14/21 8063380 REX ELECTRIC SERVICE INC $3,860.00 

5/14/21 8063381 RUBATINO REFUSE REMOVAL INC $6,138.04 

5/14/21 8063382 SAFELITE FULFILLMENT INC $208.73 

5/14/21 8063383 T-MOBILE USA INC $1,683.65 

5/14/21 8063384 LAMAR TEXAS LTD PARTNERSHIP $6,165.00 

5/14/21 8063385 COMCAST CORPORATION $513.99 

5/14/21 8063386 CAMPBELL NISSAN EVERETT INC $97.89 
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5/14/21 8063387 ARAMARK UNIFORM & CAREER APPAREL GR $4,396.33 

5/14/21 8063388 WASHINGTON STATE DOT $625.88 

5/14/21 8063389 FLEET SERVICE VEHICLE REPAIR LLC $511.67 

5/14/21 8063390 CADMAN MATERIALS INC $4,696.32 

5/14/21 8063391 BREEZE FREE INC $727.20 

5/18/21 8063392 PUGET SOUND ENERGY $7,722.60 

5/18/21 8063393 AT&T CORP $14,690.58 

5/18/21 8063394 CNA SURETY COMPANY $50.00 

5/18/21 8063395 CITY OF DARRINGTON $7,644.93 

5/18/21 8063396 CITY OF EVERETT $214,471.16 

5/18/21 8063397 GLOBAL RENTAL COMPANY INC $4,501.80 

5/18/21 8063398 CITY OF GOLD BAR $8,262.80 

5/18/21 8063399 CITY OF GOLD BAR $392.66 

5/18/21 8063400 ISLAND COUNTY $105.50 

5/18/21 8063401 KAMAN FLUID POWER LLC $171.74 

5/18/21 8063402 KENT D BRUCE $8,594.48 

5/18/21 8063403 LYNNWOOD AUTOMOTIVE LLC $143.55 

5/18/21 8063404 CITY OF MARYSVILLE $181,240.07 

5/18/21 8063405 CITY OF MOUNTLAKE TERRACE $65,249.02 

5/18/21 8063406 GENUINE PARTS COMPANY $2,032.82 

5/18/21 8063407 PACIFIC SAFETY SUPPLY INC $1,108.76 

5/18/21 8063408 PACIFIC TOPSOILS INC $16.69 

5/18/21 8063409 PITNEY BOWES INC $2,219.06 

5/18/21 8063410 PUGET SOUND ENERGY INC $3,559.10 

5/18/21 8063411 REPUBLIC SERVICES INC $96.76 

5/18/21 8063412 RIVERSIDE TOPSOIL INC $1,710.00 

5/18/21 8063413 ROBERT HALF INTERNATIONAL INC $2,138.50 

5/18/21 8063414 ROMAINE ELECTRIC CORP $686.05 

5/18/21 8063415 SIX ROBBLEES INC $2,224.83 

5/18/21 8063416 SNOHOMISH COUNTY $105.50 

5/18/21 8063417 SOUND PUBLISHING INC $481.60 

5/18/21 8063418 CITY OF SULTAN $26,518.88 
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5/18/21 8063419 UNITED SITE SERVICES OF NEVADA INC $1,086.79 

5/18/21 8063420 WESCO GROUP INC $1,843.06 

5/18/21 8063421 VALMONT COMPOSITE STRUCTURES INC $9,190.00 

5/18/21 8063422 CITY OF ARLINGTON $94,062.41 

5/18/21 8063423 BICKFORD MOTORS INC $265.98 

5/18/21 8063424 CITY OF BOTHELL $103,956.91 

5/18/21 8063425 CITY OF BRIER $18,373.20 

5/18/21 8063426 COMCAST HOLDINGS CORPORATION $14,926.00 

5/18/21 8063427 CITY OF EDMONDS $151,667.45 

5/18/21 8063428 HARBOR MARINE MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY $472.82 

5/18/21 8063429 CITY OF INDEX $846.52 

5/18/21 8063430 CITY OF LAKE STEVENS $34,344.17 

5/18/21 8063431 LAKE STEVENS SEWER DIST $86.00 

5/18/21 8063432 CITY OF MONROE $72,909.59 

5/18/21 8063433 CITY OF MOUNTLAKE TERRACE $6,531.86 

5/18/21 8063434 ROOSEVELT WATER ASSN INC $100.50 

5/18/21 8063435 SNOHOMISH COUNTY $18,187.23 

5/18/21 8063436 PUBLIC UTILITY DIST NO 1 OF $894.42 

5/18/21 8063437 CITY OF STANWOOD $28,611.91 

5/18/21 8063438 TOWN OF WOODWAY $5,265.95 

5/18/21 8063439 ZIPPER GEO ASSOCIATES LLC $1,868.75 

5/18/21 8063440 GRAY & OSBORNE INC $1,902.23 

5/18/21 8063441 CITY OF GRANITE FALLS $17,017.12 

5/18/21 8063442 PACIFIC PUBLIC MEDIA $2,795.00 

5/18/21 8063443 RAMON DIAZ PACHECO $2,701.08 

5/18/21 8063444 AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING LLC $11,522.93 

5/18/21 8063445 CITY OF EVERETT $592,929.32 

5/18/21 8063446 HARNISH GROUP INC $1,756.80 

5/18/21 8063447 THE PARTNERS GROUP LTD $1,739.00 

5/18/21 8063448 OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH CENTERS OF WA P $90.50 

5/18/21 8063449 ACCESS INFORMATION HOLDINGS LLC $2,412.73 

5/18/21 8063450 EIP COMMUNICATIONS I LLC $5,295.18 
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5/18/21 8063451 SUSE LLC $31,666.16 

5/18/21 8063452 RENTOKIL NORTH AMERICA INC $573.83 

5/18/21 8063453 PAUL POLK $6,252.36 

5/18/21 8063454 CADMAN MATERIALS INC $223.16 

5/18/21 8063455 SOUND MEDICAL VENTURES LLC $447.00 

5/18/21 8063456 SUPERIOR SEPTIC SERVICE LLC $937.86 

5/18/21 8063457 POWDER COATING INC $3,520.00 

5/18/21 8063458 SXNQELS L SUWECM KSULILMUMAL AKALMU $109,675.00 

5/18/21 8063459 CITY OF LYNNWOOD $189,695.68 

5/18/21 8063460 CITY OF MUKILTEO $81,292.66 

5/18/21 8063461 NORDSTROM HEATING & AIR INC $2,000.00 

5/18/21 8063462 CITY OF SNOHOMISH $46,939.35 

5/18/21 8063463 SUNDANCE ENERGY SERVICES INC $800.00 

5/18/21 8063464 JOHN YASKUS $730.00 

5/18/21 8063465 REFINED CONSULTING GROUP $1,500.00 

5/21/21 8063466 WAVEDIVISION HOLDINGS, LLC $18,944.99 

5/21/21 8063467 LARRY TRIVETT $796.00 

5/21/21 8063468 CENTURY COMMUNITIES $2,688.00 

5/21/21 8063469 SEAWAY WEST LLC $22.45 

5/21/21 8063470 DOUGS LYNNWOOD MAZDA HYUNDAI $628.23 

5/21/21 8063471 EDMONDS SENIOR CENTER $8,929.01 

5/21/21 8063472 SAGE HOMES NORTHWEST LLC $6,281.55 

5/21/21 8063473 ZRZ LLC $243.00 

5/21/21 8063474 BETHESDA FARMS LLC $275.00 

5/21/21 8063475 CAMANO WATER ASSN $91.10 

5/21/21 8063476 EQUIFAX INFORMATION SERVICES LLC $8,379.45 

5/21/21 8063477 NAVIA BENEFIT SOLUTIONS $2,353.40 

5/21/21 8063478 GLOBAL RENTAL COMPANY INC $549.00 

5/21/21 8063479 CORE & MAIN LP $4,232.31 

5/21/21 8063480 KAMAN FLUID POWER LLC $38.87 

5/21/21 8063481 LANGUAGE LINE SERVICES INC $2,702.71 

5/21/21 8063482 LEXISNEXIS RISK DATA MANAGEMENT INC $32.94 
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5/21/21 8063483 LYNNWOOD AUTOMOTIVE LLC $609.00 

5/21/21 8063484 CITY OF MONROE $990.99 

5/21/21 8063485 MT INDEX RIVERSITES COMMUNITY CLUB $661.28 

5/21/21 8063486 BEACON PUBLISHING INC $990.00 

5/21/21 8063487 GENUINE PARTS COMPANY $4,178.79 

5/21/21 8063488 VERIZON CONNECT NWF INC $14,051.07 

5/21/21 8063489 PITNEY BOWES PRESORT SERVICES INC $1,007.93 

5/21/21 8063490 PTC INC $1,296.02 

5/21/21 8063491 PUGET SOUND ENERGY INC $62,011.25 

5/21/21 8063492 QUALITY FENCE BUILDERS INC $10,545.60 

5/21/21 8063493 REPUBLIC SERVICES INC $251.46 

5/21/21 8063494 REVI INC $328.30 

5/21/21 8063495 RIVERSIDE TOPSOIL INC $220.00 

5/21/21 8063496 ROBERT HALF INTERNATIONAL INC $1,634.00 

5/21/21 8063497 ROMAINE ELECTRIC CORP $962.16 

5/21/21 8063498 SECURE PACIFIC CORPORATION $3,861.00 

5/21/21 8063499 SIX ROBBLEES INC $508.64 

5/21/21 8063500 SKILLSOFT CORPORATION $3,706.82 

5/21/21 8063501 SNOHOMISH COUNTY $1,190.00 

5/21/21 8063502 SOUND PUBLISHING INC $6,918.75 

5/21/21 8063503 SOUND SECURITY INC $568.84 

5/21/21 8063504 UNITED SITE SERVICES OF NEVADA INC $200.00 

5/21/21 8063505 OLDCASTLE PRECAST INC $10,287.17 

5/21/21 8063506 STATE OF WASHINGTON $9,524.49 

5/21/21 8063507 WEST PUBLISHING CORPORATION $6,384.13 

5/21/21 8063508 ALDERWOOD WATER & WASTEWATER DISTRI $323.94 

5/21/21 8063509 BICKFORD MOTORS INC $2,145.26 

5/21/21 8063510 CANYON PARK OWNERS ASSN $26,868.09 

5/21/21 8063511 CAR WASH ENTERPRISES INC $28.00 

5/21/21 8063512 CROSS VALLEY WATER DISTRICT $89.30 

5/21/21 8063513 EASTSIDE SAW & SALES INC $36.95 

5/21/21 8063514 ECODOCX LLC $5,250.00 
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5/21/21 8063515 JEFFREY HATHAWAY $109.58 

5/21/21 8063516 HIGH VOLTAGE INC $1,925.00 

5/21/21 8063517 GARY D KREIN $1,647.00 

5/21/21 8063518 CITY OF LAKE STEVENS $97,809.72 

5/21/21 8063519 PACIFIC PUBLISHING CO INC $376.00 

5/21/21 8063520 PAGERDUTY INC $18,226.36 

5/21/21 8063521 SKOTDAL MUTUAL LLC $200.00 

5/21/21 8063522 CITY OF STANWOOD $1,358.37 

5/21/21 8063523 STANWOOD REDI MIX INC $1,476.86 

5/21/21 8063524 WELLSPRING FAMILY SERVICES $2,837.52 

5/21/21 8063525 WYNNE AND SONS INC $98.82 

5/21/21 8063526 DON MORIN INC $1,232.05 

5/21/21 8063527 GRAYBAR ELECTRIC CO INC $437.93 

5/21/21 8063528 AVEVA SOFTWARE LLC $30,000.00 

5/21/21 8063529 MARMON UTILITY LLC $22,412.38 

5/21/21 8063530 CROWN CASTLE INTERNATIONAL CORP $4,043.14 

5/21/21 8063531 RAMON DIAZ PACHECO $347.76 

5/21/21 8063532 KAISER FOUNDATION HEALTH PLAN OF WA $3,967.00 

5/21/21 8063533 ACUITY SPECIALTY PRODUCTS INC $195.23 

5/21/21 8063534 COGENT HOLDINGS-1 LLC $13,235.66 

5/21/21 8063535 ENERGY CAPITAL SOLUTIONS LLC $7,482.18 

5/21/21 8063536 ACCESS INFORMATION HOLDINGS LLC $1,607.78 

5/21/21 8063537 MOBILE SOLUTIONS SVCS HOLDINGS LLC $76.50 

5/21/21 8063538 PNG MEDIA LLC $708.64 

5/21/21 8063539 MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC POWER $920.00 

5/21/21 8063540 WARD INDUSTRIAL PROCESS AUTOMATION $1,665.00 

5/21/21 8063541 ACCESS INFORMATION HOLDINGS LLC $2,220.04 

5/21/21 8063542 SNOHOMISH COUNTY 911 $5,642.81 

5/21/21 8063543 MCAD DESIGN LLC $10,237.77 

5/21/21 8063544 COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL ROOFING INC $2,625.75 

5/21/21 8063545 PULTE HOMES OF WASHINGTON INC $4,800.00 

5/21/21 8063546 ELECTRO TECHNICAL INDUSTRIES INC $400,000.00 
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5/21/21 8063547 GALAXY 1 COMMUNICATIONS $67.04 

5/21/21 8063548 JEFF HOLT CHIROPRACTIC PC $507.00 

5/21/21 8063549 PERFORMANCE VALIDATON INC $2,553.00 

5/21/21 8063550 NORTHSHORE EXTERIORS INC $260.00 

5/21/21 8063551 ES PARENT LP $17,923.00 

5/21/21 8063552 LEE HOLMES $500.43 

5/21/21 8063553 BOISE CASCADE COMPANY $39,143.00 

5/21/21 8063554 DAVID MICHEL $50.00 

5/21/21 8063555 ELLIE MIDDENDORF $50.00 

5/21/21 8063556 AVERY ZELINSKY $50.00 

5/21/21 8063557 CHLOE QUICK $50.00 

5/21/21 8063558 DELANEY HUCK $50.00 

5/21/21 8063559 GRACE LEWARNE $50.00 

5/21/21 8063560 HENRY MENZIES $50.00 

5/21/21 8063561 JONAS SCHELL $50.00 

5/21/21 8063562 KALI COLE $50.00 

5/21/21 8063563 MARION ANDRUS $50.00 

5/21/21 8063564 MIA LIMMER-LAI $50.00 

5/21/21 8063565 TORI KLINE $50.00 

5/21/21 8063566 VE'ONDRE MITCHELL $50.00 

5/21/21 8063567 BARRON HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING $1,500.00 

5/21/21 8063568 BRENNAN HEATING & AC LLC $800.00 

5/21/21 8063569 GB ENTERPRISES OF WASHINGTON LLC $450.00 

5/21/21 8063570 GLASS BY LUND INC $500.00 

5/21/21 8063571 SUPERIOR GLASS INSTALLATIONS INC $3,744.00 

Total: $4,005,205.34 
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5/10/21 6023645 DAVID EVANS & ASSOCIATES INC $9,828.50 

5/10/21 6023646 FASTENAL COMPANY $509.25 

5/10/21 6023647 HOWARD INDUSTRIES INC $9,481.23 

5/10/21 6023648 INTERGRAPH CORPORATION $517.58 

5/10/21 6023649 MOTOR TRUCKS INTL & IDEALEASE INC $2,969.11 

5/10/21 6023650 STELLAR INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY INC $1,115.12 

5/10/21 6023651 TESSCO INCORPORATED $242.58 

5/10/21 6023652 GORDON TRUCK CENTERS INC $382.37 

5/10/21 6023653 WW GRAINGER INC $820.11 

5/10/21 6023654 BRAKE & CLUTCH SUPPLY INC $42.01 

5/10/21 6023655 THE COMPLETE LINE LLC $1,373.05 

5/10/21 6023656 CONTRACT HARDWARE INC $2,428.34 

5/10/21 6023657 DESIGNER DECAL INC $668.68 

5/10/21 6023658 GENERAL PACIFIC INC $1,211.66 

5/10/21 6023659 LAW DAWGS INC $1,000.00 

5/10/21 6023660 LENZ ENTERPRISES INC $483.45 

5/10/21 6023661 LI IMMIGRATION LAW PLLC $227.50 

5/10/21 6023662 OWEN EQUIPMENT COMPANY $1,530.97 

5/10/21 6023663 POWER ENGINEERS INC $1,447.33 

5/10/21 6023664 RMG FINANCIAL CONSULTING INC $2,100.00 

5/10/21 6023665 SEATTLE AUTOMOTIVE DISTRIBUTING INC $674.55 

5/10/21 6023666 WALTER E NELSON CO OF WESTERN WA $6,329.97 

5/10/21 6023667 WETHERHOLT & ASSOCIATES INC $878.00 

5/10/21 6023668 ALTEC INDUSTRIES INC $568.15 

5/10/21 6023669 ANIXTER INC $35,009.62 

5/10/21 6023670 THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO $2,574.17 

5/10/21 6023671 TRAFFIC CONTROL PLAN CO OF WA LLC $150.00 

5/10/21 6023672 ATWORK COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES LLC $7,945.21 

5/10/21 6023673 GOLDFARB & HUCK ROTH RIOJAS PLLC $13,995.94 

5/10/21 6023674 CENVEO WORLDWIDE LIMITED $3,854.97 

5/10/21 6023675 MOUSER ELECTRONICS INC $160.63 

5/10/21 6023676 ARNETT INDUSTRIES LLC $9,155.08 
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5/10/21 6023677 LANE POWELL PC $7,668.00 

5/10/21 6023678 ORSI LESSEE LLC $7,678.80 

5/10/21 6023679 MURRAYSMITH INC $5,018.50 

5/10/21 6023680 OAC SERVICES INC $6,727.04 

5/10/21 6023681 COZY HEATING INC $800.00 

5/10/21 6023682 RESOUND ENERGY LLC $10,188.00 

5/11/21 6023683 ALS GROUP USA CORP $120.00 

5/11/21 6023684 CENTRAL WELDING SUPPLY CO INC $276.15 

5/11/21 6023685 MOTOR TRUCKS INTL & IDEALEASE INC $409.87 

5/11/21 6023686 RWC INTERNATIONAL LTD $350.00 

5/11/21 6023687 SISKUN INC $702.72 

5/11/21 6023688 STELLAR INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY INC $4,030.08 

5/11/21 6023689 VAN NESS FELDMAN LLP $1,618.50 

5/11/21 6023690 DICKS TOWING INC $212.46 

5/11/21 6023691 EDGE ANALYTICAL INC $176.00 

5/11/21 6023692 LONGS LANDSCAPE LLC $3,255.57 

5/11/21 6023693 NORTHWEST CASCADE INC $1,066.50 

5/11/21 6023694 ROGER R OLSEN $952.00 

5/11/21 6023695 REINHAUSEN MANUFACTURING INC $7,066.82 

5/11/21 6023696 LOUIS F MATHESON CONSTRUCTION INC $1,665.35 

5/11/21 6023697 ANIXTER INC $40,685.94 

5/11/21 6023698 MICHAEL NASH $13,000.00 

5/11/21 6023699 GEORGE H SWANEY $280.50 

5/11/21 6023700 NORTH COUNTY OUTLOOK INC $405.00 

5/11/21 6023701 BREEZE FREE INC $350.00 

5/11/21 6023702 CLEAN CRAWL INC $490.00 

5/11/21 6023703 CM HEATING INC $9,900.00 

5/12/21 6023704 CERIUM NETWORKS INC $823.50 

5/12/21 6023705 EXPRESS IMAGING SYSTEMS LLC $304.26 

5/12/21 6023706 FRUHLING SAND & TOPSOIL INC $2,444.45 

5/12/21 6023707 OFFICE DEPOT INC $949.41 

5/12/21 6023708 PETROCARD INC $1,302.21 
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5/12/21 6023709 STAR RENTALS INC $456.57 

5/12/21 6023710 STELLAR INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY INC $1,216.14 

5/12/21 6023711 STELLA-JONES CORPORATION $44,037.75 

5/12/21 6023712 UNITED PARCEL SERVICE $298.87 

5/12/21 6023713 GORDON TRUCK CENTERS INC $3,620.45 

5/12/21 6023714 DOOSAN GRIDTECH INC $113,094.00 

5/12/21 6023715 BENEFITFOCUS COM INC $5,711.28 

5/12/21 6023716 DESIGNER DECAL INC $2,556.14 

5/12/21 6023717 EDGE ANALYTICAL INC $144.00 

5/12/21 6023718 MERCURY FITNESS REPAIR INC $1,416.43 

5/12/21 6023719 SEATTLE AUTOMOTIVE DISTRIBUTING INC $188.07 

5/12/21 6023720 TYNDALE ENTERPRISES INC $13,662.75 

5/12/21 6023721 WEX BANK $56,772.79 

5/12/21 6023722 ALTEC INDUSTRIES INC $11,601.10 

5/12/21 6023723 ANIXTER INC $182.71 

5/12/21 6023724 ICONIX WATERWORKS INC $4,307.68 

5/12/21 6023725 MICHAEL NASH $4,325.00 

5/12/21 6023726 TITAN ELECTRIC INC $10,447.14 

5/12/21 6023727 OPENSQUARE HOLDINGS $8,131.32 

5/12/21 6023728 CASNE ENGINEERING INC $138.00 

5/12/21 6023729 ROBERT INMAN $263.73 

5/12/21 6023730 LAUREN WAY $873.33 

5/13/21 6023731 ASPLUNDH TREE EXPERT LLC $29,648.52 

5/13/21 6023732 DAY MANAGEMENT CORPORATION $3,325.84 

5/13/21 6023733 NORTH COAST ELECTRIC COMPANY $2,743.87 

5/13/21 6023734 RWC INTERNATIONAL LTD $113.62 

5/13/21 6023735 WESCO DISTRIBUTION INC $859.01 

5/13/21 6023736 WW GRAINGER INC $466.23 

5/13/21 6023737 AARD PEST CONTROL INC $192.15 

5/13/21 6023738 COLEHOUR & COHEN INC $111,413.93 

5/13/21 6023739 DICKS TOWING INC $255.76 

5/13/21 6023740 EDGE ANALYTICAL INC $144.00 
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5/13/21 6023741 KEMP WEST INC $165,304.75 

5/13/21 6023742 RELIANCE MANUFACTURING CORPORATION $6,583.55 

5/13/21 6023743 SEATTLE AUTOMOTIVE DISTRIBUTING INC $318.42 

5/13/21 6023744 ITRON NETWORKED SOLUTIONS INC $9,686.40 

5/13/21 6023745 ULINE INC $43.65 

5/13/21 6023746 BURNS & MCDONNELL ENGR CO INC $34,276.00 

5/13/21 6023747 HARNISH GROUP INC $4,044.10 

5/13/21 6023748 LIBERTY MUTUAL GROUP INC $16,000.00 

5/13/21 6023749 GS HEATING & COOLING LLC $800.00 

5/13/21 6023750 STEPHANIE STROM $76.16 

5/13/21 6023751 STEPHANIE CHAMBERLAIN $86.62 

5/13/21 6023752 JANNE AVATARE $88.30 

5/13/21 6023753 THOMAS BLADES $100.00 

5/13/21 6023754 ANDREW JERDE $114.00 

5/13/21 6023755 ALLISON MORRISON $75.00 

5/13/21 6023756 MICHAEL MOORE $79.50 

5/14/21 6023757 MR TRUCK WASH INC $1,696.44 

5/14/21 6023758 GORDON TRUCK CENTERS INC $2,704.54 

5/14/21 6023759 BRAKE & CLUTCH SUPPLY INC $338.84 

5/14/21 6023760 LOUIS F MATHESON CONSTRUCTION INC $129.36 

5/14/21 6023761 LIBERTY MUTUAL GROUP INC $20,503.98 

5/17/21 6023762 AVISTA CORPORATION $8,680.00 

5/17/21 6023763 CONSOLIDATED ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTOR $5,746.26 

5/17/21 6023764 EUGENE WATER & ELECTRIC BOARD $7,420.00 

5/17/21 6023765 INTERCONTINENTAL EXCHANGE HOLDINGS $3,175.00 

5/17/21 6023766 MOTOR TRUCKS INTL & IDEALEASE INC $126.58 

5/17/21 6023767 MR TRUCK WASH INC $834.48 

5/17/21 6023768 NORTH COAST ELECTRIC COMPANY $2,917.66 

5/17/21 6023769 OFFICE DEPOT INC $822.43 

5/17/21 6023770 PUGET SOUND ENERGY INC $995.45 

5/17/21 6023771 ROY ROBINSON INC $145.45 

5/17/21 6023772 RWC INTERNATIONAL LTD $3,220.73 
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Accounts Payable ACH 

Payment Date Payment Ref Nbr Payee Amount 

5/17/21 6023773 S&C ELECTRIC COMPANY $3,650.48 

5/17/21 6023774 STELLA-JONES CORPORATION $45,042.42 

5/17/21 6023775 TFS ENERGY LLC $925.00 

5/17/21 6023776 TULLETT PREBON AMERICAS CORP $1,172.00 

5/17/21 6023777 GORDON TRUCK CENTERS INC $223.07 

5/17/21 6023778 OTC GLOBAL HOLDINGS LP $444.00 

5/17/21 6023779 BENEFITFOCUS COM INC $8,784.00 

5/17/21 6023780 OTC GLOBAL HOLDINGS LP $1,250.00 

5/17/21 6023781 CUZ CONCRETE PRODUCTS INC $2,426.46 

5/17/21 6023782 DICKS TOWING INC $444.69 

5/17/21 6023783 EVERETT SAFE & LOCK INC $60.06 

5/17/21 6023784 GENERAL PACIFIC INC $26,747.28 

5/17/21 6023785 LAW DAWGS INC $1,000.00 

5/17/21 6023786 NORTHWEST CASCADE INC $1,158.99 

5/17/21 6023787 OWEN EQUIPMENT COMPANY $1,558.51 

5/17/21 6023788 QUALCO ENERGY $15,915.62 

5/17/21 6023789 RICHARDSON BOTTLING COMPANY $139.67 

5/17/21 6023790 SOUND SAFETY PRODUCTS CO INC $6,753.66 

5/17/21 6023791 TECH PRODUCTS INC $774.00 

5/17/21 6023792 ALTEC INDUSTRIES INC $1,445.78 

5/17/21 6023793 ANIXTER INC $54,845.17 

5/17/21 6023794 MALLORY SAFETY AND SUPPLY LLC $2,027.74 

5/17/21 6023795 AB RETAIL INC $1,142.36 

5/17/21 6023796 GRAVITEC SYSTEMS INC $409.68 

5/17/21 6023797 THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO $4,538.26 

5/17/21 6023798 CONSOLIDATED PRESS LLC $37,843.14 

5/17/21 6023799 GOLDFINCH BROTHERS INC $2,343.70 

5/17/21 6023800 HP INC $2,705.47 

5/17/21 6023801 LIBERTY MUTUAL GROUP INC $15,471.75 

5/18/21 6023802 HOWARD INDUSTRIES INC $30,424.48 

5/18/21 6023803 MOTOR TRUCKS INTL & IDEALEASE INC $82.90 

5/18/21 6023804 MR TRUCK WASH INC $2,382.66 
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Accounts Payable ACH 

Payment Date Payment Ref Nbr Payee Amount 

5/18/21 6023805 NELSON DISTRIBUTING INC $158.25 

5/18/21 6023806 NORTH COAST ELECTRIC COMPANY $251.50 

5/18/21 6023807 NORTHSTAR CHEMICAL INC $1,306.00 

5/18/21 6023808 RWC INTERNATIONAL LTD $66.40 

5/18/21 6023809 STELLAR INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY INC $4,650.94 

5/18/21 6023810 TESSCO INCORPORATED $829.21 

5/18/21 6023811 WILLIAMS SCOTSMAN INC $1,956.52 

5/18/21 6023812 WW GRAINGER INC $98.80 

5/18/21 6023813 GREENSHIELDS INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY INC $30.74 

5/18/21 6023814 EDGE ANALYTICAL INC $192.00 

5/18/21 6023815 FENCE SYSTEMS NW INC $1,033.18 

5/18/21 6023816 KEMP WEST INC $2,697.63 

5/18/21 6023817 LONGS LANDSCAPE LLC $1,772.19 

5/18/21 6023818 MILLIMAN INC $995.00 

5/18/21 6023819 GARY PETERSEN $13,811.80 

5/18/21 6023820 LOUIS F MATHESON CONSTRUCTION INC $11,586.36 

5/18/21 6023821 ROHLINGER ENTERPRISES INC $156.30 

5/18/21 6023822 TIRE GUIDES INC $68.25 

5/18/21 6023823 WALTER E NELSON CO OF WESTERN WA $4,047.01 

5/18/21 6023824 ALTEC INDUSTRIES INC $3,921.64 

5/18/21 6023825 ANIXTER INC $28,223.85 

5/18/21 6023826 THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO $527.04 

5/18/21 6023827 NORTH COUNTY OUTLOOK INC $405.00 

5/18/21 6023828 ADVANCED TEST EQUIPMENT CORP $2,217.36 

5/18/21 6023829 BREEZE FREE INC $50.00 

5/18/21 6023830 CLEAN CRAWL INC $264.00 

5/18/21 6023831 CM HEATING INC $6,600.00 

5/18/21 6023832 STILLY RIVER MECHANICAL INC $2,400.00 

5/18/21 6023833 AA REMODELING LLC $2,400.00 

5/19/21 6023834 CERIUM NETWORKS INC $864.68 

5/19/21 6023835 DAVID EVANS & ASSOCIATES INC $892.60 

5/19/21 6023836 DAY MANAGEMENT CORPORATION $744.44 
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Accounts Payable ACH 

Payment Date Payment Ref Nbr Payee Amount 

5/19/21 6023837 HOWARD INDUSTRIES INC $30,424.48 

5/19/21 6023838 INTERWEST CONSTRUCTION INC $15,923.87 

5/19/21 6023839 RWC INTERNATIONAL LTD $2,862.04 

5/19/21 6023840 WESCO DISTRIBUTION INC $10,801.58 

5/19/21 6023841 BRAKE & CLUTCH SUPPLY INC $1,310.22 

5/19/21 6023842 CHAMPION BOLT & SUPPLY INC $81.34 

5/19/21 6023843 CONTRACT HARDWARE INC $630.87 

5/19/21 6023844 GREENSHIELDS INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY INC $93.29 

5/19/21 6023845 DESIGNER DECAL INC $644.09 

5/19/21 6023846 EDGE ANALYTICAL INC $192.00 

5/19/21 6023847 GENERAL PACIFIC INC $48,269.49 

5/19/21 6023848 LENZ ENTERPRISES INC $51.80 

5/19/21 6023849 NORTHWEST CASCADE INC $407.55 

5/19/21 6023850 ROHLINGER ENTERPRISES INC $654.06 

5/19/21 6023851 ALTEC INDUSTRIES INC $6,141.76 

5/19/21 6023852 ID LABELING SYSTEMS $1,317.60 

5/19/21 6023853 CENVEO WORLDWIDE LIMITED $3,854.97 

5/19/21 6023854 BEL RED HEATING & AC INC $1,500.00 

5/19/21 6023855 CLEAN CRAWL INC $4,068.00 

5/19/21 6023856 CM HEATING INC $16,300.00 

5/19/21 6023857 CRAWL SPACE CLEANING PROS INC $450.00 

5/19/21 6023858 GS HEATING & COOLING LLC $12,300.00 

5/19/21 6023859 LIBERTY MUTUAL GROUP INC $11,164.65 

5/20/21 6023860 ASPLUNDH TREE EXPERT LLC $34,367.65 

5/20/21 6023861 CARDINAL PAINT & POWDER INC $122.20 

5/20/21 6023862 IBEW LOCAL 77 $72,585.22 

5/20/21 6023863 MOTOR TRUCKS INTL & IDEALEASE INC $727.50 

5/20/21 6023864 RWC INTERNATIONAL LTD $1,343.07 

5/20/21 6023865 GORDON TRUCK CENTERS INC $382.35 

5/20/21 6023866 WESCO DISTRIBUTION INC $709.53 

5/20/21 6023867 WW GRAINGER INC $55.41 

5/20/21 6023868 EDGE ANALYTICAL INC $160.00 
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Accounts Payable ACH 

Payment Date Payment Ref Nbr Payee Amount 

5/20/21 6023869 GENERAL PACIFIC INC $5,466.88 

5/20/21 6023870 LENZ ENTERPRISES INC $235.54 

5/20/21 6023871 LONE MOUNTAIN COMMUNICATIONS LLC $1,010.85 

5/20/21 6023872 ROHLINGER ENTERPRISES INC $1,285.68 

5/20/21 6023873 SEATTLE AUTOMOTIVE DISTRIBUTING INC $478.06 

5/20/21 6023874 TECH PRODUCTS INC $191.00 

5/20/21 6023875 OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE $2,751.50 

5/20/21 6023876 ALTEC INDUSTRIES INC $18,669.82 

5/20/21 6023877 FINANCIAL CONSULTING SOLUTIONS GROU $3,872.50 

5/20/21 6023878 HARNISH GROUP INC $1,639.50 

5/20/21 6023879 TITAN ELECTRIC INC $85,043.79 

5/21/21 6023880 HOWARD INDUSTRIES INC $55,262.34 

5/21/21 6023881 PRAXAIR DISTRIBUTION INC $1.09 

5/21/21 6023882 NORTHWEST HANDLING SYSTEMS INC $1,386.39 

5/21/21 6023883 HECTOR BRACERO $27.33 

5/21/21 6023884 API NATIONAL SERVICE GROUP INC $1,097.17 

5/21/21 6023885 HP INC $177.33 

Total: $1,808,179.64 
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Payment Date Payment Ref Nbr Payee Amount 

5/10/21 7002177 ICMA-RC $33,544.80 

5/17/21 7002178 US BANK NA $1,938,303.09 

5/17/21 7002179 US BANK NA $9,300.02 

5/20/21 7002180 PUBLIC UTILITY DIST NO 1 OF CHELAN $73,064.00 

5/20/21 7002181 PUGET SOUND ENERGY INC $520,652.00 

5/20/21 7002182 CITY OF SEATTLE $255,457.41 

5/20/21 7002183 TRANSALTA ENERGY MARKETING US INC $424,096.24 

5/20/21 7002184 CITY OF TACOMA WASHINGTON $38,300.00 

5/20/21 7002185 EXELON CORP $175,183.00 

5/20/21 7002186 HAMPTON LUMBER MILLS-WA INC $97,360.67 

5/20/21 7002187 AVANGRID RENEWABLES LLC $2,066,394.22 

5/20/21 7002188 ICMA-RC $187,118.74 

5/20/21 7002189 LL&P WIND ENERGY INC $467,876.04 

5/20/21 7002190 MACQUARIE ENERGY NORTH AMERICA TRAD $132,404.00 

5/20/21 7002191 PUBLIC UTILITY DIST NO 1 OF SNOHOMI $48,281.44 

5/20/21 7002192 ICMA-RC $505,281.62 

5/21/21 7002193 US BANK NA $33,045.53 

5/21/21 7002194 CRAWFORD & COMPANY $5,883.03 

Total: $7,011,545.85 
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Payroll 

Period End Date Payment Ref Nbr Payee Amount 

5/19/21 5300000481 PUD EMPLOYEES - DIRECT DEPOSIT $3,497,132.18 

5/21/21 844314 - 844325 PUD EMPLOYEES - WARRANTS $31,549.54 
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Automatic Debit Payments 

Payment Date Payment Ref Nbr Payee Amount 

5/13/21 5300000478 STATE OF WA DEPT OF RETIR $2,204,021.44 

5/17/21 5300000479 US POSTAL SVC $110,000.00 

5/17/21 5300000480 US POSTAL SVC $10,000.00 

5/19/21 5300000481 AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING $795,210.85 

Total: $3,119,232.29 
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 BUSINESS OF THE COMMISSION 
 
 

 

 

Meeting Date:  June 1, 2021  Agenda Item: 5A 

TITLE 

 

Consideration of a Resolution Creating Retail Electric Vehicle Charging Rate Schedule 83

 

SUBMITTED FOR: Public Hearing and Action 

 

Rates, Economics & Energy Risk Mgmt  Brian Booth  8286  

Department Contact Extension 

Date of Previous Briefing:  May 18, 2021  

Estimated Expenditure:          Presentation Planned    

 

ACTION REQUIRED:   

 

 Decision Preparation   Incidental  Monitoring Report 

 Policy Discussion           (Information) 

 Policy Decision 

 Statutory 

 

SUMMARY STATEMENT:   

Identify the relevant Board policies and impacts: 

 

Governance Process, Board Job Description GP-3(4)(C)(1), a non-delegable, statutorily-assigned 

Board duty: Rates/Fees. Establish and maintain rates and charges for electric energy and water 

and various other services, facilities and commodities sold, furnished or supplied by the District. 

 

The District provides programs to support electric vehicle ownership in Snohomish County. Such 

support includes information on EVs, comparative fuel costs, and specific models provided on the 

District’s website and in a regular newsletter. The District further provides incentives for the 

installation of home and commercial EV charging equipment of up to $1,000 dollars and an 

exclusive rate schedule provides temporary relief from demand charges to high-speed charging 

retailers. 

 

On May 18, 2021, the Board of Commissioners heard and considered information on cost of 

acquiring, installing, and operating high-speed charging equipment for public consumption along 

with information.  

 

Staff has recommended the creation of a new Rate Schedule 83 to fully recover such costs through 

retail electric vehicle charging sales. 
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List Attachments: 

Resolution  

Exhibit A 

Presentation – Presented May 18, 2021 
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RESOLUTION NO. _____ 

 

A RESOLUTION Creating Retail Electric Vehicle Charging 

Rate Schedule 83  

 

WHEREAS, a properly noticed meeting to discuss the creation of a new Rate Schedule 

83 was held on May 18, 2021, during which the Board of Commissioners heard and considered 

testimony; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners has previously heard and considered 

information on the value of electric vehicles (“EVs”) to the District and strategies for 

incentivizing their adoption; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners heard and considered information on the cost 

of purchasing, installing, and electrifying equipment used to charge them; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners further heard and considered information on 

the pricing levels and designs of publicly available fast chargers located in the District’s service 

territory; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners, having reviewed and considered 

information, testimony and evaluation presented and received at its public hearing, has 

determined that it would be in the best interest of the District and its electric utility customers 

to create a new rate schedule to support retail service at the District’s prospective publicly-

available electric vehicle chargers. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Commission of Public Utility District 

No. 1 of Snohomish County as follows: The District’s Retail Electric Vehicle Charging Rate 

Schedule 83 shall be adopted as attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by this 

reference, effective June 1, 2021. 
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Resolution No._____ -2- 

PASSED AND APPROVED this 1st day of June 2021. 

 

            

      President 

 

            

      Vice-President 

 

            

Secretary 
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Snohomish County PUD Rates and Tariffs 
Electric Service | Rate Schedule 83 Page 1 

SCHEDULE 83 –PUD Retail Electric Vehicle Charging 

(1) AVAILABILITY: This schedule (“Schedule”) is available in all territory served by
the PUD for publicly available electric vehicle charging equipment that is operated by the
PUD.

(2) RATE: The amount due for each charging session shall be the sum of the Energy
Charge and the Idle Charge.

o Energy Charge: 35 cents per kWh
o Idle Charge: 39 cents per minute of occupancy after 10 minutes of inactivity

(3) ADJUSTMENTS, LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY, AND ADDITIONAL TERMS
OF SERVICE: Service under this Schedule is subject to the limitations on liability and
other terms and conditions of service defined in the District's electric service regulations and
Rate Schedule 82.

(4) TAX ADDITIONS: The above rates are subject to proportional increases to compensate
for any gross revenue tax imposed by any municipal body or other governmental body having
jurisdiction upon the District.

(5) BPA COST ADJUSTMENT: From time to time, the Bonneville Power Administration
("BPA") adjusts its wholesale power and transmission rates to the PUD. At the discretion of
the Commission, the rates in this Schedule may be adjusted to reflect BPA rate adjustments,
either up or down, on the same date the BPA rate changes become effective. The adjusted rate
will be developed by incorporating the BPA cost change into the Electric Cost of Service
Model and rate design policies adopted by the Commission in the most recent rate proceeding.

Effective Date: June 1, 2021 

[Res. No. XXXX (2021)]

Resolution No. ____ 
Exhibit A 

Page 1 of 1
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PUD 
PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO 1 



RATES:  PUBLIC ELECTRIC VEHICLE 
FAST CHARGERS AT PUD

HEADQUARTERS

Brian Booth, Sr. Manager, Rates

Shelley Pattison, Mgr. Strategic Priorities & Partnerships

Suzy Oversvee, Grant Mgr., Sr. Program Mgr.

David Popach, Senior Design Engineer

June 1, 2021 (Presentation as presented on May 18, 2021)

Previous Presentation:  December 1, 2020
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AGENDA

• Project Overview

• Partner Agreements

• Timeline

• Ratemaking

• Goals

• Assumptions

• Draft Rates

2
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PROJECT 
OVERVIEW

• Grant awarded to PUD in Spring 2020 
from WA Dept of Ecology for the 
installation of 2 DC Fast Chargers

• Fully signed and executed grant agreement 
with Ecology:  December 2020

• Partnership with the City of Everett

• Host/Operator Agreement & Limited Use 
License:  December 2020

• Resolutions for Ecology and City 
Agreements approved by Commission 
December 2020

• Chargers to be installed Summer 2021

3
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PROJECT UPDATE

4

2021
Today

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul

2021

Jan 25 - Feb 23 PUD Customer Engineering

Jan 26 - May 12 Consultant Design

Mar 1 - Jun 18 EV Signage

May 11 - May 21 Develop Bid Documents

May 15 - May 17 PUD Line Work

May 23 - Jun 18 Bid & Award Project

Jun 23 - Jul 9 Construction

Jul 7 - Jul 14 ChargePoint Activation
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RATEMAKING GOALS

• Recover the PUD’s costs of installing and maintaining the chargers including:

• Purchase, maintenance, and eventual replacement of charging devices

• Construction of electrical and civil infrastructure required to support the chargers

• Cost of electricity (Schedule 20)

• Pass the benefits of the State grant funding directly to the customers who use 

the chargers through discounted charging rates

• Craft rates that are cost-competitive and similar in structure to national 

charging networks

5
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ASSUMPTIONS ASSUMED KWH SALES PER YEAR

6

RATEMAKING ASSUMPTIONS

• $119K charger cost with first purchased offset by 
80% matching grant funds

• 5 year expected life matches warranty period

• $143K in electrical and civil work to host the 
chargers with $21K in grant funding

• 35 year expected life

• 10-year ramp up to 150,000 kWh in annual sales

• Similar assumptions used by neighboring utility

• Rates will be updated over time based on actual sales

 -

 20,000

 40,000
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 80,000

 100,000

 120,000

 140,000

 160,000
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DRAFT SNOPUD RATES

• 35 cents per kWh

• 39 cents per minute for idle EVs still 

connected after 10 minute grace period

• 43 cents per kWh

• 40 cents per minute for idle EVs still 

connected after 10 minute grace period

ELECTRIFY AMERICA RATES

(LOCATED IN SOUTH EVERETT)

7

DRAFT RETAIL RATES
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NEXT STEPS

• June 1, 2021, Commission consideration of proposed DCFC retail rate 

schedule

• Project Construction

• ChargePoint Portal Set up

• Customers plug in in late 2021!

8
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QUESTIONS?

9
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 BUSINESS OF THE COMMISSION 
 
 

 

 

Meeting Date:  June 1, 2021  Agenda Item: 6A 

TITLE 

 

Consideration of a Resolution Authorizing the Assistant General Manager, Distribution and 

Engineering Services, of Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County to Execute a Fiber 

Optic Cable Master License Agreement, With Attachment, With the City of Everett 

 

SUBMITTED FOR: Items for Individual Consideration  

 

Distribution & Engineering Services  Chuck Peterson  8244  

Department Contact Extension 

Date of Previous Briefing:  May 18, 2021  

Estimated Expenditure:          Presentation Planned    

 

ACTION REQUIRED:   

 

 Decision Preparation   Incidental  Monitoring Report 

 Policy Discussion           (Information) 

 Policy Decision 

 Statutory 

 

SUMMARY STATEMENT:   

Identify the relevant Board policies and impacts: 

 

Board Job Description, GP-3(4): “To the extent required by law, … the Board will perform 

[certain] non-delegable, statutorily-assigned duties,” including authorizing the execution of 

certain contracts. 

The City of Everett (“the City”) desires to obtain a license from the District to utilize a portion of 

the reserve fiber optic cable capacity to support and make more reliable its water treatment and 

delivery systems.  This agreement will replace an existing agreement where the District leases 

older technology to the City (microwave and copper fiber) to be replaced with one using modern 

fiber technology.  The leased fiber would be the communications backbone of the City’s water 

system of which PUD Water is a customer – thus, providing benefits to both the City and PUD. 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS/FUTURE ACTIONS: 

 

Staff recommends that the District Board of Commissioners pass the attached resolution to 

authorize execution of the proposed Fiber Optic Cable Master License Agreement with the City of 

Everett. 
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List Attachments: 

 Resolution  

 Exhibit A  
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RESOLUTION NO._____ 

 

A RESOLUTION Authorizing the Assistant General Manager, 

Distribution and Engineering Services, of Public Utility District 

No. 1 of Snohomish County to Execute a Fiber Optic Cable 

Master License Agreement, With Attachment, With the City of 

Everett 

 

WHEREAS, the City of Everett (“City”) provides potable water service to the 

District for the Henry M. Jackson Hydroelectric Project in Sultan, Washington, several 

of the District’s operational and administrative offices, and to several District water 

intertie locations supporting the District’s potable water systems in Snohomish County; 

and 

WHEREAS, Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County ("District") has 

installed and maintains a fiber optic telecommunications backbone system (“System”) for 

use by the District; and 

WHEREAS, the System has some reserve fiber optic cable capacity; and 

WHEREAS, the City desires to obtain a license to utilize a portion of the reserve 

fiber optic cable capacity to support and make more reliable its water treatment and delivery 

systems; and 

WHEREAS, District staff determined that the City’s proposed use of the System will 

make the City’s water treatment and delivery systems more reliable and provides a benefit 

to the District and its employees and water customers, making this use mutually beneficial 

to both parties; and 

WHEREAS, District staff recommend that the District Board of Commissioners 

authorize execution of the proposed Fiber Optic Cable Master License Agreement, with 

attachments, with the City, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit “A.” 
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Resolution No._____ -2-  

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of Public 

Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, that the Assistant General Manager, 

Distribution and Engineering Services, and/or his designee, is hereby authorized to execute 

said Fiber Optic Cable Master License Agreement, with attachments, with the City in 

substantially the form attached as Exhibit “A.” 

PASSED AND APPROVED this 1st day of June, 2021. 

 

            

      President 

 

 

            

      Vice-President 

 

 

            

      Secretary 
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FIBER OPTIC CABLE 

MASTER LICENSE AGREEMENT 

This Fiber Optic Cable License Agreement, dated as of ____________ (the “Effective 

Date”), is made by and between PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SNOHOMISH 

COUNTY, a municipal corporation organized and existing under Chapter 54 of the laws of the 

State of Washington (“Licensor”), and the City of Everett (“Licensee”). Licensor and Licensee 

may be referred to where appropriate individually as a “Party” or collectively as the “Parties.”   

WITNESSETH:  

WHEREAS, the Licensor has installed a fiber optic telecommunications backbone system 

(hereinafter referred to as the “System”) for use by the Licensor; and 

WHEREAS, the System has some reserve fiber optic cable capacity; and 

WHEREAS, the Licensor desires to make some portion of such reserve capacity available 

to Licensee, and Licensee wishes to license a portion of the Licensor’s reserve fiber optic cable 

capacity (hereinafter referred to as “Licensee’s System”); and  

WHEREAS, Licensor and Licensee are desirous of entering into this license agreement 

(“Agreement”).   

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements 

contained herein and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which 

are hereby acknowledged, the Parties, intending to be legally bound, hereby expressly agree as 

follows:   

1. SCOPE OF AGREEMENT

This Agreement contains the basic terms and conditions upon which each individual fiber

installation is licensed by Licensor to Licensee.  When the Parties agree on the particular terms for 

an individual fiber installation (including the provision of related services by Licensor to Licensee, 

if applicable), the Parties will execute a completed Fiber License Acknowledgement (“FLA”) in 

the form attached as Exhibit A.  Each executed FLA is deemed to be a part of this Agreement.  The 

terms and conditions of the FLA will govern and control if there is a discrepancy or inconsistency 

between the terms and conditions of any FLA and this Agreement.  A FLA may be executed on 

behalf of the Licensee by the City of Everett Director of Public Works. 

Resolution No._____ 
Exhibit A 

Page 1 of 39
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2. DEFINITIONS

A. Affiliate:  “Affiliate” means any person, corporation or other entity that directly, or

indirectly through one or more intermediaries, controls, is controlled by, or is under common 

control with the Party specified, including, but not limited to, a person, corporation or other entity 

which acquires all, or substantially all, of the assets of the Party specified by merger, consolidation 

or otherwise. 

B. Buildings: “Buildings” means shelters provided by Licensor for the purpose of

housing the Licensor Equipment and to provide a Demarcation Point for the Cable. 

C. Cable:  “Cable” means a multifiber single mode optical fiber cable which with respect

to any FLA, complies in all respects with the Fiber Specifications set forth in Attachment 2 to such 

FLA including the entire optical cable, the connection cable, splice closures, splice cases, 

associated suspension hardware and other pole or tower attachments to be owned by Licensor 

incorporating the installed Licensor Fibers and Licensee Fibers to be licensed to Licensee pursuant 

to this Agreement.   

D. Licensee Equipment:  “Licensee Equipment” means the power equipment, 

electronic and optronic equipment, including, without limitation, repeaters and all other articles of 

property owned by Licensee which may be necessary to provide transmission over the Licensee 

Fibers and which shall be located in Licensee Space or in Buildings.  

E. Licensee Fibers:  “Licensee Fibers” means all Fibers which are owned by Licensor

and are being licensed to Licensee pursuant to this Agreement. 

F. Licensee Space:  “Licensee Space” means the space in Licensor locations other than

Buildings in which Licensor will provide a Demarcation Point and permit the placement of 

Licensee Equipment.   

G. Licensee System:  “Licensee System” means the communications facilities 

comprised entirely of the Licensee Fibers and the Licensee Equipment.   

H. Connection Cable:  “Connection Cable” means the component of the Cable which

has all dielectric properties and is needed to connect the splice closures with the Demarcation 

Points in a safe manner.   

I. Days:  “Days,” unless otherwise expressly defined herein, means calendar days.

J. Demarcation Point:  “Demarcation Point” means the designated fiber distribution

panel location where the Licensee Fibers may be connected to the Licensee Equipment. 

K. Fibers:  “Fibers” means the Licensor Fibers and the Licensee Fibers, all of which are

owned by Licensor.  
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L. Force Majeure:  “Force Majeure” means acts of God, acts of military authority,

local, state and Federal regulations, embargoes, strikes or other labor unrest, epidemics, war, 

terrorist acts, riots, insurrections, earthquakes, nuclear accidents, and floods, or other major 

environmental disturbances, beyond the control of and not caused by the willful act or negligence 

of the Party to this Agreement seeking to invoke the Force Majeure clause of this Agreement.   

M. Licensed Facilities:  “Licensed Facilities” means the Licensee Fibers, Licensee

Space, and designated space in Buildings.  

N. Outage:  “Outage” means a period of time during which the Licensee Fibers do not

conform to the Specifications and during which replacement Licensee Fibers which meet such 

Specifications have not been provided. 

O. Licensor Equipment:  “Licensor Equipment” means the power equipment, 

electronic and optronic equipment, including without limitation, repeaters and all other articles of 

property which may be necessary to provide transmission over the Licensor Fibers.   

P. Licensor Fiber:  “Licensor Fiber” means those fibers owned by Licensor which are

not Licensed to Licensee or other Licensees.  

Q. Licensor System:  “Licensor System” means the Cable, Buildings and Licensor

Equipment.  

R. Parties:  “Parties” means the Licensor and its successors and assigns (which may

hereinafter be referred to, collectively, as a “Party”) and Licensee and its successors and assigns 

(which may hereinafter be referred to, collectively, as a “Party”).   

S. Work:  “Work” means all labor, materials, and services necessary to furnish the

installation, service, and maintenance required for the Licensee Fibers to be furnished and 

maintained under this Agreement, including, but not limited to, the activities described in 

Attachment 3 to any FLA.   

3. CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

A. The Contract Documents shall consist of this Agreement together with:

1. Any and all drawings, specifications and modifications agreed to in writing by both

Parties issued after execution of this Agreement and all exhibits referenced therein

or attached thereto.

2. Any executed FLA’s, including all attachments thereto.

B. All terms used herein, which are defined in any one of the attached Exhibits shall

have the meaning ascribed to them in such Exhibit unless provided to the contrary herein.  
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4. DELIVERABLES

Licensor shall deliver to Licensee the following documentation (“Deliverables”) as to the “as built” 

condition of the Licensee Fibers, each as shown in the applicable FLA:   

1. System Map.

2. Fiber Specifications.

3. Licensor Cable Test Results.

4. Personnel List which contains the names and telephone numbers of personnel

involved in the operation and maintenance of the System.

The Licensor Cable Test Results shall be delivered prior to acceptance by Licensee of the 

Licensee Fibers in accordance with Article VI (Licensee Acceptance and Testing Procedures) 

hereof.   

5. LICENSE OF LICENSEE FIBERS

A. Licensor shall have installed, in accordance with each executed FLA, a Cable which

is a component of Licensors’ electric distribution system.  The Fibers being Licensed by Licensee 

will be available to Licensee throughout the Initial Term and any Extended Term of the applicable 

FLA, as defined in Section 9.  Licensor will provide sufficient space to Licensee, for the fees set 

forth in the applicable FLA, to accommodate Licensee Equipment as specified in such FLA.  

Licensor will provide common electrical power services for Licensee for the fees specified in the 

applicable FLA. 

B. Licensor will use its best efforts to cause the Cable to be maintained, installed,

operated and repaired in accordance with this Agreement and will use commercially reasonable 

efforts to cause industry standards set forth by the National Electrical Code to be observed by its 

contractors.   

C. Licensor and Licensee shall cooperate in the interconnection of Licensee’s System

at Demarcation Points and may jointly conduct installation work directly related to such 

interconnection(s).  Licensor shall have the right to approve any Licensee interconnections, such 

approval not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed.  For purposes of this subsection, 

“interconnection” means the installation of the Licensee Fibers in a Demarcation Point facility and 

connection of the Licensee Fibers to a fiber distribution panel in such facility.  Licensor’s approval 

of Licensee’s interconnections shall be limited to inspection of such interconnections to ensure 

that they do not interfere with Licensor’s electrical transmission or telecommunications equipment 

and shall not be deemed to permit Licensor to approve or disapprove of Licensee’s method of 

interconnection or the equipment used to provide the interconnection(s).   

D. If Licensor or its contractor is delayed at any time in performing the Work by any

act or omission of Licensee or by any contractor, agent, representative, or supplier employed by 

Licensee, Licensor shall be entitled, in addition to a reasonable extension of time to complete the 

Work, to reimbursement of the actual direct costs incurred by Licensor for its own account or 
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through its contractor and its subcontractors of rescheduled labor, material, equipment, and 

incidental costs.   

6. LICENSEE ACCEPTANCE TESTING PROCEDURES

A. Prior to accepting the Licensee Fibers with respect to a particular fiber installation,

Licensee shall have the right to conduct its own test in accordance with the procedures specified 

in Exhibit B hereto (herein referenced to as “Licensee’s Acceptance Testing”) of the Licensee 

Fibers to verify that they are operating in accordance with the Specifications.  Licensee shall 

provide Licensor with seven (7) days’ notice prior to beginning Licensee’s Acceptance Testing.  

Licensor shall have the right to have a person or persons present to observe Licensee’s Acceptance 

Testing. 

B. Within fourteen (14) days of the conclusion of Licensee’s Acceptance Testing,

Licensee shall provide Licensor with a copy of the test results.  If the test results are within the 

parameters of the Specifications, Licensee shall provide Licensor with a written notice accepting 

the Licensee Fibers.  If Licensee’s Acceptance Testing is not completed on or before the date set 

forth in the applicable FLA, Licensee shall be deemed to have accepted the Licensee Fibers. 

C. In the event the results of tests completed on or before the date set forth in the

applicable FLA are not within the parameters of the Specifications, Licensee may notify Licensor 

in writing that the results are unacceptable with respect to some or all portions of the Licensee 

Fibers.  Thereupon, Licensor shall expeditiously take such action as shall be necessary with respect 

to such portions of the Licensee Fibers within the said parameters of the Specifications.  Provided 

that Licensee shall have completed the Licensee’s Acceptance Testing on or before the date set 

forth in the applicable FLA, if Licensor shall not have completed corrective action and brought the 

operating standards of the affected portion of the Licensee Fibers within the parameters of the 

Specifications prior to the date set forth in the applicable FLA, Licensee shall have the right to 

immediately terminate this Agreement without incurring any liability therefor. 

D. Licensee’s use of the Licensee Fibers shall constitute unconditional acceptance of

the Licensee Fibers. 

7. TERMS OF PAYMENT

A. The Annual Fee and any additional charges relating to each fiber installation shall

be as set forth in the applicable FLA, and shall be determined in accordance with the Fee Schedule 

attached as Exhibit C hereto.  Such amount shall be payable annually, in advance, on the date set 

forth in the applicable FLA. 

B. With respect to any Fiber Installation which Licensee is or may be interested in

licensing pursuant to this Agreement, Licensor shall provide, at the request of and at no charge to 

Licensee, general information pertaining to the availability, capacity and location of such Fiber 

Installation subject to change without notice.  Any further request for preliminary information 

and/or submittal of a proposed FLA regarding such Fiber Installation shall be accompanied by a 

nonrefundable application in the amount set forth in Exhibit C, which shall cover the average 
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Licensor costs of processing such request for additional information and/or proposed FLA; 

provided that only one Application Fee shall be charged per proposed Fiber Installation. 

 

 C. The Annual Fee and Application Fee for a Fiber Installation will be adjusted as 

provided in Exhibit C. 

 

 D. Licensee shall reimburse Licensor for any and all reasonable costs and expenses 

reasonably incurred by Licensor in connection with providing escorts at Fiber Installation(s) (when 

such escorts are deemed reasonably necessary by Licensor), and in connection with miscellaneous 

services performed by Licensor at the request of Licensee, within thirty (30) days after submittal 

of a statement of such reasonable costs and expenses and reasonable supporting documentation.  

Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, amounts recoverable by Licensor hereunder shall 

include reasonable and satisfactorily documented applicable engineering, construction, 

supervision, and administrative overheads, transportation, employee expenses, reproduction 

and/or graphic services, supplies, telephone service and other expenses. 

 

 E. If Licensee fails to pay any Fee within thirty (30) business days after the applicable 

due date, such amount will bear interest until paid at the rate of one and one-half percent (1.5%) 

per month or at the highest rate permitted by law, whichever is lower. 

 

 F. If Licensee fails to pay any Fee within thirty (30) business days after the applicable 

due date, Licensor may require the Licensee pay to Licensor a late fee in an amount equal to 10 

percent of such Fee, not to exceed $150.  The late fee is in addition to the interest Licensor may 

assess under subsection E. above. 

 

 G. Any sums due to Licensor under this Agreement which are not specifically defined 

as “Annual Fees” are deemed additional fees and are subject to the interest charges and late fees 

specified in subsection E. above and any other provisions of this Agreement which address License 

Fees. 

 

 H. Licensee’s Annual Rent and other payment obligations under this Agreement are 

absolute and unconditional and are not subject to set-off. 

 

8. OPERATION, MAINTENANCE, AND REPAIR  

 

A. Licensor will be responsible for the operation, maintenance, and repair of the 

Licensed Facilities and of the Cable so as to assure continuing conformity of the Licensee Fibers 

with the applicable Specifications, including replacement of individual fibers and monthly 

maintenance as Licensor deems reasonably necessary for the normal operation of the Licensee 

System, during the Initial Term of this Agreement or any Extended Term.   Licensor, at its sole 

discretion, may provide these services with its own personnel or select a qualified contractor.   

 

B. Licensee will be responsible for the operation, maintenance, and repair of the 

Licensee Equipment.  Licensor shall not perform any work on Licensee Equipment unless 

expressly authorized by Licensee.   
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C. Licensor may contract for maintenance and restoration services for the Licensed 

Facilities.  Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Agreement, Licensor shall use its best 

efforts to require its contractor(s) to meet maintenance and repair standards for the Licensee Fibers 

which shall be at least as high as those standards utilized by Licensor for the maintenance and 

repair of other portions of its internal communications systems.  Licensor shall be responsible for 

splicing of the Cable so as to assure continuing conformity with the Specifications, including, 

without limitation, conducting continual monitoring of the Cable, location of faults, splicing and 

splice testing associated with any restoration, and procurement of replacement cable used in 

restoration. 

 

 D. In the event of any interruption of service on the Licensee Fibers, Licensor will use 

its best efforts to restore the Licensee Fibers to operational condition in accordance with the 

procedures regarding restoration of outage detailed in Exhibit E. 

 

9. TERM 

 

 A. The Initial Term of this Agreement shall be for a period of five (5) years, 

commencing on the Effective Date. 

 

 B. Subject to the provisions set forth in Section 19 hereof, this Agreement shall 

automatically renew for four additional consecutive five-year terms, each commencing when the 

prior term expires, unless Licensee notifies Licensor in writing of its determination to not renew 

at least three and not more than six months prior to the date such renewal term would commence. 

If such notification is not so provided, this Agreement shall automatically renew.  

 

 C. Upon termination of this Agreement, all use by Licensee of Licensee Fibers shall 

cease, and Licensor may thereafter disconnect, terminate, remove, or reuse in any manner the 

terminated Licensee Fibers without any liability or obligation to Licensee resulting from such 

disconnection, termination, removal or reuse of the Licensee Fibers.  Licensee shall be entitled to 

remove all Licensee Equipment installed in connection with the use of the Licensee Fibers; 

provided, however, that if such equipment is not removed within sixty (60) days of the termination 

of this Agreement, Licensor shall be entitled to receive rent at the rate as specified in the applicable 

FLA until such Licensee Equipment is removed; provided, however, that if such Licensee 

Equipment is not removed within ninety (90) days of such termination, then Licensor shall be 

entitled, at its option, to take ownership of and/or remove and dispose of any portion of such 

equipment.  Licensor shall be entitled to reimbursement by Licensee for all costs incurred by 

Licensor as a result of such removal and disposition, including, but not limited to, costs of storage 

and sale of such equipment.  

 

10. NO CREATION OF PROPERTY RIGHTS; RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES 

 

 A. Neither the licensing, rental or other provision of the Licensee Fibers or any 

facilities, Cable, or services hereunder by Licensor (or its contractor(s)) to Licensee nor the 

payment by Licensee to Licensor of Annual Rent or other charges therefor will create or vest in 

Licensee any easement or any other Licensorship or property rights of any nature in the Licensor 

System, Licensee Fibers, said facilities or Cable.  This Agreement will not constitute an assignment 
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of Licensors’ rights to use the public or private property at the locations of such facilities.  Nothing 

contained herein shall be applicable to Licensee Equipment consisting of electronic and other 

equipment installed for use with the Licensee Fibers.   

 

 B. The relationship between Licensor and Licensee is one of licensor and licensee, and 

not of partners, venturers or of principal and agent, and nothing herein contained will be deemed 

to constitute a partnership, joint venture or agency relationship between them.  Each Party agrees 

that it will perform its obligations hereunder as an independent contractor and not as the agent, 

employee, or servant of the other Party.  Neither Party nor any personnel furnished by such Party 

will be deemed employees or agents of the other Party or entitled to any benefits available under 

any plans for such other Party’s employees.  Each Party has and hereby retains the right to exercise 

full control of and supervision over its own performance of the obligations under this Agreement 

and retains full control over the employment, direction, compensation, and discharge of all 

employees assisting in the performance of such obligation.  Each Party will be solely responsible 

for all matters relating to payment of such employees, including, but not limited to, compliance 

with Social Security taxes, withholding taxes, worker’s compensation coverage, employee 

disability and all other regulations governing such matters, and each Party will be responsible for 

its own acts and those of its own subordinates, employees, agents, and subcontractors during the 

performance of that Party’s obligations hereunder.   

 

11. DISCLAIMERS 

 

 EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED HEREIN, LICENSOR MAKES NO 

REPRESENTATION, WARRANTY OR COVENANT.  WITHOUT LIMITING THE 

GENERALITY OF THE FOREGOING, LICENSOR SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS ANY 

WARRANTY (INCLUDING ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES) OF MERCHANTABILITY OR 

FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE; PROVIDED, HOWEVER, THAT NOTHING IN 

THIS SECTION XI OR IN THIS AGREEMENT SHALL PRECLUDE LICENSEE FROM 

SEEKING DAMAGES FOR BREACH OF WARRANTY, INCLUDING ANY WARRANTIES 

OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, IF ANY, FROM 

THE MANUFACTURER OR DISTRIBUTOR OF ANY EQUIPMENT OR COMPONENT, 

INCLUDING THE OPTICAL FIBER CABLE, COMPRISING THE LICENSED FACILITIES, 

NOR SHALL LICENSOR PREVENT LICENSEE FROM SEEKING TO OBTAIN THE 

BENEFIT OF ANY MANUFACTURER’S WARRANTIES ON THE OPTICAL FIBER CABLE 

AND ANY OTHER EQUIPMENT OR COMPONENT INSTALLED AS A PART OF THE 

LICENSED EQUIPMENT OR COMPONENT INSTALLED AS A PART OF THE LICENSED 

FACILITIES, AS WELL AS COMPENSATION RECEIVED FOR LATENT DEFECTS 

BEYOND APPLICABLE WARRANTIES FROM THE MANUFACTURER, PROVIDED 

THAT, EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT CAUSED BY THE INTENTIONAL MISCONDUCT OR 

SOLE NEGLIGENCE OF LICENSOR OR LICENSOR’S EMPLOYEES, AGENTS, 

CONTRACTORS, SERVANTS OR REPRESENTATIVES, LICENSEE INDEMNIFIES AND 

HOLDS HARMLESS LICENSOR FROM ANY LIABILITIES, INCLUDING CLAIMS FOR 

DAMAGES AND COSTS AND ATTORNEYS’ FEES, RESULTING FROM OR RELATED TO 

SUCH LICENSEE EFFORTS.   
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12. INDEMNITIES 

 

 A. Licensee hereby releases and discharges Licensor and its officers, employees, 

elected officials from all claims and demands by Licensee for loss of or damage to the Licensee 

System or any portion thereof, except to the extent caused by the intentional misconduct or  

negligence of Licensor or Licensor’s employees, agents, contractors, servants or representatives. 

Licensee further agrees, except to the extent caused by the intentional misconduct or sole 

negligence of Licensor or Licensor’s employees, agents, contractors, servants or representatives, 

to indemnify and hold harmless Licensor, and its employees, agents, officers, directors and elected 

officials from any damages, losses, suits, costs, claims, injuries, or liability (including reasonable 

attorneys’ fees) arising directly or indirectly from or relating to the performance of this Agreement, 

including but not limited to:  (1) claims for libel, slander, copyright, or trademark arising out of 

use or provision of the Fibers by Licensee; (2) claims for patent infringement arising from 

combining or connection of electronics or facilities to the Fibers or the Cable by Licensee; and (3) 

claims for injuries (including death) or damages to person or to any property or facilities of any 

person or entity (including Licensor or any other person or entity or any other third party) arising 

out of or resulting in any way from the actions, or omissions to act, negligent or otherwise, of 

Licensee, its employees, agents, contractors, servants or representatives in the course of 

performance of Licensee’s obligations or exercise of its rights under this Agreement.   

 

 B. In the event that the Licensee and the Licensor are both negligent, then Licensee’s 

liability for indemnification of the Licensor shall be limited to Licensee’s contributory negligence 

for any resulting suits, actions, claims, liability, damages, judgments, costs and expenses 

(including reasonable attorneys’ fees and disbursements) that can be apportioned to the Licensee, 

its employees, agents, contractors and/or subcontractors. 

 

 C. Licensee waives any immunity, defense, or protection under any workers’ 

compensation, industrial insurance, or similar laws (including, but not limited to, the Washington 

Industrial Insurance Act, Title 51 of the Revised Code of Washington); provided, however, that 

Licensee’s waiver of immunity through the provisions of this section extends only to claims 

against Licensee by Licensor pursuant to this Agreement, and does not include, or extend to, any 

claims by Licensee’s employees directly against Licensee.  The Parties hereby acknowledge that 

this waiver of immunity was expressly negotiated and agreed to by the Parties. 

 

 D. The Licensor’s inspection or acceptance of any of the Licensee’s Work shall not be 

grounds to avoid any of these covenants of indemnification. 

 

E. Licensee shall, at its sole cost and risk, defend any suit brought against Licensor for 

any loss, costs, claim, injury, or liability that is encompassed within the undertaking to indemnify 

of this Section 12.  Subject thereto, Licensor agrees to notify Licensee promptly, in writing, of any 

written claims, lawsuits, or demands for which the Licensee is responsible under this Section 12 

and to cooperate in every reasonable way to facilitate the defense or settlement of claims.  Licensee 

will not be liable under this Section 12 for settlement by Licensor of any claim, lawsuit, or demand 

if Licensee has not approved the settlement in advance, unless Licensee has had the defense of the 

claim, lawsuit, or demand tendered to it in writing and has failed to assume such defense.   
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 F. Nothing contained herein shall limit Licensor’s right to bring an action for damages 

against any third party based on any acts or omissions of such third party as such acts or omissions 

may affect the operation or use of Licensor’s System.  Nothing contained herein shall limit the 

right of either Party to bring an action for damages against any third party, based on any acts or 

omissions of such third party as such acts or omissions may affect the operation or use of the 

Cable; provided further, that without prejudice to its rights, remedies and responsibilities, the other 

Party will assign such rights or claims, execute such documents and do whatever else may be 

reasonably necessary to assist the Party bringing the action against such third party.  

 

 G. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY OTHER PROVISION OF THIS AGREEMENT, 

LICENSOR SHALL NOT HAVE ANY LIABILITY TO LICENSEE FOR ANY:  LOSS OF 

PROFIT OR REVENUE, LOSS OF USE OF THE LICENSEE SYSTEM, CLAIMS OF 

CUSTOMERS OF LICENSEE FOR SERVICE INTERRUPTIONS, OR INDIRECT, 

INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, ECONOMIC OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, AS A RESULT 

OF OR RELATED TO THE LICENSEE SYSTEM OR THIS AGREEMENT, WHETHER 

ARISING IN CONTRACT, TORT (INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, NEGLIGENCE, 

PRODUCT LIABILITY OR STRICT LIABILITY) OR OTHERWISE. 

 

 H. The provisions of this section shall survive the expiration or termination of this 

Agreement with respect to any event occurring prior to such expiration or termination. 

 

 

13. CREDIT  

 

 A. Service Outages occur when there has been a service interruption.  Service 

interruption occurs when there has been a loss of continuity of 600 or more seconds of 

transmission.  Service Outages must be reported by Licensor to Licensee on the next regular annual 

invoice, except those Service Outages occurring in the last year of the Term which shall be reported 

within thirty (30) days after the termination of this Agreement, along with the credit.  Notification 

of Service Outages shall be directed to:  

 

City of Everett 

3200 Cedar Street 

Everett, WA  98201 

 

 B. Service Outages or multiple Service Outages which do not exceed forty-eight (48) 

hours on a cumulative basis annually will not qualify for a credit or a refund of any kind.  A Service 

Outage period begins when Licensee reports the Service Outage or Licensor has determined there 

is a Service Outage.  A Service Outage ends when the Licensee Fiber is operative consistent with 

the Specifications.   

 

 C. If Licensee is asked by Licensor to surrender a fiber for purposes other than 

maintenance, testing, or activity relating to an order by Licensee and Licensee consents, Licensee 

will be given a credit.   
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 D. If a Service Outage, or multiple Service Outages, exceed a cumulative total of 

twenty-four (24) hours annually, the liability of Licensor and Licensors under this Agreement shall 

be limited to the following calculation, which represents the monthly credit or refund Licensee 

may receive for the duration of the Service Outage(s):   

 

Maximum Outage Liability equals (hours of Outage that month/720 hours) times (Annual 

Rent/12) times (number of Licensee Fibers affected by Outage/Total Number of Licensee 

Fibers) times (Licensee Fiber Route Miles Affected by Outage/Route Miles in service).   

 

 E. Credits will appear on the next annual invoice.  If the Service outage occurs too late 

in the year, it will be on the next annual invoice after the Service Outage.  Refunds for Service 

Outages occurring in the last year of service are payable to Licensee within thirty (30) days after 

termination of this Agreement.  Credit documentation in the annual invoices shall include:  (1) 

day; (2) hour and minute of the beginning and ending of the Service Outage period; (3) reason for 

the Service Outage; and (4) identification of affected fiber(s).   

 

14. FORCE MAJEURE 

 

 Neither Party will be held liable for any delay or failure in performance of any provision 

of this Agreement and neither Party shall be in default under this Agreement if such delay or failure 

results from a Force Majeure event; provided that such causes are beyond its control and without 

its fault or negligence and, provided further, that the Party whose performance is affected by the 

Force Majeure event continues to make best efforts to perform; provided, however, that except 

that if a Force Majeure event persists for a period of more than ninety (90) days without there 

being a reasonably foreseeable expectation of termination of such event in the ensuing ninety (90) 

day period, then either Party, if not then in default, may terminate this Agreement upon written 

notice without penalty, but nevertheless would continue to be liable for the performance of any 

outstanding obligations under this Agreement arising prior to the termination of this Agreement.   

 

15. ENTIRE AGREEMENT; CHANGES AND MODIFICATIONS; NO WAIVER 

 

 A. The Contract Documents constitute the entire agreement between the Parties with 

respect to the subject matter hereof, whether written or oral. By a signed written agreement, the 

Parties may amend, add, or delete sections of this Agreement.  Such action will not constitute a 

modification or change of any section unless explicitly stated in such written Agreement and 

incorporated herein.  

 

 B. No waiver of the terms of this Agreement or failure of either Party to exercise an 

option, right, or privilege on any occasion or through the course of dealing, in whole or in part, 

shall be construed to be a waiver of the same or of any other option, right, or privilege on any other 

occasion.  For any waiver to be binding it shall be made in writing and signed by both Parties.  

 

16. CARE AND USE OF LICENSEE FIBERS 

 

 A. Licensee shall use the Licensee Fibers and any other property of Licensor to which 

it may be given access hereunder with the same degree of care as it accords to its own property, 
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and Licensee shall not alter, damage or otherwise impair the usefulness of the Licensee Fibers or 

such other Licensor property, normal wear and tear excepted.   

 

 B. Licensee shall not use the Licensee Fibers in any way which fails to comply with 

any applicable governmental code, ordinance, law, rule, regulation, or restriction.   

 

17. LICENSORSHIP OF LICENSEE FIBERS; NO LIENS; SUBORDINATION 

 

 A. It is understood and agreed that the title to the Licensee Fibers and to all lines, 

material, equipment, and other property installed or constructed by or for Licensor in connection 

with the Licensee Fibers hereunder shall be and remain solely with the Licensor.  

 

 B. Neither Party shall permit any lien or encumbrance to attach to the property of the 

other as a result of any work done or materials and supplies furnished by or for such other Party.   

 

18. FAILURE TO OBTAIN APPROVALS; REMEDIES UPON FAILURE TO    

OBTAIN APPROVALS 

 

 A. Licensor has or will obtain all required regulatory authorizations, permits and other 

Agreements (collectively, “Approvals”) necessary for use of the Cable in ducts, on poles or towers 

and/or in trenches on public or private property, except to the extent that the failure to obtain any 

such Approvals, in the aggregate, would not have a material adverse effect on the use of the Cable, 

and all costs for the current or future use of such ducts, poles, towers and trenches will be paid by 

Licensor, but Licensor’s failure to obtain any Approvals shall not be an Act of Default under this 

Agreement.   

 

 B. Notwithstanding the acceptance of the Licensee Fibers pursuant to the acceptance 

and testing provisions set forth in Section 6, in the event Licensor is unable to obtain or renew 

such Approvals as are necessary for Licensor to operate the Cable and for Licensee’s intended use 

of the Cable, Licensee may terminate this Agreement without liability, and such termination shall 

be its exclusive remedy.   

 

19. DEFAULT; REMEDIES UPON DEFAULT AND FAILURE TO OBTAIN 

APPROVALS 

 

 A. The following shall be Events of Default:  

 

1. Licensee fails to pay any installment of Annual Fee within thirty (30) Days after 

receipt of written notice of non-payment;  

 

2. Any representation or warranty made by either Party in Section 29 of this 

Agreement proves to have been false or misleading in any material respect as of the 

time it was made (including by omission of material information necessary to make 

such representation, warranty or statement not misleading);  
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3. Either Party defaults in the performance or observance of any other provision, term 

or covenant included in this Agreement, and such default continues for a period of 

thirty (30) Days after notification of default, except for provisions of this 

Agreement providing for other specific time periods; provided, however, that when 

a default cannot reasonably be cured within such thirty (30) Day period, if the 

defaulting Party shall proceed promptly to cure the same and prosecute such curing 

with due diligence, the timer for curing such default shall be extended for such 

period of time as may be necessary to complete such curing;  

 

4. A proceeding is instituted in respect of either Party seeking to have an order for 

relief in respect of such party, or seeking declaration or entailing a finding that such 

party is insolvent or a similar declaration or finding, or seeking dissolution, winding 

up, charter revocation or forfeiture, liquidation, reorganization, arrangement, 

adjustment, composition or other similar relief with respect to such Party, its assets 

or its debts under any law relating to bankruptcy, insolvency, relief of debtors or 

protection of creditors, termination of legal entities or any other similar law now or 

hereafter in effect, or seeking appointment of a receiver, trustee, custodian, 

liquidator, assignee, sequestrator or other similar official for such Party or for all or 

any substantial part of its property, and any such proceeding shall result in the entry, 

making or granting of any such order for relief, declaration, relief or appointment, 

or such proceeding remains undismissed or unstayed for a period of thirty (30) 

consecutive days;  

 

5. Either Party becomes insolvent, becomes generally unable to pay its debts as they 

become due, voluntarily suspends transaction of business, makes an assignment for 

the benefit of creditors, institutes any of the proceedings described in subsection 

19.A.4 above or consents thereto, dissolves, winds up or liquidates itself or any 

substantial part of its property, or takes any action in furtherance of any of the 

foregoing; or  

 

6. Either Party is in violation of any applicable laws or other legal requirements and 

such violation continues for thirty (30) full business days after notice thereof; 

provided, however, that when a violation cannot reasonably be cured within such 

thirty (30) day period, if the Party in violation shall proceed promptly to correct the 

same and prosecute such correction with due diligence, the time for correcting such 

violation shall be extended for such period of time as may be necessary to complete 

such correction.  

 

 B. Upon the occurrence of any of the foregoing Events of Default, the non-defaulting 

Party shall have and may exercise the rights and remedies specified below and such other rights 

and remedies as are available to it under law or at equity, including the right to terminate this 

Agreement, in whole or in part, and without liability therefor, by written notice to the defaulting 

Party.  The exercise of any such right or remedy shall not preclude the exercise of any other right 

or remedy.   
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 C. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default by Licensee, Licensor may disconnect 

the Licensee Fibers from the Licensee System upon prior telephonic notice and collect the cost of 

such disconnection from Licensee.  In such case, Licensor will treat the Licensee Equipment as 

specified in subsection 9.C, and will be entitled to avail itself of the remedies provided therein 

with respect to compensation for any further occupancy by the Licensee Equipment of the Licensee 

Space and Building, and any disposition of such Licensee Equipment made in accordance with the 

provisions of subsection IX.C.   

 

 D. If (1) Licensor fails to meet Specifications and is unable to cure the source of 

degradation by returning Licensee Fibers to Specifications within thirty (30) days of Licensee’s 

written notice to Licensor; or (2) Licensee experiences a series of independent Service Outages, 

as described in subsection 13.A, on three (3) occasions during any calendar year, Licensee may 

terminate this Agreement without liability for future obligations hereunder.   

 

 E. If Licensee fails to make any payments required hereunder when due, then, in 

addition to applicable requirements of all other provisions hereof, and all other remedies available 

at law or in equity, Licensee shall pay a monthly late charge on all undisputed amounts, other than 

those reasonably disputed, payable from the date such payment was due, equal to one percent (1%) 

of the amount due.  Neither the tender of payment and late charge by Licensee nor the receipt 

thereof by Licensor shall waive Licensor’s right to treat Licensee’s failure to make timely payment 

as an Event of Default provided that Licensor notifies Licensee within fifteen (15) business days 

of its receipt of the tender of payment that it has elected to treat Licensee’s failure to make timely 

payment as an Event of Default, its being understood that Licensor’s acceptance of Licensee’s 

tender of payment, including such late charge, shall cure such Event of Default.  

 

20. TERMINATION 

 

 A.  Any provision herein to the contrary notwithstanding, Licensor may, for its own 

needs and requirements, as it may determine in its sole discretion, at any time following the date 

which is five years after the Effective Date, terminate this Agreement and its executory obligations 

hereunder, in whole or in part, by giving written notice to Licensee at least twelve (12) months 

prior to the effective date of such termination.  If Licensor so terminates this Agreement, it shall 

waive Licensee’s fee obligations for one (1) year from and after the date such notice is received 

with respect to those Licensee Fibers which are terminated. In the event this Agreement is 

terminated in accordance with this Section 20 with respect to only a portion of the Licensee Fibers 

included in a particular FLA, the applicable Annual Fee shall be adjusted on a pro rata basis. 

 

 B. In addition to any other rights to terminate this Agreement, Licensor shall have the 

right to terminate this Agreement in the event that, because of the existence of this Agreement 

(individually or in conjunction with other such agreements), any court, regulatory, or governmental 

entity having jurisdiction, issues any final order, that Licensor is a “Telecommunications 

Company”, “Telecommunications Licensee” or “Common Licensee” or that Licensor is providing 

“Telecommunications Service,” as defined in any federal or Washington State statute or 

regulation.  Upon receipt of such notice Licensee shall have a reasonable period of time within 

which to secure alternate facilities and to disconnect and remove all of its property from the 

Licensed Facilities, and this Agreement as well as Licensee’s use of the Licensed Facilities shall 
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terminate upon the expiration of such period.  If such final order specifies an earlier date of 

termination, then this Agreement shall terminate on the date so specified, unless Licensee is 

diligently prosecuting in good faith an appeal or other legal challenge to the final order and pending 

such appeal or challenge, the effectiveness of such final order is stayed or its applicability to 

Licensor is otherwise suspended.   

 

 C. In addition to any other rights to terminate this Agreement, Licensor shall have the 

right to terminate this Agreement upon notice in advance to Licensee, if the existence of this 

Agreement (individually or in conjunction with other such agreements) creates an adverse impact 

upon Licensor’s ability to issue tax exempt debt.  Upon receipt of such notice, Licensee shall have 

the right to review with Licensor and its bond counsel the reason(s) for the creation of such adverse 

impact and to determine, in concert with Licensor, whether the existence thereof can be eliminated 

by an amendment of the Agreement.  In such event Licensor shall, before the effective date of any 

termination, and if Licensee so elects, negotiate in good faith with Licensor to amend this 

Agreement to eliminate the adverse impact.   

 

Should Licensor become aware of any pending legislation or regulatory change which is 

likely to have an adverse impact upon Licensor’s ability to issue tax-exempt debt as a result of this 

Agreement (individually or in conjunction with other such agreements), Licensor shall promptly 

notify Licensee thereof.  Licensee, at its sole cost and expense, may contest such legislation or 

regulatory action, including rights of legal challenge and appeal to effect elimination of such 

adverse impact and Licensor shall support such activities of Licensee provided that such support 

shall not result in any cost or expense to Licensor.   

 

Not withstanding the foregoing, Licensor retains the right to terminate this Agreement at 

any time if, in its sole judgment, this Agreement individually or in conjunction with other such 

agreements creates an adverse impact on its ability to issue tax-exempt debt; however, Licensor 

agrees that it will not terminate this Agreement until the latest reasonable date as determined by 

Licensor, so as to afford Licensee as much time as reasonably possible to make arrangements to 

secure substitute facilities.   

 

In recognition of the importance of this Agreement, Licensor hereby agrees to be 

reasonable in any determination or exercise of judgment made pursuant to this subsection.  

 

21. CONDEMNATION   

 

 A. If all or any part of the Licensor System is condemned or otherwise acquired in an 

eminent domain proceeding, all of the award or compensation payable in respect of the Licensor 

System shall be paid and shall belong to Licensor.  Licensee shall have no interest in, and shall not 

claim any part of, such award or compensation.   

 

 B. Licensor shall notify Licensee immediately upon receipt of notice of any proposed 

taking by eminent domain of any property on which the Cable is located that would require the 

relocation or removal of any part of the Licensor System.  It is expressly understood by the Parties 

that the relocation of any part of the Licensor System to or from such property and all associated 

costs to relocate the Licensor System shall be borne by Licensor.  In the event Licensor fails or 
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refuses to relocate the Licensor System, Licensee shall have no further obligations or duties to 

perform under this Agreement, but shall not be relieved of obligations or duties arising under this 

Agreement prior to the date of Licensor’s final loss of control of the condemned portion of the 

Licensor System.   

 

22. NOTICES 

 

 Unless otherwise provided herein, all notices and communications concerning or pursuant 

to this Agreement shall be made in writing and shall be deemed duly given:  (1) when delivered 

in-hand; (2) when received by certified mail, return receipt requested; (3) when received by 

overnight courier; or (4) when received via facsimile, addressed to the Parties as follows:  

 

 If to Licensor:  

 Public Utility District #1 of Snohomish County 

 P.O. Box 1107 

 Everett, WA  98206 

 

 If to Licensee: 

 City of Everett 

 3200 Cedar Street 

Everett, WA  98201 

 

or to such other address as may be designated in writing to the other Party from time to time.   

 

23. INSURANCE 

 

 A. During the Initial Term and any Extended Term, each Party shall obtain and 

maintain the following insurance, naming the other Party as an additional insured:   

 

1. Not less than Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000) combined single limit liability 

insurance for personal injury and property damage;  

 

2. Worker’s Compensation Insurance in amounts required by applicable law; and 

 

      3. Not less than Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000) combined single limit 

automobile liability.  

 

 B. The Parties expressly acknowledge that a Party will be deemed to be in compliance 

with the provisions of subsection 23.A if it maintains an approved self-insurance program 

providing for a retention of up to Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000).   

 

 C. Unless otherwise agreed, Licensee’s insurance policies will be obtained and 

maintained with companies rated A- or better by Best’s, and Licensor shall be expressly named as 

additional insured on all of Licensee’s insurance policies providing the required coverage, or any 

portion thereof, described in subsection A of this Section 23, and Licensee shall provide Licensor 

with an insurance certificate and additional insured endorsement confirming compliance with this 
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requirement for each policy providing such required coverage.  The insurance certificate shall 

indicate that the additional insured Party shall be notified not less than thirty (30) days prior to any 

cancellation or material change in coverage.   

 

 D. Unless otherwise agreed, Licensor’s insurance policies will be obtained and 

maintained with companies rated A- or better by Best’s, and Licensee shall be expressly named as 

an additional insured on all of Licensor’s insurance policies providing the required coverage, or 

any portion thereof, described in subsection A of this Section 23, and Licensor shall provide 

Licensee with an insurance certificate confirming compliance with this requirement for each policy 

providing such required coverage.  The insurance certificate shall indicate that the additional 

insured Party shall be notified not less than thirty (30) days prior to any cancellation or material 

change in coverage.   

 

24. ASSIGNMENT OR SUBLICENSE 

 

 A. Except as set forth in subsection B of this Section 24, neither Party shall assign its 

rights hereunder or sublicense its license interest, in whole or in part. 

 

 B. If any Affiliate of either Party succeeds (by ownership, or exercise of security 

interests or other rights with respect to collateral) to that portion of the business of the Party that 

is responsible for, or entitled to, any rights, obligations, duties, or other interests under this 

Agreement, such Affiliate shall automatically succeed to those rights, obligations, duties, and 

interests of such Party under this Agreement.  In the event of any succession under this Section 24, 

the successor shall be deemed to have expressly assumed the responsibility and liability for those 

obligations, duties, and interests as to which it is succeeding.  No such succession will relieve any 

predecessor Party of such obligations, duties, and interest.   

 

25. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS 

 

In the performance of the Work, the operation and maintenance of its Communications 

Facilities, and the performance of this Agreement, Licensee shall comply and shall ensure that all 

contractors hired by or acting on behalf of Licensee comply with all applicable: 

 

(a) Laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, orders, licenses, permits and other requirements, 

now or hereafter in effect, of any governmental authority; 

 

(b) Industry standards and codes; and 

 

(c) Licensor’s standard practices, specifications, rules and regulations which will be 

provided by Licensor to Licensee on request. 

 

Licensee shall furnish such documents as may be reasonably required by Licensor to effect or 

evidence compliance. All laws, regulations and orders required to be incorporated in agreements 

of this character are hereby incorporated herein by this reference. 
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26. SEVERABILITY 

 

 If any one or more of the provisions hereof shall for any reason be held to be invalid, void, 

or unenforceable in any respect under the laws governing this Agreement, such unenforceability 

shall not affect any other provision of this Agreement, but this Agreement shall continue in full 

force and effect and then shall be construed as if such unenforceable provision or provisions had 

never been contained herein, unless such unenforceable provision causes the obligations hereunder 

to become impossible to perform.   

 

27.  COVER PAGE; HEADINGS 

 

 The cover page of this Agreement and the headings of the Sections in this Agreement are 

strictly for convenience and shall not in any way be construed as amplifying or limiting any of the 

content of this Agreement as set forth in the body of such Sections. 

 

28. LIMITATION AND SURVIVAL OF RIGHTS 

 

 This Agreement, and each of the Parties’ respective rights and obligations hereunder, shall 

be binding upon and inure to the benefits of the Parties and each of their respective successors, 

assigns, and representatives; but this provision shall not be construed so as to permit either Party 

to convey, assign or sublet this Agreement, or any of its respective rights and obligations 

thereunder, except in strict compliance with the terms and provisions hereof.  All representations, 

warranties, covenants and agreements made herein by the Parties hereto shall survive execution 

and delivery of this Agreement.   

 

29. MUTUAL REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

 

 A. Each Party represents and warrants to the other Party that it is duly authorized to 

enter into and perform this Agreement and when executed, the obligations of such Party hereunder 

shall be legally enforceable in accordance with the terms and provisions hereof.   

 

 B. Licensee represents and warrants to Licensor as follows:  

 

 Neither the execution, the delivery nor the performance by Licensee of this Agreement 

requires any consent, approval or action to be taken by any other Party or contravenes any 

agreement, order or decree to which Licensee is a Party or by which it is bound.   

 

30. FURNISHING OF PRODUCT INFORMATION 

 

Licensor shall take reasonable and timely steps to notify Licensee by oral communication 

(followed by written confirmation) of any substantial information that is brought to its attention 

that indicates that any product incorporated in the Licensed Facilities fails to comply with any 

applicable safety rules or standards of concerned governmental agencies (including the 

Environmental Protection Agency) or that indicates that any product incorporated in the Licensed 

Facilities contains a defect that could create or present a substantial risk to stored data or software 

or presents a substantial risk to the public health or of injury to the public or to the environment.  
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31. GOVERNING LAW AND VENUE 

 

This Agreement shall be construed under the laws of the State of Washington. The venue for any 

legal action commenced to enforce any provision of this Agreement shall be Snohomish County, 

Washington; provided that venue for any matter that is within the jurisdiction of the Federal Court 

shall be in the United States District Court for the Western District of Washington at Seattle, 

Washington. 

 

32. EXAMINATION OF RECORDS 

 

Licensee shall promptly furnish Licensor with such information reasonably related to the Work 

and its Communication Facilities as may from time to time be reasonably requested by Licensor. 

 

33. TAXES 

 

 A. Licensee shall be responsible for and shall timely pay any and all taxes, real and 

personal, and franchise, license and permit fees based on its use of the Licensee Fibers, including 

but not limited to all income and value-added taxes incurred as a result of its provision of common 

Licensee telecommunications services and any required universal service program contributions.  

 

 B. Notwithstanding any provision of subsection A of this Section 33 of this Agreement 

to the contrary, each Party shall have the right to protest, by appropriate proceedings, the 

imposition and/or amount of any taxes or franchise, license or permit fees (collectively, “Taxes”) 

which may be assessed against it relating to this Agreement, including, but not limited to, in the 

case of Licensor, any Taxes assessed on the basis of the License of the Licensed Facilities to 

Licensee, and including, but not limited to, in the case of Licensee, any Taxes assessed on the basis 

of the revenue received by Licensee due to its use of the Licensee System and/or based on the 

physical location of the Licensee System.  In such event, the Party contesting the assessment of 

such Taxes shall indemnify and hold the other Party harmless from any expenses, legal action or 

cost, including reasonable attorney’s fees, resulting from the Party’s exercise of its rights under 

this Section 33.  In the event of any refund, rebate, reduction or abatement to a Party of such Taxes, 

that Party shall be entitled to receive the entire benefit of such refund, rebate, reduction or 

abatement attributed, respectively, to Licensor’s License of the Licensed Facilities or to Licensee’s 

use of the Licensee System.  In the event a Party has exhausted all its rights of appeal in protesting 

any imposition or assessment of any Taxes, as previously described in this subsection B, and has 

failed to obtain the relief sought in such proceedings or appeals, such Party shall have the right to 

terminate this Agreement without incurring any future liability (but without any compromise to its 

previous or existing liability) to the other Party.   

 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first above 

written. 
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PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 

     OF SNOHOMISH COUNTY 

 

     By:       

            Name:      

                        Its:_________________ 

 

 

     CITY OF EVERETT   

     By:       

            Name:      

                       Its:__________________ 
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EXHIBIT A 

 

Form of Fiber License Acknowledgment 

 
 This Fiber License Acknowledgment (“FLA”) is made to the Master License Agreement 

between the Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County and the City of Everett., dated 

______________, 20__.  Capitalized terms used in this FLA have the same meaning as such terms 

in the Master License Agreement unless otherwise indicated. 

 

 

1. Installation Name and/or Number: Everett to City of Everett Filtration Plant 

 

2. General Description of Facilities Licensed:  A portion of the Licensor’s fiber cable from 

Snohomish County Public Utility District’s Electric Building to the City of Everett’s 

Filtration Plant. 

 

a. LICENSOR Electric Building:  

 Start of route: Basement Demarcation room of 2320 California St, Everett, WA  

98201 

  

 End of Route: Splice box at 6133 Lake Chaplain, Monroe, WA.  PUD POLE 

MSD-136 FS-235 

 

 b. Number of fiber strands licensed: 2 

 

c. Number of fiber strand miles licensed (rounded to the nearest hundredth)  

 Start of Route – End-of-Route: 

   2 Fibers   29.49 miles = 58.98 miles 

 

 d. Buildings, splice boxes or splice cans required:  

  None required, facilities are pre-existing 

  

e. Special Requirements, if applicable:  

  No special requirements 

 

 

3. System Map shows fiber and location of splice locations (See Attachment 1 hereto). The 

Licensor shall provide any necessary intermediate splicing or fiber optic cable strand 

placements at no additional charge. 

 

4. Fiber Specifications (See Attachment 2 hereto): 
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5. Scope of Work and Fee Schedule pertaining to any additional work to be performed by 

Licensor, if applicable (see Attachment 3 hereto): 

 

6. Drawings Received by Licensor: The Licensor has received required drawings.   

 

7. Site Access Details and Provisions:  Access to the Fiber is available at the demarcation 

boxes already installed.    

 

8. Licensor Acceptance Testing:  Licensor has tested the Cable to ensure that it meets the 

Specifications set forth in Attachment 2 hereto.  The results of Licensor’s tests have been 

reviewed by Licensee and are attached as Attachment 4 hereto. 

 

9. Licensee Acceptance Testing:  As per Exhibit B.   

Date of Satisfactory Completion of Acceptance Testing: __________________________. 

 

10. Coordination Provisions between Licensor and Licensee:  The Licensor shall be present 

and inspect (at no additional charge) all installation work performed by Licensee or its 

representatives. Licensor and Licensee shall coordinate any changes to the configuration 

by letter to the contact names and addresses already listed in this document.  

 

11. Annual Fee: Beginning on the date of satisfactory completion of Licensee Acceptance 

Testing, which shall be identified below and initialed by each party subsequent to execution 

of this FLA, the Annual Fee for use of the Licensee Fibers, Buildings and Licensee Space 

and installation and maintenance services provided by the Licensor, excluding those 

services identified in Attachment 3 to this Fiber License Acknowledgment for which 

additional charges may be assessed, shall be $17,556 (subject to the automatic increases 

specified in Exhibit C hereto), payable annually in advance on the anniversary date of such 

date. 

 

12. Initial Payment: 

 

Summary:   

  

Rate:  $ 

SNOPUD Electric Building to Jackson Power House (50% of standard rate) 

25.92 per fiber/mile/month. 

 2 fiber / 26.96 miles / $ 1,397.61 per month 

 

Section between Jackson Power House and the Filtration Plant (25% of standard 

rate) 
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Rate:  $12.97 per fiber/mile/month. 

 2 fiber / 2.53 miles / $ per month 65.63 

 Total monthly costs $1,463 

 Total Annual Rent:  $17,556   

 

  Application Fee: $ 900.00  

 

  Total Initial Payment Due:  $18,456 plus any applicable taxes. 

 

13. Personnel List: 

 Licensee shall provide a list of personnel that will require access to the demarcation 

cabinets. 

 

  

     PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 

     OF SNOHOMISH COUNTY 

      By:       

 

             Name:      

 

             Date:      

 

      

     CITY OF EVERETT  

      By:       

 

             Name:      

 

             Date:      
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ATTACHMENT 1 TO EXHIBIT A 

 

(SYSTEM MAP) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SEE ATTACHED DRAWING PACKAGE 
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ATTACHMENT 2 TO EXHIBIT A 

 

(FIBER SPECIFICATIONS) 

 

SEE ATTACHED MANUFACTURER SPECIFICATIONS  
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ATTACHMENT 3 TO EXHIBIT A 

 

SCOPE OF WORK AND FEE SCHEDULE 

 
  

      N/A 
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ATTACHMENT 4 TO EXHIBIT A 

 

Licensor Cable Test Results 

 
 This document specifies the acceptance tests that were performed by Licensor and the 

manner in which such tests were accomplished and documented on the single mode fiber optic 

cable systems installed by Licensor to be licensed to Licensee. 

 

1.0 CABLE SYSTEM 

  

 1.1 Configuration 

 

 This type of cable system configuration is a two-ended cable system with splice points.  

 

 1.2. Tests That Were Performed 

 

 Non-destructive attenuation tests utilizing a 1300 nm light source and optical power meter 

were accomplished from both ends of the two-ended cable system.  End-to-end Optical Time 

Domain Reflectometer (OTDR) measurements were accomplished from both ends of the two-

ended cable system.  Splices (within the Licensor installed and spliced “link”) were measured and 

documented during the construction process. 

 

2.0 TEST RESULTS 

 

 The following is a summary of the actual test results and identifies measured path loss:

 LESS THAN ______ DB for total Licensor fiber length.  
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EXHIBIT B 

 

Licensee Acceptance Testing Procedures 
 

 

 Licensor shall test the fiber in accordance with Section VI of the Master License Agreement 

and using industry best-practice testing of the individual fibers for total fiber loss.  Licensee shall 

be invited to observe the testing and accept the test results.  

 

If the Licensee does not formally accept the testing, but puts the fiber to any use, the results 

of such testing shall be deemed acceptable to all parties. 
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EXHIBIT C 

 

Fee Schedule 
 

This Fee Schedule is made a part of the Master License Agreement between Public Utility District 

No. 1 of Snohomish County (Licensor) and the City of Everett (Licensee) dated as of 

_____________________, 20__.  Capitalized terms in this Fee Schedule have the same meaning 

as such terms in the Master License Agreement (“MLA”) unless otherwise indicated. 

 

1. Annual Fee 

 

The annual Fee applicable to each individual fiber installation will be negotiated between the 

Licensor and the Licensee on an installation by installation basis based on the current and projected 

values of the following factors, as applicable at the time the applicable FLA is executed by the 

Licensor and the Licensee: location and other site specific factors; amount of space used, or 

rendered unusable by others; the aggregate number of individual fiber installations proposed to be 

licensed by the Licensee; and any other factors affecting the interests of the Licensor, in the sole 

discretion of the Licensor. The Annual Fee with respect to each existing installation will be 

automatically increased by twenty percent (20%) of the previous year’s Annual Fee on the fifth, 

tenth and fifteenth anniversary of the execution of the applicable FLA, unless otherwise provided 

in such FLA. 

 

 

2. One time Application Fee (as per Article VII of the MLA): $ 900.00; provided that such 

amount shall automatically be increased by twenty percent (20%) at the end of the initial term and 

each renewal term of this MLA.  
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EXHIBIT D  

 

Licensor Trouble Reporting and Response Procedures 
 

I. Work Center and Interface Procedures 

 A. The primary focal points for trouble reporting, scheduling coordination and 

escalation will be the Licensee Coordination Facility known as:  

  

For City of Everett: 

 

   City of Everett 

   425-257-8999 

 

 

For the Licensor:   Public Utility District #1 of Snohomish County 

   Telecommunications Department 

   (425) 783-5550 

 

 

For Fiber Outage Emergencies ONLY: 

 

   ECC Dispatch Center 

   (425) 783-5040   

 

 B. Over the Term of the Agreement there will be periodic local contacts or meetings 

at specified intervals to:  

 

1. Verify maintenance arrangements;  

2. Clarify positions;  

3. Update contacts and telephone numbers; and  

4. Resolve problem areas or disagreements.   

 

 C. Significant changes to the interface plan or troubleshooting procedures will be 

annexed as an addendum to this Exhibit.  

 

II. Provision of Information  

 

Licensor will furnish or notify the Licensee Coordination Facility of the following information 

within a reasonable period of time, depending on circumstances:  
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 A. Location and road access maps to the points where Licensee has equipment or fiber 

connection.  

 

 B. Special right of way or property Licensor problems or considerations.  

 

 C. Temporary special arrangements for access, where necessary, to allow essential 

Licensee personnel to reach the necessary work location.  

 

 

III. Damage Reporting and Restoration 

 

 A. The Licensee Coordination Facility will immediately notify Licensor of locations 

experiencing failure indications.  

 

 B. Licensor will use its best efforts to respond within four (4) hours to effect service 

restoration.  

 

 C. Licensor will use its best efforts to provide to the Licensee Coordination Facility 

within eight (8) hours the estimated schedule for restoration of the service.  

 

 D. Field site managers for Licensor and Licensee will be designated and their identity 

will be provided to the Licensor and Licensee Coordination Facilities for coordination of 

communications.  

 

 E. The Licensor Coordination Facility will provide status reports to the Licensee 

Coordination Facility at intervals mutually agreed to by the Licensor and Licensee field site 

managers.  

 

 F. Licensor will notify the Licensee Coordination Facility when it is safe for personnel 

to begin work if the service interruption affected equipment or facilities maintained by Licensee.  

 

 G. Standard Licensor physical restoration techniques, fiber splicing priorities and 

order of splicing methods will be used.  

 

 H. The replacement cable performance will be tested and verified by Licensor field 

and Coordination Facility forces using Licensor standard procedures, test equipment and systems, 

and existing performance criteria.  

 

 I. If temporary cables, supplied and stored by Licensor, are used for restoration, 

Licensor will notify the Licensee Coordination Facility when placement of permanent facilities 

have been completed, including testing.  
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IV. Maintenance and Trouble Repair 

 

 A. Either Party will notify the other Party’s Coordination Facility when any 

transmission line work is scheduled to be performed that may generate an alarm or threshold 

violation to the other company’s monitored equipment or locations.  Such work will only be 

performed by Licensee with Licensor’s prior approval, which will not be unreasonably withheld.   

 

 B. Licensor standard thresholds of performance will be used to detect trouble or 

deterioration.  
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This standard was printed on: 2020/10/22  
This standard should not be used as a reference for construction. Please visit standards.snopud.com for an up to
date standard.

176009.1 All-Dielectric Self-Supporting Fiber Optic
Cable
Revision 8 
Jun 30, 2015

1. Scope

This specification covers the technical requirements for all -dielectric self-supporting aerial optical fiber cables.

2. Material ID Numbers

This specification applies to the following District Material ID numbers: 176009 & 1002216

3. Reference Standards

Unless otherwise stated in this specification, the conductors shall comply with the latest revisions of the
following standards:

IEEE 1222IEEE Standard for All-Dielectric Self-Supporting Fiber Optic Cable 
ANSI/TIA/EIA-598-B-2001Optical Fiber Cable Color Coding

4. Construction

Cables shall be composed of a central dielectric support member surrounded by loose buffer tubes or filler tubes,
covered with inner and outer medium density polyethylene (MDPE) jackets separated by a woven aramid yarn
sheath for strength and protection. The loose buffer tube design shall isolate the optical fibers from cable
tension.

4.1 Material ID No. 1002216

Material ID No. 1002216 shall contain 6 buffer tubes with 12 fibers each for a total of 72 fibers.

4.2 Material ID No. 176009

Material ID No. 176009 shall contain 6 buffer tubes with 6 fibers each for a total of 36 fibers.

5. Dielectric Support Member

The dielectric support member shall be manufactured from a glass/epoxy composite. A MDPE overcoat may be
applied to the support member to adjust its outer diameter in order to provide the proper spacing between buffer
tubes. The dielectric support member shall not utilize adhesives or any other compounds that must be removed
during splicing.
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6. Buffer tubes

6.1 Buffer Tube Color Coding

Each buffer tube shall be identified by a color code as follows:

Tube No. Color

1 Blue

2 Orange

3 Green

4 Brown

5 Slate

6 White

6.2 Filling Compound

Buffer tubes shall be filled with a compound to prevent water intrusion and migration. This compound shall be
chemically compatible with all cable components, nonhygroscopic, nontoxic, dermatologically safe and
electrically nonconductive.

7. Filler rods

Filler rods shall be made of an unpigmented solid high density polyethylene (HDPE) rod with the same outer
diameter as the buffer tubes.

8. Optical Fibers

8.1 Fiber Type

Fiber type shall be dispersion-unshifted single-mode low-water peak optical fiber, EIA Class IVa.

8.2 Fiber Color Coding

Each optical fiber shall be identified by a color coding ink as follows:

Fiber No. Color

1 Blue

Resolution No._____ 
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Fiber No. Color

2 Orange

3 Green

4 Brown

5 Slate

6 White

The coloring ink shall be heat stable and chemically compatible with the fiber coating and buffer tube filling
compound. It shall not affect the transmission characteristics of the optical fibers.

8.3 Fiber Coating

Each optical fiber shall have an acrylate coating to preserve the fiber’s tensile strength. The overall diameter of
the optical fiber and uncolored coating shall be 252 µm ± 7.5 µm.

8.4 Proof Test

The entire fiber length shall be subjected to a minimum tensile proof test of 0.70 GN/m2 (100 kpsi) for a 1.0
second interval.

8.5 Splices

The optical fiber shall contain no factory splices.

8.6 Optical Fiber Manufacturer

Optical fibers from different manufacturers shall not be placed in the same cable or mixed in any cable order
without prior District approval.

9. Water Blocking Mechanism
All voids within the cable core shall be filled with a dry block compound to prevent water ingress and migration.
This compound shall be chemically compatible with all cable components, nonhygroscopic, nontoxic,
dermatologically safe and electrically nonconductive. A material data safety sheet (MSDS) shall be supplied for
all blocking compounds.

10. Ripcords

To facilitate cable stripping, a ripcord shall be placed under the inner cable jacket and a second ripcord shall be
placed under the outer cable jacket.

11. Cable Marking

Resolution No._____ 
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11.1 Cable Marking Characteristics

Outer cable jackets shall be indent printed with white characters. Characters shall be approximately 2.5 mm tall.

11.2 Identification Information

The following information will be printed every two feet for the entire cable length:

“Optical Cable” 
“SNOPUD NO. 1” 
Manufacturer's Name 
Serial Number 
Month and Year of Manufacture 
Number of Fibers (72F, 36F or 12F) 
Sequential Length Marking (in feet) 
Outer Diameter (in inches)

Special cable length numbering, if required, will be indicated on the Special Provisions Sheet.

12. Transmission Performance

12.1 Maximum Attenuation

0.35 db/km maximum attenuation @ 1310 nm. 
0.25 db/km maximum attenuation @ 1550 nm.

12.2 Attenuation Uniformity

No attenuation point discontinuity > 0.1 db @ 1310 nm and 1550 nm shall be allowed.

12.3 Chromatic Dispersion

Maximum chromatic dispersion shall be £ 3.2 ps/nm·km @ 1285-1330 nm and £ 18 ps/nm·km @ 1550 nm.

12.4 Cable Cutoff Wavelength

Optical fiber cutoff wavelength shall be £ 1260 nm.

13. Mechanical data

Mechanical data will be considered nominal. Mechanical data based on actual cable design must be submitted
for District review and approval prior to bid award.

13.1 Overall Cable Diameter

Overall diameters of the 72 fiber, 36 fiber and 12 fiber cables shall be a 15.1 mm (0.59 in).

13.2 Cable Weight

Cable Weight — 163 kg/km (109 lb/kft)

Resolution No._____ 
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13.3 Tensile Strength @ 1% Installation Sag

Maximum Allowable Long Term Load (Maximum Sagging Tension) — 5,774 N (1,298 lb) 
Maximum Allowable Short Term Load (Maximum Loaded Cable Tension) — 9,732 N (2,188 lb)

13.4 Cable Modulus

Cable Modulus — 562.4 kg/mm2 (800 kpsi)

13.5 Linear Expansion Coefficient

Linear Expansion Coefficient — 8.75 x 10-6 1/C° (4.86 x 10-6 1/F°)

13.6 Minimum Bending Radius

Short Term (loaded) — 330 mm (13 in) 
Long Term (unloaded) — 127 mm (6 in)

13.7 Sag & Tension Information

ADSS cable shall have the following nominal sag and tension characteristics based on 1% initial sag and NESC
medium loading. Minor variations in sag and tension may be acceptable with prior District approval:

Span (ft) Initial Tension (lb) Final Tension (lb) % Final Sag

100 137 411 1.6

150 205 554 1.7

200 273 682 1.9

250 342 803 2.0

300 410 917 2.1

350 478 1,028 2.2

400 546 1,135 2.3

450 615 1,239 2.3

500 683 1,341 2.4

550 751 1,441 2.5

600 820 1,539 2.5

650 888 1,636 2.6
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Span (ft) Initial Tension (lb) Final Tension (lb) % Final Sag

700 956 1,730 2.6

750 1,025 1,824 2.6

800 1,093 1,917 2.7

850 1,161 2,008 2.7

900 1,229 2,098 2.8

950 1,298 2,188 2.8

14. Environmental Performance

Temperature Ranges

Operation -40°C to +70°C 
Installation -30°C to +70°C 
Storage/Shipping -50°C to +70°C

15. Packaging requirements

10,000 feet on non-returnable reels, unless otherwise specified on the Special Provisions Sheet. Cable reels shall
be shipped upright on flanges.
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 BUSINESS OF THE COMMISSION 
 
 

 

 

Meeting Date:  June 1, 2021  Agenda Item: 6B 

TITLE 

 

Consideration of a Resolution Creating a Plan of Financing for the Acquisition and Construction 

of and Certain Additions, Betterments and Improvements to and Renewals, Replacements and 

Extensions of the District’s Electric System; Authorizing the Issuance and Sale of Not to Exceed 

$100,000,000 Aggregate Principal Amount of Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2021 in One 

or More Series; Providing For the Terms of the 2021 Bonds; Approving the Execution and 

Delivery of Certain Documents and Agreements; and Providing for Certain Other Matters Related 

Thereto 

 

SUBMITTED FOR: Items for Individual Consideration  

 

Finance  Jim Herrling  8303  

Department Contact Extension 

Date of Previous Briefing:  May 4, 2021  

Estimated Expenditure:          Presentation Planned    

 

ACTION REQUIRED:   

 

 Decision Preparation   Incidental  Monitoring Report 

 Policy Discussion           (Information) 

 Policy Decision 

 Statutory 

 

SUMMARY STATEMENT:   

Identify the relevant Board policies and impacts:

 

Utilities are provided at the lowest possible cost consistent with sound business principles (Ends 

Policy 5.). 

 
On May 4, 2021, the Board received a presentation on a financing plan that, in part, included 

issuing Electric System bonds in order to fund capital improvements in the District’s Electric 

System.   

.   

 

The attached resolution approves the distribution of the preliminary official statement for the 

District’s proposed Electric System Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 2021A in one or more 

series, (the Bonds) substantially in the form provided to the Commissioners, with such changes 

from the form presented that shall be approved by the CEO/General Manager, Chief Financial 

Officer or Treasurer (following consultation with General Counsel), and approves and authorizes 
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the execution of various other documents and agreements related to the issuance and sale of the 

Bonds, including the bond purchase agreement.    

 

Staff will brief the Commission on the results of the pricing at the June 15th Commission 

meeting. 

 
List Attachments: 

Preliminary Official Statement for the Electric System Revenue Refunding Bonds, 

Series 2021A 

Resolution 

Form of Bond Purchase Agreement 
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RESOLUTION NUMBER ____ 

 

 

 A RESOLUTION CREATING A PLAN OF FINANCING FOR THE 

ACQUISITION AND CONSTRUCTION OF AND CERTAIN 

ADDITIONS, BETTERMENTS AND IMPROVEMENTS TO AND 

RENEWALS, REPLACEMENTS AND EXTENSIONS OF THE 

DISTRICT’S ELECTRIC SYSTEM; AUTHORIZING THE 

ISSUANCE AND SALE OF NOT TO EXCEED $100,000,000 

AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF ELECTRIC SYSTEM 

REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2021 IN ONE OR MORE SERIES; 

PROVIDING FOR THE TERMS OF THE 2021 BONDS; 

APPROVING THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF CERTAIN 

DOCUMENTS AND AGREEMENTS; AND PROVIDING FOR 

CERTAIN OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO 
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Resolution No. ____ 

 

 

 

RESOLUTION NO. ____ 

 

 

 A RESOLUTION CREATING A PLAN OF FINANCING FOR THE 

ACQUISITION AND CONSTRUCTION OF AND CERTAIN 

ADDITIONS, BETTERMENTS AND IMPROVEMENTS TO AND 

RENEWALS, REPLACEMENTS AND EXTENSIONS OF THE 

DISTRICT’S ELECTRIC SYSTEM; AUTHORIZING THE 

ISSUANCE AND SALE OF NOT TO EXCEED $100,000,000 

AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF ELECTRIC SYSTEM 

REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2021 IN ONE OR MORE SERIES; 

PROVIDING FOR THE TERMS OF THE 2021 BONDS; 

APPROVING THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF CERTAIN 

DOCUMENTS AND AGREEMENTS; AND PROVIDING FOR 

CERTAIN OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO 

 

WHEREAS, Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington (the 

“District”) is authorized by Sections 54.16.020 and 54.16.040 of the Revised Code of 

Washington (the “RCW”) to construct, purchase, acquire, lease, maintain and operate plants, 

facilities and systems for generating electric energy by water power, steam or other methods; and 

WHEREAS, the Commission, by Part III of Resolution No. 3602 adopted by the 

Commission of the District on May 16, 1991 (as heretofore amended and supplemented, the 

“Master Resolution”), authorized bonds of the District to be issued in series and known as the 

Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington, Electric System Revenue Bonds 

(the “Bonds”); and 

WHEREAS, the District has previously issued Bonds pursuant to the Master Resolution, 

which Bonds are currently outstanding in the aggregate principal amount of $307,840,000; and 

WHEREAS, the District now desires to issue its Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 

2021, in one or more series (as further defined herein, the “2021 Bonds”) for the purposes of (i) 

financing additions, betterments and improvements to and renewals, replacements and extensions 

of the Electric System, (ii) funding a deposit to the Reserve Account for the 2021 Bonds, if 

necessary, and (iii) paying costs of issuing the 2021 Bonds; and 

WHEREAS, the 2021 Bonds will be issued and secured under the Master Resolution as 

supplemented by this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COMMISSION OF PUBLIC 

UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SNOHOMISH COUNTY, WASHINGTON, AS FOLLOWS: 
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ARTICLE I 

 

DEFINITIONS; STATUTORY AUTHORITY AND FINDINGS 

Section 1.01.  Supplemental Resolution.  This Eleventh Supplemental Resolution is 

supplemental to Resolution Nos. 3602, 3603, 4862, 5077, 5156, 5227, 5497, 5503, 5505, 5558, 

5604, 5720 and 5973 and is adopted in accordance with Article IX and Article XVI of the Master 

Resolution (as defined herein). 

Section 1.02.  Definitions.  

(a) All terms that are defined in Section 8.1 of the Master Resolution shall 

have the same meanings in this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution as such terms are given in 

said Section 8.1 of the Master Resolution, as amended and supplemented hereby and heretofore. 

(b) In this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution: 

“Authorized Denominations” means $5,000 and any integral multiple thereof. 

“Authorized Officer” means the President or the Vice President of the 

Commission or the General Manager, Chief Financial Officer or the Treasurer of the District. 

“Beneficial Owner” means any person for whom a Participant acquires an interest 

in 2021 Bonds. 

“Bondowner” or “owner of a Bond” means any person who shall be the registered 

owner of any 2021 Bond.  

“Business Day” means any day other than a Saturday, a Sunday or any other day 

on which banks located in the cities in which the principal offices of the Registrar or the District 

are located are authorized or required to remain closed. 

“Cede” means Cede & Co., as nominee of DTC, and, subject to the transfer 

provisions hereof, any other nominee designated by DTC.  

“Code” means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended from time to time. 

“Date of Issuance” means the date of original issuance and delivery of the 2021 

Bonds. 

“DTC” means The Depository Trust Company, New York, New York, as 

depository for the 2021 Bonds, or any successor or substitute depository for the 2021 Bonds. 

“Eleventh Supplemental Resolution” means this Resolution No. _____, adopted 

by the District’s Commission on June 1, 2021, and any amendments, modifications or 

supplements hereto.  
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“Interest Payment Date” means each June 1 and December 1, commencing 

December 1, 2021. 

“Letter of Representations” means the Blanket Letter of Representations from the 

District to DTC. 

“Master Resolution” means Resolution No. 3602 of the District adopted by the 

Commission on May 16, 1991, as heretofore amended and supplemented. 

“MSRB” means the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board or any successor to 

its functions. 

“Participant” means any direct or indirect participant of DTC.  

“Record Date” means the 15th day of the month immediately preceding each 

Interest Payment Date. 

“Registrar” means U.S. Bank National Association, its assigns and successors, 

which shall also act as the Trustee and the Paying Agent for the 2021 Bonds. 

“Resolution” means the Master Resolution, as supplemented by this Eleventh 

Supplemental Resolution. 

“Rule” means Rule 15c2-12(b)(5) adopted by the United States Securities and 

Exchange Commission under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as the same may be amended 

from time to time.  

“Tax Certificate” means the certificate delivered by the District regarding 

compliance with applicable provisions of the Code in connection with the issuance of the 2021 

Bonds issued on a tax-exempt basis. 

“2021 Bonds” means the District’s Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2021, 

to be issued in one or more series pursuant to the Master Resolution and this Eleventh 

Supplemental Resolution. 

“2021 Delivery Certificate” means a written certificate of the District executed by 

an Authorized Officer and delivered at the time of issuance of the 2021 Bonds and/or a resolution 

of the Commission adopted by the Commission prior to or at the time of issuance of the 2021 

Bonds setting forth certain terms with respect to the 2021 Bonds as provided in this Eleventh 

Supplemental Resolution. 

“2021 Reserve Requirement” means the Reserve Account Requirement for the 

2021 Bonds.   

Section 1.03.  Compliance with the Master Resolution.  The Commission hereby finds 

that this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution contains the provisions required by Sections 9.2, 9.5 

and 12.3(a)(iii) of the Master Resolution.  All of the conditions required by Sections 9.2, 9.5 and 
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9.3 or 9.4, as applicable, of the Master Resolution for the 2021 Bonds to be issued on a parity 

with the Outstanding Bonds have been met or will be met by the Date of Issuance. 

Section 1.04.  Due Regard.  The Commission hereby finds that due regard has been given 

to the cost of the operation and maintenance of the Electric System and that it has not obligated 

the District to set aside into the Bond Fund for the account of the 2021 Bonds a greater amount of 

the revenues and proceeds of the Electric System than, in its judgment, will be available over and 

above such cost of maintenance and operation. 

Section 1.05.  Plan and System.  The District hereby specifies and adopts the plan and 

system for financing repairs, replacements, renewals, extensions, additions, improvements and 

betterments to the Electric System, which plan and system constitutes a portion of the District’s 

estimated capital requirements with respect to the Electric System for 2021 through 2025, 

including expansion of, upgrades to and equipping of substations and related facilities, expansion 

of and improvements to transmission lines and facilities, expansion of and improvements to 

computer systems and telecommunications infrastructure, expanding and implementing the 

District’s Smart Grid Initiative and design, construction and improvements to local offices and 

other facilities of the Electric System. 

In connection with the plan and system, the District shall acquire and construct all or any 

portion of certain additions, betterments and improvements to and renewals, replacements and 

extensions of the Electric System, all as set forth in the capital plan and budgets adopted from 

time to time by the Commission and shall cause to be made any and all surveys and appraisals 

and financial and engineering studies and investigations and shall cause to be performed any and 

all fiscal, engineering, accounting, legal and other services necessary or incidental to 

implementation thereof. 

The District may amend and modify details of the plan and system when deemed 

necessary or advisable in the judgment of the Commission without amending this Eleventh 

Supplemental Resolution.  Should any part or portion of the plan and system as amended and 

modified from time to time, be held to be invalid, it shall not affect the validity of other parts or 

portions thereof. 

Section 1.06.  Soundness of Plan and System.  The Commission finds and determines 

that: 

(a) the public interest, welfare, convenience and necessity require the District 

to implement the plan and system described in Section 1.05; 

(b) the implementation of the plan and system described in Section 1.05 is for 

lawful purposes of the District and will further the purpose of supplying the District and the 

inhabitants thereof and any other persons, including public and private corporations, within or 

without its limits, with electricity for all uses and purposes; 

(c) the implementation of the plan and system is economically sound; and 
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(d) the plan and system will contribute properly and advantageously to the 

conduct of the business of the District and its Electric System. 

Section 1.07.  Cost of Plan and System.  The cost of the plan and system herein specified 

and adopted for the financing of the acquisition and construction of and certain additions, 

betterments, and improvements to and renewals, replacements, and extensions of the Electric 

System, including as a part of such cost funds necessary for the payment of expenses and 

obligations heretofore incurred, is hereby declared, as near as may be, to be no less than 

$100,000,000. 

Section 1.08.  Authority for this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution.  This Eleventh 

Supplemental Resolution is adopted pursuant to the provisions of the laws of the State of 

Washington and the Master Resolution. 

ARTICLE II 

 

AUTHORIZATION OF 2021 BONDS 

Section 2.01.  Authorization of the 2021 Bonds.  Pursuant to the provisions of the Master 

Resolution, another series of Bonds of the Electric System entitled to the benefit, protection and 

security of such provisions is hereby authorized and shall be distinguished from the Bonds of all 

other series by the title, “Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2021” (the “2021 Bonds”).  The 

2021 Bonds shall be issued in the aggregate principal amount of up to $100,000,000, and shall be 

sold by negotiated sale.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, the issuance of the 2021 Bonds 

authorized to be issued under this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution shall be at the option of the 

District (subject to the Bond Purchase Contract referred to in Section 5.01 below), and the 

District shall confirm the issuance of such 2021 Bonds and the terms thereof in the 2021 

Delivery Certificate.  The Authorized Officers (as defined herein) may, in consultation with the 

District’s investment bankers, municipal advisors, general counsel and Bond Counsel, establish 

one or more additional series of 2021 Bonds, provided that the aggregate principal amount of all 

series of 2021 Bonds issued pursuant to this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution does not exceed 

the authorized principal amount of the 2021 Bonds.  The District shall authorize, direct and 

confirm the issuance of any such additional series of Bonds, the name and series designation of 

each such additional series of 2021 Bonds and the terms thereof in the 2021 Delivery Certificate.   

Section 2.02.  Authentication of the 2021 Bonds.  The 2021 Bonds shall be issued as 

hereinafter provided.  The Registrar shall authenticate and deliver the 2021 Bonds upon receipt 

of all of the following: 

(a) The 2021 Delivery Certificate signed by an Authorized Officer specifying 

(A) the series designation and principal amounts of the 2021 Bonds to be issued, (B) the dated 

date and maturity dates of the 2021 Bonds to be issued, (C) the interest rates to be borne by the 

2021 Bonds to be issued, (D) the initial 2021 Reserve Requirement, if different from the amount 

specified in this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution, (E) direction as to the deposit of the 

proceeds of the sale of the 2021 Bonds to be issued, including the amount, if any, deposited in 

the Reserve Account, (F) the optional redemption provisions and mandatory sinking fund 
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redemption provisions of the 2021 Bonds to be issued and (G) any other additions or changes to 

this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution and such other matters as may be deemed necessary or 

desirable in the opinion of the Authorized Officer executing the 2021 Delivery Certificate, after 

consultation with General Counsel to the District, to effect the issuance of the 2021 Bonds and 

further the purposes of this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution; 

(b) An opinion of Bond Counsel acceptable to the District and the Registrar, 

addressed to the District, to the effect that  (i) the 2021 Bonds to be issued are legal, valid and 

binding obligations of the District, and (ii) if any of the 2021 Bonds are issued on a tax-exempt 

basis, that interest on such 2021 Bonds is excluded from gross income for federal income tax 

purposes; and 

(c) A certified copy of the Master Resolution and this Eleventh Supplemental 

Resolution. 

Section 2.03.  Terms of the 2021 Bonds.  The 2021 Bonds shall be issued in the form of 

fully registered bonds only, shall be dated and shall bear interest from the Date of Issuance, and 

shall mature on the dates and bear interest on the unpaid principal amount thereof at the rates set 

forth in the 2021 Delivery Certificate.  The true interest cost on the 2021 Bonds shall not exceed 

five percent (5.0%) per annum.  The final maturity date for the 2021 Bonds shall not be later than 

December 1, 2051.  Interest shall be computed on the basis of a 360-day year consisting of 

twelve (12) 30-day months.  

Section 2.04.  Registration, Exchange and Payments.   

(a) Registrar/Bond of Registry.  The Registrar shall keep, or cause to be kept, 

at its principal corporate trust office, the Bond Register for the 2021 Bonds, which shall be open 

to inspection by the District.  The Registrar is authorized, on behalf of the District, to 

authenticate and deliver 2021 Bonds transferred or exchanged in accordance with the provisions 

of such 2021 Bonds and this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution and to carry out all of the 

Registrar’s powers and duties under this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution.   

(b) Method of Payment.  The principal of and redemption premium, if any, on 

any 2021 Bond will be payable to the Bondowner thereof at the corporate office of the Registrar.  

Interest on the 2021 Bonds will be payable by the Registrar on each Interest Payment Date by 

check or draft mailed to each Bondowner as of the Record Date, at the most recent address 

shown on the Bond Register; provided, however, that payment of interest to each Bondowner 

who owns of record $1,000,000 or more in aggregate principal amount of 2021 Bonds may be 

made to such Bondowner by wire transfer to such wire address within the United States as that 

Bondowner may request in writing prior to the Record Date; provided, the cost of such wire 

transfer shall be paid by such Bondowner. 

(c) Denominations; Medium of Payment.  The 2021 Bonds shall be issued in 

fully registered form in Authorized Denominations.  The 2021 Bonds shall be payable with 

respect to interest, principal and redemption premium, if any, in any coin or currency of the 

United States of America that, at the time of payment, is legal tender for the payment of public 
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and private debts.  Each 2021 Bond shall bear interest until the principal sum thereof has been 

paid; provided, however, that if at the maturity date of any 2021 Bond, funds are available for the 

payment thereof in full in accordance with the terms of Section 12.4 of the Master Resolution, 

such 2021 Bond shall then cease to bear interest. 

(d) Registered Ownership.  The District and the Registrar may deem and treat 

the Bondowner of each 2021 Bond as the absolute owner for all purposes, and neither the District 

nor the Registrar shall be affected by any notice to the contrary.  Payment of any such 2021 Bond 

shall be made only as described in Section 2.04(b) hereof, but such registration may be 

transferred as herein provided.  All such payments made as described in Section 2.04(b) shall be 

valid and shall satisfy the liability of the District upon such 2021 Bond to the extent of the 

amount or amounts so paid.   

(e) Book-Entry System.  Except as provided in subparagraph (d) of this 

Section 2.04, all of the 2021 Bonds shall be registered in the name of Cede.  So long as Cede is 

the Bondowner, payment of semi-annual interest for any 2021 Bond shall be made by transfer of 

same day funds to the account of Cede on the Interest Payment Date for the 2021 Bonds at the 

address indicated for Cede in the Bond Register kept by the Registrar. 

The 2021 Bonds shall be initially issued in the form of a single fully registered 

bond for each series, maturity and interest rate.  Upon initial issuance, the ownership of such 

2021 Bonds shall be registered in the Bond Register kept by the Registrar in the name of Cede, as 

nominee of DTC.  With respect to 2021 Bonds registered in the Bond Register kept by the 

Registrar in the name of Cede, as nominee of DTC, the District and the Registrar shall have no 

responsibility or obligation to any Participant or to any Beneficial Owner.  Without limiting the 

immediately preceding sentence, the District and the Registrar shall have no responsibility or 

obligation with respect to (i) the accuracy of the records of DTC, Cede or any Participant with 

respect to any ownership interest in the 2021 Bonds, (ii) the delivery to any Participant, any 

Beneficial Owner or any other person, other than DTC, of any notice with respect to the 2021 

Bonds, including any notice of redemption, or (iii) the payment to any Participant, any Beneficial 

Owner or any other person, other than DTC, of any amount with respect to the principal of, 

premium, if any, or interest on the 2021 Bonds.  With respect to 2021 Bonds registered in the 

Bond Register in the name of Cede, as nominee of DTC, the District and the Registrar may treat 

as and deem DTC to be the absolute owner of each 2021 Bond for the purpose of payment of the 

principal of, premium, if any, and interest on such 2021 Bonds, for the purpose of giving notices 

of redemption and other matters with respect to such 2021 Bonds, for the purpose of registering 

transfers with respect to such 2021 Bonds, and for all other purposes whatsoever.  The Registrar 

shall pay all principal of and premium, if any, and interest on such 2021 Bonds only to or upon 

the order of DTC, and all such payments shall be valid and effective to fully satisfy and discharge 

the District’s obligations with respect to the principal of, and premium, if any, and interest on the 

2021 Bonds to the extent of the sum or sums so paid.  Payments of principal may be made 

without requiring the surrender of such 2021 Bonds, and the District and the Registrar shall not 

be liable for the failure of DTC or any successor thereto to indicate properly on the 2021 Bonds 

the payment of such principal.  No person other than DTC shall receive any such 2021 Bond 

evidencing the obligation of the District to make payments of principal of, premium, if any, and 

interest on such 2021 Bonds pursuant to this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution.  Upon delivery 
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by DTC to the Registrar of written notice to the effect that DTC has determined to substitute a 

new nominee in place of Cede, and subject to the transfer provisions hereof, the word “Cede” in 

this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution shall refer to such new nominee of DTC. 

(f) (i) DTC may determine to discontinue providing its services with 

respect to the 2021 Bonds at any time by giving written notice to the District and discharging its 

responsibilities with respect thereto under applicable law.  Under such circumstances (if there is 

not a successor securities depository), certificates representing the 2021 Bonds will be delivered 

as described in this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution. 

 (ii) The District, in its sole discretion and without the consent of any 

other person, may terminate the services of DTC with respect to the 2021 Bonds if the District 

determines that: (a) DTC is unable to discharge its responsibilities with respect to the 2021 

Bonds, or (b) a continuation of the requirement that all of the Outstanding 2021 Bonds be 

registered in the Bond Register in the name of Cede, as nominee of DTC, is not in the best 

interest of the District or the Beneficial Owners of the 2021 Bonds.  In the event that no 

securities depository is found by the District or restricted registration is no longer in effect, 

certificates representing the 2021 Bonds will be delivered as described in the Resolution. 

(iii) Upon the termination of the services of DTC with respect to the 

2021 Bonds pursuant to subsection (f)(ii)(b) hereof, or upon the discontinuance or termination of 

the services of DTC with respect to the 2021 Bonds pursuant to subsection (f)(i) or subsection 

(f)(ii)(a) hereof and for which no substitute securities depository willing to undertake the 

functions of DTC hereunder can be found which, in the opinion of the District, is willing and 

able to undertake such functions upon reasonable and customary terms, the 2021 Bonds shall no 

longer be restricted to being registered in the Bond Register in the name of Cede as nominee of 

DTC, but may be registered in whatever name or names Bondowners transferring or exchanging 

2021 Bonds shall designate, in accordance with the provisions of the Resolution. 

(g) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Eleventh Supplemental 

Resolution to the contrary, so long as any 2021 Bond is registered in the name of Cede, as 

nominee of DTC, all payments with respect to the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on 

such 2021 Bond and all notices with respect to such 2021 Bond shall be made and given, 

respectively, to DTC as provided in the Letter of Representations, heretofore executed. 

(h) In connection with any notice or other communication to be provided to 

Bondowners of the 2021 Bonds pursuant to the Resolution with respect to any consent or other 

action to be taken by the Bondowners of the 2021 Bonds, the District or the Registrar, as the case 

may be, shall establish a consent date for such consent or other action and give DTC notice of 

such date not less than 15 calendar days in advance of such date to the extent possible. 

Section 2.05.  Form of 2021 Bonds.  The 2021 Bonds shall be in substantially the form 

set forth in Section 17.1 of the Master Resolution. 

Section 2.06.  Appointment of Registrar.  U.S. Bank National Association is hereby 

appointed as Trustee, Registrar and Paying Agent for the 2021 Bonds. 
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ARTICLE III 

 

REDEMPTION PROVISIONS FOR THE 2021 BONDS 

Section 3.01.  Optional Redemption.  The 2021 Bonds shall be subject to redemption 

prior to maturity at the option of the District as provided in the 2021 Delivery Certificate. 

Section 3.02.  Mandatory Sinking Fund Redemptions.  The 2021 Bonds shall be subject 

to mandatory sinking fund redemptions, if any, as provided in the 2021 Delivery Certificate. 

Section 3.03.  Partial Redemption of the 2021 Bonds.  Unless otherwise provided in the 

2021 Delivery Certificate, if less than all of the 2021 Bonds of a series shall be called for 

redemption under Section 3.01 of this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution, they shall be redeemed 

from such maturities in such order as shall be selected by the District, and by lot within any 

maturity subject to selection by the Registrar or DTC (with respect to its participants), in such 

manner as the Registrar or DTC (with respect to its participants) in its discretion may deem 

proper, in the principal amount designated to the Registrar by the District or otherwise as 

required by this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution.  The portion of any 2021 Bond to be 

redeemed shall be an Authorized Denomination, and in selecting 2021 Bonds for redemption, 

each 2021 Bond shall be considered as representing that number of 2021 Bonds that is obtained 

by dividing the principal amount of such 2021 Bond by the minimum Authorized Denomination 

thereof.  If for any reason the principal amount of 2021 Bonds called for redemption would result 

in a redemption of 2021 Bonds in an amount that is less than an Authorized Denomination, the 

Registrar, to the extent possible within the principal amount of 2021 Bonds to be redeemed, is 

hereby authorized to adjust the selection of 2021 Bonds of the same maturities for such purpose 

to minimize any such redemption.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, while the 2021 Bonds are 

held by DTC as book-entry bonds, if fewer than all of the 2021 Bonds of a series and maturity are 

called for redemption, the selection of the 2021 Bonds within such maturity to be redeemed shall 

be made by DTC in accordance with its operational procedures as then in effect.    

If it is determined that a portion of the principal amount represented by any such 2021 

Bond is to be called for redemption, then, upon notice of intention to redeem such portion, the 

Bondowner of such 2021 Bond shall surrender such 2021 Bond to the Registrar for (i) payment 

to such Bondowner of the redemption price of the portion of principal amount called for 

redemption and (ii) delivery to such Bondowner of a new 2021 Bond or 2021 Bonds at the option 

of the Bondowner in the aggregate principal amount of the unredeemed balance of the principal 

amount of such 2021 Bond.  New 2021 Bonds representing the unredeemed balance of the 

principal amount of such 2021 Bond shall be issued to the Bondowner thereof in accordance with 

Section 11.4 of the Master Resolution.  If the Bondowner of any such 2021 Bond shall fail to 

present such 2021 Bond to the Registrar for payment and exchange as aforesaid, such 2021 Bond 

nevertheless shall become due and payable on the date fixed for redemption to the extent of the 

portion of the principal amount called for redemption (and to that extent only) as provided 

herein. 
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Section 3.04.  Notice of Redemption of the 2021 Bonds.   

(a) Written notice of any redemption of 2021 Bonds shall be given by the 

Registrar on behalf of the District by first class mail, postage prepaid, not less than 20 days nor 

more than 60 days before the date fixed for redemption to the registered owners of 2021 Bonds 

that are to be redeemed at their last addresses shown on the Bond Register.  So long as the 2021 

Bonds are held in book-entry form, notice of redemption shall be given as provided in the Letter 

of Representations.  The Registrar shall provide additional notice of redemption to the MSRB at 

least 20 days prior to the date fixed for redemption. 

The requirements of this Section shall be deemed complied with when notice is 

mailed, whether or not it is actually received by the Bondowner. 

Each notice of redemption shall contain the following information:  (i) the date 

fixed for redemption, (ii) the redemption price, (iii) if less than all Outstanding 2021 Bonds are to 

be redeemed, the identification (and, in the case of partial redemption, the principal amounts) of 

the 2021 Bonds to be redeemed, (iv) that on the date fixed for redemption the redemption price 

will become due and payable upon each 2021 Bond or portion called for redemption, and that 

interest shall cease to accrue from the date fixed for redemption, (v) that the 2021 Bonds are to 

be surrendered for payment at the principal office of the Registrar, (vi) the CUSIP numbers of all 

2021 Bonds being redeemed, (vii) the dated date, series designation and stated maturity date of 

the 2021 Bonds being redeemed, (viii) the date of the notice, (ix) if the redemption is a 

Conditional Redemption, explain the conditional nature of the optional redemption, and (x) any 

other information needed to identify the 2021 Bonds being redeemed. 

In the case of an optional redemption under Section 3.01, the notice and the notice 

to Bondowners may state (1) that redemption is conditioned upon the deposit of moneys, in an 

amount equal to the amount necessary to effect the redemption, with the Registrar no later than 

the date fixed for redemption and/or (2) that the District retains the right to rescind such notice 

on or prior to the date fixed for redemption (in either case, a “Conditional Redemption”) and that 

such notice shall be of no effect if such moneys are not so deposited or if the notice is rescinded 

as described in subsection (c) of this Section. 

If notice is given as stated in this subsection, failure of any Bondowner to receive 

such notice, or any defect in the notice, shall not affect the redemption or the validity of the 

proceedings for the redemption of the 2021 Bonds. 

The foregoing notice provisions of this Section, including but not limited to the 

information to be included in redemption notices and the persons designated to receive notices, 

may be amended by additions, deletions and changes in order to maintain compliance with duly 

promulgated regulations and recommendations regarding notices of redemption of municipal 

securities. 

(b) On or before the date fixed for redemption, unless the conditions to a 

Conditional Redemption are not satisfied and subject to the provisions of subsections (a) and (c) 

of this section, money shall be deposited with the Registrar to pay the principal of, premium, if 
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any, and interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption on the 2021 Bonds called for 

redemption.   

(c) Any Conditional Redemption notice, subject to the requirements of 

subsection (a), may be rescinded in whole or in part at any time on or prior to the date fixed for 

such optional redemption if the District delivers a certificate to the Registrar instructing the 

Registrar to rescind the redemption notice.  The Registrar shall give prompt notice of such 

rescission to the affected Bondowners.  Any 2021 Bonds subject to Conditional Redemption 

where redemption has been rescinded shall remain Outstanding, and the rescission shall not 

constitute an Event of Default.  Further, in the case of a Conditional Redemption, the failure of 

the District to make funds available in part or in whole on or before the date fixed for redemption 

shall not constitute an Event of Default, and the Registrar shall give prompt notice to DTC or the 

affected Bondowners that the redemption did not occur and that the 2021 Bonds called for 

redemption and not so paid remain Outstanding. 

Section 3.05.  Effect of Redemption of Bonds.  Notice of redemption having been duly 

given as aforesaid, the 2021 Bonds or portions thereof so called for redemption (unless, in the 

case of Conditional Redemption, such notice is rescinded or any condition to redemption is not 

satisfied), shall become due and payable, and moneys for payment of the redemption price of, 

together with interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption on, the 2021 Bonds (or portions 

thereof) so called for redemption being held by the Registrar on the date fixed for redemption 

designated in such notice, interest on the 2021 Bonds so called for redemption shall cease to 

accrue and said 2021 Bonds (or portions thereof) shall cease to be entitled to any benefit or 

security under the Resolution (except for payment of particular 2021 Bonds for which moneys 

are being held by the Registrar and which money shall be pledged to such payment), and the 

owners of said 2021 Bonds shall have no rights in respect thereof except to receive payment of 

said principal, premium, if any, and interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption. 

Upon the payment of the redemption price of 2021 Bonds being redeemed, each 

check or other transfer of funds issued for such purpose shall bear the CUSIP number identifying, 

by maturity and interest rate, the 2021 Bonds being redeemed with the proceeds of such check or 

other transfer. 

Section 3.06.  Purchase at Any Time.  The District reserves the right to purchase any of 

the 2021 Bonds, at public or private sale, at any price deemed reasonable by the District at any 

time. 

ARTICLE IV 

 

APPLICATION OF PROCEEDS OF THE 2021 BONDS;  

2021 RESERVE REQUIREMENT; TAX COVENANTS ; ESTABLISHMENT OF FUNDS 

AND ACCOUNTS 

Section 4.01.  Application of Proceeds of the 2021 Bonds.  The proceeds of the sale of the 

2021 Bonds shall be deposited as required by Sections 9.4, 9.8 and 12.4 of the Master Resolution 

and shall be applied as provided in the 2021 Delivery Certificate. 
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Section 4.02.  2021 Reserve Requirement.  The 2021 Bonds shall be secured by the 

Reserve Account.  The 2021 Reserve Requirement shall be as set forth in the 2021 Delivery 

Certificate. 

Section 4.03.  Tax Covenants.  If any 2021 Bonds are issued on a tax-exempt basis, the 

District covenants to undertake all actions required to maintain the tax-exempt status of interest 

on such 2021 Bonds issued on a tax-exempt basis under Section 103 and Sections 141 through 

150 of the Code as set forth in the Tax Certificate. 

Section 4.04.  Establishment of Funds and Accounts.   

(a) Establishment and Application of 2021 Rebate Account.  If any 2021 

Bonds are issued on a tax-exempt basis, to ensure proper compliance with the tax covenants 

contained in Section 4.03 of this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution and with the covenants 

contained in the Tax Certificate, the District shall establish and shall maintain within the Bond 

Fund an account separate from any other fund or account established and maintained under the 

Resolution to be known as the “Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington 

Electric System Revenue Bonds, 2021 Rebate Account” (the “2021 Rebate Account”).  All 

money at any time deposited in the 2021 Rebate Account in accordance with the provisions of 

the 2021 Tax Certificate shall be held by the Treasurer for the account of the District in trust for 

payment to the federal government of the United States of America, and neither the District nor 

the owner of any 2021 Bonds shall have any rights in or claim to such money.  All amounts 

deposited into or on deposit in the 2021 Rebate Account shall be governed by the Resolution and 

by the 2021 Tax Certificate.  The Treasurer shall invest all amounts held in the 2021 Rebate 

Account in accordance with the Resolution and the 2021 Tax Certificate.  Money shall not be 

transferred from the 2021 Rebate Account except in accordance with the Resolution and the 2021 

Tax Certificate.  The 2021 Rebate Account and the amounts on deposit therein shall not be 

subject to the pledge of Section 9.1(c) of the Resolution for the benefit of the owners of the 2021 

Bonds. 

(b) Establishment of 2021 Construction Account.  There is hereby created a 

special fund of the District to be known as the “Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish 

County, Washington, Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2021 Construction Account” (the 

“2021 Construction Fund”) within the Construction Fund of the District established pursuant to 

the Resolution.  All amounts on deposit in the 2021 Construction Fund shall be applied to pay 

the costs of financing the additions, betterments and improvements to and renewals, 

replacements and extensions of the Electric System financed with the proceeds of the 2021 

Bonds, except if, any 2021 Bonds are issued on a tax-exempt basis, as provided in the Tax 

Certificate. 

(c) Establishment of 2021 Costs of Issuance Fund.  There is hereby created a 

special fund of the District to be known as the “Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish 

County, Washington, Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2021 Costs of Issuance Fund” (the 

“2021 Costs of Issuance Fund”) to be held by the Trustee.  All amounts on deposit in the 2021 

Costs of Issuance Fund shall be applied to pay costs of issuing the 2021 Bonds, except, if any 

2021 Bonds are issued on a tax-exempt basis, as provided in the Tax Certificate. 
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ARTICLE V 

 

SALE OF 2021 BONDS; APPROVAL OF DOCUMENTS 

Section 5.01.  Approval of Bond Purchase Contract.  The contract between the District 

and Citigroup Global Markets Inc., acting on its own behalf and on behalf of Barclays Capital 

Inc. (collectively, the “Underwriters”), for the purchase of the 2021 Bonds (the “Bond Purchase 

Contract”), shall be and is hereby approved in substantially the form presented to and considered 

at this meeting, which is on file with the Secretary of the Commission (the “Secretary”), and the 

Authorized Officers, each acting singly, shall be and each of them is hereby authorized, 

empowered and directed to execute and deliver the Bond Purchase Contract with such changes 

therein from the form presented to this meeting as such officer shall deem appropriate and in the 

best interests of the District upon consultation with General Counsel, such approval to be 

evidenced conclusively by his or her execution thereof, as so added to or changed.  Subject to the 

conditions set forth in this Section 5.01, the 2021 Bonds shall be sold to the Underwriters 

pursuant to the Bond Purchase Contract at a purchase price equal to the principal amount of the 

2021 Bonds less any original issue discount and plus any original issue premium, and less an 

Underwriters’ discount not to exceed 0.5% of the aggregate principal amount of the 2021 Bonds. 

Section 5.02.  Approval of the Preliminary Official Statement and the Official Statement. 

(a) Preliminary Official Statement.  The preliminary official statement with 

respect to the 2021 Bonds (the “Preliminary Official Statement”), in substantially the form 

presented to and considered at this meeting, which is on file with the Secretary, shall be and is 

hereby authorized and approved and shall be delivered to the Underwriters with such changes 

therein from the form presented to this meeting as shall be deemed appropriate and in the best 

interests of the District, upon consultation with General Counsel, by one or more Authorized 

Officers, such approval to be evidenced conclusively by the delivery of the Preliminary Official 

Statement to the Underwriters, as so added to or changed.  The Underwriters are hereby 

authorized to distribute the Preliminary Official Statement in connection with the offer and sale 

of the 2021 Bonds.  The Authorized Officers, each acting singly, shall be and each of them is 

hereby authorized, empowered and directed to deem the Preliminary Official Statement final as 

of its date for purposes of the Rule, such action to be conclusively evidenced by delivery of the 

Preliminary Official Statement to the Underwriters. 

(b) Official Statement.  The Authorized Officers, each acting singly, shall be 

and each of them is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to execute and deliver a final 

official statement (the “Official Statement”) substantially in the form of the Preliminary Official 

Statement, with such changes therein from the Preliminary Official Statement as such officer 

shall deem appropriate and in the best interests of the District upon consultation with General 

Counsel, such approval to be evidenced conclusively by his or her execution thereof, as so added 

to or changed.  The Underwriters are hereby authorized to distribute the Official Statement in 

connection with the offer and sale of the 2021 Bonds. 

Section 5.03.  Approval of the 2021 Delivery Certificate.  The Authorized Officers, each 

acting singly, shall be and each of them is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to execute 
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and deliver the 2021 Delivery Certificate upon the issuance and delivery of the 2021 Bonds, 

including such changes or additions to this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution as shall be 

necessary or desirable and consistent with the intents and purposes hereof, upon consultation 

with General Counsel. 

Section 5.04.  Approval of the Continuing Disclosure Certificate.  The Authorized 

Officers, each acting singly, shall be and each of them is hereby authorized, empowered and 

directed to execute and deliver a Continuing Disclosure Certificate upon the issuance, delivery 

and sale of the 2021 Bonds with such terms and provisions as such officer shall deem appropriate 

and in the best interests of the District, upon consultation with General Counsel. 

ARTICLE VI 

 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 6.01.  2021 Bonds Subject to Resolution.  Except as expressly provided in this 

Eleventh Supplemental Resolution, every term and condition contained in the Master Resolution 

shall apply to this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution and to the 2021 Bonds with the same force 

and effect as if it were herein set forth at length, with such omissions, variations and 

modifications thereof as may be appropriate to make the same conform to this Eleventh 

Supplemental Resolution. 

Section 6.02.  Severability of Invalid Provisions.  If any one or more of the provisions 

contained in this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution or in the 2021 Bonds shall for any reason be 

held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, then such provision or provisions shall 

be deemed severable from the remaining provisions contained in this Eleventh Supplemental 

Resolution, such invalidity, illegality or unenforceability shall not affect any other provision of 

this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution, and this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution shall be 

construed as if such invalid or illegal or unenforceable provision had never been contained 

herein. 

Section 6.03.  Eleventh Supplemental Resolution as Contract.  In consideration of the 

acceptance of the 2021 Bonds by the Owners thereof, the provisions of this Eleventh 

Supplemental Resolution shall be deemed to be and shall constitute a contract between the 

District and the Owners of the 2021 Bonds to secure the full and final payment of the principal 

of, and interest on, the 2021 Bonds, subject to the conditions, covenants and terms contained 

herein and in the Master Resolution. 

Section 6.04.  Holidays.  If the last day of any period of grace, or the date for making any 

payment or the last date for performance of any act or the exercising of any right, as provided in 

this Eleventh Supplemental Resolution, is not a Business Day, the last day of such period of 

grace shall be deemed to be, and such payment may be made or act performed or right exercised, 

with the same force and effect as if done on the nominal date provided in this Eleventh 

Supplemental Resolution, on, the next succeeding Business Day, and no interest shall accrue for 

the period after such nominal date. 
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Section 6.05.  Further Action.  The Authorized Officers, each acting singly, and the other 

officers, agents and employees of the District shall be and each of them is hereby authorized, 

empowered and directed to execute and deliver such other documents and agreements, in 

addition to those enumerated herein, and to take such other actions as they deem necessary or 

advisable in order to carry out and perform the purposes of this Eleventh Supplemental 

Resolution.  All actions taken by the Authorized Officers and the other officers, agents and 

employees of the District pursuant to or anticipation of the adoption of this Eleventh 

Supplemental Resolution but prior to its effective date are hereby ratified, confirmed and 

approved. 

Section 6.06.  Effective Date.  This Eleventh Supplemental Resolution shall become 

effective upon its adoption. 
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Adopted by the Commission of Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, 

Washington this 1st day of June 2021. 

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY 

 

 

 

  

President 

 

 

 

  

Vice President 

 

 

  

Secretary 
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CLERK’S CERTIFICATE 

I, the undersigned, Clerk of the Commission of the Public Utility District No. 1 of 

Snohomish County, Washington, and keeper of the records of said Commission (herein called 

the “Commission”), DO HEREBY CERTIFY: 

1. That the attached Resolution No. _________ (herein called the “Resolution”) is a 

true correct copy of a resolution of the Commission, as finally adopted at a regular meeting of the 

Commission held on the 1st day of June 2021 and duly recorded in my office. 

2. That said meeting was duly convened and held in all respects in accordance with 

law, and to the extent required by law, due and proper notice of such meeting was given; that a 

legal quorum was present throughout the meeting and a legally sufficient number of members of 

the Commission voted in the proper manner for the adoption of said Resolution; that all other 

requirements and proceedings incident to the proper adoption of said Resolution have been duly 

fulfilled, carried out and otherwise observed; and that I am authorized to execute this certificate. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 1st day of June 2021. 

    

Clerk of the Commission 
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front cover of this Official Statement, payable June 1 and December 1 of each year, commencing December 1, 2021. 

When issued, the 2021A Bonds will be registered in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee for The Depository Trust Company (“DTC”), 
New York, New York.  DTC will act as securities depository for the 2021A Bonds.  Individual purchases will be made in book-entry form in 
authorized denominations, and purchasers of the 2021A Bonds will not receive certificates representing their interests in the 2021A Bonds.  Payments 
of principal of and interest on the 2021A Bonds are to be paid to purchasers by DTC through DTC Participants, as described in “APPENDIX E—
BOOK‑ENTRY SYSTEM.” The District has appointed U.S. Bank National Association to act as Trustee, Registrar and Paying Agent for the 2021A 
Bonds. 

The 2021A Bonds are subject to redemption prior to maturity as described herein.  See “DESCRIPTION OF THE BONDS—
REDEMPTION.” 

The 2021A Bonds are being issued (i) to finance additions, betterments and improvements to and renewals, replacements and extensions 
of the Electric System; (ii) to fund a deposit to the Debt Service Reserve Account with respect to the 2021A Bonds; and (iii) to pay costs of issuance 
of the 2021A Bonds. See “PURPOSE AND APPLICATION OF 2021A BOND PROCEEDS.” 

The 2021A Bonds are special limited obligations of the District payable from and secured solely by the Electric System Revenues, subject 
to the prior payment of Operating Expenses of the Electric System.  The 2021A Bonds are secured by a pledge of and lien and charge on Electric 
System Revenues equal to that of the Electric System Bonds (as defined herein) heretofore and hereafter issued pursuant to the Electric System Bond 
Resolution (as defined herein) and any Parity Lien Obligations (as defined herein).  The District is obligated to pay all costs of its Generation System 
(as defined herein, the “Generation System Power Costs”) (i) as Operating Expenses of the Electric System (and thus prior to payment of debt service 
on the Electric System Bonds) for any month in which any power and energy from the Generation System (as defined herein) is made available to 
the Electric System (regardless of whether or not the Electric System actually scheduled or received any such power or energy) and (ii) at all other 
times as Parity Lien Obligations on a parity with the Electric System Bonds outstanding from time to time, including the 2021A Bonds.  See 
“SECURITY FOR THE 2021A BONDS.”  The District has covenanted in the Generation System Bond Resolution (as defined herein) to cause the 
Generation System to sell and the Electric System to purchase in each month all of the electric power and energy of the Generation System available 
in such month for use in the Electric System. 

MATURITY SCHEDULE — See Inside Front Cover

The 2021A Bonds shall not in any manner or to any extent constitute general obligations of the District or of the State of 
Washington, or of any political subdivision of the State of Washington, or a charge upon any general fund or upon any money or other 
property of the District or of the State of Washington, or of any political subdivision of the State of Washington, not specifically pledged 
thereto by the Electric System Bond Resolution, nor shall the full faith and credit of the District or of the State of Washington, or of any 
political subdivision of the State of Washington, be pledged to the payment of principal, premium, if any, or interest on the 2021A Bonds. 

This cover page is not intended to be a summary of all of the terms of, or security for, the 2021A Bonds.  Investors are advised to read the 
entire Official Statement to obtain information essential to making an informed investment decision. 

The 2021A Bonds are offered when, as and if issued and received by the Underwriters, subject to the approval of legality by Orrick, 
Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP, Seattle, Washington, Bond Counsel, and certain other conditions. Certain legal matters will be passed upon for the 
District by its General Counsel, Anne Spangler, Esq. Certain legal matters will be passed upon for the Underwriters by their counsel, Foster Garvey, 
P.C.  Certain legal matters will be passed upon by Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP, Seattle, Washington, as Disclosure Counsel to the District.  
It is expected that delivery of the 2021A Bonds will be made through the facilities of DTC in New York, New York, by Fast Automated Securities 
Transfer (FAST), on or about June __, 2021. 

CITIGROUP BARCLAYS 

* Preliminary, subject to change. 
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MATURITY SCHEDULE 

$[_____]*

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SNOHOMISH COUNTY, WASHINGTON  
ELECTRIC SYSTEM REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2021A 

(TAX-EXEMPT) 

Maturity Year 
(December 1) Principal Amount* Interest Rate Yield CUSIP Number†

$      % %

$________* ___% Term Bonds due December 1, 20__ Priced to Yield ___% (CUSIP No. _____†)

* Preliminary, subject to change. 
† CUSIP® is a registered trademark of the American Bankers Association. CUSIP Global Services (“CGS”) is 
managed on behalf of the American Bankers Association by S&P Global Market Intelligence.  Copyright© 2021 
CUSIP Global Services. All rights reserved. CUSIP® data herein is provided by CUSIP Global Services. This data is 
not intended to create a database and does not serve in any way as a substitute for the CGS database. CUSIP® numbers 
are provided for convenience of reference only. None of the District, the Underwriters or their agents or counsel 
assume responsibility for the accuracy of such numbers. 
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No dealer, broker, salesperson or other person has been authorized by the District or the Underwriters to give any 
information or to make any representations other than those contained in this Official Statement in connection with the offering of 
the 2021A Bonds and, if given or made, such other information or representations must not be relied upon as having been authorized 
by any of the foregoing. This Official Statement does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy, nor shall 
there be any sale of the 2021A Bonds by any person in any jurisdiction in which it is unlawful for such person to make such offer, 
solicitation or sale. 

The information set forth herein has been provided by the District or obtained by the District from other sources that the 
District believes to be reliable, but it is not guaranteed as to accuracy or completeness and is not to be construed as a representation 
by the Underwriters.  The information herein is subject to change without notice and neither the delivery of this Official Statement 
nor any sale made hereunder shall, under any circumstances, create any implication that there has been no change in the affairs of 
the District since the date hereof. 

The Underwriters have provided the following paragraph for inclusion in this Official Statement: The Underwriters have 
reviewed the information in this Official Statement in accordance with, and as part of, their responsibilities to investors under the 
federal securities laws as applied to the facts and circumstances of this transaction, but the Underwriters do not guarantee the 
accuracy or completeness of such information. 

In connection with the offering of the 2021A Bonds, the Underwriters may over allot or effect transactions that stabilize 
or maintain the market price of the 2021A Bonds at levels above that which might otherwise prevail in the open market. Such 
stabilizing, if commenced, may be discontinued at any time. 

This Preliminary Official Statement has been “deemed final” as of its date by the District, except for the omission of 
offering prices, interest rates, selling commissions, aggregate principal amount, principal amount per maturity, delivery dates and 
other terms of the 2021A Bonds depending on such matters, in accordance with Rule 15c2-12(b)(i) under the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934, as amended. 

This Official Statement is not to be construed as a contract with the purchasers of the 2021A Bonds. 

Certain statements contained in this Official Statement do not reflect historical facts but are forecasts, projections and 
“forward-looking statements.”  The achievement of certain results or other expectations contained in forward-looking statements 
in this Official Statement involves known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause actual results, 
performance or achievements described to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed 
or implied by such forward-looking statements.  No assurance is given that any future results discussed herein will be achieved, 
and actual results may differ materially from any forecasts or projections described herein.  In this respect, the words such as 
“estimate,” “project,” “forecast,” “anticipate,” “expect,” “intend,” “plan,” “believe” and similar expressions identify forward-
looking statements.  All projections, forecasts, assumptions, expressions of opinion and other forward-looking statements are 
expressly qualified in their entirety by the cautionary statements set forth in this Official Statement.  The District does not plan to 
issue any updates or revisions to those forward-looking statements if or when their expectations or events, conditions or 
circumstances on which such statements are based occur. 

The CUSIP numbers provided in this Official Statement are included for convenience of the holders and potential holders 
of the 2021A Bonds. No assurance can be given that the CUSIP numbers for the 2021A Bonds will remain the same after the date 
of issuance and delivery of the 2021A Bonds. 

The 2021A Bonds have not been registered under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, in reliance upon a specific 
exemption contained in such act, nor have they been registered under the securities laws of any state. 

The District has undertaken to provide continuing disclosure on certain matters, including annual financial information 
and specific events, as more fully described herein.  See “CONTINUING DISCLOSURE UNDERTAKING.” 

Information on website addresses set forth in this Official Statement is not incorporated into this Official Statement and 
cannot be relied upon to be accurate as of the date of this Official Statement, nor can it be relied upon in making investment 
decisions regarding the 2021A Bonds. 
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upon to make investment decisions regarding the 2021A Bonds. 
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PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF 
SNOHOMISH COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

THE DISTRICT’S SERVICE AREA 
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OFFICIAL STATEMENT 

$[________]*

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SNOHOMISH COUNTY, WASHINGTON 
ELECTRIC SYSTEM REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2021A 

(TAX-EXEMPT) 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this Official Statement, which includes the cover page, inside cover page and 
appendices, is to provide information concerning Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, 
Washington (the “District”), its Electric System, its Generation System and its proposed $[______]* Electric 
System Revenue Bonds, Series 2021A (Tax-Exempt) (the “2021A Bonds”).   

The 2021A Bonds are to be issued pursuant to Chapter 1 of the Laws of Washington, 1931, as 
amended and supplemented, constituting Title 54 of the Revised Code of Washington, Chapter 167 of the 
Laws of Washington, 1983, as amended and supplemented, constituting Chapter 39.46 of the Revised Code 
of Washington (collectively, the “Enabling Act”) and Resolution No. 3602, adopted by the Commission of 
the District (the “Commission”) on May 16, 1991 (the “Master Electric System Resolution”), as 
supplemented and amended, including as supplemented by Resolution No. [____], adopted by the 
Commission on June 1, 2021 (the “Eleventh Supplemental Resolution”).  The Master Electric System 
Resolution, as amended and supplemented, including as supplemented by the Eleventh Supplemental 
Resolution, is hereinafter collectively referred to as the “Electric System Bond Resolution.” 

The District previously issued its Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2010A (the “2010A 
Bonds”), of which $119,935,000 remains outstanding, its Electric System Revenue Refunding Bonds, 
Series 2011 (the “2011 Bonds”), of which $1,665,000 remains outstanding, its Electric System Revenue 
Refunding Bonds, Series 2012 (the “2012 Bonds”), of which $11,005,000 remains outstanding, and its 
Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2015 (the “2015 Bonds”) of which $126,215,000 remains 
outstanding, and its Electric System Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 2020A (the “2020A Bonds”) of 
which $49,020,000 remains outstanding. The 2010A Bonds, the 2011 Bonds, the 2012 Bonds, the 2015 
Bonds and the 2020A Bonds are collectively referred to herein as the “Outstanding Bonds,” of which, 
collectively, $307,840,000 remains outstanding. The Outstanding Bonds, the 2021A Bonds and any future 
bonds issued under the Electric System Bond Resolution, are collectively referred to herein as the “Electric 
System Bonds.” The 2021A Bonds are special limited obligations of the District payable solely from and 
secured by the income, revenues and receipts derived by the District from the ownership and operation of 
the Electric System. See “SECURITY FOR THE 2021A BONDS.” 

The capitalized terms used in this Official Statement and not otherwise defined herein have the 
same meanings given in the Electric System Bond Resolution or the Generation System Bond Resolution, 
as applicable.  Definitions of certain terms are set forth in “APPENDIX B—SUMMARY OF CERTAIN 
PROVISIONS OF THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM BOND RESOLUTION—Definitions” and “APPENDIX 
C—SUMMARY OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE GENERATION SYSTEM BOND 
RESOLUTION—Definitions.” 

Under Washington State law, the District has the authority to establish separate enterprise funds 
with respect to its various municipal utility business operations, each of which enterprise funds is accounted 
for separately.  In addition, these utility business operations (referred to as “systems”) can be separately 
financed through the issuance of debt by the District payable from revenues of that particular system.  The 

* Preliminary, subject to change. 
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District currently has three systems that are separately accounted for and through which it issues debt: the 
Electric System, the Generation System, and the Water System.  See “THE DISTRICT.” 

This Official Statement includes summaries and descriptions of the terms of the 2021A Bonds, the 
Electric System Bond Resolution and the Generation System Bond Resolution.  The summaries of and 
references to any documents, statutes, reports and other instruments referred to herein do not purport to be 
complete, comprehensive or definitive, and each such summary and reference is qualified in its entirety by 
reference to each such document, statute, report or instrument. 

In the preparation of the forecasts and projections in this Official Statement, the District has made 
various assumptions with respect to conditions that may occur in the future.  While the District believes 
these assumptions are reasonable for the purpose of the forecasts and projections, they depend upon future 
events, and actual conditions likely will differ from those assumed.  The District does not represent or 
guarantee that actual results will replicate the forecasts and projections in this Official Statement.  Potential 
purchasers of the 2021A Bonds should not rely on the forecasts and projections in this Official Statement 
as statements of fact, as they are subject to change, and will change, from time to time.  The District has 
not committed itself to provide investors with updated forecasts or projections. 

The novel coronavirus (“COVID-19”) pandemic currently is affecting many parts of the world, 
including the State, the District and the local economy served by the District.  Certain historic information 
in this Official Statement predates the outbreak of COVID-19, and should be considered in light of the 
possible or negative effects that the COVID-19 pandemic may have on the current and future finances and 
operations of the District.  The District is unable to determine with certainty if COVID-19 and the related 
economic disruption will have a material effect on its future results of operations or financial position.  For 
information related to the regional impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and the District’s response, see 
“ELECTRIC SYSTEM FINANCIAL INFORMATION—Impacts from the COVID-19 Pandemic.”  Any 
information related to the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic is subject to change. 

PURPOSE AND APPLICATION OF 2021A BOND PROCEEDS 

General 

The proceeds of the 2021 Bonds will be used to (i) finance additions, betterments and 
improvements to and renewals, replacements and extensions of the Electric System; (ii) fund a deposit to 
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the Debt Service Reserve Account with respect to the 2021A Bonds; and (iii) pay costs of issuing the 2021A 
Bonds. 

Estimated Sources and Uses of Funds 

The table below sets forth the estimated sources and uses of proceeds of the 2021A Bonds and other 
funds in connection with the issuance of the 2021A Bonds. 

Sources of Funds 
Principal Amount of the 2021A Bonds $
[Net] Original Issue Premium/Discount

Total Sources: $

Uses of Funds 
Deposit to Construction Fund $
Deposit to Debt Service Reserve Account 

Costs of Issuance(1)

Total Uses: $
(1) Includes fees of bond counsel and disclosure counsel, municipal advisor and rating agency, printing costs, underwriters’ discount, and other 

costs associated with issuing the 2021A Bonds. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE 2021A BONDS 

The following is a summary of certain provisions of the 2021A Bonds.  Reference is made to the 
Electric System Bond Resolution for more detailed descriptions of such provisions.  A summary of certain 
additional provisions of the Electric System Bond Resolution is set forth in “APPENDIX B—SUMMARY 
OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM BOND RESOLUTION.”  

General 

The 2021A Bonds will be issued pursuant to the Electric System Bond Resolution in the form of 
fully registered bonds of each maturity without coupons in authorized denominations and dated their date 
of delivery.  The 2021A Bonds will be issued in the aggregate principal amount of $[______]* as fixed rate 
bonds maturing in the amounts and bearing interest at the rates set forth on the inside front cover of this 
Official Statement.  Interest on the 2021A Bonds, calculated based upon a 360-day year consisting of twelve 
30-day months, is payable on each June 1 and December 1, commencing December 1, 2021, until maturity 
or prior redemption.  The authorized denominations of the 2021A Bonds will be $5,000 and any integral 
multiple of $5,000 for each maturity. 

Upon their initial issuance, the 2021A Bonds will be registered in the name of Cede & Co., as 
nominee for The Depository Trust Company (“DTC”).  Purchases of beneficial interests in the 2021A 
Bonds will be made in book-entry form, without certificates.  See “APPENDIX E—BOOK-ENTRY 
SYSTEM.”   

If the book-entry only system for the 2021A Bonds is discontinued, (i) the principal of each 2021A 
Bond will be payable to the owner thereof by check or draft at maturity upon the presentation and surrender 
of each such 2021A Bond at the corporate office of the Registrar; (ii) interest on the 2021A Bonds will be 
payable by the Paying Agent on each interest payment date by check or draft mailed to each owner as of 
the Record Date, at the most recent address shown on the Bond Register; provided, that payment of interest 

* Preliminary, subject to change. 
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to each owner who owns of record $1,000,000 or more in aggregate principal amount of 2021A Bonds may 
be made to such owner by wire transfer to such wire address within the United States as that owner may 
request in writing prior to the Record Date; and (iii) the 2021A Bonds will be exchangeable for other fully 
registered certificated 2021A Bonds in any authorized denominations.  The Paying Agent may impose a 
charge sufficient to reimburse the District for any tax, fee or other governmental charge required to be paid 
with respect to such exchange or any transfer of a 2021A Bond. 

Capitalized terms used herein not otherwise defined shall have the meanings given in “APPENDIX 
B—SUMMARY OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM BOND RESOLUTION—
Definitions.” 

Redemption*

Optional Redemption 

The 2021A Bonds maturing on or after December 1, 20__ are subject to redemption prior to their 
stated maturity dates at the option of the District, in whole or in part, in authorized denominations, at any 
time on or after December 1, 20__, at a redemption price equal to 100% of the principal amount thereof, 
plus accrued but unpaid interest thereon, if any, to the date fixed for redemption. 

Mandatory Redemption 

The 2021A Bonds stated to mature on December 1, 20__ are term bonds subject to mandatory 
sinking fund redemption, in part, at a redemption price equal to 100 percent of the principal amount to be 
redeemed, plus accrued interest, if any, to the dated fixed for redemption, on December 1 in the years and 
in the amounts as set forth below: 

Term Bond Maturing on December 1, 20__ 

Year 
(December 1) 

Sinking Fund 
Redemption 

$
*

* Final maturity. 

Partial Optional Redemption of the 2021A Bonds 

If less than all of the 2021A Bonds are called for optional redemption, such 2021A Bonds called 
for redemption are to be redeemed from such maturities in such order as shall be selected by the District, 
and by lot within any maturity subject to selection by the Registrar in such manner as the Registrar in its 
discretion may deem proper, in the principal amount designated to the Registrar by the District.  
Notwithstanding the provisions of the Ninth Supplemental Resolution described in the preceding sentence, 
while the 2021A Bonds are held as book-entry bonds, if fewer than all of the 2021A Bonds of a maturity 
are called for redemption, the selection of the 2021A Bonds within such maturity to be redeemed is to be 
made by DTC in accordance with its operational procedures as then in effect.  

* Preliminary, subject to change. 
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Notice of Redemption of the 2021A Bonds 

In the case of an optional redemption, the notice and the notice to Bondowners may state (1) that 
redemption is conditioned upon the deposit of moneys, in an amount equal to the amount necessary to effect 
the redemption, with the Registrar no later than the date fixed for redemption and/or (2) that the District 
retains the right to rescind such notice on or prior to the date fixed for redemption (in either case, a 
“Conditional Redemption”) and that such notice shall be of no effect if such moneys are not so deposited 
or if the notice is rescinded, in each case as described below. 

The Registrar is required to give written notice of any redemption of 2021A Bonds by first class 
mail, postage prepaid, not less than 20 days nor more than 60 days before the date fixed for redemption to 
the registered owners of 2021A Bonds that are to be redeemed at their last addresses shown on the Bond 
Register.  So long as the 2021A Bonds are in book-entry form, notice of redemption is to be given as 
provided in the DTC letter of representations. 

Effect of Redemption of 2021A Bonds

Notice of redemption having been duly given, the 2021A Bonds or portions thereof so called for 
redemption (unless, in the case of Conditional Redemption, such notice is rescinded or any condition to 
redemption is not satisfied), shall become due and payable, and moneys for payment of the redemption 
price of, together with interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption on, the 2021A Bonds (or portions 
thereof) so called for redemption being held by the Registrar on the date fixed for redemption designated 
in such notice, interest on the 2021A Bonds so called for redemption will cease to accrue and said 2021A 
Bonds (or portions thereof) will cease to be entitled to any benefit or security under the Electric System 
Bond Resolution (except for payment of particular 2021A Bonds for which moneys are being held by the 
Registrar and which money shall be pledged to such payment), and the owners of said 2021A Bonds shall 
have no rights in respect thereof except to receive payment of said principal, premium, if any, and interest 
accrued to the date fixed for redemption. 

Defeasance 

The District may refund or defease all or a portion of the then outstanding Electric System Bonds 
by setting aside in a special fund money and/or Government Obligations sufficient, together with known 
earned income, to accomplish the refunding or defeasance.  In that case all rights of the owners of the 
defeased or refunded Electric System Bonds in the benefit or security of the Electric System Bond 
Resolution will cease, except that such owners will have the right to receive payment of the principal of, 
premium, if any, and interest on their Electric System Bonds.  See “APPENDIX B—SUMMARY OF 
CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM BOND RESOLUTION—Defeasance of 
Bonds.” 

Trustee 

The District has appointed U.S. Bank National Association to serve as Trustee, Registrar and 
Paying Agent for the 2021A Bonds.  U.S. Bank National Association may be removed or replaced as 
Trustee, Registrar and Paying Agent by the District as provided in the Electric System Bond Resolution. 
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SECURITY FOR THE 2021A BONDS 

Pledge of Electric System Revenues 

Under Washington State law, the District has the authority to establish separate enterprise funds 
with respect to its various municipal utility business operations, each of which enterprise funds is accounted 
for separately.  In addition, these utility business operations (referred to as “systems”) can be separately 
financed through the issuance of debt by the District payable from revenues of that particular system.  The 
District currently has three systems that are separately accounted for and through which it issues debt:  the 
Electric System, the Generation System, and the Water System.  See “THE DISTRICT.” 

The Electric System currently includes the electric utility properties, rights and assets, real and 
personal, tangible and intangible, now owned and operated by the District and used or useful in the 
generation, transmission, distribution or conservation of power and energy and all properties, rights and 
assets, real and personal, tangible and intangible, hereafter constructed or acquired by the District as 
additions, betterments, improvements or extensions to said electric utility properties, rights and assets and 
declared by the Commission to be included in the Electric System, but does not include the Generation 
System or any other properties, rights or assets, real or personal, tangible or intangible that hereafter may 
be purchased, constructed or otherwise acquired by the District as a system that is declared by the 
Commission to be separate from the Electric System, the revenues of which may be pledged to the payment 
of bonds issued to purchase, construct or otherwise acquire payment of the bonds of another such separate 
system of the District.  See “—The District’s Ability to Consolidate the Electric System and the Generation 
System.” 

The 2021A Bonds are special limited obligations of the District payable from and secured solely 
by the Electric System Revenues, subject to the prior payment of Operating Expenses of the Electric System 
(including Generation System Power Costs and Resource Obligations, each as described below).  The 
2021A Bonds are secured by a pledge of and lien and charge on Electric System Revenues equal to that of 
(i) Electric System Bonds heretofore or hereafter issued pursuant to the Electric System Bond Resolution 
and (ii) any Parity Lien Obligations.   

“Electric System Revenues” means all income, revenues, receipts and profits derived by the District 
through the ownership and operation of the Electric System together with the proceeds received by the 
District directly or indirectly from the sale, lease or other disposition of any of the properties, rights or 
facilities of the Electric System and together with the investment income earned on money held in any fund 
or account of the District, including any bond redemption funds and the accounts therein, in connection 
with the ownership and operation of the Electric System, exclusive of insurance proceeds compensating the 
District for the loss of a capital asset and income derived from investments irrevocably pledged to the 
payment of any Electric System Bonds defeased or other bonds defeased, or the payment of which is 
provided for, under any similar provision of any other bond resolution of the District, and exclusive of 
investment income earned on money in any fund or account created for the purpose of complying with the 
rebate provision of Section 148 of the Code. Federal and state grant moneys received by the District in any 
Fiscal Year to pay or reimburse all or a portion of periodic payments of principal of and/or interest or 
redemption premium of Electric System Bonds shall constitute Electric System Revenues if designated as 
such by the Commission. 

“Operating Expenses” means all the District’s expenses for operation and maintenance of the 
Electric System, including all operation and maintenance expenses as defined by generally accepted 
accounting principles and shall include, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, (a) all amounts 
required to be paid to the United States with respect to the Electric System Bonds pursuant to Section 148 
of the Code; (b) Resource Obligations for any month in which any power and energy or other goods and 
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services from such Resource Obligation were made available to the Electric System during such month 
(regardless of whether or not the Electric System actually scheduled or received energy from the Resource 
Obligation during such month); and (c) so long as any Generation System Bond is Outstanding, the amounts 
covenanted in the Generation System Bond Resolution to be paid into the Generation System Revenue 
Fund with respect to Generation System Power Costs on or prior to the last day of any month during which 
any power and energy or other goods and services from the Generation System were made available to the 
Electric System during such month (regardless of whether or not the Electric System actually scheduled or 
received energy from the Generation System during such month).  See “—Payment of Generation System 
Power Costs.”  Operating Expenses do not include any extraordinary, nonrecurring expenses of the Electric 
System, any judgments or amounts to be paid in settlement of claims against the Electric System, any costs 
or expenses for new construction for the Electric System, interest on bonds or other obligations of the 
Electric System, amortization or any allowance for depreciation. 

The Electric System Bond Resolution defines “Parity Lien Obligations” as all charges and 
obligations against Electric System Revenues ranking on a parity of lien with the Electric System Bonds, 
including but not limited to Generation System Power Costs or Resource Obligations for any month such 
costs or such obligations are not eligible for payment as Operating Expenses of the Electric System.  “Parity 
Lien Obligations” do not include Electric System Bonds. 

Section 54.24.040 of the Revised Code of Washington (“RCW”) provides that the revenue 
obligations and interest thereon issued by a public utility district shall be a valid claim of the owner thereof 
only as against the special fund or funds provided for the payment of such obligations and the amount of 
the revenues pledged to such fund or funds, and that such pledge of the revenues or other money shall be 
valid and binding from the time made, that the revenues or other money so pledged and thereafter received 
by a district shall immediately be subject to the lien of such pledge without any physical delivery or further 
act, and that the lien of any such pledge shall be valid and binding as against any parties having claims of 
any kind in tort, contract or otherwise against a district irrespective of whether such parties have notice 
thereof. 

Payment of Generation System Power Costs as an Operating Expense of the Electric System 

The District has covenanted in the Generation System Bond Resolution to cause the Generation 
System to sell and the Electric System to purchase in each month all of the electric power and energy of the 
Generation System available in such month for use in the Electric System.  Such power and energy is 
required to be purchased by the Electric System at rates and charges sufficient to provide the Generation 
System with revenues sufficient for the timely payment of Generation System Power Costs.  “Generation 
System Power Costs” are defined in the Generation System Bond Resolution as all costs in each month that 
are attributable to the Generation System, including (i) Generation System Operating Expenses, 
(ii) payments required to be made into the bond fund for the Generation System Bonds, (iii) costs of 
necessary repairs, renewals and replacements of the Generation System (not financed with bond proceeds) 
and (iv) all other charges or obligations payable by the District from Generation System Revenues 
(excluding depreciation, amortization and other non-cash charges). 

The Electric System is obligated to pay Generation System Power Costs as Operating Expenses of 
the Electric System (and thus prior to the payment of debt service on the Electric System Bonds, including 
the 2021A Bonds) for any month during which any power and energy from the Generation System is made 
available to the Electric System (regardless of whether or not the Electric System actually scheduled or 
received such power or energy).  In any month during which power and energy is not made available to the 
Electric System from the Generation System, Generation System Power Costs are payable from Electric 
System Revenues as Parity Lien Obligations after payment of Operating Expenses of the Electric System 
and on a parity with the Electric System Bonds, including the 2021A Bonds. 
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The District is required to pay into the Generation System Revenue Fund, on or prior to the last day 
of the month in which any power and energy were made available from the Generation System to the 
Electric System, an amount which, together with amounts then on deposit in the Generation System 
Revenue Fund and available for such purpose, is equal to the sum of (i) Generation System Power Costs 
for that month remaining unpaid, plus (ii) estimated Generation System Power Costs for the next month. 

Payment of Generation System Power Costs on Parity of Lien with Electric System Bonds 

In any month during which power and energy are not made available to the Electric System from 
the Generation System, the District is obligated irrevocably to set aside and pay into the Generation System 
Revenue Fund, out of Electric System Revenues (after payment of operating expenses of the Electric 
System, including the amounts, if any, required to be paid by the District in such month for power and 
energy that was made available from the Generation System to the Electric System), on a parity of lien with 
the Electric System Bonds, an amount sufficient, together with amounts then on deposit in the Generation 
System Revenue Fund, to pay estimated Generation System Power Costs for the next succeeding month 
and to pay any deficiencies in the payment of Generation System Power Costs for the then current or any 
prior month.   

Limitation of Liability 

The 2021A Bonds shall not in any manner or to any extent constitute general obligations of 
the District or of the State of Washington, or of any political subdivision of the State of Washington, 
or a charge upon any general fund or upon any money or other property of the District or of the 
State of Washington, or of any political subdivision of the State of Washington, not specifically 
pledged thereto by the Electric System Bond Resolution, nor shall the full faith and credit of the 
District or of the State of Washington, or of any political subdivision of the State of Washington, be 
pledged to the payment of principal, premium, if any, or interest on the 2021A Bonds. 

Rates and Charges 

The District has covenanted in the Electric System Bond Resolution to establish, maintain and 
collect rates and charges for services, facilities and commodities sold, furnished or supplied through the 
facilities of the Electric System that will be adequate to provide Electric System Revenues sufficient for the 
proper operation and maintenance of the Electric System, including payment of all Generation System 
Power Costs required by the Generation System Bond Resolution to be paid as Operating Expenses of the 
Electric System and all Resource Obligations required to be paid as Operating Expenses of the Electric 
System and all necessary repairs, replacements and renewals of the Electric System, including the payment 
of all taxes, assessments or other governmental charges lawfully imposed on the Electric System or the 
Electric System Revenues, or payment in lieu thereof, for the punctual payment of the principal of, 
premium, if any, and interest on the Electric System Bonds for which the payment has not otherwise been 
provided, for all other payments that the District is obligated to make into the Bond Fund, for the payment 
of Parity Lien Obligations, for the payment of Policy Costs, and for the payment of all other amounts that 
the District may become obligated to pay from the Electric System Revenues by law or contract. 

The District has covenanted in the Electric System Bond Resolution also to establish, maintain and 
collect rates and charges that will be adequate to provide in each fiscal year Net Revenues of the Electric 
System (after deducting therefrom amounts paid in such fiscal year to satisfy all Parity Lien Obligations 
and amounts transferred to the Rate Stabilization Account from the General Account and adding thereto 
amounts transferred to the General Account from the Rate Stabilization Account during such Fiscal Year) 
in an amount equal to at least 1.25 times the Annual Debt Service on the then outstanding Electric System 
Bonds in such Fiscal Year.  For the definitions of certain capitalized terms used in this paragraph, see 
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“Appendix B—SUMMARY OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM BOND 
RESOLUTION—Definitions.”  As of December 31, 2020, the District had $117.9 million in the Rate 
Stabilization Account. 

The calculation of the coverage requirement, and District’s compliance with such requirement, may 
be made solely with reference to the Electric System Bond Resolution without regard to changes in 
generally accepted accounting principles since the District’s audited financials for the fiscal year ended 
December 31, 1990 (the “1990 Audited Financial Statements”) were prepared.  If the District adopts 
changes in accounting principles for coverage calculation purposes, such changes are to be applied 
consistently thereafter.  The Electric System Bond Resolution provides that, if the District changes one or 
more of the accounting principles used in the preparation of its financial statements because of a change in 
generally accepted accounting principles or otherwise, and does not adopt the change for coverage 
calculation purposes, then an event of default relating to this coverage requirement shall not be considered 
an Event of Default if the coverage requirement ratio would have been complied with had the District 
continued to use those accounting principles employed in preparing the 1990 Audited Financial Statements.  
See “APPENDIX B—SUMMARY OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM BOND 
RESOLUTION—Definitions” for the definitions of capitalized terms used above. 

Flow of Funds 

Pursuant to the Electric System Bond Resolution, the District created a special fund known as the 
Revenue Fund (the “Electric System Revenue Fund”), and within the Electric System Revenue Fund, the 
General Account and the Rate Stabilization Account.  See “APPENDIX B—SUMMARY OF CERTAIN 
PROVISIONS OF THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM BOND RESOLUTION—Funds and Accounts—Revenue 
Fund.”  The District has covenanted in the Electric System Bond Resolution to pay into the General Account 
in the Electric System Revenue Fund all Electric System Revenues and all other amounts required by the 
Electric System Bond Resolution to be deposited into the Electric System Revenue Fund.  The Electric 
System Bond Resolution provides for the disbursement of Electric System Revenues in the following order 
of priority: 

(a)  First, for the payment of Operating Expenses of the Electric System, including 
Generation System Power Costs, as appropriate (see “—Payment of Generation System Power 
Costs” above); 

(b)  Second, equally and ratably and without priority, (i) for the payment of the 
principal of and interest and redemption premium, if any, on any Electric System Bonds, and for 
deposit into a reserve fund securing any Electric System Bonds, according to the priority set forth 
in the Electric System Bond Resolution; (ii) for the payment of any Parity Lien Obligations, 
including Generation System Power Costs, as appropriate (see “—Payment of Generation System 
Power Costs” above); and (iii) for payment to any financial institution or insurance company 
providing any letter of credit, line of credit, or other credit or liquidity facility, including municipal 
bond insurance and guarantees, that secures the payment of principal of or interest on any Electric 
System Bonds; 

(c) Third, for the payment of the principal of and interest and redemption premium, if 
any, on, and for deposit in any reserve fund securing, any Junior Lien Bonds (as defined below) 
and any other subordinate obligations of the Electric System; 

(d) Fourth, to make additions, betterments, extensions, renewals, replacements and 
other capital improvements to the Electric System; and 
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(e) Fifth, for any other lawful purpose of the Electric System, in any order of priority 
that may be established by the District by resolution. 

Any Electric System Revenues remaining after the District makes the payments and credits 
described in clauses (a) through (d) may be transferred by the District to the Rate Stabilization Account to 
be applied as set forth in the Electric System Bond Resolution. 

The District may not withdraw moneys from the Electric System Revenue Fund in accordance with 
clause (e) described under this subheading unless the District first has made the payments and credits 
described in clauses (a) through (d) under this subheading.   

Debt Service Reserve Account 

The Electric System Bond Resolution established a Debt Service Reserve Account in the Bond 
Fund (the “Debt Service Reserve Account”) to secure the payment of the principal of, premium, if any, and 
interest on the Electric System Bonds.  The Electric System Bond Resolution provides that there shall be 
deposited into such Debt Service Reserve Account an amount from the proceeds of each series of Electric 
System Bonds secured thereby sufficient, together with the other moneys and investments on deposit in the 
Debt Service Reserve Account to meet the Reserve Account Requirement for all series of Electric System 
Bonds secured thereby calculated immediately after the issuance of such Electric System Bonds.  The Debt 
Service Reserve Account may also be funded with any other money lawfully available therefor or with 
Qualified Insurance or a Qualified Letter of Credit.  See “APPENDIX B—SUMMARY OF CERTAIN 
PROVISIONS OF THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM BOND RESOLUTION—Definitions” for the definition of 
Qualified Insurance and Qualified Letter of Credit. 

“Reserve Account Requirement” means (a) with respect to a series of Electric System Bonds, the 
lesser of (i) 10% of the proceeds of such series of Electric System Bonds or (ii) the maximum amount of 
interest due in any Fiscal Year on such series of Electric System Bonds, calculated as of the date of issuance 
of such series of Electric System Bonds and recalculated as of the date of issuance of any obligation of the 
District issued to refund any Bonds and (b) with respect to all Electric System Bonds secured by the Debt 
Service Reserve Account, the sum of the Reserve Account Requirements for all such series of Electric 
System Bonds.  A Supplemental Resolution may establish a separate reserve account for one or more series 
of Electric System Bonds or provide that Electric System Bonds be secured by a common reserve account 
other than the Debt Service Reserve Account.  In any such case, such Electric System Bonds would not be 
secured by the Debt Service Reserve Account.  If the District establishes a separate reserve account for a 
series of Electric System Bonds, the Reserve Account Requirement will be as set forth in the Supplemental 
Resolution authorizing the series of Electric System Bonds. 

The 2021A Bonds are to be secured by the Debt Service Reserve Account.  The current Reserve 
Account Requirement for the outstanding Electric System Bonds secured by the Debt Service Reserve 
Account is $[14,364,167].  Upon the issuance of the 2021A Bonds, the aggregate Reserve Account 
Requirement for all series of Electric System Bonds secured by the Debt Service Reserve Account will be 
$_______.*  This amount is equal to the sum of the maximum annual interest on each such series of Electric 
System Bonds secured by the Debt Service Reserve Account as of date of issuance of the 2021A Bonds, 
and includes $_______* with respect to the 2021A Bonds, which amount is equal to the maximum annual 
interest on the 2021A Bonds as of their date of issuance.  Upon the issuance of the 2021A Bonds, the 
District expects to deposit proceeds of the 2021A Bonds in the amount of $_______* into the Debt Service 
Reserve Account. 

* Preliminary, subject to change. 
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The Debt Service Reserve Account is held in trust by the District for the benefit of the Owners of 
the Electric System Bonds secured by the Debt Service Reserve Account.  In the event of the bankruptcy 
or insolvency of the District, a bankruptcy court may be able to direct the application of money in the Debt 
Service Reserve Account to other purposes.  See “LIMITATIONS ON REMEDIES; BANKRUPTCY.”  
Money in the Debt Service Reserve Account, including any amounts drawn under a Qualified Letter of 
Credit or paid pursuant to Qualified Insurance, are to be used for the purpose of paying the principal of or 
interest on any Electric System Bonds secured thereby in the event that money in other accounts in the 
Bond Fund is insufficient therefor.  Whenever money is withdrawn from the Debt Service Reserve Account, 
the amount in that account is to be restored as described in the Electric System Bond Resolution.  See 
“Appendix B—SUMMARY OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM BOND 
RESOLUTION—Revenues and Flow of Funds—Debt Service Reserve Account.” 

The Electric System Bond Resolution requires that the District make a valuation of the amount 
credited to the Debt Service Reserve Account as of the close of business on each December 31 (or on the 
next preceding business day if December 31 does not fall on a business day) and after any withdrawal to 
pay when due debt service on any Electric System Bonds and provides that a valuation may be made on 
each June 30 (or the next preceding business day of June 30 is not a business day).  For purposes of 
determining the amount credited to the Debt Service Reserve Account, obligations in which moneys have 
been invested are to be valued at the “market value” thereof.  The Electric System Bond Resolution provides 
that if the amount in the Debt Service Reserve Account is less than Reserve Account Requirement, the 
District shall have 12 months within which to transfer to the Debt Service Reserve Account in amounts 
sufficient to restore the Debt Service Reserve Account to the Reserve Account Requirement, such transfers 
to come, first, from moneys in the Electric System Revenue Fund (after making provision for the Operating 
Expenses for the required payments into the Interest and Principal Accounts), and, second, from moneys in 
the Construction Fund.   

Additional Indebtedness 

Electric System Bond Resolution 

Under the Electric System Bond Resolution, the District is not permitted to issue bonds or other 
evidences of indebtedness of the Electric System secured by a pledge of or a lien on or charge upon Electric 
System Revenues prior to the pledge, lien and charge of the Electric System Bonds (other than Generation 
System Bonds and Resource Obligations).  The District may issue additional Electric System Bonds from 
time to time in one or more series for any lawful purpose of the District only upon compliance with the 
terms and conditions stated in the Electric System Bond Resolution.  See “APPENDIX B—SUMMARY 
OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM BOND RESOLUTION—Additional 
Indebtedness—Additional Bonds.” 

As of June 1, 2021, the Electric System Bonds were outstanding in the aggregate principal amount 
of $307,840,000.  Upon the issuance of the 2021A Bonds, the Electric System Bonds are expected to be 
outstanding in the aggregate principal amount of $[______]*. 

Certain covenants and other provisions of the Electric System Bond Resolution are summarized in 
“APPENDIX B—SUMMARY OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM BOND 
RESOLUTION.” 

* Preliminary, subject to change. 
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Generation System Bond Resolution 

The District may issue additional Generation System Bonds in one or more series for the purposes 
set forth in the Generation System Bond Resolution only upon compliance with the terms set forth in the 
Generation System Bond Resolution as summarized in “APPENDIX C—SUMMARY OF CERTAIN 
PROVISIONS OF THE GENERATION SYSTEM BOND RESOLUTION—Additional Indebtedness.” 

The District’s Generation System currently has outstanding its Generation System Revenue Bonds, 
Series 2010B Taxable Build America Bonds (Direct Pay) (the “2010B Generation System Bonds”), its 
Generation System Revenue Bonds, Series 2015 (the “2015 Generation System Bonds”) and its Generation 
System Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 2020A (the “2020A Generation System Bonds”), which as of 
June 1, 2021, were outstanding in the aggregate principal amount of $72,540,000.  The 2010A Generation 
System Bonds, the 2010B Generation System Bonds, the 2015 Generation System Bonds and the 2020A 
Generation System Bonds, together with any future bonds issued under the Generation System Bond 
Resolution, are collectively referred to herein as the “Generation System Bonds.” 

Certain covenants and other provisions of the Generation System Bond Resolution are summarized 
in “APPENDIX C—SUMMARY OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE GENERATION SYSTEM 
BOND RESOLUTION.” 

The Generation System Bond Resolution also permits the District to issue bonds or other evidences 
of indebtedness for a separate system for any lawful purpose of the District, payable on a parity with the 
payment of Generation System Power Costs upon compliance with the terms and conditions stated in the 
Generation System Bond Resolution.  See “—Flow of Funds” and “APPENDIX C—SUMMARY OF 
CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE GENERATION SYSTEM BOND RESOLUTION—Additional 
Indebtedness—Obligations Payable from Revenues.” 

Junior Lien Bonds 

The District may issue bonds or other evidences of indebtedness for any corporate use or purpose 
of the District payable from, and having a lien and charge against, Electric System Revenues junior to the 
Electric System Bonds.  As of June 1, 2021, the District had no outstanding bonds having a lien on and 
charge against Electric System Revenues junior to the Electric System Bonds (“Junior Lien Bonds”). 

Derivative Products  

The Electric System Bond Resolution does not permit the District to enter into interest rate swap 
agreements payable from or secured by Electric System Revenues on a parity with the Electric System 
Bonds.  The Generation System Bond Resolution, however, permits the District to enter into “Derivative 
Products” secured by a pledge of and lien on Generation System Revenues on a parity with the Generation 
System Bonds.  Derivative Products include agreements providing for an exchange of payments based on 
interest rates (known as interest rate swaps), or providing for ceilings or floors on such payments.  
Derivative Products could also include currency or commodity swap agreements.  As such, they would be 
payable from Electric System Revenues as a part of Generation System Power Costs either prior to or on a 
parity with the Electric System Bonds.  Execution of any Derivative Product is subject to the satisfaction 
of certain conditions set forth in the Generation System Bond Resolution.  See “—Payment of Generation 
System Power Costs as an Operating Expense of the Electric System” and “APPENDIX C—SUMMARY 
OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE GENERATION SYSTEM BOND RESOLUTION—Additional 
Indebtedness—Derivative Products.” 
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The District has previously been a party to interest rate swap agreements that constituted Derivative 
Products pursuant to the Generation System Bond Resolution.  The District, however, is no longer a party 
to any such Derivative Products and does not currently expect to enter into any such agreements.  The 
District from time to time may enter into certain hedge agreements, such as commodity or currency swaps, 
in the ordinary course of business.  Payments made or received by the District under such agreements would 
be applied for purposes of the flow-of-funds provisions of the Electric System Bond Resolution consistent 
with applicable accounting rules. 

Resource Obligations 

If the District complies with certain requirements in the Electric System Bond Resolution, then the 
District may (1) enter into contracts for the purchase of energy, capacity, capability or reserves, or 
(2) acquire or construct a facility for the generation of power and energy as a separate system of the District, 
and in each case declare the costs of such contract or facility (including debt service on bonds) to be a 
“Resource Obligation” of the Electric System.  Such costs would then be paid (a) as Operating Expenses 
of the Electric System for any month in which power and energy from such contract or facility was made 
available to the Electric System during such month (regardless of whether or not the Electric System 
actually scheduled or received such power or energy during such month), and (b) on a parity with the 
Electric System Bonds as a Parity Lien Obligation for any month in which power and energy from such 
contract or facility was not made available to the Electric System during such month.  The requirements 
under the Electric System Bond Resolution include the delivery of a report of a Professional Utility 
Consultant to the effect that the District would continue to satisfy the Electric System rate covenant, 
described above, for the second full Fiscal Year following (i) the first delivery of energy, capacity, 
capability or reserves pursuant to such contract, or (ii) the date of commercial operation such facility 
constituting such a separate system of the District.  The District has not declared costs associated with any 
contract or any separate system of the District to be a Resource Obligation, and the District has no current 
plans to do so.  In practical effect, however, costs of the Generation System are paid from Electric System 
Revenues as if such costs were Resource Obligations of the Electric System.  See “APPENDIX B —
SUMMARY OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM BOND RESOLUTION—
Additional Indebtedness—Separate System Bonds; Resource Obligations.” 

Except as described in the preceding paragraph, the District is prohibited under the Electric System 
Bond Resolution from entering into a contract or other similar arrangement with a third party for the 
purchase of energy, capacity, capability or reserves from a new or existing generating facility, payments 
under which contract or arrangement are payable as Operating Expenses of the Electric System, if: (a) such 
payments are pledged directly to secure the payment of bonds or other indebtedness issued or incurred to 
finance such facility, and (b) such payments are due regardless of whether the District takes delivery of any 
power or such facility or resource is producing or is capable of producing any power. 

Other Covenants 

The District has covenanted in the Electric System Bond Resolution to maintain, preserve and keep 
the properties of the Electric System in good repair, working order and condition, to make all necessary and 
proper repairs, renewals, replacements, additions, extensions and betterments thereto and to operate the 
properties and business of the Electric System in an efficient manner and at a reasonable cost.  See 
“APPENDIX B—SUMMARY OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM BOND 
RESOLUTION—Certain Covenants.” 
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Contingent Payment Obligations 

The District has entered into, and may in the future enter into, contracts and agreements in the 
course of its business that include an obligation on the part of the District to make payments or post 
collateral contingent upon the occurrence or nonoccurrence of certain future events, including events that 
are beyond the direct control of the District.  The amount of any such contingent payments may be 
substantial.  To the extent that the District did not have sufficient funds on hand to make any such payment, 
it is likely that the District would seek to borrow such amounts through the issuance of additional bonds or 
otherwise.   

These agreements may include interest rate swap and other similar agreements, power purchase 
agreements, commodities futures contracts with respect to the delivery of electric energy or capacity, 
investment agreements, including for the future delivery of specified securities, electric energy and fuel 
price swap and similar agreements, other financial and energy hedging transactions, and other agreements.   

Such contingent payments or posting of collateral may be conditioned upon the future credit ratings 
of the District and/or other parties to the agreement, maintenance by the District of specified financial ratios, 
future changes in electric energy, fuel or related prices, and other factors.   

If any such payments, or portions thereof, were subject to characterization as Operating Expenses 
or operating expenses of the Electric System, as applicable, they would be payable from Generation System 
Revenues and/or Electric System Revenues, as applicable, prior to the payment of debt service on the 
Electric System Bonds, including the 2021A Bonds, or the Generation System Bonds.  However, if they 
constituted “extraordinary, non-recurring expenses,” as set forth in the respective definitions of Operating 
Expenses, they would be payable after debt service on the Generation System Bonds or the Electric System 
Bonds, as applicable.  Other such payments also may be payable on a parity with the Generation System 
Bonds or the Electric System Bonds subject to the satisfaction of certain conditions precedent.  See “—
Derivative Products.” 

The District’s Block-Slice Power Sales Agreement with the Bonneville Power Administration 
(“Bonneville”) and power purchase agreements with Hay Canyon Wind, LLC (“Hay Canyon”) and Wheat 
Field Wind Power Project, LLC (“Wheat Field”) include requirements that the District post collateral upon 
the District’s long-term credit rating dropping below “BBB-” in the case of Bonneville and Hay Canyon 
and “BBB” in the case of Wheat Field.  See “ELECTRIC SYSTEM POWER SUPPLY—Bonneville Power 
Administration—The Bonneville Power Purchase Agreement—Slice Product” and “ELECTRIC SYSTEM 
POWER SUPPLY—Long-Term Third-Party Power Purchase Contracts,” respectively.   

The District’s Ability to Consolidate the Electric System and the Generation System 

The District may combine the Electric System and the Generation System into a single system for 
accounting and financing purposes, subject to the satisfaction of certain conditions in the Electric System 
Bond Resolution and in the Generation System Bond Resolution.  In such event, the revenues of both 
Systems would be pledged and available to pay and secure debt service on the Electric System Bonds, 
including the 2021A Bonds, and the Generation System Bonds and the operating expenses, capital costs 
and other obligations of both Systems would be payable from the revenues of both Systems.  Upon such 
consolidation of the Electric System and the Generation System, the Electric System Bonds and the 
Generation System Bonds would have an equal lien on revenues of the consolidated system, subject to the 
prior payment of the costs of operation and maintenance of the consolidated system. 

As a condition to the consolidation of the Electric System and the Generation System, the District 
is required to provide (i) written confirmation from each Rating Agency then rating the Electric System 
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Bonds and the Generation System Bonds that such consolidation would not cause a reduction or withdrawal 
of the then-current rating(s) on the Electric System Bonds and the Generation System Bonds and (ii) an 
opinion of Bond Counsel that such consolidation would not adversely affect the exclusion of interest on 
any tax-exempt Electric System Bonds or Generation System Bonds from gross income for federal income 
tax purposes.  The District currently does not have any plans, nor does it expect, to consolidate these 
Systems. 

Authorized Investments 

All moneys in any of the funds and accounts held and established pursuant to the Electric System 
Bond Resolution may be invested in any obligation or investment in which the District may legally invest 
its funds.  For a description of the District’s current investment policies and practices, see “THE 
DISTRICT—Investment Policy.” 

No Acceleration Upon Default 

Upon the occurrence and continuance of an Event of Default under the Electric System Bond 
Resolution, payment of the principal of and accrued interest on the Electric System Bonds is not subject to 
acceleration.  The District thus is liable for principal and interest payments only as they become due.  The 
inability to accelerate the Electric System Bonds upon an Event of Default could give rise to varying 
interests between holders of earlier and later maturing Electric System Bonds.  The nature and extent of 
any such variance would depend in part upon the nature and duration of any default.  In the event of multiple 
defaults in payment of principal or interest on the Electric System Bonds, the bondholders would be 
required to bring a separate action for each such payment not made. Any such action to compel payment or 
for money damages would be subject to the limitations on legal claims and remedies against public bodies 
under Washington law.  The District has never defaulted in the payment of principal or interest on any of 
its bonds. 

[Remainder of page intentionally blank] 
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Outstanding Debt of the Electric System and Generation System  

The table below presents the District’s outstanding Generation System and Electric System long-
term indebtedness as of June 1, 2021.  The table below does not reflect the issuance of the 2021A Bonds.  
See “SECURITY FOR THE 2021A BONDS—Additional Indebtedness—Electric System Bond 
Resolution.”  

TABLE 1 
Outstanding Debt of the Electric System and the Generation System 

As of June 1, 2021  
($000)

Series 
of

Final 
Maturity 

Date

Original 
Principal 
Amount

Amount 
Outstanding

GENERATION SYSTEM BONDS

2010B 12/1/2040 $     14,050 $     13,590
2015 12/1/2045 39,985 39,985
2020A 12/1/2024 19,725 18,965

Total Generation System Bonds $ 73,760 $ 72,540

ELECTRIC SYSTEM BONDS

2010A 12/1/2035 $     128,075 $ 119,935
2011 12/1/2024 47,970 1,665
2012 12/1/2028 55,610 11,005
2015 12/1/2040 140,920 126,215
2020A 12/1/2028 49,085 49,020

Total Electric System Bonds $ 421,660 $ 307,840

Total Outstanding Debt $ 495,420 $ 380,380

Source: The District.

[Remainder of page intentionally blank] 
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DEBT SERVICE 

The following table shows the debt service requirements for the outstanding Electric System Bonds, the outstanding Generation System Bonds and the 
2021A Bonds.  

TABLE 2
Electric System Bonds and Generation System Bonds 

Debt Service Requirements 

Fiscal 
Year 

Outstanding 
Electric System 

Bonds
2021A Bonds* Total Electric System 

Bonds Debt Service(1)

Outstanding Generation  
System Bonds

Total Generation 
System Bonds Debt 

Service(1) Principal Interest Principal Interest 

2021 $18,097,081 $ $ $ $4,890,000 $1,854,264 $6,744,264
2022 25,049,547 5,120,000 3,462,821 8,582,821
2023 25,051,003 5,355,000 3,205,564 8,560,564
2024 25,685,072 5,610,000 2,936,519 8,546,519
2025 26,144,086 1,410,000 2,654,672 4,064,672
2026 22,695,321 1,480,000 2,582,788 4,062,788
2027 22,605,775 1,560,000 2,504,946 4,064,946
2028 22,528,018 1,640,000 2,422,968 4,062,968
2029 24,066,553 1,730,000 2,336,854 4,066,854
2030 23,819,009 1,820,000 2,246,070 4,066,070
2031 23,564,227 1,915,000 2,150,616 4,065,616
2032 23,292,140 2,015,000 2,050,276 4,065,276
2033 23,017,184 2,120,000 1,944,766 4,064,766
2034 22,727,952 2,230,000 1,833,836 4,063,836
2035 22,428,599 2,345,000 1,717,202 4,062,202
2036 26,853,000 2,470,000 1,594,648 4,064,648
2037 26,856,000 2,600,000 1,465,640 4,065,640
2038 26,851,250 2,735,000 1,329,928 4,064,928
2039 26,851,500 2,875,000 1,187,262 4,062,262
2040 26,853,750 3,025,000 1,037,358 4,062,358
2041 3,185,000 879,750 4,064,750
2042 3,345,000 720,500 4,065,500
2043 3,510,000 553,250 4,063,250
2044 3,685,000 377,750 4,062,750

2045 3,870,000  193,500 4,063,500 

Total(1)       $485,037,064 $ $ $ $72,540,000 $45,243,748 $117,783,748 

Source: The District.
* Preliminary, subject to change.
(1) Totals may not foot due to rounding. 
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THE DISTRICT 

General 

The District is a municipal corporation of the State of Washington (the “State”) established in 1936.  
The District began its electric utility operations in 1949 by purchasing the electric distribution facilities of 
Puget Sound Power & Light Company in Snohomish County and in the Camano Island portion of Island 
County.  Its service area consists of virtually all of Snohomish County and Camano Island in Island County.  
The District is the second largest municipally-owned utility in the Pacific Northwest and the twelfth largest 
in the nation in terms of customers served and energy sold by its Electric System.  The administrative offices 
of the District are located in the City of Everett, the county seat of Snohomish County, which is 
approximately 20 miles north of Seattle. 

Under Washington State law, the District has the authority to establish separate enterprise funds 
with respect to its various municipal utility business operations, each of which enterprise funds is accounted 
for separately.  In addition, these utility business operations (referred to as “systems”) can be separately 
financed through the issuance of debt by the District payable from revenues of that particular system.  The 
District currently has three systems that are separately accounted for and through which it issues debt:  the 
Electric System, the Generation System, and the Water System.  Each of these systems is separately 
financed, and the District maintains separate books and records for each system.  The District has reserved 
the right to combine the Electric System and Generation System. 

Pursuant to the Enabling Act, the District is empowered to (i) purchase electric energy, (ii) sell 
electric energy at wholesale and retail, (iii) acquire, construct and operate electric generating plants and 
transmission and distribution facilities, and (iv) issue revenue obligations for the purpose of financing the 
acquisition and construction of electric properties and for other corporate purposes.  The District also has 
authority to provide wholesale telecommunications services through its Electric System. 

The District also is empowered and required by the Enabling Act to establish, maintain and collect 
rates and charges for services that will be fair, nondiscriminatory and adequate to provide revenues 
sufficient for (i) the payment of principal of and interest on its revenue obligations for which payment has 
not otherwise been provided and (ii) the proper operation and maintenance of its electric facilities and 
(iii) renewals and replacements thereto. 

Cities in the District’s service area have statutory authority to provide electric service, although no 
city in the District’s service area presently provides electric service, nor is the District aware of any city 
that is considering providing electric service.  The District also has statutory rights of eminent domain that, 
subject to certain limitations, enable the District to acquire various assets and property rights, including 
electric distribution facilities in Snohomish County of any private utility company that may seek to serve 
Snohomish County and Camano Island.  The District’s facilities in any city and its right to provide electric 
service in any city are subject to the reasonable police power regulation of such city. 

Administration 

The District is governed by the Board of Commissioners (the “Commission”), which is comprised 
of three members, each elected from a separate commissioner district.  The commissioners are elected at 
large for staggered six-year terms.  The legal responsibilities and powers of the District, including the 
establishment of rates and charges for services rendered, are exercised through the Commission.  
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The present commissioners and certain administrative managers of the District are as follows: 

Sidney “Sid” Logan, President 

Mr. Logan worked for eight years as the Executive Director of Operations for the Arlington School 
District. He also has worked as an engineer and consultant in the oil and gas industry, including for Shell 
Oil Company. His community service experience includes serving on the Arlington-Smokey Point 
Chamber of Commerce and several school PTAs and advisory committees. He holds a Bachelor of Science 
degree in petroleum engineering from the University of Alaska. Mr. Logan’s six-year term will end 
December 31, 2026. 

Rebecca Wolfe, Vice-President 

Ms. Wolfe began her term in January 2019.  She holds degrees in English (Bachelor of Arts and 
Master of Arts), Organizational Leadership (PhD), and Environmental Law and Policy (Masters).  She 
worked as a career educator in K-12, college, and university settings.  Ms. Wolfe has served on the City of 
Edmonds’ Economic Development Commission, Tree Board, and Mayor’s Climate Protection Committee.  
Previous Board positions have included community service for music, art, and library 
programs.  Ms. Wolfe’s term expires December 31, 2024. 

Tanya “Toni” Olson, Secretary  

Ms. Olson began her third six-year term as Commissioner on January 1, 2017.  Ms. Olson held a 
number of management positions at the District, the last as Assistant General Manager of Corporate 
Services.  Ms. Olson retired in October 2003 after 22 years of service.  In addition, Ms. Olson has extensive 
experience in public education and was the co-founder of a non-profit organization that delivered 
performing and visual arts programs to K-12 students throughout the State.  Her six-year term will end 
December 31, 2022.   

John Haarlow, Chief Executive Officer/General Manager 

The Commission appointed Mr. Haarlow to serve as CEO/General Manager beginning October 8, 
2018. He joined the District in February 2017 as Assistant General Manager of Distribution & Engineering 
Services, bringing nearly 30 years of experience in the electric utility industry. In that role, he was 
responsible for construction, engineering, operations and maintenance of the utility’s transmission, 
substation and distribution assets. He also oversaw fleet, real estate and environmental functions. Before 
joining the District, Mr. Haarlow worked for the Public Service Company of New Mexico, serving as both 
Director of Safety and Transmission and Distribution Engineering and Operations. He began his career at 
the Central Illinois Light Company where he was an IBEW journeyman for 10 years. Mr. Haarlow also 
worked as Vice President of Power Delivery for the Indianapolis Power and Light Company. He attended 
University of Illinois and holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in accounting. 

Anne Spangler, General Counsel 

Ms. Spangler joined the District in 2008 after serving four years as the Chief Assistant City 
Attorney for Tacoma Public Utilities. Ms. Spangler’s background includes practice with the Office of the 
Attorney General, representing the State Department of Transportation, and with the City of Seattle as a 
land-use litigation attorney. Ms. Spangler has a Bachelor of Arts degree in anthropology from Reed College, 
a juris doctorate, cum laude, from the University of California, Hastings College of the Law, and a utility 
management program certificate from Willamette University’s Atkinson Graduate School of Management. 
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She is a member of the Washington State Bar Association and the Energy Bar Association, a Washington, 
D.C. based organization of legal professionals in the energy industry. 

Scott Jones, Chief Financial Officer 

Mr. Jones joined the District as Chief Financial Officer in January 2020, leading the organization’s 
accounting and finance functions. He spent several years in public power working for the Municipal Electric 
Authority of Georgia (MEAG Power), serving as its Chief Administrative Officer. Most recently, Scott was 
the Chief Financial and Administrative Officer for the North American Electric Reliability Corporation 
(NERC), responsible for various functions including finance, information technology, human resources, 
and stakeholder relations. His early professional career included roles at PricewaterhouseCoopers and a 
natural gas company before moving into the electric utility industry. Mr. Jones attended the University of 
Tennessee where he earned Bachelor of Arts and Master of Accountancy degrees. 

James Herrling, Treasurer 

Mr. Herrling was appointed by the Commission to serve as Treasurer in June 2018.  He joined the 
District in 2000 as Senior Manager of Financing and Risk Management and was later named Senior 
Manager of Treasury, Risk Management and Supply Chain.  Before joining the District, Mr. Herrling served 
as the Corporate Controller for Chelan PUD for seven years.  Prior to that, Mr. Herrling worked for Arthur 
Andersen.  Mr. Herrling holds a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Accounting from Seattle University and is a 
certified public accountant.  

Jason Zyskowski, Assistant General Manager – Facilities, Generation, Power, Rates and 
Transmission Management 

Mr. Zyskowski started at the District in 2004 as an Electrical Engineer in the Distribution and 
Engineering Services Division. He worked on several renewable generation projects, substation upgrades, 
numerous automation projects, and was the Project Manager for the District’s first Energy Storage System. 
He became the Manager of Substation Engineering in 2013 and the Senior Manager of Planning, 
Engineering and Technical Services in 2017. In 2019, he also became Senior Manager over Transmission 
and Distribution System Operations. In March 2020, Mr. Zyskowski was selected as the AGM of Facilities, 
Generation, Power, Rates and Transmission Management. In this role, he is responsible for the District’s 
office facilities, generation (including the Jackson Hydro Project), setting of the District’s electric rates and 
purchasing power and transmission service to provide the utility with the resources it needs to keep the 
lights on. He has a Bachelor of Science in electrical engineering from the University of Washington and is 
a registered Professional Engineer in the State.  

Guy Payne, Assistant General Manager – Distribution and Engineering Services 

Mr. Payne joined the District in March 2019 as Assistant General Manager of Distribution & 
Engineering Services. He holds an associate degree in business from New Mexico State University and has 
25 years of safety, operational, and leadership experience in the electrical utility industry. Most recently he 
served as Area Manager of Southern New Mexico Operations for Public Service Company of New Mexico, 
overseeing operational and engineering employees in four service centers that distributed power to six 
separate towns across southern New Mexico. As Assistant General Manager of Distribution & Engineering 
Services, Mr. Payne oversees more than 500 employees across several District offices.  

Dean Galvez, Chief Information Officer – Information Technology Services 

Mr. Galvez joined the District in February 2006 as the Senior Manager for Applications, bringing 
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30 years of information technology experience. In October 2017, he was appointed Chief Information 
Officer, responsible for leading the Information Technology Services division. In this role, he is responsible 
for the utility’s enterprise application systems, program management, cyber security, IT infrastructure, 
network operations, data management, business intelligence, software development/integration, and IT 
solution consulting. Before joining the District, Dean worked for the City of Lynnwood as the IT Director. 
Prior to that, he managed Washington’s Department of Health statewide infrastructure technology 
department. He began his career with Thurston County as a software developer. He worked his way up 
through expanded and progressive roles there until becoming the Information Services Manager for 
Thurston County being responsible for leading and managing all IT services and technology delivery. Dean 
attended Western Washington University in Bellingham where he graduated with a Bachelor of Science 
degree in computer science. 

Pam Baley, Assistant General Manager – Customer and Energy Services 

Ms. Baley was appointed Interim Assistant General Manager for Customer and Energy Services in 
May 2019 and accepted the permanent position in July 2019.  She leads the District’s efforts to develop and 
operate solar energy, electrification of transportation, and demand response programs. She is also 
responsible for the District’s customer service operations, including call center, frontline, account 
management, collections and low-income programs for commercial and residential customers. Ms. Baley 
joined the utility in 2013 as a Senior Manager of Customer Experience with more than 20 years of executive 
and operational leadership experience, working in London and the United States for the banking and 
telecommunication industries, where she oversaw approximately 3,000 employees and was responsible for 
a $235 million budget.  

The Electric System 

The District began its electric utility operations in 1949 and currently serves most of Snohomish 
County and the Camano Island portion of Island County. The properties of the Electric System include the 
District’s transmission lines, substations, distribution lines, transformers, meters and general plant. For the 
year ended December 31, 2020, the Electric System served an average of approximately 360,000 customers 
and had energy sales of 8,513,000 megawatt hours (“MWh”) and operating revenues of $678,551,000. In 
2020, the District purchased approximately 82% of its power from Bonneville, approximately 6% from 
long-term power contracts, approximately 6% combined from the Jackson Project, the Youngs Creek 
Project, the Calligan Creek Project, the Hancock Creek Project and the Woods Creek Project and 6% from 
the wholesale power market to balance resources with loads. The Electric System is primarily a distributor 
of power at retail rates. As of December 31, 2020, the total assets of the Electric System were 
$1,904,672,000 and its total long-term debt, net of unamortized premiums and discounts and prior to the 
issuance of the 2021A Bonds, was $313,513,000.  See “THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM,” “ELECTRIC 
SYSTEM POWER SUPPLY” and “ELECTRIC SYSTEM FINANCIAL INFORMATION.” 

The Generation System 

In 1986 pursuant to the Generation System Bond Resolution, the District established the Generation 
System, which is financed and accounted for as a system separate from the Electric System. The Generation 
System currently consists of the Henry M. Jackson Hydroelectric Project (the “Jackson Project”), the 
Youngs Creek Hydroelectric Project (the “Youngs Creek Project”), the Calligan Creek Hydroelectric 
Project (the “Calligan Creek Project”), the Hancock Creek Hydroelectric Project (the “Hancock Creek 
Project”) and the Woods Creek Hydroelectric Project (the “Woods Creek Project”).  The Generation System 
could include any other electric generating, transmission and/or conservation facilities undertaken by the 
District in the future.  See “THE GENERATION SYSTEM—Small Hydroelectric Generation Projects” 
and “THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM POWER SUPPLY—The District’s Future Power Supply Strategy.” 
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The Jackson Project is an operating hydroelectric generating facility with a nameplate capacity of 
111.8 megawatts (“MW”). The Youngs Creek Project is a hydroelectric generating facility with a nameplate 
capacity of 7.5 MW. The Calligan Creek Project is a hydroelectric generating facility with a nameplate 
capacity of 6 MW. The Hancock Creek Project is a hydroelectric generating facility with a nameplate 
capacity of 6 MW. The Woods Creek Project is a small hydroelectric project with a nameplate capacity of 
0.65 MW.  See “THE GENERATION SYSTEM—The Jackson Project” and “—Small Hydroelectric 
Generation Projects.” 

As of December 31, 2020, the total assets of the Generation System were $247,640,000 and its total 
long-term debt, net of unamortized premiums and discounts, was $74,400,000. See “THE GENERATION 
SYSTEM” and see “SECURITY FOR THE 2021A BONDS” for a discussion of the obligations of the 
Electric System to the Generation System. 

The Water System 

The District’s Water System was formed through the merger of the District’s former Lake Stevens 
Water System and its former Sunnyside Water System and became operational in 1946. As of December 31, 
2020, the Water System served approximately 22,160 customers.  The revenues of the Electric System and 
the Generation System are not pledged to the payment of operating expenses or debt of the Water System, 
and the revenues of the Water System are not pledged to the payment of the expenses and obligations of 
the Electric System or the Generation System.  As of December 31, 2020, the total assets of the Water 
System were $153,750,000 and its total long-term debt was $11,553,000 net of unamortized premiums and 
discounts. 

Labor Relations 

The District had the full-time equivalent of approximately 1,125 employees as of December 31, 
2020. Of those, 595 employees are covered by a three-year collective bargaining agreement with the 
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 77 (IBEW), which expires on March 31, 2024. The 
District strives to promote sound labor relations policies that are beneficial to the District and its employees. 
The District has not experienced any work stoppages in the past 38 years. 

Insurance 

The District maintains a comprehensive insurance program. Property insurance coverage and 
retention levels under the District’s insurance program are customary in the industry.  The District’s 
property insurance coverage has a $400 million per occurrence limit, which includes acts of terrorism. 
Included in this coverage is $100 million in earth movement coverage.  The District’s general liability 
coverage has a $50 million per occurrence limit, in excess of a $2 million self-insured retention.  The 
District’s self-insured retention fund balance at December 31, 2020, was approximately $10 million. 

The District also has an insurance policy covering cyber events. 

Accounting 

The accounting records of the District are maintained in accordance with methods prescribed by 
the State Auditor’s Office, under the authority of Chapter 43.09 RCW.  The District currently uses the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (“FERC”) uniform system of accounts for class A electric systems.  
The District utilizes a financial accounting system that features a standard chart of accounts, but the system 
also allows the District to continue to report on a FERC system of accounts basis as well.  The District’s 
financial statements include the financial position and results of operations for all enterprise operations 
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which the District manages.  See “APPENDIX A—INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT AND 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020 AND 2019.” 

The District’s combined financial statements and individual statements for the Electric System, 
Generation System and Water Systems as of December 31, 2020 and 2019, and for the years ended 
December 31, 2020 and 2019, respectively, included herein as Appendix A, have been audited by Moss 
Adams LLP, independent auditors, as stated in its report appearing herein.  The audited financial statements 
of the District are public documents. The District has not requested that Moss Adams LLP provide consent 
for inclusion of its audited financial statements in this Official Statement, and Moss Adams LLP has not 
performed, since the date of its report included herein, any procedures on the financial statements addressed 
in that report.  Further, Moss Adams LLP has not participated in any way in the preparation or review of 
this Official Statement.  

The District requests proposals from national and large regional accounting and auditing firms 
every five years and selects its financial statement auditors based on industry expertise, reputation and cost.  
Following such a request for proposals, the District selected Moss Adams LLP as its independent auditors 
for the fiscal years ended December 31, 2017 through 2021.  

Moss Adams LLP performed a single audit on the District’s compliance related to the major Federal 
Award Program for the period ended December 31, 2020. Moss Adams LLP reported a Significant 
Deficiency related to internal control over compliance. The deficiency resulted from instances of employee 
hours recorded on timesheets that did not match the number of hours charged to the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency’s (“FEMA”) grants to the District for equipment use. The total questioned costs 
associated with the finding were $1,710.  As a corrective action, the District has resolved to provide an 
additional review of equipment use time to ensure data is accurate and in compliance with FEMA’s 
standards for federal grants.   

Pension Plans and Other Post-Employment Benefits 

Pension Plans 

General. Substantially all of the District’s full-time and qualifying part-time employees participate 
in the Washington State Public Employees Retirement System (“PERS”), administered by the State. The 
Legislature, rather than participating local government employers determines pension benefits for 
participants in PERS. 

The following information regarding PERS was derived from the 2019 Valuation Report, the 2018 
Valuation Report, the 2017 Valuation Report, the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the 
Washington State Department of Retirement System Funds of the State (the “WDRS”) for the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 2020 (the “2020 Retirement Fund Audit”) prepared by the WDRS and the WDRS’ 
Contribution Rate Tables Index. The District has obtained certain information in this section from the State. 
The District believes such information to be reliable, but the District does not guarantee the accuracy or 
completeness of such information. 

PERS Plans 1, 2 and 3. PERS is a multiple-employer, cost-sharing public employee retirement 
system operated by the State. PERS is comprised of three separate plans for membership and benefit 
purposes (“PERS 1,” “PERS 2” and “PERS 3”). See “APPENDIX A—FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR 
THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020 AND 2019 AND INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT, 
Note 7” for a description of PERS benefits and eligibility requirements for these plans. 
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PERS 1 is closed to employees hired after September 30, 1977. Eligible employees hired after that 
date are members of either PERS 2 or PERS 3. Eligible employees hired after August 31, 2002, are members 
of PERS 2 unless they irrevocably elect to join PERS 3. The District is one of 1,357 governmental 
employers that participate in PERS as of June 30, 2020. As of June 30, 2020, 201,485 retirees and 
beneficiaries were receiving benefits under PERS, 64,027 terminated plan members were entitled to, but 
not yet receiving, benefits, and there were 196,916 vested active plan members and 141,436 non-vested 
active plan members. 

Benefits for active members in PERS 1 or PERS 2 vest after five years of service, and in PERS 3 
members are vested in the defined benefit portion of their plan after 10 years unless they qualify for early 
vesting after five years. 

PERS 1 and PERS 2 are defined benefit plans, and PERS 3 is a hybrid plan that includes defined 
benefits and a defined contribution component.  PERS 1 and PERS 2 and the defined benefit portion of 
PERS 3 are defined benefit plans in which member benefits are specified in advance and are payable from 
assets of the respective plans. PERS 1 and PERS 2 are funded by a combination of investment earnings and 
employer and employee contributions, and the defined benefit component of PERS 3 is funded by employer 
contributions and investment earnings. Unlike in a defined contribution plan, where the employer’s liability 
is limited to making its specified contribution and the employee bears the risk that the contributions and 
investment income thereon will generate sufficient retirement income, in a defined benefit plan the 
employer bears the risk that contributions and investment income will be sufficient in the future to pay the 
promised benefits. Employee contributions and investment earnings finance the defined contribution 
component of the PERS 3 plan, and the defined contribution retirement benefits depend solely upon the 
results of investment earnings. 

Employers are not liable directly for and do not guarantee the obligations of PERS, but as described 
below employer contribution rates for defined benefit plans may increase if assets are, or are projected to 
be, insufficient to pay promised benefits.  

The Washington State Investment Board directs the investment of retirement system assets and 
invests all retirement funds in a single pool, referred to as the Commingled Trust Fund (the “CTF”). 
Although in general assets from one plan may not be used to fund benefits from another plan, the defined 
benefit portions of PERS 2 and PERS 3 are accounted for in the same fund and all assets of the combined 
PERS 2 and PERS 3 defined benefit plans may be used to pay defined benefits of PERS 2 or PERS 3 
members. 

Actuarial Valuation, Funding Policy and Assumptions 

Actuarial Valuation.  Actuarial valuations are prepared on a plan-wide basis and not for individual 
employers. The Office of the State Actuary (the “OSA”) is required to provide an actuarial valuation of 
each retirement system, including PERS, every two years. In practice, however, the OSA provides 
valuations annually, although only the valuations for odd-numbered years (which are released during the 
following even-numbered year) are used to calculate contribution rates. In those even-numbered years, the 
OSA provides its preliminary results and recommended contribution rates to the Select Committee on 
Pension Policy, a committee of the Legislature (the “SCPP”), and to the Pension Funding Council (“PFC”). 
See “—Contribution Rates” below. 

In August 2020, the OSA released an actuarial valuation for June 30, 2019 (the “2019 Valuation 
Report”). The primary purposes of the 2019 Valuation Report are to determine contribution rates for the 
State’s retirement plans, including PERS, for the 2021-2023 biennium that would be sufficient to fund the 
State’s retirement plans, including PERS, under the funding policy established by the Legislature and to 
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provide information on the funding progress and developments in the plans over the State fiscal year ended 
June 30, 2019. Washington statutes require that valuation reports that are used in determining contribution 
rates be audited by independent actuaries selected by the PFC. The 2019 Valuation Report does not take 
into effect the COVID-19 outbreak. 

Funding Policy. The State’s funding policy and methods for determining the contribution rates are 
set forth in RCW Chapters 41.40 and 41.45 RCW (collectively, the “Pension Act”). In 2009, the Pension 
Act was amended to provide for the amortizing in full the unfunded accrued actuarial liability (the “UAAL”) 
of PERS 1 over a rolling-10-year period, using methods and assumptions that balance the needs for 
increased benefit security, decreased contribution rate volatility and affordability of contribution rates.  The 
Pension Act also requires that to the extent feasible all benefits for PERS 2 and PERS 3 members be funded 
over the working lives of those members. In preparing valuations and making recommendations regarding 
contribution rates, the OSA uses valuation methods, economic and demographic assumptions, including 
rates of retirement, rates at which members become disabled, turnover rates and mortality rates, and other 
assumptions, including assumptions about plan benefits. 

Assumptions. As required by State law, OSA periodically prepares experience studies to assess the 
reasonableness of their assumptions and inform potential changes to those assumptions.  Economic 
experience studies are prepared every two years.  In August 2019, OSA released its 2019 Report on 
Financial Condition and Economic Experience Study.  Every five to six years, OSA performs a 
demographic experience study, which compares demographic assumptions with actual experience to 
determine if any adjustments are necessary.  The most recent Demographic Experience Study report was 
prepared in June 2020, using data from the 2013-2018 period, and was not updated to reflect any effects to 
demographic assumptions related to COVID-19.  Demographic assumptions incorporating experience 
regarding mortality, retirement, disability, termination rates, salary increases and other assumptions are 
included in the determination of contribution rates for a biennium.  Economic assumptions are adopted by 
the PFC and/or prescribed by the Legislature.  The Legislature used the following economic assumptions 
for the 2019-2021 biennium contribution rates: a rate of inflation of 2.75%; an assumed annual investment 
return of 7.5%; and annual growth in membership of 0.95%. 

Actuarial Funded Rate. For purposes of determining the plans’ funded status on an actuarial basis 
(but not to determine contribution requirements), the OSA determines the ratio of the actuarial value of 
assets (the “AVA”) to the cost of plan benefits, calculated using the Entry Age Normal (“EAN”) cost 
method. The annual cost of benefits is comprised of (i) the “normal cost” of benefits that will accrue in the 
subsequent year for current plan members, and (ii) the amount required to amortize the unfunded accrued 
actuarial liability (the “UAAL”) over a specified period.  The “normal cost” is the estimated present value 
of projected benefits current plan members will earn in the year following the valuation date, and the 
“normal cost rate” is the level percentage of salary contribution required each year per employee to 
accumulate, over the project working lifetime of each employee, the reserves needed to meet the cost of the 
projected benefits, assuming the UAL is paid off and the plan’s actual experience conforms to the actuarial 
assumptions used by the OSA in calculating the plan’s actuarial liabilities.  The UAAL is the difference 
between a plan’s actuarial accrued liability (“AAL”) and the actuarial value of the plan’s assets or the 
present value of benefits earned at the valuation date not covered by current actuarial assets. The AAL 
represents the portion of the present value of fully projected benefits attributable to service credit that has 
been earned (or accrued) as of the valuation date. 

To determine a plan’s AVA, the OSA determines the current Market Value of Assets (the “MVA”), 
taking into account the prior year’s contributions, disbursements and investment returns. To limit 
fluctuations in contribution rates and plan funded status that would otherwise arise from short-term changes 
in the MVA, the OSA “smooths” the inherent volatility in the MVA by deferring a portion of annual 
investment gains or losses over a period of not to exceed eight years. To help ensure that the AVA maintains 
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a reasonable relationship to the MVA, any valuation of the AVA may not exceed 130% of, nor drop below 
70% of, the MVA. 

The funded status for PERS 1, for all of Washington State is set forth below. 

TABLE 3 
Washington State PERS Actuarial Liability and Funded Ratio on an Actuarial Basis 

June 30, 2017 June 30, 2018 June 30, 2019 
PERS 1 PERS 2/3 PERS 1 PERS 2/3 PERS 1 PERS 2/3 

Actuarial Liability $12,341 $37,166 $11,942 $40,024 $11,535 $42,600
Valuation Assets 7,042 33,191 7,193 36,601 7,461 40,766
Unfunded Liability $  5,299 $3,975 $  4,749 $ 3,423 $  4,074 $ 1,833
Funded Ratio 57% 89% 60% 91% 65% 96%

Source:   Office of the State Actuary; 2019 Valuation Report; amount in millions. 

Contribution Rates.  Employer contribution rates are set for a biennium (the State’s two-year period 
ending on June 30 of an odd-numbered year).  Contribution rates for a biennium are adopted during even-
numbered years according to a statutory rate-setting process.  The process begins with the OSA performing 
an actuarial evaluation of each plan and determining recommended contribution rates.  As discussed above 
in “Actuarial Valuation, Funding Policy and Assumptions,” in even-numbered years, the OSA provides its 
preliminary results and recommended contribution rates to the SCPP and to the PFC.  The PFC, based on 
the recommendations of the OSA and the SCPP, adopts contribution rates.  The rates adopted by the PFC 
are subject to revision by the Legislature each year when the Legislature is in session.  All employers are 
required to contribute at the levels established by the Legislature. 

The current biennium began July 1, 2019 and ends June 30, 2021.  The employee contribution rate 
for PERS 1 is established by statute at 6% of covered payroll for local government unit employees.  The 
employee contribution rate for PERS 2, which is determined by the PFC, is 7.90% of covered payroll.  The 
range of permissible employee contribution rates for the defined contribution component of PERS 3 are 
determined by the Director of WDRS and range from a minimum of 5.0% of covered salary to a maximum 
of 15.0% of covered salary.  Employees are not required to contribute to the defined benefit component of 
PERS 3.  As of July 1, 2019, the employer contribution rate for all PERS plans is 12.86% of covered payroll.  
The current rates are subject to change by the Legislature during the 2021 legislative session and future 
legislative sessions. Based upon the statutory funding policy, the same contribution rate is charged to 
employers regardless of the plan in which employees hold membership.  The adopted employee 
contribution rates for the 2021-2023 biennium are 6% for PERS 1 and 6.36% for PERS 2.  The adopted 
employer contribution rate for all PERS plans for the 2021-2023 biennium is 10.07%.   

OSA has cautioned that the economic and fiscal impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic will most 
likely impact pension plan funding by (1) reducing investment returns below expectations and (2) reducing 
the amount of revenue available for participating employers to meet contribution requirements.  If the 
Legislature deems actuarial contributions to be unaffordable for participating employers, then it may decide 
to adopt contribution rates that are lower than those recommended by OSA; however, as of the date of this 
Official Statement the Legislature has not taken such an action.  See “ELECTRIC SYSTEM FINANCIAL 
INFORMATION—Impacts from the COVID-19 Pandemic.”   

The District does not have any control over the determination of the employer contribution rates or 
the process for setting such rates.  Employee and employer contribution rates may increase over the next 
several years, and those increases may be significant.   
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District Contributions.  For the year ended December 31, 2020, the District’s total payroll for 
employees was $126.5 million, and virtually all of that was covered by PERS.  Both the District and its 
employees made their required contributions to PERS in 2020, with the District contributing $17.4 million 
consisting of $6.5 million to PERS 1 and $10.9 million total to PERS 2 and PERS 3. 

Other Post-Employment Benefits 

The District provides post-employment health care and life insurance benefits to eligible retirees 
hired before July 1, 2009 and their dependents.  The District implemented GASB No. 75 to recognize net 
liability related to other post-employment benefits (“OPEB”). Based on an actuarial study completed as 
part of the disclosure requirements, the unfunded actuarial accrued liability for these benefits as of 
December 31, 2020 was $51.2 million. The District’s annual post-employment healthcare benefit cost is 
calculated based on the annual required contribution (the “ARC”) of the District. The ARC represents a 
level of funding that, if paid on an on-going basis, is projected to cover normal costs each year and amortize 
any unfunded liabilities (or funding excess) over a 30-year period. The District has established a separate 
fund to supplement the costs for the net post-employment obligation. That fund has a balance of 
$34.9  million as of December 31, 2020. In addition, the Commission approved an additional $2.4 million 
in contributions to the net post-employment obligation satisfied in January 2021. The post-employment 
healthcare program was changed for any employee hired by the District after July 1, 2009. Employees hired 
after July 1, 2009 receive post-employment health benefits under a defined contribution program that is 
funded on a pay-as-you-go basis. For a description of the post-employment related disclosures, see 
“APPENDIX A—FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020 AND 
2019 AND INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT, Note 7.” 

Deferred Compensation Plan 

In addition, the District offers its employees deferred compensation plans under Internal Revenue 
Code Sections 401(k), 457 and 401(a) (for employees that were previously employed by a first-class city), 
which permit employees to defer a portion of their compensation until future years. 

Investment Policy 

The District invests public funds in a manner that conforms with state and local statutes governing 
the investment of public funds providing for the preservation of principal, liquidity and market rate returns 
consistent with financial market indices. Eligible investments include: (i) obligations of the U.S. 
government including U.S. Treasury bonds, notes, and bills, (ii) obligations of U.S. government agencies 
wholly-owned by the government or any government sponsored enterprises, (iii) banker’s acceptances 
purchased on the secondary market, (iv) commercial paper, (v) certificates of deposit, (vi) liquid overnight 
funds held at a national financial institution that is under the Washington State Public Depository Protection 
Commission and (vii) State of Washington Local Government Investment Pool (the “LGIP”).  

The District’s investment policy also establishes issuer constraints and other guidelines of various types for 
these investments. As of December 31, 2020, the District’s major investment portfolio holdings include the 
Washington State Local Government Investment Pool (16%), Federal Home Loan Bank Notes (14%), 
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation (“Freddie Mac”) Notes (2%), Federal National Mortgage 
Association (“Fannie Mae”) Notes (9.0%), Federal Farm Credit Bank Notes (10%), and U.S. Treasury 
Notes (43%) Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae remain under the conservatorship of the U.S. government and 
continue to maintain the implied guarantee and support from the U.S. government on outstanding debt. The 
Electric System Bond Resolution provides that money in the Bond Fund be invested in any obligations or 
investments in which the District may legally invest its funds.  The investment policy of the District may 
be amended at any time.  See “APPENDIX A—FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEARS ENDED 
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DECEMBER 31, 2020 AND 2019 AND INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT,” Note 2, and Table 2 
for a summary of the District’s investments. 

Local Government Investment Pool 

The funds of the District that are invested in the LGIP are administered by the State Treasurer’s 
Office. The LGIP is a pool with over 530 local government participants since its inception in 1986. The 
LGIP had approximately a $22 billion average balance under investment as of December 31, 2020. In its 
management of the LGIP, the State Treasurer is required to adhere, at all times, to the principles appropriate 
for the prudent investment of public funds. These are, in priority order, (i) the safety of principal, (ii) the 
assurance of sufficient liquidity to meet cash flow demands and (iii) to provide a competitive interest rate 
relative to other comparable investment alternatives.  

The LGIP, authorized by chapter 43.250 RCW, is a voluntary investment vehicle that provides its 
participants the opportunity to safely benefit from the economies of scale available from a pooled fund 
investment portfolio of $10 billion to $16 billion. It is also intended to offer participants increased safety 
of principal, access to liquidity, and the ability to achieve a competitive investment yield. The LGIP is 
restricted to investments with maximum maturities of 397 days, and the weighted average life is not 
permitted to exceed 120 days. Investments permitted under the LGIP’s investment policy include:  
1) obligations of the U.S. government, 2) obligations of U.S. government agencies, or of corporations 
wholly owned by the U.S. government, 3) obligations of supranational institutions provided that, at the time 
of investment, the institution has the United States government as its largest shareholder, 4) obligations of 
government-sponsored corporations which are, or may become, eligible as collateral for advances to 
member banks as determined by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve and 5) certificates of deposit 
or demand deposits with financial institutions made in accordance with the provisions of chapter 39.58 
RCW. 

General Obligation Bonds and Taxing Power 

The District by state law is authorized to issue nonvoter-approved general obligation bonds for any 
corporate purpose of the District in an amount up to 3/4 of 1% of the total assessed value of the taxable 
property within the District. In addition, the District is authorized to levy an annual tax on all taxable 
property within the District up to 45¢ per $1,000 of assessed value in any one year, exclusive of interest 
and redemption for general obligation bonds. The District has no outstanding general obligation bonds and 
does not levy a tax. The proceeds of any such tax would not be available to pay or secure the Bonds. 

THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM 

The properties of the Electric System presently include transmission lines, substations, distribution 
lines, transformers, meters and general plant.  As of December 31, 2020, the District had approximately 
327.01 miles of 55/115 kV transmission lines.  It is anticipated that future transmission lines will be at least 
115 kV.  The District’s distribution facilities generally consist of 12,470-volt overhead lines, supported by 
wood poles, 12,470-volt underground lines, 87 substations with a combined capacity of 2,899,475 kVA, 
distribution transformers, meters, and secondary lines and services, both overhead and underground.  As of 
December 31, 2020, these facilities included 3,299 miles of overhead lines and 2,951 miles of underground 
lines.  In addition, the District has three mobile transformer units with a combined capacity of 75,000 kVA.  
The District has continually increased the substation and distribution line capacity to meet the needs of its 
customers and further increases are planned.  See “ELECTRIC SYSTEM FINANCIAL 
INFORMATION—Financial Condition and Liquidity—Capital Expenditures.” 
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The District and Frontier Communication were parties to a Joint Pole Ownership Agreement 
covering approximately 60% of the District’s existing distribution pole plant.  The Joint Pole Ownership 
Agreement became effective October 1, 2009 and had an initial term of five years.  The term was extended 
for an additional five year term ending on September 30, 2019, and was then extended for an additional one 
year term ending on September 30, 2020.  Frontier filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy on or about April 14, 
2020.  Frontier’s interests in the Joint Pole Ownership Agreement have been acquired in the bankruptcy 
process by Northwest Fiber, LLC, d/b/a Ziply. The term of the Joint Pole Ownership Agreement has been 
extended through September 30, 2021.   

As used in this Official Statement, consistent with its ordinary use in electrical engineering, the 
term “transmission” denotes the District’s 115kV system and Beverly Park 230-115kV transformer which, 
after voltage is stepped down in Bonneville’s substations, moves power delivered by Bonneville to lower 
voltage feeders which exclusively serve the District’s retail electric customers.  However, the District is 
neither a “Transmitting Utility” within the meaning of Section 3(23) of the Federal Power Act nor subject 
to FERC “reciprocity” requirements because the District’s Electric System neither moves electricity in 
interstate commerce nor serves wholesale customers, except with respect to certain obligations related to 
Bonneville, which do not implicate reciprocity requirements.  Accordingly, nothing in this Official 
Statement is intended to imply that the District has acceded either to FERC jurisdiction over its electric 
system or to the reciprocity requirements of FERC Orders No. 888 and 890.   

Electric Rates 

The District is required and empowered under Washington State law to establish, maintain and 
collect rates or charges for electric energy that are fair and nondiscriminatory and adequate to provide 
revenues sufficient for the payment of the principal of and interest on its revenue obligations and for the 
proper operation and maintenance of the Electric System and all necessary repairs, replacements and 
renewals thereof. 

Retail rates and charges of the District are fixed by the Commission.  The Commission holds public 
meetings to consider the District’s proposed budget, construction and resource plans, load forecast and 
effects on the District’s revenue requirements.  Based on these planning documents, the District’s staff 
estimates revenue requirements and prepares various rate proposals designed to produce this revenue based 
on cost of service studies.  Although the Commission typically holds multiple public meetings in order to 
introduce and explain its rate proposals to the public and to receive public comments, there is no particular 
statutory process that must be followed in order to enact a rate increase. 

During the western power market crisis resulting from the unprecedented increase in the market 
price of power in 2001, the District was able to raise rates by 35% within two days and by an additional 
18% within the following 10 months.  At that time, the District was buying approximately 21% of its overall 
power supply from the short-term market (terms of one year or less).  The sharp increases in price for that 
power had a significant impact on the District’s total costs.   

During the last ten years, the Commission has approved several rate adjustments.  The District 
enacted general rate increases of 2.9%, effective April 1, 2012; 2.3%, effective April 1, 2013; 1.9%, 
effective April 1, 2015; and 2.9%, effective April 1, 2017.  Because the District contracts for a majority of 
its power supply from Bonneville, changes Bonneville makes to its power and transmission rates could 
potentially have a significant effect on the District’s overall power supply costs.  In July 2009, the 
Commission adopted a policy providing for a review and pass-through of any adjustments to the costs of 
wholesale energy or transmission services charged by Bonneville, subject to the discretion of the 
Commission.  In the last ten years, the District has enacted rate increases of: 0.9%, effective October 1, 
2011; 2.7%, effective October 1, 2013; 4.6%, effective October 1, 2015; and 1.6%, effective October 1, 
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2017 with each such increase consisting solely of a pass-through of the increased costs of power and 
transmission purchased from Bonneville.  

Electric rates and charges of the District are not subject to the jurisdiction or control of the 
Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission (the “WUTC”) or any other state or federal regulatory 
body.  FERC could potentially assert that it has jurisdiction over rates of licensees of hydroelectric projects 
and customers of such licensees under the Federal Power Act, although to date it has not exercised or sought 
to exercise such jurisdiction.  The Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 (the “PURPA”) directs 
state regulatory authorities and non-FERC jurisdictional utilities (including the District) to consider certain 
standards for rate design and other utility procedures.  The District believes that it is operating in compliance 
with these PURPA ratemaking requirements. 

Residential Base Charge 

The Commission approved the implementation of a base charge to its residential service rates on 
November 19, 2019.  The District is the only electric utility in the State that does not currently have a base 
charge.  The implementation of the base charge to residential service rates was delayed on March 23, 2021, 
and is scheduled to be implemented on April 1, 2022.  The base charge will be phased in over five years 
and will be based on customer size.  

The base charge is expected to result in more predictable and stable bills for the District’s customers 
and revenue for the District, which is intended to allow the District to focus on keeping rates low, minimize 
the need for rate increases and free up funds for energy-efficiency and low-income programs.  

The implementation of a base charge is not a rate increase.  In adding a base charge, the District 
plans to reduce the energy usage charge proportionally over the five year period that the base charge is to 
be phased in.  The effect on the bills of the District’s customers is expected to be minimal, with the average 
District customer experiencing changes of a few dollars of increase or decrease over the five-year period. 

The first phase of the base charge is expected to go into effect April 1, 2022 and increase annually. 
The amount of the base charge will be based on home size and type.  Customers will be categorized as 
small (multi-family dwellings or small electrical services like garages or well pumps), medium (single-
family homes), large (large homes with high energy demands) and extra-large (very large homes with 
multiple structures).  The large and extra-large categories will apply only to new customers. 

All customers will pay either the daily base charge plus the usage charge or the minimum bill 
charge (53 cents per day), whichever is higher. By April 1, 2026, the minimum daily charge will be 
eliminated. 

The base charge is expected to be revenue-neutral based on the usage of the District’s customers 
usage in 2018.  In future years, it is expected to provide increased revenue and stability for the District as 
new homes, which tend to consume less electricity due to more efficient designs and/or gas heating systems, 
connect to the District’s Electric System. The base charge is expected to pay for the fixed costs of 
connecting customers to the grid, including billing, meter maintenance and meter reading. 
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Electric Rates and Monthly Bills 

The following table sets forth average rates in cents per kWh and monthly bills for selected levels 
for typical residential, commercial and industrial customers of the date of this Official Statement.   

TABLE 4 
Electric System 

Typical Rates and Monthly Bills 

Average Rate (¢/kWh) Monthly Bill 

Residential(1)

1,000 kWh per month 10.341  $103  

2,000 kWh per month 10.341  $207  

Commercial(1)

1,500 kWh per month (12 kW demand) 9.790  $147  

9,000 kWh per month (30 kW demand) 9.165  $825  

Industrial

150,000 kWh per month (400 kW demand) 8.424  $12,636  

400,000 kWh per month (1,000 kW demand) 8.289  $33,156  

Large Industrial

1,800,000 kWh per month (5,000 kW demand) 6.962  $125,316  

Source:  The District.   
(1) The District’s rates for residential and certain commercial customers do not include a customer or base charge.   

The District’s accounts receivable write-offs in 2020 were approximately 1.4% of energy sales revenue.  
Subject to statutory prohibitions against disconnecting customers in winter months, the District’s collection 
policy provides for disconnection of power for nonpayment of amounts due the District.  See “ELECTRIC 
SYSTEM FINANCIAL INFORMATION—Impacts from the COVID-19 Pandemic—Financial Impact.” 
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Comparative Electric Rates  

The following table compares the District’s average monthly electric bills with those of several 
other public and investor-owned Pacific Northwest utilities.  The electric bills shown are based on specific 
rate schedules for each utility; the use of other schedules applicable to particular customers will yield 
different results.   

TABLE 5 
Public District No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington 

Electric System 
Comparable Monthly Electric Bills as of April 23, 2021(1) 

Residential Commercial Industrial 

1,000 kWh

30 kW & 
9,000 kWh 

Use
400 kW & 150,000 

kWh Use

The District $ 103 $ 825 $ 12,636

Washington Cities
City of Seattle(2) 125 976 13,688
City of Tacoma 99 739 11,143

Investor-Owned Utilities
AVISTA 93 976 14,303
Pacific Power 92 761 11,367
Portland General Electric Co. 123 835 11,575
Puget Sound Energy 107 861 13,223

Western Washington Public Utility Districts
PUD No.1 of Cowlitz County 92 804 11,394
PUD No.1 of Clark County 94 718 9,800

Source: The District and individual utilities.
(1) Computed from the published rate schedules of the utilities listed. There may be some variations in rate schedules and/or rate 
classifications among the utilities.   
(2) The City of Seattle rate structure includes seasonal differences in its summer and winter block rates, which affect monthly 
bills.  For purposes of this table, the District has used an average of these block rates.

Largest Customers  

The Electric System’s ten largest customers in terms of revenues accounted for approximately 10% 
of total retail kWh energy sales and 8% of retail energy sales revenue in 2020.  For 2020, the District’s ten 
largest customers (in alphabetical order) are:  The Boeing Company, City of Everett, Fred Meyer Inc. 
(QFC/Kroger), King County, Providence Medical Center, Safeway Stores, Snohomish County, State of 
Washington, Tulalip Tribes and U.S. Navy. 
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Customers, Energy Sales and Peak Demand  

The following table presents the Electric System’s customers, energy sales and peak demand during 
the period of fiscal year 2016 through fiscal year 2020. 

TABLE 6 
Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington 

Electric System 
Customers, Energy Sales, and Peak Demand 

Source:  District records.
(1) Includes non‐revenue MWh used internally by the Electric System, line losses and energy unbilled at the end of the period.   
(2) The amount of wholesale power sales typically varies year-to-year due to changes in annual hydrological conditions, retail 

customer demand and the initiation and expiration of power supply contracts.  

The District’s average number of customers increased by 19,967 from 2016 to 2020 reflecting a 
compound annual rate of 1.4%.  During this period, average residential customers increased at a 
compound annual rate of 1.4%, average commercial customers increased at a compound annual rate of 
1.8%, and average industrial customers increased by a compound annual rate of 1.6%.  

Year Ended December 31, 

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Average Number of 
Customers

Residential 309,761 314,323 318,421 322,225 327,475
Commercial 31,046 31,357 31,712 32,443 33,317
Industrial 77 81 80 81 82
Other 225 221 205 204 202

Total Customers 341,109 345,982 350,418 354,953 361,076

Retail Energy Sales 
(MWh)

Residential 3,368,728 3,642,117 3,566,731 3,603,089 3,724,601
Commercial 2,335,126 2,371,339 2,363,415 2,373,169 2,226,949
Industrial 555,919 553,544 528,244 527,237 472,618
Other 25,971 27,137 29,000 27,728 28,465

Total Retail Energy 
Sales (MWh) 6,285,744 6,594,137 6,487,390 6,531,223

6,452,633

Energy Losses and 
Electric System

Usage (MWh)(1) 299,577 266,940 187,173 207,481 196,655
Wholesale Power 
Sales (MWh)(2) 2,220,976 2,227,442 2,016,038 1,401,511

2,060,403

Total System 
Energy

Requirements  8,806,297 9,088,519 8,690,601 8,140,215 8,709,691

Peak Demand (MW) 1,365 1,448 1,317 1,410 1,364
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Residential energy sales between 2016 and 2020 increased from 3,368,728 MWh to 3,724,601 
MWh, a compound annual rate of 2.5%.  Commercial sales decreased from 2,335,126 MWh in 2016 to 
2,226,949 MWh in 2020, a compound annual rate of negative 1.2%.  Industrial sales declined at a compound 
annual rate of 4% from 2016 to 2020. 

ELECTRIC SYSTEM POWER SUPPLY 

Overview 

In 2020, approximately 82% of the District’s long-term energy resources came from Bonneville, 
over 6% from the District’s owned hydro resources (Jackson Project, Youngs Creek Project, Woods Creek 
Project, Hancock Creek Project, and Calligan Creek Project), 6% from the long-term Renewable Energy 
Contracts, and approximately 6% from short-term market purchases.  The District purchases and sells 
power in the short-term wholesale energy markets to balance the seasonal and daily variations in customer 
loads and the District’s owned and contracted resources.  The following table presents the Electric System’s 
energy resources for fiscal year 2016 through fiscal year 2020. 

[Remainder of page intentionally blank] 
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TABLE 7 
Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington 

Electric System 
Energy Resources 
(Megawatt Hours) 

Year Ended December 31, 

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Long‐Term Energy 
Purchases

Bonneville 7,510,740 7,813,671 7,430,870 6,727,200 7,117,518
Jackson Project 483,805 453,152 459,517 306,344 486,417
Cogeneration Project(1) - - - - -
Renewable Energy 
Contracts(2) 479,531 433,872 487,573 431,576 541,102 

Small Hydro Electric 
Generation Projects(3) 20,587 18,397 31,335 36,393 62,872 

Other(4) 18,694 21,285 17,317 11,468 17,512 

Total Long‐Term 
Energy Purchases

8,513,357 8,740,377 8,426,612 7,512,981 8,225,421 

Short‐Term Energy 
Purchases(5)

292,940 348,142 263,989 627,233 484,270 

Total Energy 
Resources 

8,806,297 9,088,519 8,690,601 8,140,214 8,709,691 

Wholesale Power 
Sales(6) (2,220,976) (2,227,442) (2,016,038) (1,401,511) (2,060,403) 

Total Net Energy 
Resources

6,585,321 6,861,077 6,674,563 6,738,703 6,649,288 

Source:  District records.
(1) Pursuant to an operating agreement between Kimberly‐Clark and the District, Kimberly‐Clark was required to operate and produce output from 

the Cogeneration Project through December 31, 2016.  Pursuant to a termination agreement, the operating agreement was terminated, and 
Kimberly‐Clark ceased producing energy effective September 30, 2011, however, the District has amortized costs related to the terminated 
project through 2016.   

(2) Renewable Energy Contracts include (i) a power purchase contract for 10% of the output from the White Creek Wind Project, which became 
effective in January 2008 (the “White Creek Wind Agreement”), (ii) two power purchase contracts, each for 50% of the output from the Hay 
Canyon Wind Project, which became effective in March 2009 (together, the “Hay Canyon Wind Agreements”), (iii) a power purchase contract 
for 100% of the output from the Wheat Field Wind Project, which became effective in April 2009 (the “Wheat Field Wind Agreement”), (iv) a 
power purchase contract for output from the Hampton Lumber Mill Co‐Generation Project, which became effective August 2006, and was 
amended in December 2011 (collectively, the “Hampton Lumber Mill Agreement”), and (v) a power purchase contract for output from the 
Qualco Energy Bio‐digester Project, which became effective in January 2014 (the “Qualco Energy Agreement”).  Wind production increased 
in 2020 by 25%. 

(3) Small Hydroelectric Generation Projects include the District‐owned and operated Youngs Creek Project, Woods Creek Project, Hancock Creek 
Project, Calligan Creek Project, and the customer‐owned 97 kilowatt Ebey Hill project from which the District purchases power under a small 
power production rate schedule.  In 2018, the District brought online the Calligan Creek Project and Hancock Creek Project.  The increase in 
2020 was due to higher production correlating to favorable snowpack conditions. 

(4) Other includes a power sales agreement for 20% of the output from the Packwood Hydroelectric Project, which was amended and restated in 
October 2011 (the “2011 Packwood Agreement”), and output from the District’s Arlington Microgrid, Community Solar Array Project which 
began generating in 2019.   

(5) Short‐Term Energy Purchases represent energy purchases made daily to balance customer demand with power resource availability.  The 
increase in 2019 was due to colder than expected conditions coupled with record high wholesale market prices.   

(6) Wholesale Power Sales include energy sales made daily to balance customer demand with power resource availability. 
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Table 9 presents purchased power costs for the Electric System for fiscal year 2016 through fiscal 
year 2020: 

TABLE 8 
Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington 

Electric System 
Purchased Power Costs  

($000’s) 

Year Ended December 31,

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Long‐Term Energy 
Purchases:

Bonneville(1)(2) $ 241,253 $ 241,874 $ 237,861 $ 239,477 $230,242
Jackson Project(2) 22,877 17,993 20,585 20,418 8,584
Cogeneration Project(3) 8,975 - - - -
Small Hydroelectric 
Generation Projects(4) 2,491 2,289 7,164 6,766 6,748 

Other Generation System 
Costs(5) 19,531 19,612 14,185 9,265 7,725 

Renewable Energy 
Contracts

36,203 32,275 37,341 33,548 41,640 

Other(6) 3,890 3,907 2,799 568 632 

Total Long‐Term 
Energy Purchases

335,220 317,950 319,935 310,042 295,571 

Short‐Term Energy 
Purchases:

Market Purchases(7) 7,810 10,646 9,314 35,127 12,906
Other Short‐Term 
Purchases

4,464 4,742 4,456 4,740 3,654 

Total Short‐Term 
Energy Purchases

12,274 15,388 13,770 39,867 16,560 

Total Purchased Power 
Costs(8) 347,494 333,338 333,705 349,909 312,131 

Wholesale Power Sales (37,076) (34,947) (34,985) (29,317) (38,783) 

Net Cost of Energy 
Purchased

$ 310,418 $ 298,391 $ 298,720 $ 320,592 $   273,348 

Total Energy Purchases 
(MWh)

8,806,297 9,088,519 8,690,601 8,140,214 8,709,691 

Less:  Wholesale Power 
Sales (MWh)

(2,220,976) (2,227,442) (2,016,038) (1,401,511) (2,060,403) 

Net Energy Purchase (MWh) 6,585,321 6,861,077 6,674,563 6,738,703 6,649,288
Total Purchased Power 
(cents/kWh)(8) 3.9¢ 3.7¢ 3.8¢ 4.3¢ 3.6¢ 

Net Purchased Power 
(cents/kWh)(8) 4.7¢ 4.3¢ 4.5¢ 4.8¢ 4.1¢ 

Source:  District records.
(1) On October 1, 2011, the District began purchasing power from Bonneville under a new 17‐year contract (the “Power Purchase Agreement”), 

pursuant to which the District could purchase up to 811 average annual megawatts (“aMW”) at cost, or the “Tier 1 Rate.” The operating 
capability of the Bonneville federal hydro or Tier 1 system has declined over the past 10 years by about 4%, reducing the District’s maximum 
allowable purchase amount at cost to approximately 775 aMW.  During the five‐year period presented, expenditures for Bonneville power 
purchases were reduced by a credit related to Bonneville’s readjustment of the level of Residential Exchange benefits provided to investor‐
owned utilities as a result of a legal challenge and subsequent court decision regarding those benefits.  This credit was $8.7 million in 2016, 
$8.7 million in 2017, $8.8 million in 2018, $6.6 million in 2019 and concluded in late 2019.   

(2) The Jackson project cost decreased in 2020 caused by the final payments of two intercompany loans in late 2019. 
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(3) Operations at the Cogeneration Project were terminated effective September 30, 2011.  Costs incurred after the project termination represent 
intersystem debt service costs related to the project which were satisfied in 2016.   

(4) Includes costs that are charged to the Electric System from the Woods Creek Project, the Youngs Creek Project which began production in 
2012, and non‐capitalized costs related to other low impact hydroelectric projects.  In 2018, the Calligan Creek Project and Hancock Creek 
Project came online which added about $4 million of combined costs.   

(5) Represents debt service on Generation System Bonds that is not directly related to current Generation System projects and other renewable 
generation costs.   

(6) Includes the 2011 Packwood Agreements, and other gas and small power production charges.  Change between 2018 and 2019 reflects the 
retirement of gas capacity contract which was approximately $2.2 Million annually.  Costs from operating the Arlington Microgrid are not 
calculated by the District as purchased power and are thus not included in other costs.  The Arlington Microgrid serves as a source of energy 
for the District and the output is included in the total energy purchase MWh.  The total output from the Arlington Microgrid as in 2020 was 
598 MWh.   

(7) Market Sales in 2019 increased primarily from a cold first quarter increasing load demand while market prices were high.   
(8) Total Purchased Power (cents/kWh) represents the Total Purchased Power Costs divided by the Total Energy Purchases expressed in kWh.  

Net Purchased Power (cents/kWh) represents Net Cost of Energy Purchased divided by Net Energy Purchases expressed in kWh.  The total 
and net purchased power costs per kWh vary annually as a result of changes in the District’s resource portfolio, the impact of annual 
precipitation levels on hydroelectric power generation, and the additional power provided by Bonneville under the Power Purchase Agreement. 

Bonneville Power Administration 

Background 

Bonneville was created by federal law in 1937, and is a revenue-financed federal agency under the 
United States Department of Energy (the “DOE”), that markets wholesale electricity generated at 31 federal 
hydroelectric projects in the Columbia River basin, one nonfederal nuclear plant and several other small 
nonfederal power plants. The federal hydroelectric projects are built and operated by the United States 
Bureau of Reclamation and the United States Army Corps of Engineers.  Bonneville markets power from 
resources having an expected aggregate output of approximately 10,030 average annual megawatts±

(“aMW”) under average water conditions and approximately 7,636 aMW under low water conditions.  The 
federal hydroelectric projects and the related electrical system are known collectively as the Federal 
Columbia River Power System (the “Federal System”), and currently produce approximately 27% of the 
region’s electric energy supply.  Bonneville sells electric power at wholesale rates to approximately 
143 utility, industrial, tribal and governmental customers in the Pacific Northwest.  Its service area covers 
over 300,000 square miles in Idaho, Oregon, Washington and parts of Montana, Nevada, Utah and 
Wyoming, with a population of about 14 million.  It also owns and operates a high voltage transmission 
system comprising approximately 75% of the bulk transmission capacity in the Pacific Northwest. 

Bonneville is required by law to meet certain energy requirements in the region and is authorized 
to acquire power resources and take other actions to enable it to carry out these purposes.  This includes the 
requirement for Bonneville to provide power to preference customers, like the District, so the utility can 
meet its total customer load and load growth, less its owned or purchased resources from non-federal 
generators.  In doing so, Bonneville must give preference and priority to public body and cooperative 
utilities before offering to serve non-preference entities.  Since 1937, Bonneville has always met its power 
marketing obligations to supply federal power to serve the firm power needs of its regional power 
customers. 

On October 1, 2011, Bonneville’s customers began purchasing power from the agency under a new 
17-year power contract under a tiered rate construct.  Under this rate construct, a utility is eligible to 
purchase energy from Bonneville at a “Tier 1 Rate,” up to a pre-defined amount, or “High Water Mark.”  

± An average megawatt is the amount of electricity produced by the continuous production of one megawatt over a period of one 
year.  The term average megawatt (or “aMW”) is also referred to as average annual megawatt, which defines power production 
in megawatt increments over time.  There are 8,760 hours in a year, so an average megawatt (aMW) is equal to 8,760 megawatt-
hours. 
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The Tier 1 Rate is cost based and reflects the investment and operating costs of resources in the Federal 
System on October 1, 2011, the date the new 17-year contract went into effect. 

Bonneville has agreed by contract to review and set the Tier 1 Rate every two years.  The 
ratemaking process incorporates inputs from a number of public processes which include (i) the Integrated 
Program Review, which establishes Bonneville’s operating budgets and costs, (ii) the Capital Investment 
Review, which establishes the agency’s long-range capital plan, and (iii) the Rate Period High Water Mark 
process, through which the size of the Federal System and the total preference customer load is determined 
for the purpose of allocating costs under the tiered rates construct.  At the conclusion of the ratemaking 
process, Bonneville submits its rates to FERC for approval.  This review is to confirm Bonneville’s rates 
are sufficient to recover the agency’s costs.

Under the Power Purchase Agreement with Bonneville, the District’s High Water Mark for the 
maximum amount of power it can purchase at the Tier 1 Rate during the contract term is 811 aMW, which 
is 105 aMW higher than the District’s prior Bonneville contract amount of 706 aMW.  In fiscal year 2020, 
the District purchased 723 aMW at the cost-based, Tier 1 Rate.   

A utility may elect to purchase power from Bonneville for its customer loads that exceeds its High 
Water Mark at a rate reflecting Bonneville’s incremental costs for additional resources (“Tier 2 Power” 
priced at a Tier 2 Rate).  Alternatively, a utility may acquire power from other sources to serve loads above 
its High Water Mark.  The District is required to provide notice to Bonneville of whether it intends to 
purchase Tier 2 Power from Bonneville for fiscal years 2020 through 2024, or that it will rely on its own 
resources.  To date, the District has not exceeded its High Water Mark and has elected to use its own 
resources to serve its loads above the High Water Mark for fiscal years 2020 through 2024. 

The Power Purchase Agreement 

On December 1, 2008, the District executed a long-term power sales agreement with Bonneville 
(the “Power Purchase Agreement”), purchasing the “Block” and “Slice” energy products for the period 
October 1, 2011 through September 30, 2028.  The Block product provides a set amount of energy delivered 
in flat monthly blocks; the Slice product represents a “slice” or percentage of the actual output of the Federal 
System, which is predominantly hydrogeneration based.  

Block Product.  The Block product provides the District with power in flat monthly amounts that 
are determined based on the District’s historical average monthly load.  In 2020, the Block product provided 
432 aMW in December during the District’s winter peak period. The lowest Block purchase was 284 aMW 
both in July and August, when the District typically has the lowest average monthly load.  In 2020, the 
District received 2,986,843 MWh from the Block product, at a total annual cost of $105,653,360 and an 
average cost of $35.37/MWh.  

Slice Product.  The Slice product provides the District with variable amounts of power that reflect 
the actual output of Bonneville’s resource portfolio.  It provides the District with the ability to follow its 
customer loads by storing and dispatching energy within the contractual constraints and physical limits of 
the Federal System.  Under the Slice product, the District takes responsibility for managing its portion of 
Bonneville’s resources, and assumes the inherent risks.  The majority of the District’s short-term wholesale 
market sales are from surplus Slice energy, which varies with the seasonal and daily variations in the Slice 
product’s output.  If snowpack and water conditions that feed the Federal System are above average, the 
energy output from the Slice product will be above average.  If snowpack and water conditions are low, 
then the output from the Slice product will be reduced.   
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The output of the Federal System can vary annually with changes in hydrological conditions.  
Regional weather patterns create the snowpack and precipitation levels that provide fuel for this expansive 
hydroelectric system. 

As a purchaser of the Slice product, the District has an obligation to pay its pro rata share of 
Bonneville’s actual operating costs for its Slice percentage.  The District’s Slice percentage is 5.454%, 
which is equivalent to 3,300,000 MWh or 375 aMW, under critical water conditions.  

After the end of each fiscal year, Bonneville “trues up” the difference between its actual costs and 
its rate forecast for the year through the Slice True-Up Adjustment charge or credit.  The District’s share of 
the Bonneville’s fiscal year 2020 Slice True-Up Adjustment was a credit of $4,653,208. 

The Slice portion of the Power Purchase Agreement includes a separate Creditworthiness 
Agreement to secure the District’s payment obligations.  Under the provisions of the Creditworthiness 
Agreement, the District would be required to provide credit support though a letter of credit if the District’s 
long-term credit rating were to drop below “BBB-.”  The maximum amount of credit support or collateral 
is based on a factor of 0.12 multiplied by the District’s total annual cost for Slice, or $15 million.  To date, 
the District has maintained ratings sufficient that it has not been required to provide collateral for this 
purpose. 

Bonneville Residential Exchange Program  

The Northwest Power Act of 1981 (the “Northwest Power Act”) provides that a municipal or 
investor-owned utility may offer power to Bonneville, and Bonneville must purchase power from the utility, 
at the utility’s average system cost.  In exchange, Bonneville sells an equivalent amount of power to the 
utility for purchase by its residential and small farm customers at Bonneville’s established Priority Firm 
(“PF”) Exchange Rate.  This is referred to as the “Residential Exchange Program.”  The PF Exchange Rate 
is established periodically by Bonneville as part of its rate case and is the lower rate Bonneville is required 
to provide to its municipal and electric cooperative utility customers.  Benefits are settled financially with 
no energy exchanged. 

Over the years there have been numerous legal challenges.  In 2011, the parties reached a settlement 
agreement (the “2011 Settlement Agreement”), which provides an agreed basis and certainty for how the 
Residential Exchange Program is treated in Bonneville’s power rates through 2028. 

The District has subsequently executed a Residential Purchase and Sale Agreement (“RPSA”) with 
Bonneville for the period of October 1, 2011 through September 30, 2028.  In accordance with the 2011 
Settlement Agreement, the RPSA provides that the District may remain in or opt out of the Residential 
Exchange Program for future rate periods, depending upon its eligibility for participation.  The District’s 
residential customers were determined to be eligible to receive benefits in the form of rate credits as follows: 

Fiscal years 2012-2013:  $4.97 million and $4.6 million respectively 

Fiscal years 2014-2015:  District not eligible to receive program rate credits 

Fiscal years 2016-2017:  $2.1 million and $2.2 million, respectively 

Fiscal years 2018-2019:  $3.2 million and $3.2 million, respectively 

Fiscal years 2019-2020:  $3.2 million and $2.7 million, respectively 
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Fiscal years 2020-2021:  $2.7 million and $2.1 million, respectively 

The District is eligible to participate in the Residential Exchange Program for fiscal years 2022 and 
2023. 

Bonneville’s Transmission Service Contracts 

The District contracts with Bonneville for its firm transmission needs.  The District currently 
contracts for 1,918 MW of transmission capacity on Bonneville’s transmission network.  Of this amount, 
1,457 MW are designated for delivery to the District’s service area.  When the District requires more than 
1,457 MW delivered to its service area, the staff formally requests Bonneville, through its Open Access 
Same-Time Information System (the “OASIS”), to “redirect” contracted transmission capacity from other 
transmission network delivery points to the District’s service area.  The District also has rights to 97 MW 
of transmission associated with the long-term Wheat Field Wind Project power purchase agreement, and 
101 MW of transmission associated with the Hay Canyon Wind Project power purchase agreement.  The 
District can redirect this transmission capacity on a short-term basis, to the extent it is not needed to deliver 
wind output from the project. 

The District also has contractual scheduling rights on the Pacific Northwest AC Intertie (the “Third 
AC”), the 500 kV transmission line constructed by Bonneville between John Day, Oregon, and the 
California-Oregon border in 1993.  The line added 1,600 MW of capacity to Bonneville’s Intertie network, 
and as a result of Congress’ requirement for nonfederal participation, Bonneville offered capacity 
ownership and scheduling rights to nonfederal customers.  In 1994, the District executed a Pacific 
Northwest Intertie Capacity Ownership Agreement with Bonneville for a 1.217% share of the Third AC 
capacity or 42 MW. 

The Pacific Northwest Intertie Capacity Ownership Agreement allows the District bi-directional 
use of the Third AC capacity for numerous business transactions and requires the District to pay a portion 
of the annual operating costs.  Bonneville operates and maintains the north end of the Third AC. 

In accordance with the provisions of the Pacific Northwest Intertie Capacity Ownership Agreement, 
the District can assign its Third AC capacity scheduling rights to another party, subject to Bonneville 
approval.  In February 2009, the District executed a 15 year agreement assigning 100% of its Third AC 
scheduling rights to Avangrid Renewables, LLC (“Avangrid”).  Bonneville approved the assignment of the 
District’s Third AC capacity and scheduling rights to Avangrid in March 2009.  During this assignment 
period, Avangrid has assumed responsibility for the District’s share of the annual operating costs and any 
capital expenditures that may arise during the term of the assignment.  At the end of the 15 year assignment 
term, or in early 2024, the Third AC capacity and scheduling rights will revert to the District.  See “—Long 
Term Third-Party Power Purchase Contracts—Hay Canyon Wind Agreements.” 

Bonneville and Energy Northwest 

Energy Northwest is a municipal corporation and a joint operating agency organized and existing 
under the laws of the State.  It has the authority to acquire, construct and operate works, plants and facilities 
for the generation and transmission of electric power and energy.  The membership of Energy Northwest 
includes 27 member utilities, all located in Washington State.  The District is a member of Energy 
Northwest and previously held a seat on the Executive Board.  Currently the District has one seat on the 
Participant Review Board (“PRB”).  The PRB represents the 92 utilities participating in the Columbia 
Generating Station.  This nine-member board reviews all Columbia Generating Station plant purchases of 
more than $500,000, construction and annual budgets, fuel management plans and plans for refinancing. 
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Energy Northwest’s Columbia Generating Station nuclear plant is included with Bonneville’s 
federal facilities for purposes of integrated resource planning and operation.  Bonneville markets power 
from and is responsible for paying the capital costs of certain Energy Northwest nuclear projects and other 
non-federal projects. 

The District, Energy Northwest and Bonneville have entered into separate Net Billing Agreements 
with respect to approximately $5.04 billion in outstanding bonds (as of June 13, 2019) for Energy 
Northwest’s Project No. 1, Project No. 2 (Columbia Generating Station), and 70% ownership share of 
Project No. 3 (collectively, the “Net Billed Projects”) under which the District has purchased from Energy 
Northwest and, in turn, assigned to Bonneville a maximum of 19.584%, 15.363%, and 19.334% of the 
capability of Projects Nos. 1 and 2, and Energy Northwest’s ownership share of Project No. 3, respectively.  
Under the agreements, the District is unconditionally obligated to pay Energy Northwest its pro rata share 
of the total costs of the projects, including debt service, whether or not construction is terminated (Project 
Nos. 1 and 3 were terminated).  Under the Net Billing Agreements, Bonneville is responsible for the 
District’s percentage share of the total annual cost of each project, including debt service on revenue bonds 
issued to finance and refinance the costs of construction.  The District’s electric revenue requirements are 
not directly affected by the cost of the Net Billed Projects.  The revenue requirements are affected only to 
the extent that the costs of the projects result in increases in Bonneville’s wholesale power rates or if 
Bonneville failed to pay Energy Northwest.  Bonneville and Energy Northwest executed an agreement with 
respect to each Net Billed Project (“Direct Pay Agreements”) pursuant to which, beginning May 2006, 
Bonneville agrees to pay at least monthly all costs for each Net Billed Project, including debt service on 
the bonds for the Net Billed Projects, directly to Energy Northwest.  In the Direct Pay Agreements, Energy 
Northwest agrees to promptly bill the District and other participants their share of the costs of the respective 
Net Billed Project under the Net Billing Agreements if Bonneville fails to make a payment when due under 
the Direct Pay Agreements. 

The other Energy Northwest project the District participates in is the Packwood Hydroelectric 
Project, located in Packwood, Washington.  See “—Long-Term Third-Party Power Purchase Contracts—
Packwood Agreements.” 

Bonneville and Columbia River Treaty 

The Columbia River Treaty (the “CRT”) is an international treaty between Canada and the United 
States of America.  Ratified in 1964, the CRT named two “entities” to implement the CRT — a “U.S. 
Entity” and a “Canadian Entity.”  The U.S. Entity, created by the President, consists of the Administrator 
of Bonneville (chair) and the Northwestern Division Engineer (member) of the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers. The Canadian Entity, appointed by the Canadian Federal Cabinet, is the British Columbia Hydro 
and Power Authority.  Canada and the United States each have the option to terminate many of the CRT 
provisions by providing a 10-year advance written notice. 

The CRT called for the construction and operation of three large dams in the upper Columbia River 
basin in British Columbia, Canada, and gave the U.S. an option to build a fourth dam in Montana with a 
reservoir that extends into Canada. The operation of CRT dams was designed to provide flood control and 
hydropower benefits to both countries, which made other benefits possible.  These benefits included dams 
that doubled the amount of Columbia River basin reservoir storage, which helped transform annual river 
and stream flows by storing the spring runoff for release during the fall and winter months, or even in 
subsequent years. This helped eliminate major flood damage for all but the most extreme events.  The dams 
constructed in the Columbia River basin as a result of the CRT provided power generation, flood control, 
navigation and irrigation benefits.  
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The CRT flood control operations, which provide significant benefits to the United States, will 
expire in September 2024. Terms and conditions for ongoing flood control will need to be renegotiated, 
regardless of whether or not the CRT is terminated. In addition, U.S. hydro operations of the Columbia 
River system for fisheries management south of the U.S./Canadian border and the significant increase in 
new renewable resources like wind and solar that have been added to the grid have significantly reduced 
any benefits today to the United States and its Pacific Northwest utilities under the CRT.  

The U.S. Entity engaged in a multi-year effort and collaborated and consulted with the region’s 
sovereign states, federally recognized tribes and a variety of stakeholders in the 2011-2013 period to 
evaluate the regional cost and benefits of the CRT after 2024.  This culminated in the U.S. Entity’s issuance 
of the Regional Recommendation to the United States Department of State in December 2013.  This 
recommendation identified potential modifications and rebalancing the value of the CRT post 2024, and 
outlined a general set of principles.  While the recommendation requested that the U.S. government make 
a decision by mid-2014 to proceed with a renegotiation of the CRT with Canada, it has only been since 
2016 that the U.S. Interagency Policy Committee completed their review of the Regional Recommendation, 
and forwarded it to the U.S. State Department.  Since late 2018, the U.S. State Department has been in 
discussions with Canada about the future of the CRT and has held numerous webinars and public 
stakeholder meetings.  At this time the long-term resolution of the CRT post-2024 is unknown. 

Bonneville’s Over-Generation Conditions  

Over-generation conditions can occur in the Northwest during spring runoff periods when high 
water flows into the Federal System from melting snowpack combine with high generation levels from 
wind and solar projects, resulting in energy production that exceeds the demand inside the Bonneville 
Balancing Authority footprint and export commitments.  As early as 2011, Bonneville began to implement 
policies to address the unique set of over-generation conditions.  These policies initially included a one-
year Interim Environmental Redispatch and Negative Pricing Policies (the “ER Policy”) of 2011, followed 
by a time-limited Oversupply Management Protocol (“OMP”).  These policies were eventually incorporated 
into Bonneville’s open access transmission tariff (“OATT”) through Attachment P, and accordingly the 
OMP no longer has an expiration date. 

Under the OMP, if the electricity supply in the Bonneville footprint exceeds demand, Bonneville 
will reduce the output of any non-federally owned generation that does not affect reliability and substitute 
hydroelectric power from the Federal System to ensure Bonneville can meet its environmental, statutory 
and reliability responsibilities.  The intent of the OMP is to move the high-water flows through the Federal 
System to create energy, rather than spilling additional water from dams into the river and potentially 
harming fish.  Bonneville then compensates the generators for certain costs related to their energy being 
displaced by hydrogeneration during the OMP period.  These “oversupply costs” are then allocated to the 
generators based on their scheduled use of transmission during the oversupply condition or event. 

During fiscal year 2020, the water supply volume for the Federal System was 101 million-acre feet 
(“MAF”) compared to 90.2 MAF in 2019 which was considered an average water year. Bonneville called 
on OMP a total of 7 times in June 2020, for a total OMP request of 35,024 MWh, at a displacement cost of 
$1.4 million. 

Only a small portion of the District’s contracted-for wind generation has been displaced by 
Bonneville with an equivalent amount of hydro power being provided from the Federal System at zero cost. 
Under the provisions of the District’s wind contracts, the District is not required to pay for wind energy 
when Bonneville directs the wind projects to reduce their generation levels. During these periods, the 
District received replacement energy from Bonneville, but did not receive the renewable energy credits 
(“RECs”) or the associated environmental attributes that would have been produced if the wind projects 
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had been allowed to generate. The number of RECs the District did not receive as a result of the OMP has 
not adversely affected the District’s ability to comply with its renewable energy portfolio requirements 
under Washington State law.  See “—Long-Term Third-Party Power Purchase Contracts,” “—Wholesale 
Power Market Purchases, Sales and Trades—Renewable Energy Credits” and “—Washington State Energy 
Initiatives and Legislation—Washington State’s Renewable Energy Portfolio and Conservation Standards.”  
Although there is a possibility that energy from the District’s contracted-for wind projects could be 
displaced as part of the OMP, the District does not expect that such displacement or loss of RECs will 
adversely affect its continued compliance with renewable energy portfolio requirements under Washington 
State law.   

District-Owned Power Supply 

The District receives power from five District-owned generation projects:  the Jackson Project, the 
Woods Creek Project, the Youngs Creek Project, the Hancock Creek Project and the Calligan Creek Project.  
See “THE GENERATION SYSTEM—Small Hydroelectric Generation Projects.” 

Jackson Project 

The Jackson Project is located on the Sultan River, north of the city of Sultan, and is owned and 
operated by the District.  The Jackson Project has a total nameplate capacity of 111.8 MW.  See “THE 
GENERATION SYSTEM—The Jackson Project.”  The District receives all of the generation output from 
this project.  The City of Everett receives its water supply from Lake Chaplain, which the Jackson Project 
feeds.  FERC issued a new 45-year license to the District, as sole licensee, in September 2011.  In 2020 the 
Jackson Project produced 486,417 MWh.  See “THE GENERATION SYSTEM—The Jackson Project—
FERC License.” 

Woods Creek Project 

In 2008, the District acquired the Woods Creek Project, a small hydroelectric project in Snohomish 
County with a nameplate capacity of 0.65 MW.  This project is adjacent to Woods Creek, a tributary of the 
Skykomish River, with a powerhouse located above a natural impassable barrier to anadromous fish.  In 
2020, the Woods Creek Project produced 888 MWh, of which 390 MWh qualifies as incremental hydro 
under Initiative 937.  See “THE GENERATION SYSTEM—Small Hydroelectric Generation Projects—
Woods Creek Project.” 

Youngs Creek Project 

In 2008, the District acquired the lands, access rights and studies for the Youngs Creek Project 
located just south of the city of Sultan, Washington.  An existing FERC license was successfully transferred 
to the District.  The Youngs Creek Project was completed and commissioned in October 2011.  The Youngs 
Creek Project has a nameplate capacity of 7.5 MW and produced 20,820 MWh in 2020.  See “THE 
GENERATION SYSTEM—Small Hydroelectric Generation Projects—Youngs Creek Project.” 

Hancock and Calligan Creek Projects 

The District received licenses in June 2015 from FERC for the development of the Calligan Creek 
and Hancock Creek Hydroelectric Projects. These Projects are run-of-the-river hydroelectric, renewable 
resource facilities, located on Calligan Creek approximately 9 miles and Hancock Creek approximately 7 
miles north of the city of North Bend, Washington. The Projects started operation in February 2018. The 
Hancock and Calligan Creek Projects each have a 6.0 MWh nameplate capacity and produced 21,620 and 
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19,264 MWh in 2020 respectively. See “THE GENERATION SYSTEM—Small Hydroelectric Generation 
Projects—Hancock and Calligan Creek Projects.” 

Long-Term Third-Party Power Purchase Contracts 

The District has several long-term contracts for power supply.  All of these contracts are take and 
pay agreements and are associated with acquiring the output from specific generating projects. 

Hay Canyon Wind Agreements

The District executed two power purchase agreements in February 2009 with Hay Canyon for 
100% of the wind energy and RECs from the Hay Canyon Wind Project.  This 100.8 MW nameplate project 
interconnects with the Bonneville transmission system and is located in north central Oregon along the 
Columbia River Gorge.  The project was developed by Hay Canyon LLC, a subsidiary of Avangrid, which 
is part of the Iberdrola Group. Iberdrola S.A. has one of the largest renewable asset bases of any company 
in the world, with more than 32,000 MW of renewable energy spread across a dozen countries. Avangrid 
is headquartered in Portland, Oregon, and has more than 7,300 MW of owned and controlled wind and solar 
generation in more than 20 states. 

The District began receiving energy output under the agreements on March 1, 2009.  The project 
has an estimated annual output of approximately 210,000 MWh.  The District receives 50% of the project’s 
output under a 15-year power purchase agreement and 50% under an 18-year power purchase agreement.  
For the year ended December 31, 2020, the District purchased output totaling 225,184 MWh.  As part of 
the 15-year power purchase agreement, the District assigned its transmission capacity and scheduling rights 
for its share on the Third AC transmission line to Iberdrola.  See “— Bonneville Power Administration—
Bonneville Transmission Service Contracts.”  The Hay Canyon Wind Project qualifies as an eligible 
renewable resource under Initiative 937.  See “—Washington State Energy Initiatives and Legislation.” 

Wheat Field Wind Agreement 

The District executed a 20-year power purchase agreement with Wheat Field for 100% of the 
project’s output and RECs from the 97 MW nameplate wind project known as the Wheat Field Wind 
Project.  This project interconnects with the Bonneville transmission system and is located near the City of 
Arlington in north central Oregon.  The project was developed by Wheat Field, in conjunction with Horizon 
Wind Energy, LLC, which was rebranded in 2011 to EDP Renewables North America LLC.  The project 
is owned and operated by Wheat Field. The District began receiving energy output under the agreement on 
April 1, 2009.  The Wheat Field Wind Project has an estimated annual output of over 210,000 MWh, and 
qualifies as an eligible renewable resource under Initiative 937.  For the year ended December 31, 2020, 
the District purchased output totaling 242,224 MWh.  See “—Washington State Energy Initiatives and 
Legislation.” 

White Creek Wind Agreement 

In January 2007, the District executed a 20-year power purchase contract with LL&P Wind, L.L.C., 
a wholly owned subsidiary of Lakeview Light & Power, Tacoma, Washington, for the output of 
approximately 10% of the White Creek Wind Project.  The project is located in south-central Washington 
along the Columbia River Gorge.  The District’s share of the White Creek Wind Project output is equivalent 
to 20 MW of wind capacity, with an average annual output of approximately 52,000 MWh.  The project 
achieved commercial operation in November 2007, and the District began taking output under its contract 
in January 2008.  For the year ended December 31, 2020, the District purchased output totaling 
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63,357 MWh.  This wind project qualifies as an eligible renewable resource under Initiative 937.  See “—
Washington State Energy Initiatives and Legislation.” 

Packwood Agreements 

Energy Northwest owns and operates the Packwood Hydroelectric Project, located 20 miles south 
of Mount Rainier in Packwood, Washington.  The Packwood Hydroelectric Project began operating in 1964 
and has a nameplate capacity of 27.5 MW.  The District currently contracts for a 20% share, or 
approximately 17,000 MWh of annual energy from the project.  For the year ended December 31, 2020, 
the District’s share was 16,914 MWh. 

Hampton Lumber Mill Agreement

In 2006, the District executed a 10-year power purchase agreement with Hampton Lumber Mills-
Washington, Inc. for 100% of the electrical output of a cogeneration project located at the Hampton Lumber 
Mill in Darrington, Washington.  In December 2011, the District amended its existing contract to include 
the purchase of the energy and the RECs associated with the full electrical output of the project and the 
option to extend the contract term in five year increments, by mutual agreement.  The agreement was 
extended in 2017 through December 31, 2021.  The project utilizes wood waste (biomass) and has a 
nameplate capacity of 4.5 MW and is recognized as an eligible renewable resource under Initiative 937.  
For the year ended December 31, 2020, the District purchased output totaling 16,337 MWh. 

Qualco Energy Agreement 

In 2014, the District executed a five-year power purchase agreement with the Qualco Energy 
Corporation (“Qualco”) for 100% of the output and RECs from its existing 450 kilowatt bio-digester facility 
located in Monroe, Washington.  Fuel for the project is provided through anaerobic digestion, which uses 
waste from local dairy operations and other bio-waste products such as restaurant trap grease and expired 
alcohol and beverages.  This generator qualifies as an eligible renewable resource under Initiative 937.  The 
project is currently owned and operated by Qualco, a nonprofit partnership between Northwest Chinook 
Recovery, the Tulalip Tribes and the Sno/Sky Agricultural Alliance.  The power purchase agreement began 
January 2014 and includes an option to extend the term in five year increments, by mutual agreement.  The 
current agreement has been extended through December 31, 2021.  The District is currently working on a 
new operating agreement with Qualco to assume ownership and operations of the Qualco project’s 
generation. The District has budgeted $1.6 million in 2021 to implement a new generator with an expected 
capacity of 675 kWh. This generator will be owned and operated by the District and is expected to begin 
operations in August of 2021.  

During 2019, Qualco performed a major overhaul to its 10-year-old digester, which significantly 
reduced the project’s annual energy production during the overhaul. The overhaul work was completed in 
September 2020 and the Qualco project generator resumed normal production. In 2020 the District’s total 
annual purchase from the Qualco Project was 568 MWh.

Conservation 

The District has offered energy efficiency programs to its customers for over thirty years.  These 
programs provide energy savings opportunities over a broad range of electric uses, from installing LED 
lighting to analyzing process improvements for industrial operation.  In 2020, District programs enabled 
customers to reduce their annual energy consumption by approximately 73,000 MWh. 
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Residential Programs 

Programs currently available to residential customers promote energy efficiency improvements for 
space heating, water heating, lighting, appliances and consumer electronics.  Customers can take advantage 
of rebates for floor, wall, ceiling and duct insulation, high-efficiency heat pumps, ductless heat pumps, and 
insulated windows. Through the District’s online “Marketplace”, the District also offers rebates for efficient 
appliances, electric vehicle chargers, and smart thermostats in addition to manufacturer buy-downs and 
rebates for LED bulbs and fixtures. Because the District works with others in the Pacific Northwest region, 
District customers benefit from regionally coordinated buy-downs for products including consumer 
electronics. 

Commercial and Industrial Programs 

Commercial and industrial customers receive technical assistance, incentives and rebates for energy 
efficiency measures, including lighting controls, lamp replacements, and fixtures, heating, ventilating, and 
air conditioning equipment, compressed air systems, motors, pumps and fans, refrigeration, heat recovery 
systems, and variable frequency drives. The District’s executive account managers and energy engineers 
work closely together to identify custom efficiency solutions for large customers and projects. For smaller 
projects, the District has established standardized rebate amounts for lighting, heat pumps, water heating, 
insulation, windows, refrigeration equipment, compressed air, and commercial cooking equipment. 

The District offers incentives for residential and commercial new construction projects.  These 
incentives enable staff to influence and encourage owners, builders, and architects to incorporate efficiency 
technologies in new homes and buildings. In 2021 the District implemented a program to provide incentives 
directly to design teams of new commercial and multifamily buildings to increase energy efficiency to 
exceed the requirements of the Washington Energy Code. Incentives are also provided to new building 
owners and contractors to install measures to increase energy efficiency. 

Customer Renewables Programs 

The District’s Solar Express program, which provided incentives for residential and commercial 
customers to install solar photovoltaic systems, ran from 2009 through 2017 and resulted in almost 1,200 
customers installing 9,000 KW of renewable capacity. Since 2017, through District education and public 
awareness, nearly 600 customers have installed approximately 6,000 KW in solar photovoltaic system 
capacity.  

Hopeworks Station Energy Net Zero Project  

Hopeworks Station is an affiliate of Snohomish County’s Housing Hope that assists individuals 
who have barriers to both housing and employment. Hopeworks Station is a new construction project that 
incorporates both residential living space for individuals experiencing homelessness and commercial 
kitchen space that is used for both training individuals and a public cafe. The District provided technical 
assistance, energy management software, and financial support through incentives for a solar array to help 
Hopeworks Station become a net zero energy building. Net zero energy means the building generates the 
same amount of energy as it consumes. Net zero energy helps Housing Hope in reducing both its carbon 
footprint and energy bills. 
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Wholesale Power Market Purchases, Sales and Trades 

Power Scheduling Operations 

The District’s Power Scheduling Operations sell power in the wholesale energy market when the 
District’s contracted resources and surpluses associated with the Bonneville Slice product exceed its load 
and make purchases from the wholesale power market when required to meet the District’s loads.  In 2020, 
the District sold 2,060,403 MWh and purchased 484,270 MWh in the short-term market.  The short-term 
market purchases were made to serve customer loads during the winter months when peak demands (driven 
by space heating loads) exceed the capabilities of the District’s owned and contracted resources.  Short-
term wholesale market purchases and sales fluctuate throughout the year, reflecting seasonal variations in 
customer loads, weather and market conditions.   

Energy Risk Management 

Models and tests for managing a variety of risks are outlined in the District’s Energy Risk 
Management Policy and Procedures Manual, adopted in 2002 and last revised in 2018.  All employees 
involved in the District’s energy supply, energy risk management and accounting functions have the 
obligation to see that proper procedures are followed and where necessary, intervene to mitigate risks. 

The District manages its physical and financial positions and exposures through a variety of 
transactions over various time horizons including real-time, day ahead, monthly, quarterly and annually.  
Within the time limits and guidelines established in the District’s Energy Risk Management Policies and 
Procedures Manual, the District seeks to optimize the use of its physical and contractual power, including 
transmission resources, purchased to meet its native load.  This includes utilizing the flexibility inherent in 
some resources to reduce overall costs to the District through low risk transactions.   

Physical Energy 

In order to meet the monthly, daily and hourly energy demands of the District’s customers and 
contractual obligations, District staff purchase and sell power in the wholesale energy market, primarily at 
the Mid-Columbia market hub.  Contracts for short-term energy are made in accordance with the District’s 
Energy Risk Management Policies and Procedures Manual on a rolling 18 to 30 month planning horizon.  

Risk Management Tools 

In addition to buying and selling physical energy, the Commission has authorized the use of call 
and put options as additional tools to manage price and supply certainty.  These instruments allow the 
District to avoid buying large amounts of energy to cover a small number of peak load days.  Options are 
purchased from approved and creditworthy counterparties. 

In 2008, the Commission adopted a resolution authorizing the use of financial hedges to mitigate 
the District’s exposure to energy price risk.  This authorization allows the District to enter into financial 
hedging contracts wherein the District would pay to or receive from the counterparty a fixed sum of money 
calculated based on a fixed price multiplied by a number representing MWh of power over a period 
specified in the contract.  The counterparty would receive or pay the District a sum of money based upon a 
market index rate multiplied by the MWh.  These transactions would, in essence, allow the District to lock 
in a known expense or revenue for a future short-term power market purchase or sale in advance.  The 
payment received from the counterparty would be used to purchase power in the future period.  The District 
has not entered into any such hedges.   
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Renewable Energy Credits 

Renewable Energy Credits, or RECs, are the environmental attributes associated with one MWh of 
electrical output from a qualifying renewable energy resource.  Markets for RECs support both voluntary 
green power programs and mandated Washington State renewable portfolio standards.  Initiative 937 
(Chapter 19.285 of the Revised Code of Washington), applies to utilities with over 25,000 customers, and 
establishes a minimum target for the amount of renewable resources it must include in its power supply 
portfolio to serve its customers.  The legislation provides three different methods by which a utility can 
demonstrate it is compliant for the target year. See “—Washington State Energy Initiatives and 
Legislation—Washington State’s Renewable Portfolio and Conservation Standard.”  

As a matter of policy, the Commission approved the sale of up to 100% of RECs that are surplus 
to the District’s Initiative 937 needs.  The proceeds from such sales have been earmarked to both reduce 
the cost of renewable energy resources the District invests in, and to fund research and development of new 
renewable resources and technologies.  The market price for RECs fluctuates according to supply and 
demand, resource fuel type, year generated and timing of the renewable portfolio standards established in 
nearby states.  The District has strategically bought and sold RECs while rolling over a “bank” of surplus 
RECs for consumption in the following year. In 2020, the District spent $139,000 on RECs, primarily as 
part of a 5-year REC purchase agreement. District revenues from the sale of surplus RECs were $158,000 
in 2020 and $1.4 million through April 2021. 

The District’s Future Power Supply Strategy 

For purposes of long-term resource planning, the District has projected its customer loads – after 
accounting for rooftop solar and its forecast new conservation acquisitions – to grow at an average of 0.22% 
per year from 2020 through 2039.  A combination of energy efficiency acquisition, improved energy codes 
and standards for buildings and products, fuel switching to natural gas, changes in consumer behavior and 
some loss of industrial load have all contributed to expectations of static to slightly declining future load 
growth. Real load growth opportunities have surfaced in the range of load forecasts considered in the long-
term integrated resource planning process and analyses.  Such opportunities include higher adoption levels 
of electric vehicles within Snohomish County, the siting of data servers and changes related to indoor 
cannabis cultivation. The District utilizes more conservative assumptions for load growth in the financial 
plan, which assumes no projected residential load growth.  See “Financial Plan—Load Forecast.” 

District’s 2019 Integrated Resource Plan.  Washington State law requires utilities with more than 
25,000 customers in the State to develop and adopt an updated Integrated Resource Plan (“IRP”) at least 
every four years and provide a progress report at least every two years.  The District’s 2019 Integrated 
Resource Plan (the “2019 IRP”) was formally adopted by the Commission in May 2019.  See “—
Washington State Energy Initiatives and Legislation—Washington State Integrated Resource Planning 
Requirements.” 

The IRP process helps evaluate and determine the timing and quantity of new resources and new 
cumulative conservation, in combination with the District’s existing and committed resources, that would 
be required to meet the possible range of future customer needs over a 15 to 20-year study period. The 
District’s adopted 2019 IRP Long Term Resource Strategy identified that it could meet increased District 
demand for annual energy with existing resources and new conservation across the entire 20-year study 
period (2020 through 2039).  The District also identified the need to acquire up to 25 MW of short-term 
winter capacity to hedge peak winter demand in the 2020 through 2024 period.  Future resource additions 
include a total of 94 aMW of new conservation through 2039, a small 5 MW utility scale solar project, and 
a capacity resource that could help meet the winter and a forecast emerging summer need in the late 2020’s. 
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The 2019 IRP established the following short-term policy and actions to begin implementing the 
long-term resource strategy:  implement all cost-effective energy conservation measures; conduct a utility-
specific study to understand the opportunities of existing and emerging summer conservation technologies 
and technically achievable potential; continue to explore low cost, low emissions alternatives in the 
Northwest for capacity resources such as batteries, pumped storage hydro and future peaking or capacity 
products Bonneville may offer; align and integrate the District’s Distributed Energy Planning efforts to help 
manage future technology and customer preference changes and leverage new opportunities to provide 
better service at a lower cost to customers; enhance short and long-term resource portfolio modeling 
capabilities to provide more precise analyses of portfolio challenges and potential solutions; monitor and 
actively participate in regional forums, legislative policy discussions and rulemaking initiatives, and 
Bonneville power and transmission planning initiatives in support of board policies and the District’s 
mission and strategic priorities; and evaluate available load-shifting technologies and resources as a 
potential emission-free resource to mitigate future capacity needs and long-term summer on-peak energy 
needs. 

The 2019 IRP helped inform the District’s two-year conservation target for 2020 and 2021, and the 
10-year conservation potential estimate for the 2020-2029 period.  The District is currently developing its 
next comprehensive IRP and conservation targets with an anticipated completion in the fall of 2021. The 
District’s Bonneville power contract is set to expire September 30, 2028.  The District will assess the 
District’s post-2028 needs in the 2021 IRP analysis and will engage Bonneville both through regional 
discussions and directly as Bonneville begins to initiate post-2028 discussions on future product offerings 
in the mid to late-2021 period.  See “—Washington State Energy Initiatives and Legislation—Washington 
State’s Renewable Portfolio and Conservation Standard.”

Energy Storage – MESA 1 and MESA 2 

In 2014, the District received a grant from the Clean Energy Fund through the Washington State 
Department of Commerce to develop the use of utility scale battery systems. At that time, such battery 
systems were considered an emerging technology and not widely commercially available.  The District 
installed two flow battery energy storage systems as part of a multi-year program aimed at transforming the 
marketplace and how utilities manage grid operations.  The first set of lithium batteries (“MESA 1”), was 
installed in 2015 and located at a utility substation near the District’s operations center. A second system, 
a set of vanadium flow batteries (“MESA 2”), was installed in early 2017.  The installations are designed 
to improve reliability and the integration of renewable energy sources, which are rapidly growing in the 
Pacific Northwest.  A third lithium-ion energy storage system is currently being designed for the new 
Arlington Microgrid and Clean Energy Center, as is described below in “—Arlington Microgrid and Clean 
Energy (MESA 3).” These battery storage systems were the first to be built using the Modular Energy 
Storage Architecture (“MESA”).  MESA is a set of nonproprietary design and connectivity standards that 
provide a scalable approach for energy storage control system integration and optimization. The District 
teamed up with Doosan GridTech, Alstom Grid, the University of Washington, Pacific Northwest National 
Labs and other private- and public-sector partners in order to develop and demonstrate the MESA standards. 
As changes to the electrical grid are anticipated to accommodate more renewable power, the District has 
identified MESA’s standards-based energy storage systems and software as a valuable contributor to the 
change.  MESA provides standard interfaces between equipment components such as the power conversion 
system, batteries, and control system. It brings more choices for utilities, reduces projects’ complexity and 
is expected to lower costs. 

Several leak incidents at the MESA 2 Project were noted and reported after installation in 2017. In 
2018, a spill occurred that had greater impact and required significant effort to mitigate, resulting in a 
decision to discontinue the MESA 2 operation. The vanadium flow battery technology is not as mature as 
lithium-ion, and the MESA 2 system was one of the manufacturer’s earlier versions of its flow battery 
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system.  It was determined that the MESA 2 system design is not viable for long-term reliability due to the 
risk of potential chemical spills and lack of system reliability.  The MESA 2 equipment was 
decommissioned, and as a result, the Electric System recorded an $8.5 million asset write-off charged to 
other income and expense in 2020.  Since the MESA 2 project was deemed to be emerging technology the 
District is not required to reimburse the Washington State Department of Commerce for the grant funds 
received in 2014. 

Arlington Microgrid and the Clean Energy Center (MESA 3) 

The Arlington Microgrid and Clean Energy Center project (“MESA 3”) represents a new 
technology and approach that offers grid resiliency and renewable energy integration.  The project will 
include a 500-kilowatt solar array with smart inverters, a 1,000 kW/1,400 kWh lithium-ion battery storage 
system and several vehicle-to-grid charging stations for use with the District’s electric fleet vehicles.  This 
Microgrid will demonstrate how various clean energy technologies, such as solar, battery storage and 
electric vehicles, can work together to help with renewable energy integration and grid resiliency. The 
system will provide electricity to critical District facilities that can be used in the event of a disaster such 
as a large-scale earthquake. The District is anticipating the growth of electric vehicles, especially fleet 
vehicles, and the District considers it important to learn about the effect of electric vehicles on electric grids. 
By including vehicle-to-grid technology, the District will test how these mini batteries can be another source 
of electric storage to benefit the overall grid and the Microgrid. This project is currently under construction 
with an anticipated completion date of December 1, 2021. 

Small Hydroelectric Generation.  The District considers small hydroelectric generation an 
attractive power supply option because it is free of greenhouse gas emissions, is a long-lived asset (up to 
50 years or more), has low operation and maintenance costs and can produce relatively predictable output.  
The District is currently operating four such projects, the Woods Creek, the Youngs Creek, the Hancock 
Creek and the Calligan Creek projects.  See “THE GENERATION SYSTEM—Small Hydroelectric 
Generation Projects.” 

District Climate Change Policy, Principles and Strategies 

The District was one of the first utilities in the region to adopt an official climate change policy, 
including supporting principles and strategies.  In the policy, the District, among other things, (i) commits 
that it will provide electric, water and associated services to its customers in an environmentally responsible 
way while increasing economic value, financial stability and operational safety and security for its 
ratepayers; (ii) recognizes that climate change is a serious global problem that should be addressed through 
the development of thoughtful and forward-looking legislation that actually results in the reduction of 
greenhouse gas emissions in a workable and cost-effective manner; (iii) recognizes that the Pacific 
Northwest’s investments in energy efficiency and renewable hydroelectricity have yielded substantial 
environmental benefits and this legacy should be continued by meeting customer growth through 
conservation and a diverse mix of renewable technologies including, but not limited to, wind, tidal, solar, 
biomass and geothermal; and (iv) recognizes that using natural resources more efficiently and wisely makes 
good environmental and economic sense.  Since adoption of its initial climate change policy, the District 
has developed several “strategic priorities” guidance documents, beginning in 2015, as well as an 
Environmental Commitment document in 2019, that prominently feature environmental stewardship and 
environmental sustainability as fundamental principles in carrying out the District’s business. 
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Washington State Energy Initiatives and Legislation 

Washington State’s Renewable Portfolio and Conservation Standard 

In the fall of 2006, voters of Washington State approved Initiative Measure 937 (“Initiative 937”), 
codified as the Energy Independence Act, Chapter 19.285 RCW, requiring electric utilities with over 25,000 
customers in the State to accomplish all cost-effective conservation and, by 2020, use certain eligible 
renewable resources to serve at least 15% of their retail loads.  Specifically, Initiative 937 requires such 
utilities to:  (i) estimate the cost-effectiveness of conservation programs using methodologies consistent 
with the approach of the Northwest Power and Conservation Council (“NWPCC”); (ii) every two years, 
calculate and document 10-year conservation potential; (iii) produce detailed analyses of how energy will 
be conserved through end-user programs, production and distribution efficiencies, co-generation and/or 
distributed generation; (iv) use eligible renewable resources to serve 3%, 9% and 15% of the utility’s retail 
loads by 2012, 2016 and 2020, respectively; and (v) beginning January 1, 2012, report annual compliance 
with the law’s requirements.  Eligible renewable resource types include wind, solar energy, geothermal 
energy, landfill gas, wave, ocean or tidal power, gas from sewage treatment facilities, specific biodiesel 
fuels, biomass energy and incremental hydroelectric power (power produced as a result of efficiency 
improvements at existing hydroelectric facilities).  Incremental hydropower is the only form of hydro-
related energy designated as an approved renewable. The legislation imposes significant penalties for non-
compliance—$50 for every MWh the utility falls short of its conservation or renewable resource targets.  

To satisfy the renewables target for a given compliance year, a qualifying utility may elect to serve 
an increasing percentage of its load with certain eligible renewable generation or RECs (“target method”). 
These targets are 3% of load served by renewables by 2012, 9% by 2016 and 15% by 2020.  A utility may 
also “bank” or “carryover” the RECs generated by the renewable resources in its portfolio the year prior to, 
the year of, and the year after, the compliance target year.  For example, a utility can apply the RECs 
generated in 2018 by its renewable resource to the utility’s 2019 compliance requirement.  

The District has met its annual renewables requirement each year from 2012 through 2016 with 
RECs from its existing portfolio, including RECs the District is eligible to receive under its Block-Slice 
Power Purchase Agreement. For the 2017 through 2020 compliance years (as shown in chart below), the 
District used a combination of its existing renewable resources and a small quantity of unbundled REC 
purchases to leverage its REC bank in anticipation of the annual target increase from 9% in 2019 to 15% 
in 2020. Ongoing compliance is explored and addressed in the District’s IRP process every two years. 
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For 2020, the District’s 15% renewable target equates to 976,396 MWh which the District served 
from a combination of its 2019 REC bank (525,161 MWh) and from the contributions of its 2020 eligible 
renewable resources and unbundled REC purchases (451,235 MWh). 

In May 2019, the Commission adopted conservation targets under Resolution 5905 for the years 
2020-2021 of 12.24 aMW, or 6.12 aMW per year, and set its 10-year conservation potential estimate at 
70.37 aMW for the 2020-2029 period.  The District subsequently filed the two-year target and 10-year 
potential estimate with the Washington State Department of Commerce in December 2019.   

In accordance with Initiative 937 reporting requirements, the District submits its annual filings with 
the Washington State Department of Commerce by June 1 each year.  This report consists of: (i) total owned 
and acquired renewable resources as of January 1 of the target year; and (ii) the actual conservation 
achievements for the two-year period, compared to the adopted target. 

Washington State Integrated Resource Planning Requirements 

In 2006, the Washington State Legislature passed a law requiring electric utilities with more than 
25,000 customers in the State (that are not full requirements customers of Bonneville) to develop an IRP.  
Each utility must report on its progress every two years and update its plan every four years. At a minimum, 
the IRP must include:  (i) a range of forecasts, for at least the next 10 years, of forecasted customer demand 
that takes into account econometric data and customer usage; (ii) an assessment of commercially available 
conservation and efficiency resources; (iii) an assessment of commercially available utility scale renewable 
and nonrenewable generating technologies; (iv) a comparative evaluation of renewable and nonrenewable 
generating resources, including transmission and distribution delivery costs, and conservation and 
efficiency resources using “lowest reasonable cost” as a criterion; (v) the integration of the demand 
forecasts and resource evaluations into a long-range assessment describing the mix of supply-side 
generating resources and conservation and efficiency resources that will meet current and forecasted needs 
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at the lowest reasonable cost and risk to the utility and its ratepayers; and (vi) a short-term plan identifying 
the specific actions to be taken by the utility consistent with its long-range IRP. 

In May 2019, Washington State Governor Jay Inslee signed the Clean Energy Transformation Act 
(“CETA”) into law.  This law eliminates coal as a resource that is permitted to be used to serve retail electric 
customers by January 1, 2026, requires all retail electric sales of electricity to retail customers in 
Washington to be greenhouse gas neutral by Jan 1, 2030 and requires that 100% of electricity sales to retail 
customers in Washington must be supplied by non-emitting electric generation and from renewable 
resources by January 1, 2045. To meet the 2030 standard, utilities may use  up to 20% “alternative 
compliance” options such as RECs. The Act requires electric utilities to develop Clean Energy 
Implementation Plans that include targets for energy efficiency, renewable energy and demand response, 
and require reporting compliance over four-year compliance periods.  The first CEIP is due by the end of 
2021.  CETA also includes penalties for each megawatt hour of noncompliance through 2045. 

CETA also added several new requirements to the RCW 19.280 regarding development of IRPs.  
These requirements include the following: completing an assessment and 10-year forecast of generation 
and transmission availability; determining resource adequacy metrics; forecasting distributed energy 
resources; assessing equity issues and how customers are benefitting from the transition to clean energy; 
including the social cost of carbon as a cost adder to the IRP’s analytical methodology; and replacing the 
previous short term action plan in the IRP with a 10 year clean energy action plan for implementing the 
CETA standards. The District already includes in its IRP planning many of the elements required for the 
CEIP, and anticipates completing its first CEIP concurrently with its next IRP later in 2021.  The District 
does not anticipate any significant changes in its resource strategies as a result of CETA, given that the 
District already maintains a resource portfolio that is approximately 97% carbon free. 

Washington State Emissions Performance Standards 

In 2008, legislation was adopted in Washington requiring reductions in greenhouse gas (“GHG”) 
emissions, initiating GHG reporting requirements, and requiring the Washington State Department of 
Ecology (“WDOE”) to make recommendations for the development of a market-based cap and trade 
system.  Under the legislation, the State must reduce overall GHG emissions to 1990 levels by 2020; to 
25% below 1990 levels by 2035; and to 50% below 1990 levels by 2050.  The legislation also required the 
WDOE to adopt rules requiring the reporting of GHG emissions.  Subsequent legislation adopted in 2010 
aligned the Washington State GHG reporting protocols with federal regulations promulgated by the 
Environmental Protection Agency.  The WDOE rules for the reporting of GHG emissions became effective 
on January 1, 2011.  Mandatory reporting for facilities with annual GHG emissions of 10,000 metric tons 
CO2 equivalent or greater began with 2012 emissions reported in 2013. 

Related legislation provides that generation sources underlying power supply contracts of five years 
or more that are entered into after July 2008 must comply with a permissible ceiling of 1,100 pounds of 
GHG emissions per MWh (or the average available GHG emissions output as derived by the Washington 
State Department of Commerce analysis of appropriate combined cycle combustion turbines).  Some 
emissions are allowable if sequestered or mitigated under a plan approved by the Energy Facilities and Site 
Evaluation Council (the “EFSEC”).  In June 2008, the WDOE, EFSEC, Washington State Department of 
Commerce and Bonneville coordinated and adopted rules to implement and enforce these standards.  In 
addition to compliance with such ceiling, owners of generation facilities were required to comply with 
certain mandatory reporting requirements beginning in 2013 (based on 2012 emission levels). 

In 2016, the WDOE adopted the Clean Air Rule (WAC 173-442), which addressed the major 
sources of GHG, including certain electric generators and fuel suppliers in the State, and required businesses 
that are responsible for large amounts of GHG emissions to cap and reduce their carbon emissions. 
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Implementation of the law affects the electric sector and potential demand for clean electricity in the State. 
In March 2018, Thurston County Superior Court ruled that parts of the Clean Air Rule were invalid. The 
Superior Court’s ruling prevented the WDOE from implementing the Clean Air Rule regulations. On 
January 16, 2020, the Washington State Supreme Court ruled that the portions of the rule that applied to 
stationary sources were upheld, but that the portions that applied to indirect sources, such as natural gas 
distributors and fuel suppliers (representing the majority of emissions), were invalid. The Supreme Court 
remanded the case to Thurston County Superior Court to determine how to separate the rule. As the court 
deliberates, the WDOE is considering whether and how to implement the much narrower rule.  The District 
is monitoring all legislative and rulemaking activities related to GHG reductions and clean energy 
requirements for potential effects on the District. 

Voluntary Green Power Program Legislation 

Since 2002, Washington State law has required that larger electric utilities in Washington State 
offer retail customers an option to purchase qualified alternative energy resources—often referred to as 
green power.  Utilities have two options for providing customers with qualified green power: actual power 
from qualified green resources, or RECs.  The law also requires electric utilities to maintain and make 
available upon request certain information and details regarding their green power programs.  As a 
consumer-owned utility, the District provides this information annually to the Washington State 
Department of Commerce.  See “—Wholesale Power Market Purchases, Sales and Trades—Renewable 
Energy Credits.” 

The District’s business customers can support green power through a second voluntary program 
option, Carbon Solutions.  Customers can participate for as little as one unit at $4.50 per month which is 
applied directly to their consumption accounts. At least 50% of the RECs purchased through Carbon 
Solutions come from generators in the Pacific Northwest.  The remaining RECs, up to 50%, are limited to 
the Western Electricity Coordinating Council (“WECC”) region.  The Pacific Northwest portion comes 
primarily from the White Creek Wind, Grand View Solar, and Fossil Gulch Wind projects, although the 
vendor has the discretion to provide RECs from mutually agreeable similar facilities.  All RECs through 
Carbon Solutions are certified by Green-e, a provider of clean energy certifications.   

Transportation Electrification 

The District actively supports the adoption of transportation electrification.  The District partners 
with customers to technically support the buildout of Electric Vehicle Supply Equipment (“EVSE”) 
infrastructure and electrification of school buses, public transit buses and ferries.  The District recently 
received federal and State funding to further support its customers’ electrification goals and the 
development of EVSE infrastructure. The District is pursuing funding in 2021 for multiple location DC fast 
chargers for public charging and on route induction charging for public transit buses.  In 2020, the District 
launched an EV charger incentive program that provides incentives to both residential and commercial 
customers for the installation of connected chargers. In 2021, the District launched a program to provide to 
customers a bill credit equal to an average year of charging costs for purchasing a qualified electric vehicle. 

Demand Response/Distributed Energy Resources 

The District has several pilot programs starting in 2021 that will analyze the possibility of demand 
response and distributed energy resources to meet future demand, especially, on-peak demand. The pilot 
programs are a variety of programs that will incentivize customers to change their behavior or employ smart 
technology to save energy when demand on the electrical grid is at its greatest. Behavioral programs will 
target different rate programs such as time of day and critical peak pricing. Some of the smart technology 
being targeted are smart thermostats and electric vehicle chargers. 
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Advanced Metering 

After obtaining approval from the District’s Commission in August of 2020, the District is planning 
to deploy advanced metering technology throughout the District’s service territory over the next four years.  
Components of this program include an expanded communications network, metering technology, and a 
data management system.  The first installations of meters are anticipated to occur in 2022.  The District 
will be using FCC-approved equipment that is the same as or is similar to that which is already used by 
many other utilities in the Pacific Northwest and nationally. 

The District has already completed many of the infrastructure projects needed for an upgraded 
electrical grid, including but not limited to modernizing substations, deploying automated devices in the 
distribution system and extending communications technology to critical points in the service area.  Upon 
completion of the advanced meter rollout, the District will be able to provide more customer services, more 
efficient system monitoring and restoration for outages.  In addition, the advanced metering technology is 
also important for the implementation of many of the demand response and distributed energy programs 
that are currently in the pilot stage. 

Community Solar Project 

In April 2019, the District launched its first Community Solar project at the site of the District’s 
Arlington Microgrid.  The District sold 76-watt solar energy units at $120 each to cover the cost of the solar 
array. Each solar panel consists of five solar energy units and customers were limited to purchasing a 
maximum of 26 panels, or 130 units. The 500-kilowatt solar array consists of 1,620 panels, or 8,100 solar 
energy units.  See “—The District’s Future Power Supply Strategy—Arlington Microgrid (MESA 3) and 
the Clean Energy Center.” 

Participants receive a $0.06/kilowatt-hour credit on their bill based on the energy production of the 
solar energy units they purchase.  Participants also receive annual incentive checks of $.16/kWh through 
the Washington State Renewable Energy System Incentive Program for approximately eight years, or until 
total incentives paid reaches 50% of project cost. Based on the price of the solar energy units and forecasted 
energy production, participant payback is estimated to occur at approximately eight years.  10% of the 
available units were granted to two income-qualified service agencies to support the clients they serve:  
HopeWorks Social Enterprises in Everett and the Stanwood-Camano Community Resource Center. 

2021 Legislation 

The following are State legislative proposals that were passed out of the State legislature prior to 
its adjournment on April 25, 2021, and have now been signed by the Governor.  They will become effective 
in July 2021. 

Climate Commitment Act (Cap and Invest Program)  

Engrossed Second Substitute Senate Bill 5126 (the “Climate Commitment Act”), establishes a 
greenhouse gas emissions cap-and-invest program (the “Cap and Invest Program”) for utilities, industrial 
facilities, and other operations with greater than 25,000 metric tons of emissions.  Covered entities will be 
subject to a statewide emissions cap that decreases over time to meet the state’s goal of net-zero emissions 
by 2050.  Additional entities may choose to opt-in to the Cap and Invest Program, and may generate offset 
credits through greenhouse gas emission reduction projects.  The Cap and Invest Program’s market for 
emissions allowances and offsets is intended to be linked with California’s cap-and-trade program.  
Revenue from the Cap and Invest Program is intended to fund emissions reduction projects, emphasizing 
projects in communities overburdened by the impacts of climate change and air pollution. 
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The Climate Commitment Act directs the WDOE to establish a cap on greenhouse gas emissions 
by determining the proportionate share of the state’s total greenhouse gas emissions emitted by covered 
entities.  Based on the statewide cap, the WDOE will distribute allowances for emissions, via four annual 
auctions.  Entities that emit more than their budgeted allowances must purchase additional allowances or 
offsets, and entities that emit less than their budgeted allowances may bank for future use or sell their 
allowances.  The budgets decrease over time to meet the State’s emissions limits for 2030, 2040, and 2050.  
Rulemaking is expected to address issues such as limits on auction purchases, bidder collusion and market 
manipulation and price containment.  Additional compliance pathways are established for energy-intensive, 
trade-exposed facilities. 

Through 2045, WDOE must provide allowances at no cost to electric utilities that are subject to 
CETA, based upon a forecast of each utility’s supply and demand and the cost burden resulting from 
inclusion in the cap-and-invest program.   

A partial veto by the Governor removed a provision that would have made the Cap and Invest 
Program contingent upon future enactment of a transportation revenue package that includes a gas tax 
increase of at least five cents per gallon.   

Low Carbon Fuel Standard  

Engrossed Third Substitute House Bill 1091 directs the WDOE to adopt rules establishing a clean 
fuels program (the “Clean Fuels Program”), to be in place no later than January 1, 2023 and to limit the 
greenhouse gas emissions attributable to each unit of transportation fuel (in terms of carbon intensity) to 
20% below 2017 levels by 2035, with increasing annual reductions between 2023 and 2034.  The Clean 
Fuels Program exempts fuels exported or not used in the State, and fuels used in aircraft, railroad 
locomotives, marine vessels and military tactical vehicles. 

The Clean Fuels Program includes processes for generating credits for the production, import and 
dispensation of fuel for use, of fuels with associated life-cycle greenhouse gas emissions that are less than 
the carbon intensity standard set by the WDOE, and for other specified activities that support the reduction 
of greenhouse gas emissions associated with transportation in the State. 

Electric utilities will be able to register and earn credits under the program for electricity used as 
transportation fuel, and for some electric vehicle charging activity, including smart vehicle charging 
technology.  Proceeds from the sale of credits earned by electric utilities are to be spent on transportation 
electrification projects and programs.   

A partial veto by the Governor removed a provision that would have delayed the Low Carbon Fuel 
Standard until future enactment of a transportation revenue package that includes a gas tax increase of at 
least five cents per gallon. 

Retail Broadband Authority  

Engrossed Substitute House Bill 1336 (“ESBH 1336”) and Second Substitute Senate Bill 5383 
contain two complementary proposals that authorize, but do not require, public utility districts to offer retail 
telecommunications services in addition to wholesale telecommunications services.  Both proposals require 
that the utility ensure that it separately accounts for all revenues and expenditures associated with such 
retail telecommunications services, and that it charge the full and true value for its own telecommunications 
needs.  ESBH 1336 also would prohibit the use of eminent domain to acquire property necessary for 
telecommunications services.  As a prerequisite to offering retail telecommunications services, both 
proposals also require consultation with the Governor’s Office of Broadband Services to determine that the 
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areas to be served are not currently being served, and to provide information regarding the sources of funds, 
costs to customers, and strategic plans.   

Regional Transmission Planning 

Regional Transmission Planning 

Bonneville owns and operates a high voltage transmission system comprising approximately 75% 
of the bulk transmission capacity in the Pacific Northwest.  The District depends on Bonneville for the vast 
majority of its regional transmission needs and does not provide transmission services to others.  While the 
District is not FERC jurisdictional and is not required to participate in joint regional planning, it is 
nonetheless interested in the development of a robust transmission network throughout the Pacific 
Northwest.  In 2019, the District joined NorthernGrid, a new transmission planning region that facilitates 
regional transmission planning across the Pacific Northwest and Intermountain West.  Other private and 
public utilities are members of NorthernGrid, including Bonneville, Avista Corporation, Puget Sound 
Energy, Seattle City Light, Idaho Power Company, BHE Canada, Public Utility District No. 2 of Grant 
County, Washington, Public Utility District No. 1. of Chelan County, Washington, Northwestern 
Corporation, Pacificorp, Portland General Electric, and Tacoma Power.  NorthernGrid began its planning 
operations in 2020. Prior to the formation of NorthernGrid, the District engaged in regional planning 
through membership in ColumbiaGrid, a non-profit corporation formed in 2006 to conduct single-utility 
based transmission planning for its members.  ColumbiaGrid staff along with member utilities carry out 
transmission planning studies, coordinate and facilitate transmission expansion projects and develop new 
tools and processes for increasing the efficiency and utilization of the regional network.  All members of 
ColumbiaGrid have joined NorthernGrid.  Following the issuance in 2020 of ColumbiaGrid’s final 
transmission plan, ColumbiaGrid’s members voted to dissolve ColumbiaGrid. 

Puget Sound Area Transmission Initiatives 

Changing generation patterns and loads within the metropolitan Puget Sound area, regional 
transmission outages, and Bonneville’s obligation to return energy to Canada under the Columbia River 
Treaty, have occasionally created transmission congestion which has impacted the District.  Coordinated 
actions to re-dispatch local generation and a memorandum of understanding citing investment and cost-
sharing responsibilities was signed by Bonneville, Seattle City Light and Puget Sound Energy in December 
2011.  These actions have averted the need to drop customer load in the Puget Sound area.  The District is 
not a party to this agreement. 

The District is also currently engaged in discussions with Bonneville and other Puget Sound region 
utilities on whether changes may be warranted to Bonneville’s Regional Outage Coordination Policy.  

Open Access 

FERC Order 890, first issued in 2006 and revised in 2007, affects the way transmission is planned 
by the electric utility industry. Its goal is to prevent discrimination by owners of transmission facilities 
against utilities and power producers desiring transmission service. Order 890 strengthens the open access 
transmission tariff (“OATT”) standards, reduces opportunities for the exercise of market power, makes it 
easier to detect abuses, facilitates enforcement efforts and increases transparency in the areas of planning 
and transmission system use. 

While the OATT modifications have little direct impact on the District, since the District does not 
provide transmission services to others, the nine planning principles adopted in the order are beneficial to 
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the District.  These include coordination, openness, transparency, information exchange, comparability, 
dispute resolution, regional participation, economic planning studies and cost allocation for new projects. 

FERC Order 1000 

In 2011, FERC issued Order 1000, which amended the transmission planning and cost allocation 
requirements established in Order 890. With respect to transmission planning, Order 1000 (i) requires that 
each jurisdictional utility transmission provider participate in a regional transmission planning process that 
produces a regional transmission plan; (ii) requires that each jurisdictional utility transmission provider 
amend its OATT to describe procedures that provide for the consideration of transmission needs driven by 
public policy requirements in the local and regional transmission planning process; (iii) removes from 
FERC-approved tariffs and agreements a federal right of first refusal for certain new transmission facilities; 
and (iv) improves coordination between neighboring transmission planning regions for new interregional 
transmission facilities. 

Order 1000 also requires each jurisdictional utility transmission provider to participate in a regional 
transmission planning process that has (i) a regional cost allocation method for the cost of new transmission 
facilities selected in a regional transmission plan for purposes of cost allocation; and (ii) an interregional 
cost allocation method for the cost of certain new transmission facilities that are located in two or more 
neighboring transmission planning regions and are jointly evaluated by the regions in the interregional 
transmission coordination procedures required by Order 1000.  Each cost allocation method must satisfy 
six cost allocation principles specified by FERC. 

Participation in regional transmission planning efforts is voluntary for non-jurisdictional utility 
transmission providers.  The District is not a jurisdictional utility nor is it a “transmission provider” for 
purposes of Order 890 or Order 1000.  A potential impact to the District could occur if NorthernGrid 
adopted cost allocation principles for a regional transmission project under which a share of the project’s 
costs were made attributable to the District.  The District has negotiated in the NorthernGrid agreement 
provisions to protect the District from costs it has not agreed to pay, and the District could further protect 
itself from an unacceptable cost allocation by terminating its membership in NorthernGrid. 

Transmission Reliability 

In March 2007, FERC issued Order No. 693, which addresses mandatory reliability standards for 
utilities.  The North American Electric Reliability Corporation (“NERC”) was tasked with developing 
reliability standards for the electric industry and for ensuring those standards are met.  All users, owners 
and operators of the bulk power system are required to identify functions they perform and register the 
information with the NERC or their regional reliability organization.  In the District’s case, this is the 
WECC.

The District has developed an internal compliance program to manage reporting requirements and 
ensure implementation of new WECC and NERC required procedures.  The program defines a process by 
which applicable NERC standards are identified and staff is assigned to review and document compliance, 
or, if necessary, prepare mitigation plans. In 2012 and 2015, WECC conducted a comprehensive audit of 
the District’s compliance with the applicable NERC reliability requirements and found no violations. 
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Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act 

FERC Rulemaking 

On July 16, 2020, FERC adopted substantial revisions to its PURPA regulations.  The package of 
revisions allows, among other things, states and self-regulated entities like the District more flexibility to 
incorporate competitive forces when setting avoided cost rates for certain qualifying generating facilities.   

Energy Imbalance Market 

In July 2019, Bonneville issued a letter to the region seeking public comment on Bonneville 
potentially joining the Western Energy Imbalance Market (“EIM”). This letter included a package with 
Bonneville’s policy proposal document, a report of Bonneville’s EIM cost-benefit analysis and a draft of 
the California Independent System Operation (“CAISO”) EIM implementation agreement. Bonneville 
addressed comments received on this package in its record of decision published in September 2019.  On 
September 26, 2019, Bonneville signed an implementation agreement with the CAISO and a record of 
decision in a move toward joining the Western EIM in March 2022.  

With the implementation agreement in place, Bonneville has been working on Western EIM-
specific projects identified in the grid modernization roadmap and developing a detailed project plan with 
CAISO to ensure the necessary systems, processes and training are in place before a proposed go-live date 
in 2022.  This agreement also allowed Bonneville to start participating in Western EIM entity meetings and 
other market development opportunities such as the Extended Day Ahead Market. 

An EIM is a voluntary market that provides a sub-hourly economic dispatch of participating 
resources for balancing supply and demand every five minutes. This market is security-constrained, 
meaning transmission and reliability constraints would be honored. The Western EIM is operated by 
CAISO. 

Bonneville’s decision about whether to join the Western EIM incorporates a five-part process. With 
the signing of the implementation agreement and the record of decision, Bonneville concluded Phase II of 
the EIM decision process. The final decision on whether to join the EIM will follow a close-out letter to the 
region in the fall of 2021 and a corresponding public comment period.  

The third phase of this process began in October 2019, when Bonneville and customers like the 
District engaged through a series of public workshops as part of the TC-22 and BP-22 rate proceedings.  
Phase III is expected to result in formal policy decisions by Bonneville as outlined in the record of decision. 
Phase IV will be the formal TC and BP-22 rate proceedings that consider cost causation and allocation of 
costs and benefits associated with Bonneville’s participation in the EIM should they elect to do so. 

For Bonneville, joining the EIM under the right conditions may result in increased value for the 
flexibility obtained from the federal hydropower system, and other Northwest generators and utilities within 
Bonneville’s balancing authority area would also have opportunity to participate through Bonneville in the 
Western EIM.  The EIM could also help manage congestion of the Bonneville transmission network. 
Bonneville is currently determining how and under what conditions it could join the EIM, with a potential 
implementation date of March 2022. District staff continue to support Bonneville’s efforts to engage in new 
markets and has actively participated with the region’s utilities in the series of workshops ahead of the 
upcoming rate case.  The District will be performing its own due diligence once more is known about 
Bonneville’s policy decisions and cost/benefit allocations in the coming months, so the District can assess 
the risks/rewards of its participation in the EIM through Bonneville as the EIM entity. 
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Washington Initiative 502/Revised Code of Washington 69.50 

Washington voters approved Initiative 502 (“I-502”) on marijuana reform in the November 2012 
election.  I-502 was codified under RCW 69.50 and legalizes the recreational use of marijuana and 
marijuana-related products by adults, taxes those products, and designates the revenue for healthcare and 
substance-abuse prevention and education.  Possession by anyone younger than 21, possession of larger 
amounts, and the unlicensed or unregulated growing of marijuana remain illegal under State law.  In 
addition, marijuana is still classified as a Schedule I controlled substance under federal law.  Thus, the 
growing, possession and sale of marijuana are subject to federal prosecution, and could subject violators to 
confiscation of their assets. 

I-502/RCW 69.50 has presented Washington local governments with numerous issues, including 
the conflict between State and federal law.  There is limited guidance from the federal government available 
to date on how state and local governments can or should address this conflict.  The following is a brief 
summary of certain of the issues presented.  The District does not believe that any of these issues will have 
a material adverse effect on the District. 

A January 4, 2018 memorandum from then U.S. Attorney General Jeff Sessions rescinded prior 
Department of Justice (“DOJ”) memorandums that had indicated that the DOJ would not interfere with 
marijuana-related businesses that were operating in accordance with State laws provided that the respective 
state implemented a strong and effective regulatory system that respected drug law enforcement priorities 
identified by DOJ.  In place of the prior guidance, the Sessions’ memorandum appears to leave it to the 
discretion of federal prosecutors to “weigh all relevant considerations, including federal law enforcement 
priorities set by the Attorney General, the seriousness of the crime, the deterrent effect of criminal 
prosecution, and the cumulative impact of particular crimes on the community.”  To date, it appears that 
local federal prosecutors have not pursued enforcement actions against marijuana-related businesses that 
are operating in accordance with state law and regulations.   

The District purchases a substantial portion of its power supply from Bonneville and is also the 
recipient of various federal grants and subsidies, including from Bonneville.  The grant agreements typically 
include a requirement that the District comply with all applicable federal laws during the term of the grant 
agreement.  A November 12, 2014 U.S. Department of Energy (“DOE”) memorandum on this topic 
provided to federal power marketing agencies (“PMAs”), including Bonneville, notes that the cultivation 
and distribution of marijuana is illegal under federal law and that “federally owned, controlled or 
administered resources may not be purposely provided to facilitate the commission of a federal offense.”  
However, the memorandum also states that wholesale power sales by PMAs to their utility customers “do 
not purposely facilitate the commission of a federal offense.” The memorandum provides that “[t]he federal 
statutes that govern PMAs address the relationship between the PMAs and their wholesale power 
customers.  State law governs the relationship between the PMAs wholesale power customers and their 
retail customers.”  Should the DOE’s guidance on this topic change in the future, the District has enough 
owned or contracted for nonfederal resources to serve the existing and anticipated load associated with 
marijuana production within its service territory over the next 5 to 10 years, as more fully described below. 

Additionally, Bonneville issued a clarification document on December 2, 2015 in which it also 
recognized that the cultivation and distribution of marijuana is illegal under federal law and that federal 
resources may not be “purposely provided to facilitate the commission of a federal offense.”  The document 
states that Bonneville will not knowingly pay incentives/reimbursements or provide support to customers 
for energy efficiency projects involving marijuana related businesses.  However, the document also 
provides that Bonneville will “allow customers to report self-funded [energy efficiency] activities that meet 
the rules and requirements of [Bonneville’s] Implementation Manual” and will “count those savings 
towards the region’s savings goals.” The document further notes that Bonneville “may conduct oversight 
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and impact evaluation on self-funded savings involving marijuana business load (including site visits) to 
ensure the savings reported to Bonneville comply with IM requirements and are reliable.” 

Increased Loads.  Marijuana, which is grown primarily indoors in the Pacific Northwest, requires 
significant amounts of power to produce.  Energy uses include for high-intensity lights, dehumidification, 
space heating and cooling during certain periods, pre-heating of irrigation water, and ventilation and air-
conditioning to remove waste heat.  A recent report by the Northwest Power and Conservation Council 
estimated marijuana operations could increase electricity demand in the State between 60 MW and 160 
MW over the next 20 years.  According to the report, regional demand – from producers in Idaho, Montana, 
Oregon and Washington – could increase by almost 250 MW by 2035.  Legal marijuana production was 
identified as one of three major categories of load growth in the region, along with data centers and electric 
vehicles.  The State has issued licenses for approximately 10 million square feet of marijuana production 
“canopy.”  Based on the number of existing and pending permits applied for to date, the District’s estimates 
for marijuana production-associated load growth within its service territory during the next 5 to 10 years 
range from approximately 25 MW to as much as 80 MW.  

Energy Conservation Efforts.  There are significant opportunities for energy conservation with 
marijuana producers, including in particular through the use of more energy-efficient lighting, such as 
LEDs.  LED lighting, however, is significantly more expensive than traditional lighting methods which rely 
on high-pressure sodium and other high-intensity fixtures.  Marijuana producers are thus unlikely to switch 
to LED lighting in the absence of financial incentives to do so from utilities.  New technology has become 
available to producers that utilizes heat generated from LED lighting to warm HVAC air to help offset 
additional energy consumed to keep the ambient air used for growing at the ideal temperature.  The District 
currently offers incentives for both lighting and HVAC improvements that lead to energy efficiency upon 
the express condition that the that the participant fully comply with all applicable state and local laws and 
regulations and federal guidelines.  Since 2017, marijuana producers in the District’s territory have saved 
over 5.5 million kWh per year. 

ELECTRIC SYSTEM FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

Financial Results 

The following table presents income statements of the Electric System from fiscal year 2016 
through fiscal year 2020.  Appendix A contains the audited financial statements for the District for fiscal 
years 2020 and 2019.  See “—Financial Condition and Liquidity” for a description of the District’s cash 
balances and liquidity reserves. 

[Remainder of page intentionally blank] 
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TABLE 9 
Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington 

Electric System 
Operating Results 

($000’s) 

Year Ended December 31, 
Operating Revenues 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Sales of Electric Energy
Residential $ 324,675 $ 360,906 $ 362,924 $ 366,804 $ 379,219
Commercial 199,982 205,653 208,405 209,058 196,879
Industrial 37,521 37,762 36,729 36,611 32,972
Other 3,557 3,853 4,185 4,043 3,910
Sales for Resale 37,076 34,947 34,985 29,317 38,783
Unbilled Revenue(1) 8,720 1,500 (1,921) (2,700) (5,300) 

Total Sales of Electric 
Energy

611,531 644,621 645,307 643,133 646,463 

Other Operating 
Revenues(2) 28,100 28,685 36,878 28,451 32,088 

Total Operating Revenues 639,631 673,306 682,185 671,584 678,551
Operating Expenses

Purchased Power and 
Generation(3) 347,494 333,338 333,705 349,909 312,131 

Operations(4) 185,700 197,709 190,239 188,550 213,742
Maintenance(5) 22,995 21,817 30,986 23,021 25,493
Depreciation 51,460 53,191 53,624 55,493 57,202
Taxes 35,448 37,994 38,668 38,710 38,525 

Total Operating Expenses 643,097 644,049 647,222 655,683 647,093 

Net Operating Income 
(Loss)

(3,466) 29,257 34,963 15,901 31,458 

Interest and Other Income(6) 12,825 9,279 3,591 20,704 6,828 

Interest Charges 

Interest 18,506 18,069 17,639 17,194 16,044
Other, Net of 
Capitalized Interest

(4,352) (4,110) (3,184) (1,228) (643) 

Total Interest Charges 14,154 13,959 14,455 15,966 15,401 

Capital Contributions(7) 20,094 22,348 24,651 33,743 28,445

Net Income $ 15,299 $ 46,925 $ 48,750 $ 54,382 $ 51,330 

Net Income Adjustments:
Non‐cash Contributions $ (4,601) $ (5,010) $ (6,598) $ (9,098) $ (5,442)
Interest Charges 14,154 13,959 14,455 15,966 15,401
Depreciation 51,460 53,191 53,624 55,493 57,202
Pension and OPEB 
Liability Actuarial 
Adjustment(8)(9)

171 (6,889) (12,964) (13,747) (16,207) 

Net (Increase) Decrease 
in the Fair Value of 
Investments(10) (156) 456 (1,002) (2,078) (2,513) 

Hydroelectric Project 
Termination 
Charge(11)(12)

- - 9,637 - 8,465 

Balance available for debt 
service coverage

$ 76,327 $ 102,632 $ 105,902 $ 100,918 $ 108,236 

Electric System Bonds Debt 
Service

$ 26,855 $ 26,854 $ 26,853 $ 26,855 $ 26,579 

Electric System Bonds Debt 
Service Coverage

2.8x 3.8x 3.9x 3.8x 4.1x 

Source:  District records.  See “APPENDIX A—INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS” for the years ended 
December 31, 2020 and 2019.
(1) Beginning in September 2015, the District switched from a bi‐monthly to a monthly billing process for residential and commercial customers.  

Prior to this, the District billed half of its residential and commercial customers every month.  Reductions of unbilled revenue are common in 
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the first half of a calendar year due to rising temperatures and lower energy consumption.  An updated model of calculating unbilled revenue 
was implemented in 2020, a corresponding true-up of the account caused the increase in unbilled revenue from 2019 to 2020.  

(2) The District was able to sell $11 million of excess transmission capacity in 2018, which led to the increase from previous years. Other operating 
revenues increased in 2020 due to a higher level of Bonneville energy conservation program reimbursements.  

(3) Purchased Power and Generation decreased in 2017 primarily due to lower costs from the Generation System, primarily the expiration of 
intersystem debt service costs related to the Cogeneration Project in 2016.  Unfavorable weather conditions reduced the power supplied by the 
District’s hydroelectric and wind contracts in the first quarter of 2019, requiring the District to purchase considerably more power from the 
wholesale market than usual.  Because wholesale market power rates were much higher than normal, purchased power expense was $16.2 
million higher in 2019 than 2018. Purchased Generation decreased in 2020 primarily due to a pay down in the Generation System’s debt, 
lowering the total cost of operations of the Generation System. 

(4) Operations increased in 2017 primarily due to an increase in the cost of transmission and ancillary costs from Bonneville, an increased volume 
of distribution system projects, a change to monthly meter reading and an increase in information system costs following the District’s 
enterprise resource planning system implementation. The operations expenses increase in 2020 was primarily due to the increase in the write 
off of bad debt, additional costs of personal protection equipment, and the costs associated with the COVID-19 Community Support program. 

(5) Maintenance costs increased in 2018 due to two wind events in December 2018 which resulted in combined costs of $5 million. 
(6) The increase in 2019 Interest and Other Income is largely due to $5 million in grant income and additional interest income resulting from 

favorable market interest rates. 
(7) Capital contributions are collected from property developers when they request to connect to the District’s electric or water distribution systems 

or request engineering or construction services.  The capital contribution increases in 2019 and 2018 reflect increased property development 
in the District’s service area.   

(8) GASB Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Pensions, requires governments providing defined benefit pensions to their 
employees to recognize the net pension liability for pension benefits in their operating results.  The District participates in a multiple‐employer 
plan, known as Washington State Public Employees Retirement System (PERS) and implemented this Statement for the year ended December 
31, 2015.  These amounts are determined through an actuarial analysis by the State.  The corresponding increase (gain) or decrease (loss) from 
year to year is reflected in the operating results.  The effect of recording the pension adjustment has no impact on District cash flows, so the 
impact has been removed from the debt service coverage calculation. 

(9) In 2018, GASB Statement No. 75, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefits other than Pensions, required 
governments to recognize net liability related to OPEB.  The corresponding increase or decrease from year to year is reflected in the operating 
results.  The effect of recording the OPEB adjustment has no impact on District cash flows, so the impact has been removed from the debt 
service coverage calculation. 

(10) The District typically holds investments to maturity.  Generally Accepted Accounting Principles, however, require certain unrealized gains and 
losses be recorded as a component of net income.  Because the effect of recording the mark‐to‐market value of these investments has no impact 
on District cash flows, the impact is removed from the debt service coverage calculation. 

(11) In April 2018, the District’s Commissioners decided not to pursue a final application with FERC for the Sunset Falls Hydropower Project.  As 
a result of the project termination, the Electric System recorded a $9 million charge in Interest and Other Income.  The effect of recording the 
adjustment has no impact on District cash flows, so the impact has been removed from the debt service coverage. 

(12) Due to the inherent risk of potential vanadium electrolyte spills and lack of system reliability, MESA 2 was terminated and equipment was 
decommissioned, and as a result, the Electric System recorded an $8.5 million asset write-off charged to other income and expense in 2020. 
See “—The District's Future Power Supply Strategy—Energy Storage - MESA 1 and MESA 2.” 

Management’s Discussion of the Electric System’s Financial Results 

Revenues from the District’s annual sales of electric energy increased from $611.5 million in 2016 
to $646.5 million in 2020, an increase of $34.9 million over the period.  Excluding sales for resale, sales of 
electric energy increased from $574.5 million in 2016 to $607.7 million in 2020, an increase of 
$33.2 million, or 5.8%, over the period.  The increase in retail energy sales revenue during this period 
reflects modest rate increases combined with a growing residential customer base over the past five years. 

The District enacted a general rate increase of 2.9% effective April 1, 2017.  In addition, the District 
enacted a rate increase of 1.6% effective October 1, 2017, to recover the cost of wholesale power increases 
from Bonneville. 

The total average number of customers of the District’s Electric System increased from 341,109 in 
2016 to 361,076 in 2020, an increase of 5.9%.  The growth in customers reflects the population growth rate 
in Snohomish County. 

The District is not dependent on its large corporate customers for its retail sales revenue.  In 2020, 
industrial customers represented only about 5% of the District’s retail sales revenue, while residential and 
commercial customers made up 63% and 32% of retail sales, respectively.  The District’s two largest 
customers in terms of power consumption accounted for 4.1% of retail energy sales revenues in 2020.  See 
“THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM—Customers, Energy Sales and Peak Demand.” 
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Power received from the District’s own generating resources and power purchase contracts, in 
particular its Bonneville Slice product, can exceed the District’s retail power requirements during certain 
periods of the year, resulting in sales for resale (wholesale market sales).  Annual fluctuations in resale 
revenues have resulted from changes in retail load, variations in annual hydrological conditions, changes 
in District resources and variations in wholesale power prices.  Resale revenues of $38.8 million in 2020 
were $9.5 million higher than in 2019 due to an increase in the volume of excess power available to be sold 
in the wholesale market of 47% in 2020. 

Other operating revenues include proceeds from the sales of the District’s transmission capacity, 
proceeds from the sale of RECs, reimbursements from Bonneville to fund conservation programs, lease 
revenue for use of District facilities and customer fees.  These revenues increased from $29.3 million in 
2019 to $38.8 million in 2020 primarily due to energy efficiency reimbursements from Bonneville. 
Purchased power and generation expenses decreased from $347.5 million in 2016 to $312.1 million in 
2020, a decrease of 10%.  Purchased power and generation expenses increased from $333.7 million in 2018 
to $349.9 million in 2019 due to considerably greater market purchases in the first quarter of 2019 resulting 
from unfavorable weather conditions as well as record high wholesale power market prices in the first 
quarter of 2019. The Generation System’s annual debt service requirements were significantly lower in 
2020 than in 2019, lowering the total cost of the Generation System’s operations, in turn resulting in lower 
purchased generation expense for the Electric System in 2020. 

Operations expense increased from $185.7 million in 2016 to $213.7 million in 2020. Operations 
expense increased $12 million from 2016 to 2017 due to factors including higher Bonneville transmission 
and ancillary costs, an increase in distribution system projects, a change to monthly meter reading, higher 
information system maintenance costs, a greater number of claims in 2017, and additional facility expansion 
and maintenance projects. Operations expense subsequently declined in 2018 and 2019 due to a reduction 
of the District’s share of State pension liability. Operations expenses increased $25 million from $188.6 
million in 2019 to $213.7 million in 2020. The higher 2020 operation cost was primarily due to the increase 
in the write off of bad debt, additional costs of personal protection equipment and the costs associated with 
the COVID-19 Community Support program.  

Maintenance expenses increased from $23 million in 2016 to $25.5 million in 2020, an increase of 
$2.5 million, or 11%. Maintenance expenses are subject to annual fluctuations based on the level of 
restoration efforts necessary following periodic storms that impact the Pacific Northwest. Accordingly, the 
District experienced major windstorms in each of the years 2018 and 2020 resulting in heightened 
maintenance expense in those years. In addition to storm restoration, maintenance expenses represent the 
costs to repair, refurbish and preserve the Electric System’s transmission and distribution assets to 
appropriate operating levels, including regular maintenance of lines and stations. Maintenance expenses 
also include programs such as tree and vegetation trimming around overhead lines, as well as upkeep of 
Electric System facilities, vehicles and equipment. 

Depreciation expense increased from $51.5 million in 2016 to $57.2 million in 2020, an increase 
of $5.7 million, or 11%. Higher depreciation expense over the five-year period reflects continued 
investments in Electric System infrastructure, facilities and systems as the District continues to grow and 
expand to serve a growing customer base. 

The District pays an excise and privilege tax, in lieu of property tax, levied by the State.  These 
taxes are assessed as a percentage of the District’s revenue from retail electric sales.  Privilege tax is also 
assessed based on energy generated from power plants.  The District has pursued renewable resource tax 
deductions, capital construction exemptions and other tax deductions and exemptions available under 
Washington State law.   
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Interest and other income was $12.8 million in 2016 and decreased $6 million to $6.8 million in 
2020, with greater fluctuations within the years between.  These fluctuations are related to varying factors 
including higher FEMA grant income recorded in years 2015 and 2016, costs recognized in 2018 related to 
the termination of the Sunset Falls project, and favorable market conditions in 2019 resulting in greater 
levels of interest income recognized. Other income and expense decreased in 2020 due to the recognition 
of $8 million remaining depreciable value of the decommissioned MESA 2 battery energy storage system 
assets, a decrease in interest income reflecting unfavorable market conditions and a decrease in grant 
income as compared to 2019.  See “—The District's Future Power Supply Strategy—Energy Storage - 
MESA 1 and MESA 2.” 

Financial Condition and Liquidity 

Cash and Temporary Investments 

As of December 31, 2020, the Electric System’s cash, temporary investments, and long-term 
investments totaled $219.1 million, and special funds totaled $180 million.  Cash and temporary 
investments represent bank deposits and highly liquid, short-term investments that are available for use in 
District operations.  Long-term investments consist of unrestricted funds invested with maturities exceeding 
one year.  Special funds are limited-use funds established by the Commission and are restricted for specific 
purposes such as debt service, bond reserves, rate stabilization, qualifying capital expenditures, post-
employment benefits, and other reserve requirements.  Cash, temporary investments, long-term 
investments, and special funds for each of the years 2016 through 2020 are summarized in the following 
table. 

TABLE 10 
Electric System 

Cash and Temporary Investments and Special Funds 
($000s) 

Year Cash, Temporary Investments, and 
Long-term Investments

Special Funds(1)

2016 $203,347 $253,843
2017 219,969 208,276
2018(2) 266,324 174,963
2019 231,768 180,015
2020 219,115 179,976

Source:  The District.
(1) Balance includes construction funds from 2015 bond issuance, funds exhausted in 2018. 
(2) Reserve resolutions were adopted in 2018 and restructured the reserve categories and balances within those reserves. Some existing funds 
considered special in 2016 and 2017 including the Tax Fund and Retiree Life Insurance Fund were considered obsolete and were absorbed into 
non-special funds.

Reserve Policy 

The District has several special funds.  These funds, which consist of cash, cash equivalents and 
investments, are restricted for specific purposes, including debt service, debt service reserves, rate 
stabilization, qualifying capital expenditures, post-employment benefits, FERC license commitments, and 
other reserve requirements.  In June 2018, the District adopted a revised financial reserve policy which 
made modest changes in the allocation of reserves between special funds and other cash and investments. 
It is the District’s policy to use unrestricted funds prior to using restricted funds except for bond proceeds 
used for qualifying capital expenditures and funds set aside for debt service payments. 
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The District adheres to the following policies with respect to the various reserve funds: 

• Reserve funds have been structured to enable the District to prudently and consistently 
meet its financial obligations while allowing for flexible planning in the development and implementation 
of its capital plan and operations and maintenance budget. 

• Reserve funds allow the District to mitigate risks from unforeseen financial variability, 
thereby minimizing the need for temporary rate surcharges. 

• Areas that may warrant reserves include, but are not limited to, power cost variability, 
capital infrastructure investment, insurance policy retentions or deductibles, legal claims, operating cash 
flow needs, bond reserve covenant compliance, bond payment sinking requirements, future financial 
obligations, contingencies for significant known or estimated liabilities, and other areas as determined by 
the Commission from time to time. 

• Levels for cash reserves will be established based on the nature of the risk or situation 
being managed. 

As of December 31, 2020, the Electric System’s cash and temporary investments totaled 
$219.1 million.  Table 13 above shows the Electric System’s cash and unrestricted investments in the cash 
reserve funds, as of December 31 for years 2016 through 2020.  The District has established the following 
cash reserves for the Electric System: 

• Operating Reserve: funds set aside to provide adequate working capital for operational 
liquidity, seasonal revenue and expenditure fluctuations and unforeseen events not addressed by the other 
reserve funds. 

• Sinking Reserve: funds set aside on a calculated schedule in order to meet known, 
significant, periodic payments. 

• Project Reserves: funds that may be utilized to fund projects as approved by the 
Commission through the adopted District budget, as directed by the Commission or as required to comply 
with applicable requirements set forth in any resolution related to a series of the District’s bonds. 

• Contingency Reserve: funds set aside to mitigate the exposure of the Electric System to 
risk, including natural disasters and water quality issues. 

• Bond Debt Service Reserve: funds set aside to fulfill the District’s obligation to establish 
debt service reserve funds to secure series of the District’s bonds, to the extent required by a resolution 
authorizing such bonds. 

• Benefit Reserve: funds set aside to meet current and future employee benefit obligations. 

Electric System Debt 

As of June 1, 2021, the Electric System Bonds were outstanding in the aggregate principal amount 
of $307,840,000.  See “OUTSTANDING DEBT OF THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM AND GENERATION 
SYSTEM.” 
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Capital Expenditures 

Capital expenditures for the fiscal year 2016 through fiscal year 2020 are presented in the following 
table. 

TABLE 11 
Electric System 

Capital Expenditures  
($000s) 

            Historical            
Year Amount 
2016 $114,770
2017 123,714
2018 96,012
2019 113,708
2020 102,239

Source:  The District.

The capital expenditures above include costs incurred in connection with construction of new 
electrical transmission and distribution lines and substations to serve new customer loads, construction of 
electrical connections to new customers, and general facilities of the District. 

Intersystem Loans  

The Electric System and the Generation System periodically enter into loan transactions between 
the systems for various purposes.  As of December 31, 2020, the aggregate outstanding principal amount 
of Electric System loans to the Generation System was $37.9 million.  See APPENDIX A—
“INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEARS 
ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020 AND 2019,” Note 6. 

In December 2008, the Commission adopted a resolution authorizing the Electric System to loan 
funds to the Water System from time to time in the maximum aggregate amount of $10,000,000 at a market 
rate of interest, to be repaid from either (i) Water System revenue bond proceeds or (ii) revenues of the 
Water System, on a basis which is junior and subordinate to payment of debt service on Water System 
bonds, notes or other obligations for borrowed money.  No such loans have been made or are currently 
anticipated by the District.   

Financial Plan 

As part of its continuing planning efforts, the District prepares a five-year financial plan including 
projected operating results.  Projected operating results are based on forecasts of retail loads, market prices 
for wholesale energy, District energy resources and energy contracts, and capital and operating 
expenditures.  The District believes the underlying assumptions in the projected operating results are 
reasonable; however, there will be differences between the actual and forecasted results because events and 
circumstances frequently do not occur as expected, and these differences may be material.  The District 
tests the sensitivity of its projected operating results to certain factors which it believes could significantly 
affect its operating results, such as variations in load forecasts, the impact of annual precipitation levels on 
hydroelectric power generation and the cost of purchased power on the wholesale market. 
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The District has established financial guidelines developed for the Electric System in connection 
with a comprehensive financial study.  The District has concluded that a minimum debt service coverage 
ratio of 1.75x on the Electric System Bonds, no more than 40% debt financing of capital improvements, 
and a minimum of 120 days of non-power operating cash reserve provide a capital structure which will 
minimize rates and maintain the financial stability of the District.  

Load Forecast 

The District uses end-use, trend and econometric analysis to prepare its load forecast.  The end-use 
analysis focuses on space heating characteristics and the effects of the District’s conservation program.  The 
District’s load forecasts include several scenarios of load growth.  Trend and econometric analysis are used 
to predict new customer connections by type (such as single family with electric heating and new apartment 
complexes with gas heating), with key model inputs including various measures of national and regional 
economic and demographic data.  See “ELECTRIC SYSTEM FINANCIAL INFORMATION—Impacts 
from the COVID-19 Pandemic—Load Impact.”   

Resource Forecast 

The District’s resources must meet its expected loads and satisfy regulatory requirements.  
Resource planning is an ongoing process and documented in the District’s adopted IRPs, which are updated 
every two years.  The District currently has resources available and planned to meet its forecasted loads 
through 2028 after utilizing cost-effective conservation within the service territory.  See “ELECTRIC 
SYSTEM POWER SUPPLY—The District’s Future Power Supply Strategy—District’s 2019 Integrated 
Resource Plan.” 

To the extent that such resources are in excess of actual loads, the District will sell its surplus power 
in the wholesale power market.  These sales can produce significant additional revenues to the District.  
Conversely, to the extent that such resources are not sufficient to meet actual loads, the District will 
purchase additional power in the wholesale power market.  These wholesale market purchases can result in 
significant additional costs to the Electric System for purchased power.  A variety of factors will influence 
whether the District incurs additional costs or produces additional revenue.  Among these factors are: retail 
load variances as compared to forecast, relative precipitation levels and hydroelectric power generation in 
the Federal System and at the Jackson Project, seasonal variations in temperature and variations from 
average temperatures, wind energy variability, population changes, the addition or loss of large single loads 
of commercial or industrial customers, the price of power in the forward wholesale power market, fuel 
switching between natural gas and electricity or other sources, interruptions in power deliveries on the 
regional transmission system and local, regional and national economic conditions. 

Because the District receives the majority of its long-term power resource requirements from 
Bonneville, changes to Bonneville’s wholesale power rates can significantly affect the District’s purchased 
power costs.  The District’s projected financial results include Bonneville’s most recent forecast for 
wholesale power costs.  The Power Purchase Agreement with Bonneville provides the ability for Bonneville 
to adjust their power prices to the District for a variety of reasons, including changes in Bonneville’s power 
production costs and financial results.  The Slice product provides the District a variable amount of power 
generated by Bonneville’s resource portfolio and obligates the District to pay a percentage of Bonneville’s 
costs.  See “THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM POWER SUPPLY—Bonneville Power Administration—The 
Bonneville Power Purchase Agreement.”   
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Projected Capital Expenditures 

Projected capital expenditures for the years 2021 through 2023 are presented in the following table. 

TABLE 12 
Electric System 

Capital Expenditures  
($000s) 

            Projected            
Year Amount 
2021 $102,291
2022 122,009
2023 147,763

Source:  The District.

The District does not commit funds to capital construction projects or future growth until it is clear 
that forecast loads and new customer connections are likely to develop.  The District pays for its capital 
construction program from four sources: cash reserves, line extension fees, general rates, and bond 
proceeds.   

Projected Financial Results 

The District does not, as a matter of course, make public projections as to future sales, earnings, or 
other results. However, the management of the District has prepared the prospective financial information 
set forth below to present the forecasted financial results of the Electric System. The accompanying 
prospective financial information was not prepared with a view toward complying with the guidelines 
established by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants with respect to prospective financial 
information, but, in the view of the District’s management, was prepared on a reasonable basis, reflects the 
best currently available estimates and judgments, and presents, to the best of management’s knowledge and 
belief, the expected course of action and the expected future financial performance of the District.  The 
prospective financial information included herein, and the assumptions, forecasts and projections related 
thereto are not necessarily indicative of future performance of the Electric System or the District, and the 
District cannot be responsible if actual results differ from those forecasts.  Certain assumptions related to 
the prospective financial information may be subject to change.  No representation is made or intended, nor 
should any representation be inferred, with respect to the likely existence of any particular set of facts or 
circumstances, and prospective purchasers of the 2021A Bonds are cautioned not to place undue reliance 
upon the prospective financial information, or any assumptions, forecasts or projections related thereto.  If 
actual results are less favorable than the results forecast or projected or if the assumptions used in preparing 
such forecasts or projections prove to be incorrect, the District’s ability to make timely payment of the 
principal of and interest on all of its obligations, including the 2021A Bonds, may be materially and 
adversely impaired.  However, this information is not fact and should not be relied upon as being necessarily 
indicative of future results, and prospective investors should not place undue reliance on the forecasted 
information.   

The District’s independent auditors have not been engaged to compile, examine, or perform any 
procedures with respect to the District’s forecasted financial information, nor have they expressed any 
opinion or any other form of assurance on such information or its achievability and assume no responsibility 
for, and disclaim any association with, the forecasted financial information. 
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In projecting the financial results for the Electric System, the District has made certain assumptions 
regarding various factors that affect financial performance.  Changes in these assumptions can have material 
effects on the projected financial performance.  While numerous factors (or combinations of factors) could 
affect the District’s financial performance, the factors most likely to affect the projections are the impact of 
annual precipitation levels on hydroelectric power generation in the Federal System, Bonneville power 
price adjustments, the effect of the distributed generation, conservation response or temperature variations 
on load forecasts, the cost of purchased power on the wholesale market, the COVID-19 outbreak and a 
reallocation of District priorities.  Changes to the assumptions regarding these factors could have material 
effects on the outcome of the District’s financial projections.  See “ELECTRIC SYSTEM FINANCIAL 
INFORMATION—Impacts from the COVID-19 Pandemic.”   

In 2021, the District is continuing to see impacts from the Pandemic.  Despite the conditions, the 
District has maintained stable loads. Residential loads continue to remain higher than pre-Pandemic levels, 
which has partially offset lower commercial and industrial loads. These conditions have also led to a lower 
consumption from the District’s largest customers. Wholesale power market sales are expected to increase 
as the availability and price have increased in the market. Climate and social conditions continue to be a 
focal point in the District’s efforts to create a sustainable financial plan. 

The 2021, 2022 and 2023 projected financial results were prepared based on the following 
assumptions:  (i) less than 1% annual increase in retail loads, reflecting modest growth in customers and 
recent lower per capita residential consumption, and modest decreases in commercial consumption due to 
an economic recession; (ii) a projected 1.6%, and 3.6% rate increase to offset a forecasted Bonneville 
wholesale power price increase expected to be effective October 1, 2021 and October 1, 2023, respectively, 
and additional 2.5%, and 2.0% general retail rate increases projected for April 1, 2022 and April 1, 2023, 
respectively; (iii) increased power purchase costs due to expected October 1, 2021 wholesale price increases 
from Bonneville; and (iv) increased operating and maintenance costs, reflecting higher transmission and 
ancillary services costs, increased labor, materials, medical and pension costs, and upgrade and maintenance 
costs for certain District software systems.   

The District’s financial projections for 2021, 2022, and 2023 assume average water conditions at 
hydroelectric facilities.  The projected financial results can be significantly impacted by wide-ranging actual 
water conditions. 

The following table presents the projected Electric System financial results for the years ending 
December 31, 2021, 2022, and 2023. 
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TABLE 13 
Electric System 

Projected Financial Results  
(Average Water Results) 

($000s) 

2021 2022 2023 

Operating Revenues 
Retail Sales of Electric Energy(1) $ 596,224 $ 620,073 $ 638,545
Wholesale Sales of Electric Energy 36,265 38,938 39,655
Other Operating Revenues 31,098  27,373  27,604 
    Total Operating Revenues 663,586 686,384 705,804 

Operating Expenses 
Purchased Power and Generation(2) 319,445 314,959 319,340
Operations and Maintenance(3) 252,339 246,512 248,691
Depreciation 56,796 57,345 58,492
Taxes 37,458 37,794 38,911 

Total Operating Expenses 666,038 656,610 665,434

Net Operating Income (2,452) 29,774 40,370
Other Income 8,892 7,996 7,192
Contributions 34,987 26,920  27,294 
Interest Charges (14,836) (17,466) (18,116) 

Net Income 26,591 47,225 56,711

Interest Charges 14,836 17,466 18,116
Depreciation 56,796 57,345 58,492
Other (6,228) (4,000) (4,000) 

     Balance Available for Debt Service $ 91,995  $ 118,036 $ 129,318 

Electric System Bonds Debt Service $ 26,988 $ 30,208 $ 31,362
Electric System Bonds Debt Service Coverage: 3.4x 3.9x 4.1x

Source:  The District.
(1) Retail Sales of Electric Energy reflects a 1.6% rate increase effective October 1, 2021 and a 3.6% projected rate 

increase effective October 1, 2023 and proposed general retail rate increase of 2.5% effective April 1, 2022 and a 
proposed general retail rate increase of 2.0% effective October 1, 2023.  

(2) Changes in purchased power are a reflection of the District’s power needs that can vary year to year based on 
contracts, water production, market volatility and the District’s ability to serve its own resource load. 

(3) Operations and Maintenance costs support the District’s daily operation. The fluctuation between years correlates 
mainly to programmatic planning and capital schedules. In years when capital construction is heavier, the pressure 
on operations and maintenance is less. This is anticipated to create minor fluctuations in the District’s Operations 
and Maintenance costs. 
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Sensitivity Analysis 

The District tests the sensitivity of the projected numbers by analyzing the impacts of varying 
hydrological conditions.  The projected financial results above are based on average water conditions, 
which represent hydroelectric production calculated based on historical average water.  The District also 
calculates projected financial results, for planning purposes, on hydrological conditions at the midpoint 
between critical and average water conditions at hydroelectric facilities.  In this scenario of water 
conditions, the District’s operating results could be weaker, as seen in the following table. 

TABLE 14 
Electric System 

Projected Financial Results 
(Lower than Average Water Conditions) 

($000s) 

2021(1) 2022 2023 
Total Operating Revenues $ 663,586 $ 670,635 $ 689,569
Total Operating Expenses 666,038 660,940 669,580 

Net Operating Income (Loss) (2,452) 9,695 19,989
Other Income, Interest Charges and 
Contributions

29,043 17,451 16,370 

Net Income $ 26,591  $ 27,146  $ 36,329  

Electric System Bonds Debt Service 
Coverage

3.4x 3.2x 3.5x 

Source:  The District.
(1) The District utilizes the assumption of hydrological conditions at the midpoint between critical and average water conditions 

at hydroelectric facilities for annual budgeting purposes.  The 2021 projected results are based on the approved budget. 

Impacts from the COVID-19 Pandemic 

The rapid spread of COVID-19 across the United States caused the Federal Government to declare 
a national emergency beginning March 1, 2020, while the global outbreak of COVID-19 was later declared 
a pandemic (the “Pandemic”) by the World Health Organization on March 11, 2020.  Within the United 
States, each state has addressed the public health emergency through restrictions on business, travel and 
other activity of varying degree and duration, and has allowed businesses to re-open and activities to resume 
based on that state’s approach to the public health emergency. 

On March 23, 2020, the Governor issued a statewide “Stay Home, Stay Healthy” proclamation, 
requiring individuals to stay home except for essential activities, banning social and other gatherings, and 
closing all businesses with certain exceptions for essential businesses.  Since May 31, 2020, the State has 
been following phased re-opening plans. As of the date of this Official Statement, Snohomish County and 
Island County are in Phase 3 of the Governor’s re-opening plan.  Among other restrictions, Phase 3 restricts 
most businesses and activities to certain indoor occupancy limits, and outdoor entertainment 
establishments, such as zoos, arenas, concert venues and outdoor event spaces are limited to 400 people, 
with capacity restrictions depending on the facility.   

The State Department of Health has begun distributing COVID-19 vaccines according to the State 
allocation and priority plan. The plan began in December 2020 and opened to anyone 16 and older on April 
15, 2021. 
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The number of COVID-19 cases within the District’s service area, the State, the United States and 
globally continues to fluctuate, which may affect the reopening of local, state, national and the global 
economy. 

District Operations Response 

In March 2020, the District implemented its Pandemic Response Plan, cancelled the use of facilities 
for public meetings, closed all offices to the public, and transitioned the office-based workforce to indefinite 
telecommuting.  As of June 2021, offices remained close to the public and over half of the workforce was 
working remotely some or all of the time. On July 1, 2021, the District expects to begin a transition to 
reopen offices to staff and customers.  To assist with the transition, a task force has been assigned to create 
policies that balance the advantages of telecommuting and onsite work, aiming to provide an optimal future 
office environment for customers and employees.  The District will continue to monitor guidance provided 
by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and State agencies as the District moves through 
the reopening process. 

In March 2020, the District introduced the Community Support Plan (the “Plan”) to provide needed 
relief to residential and small business customers impacted by the Pandemic. The Plan includes an indefinite 
pause on disconnects and late fees, a one-time credit available to qualifying customers of up to $200 for 
residential customers and up to $500 for small business customers, as well as expansion of existing rate 
discount and payment plan programs. As of March 31, 2021, the District had provided one-time credits to 
approximately 16,000 residential customers and 1,000 small business customers for a total of $3.6 million. 
Shortly after the District paused late fees and disconnects for customers, the Governor introduced 
Proclamation 20-23 prohibiting utilities from disconnecting service or charging late fees for non-payment 
through at least July 31, 2021. At this time, the District does not have an anticipated date for when the pause 
on disconnects and late fees will be lifted. The District intends to coordinate its activities based on the 
Governor’s Proclamation while monitoring customer payment activity and the status of the County’s 
economy to evaluate how best to serve the District’s customers during unprecedented times. 

Load Impact 

The Stay Home order required temporary closure of several businesses and schools in Snohomish 
County.  Accordingly, the District has seen a slight decrease in commercial and industrial customer usage 
and an offsetting increase in residential customer usage.   

The District’s largest customer, The Boeing Company (“Boeing”), accounting for 4% of the 
District’s retail revenue in 2020, shut down its facilities in Everett, Washington for approximately three 
weeks spanning March and April of 2020 in accordance with the Stay Home order. Boeing resumed 
operations in April 2020 without a noticeable decline in consumption.  However, due to current and 
expected future changes in Boeing’s production at its Everett facility, the District anticipates reduced 
consumption in the coming years. In the spring of 2020, Boeing announced layoffs of thousands of 
employees at the Everett facility and in the Puget Sound region, with several more layoff phases expected. 
New production lines of the 777x aircraft initially projected for 2020-2023 are now forecast to reach initial 
production levels in 2023-2026. In July 2020, Boeing announced an end to the production of its 747 jumbo 
jet by early 2022, as well as intentions to move production of the 787 aircraft from the Everett facility to 
its South Carolina plant by mid-2021. In light of the above announcements, the District has reduced 
Boeing’s forecasted consumption from pre-COVID-19 levels by as much as 10%, or $2 million in annual 
gross revenue, through 2025. 
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Financial Impact

The District has not experienced and does not expect significant impacts to revenue from the 
Pandemic. Approximately 91% of the District’s retail customers are residential, accounting for over 62% 
of retail revenue in 2020. Due to the high proportion of residential customers in the District territory 
combined with higher residential rates than commercial and industrial rates, the revenues lost from 
commercial and industrial customers has been largely offset by the increase in residential revenues.  
Operations and maintenance expenses have increased while capital expenditures have decreased during the 
Pandemic, reflecting a shift in labor costs from delayed capital projects.  During the beginning of the 
Pandemic, several capital and maintenance projects were delayed. The delays experienced were transient 
and did not have significant impacts to operations. The District has since resumed normal capital and 
maintenance operations and does not have any outstanding delays related to the Pandemic. 

As a result of economic impacts from the Pandemic, the District has seen a significant increase in 
the aging of its accounts receivable. As of March 31, 2021, the total active customer accounts with 
receivables over 90 days past due was approximately $9.8 million, or 16% of total accounts receivable, an 
increase of $9.2 million from March 31, 2020 at $0.6 million. The District’s Community Support Plan, and 
Governor’s Proclamation 20-23, have paused late fees and disconnects for customer accounts with past due 
balances. However, these aged balances are owed to the District and have not been deemed forgiven or 
uncollectible.  As of March 31, 2021, the provision for doubtful accounts balance was $9.2 million. 

Despite the economic disruption globally and regionally, the District has remained resilient, 
continuing efforts of cost containment and shifting project priorities to adapt to the unprecedented times 
brought on from the Pandemic.  

The District has provided the information contained in this Official Statement to describe certain 
of the impacts that the COVID-19 Pandemic and related orders have had on the District’s finances and 
operations, and to describe some of the actions that the District is taking in response. The District cannot 
predict the duration and extent of the COVID-19 public health emergency or quantify the magnitude of the 
impact on the global, national, State and regional economy or on the other revenues and expenses of the 
District.  The availability of the COVID-19 vaccine is expected to have a positive impact on reopening 
plans in the region, however the pace and extent of the impact is not known at this time.  Further, the 
outbreak of COVID-19 within the District’s operating territory is ongoing, and its dynamic nature leads to 
many uncertainties, including (i) the geographic spread of the virus; (ii) the severity of the disease; (iii) the 
duration of the outbreak; (iv) additional actions that may be taken by governmental authorities to contain 
or mitigate the outbreak; (v) the development of medical therapeutics or vaccinations and vaccination rates; 
(vi) travel restrictions; (vii) the impact of the outbreak on the local or global economy; (viii) whether and 
to what extent the Governor may order additional public health measures; and (ix) the impact of the 
outbreak and actions taken in response to the outbreak on District revenues, expenses, and financial 
condition. Prospective investors may consider assuming that the restrictions and limitations instituted 
related to COVID-19 will continue, and the current upheaval to the national and global economies will 
continue and/or be exacerbated, at least over the near term, and the recovery may be prolonged. 

THE GENERATION SYSTEM 

General 

Pursuant to the Generation System Bond Resolution, the District has established the Generation 
System, which is financed and accounted for as a system separate from the District’s Electric System.  The 
Generation System is currently composed of the Jackson Project, the Youngs Creek Project, the Calligan 
Creek Project, the Hancock Creek Project and the Woods Creek Project.  In the future the District may 
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construct, develop or acquire additional facilities and resources for the generation, transmission or 
conservation of power and energy as a part of the Generation System or another separate system.  The 
District expects that any new generating resources developed or acquired by the District would become part 
of the Generation System.  See “ELECTRIC SYSTEM POWER SUPPLY—The District’s Future Power 
Supply Strategy.”  Pursuant to the Generation System Bond Resolution, the Electric System pays for all 
Generation System Power Costs to the extent not paid from other sources. 

The Jackson Project 

The Jackson Project, located on the Sultan River approximately 24 miles east of the City of Everett 
(the “City”) in south central Snohomish County, is a hydroelectric project that provides water supply to the 
City and power for the District.  The Jackson Project’s generating facilities comprise two large generating 
units rated at 47.5 MW each and two small generating units rated at 8.4 MW each, for a total nameplate 
capacity of 111.8 MW.  The power output of the Jackson Project is delivered to the Electric System at a 
switchyard adjacent to the powerhouse. 

The District operates the Jackson Project to produce the optimum amount of electrical energy, 
subject to specified releases of water into the Sultan River for maintenance of the fishery and diversion of 
water as necessary into the City’s water system reservoir.  An agreement in 1961 and subsequent 
amendments in 1981, 2007, 2008, 2009, and 2017 set out the rights and duties of the City and District to 
use water at the Jackson Project.  Jackson Project storage is used to capture water during high runoff periods 
and to provide water during low precipitation periods for stream flows, City water demands and power 
production.  Actual energy production varies substantially throughout the year and from year to year. 

The following table shows Jackson Project production for the last 10 years. 

TABLE 15 
Jackson Project Energy Production 

Year MWh
Annual Precipitation 

(Inches) 
Cost of Energy 

Produced (cents/kWh) 
2020 486,417 205 1.8
2019 306,344 119 6.7
2018 459,517 154 4.5
2017 453,152 155 4.0
2016 483,805 187 4.8
2015 375,376 135 5.2
2014 519,531 192 3.7
2013 452,063 142 4.6
2012 520,255 169 5.0
2011 485,784 170 7.5

Source:  The District.

The electrical generation output of the Jackson Project varies annually with the amount and timing 
of the precipitation received, and their impact on the stream flows feeding the project.  Power production 
is highest in the late fall through late spring periods due to precipitation and snowmelt.  This output shape 
roughly matches the District’s seasonal load pattern.  However, requirements to maintain minimum 
instream flows and technical restrictions limit the Jackson Project’s ability to follow the District’s load 
within a day.  Under critical water conditions based on the lowest water year on record, output for the 
project is planned at 29.5 aMW or 258,420 MWh.  Under normal precipitation and stream flow conditions, 
the Jackson Project can generate approximately 50 aMW or 434,528 MWh. 
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FERC License 

The District operates the Jackson Project under a 45-year license issued on September 2, 2011 by 
the FERC.  The license generally conforms to the terms of a Settlement Agreement approved by federal, 
state and local agencies, the cities of Everett and Sultan, the Tulalip Tribes and American Whitewater that 
was filed with FERC on October 14, 2009.  The District also negotiated a separate settlement agreement 
with the Tulalip Tribes that covers the proposed license term.  The license does not contain conditions that 
substantially alter the physical characteristics of the Jackson Project or substantially increase the capital 
costs thereof.  The license and settlement agreements require the District to complete certain capital 
improvement projects, fund habitat preservation and monitor certain functions, the aggregate costs of which 
are expected to total approximately $85 million over the 45-year term of the license. 

Endangered Species Issues 

Fish listings that may affect Jackson Project operations include Puget Sound Chinook salmon, 
steelhead, and bull trout.  Listed Chinook salmon and steelhead trout spawn and rear in the lower Sultan 
River below the City’s diversion dam.  Bull trout have a wide geographic range in the Pacific Northwest, 
with sub-populations using the lower Sultan River to forage for food.  Studies are undertaken regularly to 
determine the status of the populations and any potential impacts of the Jackson Project.  While it is unclear 
how these listings might affect operations, the District already has in place extensive measures to protect 
fish, including complex flow controls, a minimum flow regime and non-flow measures such as habitat 
restoration, research, monitoring and evaluation.  The Settlement Agreement does not substantially modify 
the fisheries conditions for the Jackson Project. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (the “USFWS”) Western Washington field office website 
indicates that five federally listed wildlife species may occur in Snohomish County.  These species are the 
northern spotted owl, marbled murrelet, gray wolf, grizzly bear and Canada lynx.  Designated critical 
habitat for two of these species, the northern spotted owl and marbled murrelet, is also present in Snohomish 
County.  USFWS also identified four candidate species for listing, the fisher, North American wolverine, 
yellow-billed cuckoo and Oregon spotted frog, as possibly occurring in Snohomish County. Only the 
marbled murrelet (federal threatened species) is known to occur within the Jackson Project area.  The 
Jackson Project Terrestrial Resources Management Plan protects and enhances habitat used by this species.  
Jackson Project operations that might affect this species such as road maintenance and repairs follow State 
Forest Practice guidelines and the Jackson Project Marbled Murrelet Habitat Protection Plan (“MMHPP”) 
to protect these species as appropriate.  As part of the “ORDER ISSUING NEW LICENSE, September 2, 
2011,” FERC approved the MMHPP with a requirement to update it every ten years in consultation with 
USFWS and the Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife.  The approved MMHPP has resulted 
in minimal changes to project operations over the subsequent nine years, and consultation with agencies in 
coming years are not expected to force significant operational costs or changes.   

Dam Safety Assessments 

The Jackson Project is required by FERC to hire an independent consultant every five years to 
review all aspects of the project facilities for safe and reliable continued operation (a Part 12D inspection).  
In 2016, an additional FERC-required exercise assessing the potential failure modes of Culmback Dam was 
conducted by the District and independent consultants.  As part of these studies, previous analysis for a 
maximum credible earthquake was reviewed for consistency with FERC engineering guidelines. The 
maximum credible earthquake is the highest credible earthquake loading to which the dam would be 
subject, based on FERC standards.  Such previous analysis includes a detailed review of both local crustal 
faults and larger regional or subduction events.  Culmback Dam is estimated to be able to withstand all of 
the earthquake loads analyzed.  The District hired an independent consultant for the 5-year 2016 
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inspections, and their final report did not indicate any major issues or concerns about Culmback Dam or 
the Jackson Project. An updated Part 12D inspection is scheduled to occur by the end of 2021.  Additional 
physical inspections and seismic modelling evaluations dedicated to the spillway for the project were 
conducted at the request of FERC in 2018 and 2019 and found no major issues or concerns about the 
“morning glory” spillway at the Jackson Project. 

Small Hydroelectric Generation Projects 

The District is currently operating and/or evaluating additional renewable and non-greenhouse gas 
emitting resources, including small hydroelectric generating resources in the surrounding area, to meet 
future load.  The District’s investigation of small hydroelectric projects has focused on projects that the 
District anticipates will have minimal negative environmental impacts and will be cost effective.  See 
“ELECTRIC SYSTEM POWER SUPPLY—The District’s Future Power Supply Strategy—District’s 2019 
Integrated Resource Plan.” 

Woods Creek Project 

The Woods Creek Project is located in Snohomish County, north of the city of Monroe, 
Washington, and has a nameplate capacity of 0.65 MW.  This project is adjacent to Woods Creek, a tributary 
of the Skykomish River, with the powerhouse located at a natural impassible barrier to anadromous fish.  
Prior to acquiring this resource, the District had been purchasing the output from this small hydroelectric 
project since its construction in 1982.  The Project received an exemption from FERC licensing in 1982, 
although the exemption places certain restrictions on the operation of the Woods Creek Project.  The District 
purchased the powerhouse, two residences and 150 acres of land for $1,600,000 in February 2008 and the 
appraised value of the land alone exceeded the purchase cost.  The annual operation and maintenance costs 
for this facility are approximately $250,000. 

Youngs Creek Project 

The Youngs Creek Project is a FERC-licensed project located on an approximately 23-acre site just 
south of the city of Sultan, Washington.  The District commissioned the Youngs Creek Project and began 
generating power on October 17, 2011.  With a nameplate capacity of 7.5 MW, the powerhouse is located 
above a natural impassible barrier to anadromous fish on Youngs Creek, a tributary of Elwell Creek.  The 
FERC license expires in April 2042. 

Hancock and Calligan Creek Projects 

In December 2010, the District acquired the project lands for the Calligan Creek and Hancock 
Creek Projects, and both filed and received preliminary permits for the projects from FERC in 2011.  Both 
of these Projects are “run-of-the-river” projects located in King County above Snoqualmie Falls, a natural 
impassible barrier to anadromous fish, and were originally licensed with FERC in 1993.  The design and 
layout of these Projects is similar to that of the Youngs Creek Project.  A 401 Water Quality certification 
was granted by the WDOE, and FERC issued its Environmental Assessment for both projects in December 
2014.  The District received the 50-year FERC licenses to develop and construct the Calligan Creek Project 
and the Hancock Creek Project in late June 2015, and the District completed construction and 
commissioning for the two projects in 2018. 

The Hancock Creek Project is located on Hancock Creek, a tributary of the North Fork Snoqualmie 
River in King County downstream from Lake Hancock.  The Hancock Creek Project has a nameplate 
capacity of 6.0 MW, with expected output of approximately 2.5 aMW during average water year conditions.  
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The Calligan Creek Project is located on Calligan Creek, a tributary of the North Fork Snoqualmie 
River in King County downstream from Calligan Lake.  The Calligan Creek Project has a nameplate 
capacity of 6.0 MW, with expected output of approximately 2.4 aMW during average water year conditions. 

Other Projects 

The District’s review of other generating projects such as pumped storage hydroelectric capacity 
and biogas thermal energy are more fully described in “ELECTRIC SYSTEM POWER SUPPLY—The 
District’s Future Power Supply Strategy.”  The District expects that these projects, to the extent they come 
to fruition, will be included as a part of the Generation System.  See “ELECTRIC SYSTEM POWER 
SUPPLY—Long-Term Third-Party Power Purchase Contracts—Qualco Energy Agreement.” 

Generation System Net Project and Annual Costs 

The Generation System Bond Resolution requires the District to account for the revenues and 
expenses of the Generation System separately from the Electric System.  The District has covenanted to 
purchase for use in the Electric System all power and energy available from the Generation System.  The 
following table sets forth the annual costs of the Generation System from fiscal year 2016 through fiscal 
year 2020. 

TABLE 16 
Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington 

Generation System Annual Costs 
($000s) 

Year Ended December 31, 

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Jackson Project(1) $ 22,877 $ 17,993 $ 20,585 $ 20,418 $  8,584 
Cogeneration Project(2) 15,012 - - - -
Small Hydroelectric 
Generation Projects(3) 2,274 2,199 6,222 6,570 6,748 

Net Project Costs(4) 40,163 20,192 26,807 26,988 15,332 

Other Costs(5) 19,748 19,702 15,127 9,462 7,725 

Net Annual Costs(6) $ 59,911 $ 39,894 $ 41,934 $ 36,450 $  23,057  

Jackson Project Energy 
Output (MWh)(7) 483,805 453,152 459,517 306,344 486,417 

Cogeneration Project 
Energy Output (MWh)

- - - - - 

Small Hydroelectric 
Generation Projects 
(MWh)(8)

20,313 18,154 31,052 36,184 62,590 

Other (MWh)(9) - - - 7 598 

Total Energy Output 504,118 471,306 490,569 342,535 549,605 

Net Project Costs 
($/MWh)(10) $ 80 $ 43 $ 55 $ 79 $28  

Net Annual Costs 
($/MWh)

$ 119 $ 850 $ 85 $ 106 $42  
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Source:  District Records.
(1) Intercompany loans were fully repaid by the Jackson Project in November 2019, significantly reducing total operating costs for the project in 

2020.   
(2) On August 22, 2011, the District and Kimberly-Clark terminated an agreement for operation of the Cogeneration Project as a renewable 

resource.  Kimberly-Clark paid the District $26.5 million (representing the net present value of the reasonably-expected net benefits the District 
would have received under the agreements through December 31, 2016), assumed title to the Cogeneration Project assets and suspended 
operation of the Cogeneration Project on October 1, 2011.  Costs incurred after termination of the Cogeneration Project represent intersystem 
debt service costs related to the Cogeneration Project, which were satisfied in 2016.   

(3) Small Hydroelectric Generation Projects costs include costs that are charged to the Electric System from the Woods Creek Project, the Youngs 
Creek Project, the Hancock Creek Project, and the Calligan Creek Project.  See “—Small Hydroelectric Generation Projects.” 

(4) Net Project Costs include operating and maintenance, capital, tax and debt service expenditures associated with the project, net of interest and 
other income, which are charged to the Electric System.   

(5) Other Costs represents debt service expenditures on Generation System Bonds that are not directly related to current Generation System 
projects.   

(6) Excludes costs incurred by the Generation System for the research of potential renewable resources which were funded by the District’s 
resource reinvestment reserve through 2017.   

(7) Jackson Project energy output varies annually based on the timing of precipitation received in the Sultan River basin.  
(8) Small Hydroelectric Generation Projects output includes output from the Woods Creek Project, the Youngs Creek Project, the Hancock Creek 

Project, and the Calligan Creek Project. The increase in 2020 was due to higher production correlating to snowpack conditions. 
(9) Other includes output from the District’s Arlington Microgrid, Community Solar Array Project which began generating in 2019. 
(10) Excludes Other Costs (see Note 4 above).  Variations in unit costs per MWh are primarily due to the effects of annual precipitation on generation 

output.   

The Hancock Creek Project and the Calligan Creek Project, as more fully described in “—Hancock 
Creek and Calligan Creek Projects,” were completed and began operations in 2018, adding approximately 
$5 million in combined costs annually.  Other than as noted in footnote 1 in Table 17 above, projected 
annual costs of the Jackson Project are not expected to vary materially from historical results; costs are 
expected to increase modestly as a result of inflationary pressures on the costs of labor and materials.  
Energy output for the Jackson Project is expected to vary annually based on the timing of the precipitation 
in the Sultan River Basin. 

Future Generation System Expenditures 

Generation System expenditures related to the operations of the Jackson Project, the Youngs Creek 
Project, the Woods Creek Project, the Hancock Creek Project and the Calligan Creek Project consist of 
operating and maintenance, capital, taxes and debt service costs.  These costs are expected to be 
approximately $26 million in 2021 due to two large projects, however the forecast years of 2022-2025 are 
expected to be slightly below historical levels, approximately $22 million annually.  Capital expenditures 
are expected to average less than $2 million per year beginning in 2022, with no significant capital projects 
expected for 2022 through 2025.  

The need for new resources and the associated capital requirements are assessed during the IRP 
planning process.   

ECONOMIC AND DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 

This portion of the Official Statement contains general information concerning the economic and 
demographic conditions in Snohomish County (the “County”).  This information is intended only to provide 
prospective investors with general information regarding the community.  The information is historic in 
nature; it is not possible to predict whether the trends shown will continue in the future.  The information 
presented was obtained from the sources indicated, and the District and the Underwriters make no 
representation as to the accuracy or completeness of the data obtained from parties other than the District. 

Snohomish County (the “County”) encompasses a land area of approximately 2,100 square miles 
in northwestern Washington. The County extends from Puget Sound to the crest of the Cascade Mountain 
range 70 miles to the east. The County includes a significant portion of the Puget Sound metropolitan area 
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and is the third most populated county in Washington State, after King and Pierce Counties. As shown in 
the following table, since 2015, the County’s population has grown 9.6% and the City of Everett’s 
population has grown 6.5%. 

TABLE 17 
POPULATION ESTIMATES 

Year Snohomish County City of Everett 

2020 830,500 112,700
2019 818,700 111,800
2018 805,120 111,200
2017 789,400 109,800
2016 772,860 108,300
2015 757,600 105,800

Source: Washington State Office of Financial Management, as of April 1, 2020. 

Industry, Real Property and Employment. The County’s economy is an urban-rural mix. 
Agriculture and logging predominate in the northern and eastern regions of the County while a high 
technology, urban job market predominates in the City of Everett and the southern part of the County. While 
forestry and wood products manufacturing are important industries locally, the economic base of the County 
has expanded due to diversification into major industries, including aircraft production, high technology, 
biotechnology, electronics and electrical equipment manufacturing.  

The County has recently experienced an increase in housing prices but a decrease in closed sales. 
According to Northwest Multiple Listing Services, closed sales for houses and condos in the County 
increased from 896 closed sales in April 2020 to 1,285 in April 2021 and the median selling price for houses 
increased by approximately 24.14% from $507,500 to $630,000 for the same period. 

The Boeing Company remains the County’s largest employer, with an estimated 29,800 workers in 
the County as of 2020. Boeing established an airplane manufacturing plant at the south end of the City of 
Everett in 1966. The plant was built to assemble wide-bodied 747 aircraft. In 1980 the plant was expanded 
for production of the new-generation 767 wide-body twin jet, and in the early 1990s Boeing completed a 
$1.5 billion expansion project to accommodate 777 aircraft production. Located adjacent to the Snohomish 
County Airport (“Paine Field”), the complex presently includes the world’s largest volume building with 
472 million cubic feet together with nine office buildings and one 500,000 square foot supply building. As 
of 2018, Boeing employed approximately 69,813 in Washington State.  On March 13, 2019, the Federal 
Aviation Administration ordered the grounding of Boeing’s 737 MAX aircraft operated by U.S. airlines or 
in U.S. territory.  In November 2020 the FAA permitted the resumption of flight operations by the 
737 MAX, but several foreign countries have maintained the grounding order.  The 737 MAX is 
manufactured in Boeing’s Renton, Washington manufacturing facility.  The District does not expect the 
grounding of the 737 MAX to have a material adverse effect on Revenues or the District. 

Due to the Pandemic, Boeing shut down its Everett, Washington facilities on March 23, 2020 and 
resumed operations on April 20, 2020.  In July 2020, Boeing announced an end to the production of its 747 
jumbo jet at the Everett Facility and in October announced its plans to move production of the 787 aircraft 
from the Everett facility to its South Carolina plant.  Boeing announced it had cut approximately 10,500 
jobs in the State, with more reductions likely and concentrated at the Everett facilities, due to the Pandemic 
and the associated decrease in air travel and demand.  See “ELECTRIC SYSTEM FINANCIAL 
INFORMATION—Impacts from the COVID-19 Pandemic.” 
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In March 2019, a new two-gate commercial passenger terminal opened at Paine Field, which is 
located near the City of Everett.  Alaska Air Group and United Airlines were operating approximately 
24 commercial passenger service flights per day at Paine Field before the Pandemic began.  Due to the 
Pandemic, Paine Field announced a temporary pause of flights on May 22, 2020 for 10 weeks Flights 
resumed on August 1, 2020 with a reduced schedule of three flights per day, and continues to operate on a 
reduced schedule.  See “ELECTRIC SYSTEM FINANCIAL INFORMATION—Impacts from the 
COVID-19 Pandemic.” 

The U.S. Navy operates a homeport for several naval vessels in the City of Everett. Naval Station 
Everett is home to five destroyers and two Coast Guard cutters. Naval Station Everett employed a total of 
approximately 3,850 military and civilian personnel as of 2020. 

Economic Indicators. Following are economic indicators for Snohomish County and the City of 
Everett. The major employers in the County are shown on the following table: 

TABLE 18 
MAJOR EMPLOYERS IN SNOHOMISH COUNTY (2020) 

Employer Product/Business 
2020 Estimated 
Employment(1) 

The Boeing Company Aircraft manufacturing 29,800
Providence Regional Medical Center Medical services 10,154
Snohomish County Government County government 5,243
The Tulalip Tribes Gaming, real estate, government services 4,171
Naval Station Everett U.S. Navy Base 3,850
State of Washington State government 3,444
Fred Meyer / QFC (19 locations) Retail - grocery 3,207
Walmart (8 locations) Retail 3,049
Edmonds School District School district 2,750
Premera Blue Cross Health insurer 2,519
Mukilteo School District School district 2,500
Everett School District School district 2,051
Albertsons / Safeway (21 locations) Retail - grocery 2,463
The Everett Clinic Health care 2,051
Swedish Medical Center | Edmonds campus Health care 1,850
Philips Healthcare Ultrasound technology 1,513
U.S. Federal Government Government, federal 1,513
Fluke Corp (Fortive) Electronic testing 1,300
Marysville School District School district 1,300
Seagen Biotechnology 1,240

Sources: Economic Alliance Snohomish County. 
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TABLE 19 
SNOHOMISH COUNTY AND CITY OF EVERETT  

TAXABLE RETAIL SALES 

Year Snohomish County City of Everett 

2019(1) $ 16,861,829,385 $ 3,177,978,369
2018 15,673,269,688 3,011,204,938
2017 14,509,899,633 2,934,305,078
2016 13,618,314,632 2,803,484,518
2015 12,641,937,656 2,704,459,177
2014 11,699,234,128 2,441,363,133

Source: Washington State Department of Revenue. 
(1)  Most recent data available.

TABLE 20 
ASSESSED VALUATION OF SNOHOMISH COUNTY  

Collection 
Year Valuation 

2021 $154,392,389,464
2020 145,174,737,279
2019 132,827,352,255
2018 118,417,725,917
2017 105,036,086,924
2016 96,080,092,915

Source: Snohomish County Assessor’s Office. 

TABLE 21 
SNOHOMISH COUNTY PERSONAL AND PER CAPITA INCOME 

Year 
Personal Income 

($000s) 
Per Capita 

Income 

2019(1) $48,279,831 $58,729
2018 45,156,824 55,982
2017 41,988,388 52,349
2016 39,550,221 50,247
2015 37,382,596 48,568
2014 35,519,915 46,896

Source: U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis. 
(1) Most recent data available. 
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TABLE 22 
SNOHOMISH COUNTY EMPLOYMENT DATA 

Annual Averages 
2021(1) 2020(2) 2019 2018 2017 2016 

Civilian Labor Force 448,535 440,196 439,464 430,814 423,819 415,507
Employed 420,472 402,101 426,100 415,930 407,363 397,933
Unemployed 28,063 38,095 13,364 14,884 16,456 17,574

County Unemployment Rate 6.3% 5.2% 3.0% 3.5% 3.9% 4.2%

Source: Washington State Employment Security Department, Labor Market and Economic Analysis Branch. 
(1)  Preliminary, as of March 2021. 
(2)  Average through October 2020. 

TABLE 23 
SNOHOMISH COUNTY NONAGRICULTURAL WAGE AND SALARY EMPLOYMENT 

Annual Averages 
NAICS Industry Title 2021(1) 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 

Goods Producing
Mining, Logging, and 
Construction

25,000 23,400 24,400 24,200 22,700 21,500 

Manufacturing 51,800 56,800 60,600 58,500 58,700 63,000 

Total(2) 76,800 80,200 84,900 82,700 81,400 84,500
Services Providing

Trade, Transportation and 
Utilities

47,700 47,000 48,900 48,400 48,200 47,700 

Information 4,000 3,800 4,600 5,200 5,700 6,000
Financial Activities 13,300 13,600 13,100 13,000 12,800 12,600
Professional and Business 
Services

29,800 28,300 29,300 28,500 27,900 26,800 

Education and Health Services 35,900 34,900 36,500 35,600 34,700 33,700
Leisure and Hospitality 20,400 22,000 27,000 26,500 26,100 26,000
Other Services 10,500 10,400 10,800 10,300 10,300 10,100
Government 36,700 37,800 40,400 40,000 40,000 39,600 

Total(2) 198,200 197,700 210,600 207,400 205,600 202,500 

Total Nonfarm(2) 275,000 277,900 295,600 290,100 287,100 287,000 

Source: Washington State Employment Security Department, Labor Market and Economic Analysis Branch. 
(1) Preliminary, as of March 2021. 
(2) Totals may not add due to rounding. 
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TABLE 24 
SNOHOMISH COUNTY NUMBER OF HOUSING UNITS BY STRUCTURE TYPE 

Total  
Housing Units 

One Unit 
Structures 

Two or More Unit 
Structures 

Mobile Homes, 
Trailers,  

Special Units 

2019 2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 

City of Everett 46,884 47,198 22,036 22,103 23,686 23,933 1,162 1,162
Other Incorporated 181,328 184,333 111,135 112,816 64,241 65,588 5,952 5,929
Unincorporated 135,620 137,094 98,144 98,915 23,823 24,482 13,653 13,697
Snohomish County 316,948 321,427 209,279 211,731 88,064 90,070 19,605 19,626

Source: Washington State Office of Financial Management. 
Note: Numbers are shown as of April 1, 2019 and April 1, 2020. 

DEVELOPMENTS AFFECTING THE ELECTRIC UTILITY INDUSTRY 

General 

The electric utility industry in the United States is in a period of significant change, resulting in 
part from actions taken by legislative and regulatory bodies at the national, regional and state levels.  
Legislative and regulatory actions have fostered, among other things, increased wholesale competition and, 
in some states, competition at a retail level, as well as “open access” for certain transmission facilities.  The 
industry also is being affected by a variety of other factors that can have an impact on the financial condition 
of electric utilities, including without limitation the following:  (1) the effects of increased competition in 
certain sectors of the industry, including in the wholesale power markets; (2) changes in the availability and 
cost of fuels, including natural gas; (3) changes in the availability of and demand for power generally, as a 
result of economic, demographic, regulatory, weather and other factors; (4) climate change; (5) reliability 
standards; and (6) the costs and operational impacts of endangered species, environmental, safety, licensing 
and other federal, state and local laws and regulations. 

Electric utilities are subject to continuing environmental regulation.  Federal, state and local 
standards and procedures that regulate the environmental impact of electric utilities are subject to change.  
Consequently, there is no assurance that the facilities operated by the District will remain subject to the 
regulations currently in effect, will always be in compliance with future regulations or will always be able 
to obtain all required operating permits.  An inability to comply with environmental or regulatory standards 
could result in reduced operating levels or the shutdown of facilities not in compliance. 

The District cannot predict whether additional legislation or rules will be enacted which will affect 
the operations of the District, and if such laws or rules are enacted, what the costs to the District might be 
in the future because of such action. 

The electric utility industry is also subject to changes in technologies.  Recent and continuing 
advances in electrical generation may render electrical generation on a smaller scale more feasible or make 
alternative forms of generation more or less economic.  Such technology would provide certain purchasers 
of the power generated by the District’s facilities with the ability to generate increased portions of their 
own electrical power needs and reduce the market price for power provided by the District.  The District 
cannot predict the timing of the development or availability of such technologies and the ultimate impact 
they would have on the Revenues of the Consolidated System. 
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The District cannot predict what effects such factors will have on its operations and financial 
condition, but the effects could be significant.  Extensive information on the electric utility industry is 
available from the various regulatory bodies and other sources in the public domain. 

Infectious Disease Outbreak 

The financial and operating condition of the District, including the District’s ability to collect 
Revenues, may be materially affected by a national or localized outbreak of an infectious disease, such as 
the COVID-19 Pandemic, or other highly contagious or epidemic diseases (an “Outbreak”). 

As described above in “THE DISTRICT—Impacts from the COVID-19 Pandemic” in connection 
with the COVID-19 Pandemic, the District has a policy in place to address the Pandemic, including 
protocols to maintain essential staffing and services and to coordinate the District’s response with other 
agencies. 

Despite the policies of the District and the existence of governmental aid programs, there can be 
no assurances that an Outbreak, including the COVID-19 Pandemic, will not materially affect the regional 
economy of the District or the national or global economies and, accordingly, materially adversely affect 
the financial or operating condition of the District, including the District’s collection of Revenues. 

The District cannot predict (i) the duration or extent of the COVID-19 Pandemic or of other 
Outbreaks; (ii) the scope, duration or effect on the District of government restrictions related to commercial 
or other activity by businesses and individuals; (iii) whether and to what extent the COVID-19 Pandemic 
or other Outbreaks may disrupt the local or global economy or financial markets, or whether any such 
disruption may adversely affect the District’s activities; or (iv) whether any of the foregoing may have a 
material adverse effect on the finances and operations of the District, including, without limitation, the 
ability to collect Revenues and meet its debt service obligations, changes to pension contribution rates and 
other budgetary considerations. 

Cybersecurity 

Cyberattacks continue to become more sophisticated and are increasingly capable of impacting 
control systems and components. To mitigate this threat, the District maintains layered cyber defenses 
consisting of policies, procedures, training, and technical controls to protect the reliability of systems, 
mitigate intrusions, and plan for business continuity and data recovery. The District also has insurance 
covering cyber events, see “THE DISTRICT—Insurance.”  These defenses conform to North American 
Electric Reliability Corporation Critical Infrastructure Protection Standards and best practices.  While the 
threat of a cyberattack can never be completely eliminated, the District maintains a strong cybersecurity 
program to enhance cyberdefense and resilience, protecting critical infrastructure, information networks, 
and the data the District possesses and transmits.  Notwithstanding these and other cybersecurity measures, 
a cybersecurity breach could damage District systems and cause material disruption to operations and 
services.  The cost to remedy such damage or protect against future attacks could be substantial.  Security 
breaches could expose the District to litigation and other legal risks, which could cause the District to incur 
significant costs related to the claims. 

Natural Disaster and Climate Change 

The District is located in a seismically active region.  The Puget Sound region has experienced a 
number of major earthquakes.  There have been four major earthquakes in the last 50 years, the most recent 
in 2001.  The 2001 earthquake reportedly caused more than $2 billion in damage in the region but caused 
minimal damage within the District’s service area and to District facilities.  The largest known earthquake 
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in the region reportedly occurred in approximately 1700 and is estimated to have been of a magnitude 9.0 
or greater.  Such an earthquake could cause areas of liquefaction and landslide and could cause extensive 
and even catastrophic damage within the District’s service area, including District facilities.  Earthquakes 
of that magnitude are reportedly estimated to occur in the region every 400 to 600 years, according to the 
Pacific Northwest Seismic Network.  Such an earthquake along the Washington coast or elsewhere in the 
Pacific rim could result in a major tsunami, which in turn could cause additional and extensive damage to 
areas within the District’s service area adjacent to Puget Sound.  The District has insurance covering 
earthquakes, see “THE DISTRICT—Insurance.” The State has experienced various other natural disasters, 
including wildfires, mudslides, floods, droughts, windstorms and volcanic eruptions (Mt. St. Helens in 
1980). 

Climate change may intensify and increase the frequency of extreme weather events, such as 
drought, wildfires, floods and heat waves.  The District cannot predict the timing, extent, or severity of 
climate change impacts or their effect on the District’s operations and finances, and there can be no 
assurances that such effects will not be material or adverse.  Under Washington law, any person, firm, or 
corporation may be liable if it negligently creates or allows extreme fire hazards to exist and which hazards 
contribute to the spread of fires. 

Physical Security 

Certain physical security concerns present a risk to the District’s facilities, such as sabotage, 
terrorist attacks and other crime.  The District relies on comprehensive security systems and measures to 
ensure critical assets are protected.  Many of these security measures are required by federal law due to the 
nature of the District’s facilities, specifically it’s hydroelectric facilities.  The District has carefully 
implemented a number of integrated security measures, including but not limited to, strategically placed 
security cameras, electronic access control, security lighting, restricted access areas, perimeter intrusion 
alarms, 24/7 monitoring, fencing, signage, policies, procedures and employee training programs. 

LIMITATIONS ON REMEDIES; BANKRUPTCY 

Limitations on Remedies 

Any remedies available to the owners of the 2021A Bonds upon the occurrence of an event of 
default under the Electric System Bond Resolution are in many respects dependent upon judicial actions 
that are in turn often subject to discretion and delay and could be both expensive and time-consuming to 
obtain.  If the District fails to comply with its covenants under the Electric System Bond Resolution or to 
pay principal of or interest on the 2021A Bonds, there can be no assurance that available remedies will be 
adequate to fully protect the interests of the owners of the 2021A Bonds. 

In addition to the limitations on remedies contained in the Electric System Bond Resolution, the 
rights and obligations under the 2021A Bonds and the Electric System Bond Resolution may be limited by 
and are subject to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, fraudulent conveyance, moratorium and other 
laws relating to or affecting creditors’ rights, to the application of equitable principles, and to the exercise 
of judicial discretion in appropriate cases.  The opinion to be delivered by Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe 
LLP, as Bond Counsel (“Bond Counsel”) to the District, concurrently with the issuance of the 2021A 
Bonds, will be subject to limitations regarding bankruptcy, insolvency and other laws relating to or affecting 
creditors’ rights.  The various other legal opinions to be delivered concurrently with the issuance of the 
2021A Bonds will be similarly qualified.  A complete copy of the proposed form of opinion of Bond 
Counsel is set forth in Appendix D. 
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Bankruptcy 

A municipality such as the District must be specifically authorized under state law in order to seek 
relief under Chapter 9 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code (the “Bankruptcy Code”).  While an involuntary 
bankruptcy petition cannot be filed against the District, the District may be authorized to file for bankruptcy 
under certain circumstances.  Should the District file for bankruptcy, there could be adverse effects on the 
holders of the 2021A Bonds. 

To the extent that the Revenues are “special revenues” under the Bankruptcy Code, then Revenues 
collected after the date of the bankruptcy filing should secure the District’s obligations under the Electric 
System Bond Resolution and the 2021A Bonds. “Special revenues” are defined to include receipts derived 
from the ownership or operation of projects or systems that are primarily used to provide utility services. 
No assurance can be given that a court would hold that any or all Revenues are special revenues. In a case 
arising from the insolvency proceedings of Puerto Rico, the United States Court of Appeals for the First 
Circuit concluded that while a debtor has the right to voluntarily apply special revenues to the payment of 
debt service during the pendency of a bankruptcy case, the debtor is not obligated to do so, even though the 
special revenues are subject to the lien of the bond documents. 

If any of the Revenues are determined not to be special revenues, then any such amounts collected 
after the commencement of the bankruptcy case will likely not secure the District’s obligations under the 
Electric System Bond Resolution or the 2021A Bonds. The holders of the 2021A Bonds may not be able to 
assert a claim against any property of the District other than the Revenues, and if any or all of the Revenues 
no longer secure the Electric System Bond Resolution and 2021A Bonds, then there may be limited, if any, 
funds from which the holders of the 2021A Bonds are entitled to be paid. 

The Bankruptcy Code provides that “special revenues” can be applied to necessary operating 
expenses of the project or system, before they are applied to other obligations. This rule applies regardless 
of the provisions of the transaction documents. It is not clear precisely which expenses would constitute 
necessary operating expenses and the definition of “Operating Expenses” in the Electric System Bond 
Resolution may not be controlling. 

If the District is in bankruptcy, the parties (including the Trustee and the holders of the 2021A 
Bonds) may be prohibited from taking any action to collect any amount from the District or to enforce any 
obligation of the District, unless the permission of the bankruptcy court is obtained. These restrictions may 
also prevent the Trustee from making payments to the holders of the 2021A Bonds from funds in the 
Trustee’s possession. The rate covenant (see “SECURITY FOR THE 2021A BONDS—Rates and 
Charges”) may not be enforceable in bankruptcy by the holders of the 2021A Bonds. 

The District is permitted to commingle the Revenues with its own funds for certain periods of time 
before turning over the Revenues to the Trustee. See “SECURITY FOR THE 2021A BONDS—Flow of 
Funds.” If the District goes into bankruptcy, the District may not be required to turn over to the Trustee any 
Revenues that are in its possession at the time of the bankruptcy filing and have been commingled with 
other moneys. If the District has possession of Revenues (whether collected before or after commencement 
of the bankruptcy) and if the District does not voluntarily turn over such Revenues to the Trustee, it is not 
entirely clear what procedures the holders of the 2021A Bonds would have to follow to attempt to obtain 
possession of such Revenues, how much time it would take for such procedures to be completed, or whether 
such procedures would ultimately be successful. The United States Court of Appeals for the First Circuit, 
in another case involving the insolvency proceedings of Puerto Rico, concluded that a bankruptcy court 
does not have the power order a debtor to comply with state law. 
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The District may be able to borrow additional money that is secured by a lien on any of its property 
(including the Revenues), which lien could have priority over the lien of the Electric System Bond 
Resolution, or to cause some of the Revenues to be released to it, free and clear of lien of the Electric 
System Bond Resolution, in each case as long as the bankruptcy court determines that the rights of the 
Trustee and the holders of the 2021A Bonds will be adequately protected.  

If the District is in bankruptcy it may be able, without the consent and over the objection of the 
holders of the 2021A Bonds, to alter the priority, interest rate, principal amount, payment terms, collateral, 
maturity dates, payment sources, covenants (including tax-related covenants), and other terms or provisions 
of the Electric System Bond Resolution and the 2021A Bonds, as long as the bankruptcy court determines 
that the alterations are fair and equitable. 

There may be delays in payments on the 2021A Bonds while the court considers any of these issues. 
There may be other possible effects of a bankruptcy of the District that could result in delays or reductions 
in payments on the 2021A Bonds or result in losses to the holders of the 2021A Bonds. Regardless of any 
specific adverse determinations in a District bankruptcy proceeding, the fact of a District bankruptcy 
proceeding could have an adverse effect on the liquidity and value of the 2021A Bonds. 

The District may invest the Revenues in the State of Washington Local Government Investment 
Pool. Should those investments suffer any losses, the District may have insufficient funds to make payments 
on the 2021A Bonds. 

INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM 

Under the State Constitution, the voters of Washington State, the voters of the State have the ability 
to propose referenda to modify, approve, or reject all or a part of recently enacted legislation or propose 
ballot initiatives to initiate legislation directly.  Referenda can be required on recently-enacted legislation 
through a petition of the voters, or a referendum on new legislation may be required by the Legislature 
itself.  Initiatives are new legislation proposed to the Legislature or for voter approval by petition of the 
voters.  Initiatives and referenda are submitted to the voters upon receipt of a petition signed by at least 
eight percent (initiative) and four percent (referenda) of the number of voters registered and voting for the 
office of Governor at the preceding regular gubernatorial election.  The State Constitution may not be 
amended by initiative or referendum.  Any initiative or referendum approved by a majority of the voters 
may not be amended or repealed by the Legislature within a period of two years following enactment, 
except by a vote of two-thirds of all the members elected to each house of the Legislature.  After two years, 
the relevant statute is subject to amendment or repeal by the Legislature by a simple majority vote. 

Tax and fee initiative measures may be filed in the future, but it cannot be predicted whether any 
such initiative might gain sufficient signatures to qualify for submission to the Legislature and/or the voters 
or, if submitted, would ultimately be approved. 

SECONDARY MARKET AND PRICES 

It has been the practice of the Underwriters to maintain a secondary market in municipal securities 
that it sells.  The Underwriters presently intend to engage in secondary market trading of the 2021A Bonds, 
subject to applicable securities laws.  However, the Underwriters are not obligated to engage in secondary 
trading or to repurchase any of the 2021A Bonds at the request of the Registered Owners thereof.  No 
assurance can be given that a secondary market for the 2021A Bonds will be available and no assurance 
can be given that the initial offering prices for the 2021A Bonds will continue for any period of time. 
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LITIGATION 

No Litigation Affecting the 2021A Bonds 

There is no litigation now pending or threatened restraining or enjoining the issuance and delivery 
of the 2021A Bonds or the power and authority of the District to impose, prescribe or collect rates or charges 
for the services of the Electric System or the Generation System, or in any manner questioning the power 
and the authority of the District to impose, prescribe or collect such rates or charges or issue and deliver the 
2021A Bonds or affecting the validity of the 2021A Bonds. 

Other Litigation 

The District is a party to a number of lawsuits and claims arising out of its normal course of 
business, but the District does not believe any of such litigation will have a material adverse effect upon 
the District. 

TAX MATTERS 

In the opinion of Bond Counsel, based upon an analysis of existing laws, regulations, rulings and 
court decisions, and assuming, among other matters, the accuracy of certain representations and compliance 
with certain covenants, interest on the 2021A Bonds is excluded from gross income for federal income tax 
purposes under Section 103 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (the “Code”).  Bond Counsel is of the 
further opinion that interest on the 2021A Bonds is not a specific preference item for purposes of the federal 
alternative minimum tax.  A complete copy of the proposed form of opinion of Bond Counsel is set forth 
as Appendix D hereto. 

To the extent the issue price of any maturity of the 2021A Bonds is less than the amount to be paid 
at maturity of such 2021A Bonds (excluding amounts stated to be interest and payable at least annually 
over the term of such 2021A Bonds), the difference constitutes “original issue discount,” the accrual of 
which, to the extent properly allocable to each Beneficial Owner thereof, is treated as interest on the 
2021A Bonds which is excluded from gross income for federal income tax purposes.  For this purpose, the 
issue price of a particular maturity of the 2021A Bonds is the first price at which a substantial amount of 
such maturity of the 2021A Bonds is sold to the public (excluding bond houses, brokers, or similar persons 
or organizations acting in the capacity of underwriters, placement agents or wholesalers).  The original 
issue discount with respect to any maturity of the 2021A Bonds accrues daily over the term to maturity of 
such 2021A Bonds on the basis of a constant interest rate compounded semiannually (with straight-line 
interpolations between compounding dates).  The accruing original issue discount is added to the adjusted 
basis of such 2021A Bonds to determine taxable gain or loss upon disposition (including sale, redemption, 
or payment on maturity) of such 2021A Bonds.  Beneficial Owners of the 2021A Bonds should consult 
their own tax advisors with respect to the tax consequences of ownership of 2021A Bonds with original 
issue discount, including the treatment of Beneficial Owners who do not purchase such 2021A Bonds in 
the original offering to the public at the first price at which a substantial amount of such 2021A Bonds is 
sold to the public. 

2021A Bonds purchased, whether at original issuance or otherwise, for an amount higher than their 
principal amount payable at maturity (or, in some cases, at their earlier call date) (“Premium Bonds”) will 
be treated as having amortizable bond premium.  No deduction is allowable for the amortizable bond 
premium in the case of bonds, like the Premium Bonds, the interest on which is excluded from gross income 
for federal income tax purposes.  However, the amount of tax-exempt interest received, and a Beneficial 
Owner’s basis in a Premium Bond, will be reduced by the amount of amortizable bond premium properly 
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allocable to such Beneficial Owner.  Beneficial Owners of Premium Bonds should consult their own tax 
advisors with respect to the proper treatment of amortizable bond premium in their particular circumstances.   

The Code imposes various restrictions, conditions and requirements relating to the exclusion from 
gross income for federal income tax purposes of interest on obligations such as the 2021A Bonds.  The 
District has made certain representations and covenanted to comply with certain restrictions, conditions and 
requirements designed to ensure that interest on the 2021A Bonds will not be included in federal gross 
income.  Inaccuracy of these representations or failure to comply with these covenants may result in interest 
on the 2021A Bonds being included in gross income for federal income tax purposes, possibly from the 
date of original issuance of the 2021A Bonds.  The opinion of Bond Counsel assumes the accuracy of these 
representations and compliance with these covenants.  Bond Counsel has not undertaken to determine (or 
to inform any person) whether any actions taken (or not taken), or events occurring (or not occurring), or 
any other matters coming to Bond Counsel’s attention after the date of issuance of the 2021A Bonds may 
adversely affect the value of, or the tax status of interest on, the 2021A Bonds.  Accordingly, the opinion 
of Bond Counsel is not intended to, and may not, be relied upon in connection with any such actions, events 
or matters.   

Although Bond Counsel is of the opinion that interest on the 2021A Bonds is excluded from gross 
income for federal income tax purposes, the ownership or disposition of, or the accrual or receipt of amounts 
treated as interest on, the 2021A Bonds may otherwise affect a Beneficial Owner’s federal, state or local 
tax liability.  The nature and extent of these other tax consequences depends upon the particular tax status 
of the Beneficial Owner or the Beneficial Owner’s other items of income or deduction.  Bond Counsel 
expresses no opinion regarding any such other tax consequences.   

Current and future legislative proposals, if enacted into law, clarification of the Code or court 
decisions may cause interest on the 2021A Bonds to be subject, directly or indirectly, in whole or in part, 
to federal income taxation or to be subject to or exempted from state income taxation, or otherwise prevent 
Beneficial Owners from realizing the full current benefit of the tax status of such interest.  The introduction 
or enactment of any such legislative proposals or clarification of the Code or court decisions may also 
affect, perhaps significantly, the market price for, or marketability of, the 2021A Bonds.  Prospective 
purchasers of the 2021A Bonds should consult their own tax advisors regarding the potential impact of any 
pending or proposed federal or state tax legislation, regulations or litigation, as to which Bond Counsel is 
expected to express no opinion.   

The opinion of Bond Counsel is based on current legal authority, covers certain matters not directly 
addressed by such authorities, and represents Bond Counsel’s judgment as to the proper treatment of the 
2021A Bonds for federal income tax purposes.  It is not binding on the Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”) 
or the courts.  Furthermore, Bond Counsel cannot give and has not given any opinion or assurance about 
the future activities of the District, or about the effect of future changes in the Code, the applicable 
regulations, the interpretation thereof or the enforcement thereof by the IRS.  The District has covenanted, 
however, to comply with the requirements of the Code.   

Bond Counsel’s engagement with respect to the 2021A Bonds ends with the issuance of the 
2021A Bonds, and, unless separately engaged, Bond Counsel is not obligated to defend the District or the 
Beneficial Owners regarding the tax-exempt status of the 2021A Bonds in the event of an audit examination 
by the IRS.  Under current procedures, parties other than the District and its appointed counsel, including 
the Beneficial Owners, would have little, if any, right to participate in the audit examination process.  
Moreover, because achieving judicial review in connection with an audit examination of tax-exempt bonds 
is difficult, obtaining an independent review of IRS positions with which the District legitimately disagrees, 
may not be practicable.  Any action of the IRS, including but not limited to selection of the 2021A Bonds 
for audit, or the course or result of such audit, or an audit of bonds presenting similar tax issues may affect 
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the market price for, or the marketability of, the 2021A Bonds, and may cause the District or the Beneficial 
Owners to incur significant expense. 

CONTINUING DISCLOSURE 

The District will covenant for the benefit of Owners and Beneficial Owners of the 2021A Bonds to 
provide certain financial information and operating data relating to the Electric System (the “Annual 
Report”) by not later than nine months following the end of the District’s fiscal year (which fiscal year 
currently ends on December 31), commencing with the Annual Report for the fiscal year ended 
December 31, 2021, and to provide notices of the occurrence of certain enumerated events.  The Annual 
Report and the notices of enumerated events will be filed by the District with the Municipal Securities 
Rulemaking Board.  The specific nature of the information to be contained in the Annual Report and the 
notices of listed events is set forth in APPENDIX—“FORM OF CONTINUING DISCLOSURE 
CERTIFICATE.”  These covenants will be made in order to assist the Underwriters for the 2021A Bonds 
in complying with Rule 15c2-12(b)(5) of the Securities and Exchange Commission, promulgated under the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (“Rule 15c2-12”).   

RATINGS 

Moody’s Investors Service, Inc. (“Moody’s) and Fitch Ratings, Inc. (“Fitch”) have assigned their 
ratings of “[__],” and “[__],” respectively, to the 2021A Bonds.  Such ratings reflect only the views of the 
respective rating agency and are not a recommendation to buy, sell or hold the 2021A Bonds.  An 
explanation of the significance of such ratings should be obtained from the rating agency furnishing the 
same.  The District has furnished to each rating agency certain information and materials with respect to 
the 2021A Bonds. Generally, rating agencies base their ratings on such information and materials and on 
investigations, studies and assumptions made by the rating agencies.  There is no assurance that the ratings 
that have been assigned to the 2021A Bonds will continue for any given period of time or that they will not 
be revised or withdrawn entirely by such rating agencies if, in the judgment of the rating agencies, 
circumstances so warrant.  A downward revision or withdrawal of the ratings may have an adverse effect 
on the market price of the 2021A Bonds. 

UNDERWRITING 

Citigroup Global Markets Inc. and Barclays Capital Inc. (together, the “Underwriters”) have 
agreed, subject to certain conditions, to purchase the 2021A Bonds from the District at an aggregate 
purchase price of $_________, representing the aggregate principal amount of the 2021A Bonds, plus [net] 
original issue premium/discount of $_______ less Underwriter’s discount of $________.  The 
Underwriters’ obligations are subject to certain conditions precedent, and the Underwriters will be obligated 
to purchase all 2021A Bonds if any such 2021A Bonds are purchased. 

Citigroup Global Markets Inc., as one of the Underwriters of the 2021A Bonds, has provided the 
information in the following two paragraphs for inclusion in this Official Statement.  The District cannot 
and does not make any representation as to its accuracy or completeness. 

The 2021A Bonds may be offered and sold to certain dealers at prices lower than such public 
offering prices, and such public offering may be changed, from time to time, by the Underwriters.  The 
Underwriters may offer and sell the 2021A Bonds into unit investment trusts or money market funds, certain 
of which may be managed or sponsored by the Underwriters, at prices lower than the public offering prices.  
In connection with the offering of the 2021A Bonds, the Underwriters may over-allot or effect transactions 
that stabilize or maintain the market price of the 2021A Bonds at levels above that which might otherwise 
prevail in the open market.  Such stabilizing, if commenced, may be discontinued at any time. 
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Citigroup Global Markets Inc., as an Underwriter of the 2021A Bonds, has entered into a retail 
distribution agreement Fidelity Capital Markets, a division of National Financial Services LLC (together 
with its affiliates, “Fidelity”).  Under this distribution agreement, Citigroup Global Markets Inc. may 
distribute municipal securities to retail investors at the original issue price through Fidelity.  As part of this 
arrangement, Citigroup Global Markets Inc. will compensate Fidelity for its selling efforts with respect to 
the 2021A Bonds. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Any statements made in this Official Statement involving matters of opinion, estimates or 
projections, whether or not so expressly stated, are set forth as such and not as representations of fact. No 
representation is made that any of such estimates will be realized. The descriptions contained in this Official 
Statement of the 2021A Bonds, the Electric System Bond Resolution, and certain legislation do not purport 
to be complete and are qualified in their entirety by reference to the respective documents and laws. Copies 
of the Electric System Bond Resolution are available at the offices of the District. The execution and 
delivery of this Official Statement by its Treasurer has been duly authorized by the District. 

Conflicts.  Certain of the fees of the Underwriters, Bond Counsel and Underwriters’ Counsel are 
contingent upon the sale of the 2021A Bonds.  From time to time Bond Counsel may serve as counsel to 
the Underwriters with respect to transactions other than the issuance of the 2021A Bonds. 

MUNICIPAL ADVISOR 

PFM Financial Advisors LLC has acted as financial advisor to the District in connection with the 
issuance of the 2021A Bonds.  

CERTAIN LEGAL MATTERS 

The validity of the 2021A Bonds and certain other legal matters are subject to the approving opinion 
of Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP, Bond Counsel to the District.  A complete copy of the proposed 
form of Bond Counsel opinion is contained in Appendix D.  Bond Counsel takes no responsibility for the 
accuracy, completeness or fairness of this Official Statement.  Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP, as 
Disclosure Counsel, will provide certain legal services for the District. Certain legal matters in connection 
with the issuance of the 2021A Bonds will be passed upon for the District by Anne Spangler, General 
Counsel. Certain legal matters will be passed upon for the Underwriters by their counsel, Foster Garvey, 
P.C. Any opinion of Foster Garvey, P.C. will be addressed solely to the Underwriters and may not be relied 
upon by owners of the 2021A Bonds. 
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This Official Statement is not to be construed as a contract with the owners of any of the 2021A 
Bonds. 

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF 
SNOHOMISH COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

Treasurer
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APPENDIX A 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEARS 
ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020 AND 2019 
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Independent Auditors’ Report

Report of Independent Auditors 

The Board of Commissioners 

Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County 

Everett, Washington 

Report on the Financial Statements 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish 

County, Washington (the District), which comprise the District’s combined and individual statements 

of net position of the Electric, Generation, and Water Systems as of December 31, 2020, the related 

District’s combined and the individual statements of revenues, expenses and changes in net position 

and cash flows for the Electric, Generation, and Water Systems for the year ended December 31, 

2020, the District’s combined statements as of and for the year ended December 31, 2019, and the 

related notes to the financial statements.  

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 

accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this 

includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation 

and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to 

fraud or error. 

Auditor’s Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audits. We 

conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States 

of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing 

Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we 

plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements 

are free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures 

in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the 

assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or 

error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 

preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that 

are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 

effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also 

includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 

significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation 

of the financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 

for our audit opinions. 
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Opinions 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
combined financial position of the District as of December 31 , 2020 and 2019, and the individual 
financial positions of the Electric, Generation, and Water Systems as of December 31 , 2020, and the 
changes in their financial positions and their cash flows for the years then ended, in accordance with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 

Other Matters 

Required Supplementary Information 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the 
accompanying management's discussion and analysis, schedule of proportionate share of the net 
pension liability - PERS, schedule of employer contributions - PERS, and schedule of changes in 
total other post-employment benefits (OPES) liability and related ratios, be presented to supplement 
the basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, 
is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who considers it to be an essential part 
of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, 
economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required 
supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the 
information and comparing the information for consistency with management's responses to our 
inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the 
basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the 
information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an 
opinion or provide any assurance. 

Supplementary Information 

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that 
collectively comprise the combined financial statements. The accompanying schedules of Electric 
System - statements of revenues, expenses, and debt service coverage, Electric System - revenue 
and statistical data, and Water System - statements of revenues, expenses, debt service coverage, 
and statistical data are presented for purposes of additional analysis, and are not a required part of 
the basic financial statements. The supplementary information is the responsibility of management 
and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to 
prepare the basic financial statements. Such information has not been subjected to the auditing 
procedures applied in the audit of the combined financial statements, and accordingly, we do not 
express an opinion or provide any assurance on it. 

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated April 2, 
2021 , on our consideration of the District's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of 
its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other 
matters. The purpose of that report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control 
over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion 
on the effectiveness of the District's internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That 
report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in 
considering the District's internal control over financial reporting and compliance. 

Everett, Washington 
April 2, 2021 
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Management's 
Discussion and Analysis (Unaudited) 

The following discussion provides an overview of Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County (the PUD) financial 
activities for the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019. This unaudited discussion is designed to be used in conjunction 
with the financial statements and notes, which follow this section. 

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

Combined Operating Results 

Snohomish County PUD's combined net operating income for 2020 was $43 million, a slight increase from $42 million in 
2019. However, combined net income decreased from $82 million in 2019 to $65 million in 2020. This was a 20.9% decrease 

compared to a 2.5% increase in 2019. The net income decrease was primarily due to lower interest and investment income, 
lower grant revenue, lower capital contributions, and asset write-offs in 2020. The decreased capital contributions reflected 

slower real estate development activity due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

A slower economy in 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic did not slow down the PUD's growth in its customer base. 
The average number of Electric System customers increased 1.7% from 354,953 in 2019 to 361,076 in 2020, following a 

1.3% increase in 2019. New electric service connections were 5,638 in 2020, the highest recorded at the PUD since 2017, 
compared to 4,339 in 2019, and 4,341 in 2018. The increase in 2020 was primarily due to an increase in new connections 

in multi-unit residential buildings, from 1,384 in 2019 to 2,576 in 2020. The average number of Water System customers 
increased 2.4% from 21,635 in 2019 to 22,161 in 2020, following a 4.0% increase in 2019. The transfer of the Warm Beach 

water system to the PUD in 2018 added approximately 600 customers to the water utility. 

Despite the increases in customers and new connections, retail MWh sales decreased 1.2% from 6,531,223 MWh in 2019 
to 6,452,632 MWh in 2020, compared to a 0.7% increase in 2019. The decrease was primarily caused by a 6.9% decrease 
in commercial and industrial MWh sales in 2020. Due to Washington State's "Stay Home, Stay Healthy" proclamation 

by the Governor, residential customers spent significantly more time at home, which drove a 3.4% increase in residential 

MWh sales. 

Combined retail sales were $621 million in 2020, 
lower than the $627 million in 2019 and $623 

million in 2018. This was primarily the result of 
a decrease of $16 million sales in commercial and 

industrial energy in 2020. This decrease was offset 
by an increase of $12 million in residential energy 

sales. There were no Electric rate increases in the 
last three years. The Water System residential rate 
increased 1.8% effective January 2018, and there 

have been no rate increases since that time. 

The PUD sells surplus power into the wholesale 

power markets to balance resources with customer 
loads. Combined wholesale sales revenue was $39 
million in 2020 compared to $30 million in 2019 

and $35 million in 2018. The volume of excess 
power available to be sold in the wholesale market 
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increased 47.0% in 2020. The Electric system sold $13 million of excess transmission capacity in 2020 and $11 million in 
2019. Combined other operating revenue was $33 million in 2020, $4 million higher than the $29 million in 2019. This was 

primarily due to energy efficiency reimbursements from Bonneville Power Administration (BPA). 
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Capital Investments - Customer Growth 

The PUD makes significant investments in capital programs each year to maintain, expand, and enhance its electric dis

tribution system. The number of customers continues to grow in the PUD's service area. The need for electric distribution 

infrastructure and facilities to serve customers and 

assure reliability is expected to continue. Electric 

System capital expenditures were $130 million in 

2020 and $113 million in 2019. 

Key projects in 2020 included the construction of 

the new Swamp Creek substation in Lynnwood. 

This project improves transmission reliability and 

delivery capability to south Snohomish County. 

Construction on a new substation called Twin 

City is underway, which will serve new or grow

ing customer loads in the Stanwood area of north 

Snohomish County. Ocher significant work in

cluded transformer replacements completed at 

Woods Creek substation, the replacement of aging 

equipment at three additional substations, and sys

tem reliability upgrades at seven ocher substations. 

Transmission projects included pole relocations for 
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several municipalities. The PUD continued its ongoing replacement of aging poles. In 2020, approximately 358 distribution 

poles, 24 transmission poles, and 16 miles of underground distribution cables were replaced. 

Capital Funding and Lower Debt Levels 

The PUD utilizes a combination of revenues, cash reserves, and revenue bonds to fund investments in the electric distribu

tion and transmission system infrastructure. In addition, the PUD receives capital contributions from developers to fund 

infrastructure construction directly related to growth. 

Revenue bonds to fund capital expenditures were last issued in 2015, with a final maturity in 2040. The proceeds of the bond 

sale were used to fund qualifying additions, replacements, and improvements to the Electric System, including construction 

and upgrades relating to the electric distribution system, smart grid infrastructure, replacement and consolidation of the 

PUD's community offices, and utility pole replacements. The PUD fully allocated all proceeds of the Series 2015 revenue 

bonds in 2018. 

Electric System Revenue Bonds 
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Figure 3 
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The PUD issued $49.1 million of Series 2020A 

Electric System Revenue Refunding Bonds to par

tially advance refinance the Series 2011 and 2012 

Electric System Revenue Bonds at lower long-term 

interest races. This transaction resulted in a $5.5 

million net present value savings, and it will lower 

annual debt service costs by an average of $1.2 mil

lion per year from 2021 to 2028. 

Growth in capital infrastructure provides ad

ditional debt capacity and flexibility for future 

financing activity. Strong operating results over the 

past several years have provided adequate cash for 

the funding of capital projects in the short-term. 
No new money debt issuance, along with the con

tinued payment of outstanding debt have enabled 
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the PUD to reduce Electric System debt levels. Long-term debt for the Electric System, including current maturities, totaled 
$308 million as of December 31, 2020, compared to $318 million in 2019 and $328 million in 2018. 

Modular Energy Storage Architecture 2 Project Disposition 

The PUD has two different Modular Energy Storage Architecture (MESA) battery energy storage systems which were 
classified as experimental projects. MESA 1 utilizes a lithium-ion battery technology, while MESA 2 uses a vanadium 

electrolyte technology. In 2014, the PUD received a grant from the Clean Energy Fund (CEF) through the Washington 
State Department of Commerce to develop the use of the flow battery system. At that time, the flow battery system was 

considered an emerging technology and not widely available. The MESA 2 project at the Everett substation was installed 
in 2016, and commissioning and testing began in 2017. Several leak incidents were noted and reported. In 2018, a spill oc

curred that had greater impact and required significant effort to mitigate, resulting in a decision to discontinue the MESA 
2 operation. It has been determined that the MESA 2 system design is not viable for long-term reliability. 

Due to the inherent risk of potential vanadium electrolyte spills and lack of system reliability, the MESA 2 equipment 
was decommissioned, and as a result, the Electric System recorded an $8.5 million asset write-off charged to other income 

and expense in 2020. Since this project was deemed to be emerging technology the PUD is not required to reimburse the 
Washington State Department of Commerce for the grant funds received. 

GENERATION SYSTEM 

Lower Generation System Debt Levels 

Revenue bonds to fund capital expenditures were last issued in 2015, with a final maturity in 2045. The proceeds of the 
bond sale were used to fund a portion of the design and construction of the Calligan Creek and Hancock Creek hydroelectric 

projects. The PUD fully allocated all proceeds of the Series 2015 revenue bonds in 2018. 

The PUD issued $19.7 million of Series 2020A Generation System Revenue Refunding Bonds to refinance the Series 2010A 

Generation System Revenue Bonds at lower long
term interest rates. This transaction resulted in a 
$2.5 million net present value savings, and it will 

lower annual debt service costs by an average of 
$747,000 per year from 2021 to 2024. 

Debt levels in the Generation System have been 
declining in recent years. Long-term debt for the 

Generation System, including current maturities, 
totaled $73 million as of December 31, 2020, com
pared to $81 million in 2019. 

Generation System Declining Wholesale 
Sales Revenue 

Generation System Revenue Bonds 
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The Generation System wholesale sales revenue • Series 2010A • series 2010B • series 201s • Series 2020A 

decreased $13.4 million from $36.5 million in 
2019 to $23.1 million in 2020. The Jackson Hydro Figure 4 

project paid off two intercompany loans in No-
vember 2019; which resulted in a $12.7 million reduction in 2020. The Generation system paid $15.0 million less in principal 

payments on bonds in 2020 as compared to 2019. The Generation system received $13.7 million less in intercompany loan 
repayments in 2020 as compared to 2019. 
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WATER SYSTEM 

Water System Operating Results 

Retail sales revenue for the Water System in

creased from $12.7 million in 2019 to $13.1 million 

in 2020 following a slight increase of $0.1 million 

in 2019. The revenue increase in both 2019 and 

2020 was due to an increased customer base, while 

the increase of $0.4 million in 2018 was the result 

of an overall retail rate increase of 2.0% effective 

January 2018. 

Operating expenses increased from $11.6 million 

in 2019 to $12.6 million in 2020, following an in

crease of $0.5 million in 2019. The 2020 increase 

was primarily due to higher purchased water of 

$0.3 million, and higher operations and mainte

nance costs of $0.5 million. 

Water System capital contributions were $6.4 

million in 2020, $2.0 million lower than the $8.4 

million in 2019 reflecting slower developer activity 
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Figure 5 

in the central Snohomish County area the Water System serves, due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Capital Funding and Lower Debt Levels 

The PUD utilizes State of Washington grants and loans, revenue bonds, revenues and cash reserves to fund capital infra

structure improvements. In addition, the Water System receives capital contribution fees from developers to address growth 

in the Water System service area. 
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Figure 6 

Growth in capital infrastructure provides addition

al debt capacity and flexibility for future financing 

activity. Strong operating results over the past 

several years have provided adequate cash for the 

funding of capital projects in the short-term. No 

new money debt issuance, along with the contin

ued payment of outstanding debt have enabled the 

PUD to reduce Water System debt levels. Long

term debt for the Water System, including current 

maturities, totaled $11.6 million as of December 

31, 2020, compared to $12.9 million in 2019. 

Water System Rate Change 

In December 2017, the Board of Commissioners 

approved revisions to the Water System's service 

rate schedule including a January 2018 overall 

retail rate increase of 2.0%. Several factors led to 

the rate increase, including a 3.5% increase in wholesale water purchase prices, increased operations and maintenance costs, 

and other necessary system infrastructure improvements to replace the aging water mains. There were no retail water rate 

increases in the last two years. 
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Warm Beach Water Association Transfer

Da&NXcgX`UXe&2018,&bjaXef[\c&bY&g[X&RTe`&=XTV[&RTgXe&<ffbV\Tg\banf&*g[X&<ffbV\Tg\ba+&jTgXe&W\fge\Uhg\ba&flfgX`&jTf&
geTafYXeeXW&gb&g[X&KP?&Tg&g[X&eXdhXfg&bY&g[X&<ffbV\Tg\banf&`X`UXef[\c&TYgXe&T&`h_g\-lXTe&cebVXff&bY&fghWl&TaW&chU_\V&bhg-
eXTV[.&O[X&geTafYXe&TWWXW&Tccebk\`TgX_l&600&aXj&Vhfgb`Xef&gb&g[X&KP?nf&RTgXe&NlfgX`.

D`cebiX`Xagf&gb&g[X&<ffbV\Tg\banf&flfgX`&j\__&UX&YhaWXW&Ul&T&Vb`U\aTg\ba&bY&'6.3&`\__\ba&bY&YXWXeT_&TaW&fgTgX&ZeTagf&TaW&
_bTaf&g[ebhZ[&g[X&?e\a^\aZ&RTgXe&NgTgX&MXib_i\aZ&AhaW,&'0.8&`\__\ba&Vbage\UhgXW&Ul&g[X&<ffbV\Tg\ba,&TaW&Tccebk\`TgX_l&
'1.2&`\__\ba&Yeb`&g[X&KP?nf&RTgXe&NlfgX`&bcXeTg\aZ&eXfXeiX.&>hfgb`Xef&bY&g[X&KP?nf&RTe`&=XTV[&jTgXe&flfgX`&cTl&T&
VTc\gT_&\`cebiX`Xag&fheV[TeZX&gb&eX\`UhefX&g[X&bcXeTg\aZ&eXfXeiX.&O[X&KP?&\a\g\TgXW&T&WeTjWbja&bY&'0.3&`\__\ba&TaW&'0.5&
`\__\ba&Yeb`&g[X&?e\a^\aZ&RTgXe&NgTgX&MXib_i\aZ&AhaW&\a&2020&TaW&2019,&eXfcXVg\iX_l.&?hX&gb&g[X&>JQD?-19&cTaWX`\V,&
`Tal&RTe`&=XTV[&\`cebiX`Xag&ceb]XVgf&jXeX&c_TVXW&ba&[b_W&\a&2020.&<a&Xfg\`TgXW&'4.6&`\__\ba&Ybe&\`cebiX`Xag&ceb]XVgf&
j\__&UX&eb__XW&\agb&YhgheX&lXTef.&O[XfX&ceb]XVgf&TeX&aXVXffTel&gb&\aVeXTfX&g[X&eX_\TU\_\gl&bY&g[X&geTafYXeeXW&jTgXe&flfgX`.
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OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Basic Financial Statements

O[X&>b`U\aXW&NgTgX`Xagf&bY&IXg&Kbf\g\ba&ceXfXag&g[X&KP?nf&aXg&cbf\g\ba&Tf&g[X&W\YYXeXaVX&UXgjXXa&TffXgf&TaW&WXYXeeXW&
bhgY_bjf&bY&eXfbheVXf,&TaW&_\TU\_\g\Xf&TaW&WXYXeeXW&\aY_bjf&bY&eXfbheVXf.&O[X&>b`U\aXW&NgTgX`Xagf&bY&IXg&Kbf\g\ba&cebi\WX&
\aYbe`Tg\ba&TUbhg&g[X&aTgheX&TaW&T`bhag&bY&\aiXfg`Xagf&\a&eXfbheVXf&*TffXgf+,&g[X&Vbafh`cg\ba&bY&aXg&TffXgf&\a&baX&cXe\bW&
g[Tg&TeX&Tcc_\VTU_X&gb&YhgheX&cXe\bWf&*WXYXeeXW&bhgY_bjf&bY&eXfbheVXf+,&g[X&bU_\ZTg\baf&gb&VeXW\gbef&*_\TU\_\g\Xf+,&TaW&g[X&TVdh\f\-
g\ba&bY&aXg&TffXgf&g[Tg&TeX&Tcc_\VTU_X&gb&YhgheX&cXe\bWf&*WXYXeeXW&\aY_bjf&bY&eXfbheVXf+.&

O[X&>b`U\aXW&NgTgX`Xagf&bY&MXiXahXf,&@kcXafXf,&TaW&>[TaZXf&\a&IXg&Kbf\g\ba&eXcbeg&g[X&eXiXahXf&TaW&XkcXafXf&Whe\aZ&
g[X&cXe\bWf&\aW\VTgXW&TaW&\WXag\Yl&bcXeTg\aZ&TVg\i\gl&fXcTeTgX_l&Yeb`&aba-bcXeTg\aZ&TVg\i\gl.&

O[X&>b`U\aXW&NgTgX`Xagf&bY&>Tf[&A_bjf&cebi\WX&\aYbe`Tg\ba&TUbhg&g[X&KP?nf&VTf[&Y_bjf&Yeb`&bcXeTg\aZ&TVg\i\g\Xf,&VTc\gT_&
TaW&eX_TgXW&Y\aTaV\aZ&TVg\i\g\Xf,&\aiXfg\aZ&TVg\i\g\Xf,&TaW&aba-VTc\gT_&Y\aTaV\aZ&TVg\i\g\Xf,&TaW&ceXfXagf&T&eXVbaV\_\Tg\ba&bY&aXg&
bcXeTg\aZ&\aVb`X&gb&aXg&VTf[&cebi\WXW&Ul&bcXeTg\aZ&TVg\i\g\Xf.

Notes to the Financial Statements

O[X&abgXf&gb&g[X&Y\aTaV\T_&fgTgX`Xagf&cebi\WX&TWW\g\baT_&\aYbe`Tg\ba&g[Tg&\f&XffXag\T_&gb&T&Yh__&haWXefgTaW\aZ&bY&g[X&Y\ZheXf&
cebi\WXW&\a&g[X&UTf\V&Y\aTaV\T_&fgTgX`Xagf.

Financial Analysis

<aT_lf\f&bY&g[X&Vb`cTeTg\iX&Y\aTaV\T_&\aYbe`Tg\ba&\f&cebi\WXW&\a&g[X&Yb__bj\aZ&gTU_X.

Condensed Combined Financial Information

%5F#ECDDCGFJ&

2020 2019 2018

>heeXag&<ffXgf,&DaiXfg`Xagf,&TaW&NcXV\T_&AhaWf& '& 585&& '& 589&& '& 621&
IXg&Pg\_\gl&K_Tag& 1,638&& 1,608&& 1,552&
Jg[Xe&<ffXgf& 20&& 19&& 19&
& :GK;D#2JJ?KJ& 2,243&& 2,216&& 2,192&

:GHGRRGF$>UTH MPWS$PH$@GSPUREGS$ -0$$ -+$$ --$

9URRGOT$<KCDKMKTKGS$ ,,4$$ ,,2$$ ,/-$
GbaZqOXe`&?XUg& 400&& 430&& 453&
Jg[Xe&G\TU\_\g\Xf& 127&& 124&& 142&
& :GK;D#6C;<CDCKC?J& 646&& 671&& 737&

:GHGRRGF$;OH MPWS$PH$@GSPUREGS$ .+$$ .3$$ .,$

=GT$;OVGSTNGOT$KO$9CQKTCM$7SSGTS$ ,(--1$$ ,(,13$$ ,(+14$
MXfge\VgXW& & 174&& 173&& 152&
PaeXfge\VgXW& 192&& 186&& 224&
" >JX"@SWNXNSR" #" ,(04-"" #" ,(0-2"" #" ,(//0"

JcXeTg\aZ&MXiXahXf& '& 693&& '& 685&& '& 695&
JcXeTg\aZ&@kcXafXf& 650&& 643&& 628&
& 8?K#9H?I;KCFA#5F=GE?& 43&& 42&& 67&

;OTGRGST$9JCRIGS$ &,4'$ &-.'$ &--'
Jg[Xe&DaVb`X&TaW&@kcXafX& 6&& 21&& 5&
& 8?K#5F=GE?#%6GJJ&#<?@GI?#3;HCK;D#3GFKIC<LKCGFJ& 30&& 40&& 50&
>Tc\gT_&>bage\Uhg\baf& 35&& 42&& 30&
& 8?K#5F=GE?& 65&& 82&& 80&

=GT$?PSKTKPO$c$DGIKOOKOI$PH$YGCR$ ,(0-2$$ ,(//0$$ ,(.4,$
<W]hfg`Xag&Ybe&JK@=&XkcXafX& &q& q& *26+
" >JX"@SWNXNSR" #" ,(04-"" #" ,(0-2"" #" ,(//0""
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Assets

>heeXag&TffXgf,&\aiXfg`Xagf,&TaW&fcXV\T_&YhaWf&WXVeXTfXW&'4&`\__\ba&\a&2020&eXY_XVg\aZ&T&c_TaaXW&hg\_\mTg\ba&bY&eXfXeiX&YhaWf.&

>heeXag&TffXgf,&\aiXfg`Xagf,&TaW&fcXV\T_&YhaWf&WXVeXTfXW&'32&`\__\ba&\a&2019.&C\Z[&WX`TaW&Ybe&XaXeZl&eXfbheVXf&WhX&gb&T&
ceb_baZXW&Vb_W&jXTg[Xe&XiXag&Vb`U\aXW&j\g[&T&WXVeXTfX&\a&cbjXe&cebi\WXW&Ul&g[X&KP?nf&_baZ-gXe`&VbageTVgf&aXVXff\gTgXW&
g[X&cheV[TfX&bY&f\Za\Y\VTag&eXfbheVXf&Tg&[\fgbe\VT__l&[\Z[&eTgXf&\a&g[X&j[b_XfT_X&`Te^Xg&\a&g[X&Y\efg&dhTegXe&bY&2019.&O[X&KP?&
hg\_\mXW&bcXeTg\aZ&eXfXeiXf&gb&`XXg&g[\f&WX`TaW&j\g[bhg&eTgX&\aVeXTfXf.

O[X&KP?&[TW&'1.6&U\__\ba&\aiXfgXW&\a&T&UebTW&eTaZX&bY&aXg&hg\_\gl&VTc\gT_&TffXgf&Tf&bY&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020,&2019,&TaW&2018.&
Pg\_\gl&VTc\gT_&TffXgf&\aV_hWX&Y\iX&bcXeTg\aZ&[lWebX_XVge\V&cbjXe&ZXaXeTg\ba&c_Tagf,&X_XVge\V&geTaf`\ff\ba&TaW&W\fge\Uhg\ba&_\aXf&
TaW&fhUfgTg\baf,&jTgXe&geTaf`\ff\ba&TaW&W\fge\Uhg\ba&c\cXf,&fgbeTZX&TaW&ch`c&fgTg\ba&YTV\_\g\Xf,&Uh\_W\aZf,&TaW&Xdh\c`Xag.&
Pg\_\gl&c_Tag&TWW\g\baf&jXeX&'137&`\__\ba&\a&2020&TaW&'123&`\__\ba&\a&2019,&eXY_XVg\aZ&\aiXfg`Xagf&\a&g[X&W\fge\Uhg\ba&TaW&
geTaf`\ff\ba&flfgX`f,&\aV_hW\aZ&VbafgehVg\ba&TffbV\TgXW&j\g[&Zebjg[&TaW&ZXaXeT_&YTV\_\g\Xf&bY&g[X&KP?.&O[X&\aVeXTfX&\a&
hg\_\gl&c_Tag&jTf&bYYfXg&Ul&'92&`\__\ba&TaW&'11&`\__\ba&\a&ebhg\aX&eXg\eX`Xagf&\a&2020&TaW&2019,&eXfcXVg\iX_l.&<VVh`h_TgXW&
WXceXV\Tg\ba&\aVeXTfXW&'16&TaW&'56&`\__\ba&eX_TgXW&gb&ebhg\aX&c_Tag&TffXg&TVg\i\gl&\a&2020&TaW&2019,&eXfcXVg\iX_l.

Jg[Xe&TffXgf&\aVeXTfXW&'1&`\__\ba&\a&Ubg[&2020&TaW&2019&eXY _XVg\aZ&T&ZeTag&eXVX\iTU_X&Yeb`&g[X&AXWXeT_&@`XeZXaVl&HTa-
TZX`Xag&<W`\a\fgeTg\ba&*A@H<+&eX_TgXW&gb&eXfgbeTg\ba&jbe^&TffbV\TgXW&j\g[&WXV_TeXW&`T]be&fgbe`&XiXagf&\a&ETahTel&2020&
TaW&?XVX`UXe&2018.&

Deferred Outflows of Resources

?XYXeeXW&bhgY_bjf&bY&eXfbheVXf&\aVeXTfXW&'5&`\__\ba&\a&2020&TaW&WXVeXTfXW&'2&`\__\ba&\a&2019.&>[TaZXf&gb&g[X&IXg&KXaf\ba&
G\TU\_\gl&\aVeXTfXW&WXYXeeXW&bhgY _bjf&bY&eXfbheVXf&Ul&'6&`\__\ba&\a&2020&TaW&WXVeXTfXW&WXYXeeXW&bhgY _bjf&bY&eXfbheVXf&Ul&
'3&`\__\ba&\a&2019.

Liabilities

>heeXag&_\TU\_\g\Xf&\aVeXTfXW&'2&`\__\ba&\a&2020&WhX&gb&\aVeXTfXf&\a&TVVehXW&X`c_blXX&UXaXY\gf&TaW&Ta&\aVeXTfX&\a&g[X&VheeXag&
cbeg\ba&bY&_baZ-gXe`&WXUg.&>heeXag&_\TU\_\g\Xf&WXVeXTfXW&'25&`\__\ba&\a&2019&WhX&gb&T&WXVeXTfX&\a&g[X&VheeXag&cbeg\ba&bY&g[X&
KP?nf&_baZ-gXe`&WXUg.&

GbaZ-gXe`&WXUg&WXVeXTfXW&'30&`\__\ba&\a&2020&TaW&'23&`\__\ba&\a&2019&Tf&T&eXfh_g&bY&fV[XWh_XW&ce\aV\cT_&eXcTl`Xagf&TaW&
eXYhaW\aZ&bY&@_XVge\V&TaW&BXaXeTg\ba&flfgX`&UbaWf&\a&2020&TaW&RTgXe&flfgX`&UbaWf&\a&2019.&

Jg[Xe&_\TU\_\g\Xf&\aVeXTfXW&'3&`\__\ba&\a&2020&TaW&WXVeXTfXW&'18&`\__\ba&\a&2019&ce\`Te\_l&WhX&gb&TVghTe\T_&iT_hTg\ba&V[TaZXf&
\a&g[X&cbfg&eXg\eX`Xag&_\TU\_\g\Xf.

Deferred Inflows of Resources

?XYXeeXW&\aY_bjf&WXVeXTfXW&'8&`\__\ba&\a&2020&TaW&\aVeXTfXW&'7&`\__\ba&\a&2019&Tf&g[X&eXfh_g&bY&Ta&\aVeXTfX&\a&g[X&aXg&cXa-
f\ba&c_Ta&WXYXeeT_f.

Net Position

IXg&\aiXfg`Xag&\a&VTc\gT_&TffXgf&\aVeXTfXW&'58&TaW&'99&`\__\ba&\a&2020&TaW&2019,&eXfcXVg\iX_l,&eXY_XVg\aZ&g[X&Zebjg[&\a&aXg&
hg\_\gl&c_Tag.&O[X&KP?&TWWXW&5,638&TaW&4,339&@_XVge\V&NlfgX`&Vhfgb`Xe&VbaaXVg\baf&\a&2020&TaW&2019,&eXfcXVg\iX_l.&O[X&
RTgXe&NlfgX`&TWWXW&579&TaW&470&Vhfgb`Xe&VbaaXVg\baf&\a&2020&TaW&2019,&eXfcXVg\iX_l.

MXfge\VgXW&aXg&cbf\g\ba&eXceXfXagf&eXfbheVXf&g[Tg&TeX&fhU]XVg&gb&XkgXeaT_&eXfge\Vg\baf,&fhV[&Tf&UbaW&VbiXaTagf&be&g[\eW-cTegl&
VbageTVghT_&TZeXX`Xagf,&TaW&eXfbheVXf&eXfge\VgXW&Ul&g[X&=bTeW&bY&>b``\ff\baXefn&eXfb_hg\ba.&MXfge\VgXW&aXg&cbf\g\ba&\a-
VeXTfXW&'1&`\__\ba&\a&2020&TaW&'21&`\__\ba&\a&2019.&&
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PaeXfge\VgXW&aXg&cbf\g\ba&\f&TiT\_TU_X&gb&Y\aTaVX&WTl-gb-WTl&bcXeTg\baf&j\g[bhg&VbafgeT\agf&XfgTU_\f[XW&Ul&VbiXaTagf,&_XZT_&
eXdh\eX`Xagf,&be&UbTeW&eXfb_hg\baf.&PaeXfge\VgXW&aXg&cbf\g\ba&\aVeXTfXW&'6&`\__\ba&\a&2020&TaW&WXVeXTfXW&'38&`\__\ba&\a&
2019&WhX&gb&_bjXe&VTf[&eXfXeiXf&TaW&eXVbZa\g\ba&bY&cbfgX`c_bl`Xag&_\TU\_\gl.

Operating Revenues

JcXeTg\aZ&eXiXahXf&\aVeXTfXW&'8&`\__\ba,&Yeb`&'685&`\__\ba&\a&2019&gb&'693&`\__\ba&\a&2020.&MXgT\_&eXiXahXf&WXVeXTfXW&
'6&`\__\ba&j[\_X&bg[Xe&bcXeTg\aZ&eXiXahXf&\aVeXTfXW&'4&`\__\ba&WhX&gb&T&[\Z[Xe&_XiX_&bY&=K<&XaXeZl&VbafXeiTg\ba&cebZeT`&
eX\`UhefX`Xagf.&R[b_XfT_X&eXiXahXf&\aVeXTfXW&'10&`\__\ba&WhX&gb&Ta&biXeT__&\aVeXTfX&\a&cbjXe&TiT\_TU_X&Ybe&fT_X&\a&g[X&
j[b_XfT_X&`Te^Xg.

JcXeTg\aZ&eXiXahXf&WXVeXTfXW&'10&`\__\ba&\a&2019,&Yeb`&'695&`\__\ba&\a&2018&gb&'685&`\__\ba&\a&2019.&MXgT\_&eXiXahXf&
\aVeXTfXW&'4&`\__\ba&\a&2019,&j[\_X&bg[Xe&bcXeTg\aZ&eXiXahX&WXVeXTfXW&'8&`\__\ba&WhX&gb&T&_bjXe&_XiX_&bY&=K<&XaXeZl&Vba-
fXeiTg\ba&cebZeT`&eX\`UhefX`Xagf.&R[b_XfT_X&eXiXahXf&WXVeXTfXW&'6&`\__\ba&WhX&gb&Ta&biXeT__&WXVeXTfX&\a&cbjXe&TiT\_TU_X&
Ybe&fT_X&\a&g[X&j[b_XfT_X&`Te^Xg.

Operating Expenses

JcXeTg\aZ&XkcXafXf&\aVeXTfXW&'7&`\__\ba&\a&2020,&Yeb`&'643&`\__\ba&\a&2019&gb&'650&`\__\ba&\a&2020.&O[X&KP?nf&eXfcbafX&
gb&g[X&>JQD?-19&cTaWX`\V&TaW&g[X&\`cTVg&bY&gjb&f\Za\Y\VTag&jXTg[Xe&XiXagf&\a&g[X&Y\efg&dhTegXe&bY&2020&jXeX&g[X&ce\`Tel&
Vbage\Uhgbef&gb&g[\f&\aVeXTfX.

JcXeTg\aZ&XkcXafXf&\aVeXTfXW&'15&`\__\ba&\a&2019,&Yeb`&'628&`\__\ba&\a&2018&gb&'643&`\__\ba&\a&2019.&PaYTibeTU_X&jXTg[Xe&
VbaW\g\baf&eXWhVXW&g[X&cbjXe&fhcc_\XW&Ul&g[X&KP?nf&[lWebX_XVge\V&TaW&j\aW&VbageTVgf&\a&g[X&Y\efg&dhTegXe,&eXdh\e\aZ&g[X&
KP?&gb&cheV[TfX&Vbaf\WXeTU_l&`beX&cbjXe&Yeb`&g[X&j[b_XfT_X&`Te^Xg&g[Ta&hfhT_.&=XVThfX&j[b_XfT_X&`Te^Xg&cbjXe&eTgXf&
jXeX&`hV[&[\Z[Xe&g[Ta&abe`T_,&cheV[TfXW&cbjXe&XkcXafX&jTf&'22&`\__\ba&[\Z[Xe&g[Ta&2018.

Interest Charges

DagXeXfg&V[TeZXf&WXVeXTfXW&'4&`\__\ba&Yeb`&2019&gb&2020&Tf&T&eXfh_g&bY&WXV_\a\aZ&WXUg&_XiX_f.&

ObgT_&\agXeXfg&V[TeZXf&\aVeXTfXW&'1&`\__\ba&Yeb`&2018&gb&2019&WhX&gb&g[X&KP?nf&\`c_X`XagTg\ba&bY&B<N=&NgTgX`Xag&Ib.&
89&XYYXVg\iX&ETahTel&2019.&Ke\be&gb&g[\f&\`c_X`XagTg\ba&\agXeXfg&Vbfgf&\aVheeXW&UXYbeX&g[X&XaW&bY&T&VbafgehVg\ba&cXe\bW&jXeX&
VTc\gT_\mXW&Tf&cTeg&bY&g[X&[\fgbe\VT_&Vbfg&bY&g[X&VbafgehVgXW&TffXg.

Other Income and Expense

Jg[Xe&\aVb`X&TaW&XkcXafX&WXVeXTfXW&'15&`\__\ba&\a&2020&WhX&gb&g[X&eXVbZa\g\ba&bY&'8&`\__\ba&eX`T\a\aZ&WXceXV\TU_X&iT_hX&
bY&g[X&WXVb``\ff\baXW&H@N<&2&UTggXel&XaXeZl&fgbeTZX&flfgX`&TffXgf,&T&'4&`\__\ba&WXVeXTfX&\a&\agXeXfg&\aVb`X&eXY_XVg\aZ&
haYTibeTU_X&`Te^Xg&VbaW\g\baf,&TaW&T&'3&`\__\ba&WXVeXTfX&\a&ZeTag&\aVb`X.&&&&&

Jg[Xe&\aVb`X&TaW&XkcXafX&\aVeXTfXW&'16&`\__\ba&\a&2019&WhX&gb&T&'5&`\__\ba&\aVeXTfX&\a&ZeTag&\aVb`X&TaW&T&'3&`\__\ba&
\aVeXTfX&\a&\agXeXfg&\aVb`X.

Capital Contributions

>Tc\gT_&Vbage\Uhg\baf&WXVeXTfXW&'7&`\__\ba&\a&2020&TaW&\aVeXTfXW&'12&`\__\ba&\a&2019.&>Tc\gT_&Vbage\Uhg\baf&TeX&Vb__XVgXW&
Yeb`&cebcXegl&WXiX_bcXef&j[Xa&g[Xl&eXdhXfg&gb&VbaaXVg&gb&g[X&KP?nf&X_XVge\V&be&jTgXe&W\fge\Uhg\ba&flfgX`f&be&eXdhXfg&
XaZ\aXXe\aZ&be&VbafgehVg\ba&fXei\VXf.&O[X&WXVeXTfX&\a&2020&eXY _XVgf&WXVeXTfXW&cebcXegl&WXiX_bc`Xag&TVg\i\gl&WhX&gb&g[X&
>JQD?-19&cTaWX`\V&j[\_X&g[X&\aVeXTfX&\a&2019&eXY_XVgXW&T&geXaW&gbjTeW&\aVeXTfXW&cebcXegl&WXiX_bc`Xag&\a&g[X&KP?nf&
fXei\VX&TeXT&Tg&g[Tg&g\`X.
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Adjustment for OPEB Expense

O[X&BbiXea`XagT_&<VVbhag\aZ&NgTaWTeWf&=bTeW&eXdh\eXW&V[TaZXf&gb&eXVbZa\g\ba&bY&cbfgX`c_bl`Xag&UXaXY\gf&bg[Xe&g[Ta&
cXaf\baf&*JK@=+&Tf&bY&ETahTel&1,&2018.&<&'26&`\__\ba&TW]hfg`Xag&jTf&eXVbeWXW&\a&IXg&Kbf\g\ba&gb&eXY_XVg&g[X&\`cTVg&bY&g[X&
eXdh\eXW&V[TaZX&ba&g[X&KP?nf&aXg&cbf\g\ba&Tf&bY&g[X&Y\efg&WTl&bY&2018.

Requests for Information

O[X&UTf\V&Y\aTaV\T_&fgTgX`Xagf,&abgXf,&TaW&`TaTZX`Xagnf&W\fVhff\ba&TaW&TaT_lf\f&TeX&WXf\ZaXW&gb&cebi\WX&T&ZXaXeT_&biXei\Xj&
bY&g[X&KP?nf&Y\aTaVXf.&LhXfg\baf&VbaVXea\aZ&Tal&bY&g[X&\aYbe`Tg\ba&cebi\WXW&\a&g[\f&eXcbeg&f[bh_W&UX&W\eXVgXW&gb&g[X&KP?&
Tg&2320&>T_\Ybea\T&NgeXXg,&@iXeXgg,&R<&98201.
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Current Assets:

& >Tf[&TaW&gX`cbeTel&\aiXfg`Xagf:

& >Tf[&TaW&VTf[&Xdh\iT_Xagf& '& 62,332&& '& 7,312&& '& 1,694&& '& 71,338&& '& 45,614&

& OX`cbeTel&\aiXfg`Xagf& &68,635&& &3,269&& &4,025&& &75,929&& &92,816&

" " CSXFP"7FWM"FRI"CJQTSVFV]"<RZJWXQJRXW" ,.+(412"" ",+(03,"" "0(2,4"" ",/2(-12"" ",.3(/.+"

& <VVbhagf&TaW&bg[Xe&eXVX\iTU_Xf,&aXg& &93,187&& &275&& &1,786&& &95,248&& &88,060&

& DagXeflfgX`&_bTaf&eXVX\iTU_X& &3,871&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&

& HTgXe\T_f&TaW&fhcc_\Xf& &28,398&& &q&&&& &314&& &28,712&& &28,341&

& KeXcTl`Xagf&TaW&bg[Xe&&& &9,480&& &281&& &127&& &9,888&& &9,966&

" " CSXFP"7YVVJRX"5WWJXW" "-10(4+."" ",,(,.2"" "2(4/1"" "-3,(,,0"" "-1/(242"

Long-Term Investments & Special Funds:

& GbaZ-gXe`&\aiXfg`Xagf& &88,148&& &2,790&& &2,276&& &93,214&& &115,644&

& NcXV\T_&YhaWf&q&UbaW&YhaWf&TaW&bg[Xe& &179,976&& &13,773&& &16,897&& &210,646&& &208,320&

" " CSXFP"=SRL)CJVQ"<RZJWXQJRXW"%"BTJHNFP":YRIW" "-13(,-/"" ",1(01."" ",4(,2."" ".+.(31+"" ".-.(41/"

Utility Plant:  

&& K_Tag&\a&fXei\VX& &1,992,876&& &348,865&& &166,618&& &2,508,359&& &2,429,827&

& >bafgehVg\ba&jbe^&\a&cebZeXff&& &103,177&& &3,300&& &1,230&& &107,707&& &140,655&

& & ObgT_&hg\_\gl&c_Tag& &2,096,053&& &352,165&& &167,848&& &2,616,066&& &2,570,482&

& <VVh`h_TgXW&WXceXV\Tg\ba&& &*784,514+& &*151,742+& &*42,182+& &*978,438+& &*962,142+

" " >JX"DXNPNX]"@PFRX" ",(.,,(0.4"" "-++(/-."" ",-0(111"" ",(1.2(1-3"" ",(1+3(./+"

 Other Assets: 

& >bafXeiTg\ba&_bTaf&TaW&bg[Xe&eXVX\iTU_Xf,&aXg& &4,749&& &38&& &378&& &5,165&& &3,115&

& DagXeflfgX`&_bTaf&TaW&eXVX\iTU_Xf& &34,041&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&

& A@M>&_\VXafXf& &q&&&& &15,051&& &q&&&& &15,051&& &15,588&

& Jg[Xe&TffXgf& &442&& &51&& &q&&&& &493&& &705&

" " CSXFP"?XMJV"5WWJXW" ".4(-.-"" ",0(,/+"" ".23"" "-+(2+4"" ",4(/+3"

CSXFP"5WWJXW" ,(33/(243"" -/.(-1."" ,0.(,1."" -(-/.(.,-"" -(-,1(0+4

Deferred Outflows of Resources

& PaT`beg\mXW&_bff&ba&eXYhaW\aZ&WXUg& &1,389&& &3,888&& &108&& &5,385&& &6,348&

& IXg&cXaf\ba&TaW&JK@=&WXYXeeT_f& &18,485&& &489&& &479&& &19,453&& &13,747&

CSXFP"8JKJVVJI"?YX!S[W"SK"AJWSYVHJW" ",4(32/"" "/(.22"" "032"" "-/(3.3"" "-+(+40"

Total Assets andDeferredOut ows #",(4+/(12-"" #" -/2(1/+"" #" ,0.(20+"" #"-(-13(,0+"" #"-(-.1(1+/

Combined Statements of Net Position

?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&TaW&2019

%5F#KBGLJ;F>J&

2020 2019

Electric Generation Water
System System System Combined Combined

"?#;==GEH;FPCFA#FGK?J#;I?#;F#CFK?AI;D#H;IK#G@#KB?J?#=GE<CF?>#!F;F=C;D#JK;K?E?FKJ)

Assets
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Current Liabilities:

& <VVbhagf&cTlTU_X& '& 48,183&& '& 363&& '& 384&& '& 48,930&& '& 50,505&

& <VVehXW&gTkXf& &18,009&& &121&& &118&& &18,248&& &18,022&

& <VVehXW&\agXeXfg& &1,252&& &309&& &44&& &1,605&& &1,894&

& Jg[Xe&TVVehXW&_\TU\_\g\Xf& &28,500&& &q&&&& &4&& &28,504&& &24,874&

& >hfgb`Xe&WXcbf\gf& &4,147&& &q&&&& &18&& &4,165&& &4,736&

& >heeXag&`Tghe\g\Xf&bY&_baZ-gXe`&WXUg& &11,085&& &4,890&& &1,576&& &17,551&& &17,182&

& DagXeflfgX`&_bTaf&cTlTU_X& &q&&&& &3,871&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&

" " CSXFP"7YVVJRX"=NFGNPNXNJW" ",,,(,21"" "4(00/"" "-(,//"" ",,4(++."" ",,2(-,."

Long-Term Debt:

& MXiXahX&UbaWf& &313,513&& &74,400&& &8,058&& &395,971&& &426,288&

& Jg[Xe&abgXf&cTlTU_X& &q&&&& &q&&&& &3,495&& &3,495&& &3,540&

" " CSXFP"=SRL)CJVQ"8JGX" ".,.(0,."" "2/(/++"" ",,(00."" ".44(/11"" "/-4(3-3"

Other Liabilities:

& DagXeflfgX`&_bTaf&TaW&cTlTU_Xf& &q&&&& &34,041&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&

& A@M>&_\VXafX&bU_\ZTg\baf& &q&&&& &15,051&& &q&&&& &15,051&& &15,588&

& IXg&cXaf\ba&_\TU\_\gl& &41,583&& &1,092&& &1,092&& &43,767&& &44,804&

& Jg[Xe&_\TU\_\g\Xf& &65,470&& &1,344&& &1,531&& &68,345&& &63,565&

" " CSXFP"?XMJV"=NFGNPNXNJW" ",+2(+0."" "0,(0-3"" "-(1-."" ",-2(,1."" ",-.(402"

CSXFP"=NFGNPNXNJW""" "0.,(2/-"" ",.0(/3-"" ",1(.-+"" "1/0(1.-"" "12+(443"

Deferred Inflows of Resources

& PaXTeaXW&A@M>&_\VXafX&Vbage\Uhg\baf& &q&&&& &5,000&& &q&&&& &5,000&& &5,500&

& IXg&cXaf\ba&WXYXeeT_f& &13,624&& &302&& &376&& &14,302&& &26,583&

& Jg[Xe&WXYXeeXW&\a%bjf& &5,036&& &5,612&& &108&& &10,756&& &6,085&

CSXFP"8JKJVVJI"<R!S[W"SK"AJWSYVHJW" ",3(11+"" ",+(4,/"" "/3/"" ".+(+03"" ".3(,13"

Net Position

& IXg&\aiXfg`Xag&\a&VTc\gT_&TffXgf& &988,330&& &125,020&& &112,646&& &1,225,996&& &1,167,677&

& MXfge\VgXW:&

& & MXfXeiX&YhaWf& &569&& &7,075&& &1,054&& &8,698&& &9,136&

& & MTgX&fgTU\_\mTg\ba& &117,864&& &q&&&& &1,500&& &119,364&& &117,978&

& & ?XUg&fXei\VX&TaW&bg[Xe& &25,576&& &6,389&& &14,282&& &46,247&& &46,590&

& PaeXfge\VgXW&& &221,931&& &*37,240+& &7,464&& &192,155&& &186,057&

CSXFP">JX"@SWNXNSR" ",(.0/(-2+"" ",+,(-//"" ",.1(4/1"" ",(04-(/1+"" ",(0-2(/.3"

Total Liabilities, Deferred In ows

and Net Position #",(4+/(12-"" #" -/2(1/+"" #" ,0.(20+"" #"-(-13(,0+"" #"-(-.1(1+/

Combined Statements of Net Position

?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&TaW&2019

%5F#KBGLJ;F>J&

Liabilities

"?#;==GEH;FPCFA#FGK?J#;I?#;F#CFK?AI;D#H;IK#G@#KB?J?#=GE<CF?>#!F;F=C;D#JK;K?E?FKJ)

2020 2019

Electric Generation Water
System System System Combined Combined
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Operating Revenues: 

& MXgT\_&fT_Xf& '& 607,680&& &'& q&&&& '& 13,068&& '& 620,748&& '& 626,543&

& R[b_XfT_X&fT_Xf& &38,783&& &23,056&& &687&& &39,470&& &29,951&

& Jg[Xe&& &32,088&& &270&& &368&& &32,726&& &29,168&

" " CSXFP"?TJVFXNRL"AJZJRYJW" "123(00,"" "-.(.-1"" ",/(,-."" "14-(4//"" "130(11-"

Operating Expenses:

& KheV[TfXW&cbjXe& &312,131&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &289,075&& &313,459&

& KheV[TfXW&jTgXe& &q&&&& &q&&&& &2,925&& &2,925&& &2,596&

& JcXeTg\baf& &213,742&& &4,634&& &3,840&& &222,216&& &196,883&

& HT\agXaTaVX& &25,493&& &2,815&& &1,924&& &30,232&& &26,708&

& ?XceXV\Tg\ba& &57,202&& &5,799&& &3,191&& &66,192&& &64,238&

& OTkXf& &38,525&& &124&& &754&& &39,403&& &39,510&

" " CSXFP"?TJVFXNRL"9\TJRWJW" "1/2(+4."" ",.(.2-"" ",-(1./"" "10+(+/."" "1/.(.4/"

>JX"?TJVFXNRL"<RHSQJ" ".,(/03"" "4(40/"" ",(/34"" "/-(4+,"" "/-(-13"

Interest Charges:

& DagXeXfg& &16,044&& &5,565&& &476&& &20,505&& &23,033&

& <`beg\mTg\ba&bY&WXUg-eX_TgXW&Vbfgf& &*643+& &*524+& &*164+& &*1,331+& &382&

& <__bjTaVX&Ybe&YhaWf&hfXW&Whe\aZ&VbafgehVg\ba& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &4&

" " CSXFP"<RXJVJWX"7MFVLJW" ",0(/+,"" "0(+/,"" ".,-"" ",4(,2/"" "-.(/,4"

Other Income and Expense:      

& DagXeXfg&\aVb`X& &11,090&& &388&& &363&& &10,261&& &14,290&

& Jg[Xe&\aVb`X&TaW&XkcXafX,&aXg& &*4,262+& &411&& &*22+& &*3,873+& &6,812&

" " CSXFP"?XMJV"<RHSQJ"FRI"9\TJRWJ" "1(3-3"" "244"" "./,"" "1(.33"" "-,(,+-"

>JX"<RHSQJ"6JKSVJ"7FTNXFP"7SRXVNGYXNSRW" "--(330"" "0(2,-"" ",(0,3"" ".+(,,0"" ".4(40,"

" 7FTNXFP"7SRXVNGYXNSRW" "-3(//0"" ",+3"" "1(.0/"" "./(4+2"" "/-(--1"

>JX"<RHSQJ"" "0,(..+"" "0(3-+"" "2(32-"" "10(+--"" "3-(,22"

IXg&Kbf\g\ba,&=XZ\aa\aZ&bY&lXTe& &1,302,940&& &95,424&& &129,074&& &1,527,438&& &1,445,261&

Net Position, End of year #",(.0/(-2+"" #" ,+,(-//"" #" ,.1(4/1"" #",(04-(/1+"" #",(0-2(/.3

Combined Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position

SXTef&XaWXW&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&TaW&2019&

%5F#KBGLJ;F>J&

2020 2019

Electric Generation Water
System System System Combined Combined

"?#;==GEH;FPCFA#FGK?J#;I?#;F#CFK?AI;D#H;IK#G@#KB?J?#=GE<CF?>#!F;F=C;D#JK;K?E?FKJ)
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$\f&cTZX&\agXag\baT__l&_XYg&U_Ta^.
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Cash Flows From Operating Activities:

& >Tf[&eXVX\iXW&Yeb`&Vhfgb`Xef& '&634,469&& '& 23,205&& '& 13,487&& '&648,105&& '& 661,962&

& >Tf[&cTl`Xagf&gb&fhcc_\Xef& &*475,979+& &*3,272+& &*6,149+& &*462,344+& &*464,153+

& >Tf[&cTl`Xagf&gb&X`c_blXXf& &*93,251+& &*4,899+& &*3,756+& &*101,906+& &*89,019+

& >Tf[&cTl`Xagf&Ybe&gTkXf& &*38,219+& &*74+& &*730+& &*39,023+& &*41,903+

& Jg[Xe&VTf[&eXVX\iXW&*cT\W+& &36,220&& &*1,571+& &145&& &34,794&& &20,488&

" " >JX"7FWM"@VSZNIJI"G]"?TJVFXNRL"5HXNZNXNJW" "1.(-/+"" ",.(.34"" "-(442"" "24(1-1"" "32(.20"

Cash Flows From Capital & Related Financing Activities:

& >Tc\gT_&VbafgehVg\ba& &*84,230+& &*2,087+& &*1,640+& &*87,957+& &*107,030+

& KebVXXWf&Yeb`&WXUg& &49,085&& &22,160&& &313&& &71,558&& &8,579&

& MXcTl`Xag&bY&WXUg& &*59,450+& &*27,685+& &*1,539+& &*88,674+& &*50,501+

& <WiTaVX&eXYhaW\aZ&Vbfgf& &*3,984+& q&&&& q&&&& &*3,984+& q&&&

& ?XUg&\ffhTaVX&Vbfgf& &*436+& &*243+& &*26+& &*705+& &*97+

& DagXeXfg&cT\W&ba&WXUg& &*16,316+& &*5,594+& &*466+& &*20,796+& &*23,179+

& >Tc\gT_&Vbage\Uhg\baf& &22,188&& &108&& &4,273&& &26,569&& &28,642&

& >Tc\gT_&ZeTagf&eXVX\iXW& q&&&& q&&&& q&&&& q&&&& &1,268&

& DagXeVb`cTal&_bTaf& &3,530&& &*3,530+& q&&&& q&&&& q&&&

" " >JX"7FWM"&DWJI"KSV'"7FTNXFP"%"
" " AJPFXJI":NRFRHNRL"5HXNZNXNJW" "&34(1,.'" "&,1(32,'" "4,0"" "&,+.(434'" "&,/-(.,3'

Cash Flows From Investing Activities:

& NT_X&bY&fcXV\T_&YhaWf&TaW&\aiXfg`Xag&fXVhe\g\Xf& &176,514&& &16,577&& &18,884&& &211,975&& &335,116&

& KheV[TfX&bY&fcXV\T_&YhaWf&TaW&\aiXfg`Xag&fXVhe\g\Xf& &*135,454+& &*13,691+& &*23,303+& &*172,448+& &*343,596+

& DagXeXfg&ba&\aiXfg`Xag&fXVhe\g\Xf& &11,168&& &604&& &368&& &10,560&& &14,088&

" " >JX"7FWM"@VSZNIJI"G]"&DWJI"KSV'"<RZJWXNRL"5HXNZNXNJW" "0-(--3"" ".(/4+"" "&/(+0,'" "0+(+32"" "0(1+3"

Cash Flows From Non-Capital Financing Activities:

& Iba-VTc\gT_&ZeTagf&eXVX\iXW& q&&&& q&&&& q&&&& q&&&& &1,055&

" >JX"7FWM"@VSZNIJI"G]">SR)7FTNXFP"
" :NRFRHNRL"5HXNZNXNJW" ^"""" ^"""" ^"""" ^"""" ",(+00"

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash & Cash Equivalents" "-0(300"" "3"" "&,.4'" "-0(2-/"" "&/3(-3+'

& =XZ\aa\aZ&bY&SXTe& &36,477&& &7,304&& &1,833&& &45,614&& &93,894&

" 7FWM"%"7FWM"9UYNZFPJRXW")"9RI"SK"EJFV" #" 1-(..-"" #" 2(.,-"" #" ,(14/"" #" 2,(..3"" #" /0(1,/"

Combined Statements of Cash Flows

SXTef&XaWXW&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&TaW&2019&

%5F#KBGLJ;F>J&

2020 2019

Electric Generation Water
System System System Combined Combined

"?#;==GEH;FPCFA#FGK?J#;I?#;F#CFK?AI;D#H;IK#G@#KB?J?#=GE<CF?>#!F;F=C;D#JK;K?E?FKJ)
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Combined Statements of Cash Flows (continued)

SXTef&XaWXW&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&TaW&2019&

%5F#KBGLJ;F>J&

2020 2019

Electric Generation Water
System System System Combined Combined

Reconciliation of Net Operating Income to Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities:

& IXg&JcXeTg\aZ&DaVb`X& '& 31,458&& '& 9,954&& '& 1,489&& &'& 42,901&& '& 42,268&

& <W]hfg`Xagf&gb&aXg&bcXeTg\aZ&\aVb`X:& & & & &

& &&&&?XceXV\Tg\ba& &57,202&&&&& &5,799&&&&& &3,191&&&&& &66,192&& &64,238&

& &&&&KXaf\ba&TaW&JK@=&MX_TgXW& &*16,207+&&&& &*441+&&&& &*446+&&&& &*17,094+& &*14,443+

& &&&&Jg[Xe&VTf[&TWW\g\baf&*WXWhVg\baf+& &*9,036+&&&& &152&&&&& &*22+&&&& &*8,906+& &*888+

& &&&&*DaVeXTfX+&WXVeXTfX&\a&eXVX\iTU_Xf& &*6,417+&&&& &*120+&&&& &*309+&&&& &*6,846+& &2,589&

& &&&&*DaVeXTfX+&WXVeXTfX&\a&bg[Xe&TffXgf& &*511+&&&& &*138+&&&& &16&&&&& &*633+& &*5,037+

& &&&&DaVeXTfX&*WXVeXTfX+&\a&cTlTU_Xf& &*703+&&&& &*68+&&&& &*804+&&&& &*1,575+& &*4,047+

& &&&&DaVeXTfX&*WXVeXTfX+&\a&bg[Xe&_\TU\_\g\Xf& &7,454&&&&& &*1,749+&&&& &*118+&&&& &5,587&& &2,695&

" """""""CSXFP"FIOYWXQJRXW" ".,(23-"" ".(/.0"" ",(0+3"" ".1(2-0"" "/0(,+2"
&

" >JX"7FWM"@VSZNIJI"G]"?TJVFXNRL"5HXNZNXNJW" #" 1.(-/+"" #" ,.(.34"" #" -(442"" #" 24(1-1"" #" 32(.20"

Non-cash Investing, Capital and Related Financing Activities:

& Iba-VTf[&Vbage\Uhg\baf& '& &5,442&& '& q& '&&&& &2,081&& '& &'7,523&& '& 13,256&

& <__bjTaVX&Ybe&YhaWf&hfXW&Whe\aZ&VbafgehVg\ba& q&&&& q&&&& q&&&& q&&&& &*4+

& >[TaZXf&\a&iT_hTg\ba&bY&Y\aTaV\T_&\afgeh`Xagf& &2,513&& &62&& &*14+& &2,561&& &2,192&

& <`beg\mTg\ba&bY&WXUg&eX_TgXW&Vbfgf& &643&& &524&& &164&& &1,331&& &*382+

"?#;==GEH;FPCFA#FGK?J#;I?#;F#CFK?AI;D#H;IK#G@#KB?J?#=GE<CF?>#!F;F=C;D#JK;K?E?FKJ)
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Notes to Combined Financial Statements
?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&TaW&2019

Note 1

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

GENERAL

KhU_\V&Pg\_\gl&?\fge\Vg&Ib.&1&bY&Nab[b`\f[&>bhagl,&RTf[\aZgba,&*g[X&KP?+&\f&T&chU_\V&X_XVge\V&TaW&jTgXe&hg\_\gl&fXei\aZ&

Nab[b`\f[&>bhagl&TaW&>T`Tab&Df_TaW&\a&Df_TaW&>bhagl,&RTf[\aZgba.&$X&KP?nf&bcXeTg\baf&Vbaf\fg&bY&g[eXX&flfgX`f:&g[X&

@_XVge\V&NlfgX`,&g[X&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`,&TaW&g[X&RTgXe&NlfgX`.&$X&KP?&\f&ZbiXeaXW&Ul&T&g[eXX-`X`UXe&=bTeW&bY&>b`-

`\ff\baXef&*g[X&>b``\ff\ba+,&j[\V[&\f&X_XVgXW&Ybe&fgTZZXeXW&f\k-lXTe&gXe`f.&$X&_XZT_&eXfcbaf\U\_\g\Xf&TaW&cbjXef&bY&g[X&KP?,&

\aV_hW\aZ&g[X&XfgTU_\f[`Xag&bY&eTgXf&TaW&V[TeZXf&Ybe&fXei\VXf&eXaWXeXW,&TeX&XkXeV\fXW&g[ebhZ[&g[X&>b``\ff\ba.&

$X&@_XVge\V&NlfgX`&\f&`TWX&hc&bY&g[X&KP?nf&X_XVge\V&geTaf`\ff\ba&TaW&W\fge\Uhg\ba&flfgX`.&$X&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`&\f&Vb`-

cbfXW&bY&g[X&KP?nf&CXael&H.&ETV^fba&ClWebX_XVge\V&Keb]XVg&TaW&Ybhe&f`T__Xe&[lWebX_XVge\V&ceb]XVgf.&$X&RTgXe&NlfgX`&\f&

`TWX&hc&bY&g[X&KP?nf&jTgXe&W\fge\Uhg\ba&flfgX`.

$X&TVVb`cTal\aZ&#aTaV\T_&fgTgX`Xagf&Ybe&2020&\aV_hWX&g[X&\aW\i\WhT_&TaW&Vb`U\aXW&fgTgX`Xagf&bY&aXg&cbf\g\ba&Ybe&g[X&

@_XVge\V&NlfgX`,&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`,&TaW&RTgXe&NlfgX`,&TaW&g[X&fgTgX`Xagf&bY&eXiXahXf,&XkcXafXf,&TaW&V[TaZXf&\a&aXg&

cbf\g\ba,&TaW&VTf[&%bjf&Ybe&XTV[&flfgX`.&NlfgX`&Vb_h`af&ceXfXagXW&\a&g[X&#aTaV\T_&fgTgX`Xagf&TaW&abgXf&`Tl&abg&TWW&gb&

g[X&Vb`U\aXW&gbgT_f&WhX&gb&g[X&X_\`\aTg\ba&bY&\agXeVb`cTal&geTafTVg\baf,&j[\V[&Vbaf\fg&bY&\agXeflfgX`&_bTaf&TaW&ebhg\aX&

\agXeVb`cTal&geTafTVg\baf.&

$X&KP?nf&#aTaV\T_&fgTgX`Xagf&TeX&eXcbegXW&hf\aZ&g[X&TVVehT_&UTf\f&bY&TVVbhag\aZ.&MXiXahXf&TeX&eXVbeWXW&j[Xa&XTeaXW,&TaW&

XkcXafXf&TeX&eXVbeWXW&j[Xa&\aVheeXW.&MXiXahXf&TaW&Vbfgf&g[Tg&TeX&W\eXVg_l&eX_TgXW&gb&g[X&ZXaXeTg\ba,&cheV[TfX,&geTaf`\ff\ba,&

TaW&W\fge\Uhg\ba&bY&X_XVge\V\gl&be&jTgXe&TeX&eXcbegXW&Tf&bcXeTg\aZ&eXiXahXf&TaW&XkcXafXf.&<__&bg[Xe&eXiXahXf&TaW&XkcXafXf&TeX&

eXcbegXW&Tf&aba-bcXeTg\aZ&eXiXahXf&TaW&XkcXafXf.&

$X&TVVb`cTal\aZ&#aTaV\T_&fgTgX`Xagf&[TiX&UXXa&ceXcTeXW&\a&VbaYbe`\gl&j\g[&BXaXeT__l&<VVXcgXW&<VVbhag\aZ&Ke\aV\c_Xf&

*B<<K+&Tf&Tcc_\XW&gb&ZbiXea`XagT_&ha\gf.&$X&BbiXea`XagT_&<VVbhag\aZ&NgTaWTeWf&=bTeW&*B<N=+&\f&g[X&TVVXcgXW&fgTa-

WTeW-fXgg\aZ&UbWl&Ybe&XfgTU_\f[\aZ&ZbiXea`XagT_&TVVbhag\aZ&TaW&#aTaV\T_&eXcbeg\aZ&ce\aV\c_Xf.&

$X&KP?nf&bg[Xe&f\Za\#VTag&TVVbhag\aZ&TaW&#aTaV\T_&cb_\V\Xf&TeX&WXfVe\UXW&\a&g[X&Yb__bj\aZ&fXVg\baf.

Retail Sales

$X&KP?&U\__f&@_XVge\V&TaW&RTgXe&NlfgX`&Vhfgb`Xef&Ybe&g[X\e&Vbafh`cg\ba&ba&T&`bag[_l&UTf\f.&$X&TVVb`cTal\aZ&#aTaV\T_&

fgTgX`Xagf&\aV_hWX&Xfg\`TgXW&haU\__XW&eXiXahXf&Ybe&X_XVge\V\gl&TaW&jTgXe&WX_\iXeXW&gb&Vhfgb`Xef&UXgjXXa&g[X&_Tfg&U\__\aZ&WTgX&

TaW&g[X&XaW&bY&g[X&lXTe.&PaU\__XW&X_XVge\V&eXiXahX&jTf&'32.1&`\__\ba&TaW&'37.4&`\__\ba&Tf&bY&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020,&TaW&2019,&

eXfcXVg\iX_l.&PaU\__XW&jTgXe&eXiXahX&jTf&'582&g[bhfTaW&TaW&'629&g[bhfTaW&Tf&bY&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020,&TaW&2019,&eXfcXV-

g\iX_l.&KbjXe&fT_Xf&TaW&cheV[TfX&geTafTVg\baf&TeX&eXVbZa\mXW&biXe&g[X&WheTg\ba&bY&g[X&VbageTVgf&Tf&T&Vb`cbaXag&bY&eXgT\_&TaW&

j[b_XfT_X&eXiXahX&TaW&cheV[TfXW&cbjXe&bcXeTg\aZ&XkcXafXf.

Capital Contributions

$X&KP?&eXVbeWf&VTc\gT_&Vbage\Uhg\baf&Yeb`&Vhfgb`Xef&TaW&WXiX_bcXef,&ce\`Te\_l&eX_Tg\aZ&gb&XkcTaf\baf&gb&g[X&KP?nf&W\f-

ge\Uhg\ba&YTV\_\g\Xf,&Tf&T&fXcTeTgX&VTgXZbel&bY&aba-bcXeTg\aZ&eXiXahX.

Cash Equivalents

$X&KP?&Vbaf\WXef&[\Z[_l&_\dh\W,&f[beg-gXe`&\aiXfg`Xagf&j\g[&be\Z\aT_&`Tghe\g\Xf&bY&g[eXX&`bag[f&be&_Xff&gb&UX&VTf[&Xdh\iT-

_Xagf.
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Accounts Receivable and Allowance for Doubtful Accounts

<VVbhagf&eXVX\iTU_X&TeX&eXVbeWXW&j[Xa&\aib\VXf&TeX&\ffhXW&TaW&TeX&je\ggXa&b"&j[Xa&g[Xl&TeX&WXgXe`\aXW&gb&UX&haVb__XVg\U_X.&

<&eXfXeiX&\f&XfgTU_\f[XW&Ybe&haVb__XVg\U_X&TVVbhagf&eXVX\iTU_X&UTfXW&hcba&[\fgbe\VT_&je\gX-b"&geXaWf&TaW&^abj_XWZX&bY&fcXV\#V&

V\eVh`fgTaVXf&g[Tg&\aW\VTgX&Vb__XVg\ba&bY&Ta&TVVbhag&`Tl&UX&ha_\^X_l.&$X&T__bjTaVX&Ybe&WbhUgYh_&TVVbhagf&jTf&'7.8&`\__\ba&

TaW&'2.8&`\__\ba&Tf&bY&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&TaW&2019,&eXfcXVg\iX_l.&$X&\aVeXTfX&\a&g[X&T__bjTaVX&jTf&g[X&eXfh_g&bY&g[X&KP?nf&

eXfcbafX&gb&g[X&>JQD?-19&cTaWX`\V.

Material and Supplies

HTgXe\T_&TaW&fhcc_\Xf&TeX&eXVbeWXW&Tg&TiXeTZX&Vbfg&TaW&Vbaf\fg&ce\`Te\_l&bY&`TgXe\T_f&Ybe&VbafgehVg\ba&TaW&`T\agXaTaVX&bY&

hg\_\gl&c_Tag.

Special Funds

NcXV\T_&YhaWf&TeX&eXfge\VgXW&be&_\`\gXW-hfX&YhaWf&g[Tg&[TiX&UXXa&XfgTU_\f[XW&\a&TVVbeWTaVX&j\g[&>b``\ff\ba&eXfb_hg\baf,&

UbaW&eXfb_hg\baf,&fgTgX&_Tj&be&bg[Xe&TZeXX`Xagf.&$XfX&YhaWf,&j[\V[&Vbaf\fg&bY&VTf[,&VTf[&Xdh\iT_Xagf,&TaW&\aiXfg`Xagf,&TeX&

eXfge\VgXW&Ybe&fcXV\#V&checbfXf,&\aV_hW\aZ&WXUg&fXei\VX,&UbaW&eXfXeiXf,&eTgX&fgTU\_\mTg\ba,&dhT_\Yl\aZ&VTc\gT_&XkcXaW\gheXf,&

cbfgX`c_bl`Xag&UXaX#gf,&A@M>&_\VXafX&Vb``\g`Xagf,&TaW&bg[Xe&eXfXeiX&eXdh\eX`Xagf.&Dg&\f&g[X&KP?nf&cb_\Vl&gb&hfX&haeX-

fge\VgXW&YhaWf&ce\be&gb&hf\aZ&eXfge\VgXW&YhaWf&XkVXcg&Ybe&UbaW&cebVXXWf&hfXW&Ybe&dhT_\Yl\aZ&VTc\gT_&XkcXaW\gheXf&TaW&YhaWf&

fXg&Tf\WX&Ybe&WXUg&fXei\VX&cTl`Xagf.&

Utility Plant

Pg\_\gl&c_Tag&\f&fgTgXW&Tg&Vbfg.&$X&KP?nf&VTc\gT_\mTg\ba&g[eXf[b_W&Ybe&hg\_\gl&c_Tag&\f&'5,000.&?XceXV\Tg\ba&\f&VT_Vh_TgXW&hf\aZ&

g[X&fgeT\Z[g-_\aX&`Xg[bW&biXe&g[X&Xfg\`TgXW&hfXYh_&_\iXf&bY&g[X&TffXgf,&eTaZ\aZ&Yeb`&5&gb&77&lXTef.&R[Xa&hg\_\gl&c_Tag&TffXgf&

TeX&eXg\eXW,&g[X&be\Z\aT_&Vbfg&gbZXg[Xe&j\g[&eX`biT_&Vbfgf,&_Xff&fT_iTZX,&\f&V[TeZXW&gb&TVVh`h_TgXW&WXceXV\Tg\ba.&$X&Vbfg&bY&

`T\agXaTaVX&TaW&eXcT\ef&\f&V[TeZXW&gb&XkcXafX&Tf&\aVheeXW,&j[\_X&g[X&Vbfg&bY&eXc_TVX`Xagf&TaW&UXggXe`Xagf&\f&VTc\gT_\mXW.&

NXX&OTU_X&1&Ybe&TWW\g\baT_&hg\_\gl&c_Tag&WXgT\_f.

$X&KP?&cXe\bW\VT__l&eXi\Xjf&g[X&VTeel\aZ&iT_hX&bY&\gf&hg\_\gl&c_Tag&TaW&bg[Xe&Xdh\c`Xag&j[XaXiXe&XiXagf&be&V[TaZXf&\a&

V\eVh`fgTaVXf&\aW\VTgX&g[Tg&g[X&VTeel\aZ&iT_hX&`Tl&abg&UX&eXVbiXeTU_X.

Unamortized Loss on Refunding Debt

$X&W\"XeXaVX&UXgjXXa&g[X&Vbfg&gb&WXYXTfX&bhgfgTaW\aZ&WXUg&TaW&g[X&VTeel\aZ&iT_hX&bY&UbaWf&WXYXTfXW&Ul&eXYhaW\aZ&UbaWf&\f&

WXYXeeXW&TaW&T`beg\mXW&biXe&g[X&f[begXe&bY&g[X&eX`T\a\aZ&gXe`&bY&g[X&eXYhaWXW&UbaWf&be&g[X&gXe`&bY&g[X&eXYhaW\aZ&UbaWf,&

hf\aZ&g[X&fgeT\Z[g-_\aX&be&X"XVg\iX-\agXeXfg&`Xg[bW.&$\f&W\"XeXaVX&Ybe&UbaWf&WXYXTfXW&Ul&bcXeTg\aZ&YhaWf&\f&V[TeZXW&\a&g[X&

VheeXag&cXe\bW.

Net Position

IXg&cbf\g\ba&Vbaf\fgf&bY&g[X&Yb__bj\aZ&Vb`cbaXagf:

4?K"CFM?JKE?FK"CF"=;HCK;D";JJ?KJ$c$#KS$EPNQPOGOT$EPOSKSTS$PH$ECQKTCM$CSSGTS($OGT$PH$CEEUNUMCTGF$FGQRGEKCTKPO$RGFUEGF$DY$

TJG$OGT$PUTSTCOFKOI$FGDT$DCMCOEGS$RGMCTGF$TP$ECQKTCM$CSSGTS($OGT$PH$UOCNPRTKZGF$FGDT)RGMCTGF$EPSTS*$

7?JKIC=K?>$c$#KS$EPNQPOGOT$EPOSKSTS$PH$CSSGTS$COF$MKCDKMKTKGS$WKTJ$EPOSTRCKOTS$QMCEGF$PO$USG*$9POSTRCKOTS$KOEMUFG$TJPSG$

KNQPSGF$DY$DPOF$EPVGOCOTS$PR$TJKRF)QCRTY$EPOTRCETUCM$CIRGGNGOTS($COF$RGSPUREGS$RGSTRKETGF$DY$8PCRF$RGSPMUTKPO*

:FI?JKIC=K?>$c$#KS$EPNQPOGOT$EPOSKSTS$PH$CSSGTS$COF$MKCDKMKTKGS$TJCT$FP$OPT$NGGT$TJG$FG"OKTKPO$PH$`OGT$KOVGSTNGOT$KO$

ECQKTCM$CSSGTSa$PR$`RGSTRKETGF*a

Compensated Absences

@`c_blXXf&TVVehX&cT\W&g\`X&b"&*KOJ+&be&iTVTg\ba&\a&iTel\aZ&T`bhagf&TVVbeW\aZ&gb&g[X\e&lXTef&bY&fXei\VX.&<VVehXW&_\TU\_\gl&

Ybe&KOJ&TaW&iTVTg\ba&jTf&'16.3&`\__\ba&TaW&'12.3&`\__\ba&Tg&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&TaW&2019,&eXfcXVg\iX_l.&$XfX&_\TU\_\g\Xf&

TeX&ceXfXagXW&Tf&cTeg&bY&Jg[Xe&<VVehXW&G\TU\_\g\Xf.
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2018 2019 2020

Ending Retirements Ending Retirements Ending 
Balance Additions & Transfers Balance Additions & Transfers Balance

Electric System

OeTaf`\ff\ba& &'& 161,860&& &'& 2,066&& &'& *511+& &'& 163,415&& &'& 20,383&& &'& *1,092+& &'& 182,706&

?\fge\Uhg\ba& &1,211,488&& &61,427&& &*7,930+& &1,264,985&& &84,273&& &*31,861+& &1,317,397&

BXaXeT_&K_Tag&)&Jg[Xe& &409,141&& &14,659&& &*2,383+& &421,417&& &21,779&& &*25,229+& &417,967&

GTaW&)&Iba-?XceXV\TU_X&<ffXgf& &70,410&& &1,189&& &q&&&& &71,599&& &3,467&& &*260+& &74,806&

&&&&K_Tag&\a&NXei\VX&&& &1,852,899&& &79,341&& &*10,824+& &1,921,416&& &129,902&& &*58,442+& &1,992,876&

>bafgehVg\ba&Rbe^&\a&KebZeXff& &100,266&& &34,238&& &q&&&& &134,504&& &q&&&& &*31,327+& &103,177&

&&&&Pg\_\gl&K_Tag& &1,953,165&& &113,579&& &*10,824+& &2,055,920&& &129,902&& &*89,769+& &2,096,053&

GXff&<VVh`h_TgXW&?XceXV\Tg\ba& &*729,248+& &*51,006+& &3,403&& &*776,851+& &*21,617+& &13,954&& &*784,514+

"""">JX"DXNPNX]"@PFRX" "#",(--.(4,2"" "#" 1-(02."" "#" &2(/-,'" "#",(-24(+14"" "#" ,+3(-30"" #" "&20(3,0'" "#",(.,,(0.4"

Generation System

BXaXeTg\ba/KebWhVg\ba& &'& 294,089&& &'& 566&& &'& *60+& &'& 294,595&& &'& 550&& &'& *120+& &'& 295,025&

OeTaf`\ff\ba& &2,781&& &58&& &*28+& &2,811&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &2,811&

?\fge\Uhg\ba& &6,422&& &q&&&& &*6+& &6,416&& &404&& &q&&&& &6,820&

BXaXeT_&K_Tag&)&Jg[Xe& &29,645&& &161&& &q&&&& &29,806&& &581&& &q&&&& &30,387&

GTaW&)&Iba-?XceXV\TU_X&<ffXgf& &13,827&& &*5+& &q&&&& &13,822&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &13,822&

&&&&K_Tag&\a&NXei\VX&&& &346,764&& &780&& &*94+& &347,450&& &1,535&& &*120+& &348,865&

>bafgehVg\ba&Rbe^&\a&KebZeXff& &2,181&& &489&& &q&&&& &2,670&& q& &630&& &3,300&

&&&&Pg\_\gl&K_Tag& &348,945&& &1,269&& &*94+& &350,120&& &1,535&& &510&& &352,165&

GXff&<VVh`h_TgXW&?XceXV\Tg\ba& &*140,289+& &*5,696+& &q&&&& &*145,985+& &*5,843+& &86&& &*151,742+

"""">JX"DXNPNX]"@PFRX" "#" -+3(101"" #" &/(/-2'" #" &4/'" "#" -+/(,.0"" #" &/(.+3'" "#" 041"" "#"-++(/-."

Water System

BXaXeTg\ba/KebWhVg\ba& &'& 9,300&& &'& 56&& &'& q&& &'& 9,356&& &'& q&& &'& q&& &'& 9,356&

OeTaf`\ff\ba&)&?\fge\Uhg\ba& &126,927&& &6,780&& &*252+& &133,455&& &5,929&& &*383+& &139,001&

BXaXeT_&K_Tag&)&Jg[Xe& &13,918&& &236&& &*58+& &14,096&& &111&& &q&&&& &14,207&

GTaW&)&Iba-?XceXV\TU_X&<ffXgf& &4,032&& &22&& &q&&&& &4,054&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &4,054&

&&&&K_Tag&\a&NXei\VX&&& &154,177&& &7,094&& &*310+& &160,961&& &6,040&& &*383+& &166,618&

>bafgehVg\ba&Rbe^&\a&KebZeXff& &1,989&& &1,492&& &q&&&& &3,481&& q& &*2,251+& &1,230&

&&&&Pg\_\gl&K_Tag& &156,166&& &8,586&& &*310+& &164,442&& &6,040&& &*2,634+& &167,848&

GXff&<VVh`h_TgXW&?XceXV\Tg\ba& &*36,448+& &*2,899+& &41&& &*39,306+& &*2,958+& &82&& &*42,182+

"""">JX"DXNPNX]"@PFRX" "#" ,,4(2,3"" "#" 0(132"" "#" &-14'" "#" ,-0(,.1"" "#" .(+3-"" "#" &-(00-'" "#",-0(111

Table 1

Utility Plant 
%5F#KBGLJ;F>J&
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Estimates

$X&ceXcTeTg\ba&bY&#aTaV\T_&fgTgX`Xagf&\a&VbaYbe`\gl&j\g[&B<<K&eXdh\eXf&`TaTZX`Xag&gb&`T^X&Xfg\`TgXf&TaW&Tffh`c-

g\baf&g[Tg&T"XVg&g[X&eXcbegXW&T`bhagf&bY&TffXgf&TaW&_\TU\_\g\Xf,&W\fV_bfheX&bY&Vbag\aZXag&TffXgf&TaW&_\TU\_\g\Xf&Tg&g[X&WTgX&bY&g[X&

#aTaV\T_&fgTgX`Xagf,&TaW&g[X&eXcbegXW&T`bhagf&bY&eXiXahXf&TaW&XkcXafXf&Whe\aZ&g[X&eXcbeg\aZ&cXe\bW.&$X&KP?&[Tf&hfXW&

Xfg\`TgXf&\a&WXgXe`\a\aZ&eXcbegXW&T`bhagf&\aV_hW\aZ&haU\__XW&eXiXahX,&T__bjTaVX&Ybe&WbhUgYh_&TVVbhagf&eXVX\iTU_X,&TVVehXW&

_\TU\_\gl&Ybe&\a]he\Xf&TaW&WT`TZXf,&WXceXV\TU_X&_\iXf&bY&hg\_\gl&c_Tag,&cXaf\baf,&TaW&bg[Xe&Vbag\aZXaV\Xf.&<VghT_&eXfh_gf&Vbh_W&

W\"Xe&Yeb`&g[XfX&Xfg\`TgXf.&?he\aZ&2020,&WhX&gb&g[X&>JQD?-19&cTaWX`\V,&g[X&KP?&fgbccXW&`XgXe&eXTW\aZ&\a&_TgX&HTeV[.&

@fg\`TgXW&U\__f&jXeX&fXag&gb&Vhfgb`Xef.&HXgXe&eXTW\aZ&jTf&eXfh`XW&ba&EhaX&1.

Accounting Changes and Reclassifications

BbiXea`XagT_&<VVbhag\aZ&NgTaWTeWf&=bTeW&*B<N=+&NgTgX`Xag&Ib.&90,&HT]be\gl&@dh\gl&DagXeXfgf,&WX#aXf&T&`T]be\gl&Xdh\gl&

\agXeXfg&TaW&fcXV\#Xf&g[Tg&T&`T]be\gl&Xdh\gl&\agXeXfg&\a&T&_XZT__l&fXcTeTgX&beZTa\mTg\ba&f[bh_W&UX&eXcbegXW&Tf&Ta&\aiXfg`Xag&

\Y&T&ZbiXea`Xagnf&[b_W\aZ&bY&g[X&Xdh\gl&\agXeXfg&`XXgf&g[X&WX#a\g\ba&bY&Ta&\aiXfg`Xag.&$\f&fgTgX`Xag&[Tf&ab&\`cTVg&ba&g[X&

#aTaV\T_&eXfh_gf&bY&g[X&KP?.

Da&ETahTel&2019,&g[X&KP?&XTe_l&TWbcgXW&B<N=&NgTgX`Xag&Ib.&89,&<VVbhag\aZ&Ybe&DagXeXfg&>bfg&DaVheeXW&=XYbeX&g[X&@aW&

bY&T&>bafgehVg\ba&KXe\bW.&$X&fgTgX`Xag&XfgTU_\f[Xf&eXdh\eX`Xagf&Ybe&\agXeXfg&Vbfgf&\aVheeXW&UXYbeX&g[X&XaW&bY&T&VbafgehV-

g\ba&cXe\bW&gb&UX&eXVbZa\mXW&Tf&Ta&XkcXafX&\a&g[X&cXe\bW&\a&j[\V[&g[X&Vbfg&\f&\aVheeXW&TaW&f[bh_W&abg&UX&VTc\gT_\mXW&Tf&cTeg&

bY&g[X&[\fgbe\VT_&Vbfg&bY&g[X&TffXg.&<f&T&eXfh_g,&VT_Vh_Tg\ba&bY&<__bjTaVX&Ybe&AhaWf&PfXW&?he\aZ&>bafgehVg\ba&*<AP?>+&

jTf&W\fVbag\ahXW&X"XVg\iX&ETahTel&1,&2019.&$X&<AP?>&eXcbegXW&ba&g[X&2019&#aTaV\T_&fgTgX`Xagf&\f&T&eXV_Tff\#VTg\ba&bY&

Ta&bcXa&jbe^&beWXe.&

Da&2019,&g[X&KP?&\`c_X`XagXW&B<N=&NgTgX`Xag&Ib.&84,&A\WhV\Tel&<Vg\i\g\Xf.&Dg&eXdh\eXW&ZbiXea`XagT_&Xag\g\Xf&gb&\WXag\Yl&

#WhV\Tel&TVg\i\g\Xf&Ybe&TVVbhag\aZ&TaW&#aTaV\T_&eXcbeg\aZ&checbfXf.&$eXX&WX#aXW&Vbage\Uhg\ba&c_Taf,&401*T+,&401*^+&TaW&

MXg\eX`Xag&CXT_g[&NTi\aZf&*MCN+&c_Taf&jXeX&eXcbegXW&Tf&#WhV\Tel&TVg\i\g\Xf.&Ojb&aXj&#aTaV\T_&eXcbegf&q&>b`U\aXW&NgTgX-

`Xagf&bY&A\WhV\Tel&IXg&Kbf\g\ba,&KXaf\ba&AhaWf&TaW&>b`U\aXW&NgTgX`Xagf&bY&>[TaZXf&\a&A\WhV\Tel&IXg&Kbf\g\ba,&KXaf\ba&

AhaWf&q&jXeX&\aV_hWXW&Tf&cTeg&bY&g[X&#aTaV\T_&fgTgX`Xagf&Tf&bY&?XVX`UXe&31,&2019.&

Da&2020,&B<N=&\ffhXW&NgTgX`Xag&Ib.&97,&>XegT\a&>b`cbaXag&Pa\g&>e\gXe\T,&TaW&<VVbhag\aZ&TaW&A\aTaV\T_&MXcbeg\aZ&

Ybe&DagXeaT_&MXiXahX&>bWX&NXVg\ba&457&?XYXeeXW&>b`cXafTg\ba&K_Taf&*Ta&T`XaW`Xag&bY&B<N=&NgTgX`Xagf&Ib.&14&TaW&

Ib.&84,&TaW&T&fhcXefXff\ba&bY&B<N=&fgTgX`Xag&Ib.&32+.&Dg&XfgTU_\f[XW&XkX`cg\baf&Ybe&WX#aXW&Vbage\Uhg\ba&cXaf\ba&c_Taf,&

WX#aXW&Vbage\Uhg\ba&bg[Xe&cbfgX`c_bl`Xag&UXaX#g&*JK@=+&c_Taf,&TaW&bg[Xe&X`c_blXX&UXaX#g&c_Taf&j[Xa&XiT_hTg\aZ&\Y&g[X&

c_Ta&`XXgf&g[X&Vb`cbaXag&ha\g&Ve\gXe\T.&$X&KP?&TWbcgXW&g[XfX&cebi\f\baf&bY&B<N=&97&Ybe&g[X&lXTe&XaWXW&?XVX`UXe&31,&

2020.&=TfXW&ba&g[X&eXi\fXW&Zh\WTaVX,&g[X&g[eXX&WX#aXW&Vbage\Uhg\ba&UXaX#g&c_Taf&eXcbegXW&\a&g[X&2019&#aTaV\T_&fgTgX`Xagf&

Tf&#WhV\Tel&YhaWf&jXeX&WXgXe`\aXW&gb&ab&_baZXe&`XXg&g[X&Ve\gXe\T&Ybe&#WhV\Tel&TVg\i\gl&eXcbeg\aZ.&

<f&T&eXfh_g&bY&g[X&XTe_l&\`c_X`XagTg\ba&bY&B<N=&NgTgX`Xag&Ib.&97,&g[X&>b`U\aXW&NgTgX`Xagf&bY&A\WhV\Tel&IXg&Kbf\g\ba,&

KXaf\ba&AhaWf&TaW&>b`U\aXW&NgTgX`Xagf&bY&>[TaZXf&\a&A\WhV\Tel&IXg&Kbf\g\ba,&KXaf\ba&AhaWf&[TiX&UXXa&X_\`\aTgXW&Yeb`&

eXcbeg\aZ&\a&g[X&#aTaV\T_&fgTgX`Xagf&Tf&bY&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&TaW&2019.&?\fV_bfheXf&Ybe&g[X&TUbiX&`Xag\baXW&WX#aXW&Vba-

ge\Uhg\ba&UXaX#g&c_Taf&\f&W\fV_bfXW&\a&IbgX&7&Yb__bj\aZ&g[X&eXdh\eX`Xagf&bY&B<N=&Ib.&68.

Da&TWW\g\ba,&B<N=&Ib.&97&eXdh\eXW&ZbiXea`XagT_&Xag\g\Xf&gb&V_Tff\Yl&\gf&NXVg\ba&457&c_Ta&Tf&X\g[Xe&T&cXaf\ba&c_Ta&be&Ta&

bg[Xe&X`c_blXX&UXaX#g&c_Ta.&<&NXVg\ba&457&c_Ta&g[Tg&WbXf&abg&`XXg&g[X&WX#a\g\ba&bY&T&cXaf\ba&c_Ta&\f&Ta&bg[Xe&X`c_blXX&

UXaX#g&Ybe&TVVbhag\aZ&TaW&#aTaV\T_&eXcbeg\aZ&checbfXf.&$X&KP?&XTe_l&TWbcgXW&g[\f&cebi\f\ba&bY&B<N=&97&Ybe&g[X&lXTe&

XaWXW&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020.&$X&NXVg\ba&457&c_Ta&bY&g[X&KP?&`XXgf&g[X&Ve\gXe\T&bY&Ta&Jg[Xe&@`c_blXX&=XaX#g&c_Ta;&[bjXiXe,&

Tf&g[X&c_Ta&\f&T&WX#aXW&Vbage\Uhg\ba&c_Ta,&\g&T_fb&`XXgf&g[X&XkVXcg\ba&Ve\gXe\T&Yeb`&eXcbeg\aZ&\g&Tf&T&#WhV\Tel&TVg\i\gl&haWXe&

cebi\f\baf&bY&B<N=&84,&Tf&T`XaWXW.&R\g[&g[X&TWbcg\ba&bY&B<N=&Ib.&97,&ab&#WhV\Tel&TVg\i\gl&jTf&eXcbegXW&Ybe&g[X&NXVg\ba&

457&c_Ta&Tf&bY&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020.&

>XegT\a&eXV_Tff\#VTg\baf&[TiX&UXXa&`TWX&gb&g[X&2019&#aTaV\T_&fgTgX`Xagf&gb&VbaYbe`&gb&g[X&2020&ceXfXagTg\ba.
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Note 2

Special Funds and Cash and Temporary Investments

$X&KP?nf&\aiXfg`Xag&cb_\Vl&Thg[be\mXf&g[X&\aiXfg`Xag&bY&YhaWf&\a&P.N.&OeXTfhel,&YXWXeT_&TaW&fgTgX&TZXaVl&bU_\ZTg\baf,&

\agXeXfg-UXTe\aZ&WX`TaW&be&g\`X&WXcbf\gf,&eXcheV[TfX&TZeXX`Xagf,&UTa^Xefn&TVVXcgTaVXf,&TaW&VXegT\a&bg[Xe&\aiXfg`Xagf.&

DagXeXfg-UXTe\aZ&WX`TaW&be&g\`X&WXcbf\gf&j\g[&T&dhT_\#XW&chU_\V&WXcbf\gbel&bY&g[X&NgTgX&bY&RTf[\aZgba&TeX&cebgXVgXW&TaW&

Vb__TgXeT_\mXW&haWXe&g[X&RTf[\aZgba&NgTgX&KhU_\V&?Xcbf\g&KebgXVg\ba&<Vg.&Da&T__&\afgTaVXf,&g[X&KP?&XiT_hTgXf&g[X&VeXW\g-

jbeg[\aXff&bY&g[X&#aTaV\T_&\afg\ghg\baf&j\g[&j[\V[&\g&\aiXfgf.

<__&KP?&\aiXfg`Xagf&TeX&\a&Vb`c_\TaVX&j\g[&g[X&NgTgX&bY&RTf[\aZgba&fgTghgXf&TaW&KP?&UbaW&eXfb_hg\baf.&NhUfgTag\T__l&

T__&KP?&\aiXfg`Xagf&TeX&eXVbeWXW&Tg&YT\e&iT_hX&UTfXW&ba&dhbgXW&`Te^Xg&ce\VXf.&$X&eX_Tg\iX&glcX&bY&KP?nf&\aiXfg`Xagf&Tg&

?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&TaW&2019&TeX&fh``Te\mXW&\a&OTU_X&2.

Table 2

Special Funds and Cash and Temporary Investments
Electric System Generation System Water System

2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 2019

U.S. Treasury Securities& 43(& 51(& 36(& 44(& 35(& 49(
U.S. Agency Obligations
& AXWXeT_&Cb`X&GbTa&=Ta^& 14(& 18(& 6(& q& 4(& 7(
& AXWXeT_&ATe`&>eXW\g&=Ta^& 10(& 5(& 2(& q& 12(& 5(
& AXWXeT_&ITg\baT_&HbegZTZX&<ffbV\Tg\ba&& 8(& 6(& 3(& 3(& 23(& 8(
& AXWXeT_&Cb`X&GbTa&HbegZTZX&>becbeTg\ba&& 2(& 4(& q& 3(& q& 10(
& OXaaXffXX&QT__Xl&<hg[be\gl& q& 2(& q& q& q& q
& Ke\iTgX&@kcbeg&AhaW\aZ&>becbeTg\ba& 1(& q& q& q& q& q
Cash and Interest-bearing Demand or Time Deposits& 6(& 4(& q& q& 2(& 2(
Washington State Local Government Investment Pool& 16(& 10(& 53(& 50(& 24(& 19(

$X&KP?&\aiXfgf&YhaWf&Vbaf\fgXag&j\g[&g[X&Yb__bj\aZ&bU]XVg\iXf:&VbaYbe`&j\g[&fgTgX&TaW&_bVT_&fgTghgXf,&ceXfXeiX&ce\aV\cT_,&

`T\agT\a&TWXdhTgX&_\dh\W\gl,&TaW&`Tk\`\mX&l\X_W.&$X&KP?nf&\aiXfg`Xagf&TeX&cheV[TfXW&j\g[&g[X&bU]XVg\iX&bY&[b_W\aZ&g[X&

fXVhe\gl&hag\_&`Tghe\gl.

DaiXfg`Xag&fXVhe\g\Xf&bjaXW&Ul&g[X&KP?&TeX&eXZ\fgXeXW&\a&g[X&KP?nf&aT`X&TaW&[X_W&\a&gehfg&Ul&UTa^f&be&gehfg&Vb`cTa\Xf.&

MXcheV[TfX&TZeXX`Xagf&TeX&Yh__l&Vb__TgXeT_\mXW&Ul&X_\Z\U_X&fXVhe\g\Xf&eXZ\fgXeXW&\a&g[X&KP?nf&aT`X.&Jg[Xe&KP?&\aiXfg`Xagf&

TeX&\afheXW&Ul&YXWXeT_&WXcbf\gbel&\afheTaVX&be&cebgXVgXW&TZT\afg&_bff&f\aVX&g[Xl&TeX&ba&WXcbf\g&j\g[&#aTaV\T_&\afg\ghg\baf&

eXVbZa\mXW&Tf&dhT_\#XW&chU_\V&WXcbf\gbe\Xf&bY&g[X&NgTgX&bY&RTf[\aZgba.&

$X&RTf[\aZgba&NgTgX&GbVT_&BbiXea`Xag&DaiXfg`Xag&Kbb_&*GBDK+&\f&Ta&\aiXfg`Xag&iX[\V_X&bcXeTgXW&Ul&g[X&RTf[\aZgba&

NgTgX&OeXTfheXe,&b"Xe\aZ&ZbiXea`XagT_&TZXaVl&\aiXfgbef&g[X&XVbab`\Xf&bY&fVT_X&TiT\_TU_X&Yeb`&T&`h_g\-U\__\ba-Wb__Te&cbb_XW&

YhaW&\aiXfg`Xag&cbegYb_\b.&<f&bY&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020,&GBDK&\aiXfg`Xagf&\aV_hWX&ce\`Te\_l&P.N.&<ZXaVl&NXVhe\g\Xf,&P.N.&

OeXTfhel&NXVhe\g\Xf,&MXcheV[TfX&<ZeXX`Xagf,&TaW&DagXeXfg-=XTe\aZ&=Ta^&?Xcbf\gf.&<ffXgf&[X_W&\a&GBDK&TeX&\aiXfgXW&\a&T&

`TaaXe&Vbaf\fgXag&j\g[&g[X&P.N.&NXVhe\g\Xf&TaW&@kV[TaZX&>b``\ff\banf&eh_X&2T-7&bY&g[X&DaiXfg`Xag&>b`cTal&<Vg&bY&1940.&

$X&KP?&eXVbeWf&g[XfX&\aiXfg`Xagf&Tg&T`beg\mXW&Vbfg.&

$X&KP?&`hfg&Z\iX&abg\VX&gb&g[X&GBDK&\Y&g[X&KP?&c_Taf&gb&j\g[WeTj&biXe&'1.0&`\__\ba&ba&g[X&fT`X&WTl.&$X&GBDK&`Tl&

fhfcXaW&j\g[WeTjT_f&be&_\dh\WTgX&\Y&g[X&W\"XeXaVX&UXgjXXa&g[X&T`beg\mXW&Vbfg&cXe&f[TeX&TaW&g[X&`Te^Xg&aXg&TffXg&iT_hX&

cXe&f[TeX&eXfh_gf&\a&`TgXe\T_&W\_hg\ba&be&bg[Xe&haYT\e&eXfh_gf.&$X&GBDK&`Tl&fhfcXaW&eXWX`cg\baf&\Y&g[X&IXj&Sbe^&NgbV^&

@kV[TaZX&fhfcXaWf&geTW\aZ&be&V_bfXf,&\Y&g[X&PN&UbaW&`Te^Xgf&TeX&V_bfXW,&TaW&\Y&g[X&NXVhe\g\Xf&TaW&@kV[TaZX&>b``\ff\ba&

WXV_TeXf&Ta&X`XeZXaVl.&

Da&beWXe&gb&TWWeXff&VhfgbW\T_&VeXW\g&e\f^,&T__&\aiXfg`Xagf&XkVXcg&VTf[,&\agXeXfg-UXTe\aZ&WX`TaW&be&g\`X&WXcbf\gf,&TaW&YhaWf&

[X_W&\a&g[X&GBDK,&j[\V[&TeX&abg&Xi\WXaVXW&Ul&fXVhe\g\Xf,&TeX&[X_W&\a&g[X&KP?nf&aT`X&Ul&T&g[\eW-cTegl&VhfgbW\Ta.&$X&KP?&

TWWeXffXf&VbaVXageTg\ba&bY&VeXW\g&e\f^&Ul&\aiXfg\aZ&\a&T&W\iXef\#XW&cbegYb_\b.

$X&KP?&`TaTZXf&\gf&XkcbfheX&gb&WXVeXTfXf&\a&g[X&YT\e&iT_hX&bY&\gf&\aiXfg`Xagf&Te\f\aZ&Yeb`&\aVeXTf\aZ&\agXeXfg&eTgXf&Ul&fXg-

g\aZ&`Tghe\gl&_\`\gf&Ybe&\gf&\aiXfg`Xagf.&R[\_X&fb`X&UbaW&eXfXeiXf&TeX&\aiXfgXW&\a&P.N.&TZXaVl&bU_\ZTg\baf&g[Tg&Tccebk\`TgX&

g[X&gXe`&bY&g[X&eX_TgXW&UbaWf,&T__&bg[Xe&YhaWf&TeX&\aiXfgXW&\a&\afgeh`Xagf&j\g[&`Tghe\g\Xf&bY&_Xff&g[Ta&#iX&lXTef,&TaW&`bfg&
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TeX&\aiXfgXW&Ybe&gXe`f&bY&gjb&lXTef&be&_Xff.&$X&KP?nf&\aiXfg`Xag&cb_\Vl&fcXV\#Xf&g[Tg&g[X&\aiXfg`Xag&cbegYb_\b&UX&fgehVgheXW&

fb&`Tghe\aZ&\aiXfg`Xagf&`TgV[&ceb]XVgXW&VTf[&%bj&aXXWf&\a&beWXe&gb&`\g\ZTgX&\agXeXfg&eTgX&e\f^.&DaiXfg`Xag&`Tghe\g\Xf&Ybe&

Vb`U\aXW&fcXV\T_&YhaWf&TaW&VTf[&TaW&gX`cbeTel&\aiXfg`Xagf&Tf&bY&?XVX`UXe&31,&jXeX&Tf&Yb__bjf:

2020 2019

Term
Amount Invested 

(in thousands)

Percent of  

Invested Fund

Amount Invested 

(in thousands)

Percent of  

Invested Fund

GXff&g[Ta&30&WTlf& &'&&&85,015&& 19(& &'&71,748&& 16(
30&gb&90&WTlf& &34,116&& 8(& &19,534&& 4(
90&WTlf&gb&1&lXTe& &91,416&& 20(& &106,788&& 23(
1&lXTe&gb&5&lXTef& &219,816&& 48(& &238,552&& 51(
=baW&eXfXeiXf&\aiXfgXW&gb&UbaW&`Tghe\gl& &20,764&& 5(& &25,772&& 6(
& &'&451,127&& 100(& &'&462,394&& 100(

AT\e&iT_hX&\f&g[X&ce\VX&g[Tg&jbh_W&UX&eXVX\iXW&gb&fX__&Ta&TffXg&\a&Ta&beWXe_l&geTafTVg\ba&UXgjXXa&`Te^Xg&cTeg\V\cTagf&Tg&g[X&

`XTfheX`Xag&WTgX.&$X&KP?nf&\aiXfg`Xagf,&Tg&YT\e&iT_hX,&VTa&UX&VTgXZbe\mXW&Ul&iT_hTg\ba&gXV[a\dhXf&\agb&gjb&_XiX_f.&GXiX_&1&

\aiXfg`Xagf&TeX&geTWXW&ba&T&aTg\baT_&fXVhe\g\Xf&XkV[TaZX&TaW&TeX&iT_hXW&Tg&g[X&_Tfg&eXcbegXW&fT_Xf&ce\VX&ba&g[X&_Tfg&Uhf\aXff&WTl&

bY&g[X&lXTe.&GXiX_&2&\aiXfg`Xagf&TeX&iT_hXW&hf\aZ&ce\V\aZ&`bWX_f&`Tk\`\m\aZ&g[X&hfX&bY&bUfXeiTU_X&\achgf&Ybe&f\`\_Te&fXVhe\g\Xf.

$X&gTU_X&UX_bj&f[bjf&g[X&YT\e&iT_hX&[\XeTeV[l&Ybe&XTV[&flfgX`nf&\aiXfg`Xagf&fhU]XVg&gb&YT\e&iT_hX&`XTfheX`Xag,&Tf&bY&?X-

VX`UXe&31&*\a&g[bhfTaWf+:&&&
2020 2019

Electric Generation Water Combined
Level 1  Level 2 Level 1  Level 2 Level 1  Level 2 Level 1  Level 2

P.N.&OeXTfhel&IbgXf& &'&173,859&& &'&& q&&&& &'& 9,922&& &'& q&&&& &'& 8,684&& &'& q&&&& &'&231,307&& &'& q&&&
OXaaXffXX&QT__Xl&<hg[be\gl& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &10,013&
AXWXeT_&Cb`X&GbTa
& HbegZTZX&>becbeTg\ba& &q&&&& &8,222&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &17,335&
AXWXeT_&ATe`&>eXW\g&=Ta^& &q&&&& &39,860&& &q&&&& &500&& &q&&&& &3,030&& &q&&&& &21,646&
AXWXeT_&Cb`X&GbTa&=Ta^& &q&&&& &55,250&& &q&&&& &1,530&& &q&&&& &1,016&& &q&&&& &75,473&
AXWXeT_&ITg\baT_
& HbegZTZX&<ffbV\Tg\ba& &q&&&& &33,817&& &q&&&& &806&& &q&&&& &5,658&& &q&&&& &27,658&
Ke\iTgX&@kcbeg&AhaW\aZ&>bec.& q& &2,486&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&

<ffXgf&QT_hXW&&Tg&AT\e&QT_hX& &'&173,859&& &'&139,635&& &'& 9,922&& &'& 2,836&& &'& 8,684&& &'&9,704&& &'&231,307&& &'&152,125

Note 3 
Long-Term Debt

?XUg&fXei\VX&*ce\aV\cT_&TaW&\agXeXfg+&cTl`Xagf&ba&g[X&KP?nf&eXiXahX&UbaWf&TaW&bg[Xe&abgXf&cTlTU_X&gb&`Tghe\gl,&XkV_hW\aZ&

\agXeflfgX`&Ubeebj\aZ,&TeX&fXg&Ybeg[&\a&OTU_X&3.

Table 3

Debt Service (Principal & Interest)
%5F#KBGLJ;F>J&

Electric System Generation System Water System

Principal Interest Principal Interest Principal Interest

2021& &'& 11,085&& &'& 14,024&& '& &4,890&& &'& 3,708&& &'& 1,576&& &'& 426&
2022& &11,510&& &13,540&& &5,120&& &3,463&& &1,656&& &369&
2023& &11,985&& &13,066&& &5,355&& &3,206&& &783&& &299&
2024& &12,815&& &12,870&& &5,610&& &2,937&& &808&& &271&
2025& &13,365&& &12,779&& &1,410&& &2,655&& &834&& &243&
2026q2030& &57,530&& &58,185&& &8,230&& &12,093&& &4,323&& &737&
2031q2035& &73,290&& &41,740&& &10,625&& &9,696&& &1,390&& &67&
2036q2040& &116,260&& &18,005&& &13,705&& &6,615&& &186&& &9&
2041q2045& &q&&&& &q&&&& &17,595&& &2,725&& &75&& &1&
CSXFP" "#".+2(3/+"" "#",3/(-+4"" "#" 2-(0/+"" "#" /2(+43"" "#" ,,(1.,"" "#" -(/--
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$X&@_XVge\V,&BXaXeTg\ba&TaW&RTgXe&NlfgX`fn&eXiXahXf,&aXg&bY&fcXV\#XW&bcXeTg\aZ&XkcXafXf,&TeX&c_XWZXW&Tf&fXVhe\gl&Ybe&g[X&

flfgX`fn&eXiXahX&UbaWf&hag\_&g[X\e&eXfcXVg\iX&UbaWf&TeX&WXYXTfXW&be&eXcT\W.&Ke\aV\cT_&TaW&\agXeXfg&cT\W&Ybe&2020&TaW&2019&

jXeX&'32.2&`\__\ba&TaW&'60.1&`\__\ba,&eXfcXVg\iX_l.&ObgT_&eXiXahXf&TiT\_TU_X&Ybe&WXUg&fXei\VX&Tf&WX#aXW&Ybe&g[X&fT`X&cXe\bWf&

jXeX&'133.3&`\__\ba&TaW&'141.8&`\__\ba.&<g&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020,&TaahT_&ce\aV\cT_&TaW&\agXeXfg&cTl`Xagf&TeX&XkcXVgXW&gb&

eXdh\eX&UXgjXXa&23(&TaW&25(&bY&eXiXahXf.

OTk-XkX`cg&eXiXahX&UbaWf&`T^X&hc&g[X&`T]be\gl&bY&g[X&KP?nf&_baZ-gXe`&WXUg&TaW&TeX&fhU]XVg&gb&DagXeaT_&MXiXahX&NXei\VX&

>bWX&*g[X&>bWX+&eXdh\eX`Xagf&Ybe&TeU\geTZX&eXUTgX.&MXUTgXf&TeX&VT_Vh_TgXW&UTfXW&ba&XTea\aZf&ba&Zebff&cebVXXWf&bY&g[X&UbaWf&

g[Tg&TeX&\a&XkVXff&bY&g[X&T`bhag&ceXfVe\UXW&Ul&g[X&>bWX.&$X&Xfg\`TgXW&TeU\geTZX&_\TU\_\gl&Tf&bY&?XVX`UXe&31,&2019&jTf&'1.3&

`\__\ba.&$X&TVghT_&TeU\geTZX&_\TU\_\gl&bY&'1.5&`\__\ba&jTf&Yh__l&TVVehXW&TaW&cT\W&\a&?XVX`UXe&bY&2020.

Electric System

<&fh``Tel&bY&ce\aV\cT_&bhgfgTaW\aZ&ba&@_XVge\V&NlfgX`&_baZ-gXe`&WXUg&Yb__bjf:

December 31,
2020 2019

%5F#KBGLJ;F>J&

NXe\Xf&2020<&MXiXahX&MXYhaW\aZ&UbaWf,&0.333-1.467(,&WhX&2021-2028& &'& 49,020&& &'& q&
NXe\Xf&2015&MXiXahX&UbaWf,&5.0(,&WhX&2021-2040,&XTe_\Xfg&VT__&2025& &126,215&& &129,150&
NXe\Xf&2012&MXiXahX&MXYhaW\aZ&UbaWf,&4.0(,&WhX&2021-2022& &11,005&& &41,495&
NXe\Xf&2011&MXiXahX&MXYhaW\aZ&UbaWf,&4.0-5.0(,&WhX&2021& &1,665&& &26,980&
NXe\Xf&2010<&MXiXahX&UbaWf,&4.6-5.6(,&WhX&2021-2035,&VheeXag_l&VT__TU_X& &119,935&& &120,580&

CSXFP"@VNRHNTFP"?YXWXFRINRL"SR"=SRL)CJVQ"8JGX" "#.+2(3/+"" "#.,3(-+0

Da&JVgbUXe&2020,&g[X&KP?&\ffhXW&'49.1&`\__\ba&bY&NXe\Xf&2020<&@_XVge\V&NlfgX`&MXiXahX&MXYhaW\aZ&UbaWf&Tg&cTe&iT_hX&

j\g[&Ta&TiXeTZX&\agXeXfg&eTgX&bY&1.1(.&$XfX&cebVXXWf,&T_baZ&j\g[&'5.3&`\__\ba&Yeb`&g[X&KP?nf&MXfXeiXf,&jXeX&hfXW&gb&cTeg\T__l&

TWiTaVX&eXYhaW&g[X&NXe\Xf&2011&TaW&NXe\Xf&2012&@_XVge\V&NlfgX`&MXiXahX&UbaWf&j[\V[&[TW&T&aXg&VTeel\aZ&iT_hX&bY&'24.7&

TaW&'28.1&`\__\ba&TaW&Ta&TiXeTZX&\agXeXfg&eTgX&bY&3.4(&TaW&2.7(,&eXfcXVg\iX_l,&Tg&g[X&g\`X&bY&eXYhaW\aZ.&$X&Vbfgf&bY&\ffhTaVX&

bY&'0.5&`\__\ba&jXeX&cT\W&bhg&bY&g[X&UbaW&cebVXXWf,&j\g[&g[X&eX`T\a\aZ&cebVXXWf&hfXW&gb&cheV[TfX&P.N.&OeXTfhel&NXVhe\-

g\Xf&q&NgTgX&TaW&GbVT_&BbiXea`Xag&NXe\Xf.&$XfX&fXVhe\g\Xf&jXeX&WXcbf\gXW&\agb&Ta&\eeXibVTU_X&gehfg&j\g[&Ta&XfVebj&TZXag&gb&

cebi\WX&Ybe&WXUg&fXei\VX&cTl`Xagf&ba&T__&VT__TU_X&`Tghe\g\Xf&bY&g[X&2011&TaW&2012&fXe\Xf&g[ebhZ[&g[X\e&eXfcXVg\iX&VT__&WTgXf&bY&

?XVX`UXe&1,&2021&TaW&?XVX`UXe&1,&2022.&<f&T&eXfh_g,&g[X&VT__TU_X&cbeg\ba&bY&g[X&2011&TaW&2012&NXe\Xf&TeX&Vbaf\WXeXW&gb&UX&

WXYXTfXW&TaW&g[X&_\TU\_\gl&Ybe&g[bfX&UbaWf&[TiX&UXXa&eX`biXW&Yeb`&g[X&NgTgX`Xagf&bY&IXg&Kbf\g\ba&Tf&bY&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020.

$X&W\"XeXaVX&UXgjXXa&g[X&YhaWf&eXdh\eXW&gb&eXYhaW&g[X&bhgfgTaW\aZ&WXUg,&'53.9&`\__\ba,&TaW&g[X&aXg&VTeel\aZ&T`bhag&bY&g[X&

bhgfgTaW\aZ&WXUg,&'52.8&`\__\ba,&\f&eXVbZa\mXW&Tf&T&WXYXeeXW&bhg%bj&bY&eXfbheVXf&gb&UX&T`beg\mXW&biXe&g[X&eX`T\a\aZ&_\YX&bY&

g[X&aXj&WXUg.&$X&XVbab`\V&ZT\a&ba&g[X&eXYhaW\aZ&\f&VT_Vh_TgXW&Tf&g[X&W\"XeXaVX&UXgjXXa&g[X&ceXfXag&iT_hX&bY&g[X&bhgfgTaW-

\aZ&WXUg&fXei\VX&eXdh\eX`Xagf&TaW&g[X&ceXfXag&iT_hX&bY&g[X&aXj&WXUg&fXei\VX&eXdh\eX`Xagf,&W\fVbhagXW&Tg&g[X&X"XVg\iX&\agXeXfg&

eTgX&TaW&TW]hfgXW&Ybe&TWW\g\baT_&VTf[&cT\W.&$X&aXg&ceXfXag&iT_hX&fTi\aZf,&be&XVbab`\V&ZT\a,&Yeb`&g[X&2011&TaW&2012&@_XVge\V&

NlfgX`&MXiXahX&UbaW&eXYhaW\aZ&\f&'5.5&`\__\ba.&&

>[TaZXf&\a&g[X&@_XVge\V&NlfgX`&_baZ-gXe`&WXUg&Whe\aZ&g[X&lXTef&XaWXW&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&TaW&2019,&Yb__bj&*\a&g[bhfTaWf+:

2018 2019 2020

Balance Additions Reductions Balance Additions Reductions Balance

MXiXahX&UbaWf,&YTVX&T`bhag& &'&328,085&& &'& q&&&& &'& *9,880+& &'&318,205&& &'& 49,085&& &'&*59,450+& &'&307,840&

PaT`beg\mXW&UbaW&ceX`\h`& &23,982&& &q&&&& &*1,771+& &22,211&& &q&&&& &*5,381+& &16,830&

PaT`beg\mXW&UbaW&W\fVbhag& &*81+& &q&&&& &5&& &*76+& &q&&&& &4&& &*72+

&&&&&ObgT_&?XUg& &351,986&& &q&&&& &*11,646+& &340,340&& &49,085&& &*64,827+& &324,598&

&&&&&GXff:&>heeXag&`Tghe\g\Xf& &*9,880+& & & &*10,335+& & & &*11,085+

CSXFP"=SRL)CJVQ"8JGX" "#""./-(,+1"" " ""#""..+(++0"" " ""#"".,.(0,.

$X&KP?&\f&bU_\ZTgXW&Tf&cTeg&bY&\gf&UbaW&eXfb_hg\ba&gb&cheV[TfX&Ybe&hfX&\a&\gf&@_XVge\V&NlfgX`&T__&cbjXe&TiT\_TU_X&gb&g[X&

@_XVge\V&NlfgX`&Yeb`&g[X&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`.&$X&KP?&\f&T_fb&haVbaW\g\baT__l&bU_\ZTgXW&Ul&g[X&UbaW&eXfb_hg\ba&gb&fXg&Tf\WX&

eXiXahXf&\a&T`bhagf&fh!V\Xag&gb&cTl,&gb&g[X&XkgXag&abg&bg[Xej\fX&cT\W,&T__&g[X&WXUg&fXei\VX&ba&g[X&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`&UbaWf&

ba&T&cTe\gl&bY&_\Xa&j\g[&g[X&@_XVge\V&NlfgX`&NXa\be&UbaWf.&
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$X&KP?&\f&eXdh\eXW&gb&`T\agT\a&T&VTf[&eXfXeiX&Ybe&VXegT\a&@_XVge\V&NlfgX`&UbaWf.&<g&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&TaW&2019,&g[X&

KP?&[X_W&g[X&eXfXeiX&eXdh\eX`Xag&bY&'14.4&TaW&18.8&`\__\ba,&eXfcXVg\iX_l,&\a&g[X&@_XVge\V&NlfgX`.&

$X&YT\e&iT_hX&bY&g[X&@_XVge\V&NlfgX`nf&_baZ-gXe`&WXUg&jTf&'384.6&`\__\ba&TaW&'377.5&`\__\ba,&eXfcXVg\iX_l,&Tg&?XVX`UXe&31,&

2020&TaW&2019.&$X&YT\e&iT_hX&bY&g[X&@_XVge\V&NlfgX`nf&_baZ-gXe`&WXUg&\f&Xfg\`TgXW&UTfXW&ba&dhbgXW&`Te^Xg&ce\VXf&Ybe&g[X&

fT`X&be&f\`\_Te&\ffhXf.

Generation System

<&fh``Tel&bY&ce\aV\cT_&bhgfgTaW\aZ&ba&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`&_baZ-gXe`&WXUg&Yb__bjf:

December 31,

2020 2019
%5F#KBGLJ;F>J&

NXe\Xf&2020<&MXiXahX&MXYhaW\aZ&UbaWf,&5.0(,&WhX&2021-2024& &'& 18,965&& &'& q&&&
NXe\Xf&2015&MXiXahX&UbaWf,&5.0(,&WhX&2025-2045,&XTe_\Xfg&VT__&2025& &39,985&& 39,985&
NXe\Xf&2010<&MXiXahX&MXYhaW\aZ&UbaWf,&4.0-5.0(,&WhX&2021-2024,&XTe_\Xfg&VT__&2020& q&&&& 26,465&
NXe\Xf&2010=&MXiXahX&UbaWf,&5.3-5.7(,&WhX&2021-2040,&VheeXag_l&VT__TU_X& &13,590&& &14,050&

CSXFP"@VNRHNTFP"?YXWXFRINRL"SR"=SRL)CJVQ"8JGX" #" 2-(0/+"" #" 3+(0++"

Da&JVgbUXe&2020,&g[X&KP?&\ffhXW&'19.7&`\__\ba&bY&NXe\Xf&2020<&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`&MXiXahX&MXYhaW\aZ&UbaWf&Tg&T&ceX-

`\h`&bY&'2.4&`\__\ba&TaW&Ta&TiXeTZX&\agXeXfg&eTgX&bY&0.4(.&$XfX&cebVXXWf,&T_baZ&j\g[&'5&`\__\ba&Yeb`&g[X&KP?nf&MXfXeiXf,&

jXeX&hfXW&gb&eXYhaW&g[X&NXe\Xf&2010<&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`&MXiXahX&UbaWf&Tg&T&aXg&VTeel\aZ&iT_hX&bY&'32.4&`\__\ba&TaW&Ta&

TiXeTZX&\agXeXfg&eTgX&bY&3.2(&Tg&g[X&g\`X&bY&eXYhaW\aZ.&$X&Vbfgf&bY&\ffhTaVX&bY&'0.3&`\__\ba&jXeX&cT\W&bhg&bY&g[X&eXf\WhT_&

UbaW&cebVXXWf.&$X&W\"XeXaVX&UXgjXXa&g[X&YhaWf&eXdh\eXW&gb&eXYhaW&g[X&bhgfgTaW\aZ&WXUg,&'26.5&`\__\ba,&TaW&g[X&aXg&VTe-

el\aZ&T`bhag&bY&g[X&bhgfgTaW\aZ&WXUg,&'32.4&`\__\ba,&\f&eXVbZa\mXW&Tf&T&WXYXeeXW&\a%bj&bY&eXfbheVXf&gb&UX&T`beg\mXW&biXe&

g[X&eX`T\a\aZ&_\YX&bY&g[X&aXj&WXUg.&

$X&XVbab`\V&ZT\a&ba&g[X&eXYhaW\aZ&\f&VT_Vh_TgXW&Tf&g[X&W\"XeXaVX&UXgjXXa&g[X&ceXfXag&iT_hX&bY&g[X&bhgfgTaW\aZ&WXUg&fXei\VX&

eXdh\eX`Xagf&TaW&g[X&ceXfXag&iT_hX&bY&g[X&aXj&WXUg&fXei\VX&eXdh\eX`Xagf,&W\fVbhagXW&Tg&g[X&X"XVg\iX&\agXeXfg&eTgX&TaW&TW]hfgXW&

Ybe&TWW\g\baT_&VTf[&cT\W.&$X&aXg&ceXfXag&iT_hX&fTi\aZf,&be&XVbab`\V&ZT\a,&Yeb`&g[X&2010<&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`&MXiXahX&UbaW&

eXYhaW\aZ&\f&'2.5&`\__\ba.

>[TaZXf&\a&g[X&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`&_baZ-gXe`&WXUg&Whe\aZ&g[X&lXTef&XaWXW&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&TaW&2019,&Yb__bj&*\a&g[bhfTaWf+:

2018 2019 2020

Balance Additions Reductions Balance Additions Reductions Balance

MXiXahX&UbaWf,&YTVX&T`bhag& &'&108,105&& &'& q& '& *27,605+& &'& 80,500&& &'&&19,725&& &'&*27,685+& &'& 72,540&

PaT`beg\mXW&UbaW&ceX`\h`f& &13,212&& &q&&&& &*1,597+& &11,615&& &2,435&&&& &*7,291+& &6,759&

PaT`beg\mXW&UbaW&W\fVbhagf& &*9+& &q&&&& &q&&&& &*9+& &q&&&& &q&&&& &*9+

&&&&&ObgT_&?XUg& &121,308&& &q&&&& &*29,202+& &92,106&& &22,160&& &*34&,976+& &79,290&

&&&&&GXff:&>heeXag&`Tghe\g\Xf& &*27,605+& & & &*5,310+& & & &*4,890+

CSXFP"=SRL^CJVQ"8JGX" "#" 4.(2+."" " "#" 31(241"" " "#" 2/(/++

$X&KP?&\f&eXdh\eXW&gb&`T\agT\a&T&VTf[&eXfXeiX&Ybe&VXegT\a&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`&UbaWf.&<g&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&TaW&2019,&g[X&

KP?&`T\agT\aXW&g[X&eXfXeiX&eXdh\eX`Xag&bY&'6.0&`\__\ba&TaW&'6.5&`\__\ba&\a&g[X&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`.

<g&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020,&g[X&NXe\Xf&1989&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`&MXiXahX&UbaWf&TaW&g[X&NXe\Xf&1986<&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`&MXi-

XahX&MXYhaW\aZ&UbaWf&WXYXTfXW&\a&ce\be&lXTef&jXeX&Yh__l&`TgheXW&TaW&cT\W.

$X&YT\e&iT_hX&bY&g[X&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`nf&_baZ-gXe`&WXUg&jTf&'87.9&`\__\ba&TaW&'91.4&`\__\ba,&eXfcXVg\iX_l,&Tg&?XVX`UXe&31,&

2020&TaW&2019.&$X&YT\e&iT_hX&bY&g[X&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`nf&_baZ-gXe`&WXUg&\f&Xfg\`TgXW&UTfXW&ba&dhbgXW&`Te^Xg&ce\VXf&Ybe&

g[X&fT`X&be&f\`\_Te&\ffhXf.
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Water System

<&fh``Tel&bY&ce\aV\cT_&bhgfgTaW\aZ&ba&RTgXe&NlfgX`&_baZ-gXe`&WXUg&Yb__bjf:

December 31,

2020 2019
%5F#KBGLJ;F>J&

NXe\Xf&2019&MXiXahX&MXYhaW\aZ&UbaWf,&5.0(,&WhX&2021-2031,&abg&VT__TU_X& &'& 6,145&& &'& 6,570&
NXe\Xf&2011&MXiXahX&MXYhaW\aZ&UbaWf,&4.0-5.0(,&WhX&2021-2022,&XTe_\Xfg&VT__&2021& &1,635&& &2,405
NgTgX&bY&RTf[\aZgba&?e\a^\aZ&RTgXe&MXib_i\aZ&AhaW&_bTaf:
& XdhT_&ce\aV\cT_&cTl`Xagf&c_hf&1.0(&\agXeXfg&WhX&TaahT__l&g[ebhZ[&2042& 819&& &531&
& XdhT_&ce\aV\cT_&cTl`Xagf&c_hf&1.0(&\agXeXfg&WhX&TaahT__l&g[ebhZ[&2034& 1,744&& &1,868&
& XdhT_&ce\aV\cT_&cTl`Xagf&c_hf&1.5(&\agXeXfg&WhX&TaahT__l&g[ebhZ[&2029& 744&& &826&
& XdhT_&ce\aV\cT_&cTl`Xagf&c_hf&1.5(&\agXeXfg&WhX&TaahT__l&g[ebhZ[&2027& 448&& &513&
& XdhT_&ce\aV\cT_&cTl`Xagf&c_hf&2.5(&\agXeXfg&WhX&TaahT__l&g[ebhZ[&2022& 96&& &144&

CSXFP"@VNRHNTFP"?YXWXFRINRL"SR"=SRL)CJVQ"8JGX" #" ,,(1.,"" #" ,-(302

Da&?XVX`UXe&2019,&g[X&KP?&\ffhXW&'6.6&`\__\ba&bY&NXe\Xf&2019&RTgXe&NlfgX`&MXiXahX&MXYhaW\aZ&UbaWf&Tg&T&ceX`\h`&

bY&'1.5&`\__\ba.&$XfX&cebVXXWf,&T_baZ&j\g[&'0.8&`\__\ba&Yeb`&g[X&JcXeTg\aZ&MXfXeiX,&jXeX&hfXW&gb&eXYhaW&g[X&NXe\Xf&2009&

RTgXe&MXiXahX&UbaWf&Tg&T&aXg&VTeel\aZ&iT_hX&bY&'8.8&`\__\ba.&$X&Vbfgf&bY&\ffhTaVX&bY&'0.1&`\__\ba&jXeX&cT\W&bhg&bY&g[X&

eXf\WhT_&UbaW&cebVXXWf.&$X&W\"XeXaVX&UXgjXXa&g[X&YhaWf&eXdh\eXW&gb&eXYhaW&g[X&bhgfgTaW\aZ&WXUg,&'8.72&`\__\ba,&TaW&g[X&

aXg&VTeel\aZ&T`bhag&bY&g[X&bhgfgTaW\aZ&WXUg,&'8.77&`\__\ba,&\f&eXVbZa\mXW&Tf&T&WXYXeeXW&\a%bj&bY&eXfbheVXf&gb&UX&T`beg\mXW&

biXe&g[X&eX`T\a\aZ&_\YX&bY&g[X&WXUg.&

$X&XVbab`\V&ZT\a&ba&g[X&eXYhaW\aZ&\f&VT_Vh_TgXW&Tf&g[X&W\"XeXaVX&UXgjXXa&g[X&ceXfXag&iT_hX&bY&g[X&bhgfgTaW\aZ&WXUg&fXei\VX&

eXdh\eX`Xagf&TaW&g[X&ceXfXag&iT_hX&bY&g[X&aXj&WXUg&fXei\VX&eXdh\eX`Xagf,&W\fVbhagXW&Tg&g[X&X"XVg\iX&\agXeXfg&eTgX&TaW&TW]hfgXW&

Ybe&TWW\g\baT_&VTf[&cT\W.&$X&aXg&ceXfXag&iT_hX&fTi\aZf,&be&XVbab`\V&ZT\a,&Yeb`&g[X&2009&RTgXe&MXiXahX&UbaW&eXYhaW\aZ&\f&

'1.3&`\__\ba.&&

Da&2019,&g[X&KP?&T_fb&hfXW&'2.3&`\__\ba&Yeb`&g[X&JcXeTg\aZ&MXfXeiX&gb&eXWXX`&g[X&bhgfgTaW\aZ&UT_TaVX&bY&g[X&NXe\Xf&2006&

RTgXe&NlfgX`&MXiXahX&TaW&MXYhaW\aZ&UbaWf.

>[TaZXf&\a&g[X&RTgXe&NlfgX`&_baZ-gXe`&WXUg&Whe\aZ&g[X&lXTef&XaWXW&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&TaW&2019,&Yb__bj&*\a&g[bhfTaWf+:

2018 2019 2020

Balance Additions Reductions Balance Additions Reductions Balance

MXiXahX&UbaWf,&YTVX&T`bhag& &'& 15,080&& &'& 6,570&& &'&*12,675+& &'& 8,975&& &'& q&&&& &'& *1,195+& &'& 7,780&

PaT`beg\mXW&UbaW&ceX`\h`f& &405&& &1,455&& &*153+& &1,707&& &q&&&& &*209+& &1,498&

PaT`beg\mXW&UbaW&W\fVbhagf& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&

Jg[Xe&abgXf&cTlTU_X& &3,670&& &554&& &*342+& &3,882&& &313&& &*344+& &3,851&

&&&&&ObgT_&?XUg& &19,155&& &8,579&& &*13,170+& &14,564&& &313&& &*1,748+& &13,129&

&&&&&GXff:&>heeXag&`Tghe\g\Xf& &*1,979+& & & &*1,537+& & & &*1,576+

CSXFP"=SRL^CJVQ"8JGX" "#" ,2(,21"" " "#" ,.(+-2"" " "#" ,,(00.

$X&RTgXe&NlfgX`&cXe\bW\VT__l&XagXef&\agb&_bj-\agXeXfg&_bTa&TZeXX`Xagf&j\g[&g[X&RTf[\aZgba&NgTgX&KhU_\V&Rbe^f&Oehfg&

AhaW&TaW&g[X&NgTgX&bY&RTf[\aZgba&?e\a^\aZ&RTgXe&MXib_i\aZ&AhaW.&$XfX&YhaWf&[TiX&cebi\WXW&iTe\bhf&_bTaf&gb&g[X&KP?&

Ybe&g[X&eXcT\e,&eXc_TVX`Xag,&eX[TU\_\gTg\ba,&TaW&eXVbafgehVg\ba&bY&jTgXe&YTV\_\g\Xf.&Da&2020&TaW&2019,&g[X&KP?&\a\g\TgXW&WeTj-

Wbjaf&bY&'0.3&TaW&'0.5&`\__\ba&eXfcXVg\iX_l,&gb&cTl&Vbfgf&TffbV\TgXW&j\g[&TVdh\e\aZ&TaW&\`cebi\aZ&g[X&RTe`&=XTV[&RTgXe&

NlfgX`&j[\V[&jTf&geTafYXeeXW&gb&g[X&KP?&\a&2018.

$X&KP?&\f&eXdh\eXW&gb&`T\agT\a&T&VTf[&eXfXeiX&Ybe&VXegT\a&RTgXe&NlfgX`&UbaWf.&<g&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&TaW&2019,&g[X&KP?&

`T\agT\aXW&g[X&eXfXeiX&eXdh\eX`Xag&bY&'0.4&`\__\ba.

$X&YT\e&iT_hX&bY&g[X&RTgXe&NlfgX`nf&_baZ-gXe`&WXUg&jTf&'9.5&`\__\ba&TaW&'10.5&`\__\ba,&eXfcXVg\iX_l,&Tg&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&

TaW&2019.&$X&YT\e&iT_hX&Ybe&g[X&RTf[\aZgba&NgTgX&KhU_\V&Rbe^f&Oehfg&AhaW&_bTa&TaW&g[X&NgTgX&bY&RTf[\aZgba&?e\a^\aZ&

RTgXe&MXib_i\aZ&AhaW&_bTaf&Tccebk\`TgX&g[X&VTeel\aZ&T`bhagf&f\aVX&fhV[&_bTaf&TeX&XkV_hf\iX&TaW&[TiX&ab&`Te^Xg.
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Note 4 
BPA Power Purchase Agreement

$X&KP?&\f&T&ceXYXeXaVX&Vhfgb`Xe&bY&g[X&=baaXi\__X&KbjXe&<W`\a\fgeTg\ba&*=K<+,&Yeb`&j[\V[&\g&TVdh\eXW&Tccebk\`TgX_l&

82(&TaW&83(&bY&\gf&XaXeZl&cheV[TfXf&\a&2020&TaW&2019&eXfcXVg\iX_l.

$X&KP?&cheV[TfXf&cbjXe&Yeb`&=K<&haWXe&cbjXe&fhcc_l&VbageTVgf&b"XeXW&chefhTag&gb&g[X&KTV\#V&Ibeg[jXfg&@_XVge\V&K_Ta-

a\aZ&TaW&>bafXeiTg\ba&<Vg.&$XfX&VbageTVgf&cebi\WX&g[X&KP?&j\g[&g[X&TU\_\gl&gb&cheV[TfX&cbjXe&\a&XkVXff&bY&\gf&WXV_TeXW&

eXfbheVXf&ba&Ta&Tf-aXXWXW&UTf\f.&$X&KP?&XagXeXW&\agb&VbageTVgf&j\g[&=K<&gb&cheV[TfX&Tccebk\`TgX_l&75-85(&bY&\gf&cbjXe&

eXdh\eX`Xagf&Yeb`&g[X&YXWXeT_&TZXaVl&g[ebhZ[&2028.

Energy Northwest Nuclear Projects Nos. 1, 2 and 3

$X&KP?&XagXeXW&\agb&cTeg\V\cTg\ba&TZeXX`Xagf&\a&@aXeZl&Ibeg[jXfgnf&IhV_XTe&Keb]XVgf&Ibf.&1,&2&TaW&3.&$X&KP?,&@aXeZl&

Ibeg[jXfg&TaW&=K<&[TiX&XagXeXW&\agb&fXcTeTgX&IXg&=\__\aZ&<ZeXX`Xagf&j\g[&eXfcXVg&gb&@aXeZl&Ibeg[jXfgnf&Keb]XVg&Ib.&1,&

Keb]XVg&Ib.&2&TaW&70(&bjaXef[\c&f[TeX&bY&Keb]XVg&Ib.&3.&$X&KP?&\f&bU_\ZTgXW&gb&cheV[TfX&Yeb`&@aXeZl&Ibeg[jXfg,&TaW&

=K<&\f&bU_\ZTgXW&gb&cheV[TfX&Yeb`&g[X&KP?,&T&`Tk\`h`&bY&Tccebk\`TgX_l&20(,&15(&TaW&19(,&eXfcXVg\iX_l,&bY&g[X&VTcTV\gl&

bY&Keb]XVg&Ibf.&1&TaW&2&TaW&@aXeZl&Ibeg[jXfgnf&70(&bjaXef[\c&f[TeX&bY&Keb]XVg&Ib.&3.&=K<&\f&haVbaW\g\baT__l&bU_\ZTgXW&gb&

cTl&@aXeZl&Ibeg[jXfg&g[X&KP?nf&ceb&eTgT&f[TeX&bY&g[X&gbgT_&TaahT_&Vbfgf&bY&g[X&ceb]XVgf,&\aV_hW\aZ&WXUg&fXei\VX&ba&eXiXahX&

UbaWf&\ffhXW&gb&#aTaVX&g[X&ceb]XVgf.&$X&X"XVg&bY&g[XfX&aXg&U\__\aZ&TZeXX`Xagf&\f&g[Tg&g[X&Vbfg&bY&cbjXe&fb_W&Ul&=K<&gb&T__&bY&

\gf&Vhfgb`Xef,&\aV_hW\aZ&g[X&KP?,&\aV_hWXf&g[X&Vbfg&bY&g[XfX&ceb]XVgf.

Ibgj\g[fgTaW\aZ&g[X&Tff\Za`Xag&bY&g[X&KP?nf&f[TeX&bY&g[X&VTcTU\_\gl&bY&T&aXg&U\__XW&ceb]XVg&gb&=K<,&g[X&KP?&eX`T\af&ha-

VbaW\g\baT__l&bU_\ZTgXW&gb&cTl&gb&@aXeZl&Ibeg[jXfg&\gf&f[TeX&bY&g[X&gbgT_&TaahT_&Vbfgf&bY&g[X&ceb]XVgf&gb&g[X&XkgXag&cTl`Xag&

\f&abg&eXVX\iXW&Ul&@aXeZl&Ibeg[jXfg&Yeb`&=K<.&$X&KP?&[Tf&abg&`TWX&cTl`Xagf&haWXe&g[\f&VbageTVg.

Note 5 
Generation System Projects

$X&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`&Vbaf\fgf&bY&g[X&KP?nf&CXael&H.&ETV^fba&ClWebX_XVge\V&Keb]XVg&*ETV^fba&Keb]XVg+&TaW&Ybhe&f`T__Xe&

[lWebX_XVge\V&ceb]XVgf.&

Henry M. Jackson Hydroelectric Project

$X&ETV^fba&Keb]XVg&\f&T&`h_g\checbfX&[lWebX_XVge\V&ceb]XVg&j\g[&T&VTcTV\gl&bY&111.8&`XZTjTggf.&Da&2020&TaW&2019,&g[X&

ETV^fba&Keb]XVg&fhcc_\XW&5(&TaW&4(,&eXfcXVg\iX_l,&bY&g[X&KP?nf&XaXeZl&aXXWf.

$X&ceb]XVg&\f&VheeXag_l&bcXeTg\aZ&haWXe&T&45-lXTe&_\VXafX&\ffhXW&Ul&g[X&AXWXeT_&@aXeZl&MXZh_Tgbel&>b``\ff\ba&*A@M>+&

g[Tg&j\__&Xkc\eX&\a&2056.&$X&_\VXafX&TZeXX`Xag&\aV_hWXf&eXdh\eX`Xagf&Ybe&#f[,&j\_W_\YX,&TaW&eXVeXTg\ba&Xa[TaVX`Xag&\a&g[X&

ETV^fba&Keb]XVg&TeXT.&$X&KP?&[Tf&T_fb&aXZbg\TgXW&fXgg_X`Xag&TZeXX`Xagf&j\g[&g[X&V\g\Xf&bY&@iXeXgg&TaW&Nh_gTa,&RTf[\aZgba&

?XcTeg`Xag&bY&A\f[&TaW&R\_W_\YX,&Pa\gXW&NgTgXf&AbeXfg&NXei\VX,&TaW&g[X&Oh_T_\c&Oe\UXf&g[Tg&VT__&Ybe&YhaW\aZ&Vb``\g`Xagf&

biXe&g[X&VbhefX&bY&g[X&45-lXTe&_\VXafX.&

Small Hydroelectric Projects

$X&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`&bjaf&Ybhe&f`T__&[lWebX_XVge\V&ceb]XVgf.&Ojb&bY&g[XfX,&g[X&SbhaZf&>eXX^&ClWebX_XVge\V&Keb]XVg&

*SbhaZf&>eXX^+&TaW&g[X&RbbWf&>eXX^&ClWebX_XVge\V&Keb]XVg&*RbbWf&>eXX^+&TeX&_bVTgXW&aXTe&Nh_gTa,&RTf[\aZgba,&\a&

Nab[b`\f[&>bhagl.&>b`c_XgXW&\a&2011,&SbhaZf&>eXX^&[Tf&T&VTcTV\gl&bY&7.5&`XZTjTggf,&TaW&\gf&A@M>&_\VXafX&Xkc\eXf&\a&

2042.&RbbWf&>eXX^&jTf&cheV[TfXW&Ul&g[X&KP?&\a&2008,&[Tf&T&VTcTV\gl&bY&650&^\_bjTggf,&TaW&jTf&hcZeTWXW&Ul&g[X&KP?&

gb&`XXg&VheeXag&bcXeTg\aZ&fgTaWTeWf.

$X&KP?nf&bg[Xe&gjb&ceb]XVgf,&>T__\ZTa&>eXX^&ClWebX_XVge\V&Keb]XVg&*>T__\ZTa&>eXX +̂&TaW&CTaVbV^&>eXX^&ClWebX_XVge\V&Keb]XVg&

*CTaVbV^&>eXX^+,&jXeX&Vb`c_XgXW&TaW&UXZTa&bcXeTg\baf&\a&2018.&$XfX&6.0-`XZTjTgg&eha-bY-g[X-e\iXe&[lWebX_XVge\V&ceb]XVgf&

TeX&f\ghTgXW&aXTe&Ibeg[&=XaW,&RTf[\aZgba,&\a&F\aZ&>bhagl.&$X&50-lXTe&A@M>&_\VXafXf&Ybe&XTV[&ceb]XVg&j\__&Xkc\eX&\a&2065.

$X&KP?&[Tf&Vb``\ggXW&g[X&@_XVge\V&NlfgX`&gb&cheV[TfX&g[X&bhgchg&bY&\gf&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`&ceb]XVgf&Tg&g[X&Vbfg&bY&g[X&

cbjXe&cebWhVXW.
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Note 6 
Related Party Transactions

$X&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`&fX__f&cbjXe&gb&g[X&@_XVge\V&NlfgX`&Tg&g[X&Vbfg&bY&cbjXe&cebWhVXW&\aV_hW\aZ&WXUg&fXei\VX&TaW&Tal&

bg[Xe&VTf[&geTafTVg\baf.&$X&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`&fb_W&'23.1&TaW&'37.3&`\__\ba&bY&cbjXe&\a&2020&TaW&2019,&eXfcXVg\iX_l,&gb&

g[X&@_XVge\V&NlfgX`.&

$X&@_XVge\V&TaW&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`f&cXe\bW\VT__l&XagXe&\agb&_bTa&geTafTVg\baf&UXgjXXa&g[X&flfgX`f&Ybe&iTe\bhf&checbfXf&

\aV_hW\aZ&gb&WXYXTfX&UbaWf,&gb&YhaW&XaXeZl&ZXaXeTg\ba&ceb]XVg&VbafgehVg\ba,&TaW&gb&YhaW&XaXeZl&ZXaXeTg\ba&ceb]XVg&fghW\Xf,&

\aV_hW\aZ&g[X&cheV[TfX&TaW&WXiX_bc`Xag&bY&f`T__&[lWebX_XVge\V&ceb]XVgf.&$XfX&_bTaf&TeX&Tff\ZaXW&gXe`f&Vbaf\fgXag&j\g[&g[X&

TffbV\TgXW&TffXg&TVdh\eXW,&TaW&\agXeXfg&eTgXf&TeX&fXg&Tg&gTk-XkX`cg&UbaW&`Te^Xg&eTgXf&Tg&g[X&g\`X&bY&g[X&_bTa.&

@_XVge\V&NlfgX`&_bTaf&gb&g[X&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`&jXeX&'37.9&`\__\ba&TaW&'41.4&`\__\ba&Tg&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&TaW&2019,&eX-

fcXVg\iX_l.&$X&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`&eXVbeWXW&\agXeXfg&XkcXafX&ba&g[XfX&_bTaf&bY&'1.6&`\__\ba&\a&2020&TaW&'1.7&`\__\ba&\a&2019.

Da&2019,&g[X&@_XVge\V&NlfgX`&eXcT\W&g[X&BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`&Ybe&T&_bTa&j\g[&T&UT_TaVX&bY&'2.0&`\__\ba.&$X&@_XVge\V&NlfgX`&

eXVbeWXW&\agXeXfg&XkcXafX&ba&g[\f&_bTa&bY&'122&g[bhfTaW&\a&2019.

Note  7 
Retirement and Deferred Compensation Plans

DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLANS

$X&KhU_\V&@`c_blXX&MXg\eX`Xag&NlfgX`&*K@MN+&\f&T&Vbfg-f[Te\aZ&`h_g\c_X-X`c_blXe&eXg\eX`Xag&flfgX`&Vb`ce\fXW&bY&g[eXX&

fXcTeTgX&cXaf\ba&c_Taf&Ybe&`X`UXef[\c&checbfXf.&K@MN&K_Ta&1&TaW&K@MN&K_Ta&2&TeX&WX#aXW&UXaX#g&c_Taf&TaW&K@MN&K_Ta&

3&\f&T&WX#aXW&UXaX#g&c_Ta&j\g[&T&WX#aXW&Vbage\Uhg\ba&Vb`cbaXag.&K@MN&`X`UXef&\aV_hWX&X_XVgXW&b!V\T_f,&fgTgX&X`c_blXXf,&

TaW&X`c_blXXf&bY&ZbiXea`XagT_&TZXaV\Xf&\a&g[X&NgTgX&bY&RTf[\aZgba.

K@MN&`X`UXef&j[b&]b\aXW&g[X&flfgX`&Ul&NXcgX`UXe&30,&1977&TeX&K_Ta&1&`X`UXef.&$bfX&j[b&]b\aXW&TYgXe&g[Tg&WTgX&TeX&

K_Ta&2&`X`UXef&ha_Xff&g[Xl&XkXeV\fXW&Ta&bcg\ba&gb&geTafYXe&g[X\e&`X`UXef[\c&gb&K_Ta&3.&K@MN&`X`UXef&]b\a\aZ&g[X&flfgX`&

ba&be&TYgXe&HTeV[&1,&2002&Ybe&fgTgX&TaW&[\Z[Xe&XWhVTg\ba&X`c_blXXf,&be&NXcgX`UXe&1,&2002&Ybe&_bVT_&ZbiXea`Xag&X`c_blXXf&

[TiX&g[X&\eeXibVTU_X&bcg\ba&bY&V[bbf\aZ&`X`UXef[\c&\a&X\g[Xe&K@MN&K_Ta&2&be&K_Ta&3.&$X&bcg\ba&`hfg&UX&XkXeV\fXW&j\g[\a&

90&WTlf&bY&X`c_bl`Xag.&@"XVg\iX&Eh_l&1,&2020,&X`c_blXXf&j[b&YT\_&gb&V[bbfX&j\g[\a&90&WTlf&WXYTh_g&gb&K_Ta&2.

K@MN&\f&Vb`ce\fXW&bY&TaW&eXcbegXW&Tf&g[eXX&fXcTeTgX&c_Taf&Ybe&TVVbhag\aZ&checbfXf.&K_Ta&1&TVVbhagf&Ybe&WX#aXW&UXaX#gf&bY&

K_Ta&1&`X`UXef;&K_Ta&2/3&TVVbhagf&Ybe&g[X&WX#aXW&UXaX#gf&bY&K_Ta&2&`X`UXef&TaW&g[X&WX#aXW&UXaX#g&cbeg\ba&bY&UXaX#gf&

Ybe&K_Ta&3&`X`UXef;&TaW&K_Ta&3&TVVbhagf&Ybe&g[X&WX#aXW&Vbage\Uhg\ba&cbeg\ba&bY&UXaX#gf&Ybe&K_Ta&3&`X`UXef.&<_g[bhZ[&

`X`UXef&VTa&ba_l&UX&T&`X`UXe&bY&X\g[Xe&K_Ta&2&be&K_Ta&3,&g[X&WX#aXW&UXaX#g&cbeg\ba&bY&K_Ta&2&TaW&K_Ta&3&TeX&TVVbhagXW&

Ybe&\a&g[X&fT`X&cXaf\ba&gehfg&YhaW.&<__&TffXgf&bY&K_Ta&2/3&`Tl&_XZT__l&UX&hfXW&gb&cTl&g[X&WX#aXW&UXaX#gf&bY&Tal&bY&g[X&c_Ta&

2&be&c_Ta&3&`X`UXef&be&UXaX#V\Te\Xf,&Tf&WX#aXW&Ul&g[X&gXe`f&bY&g[X&c_Ta.&$XeXYbeX,&K_Ta&2/3&\f&Vbaf\WXeXW&gb&UX&T&f\aZ_X&

c_Ta&Ybe&TVVbhag\aZ&checbfXf.

General Benefits Provided

K@MN&cebi\WXf&eXg\eX`Xag,&W\fTU\_\gl&TaW&WXTg[&UXaX#gf.&=XaX#g&cebi\f\baf&TeX&XfgTU_\f[XW&Ul&fgTgX&fgTghgX&TaW&VTa&ba_l&UX&

`bW\#XW&Ul&g[X&fgTgX&_XZ\f_TgheX.&

K@MN&K_Ta&1&TaW&K_Ta&2&eXg\eX`Xag&UXaX#gf&TeX&#aTaVXW&Yeb`&T&Vb`U\aTg\ba&bY&\aiXfg`Xag&XTea\aZf&TaW&X`c_blXe&TaW&

X`c_blXX&Vbage\Uhg\baf.&@`c_blXX&Vbage\Uhg\baf&gb&g[X&K@MN&K_Ta&1&TaW&K_Ta&2&WX#aXW&UXaX#g&c_Taf&TVVehX&\agXeXfg&Tg&T&

eTgX&fcXV\#XW&Ul&g[X&?\eXVgbe&bY&g[X&RTf[\aZgba&NgTgX&?XcTeg`Xag&bY&MXg\eX`Xag&NlfgX`f&*?MN+.&=XaX#g&\aVeXTfXf&TeX&

cebi\WXW&gb&UXaX#g&eXV\c\Xagf&XTV[&ETahTel.&DaVeXTfXf&TeX&eX_TgXW&gb&g[X&YhaW\aZ&eTg\b&bY&g[X&c_Ta.

$X&UXaX#g&cebi\f\baf&fgTgXW&\a&g[X&Yb__bj\aZ&cTeTZeTc[f&bY&g[\f&fXVg\ba&TeX&VheeXag&cebi\f\baf&TaW&Tcc_l&gb&TVg\iX&c_Ta&

cTeg\V\cTagf.&QXfgXW,&gXe`\aTgXW&X`c_blXXf&j[b&TeX&Xag\g_XW&gb&UXaX#gf&Uhg&TeX&abg&eXVX\i\aZ&g[X`&lXg&TeX&UbhaW&Ul&g[X&

cebi\f\baf&\a&X"XVg&Tg&g[X&g\`X&g[Xl&gXe`\aTgXW&g[X\e&chU_\V&fXei\VX.
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NhUfgTag\T__l&T__&Yh__-g\`X&TaW&dhT_\Yl\aZ&cTeg-g\`X&KP?&X`c_blXXf&cTeg\V\cTgX&\a&K@MN&j[\V[&\f&TW`\a\fgXeXW&Ul&?MN.&$X&

fgTgX&_XZ\f_TgheX&XfgTU_\f[Xf&TaW&T`XaWf&_Tjf&cXegT\a\aZ&gb&g[X&VeXTg\ba&TaW&TW`\a\fgeTg\ba&bY&T__&chU_\V&eXg\eX`Xag&flfgX`f.

=bg[&g[X&KP?&TaW&g[X&X`c_blXXf&`TWX&g[X&eXdh\eXW&Vbage\Uhg\baf.&$X&KP?nf&eXdh\eXW&Vbage\Uhg\baf&Ybe&g[X&lXTef&XaWXW&

?XVX`UXe&31,&jXeX:

PERS Plan 1 PERS Plan 2 PERS Plan 3

%5F#KBGLJ;F>J&

2020 & '& 91& && '&14,560& && '& 2,898

2019 & & 81& && & 13,105& && & 2,535

2018 & & 81& && & 12,667& && & 2,572

PERS Plan 1 Description

K@MN&K_Ta&1&cebi\WXf&eXg\eX`Xag,&W\fTU\_\gl,&TaW&WXTg[&UXaX#gf.&MXg\eX`Xag&UXaX#gf&TeX&WXgXe`\aXW&Tf&gjb&cXeVXag&bY&g[X&

`X`UXenf&TiXeTZX&#aT_&Vb`cXafTg\ba&*<A>+&g\`Xf&g[X&`X`UXenf&lXTef&bY&fXei\VX.&$X&<A>&\f&g[X&TiXeTZX&bY&g[X&`X`UXenf&

24&[\Z[Xfg&VbafXVhg\iX&fXei\VX&`bag[f.&HX`UXef&TeX&X_\Z\U_X&Ybe&eXg\eX`Xag&Yeb`&TVg\iX&fgTghf&Tg&Tal&TZX&j\g[&Tg&_XTfg&30&

lXTef&bY&fXei\VX,&Tg&TZX&55&j\g[&Tg&_XTfg&25&lXTef&bY&fXei\VX,&be&Tg&TZX&60&j\g[&Tg&_XTfg&#iX&lXTef&bY&fXei\VX.&HX`UXef&eXg\e\aZ&

Yeb`&TVg\iX&fgTghf&ce\be&gb&g[X&TZX&bY&65&`Tl&eXVX\iX&TVghTe\T__l&eXWhVXW&UXaX#gf.&MXg\eX`Xag&UXaX#gf&TeX&TVghTe\T__l&eXWhVXW&

gb&eX%XVg&g[X&V[b\VX&bY&T&fhei\ibe&UXaX#g.&Jg[Xe&UXaX#gf&\aV_hWX&Whgl&TaW&aba-Whgl&W\fTU\_\gl&cTl`Xagf,&Ta&bcg\baT_&Vbfg-

bY-_\i\aZ&TW]hfg`Xag&*>JG<+,&TaW&T&baX-g\`X&Whgl-eX_TgXW&WXTg[&UXaX#g,&\Y&YbhaW&X_\Z\U_X&Ul&g[X&?XcTeg`Xag&bY&GTUbe&TaW&

DaWhfge\Xf.&K@MN&1&`X`UXef&jXeX&iXfgXW&TYgXe&g[X&Vb`c_Xg\ba&bY&#iX&lXTef&bY&X_\Z\U_X&fXei\VX.&$X&c_Ta&jTf&V_bfXW&gb&aXj&

XageTagf&ba&NXcgX`UXe&30,&1977.

$X&K@MN&K_Ta&1&`X`UXe&Vbage\Uhg\ba&eTgX&\f&XfgTU_\f[XW&Ul&NgTgX&fgTghgX&Tg&6&cXeVXag.&$X&X`c_blXe&Vbage\Uhg\ba&eTgX&\f&

WXiX_bcXW&Ul&g[X&J!VX&bY&g[X&NgTgX&<VghTel&TaW&\aV_hWXf&Ta&TW`\a\fgeTg\iX&XkcXafX&Vb`cbaXag&g[Tg&\f&VheeXag_l&fXg&Tg&0.18&

cXeVXag.&@TV[&U\Xaa\h`,&g[X&fgTgX&KXaf\ba&AhaW\aZ&>bhaV\_&TWbcgf&K_Ta&1&X`c_blXe&Vbage\Uhg\ba&eTgXf.&$X&K@MN&K_Ta&1&

eXdh\eXW&Vbage\Uhg\ba&eTgXf&*XkceXffXW&Tf&T&cXeVXagTZX&bY&VbiXeXW&cTleb__+&jXeX&Tf&Yb__bjf:

+=KL;D"-GFKIC<LKCGF"7;K?J /EHDGP?I /EHDGP??

Eh_l&2017&g[ebhZ[&<hZhfg&2018 &12.70( &6.00(

NXcgX`UXe&2018&g[ebhZ[&<hZhfg&2020 12.83( 6.00(

NXcgX`UXe&2020&g[ebhZ[&?XVX`UXe&2020 12.97( 6.00(

$X&KP?nf&Vbage\Uhg\baf&Tf&eXcbegXW&Ul&K@MN&gb&g[X&c_Ta&jXeX&'6.5&`\__\ba,&TaW&'6.2&`\__\ba&Ybe&g[X&lXTef&XaWXW&?XVX`UXe&

31,&2020,&TaW&2019,&eXfcXVg\iX_l.

PERS Plan 2/3 Description

K@MN&K_Ta&2/3&cebi\WXf&eXg\eX`Xag,&W\fTU\_\gl,&TaW&WXTg[&UXaX#gf.&MXg\eX`Xag&UXaX#gf&TeX&WXgXe`\aXW&Tf&gjb&cXeVXag&bY&g[X&

`X`UXenf&<A>&g\`Xf&g[X&`X`UXenf&lXTef&bY&fXei\VX&Ybe&K_Ta&2&TaW&baX&cXeVXag&bY&<A>&Ybe&K_Ta&3.&$X&<A>&\f&g[X&TiXeTZX&bY&

g[X&`X`UXenf&60&[\Z[Xfg-cT\W&VbafXVhg\iX&fXei\VX&`bag[f,&TaW&g[XeX&\f&ab&VTc&ba&lXTef&bY&fXei\VX&VeXW\g.&HX`UXef&TeX&X_\Z\U_X&

Ybe&eXg\eX`Xag&j\g[&T&Yh__&UXaX#g&Tg&65&j\g[&Tg&_XTfg&#iX&lXTef&bY&fXei\VX&VeXW\g.&MXg\eX`Xag&UXYbeX&TZX&65&\f&Vbaf\WXeXW&Ta&XTe_l&

eXg\eX`Xag.&K@MN&K_Ta&2/3&`X`UXef&j[b&[TiX&Tg&_XTfg&20&lXTef&bY&fXei\VX&VeXW\g&TaW&TeX&55&lXTef&bY&TZX&be&b_WXe,&TeX&X_\Z\U_X&Ybe&

XTe_l&eXg\eX`Xag&j\g[&T&UXaX#g&g[Tg&\f&eXWhVXW&Ul&T&YTVgbe&g[Tg&iTe\Xf&TVVbeW\aZ&gb&TZX&Ybe&XTV[&lXTe&UXYbeX&TZX&65.&K@MN&K_Ta&

2/3&`X`UXef&j[b&[TiX&30&be&`beX&lXTef&bY&fXei\VX&VeXW\g&TaW&TeX&Tg&_XTfg&55&lXTef&b_W&VTa&eXg\eX&haWXe&baX&bY&gjb&cebi\f\baf:

b$ BKTJ$C$DGOG"T$TJCT$KS$RGFUEGF$DY$TJRGG$QGREGOT$HPR$GCEJ$YGCR$DGHPRG$CIG$106$PR

b$ BKTJ$C$DGOG"T$TJCT$JCS$C$SNCMMGR$&PR$OP'$RGFUETKPO$&FGQGOFKOI$PO$CIG'$TJCT$KNQPSGS$STRKETGR$RGTURO)TP)WPRL$RUMGS*

K@MN&K_Ta&2/3&`X`UXef&[\eXW&ba&be&TYgXe&HTl&1,&2013,&[TiX&g[X&bcg\ba&gb&eXg\eX&XTe_l&Ul&TVVXcg\aZ&T&eXWhVg\ba&bY&#iX&cXe-

VXag&Ybe&XTV[&lXTe&bY&eXg\eX`Xag&UXYbeX&TZX&65.&$\f&bcg\ba&\f&TiT\_TU_X&ba_l&gb&g[bfX&j[b&TeX&TZX&55&be&b_WXe&TaW&[TiX&Tg&_XTfg&

30&lXTef&bY&fXei\VX&VeXW\g.&K@MN&K_Ta&2/3&eXg\eX`Xag&UXaX#gf&TeX&T_fb&TVghTe\T__l&eXWhVXW&gb&eX%XVg&g[X&V[b\VX&bY&T&fhei\ibe&

UXaX#g.&Jg[Xe&K@MN&K_Ta&2/3&UXaX#gf&\aV_hWX&Whgl&TaW&aba-Whgl&W\fTU\_\gl&cTl`Xagf,&T&Vbfg-bY-_\i\aZ&T__bjTaVX&*UTfXW&ba&

g[X&>bafh`Xe&Ke\VX&DaWXk+&VTccXW&Tg&g[eXX&cXeVXag&TaahT__l&TaW&T&baX-g\`X&Whgl-eX_TgXW&WXTg[&UXaX#g,&\Y&YbhaW&X_\Z\U_X&Ul&
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5).,

g[X&?XcTeg`Xag&bY&GTUbe&TaW&DaWhfge\Xf.&K@MN&2&`X`UXef&TeX&iXfgXW&TYgXe&Vb`c_Xg\aZ&#iX&lXTef&bY&X_\Z\U_X&fXei\VX.&K_Ta&3&

`X`UXef&TeX&iXfgXW&\a&g[X&WX#aXW&UXaX#g&cbeg\ba&bY&g[X\e&c_Ta&TYgXe&gXa&lXTef&bY&fXei\VX;&be&TYgXe&#iX&lXTef&bY&fXei\VX&\Y&12&

`bag[f&bY&g[Tg&fXei\VX&TeX&XTeaXW&TYgXe&TZX&44.

K@MN&K_Ta&3&WX#aXW&Vbage\Uhg\ba&UXaX#gf&TeX&gbgT__l&WXcXaWXag&ba&X`c_blXX&Vbage\Uhg\baf&TaW&\aiXfg`Xag&XTea\aZf&ba&

g[bfX&Vbage\Uhg\baf.&K@MN&K_Ta&3&`X`UXef&V[bbfX&g[X\e&Vbage\Uhg\ba&eTgX&hcba&]b\a\aZ&`X`UXef[\c&TaW&[TiX&T&V[TaVX&

gb&V[TaZX&eTgXf&hcba&V[TaZ\aZ&X`c_blXef.&<f&XfgTU_\f[XW&Ul&fgTghgX,&K_Ta&3&eXdh\eXW&WX#aXW&Vbage\Uhg\ba&eTgXf&TeX&fXg&Tg&T&

`\a\`h`&bY&5&cXeVXag&TaW&XfVT_TgX&gb&15&cXeVXag&j\g[&T&V[b\VX&bY&f\k&bcg\baf.&@`c_blXef&Wb&abg&Vbage\UhgX&gb&g[X&WX#aXW&

Vbage\Uhg\ba&UXaX#gf.&K@MN&K_Ta&3&`X`UXef&TeX&\``XW\TgX_l&iXfgXW&\a&g[X&WX#aXW&Vbage\Uhg\ba&cbeg\ba&bY&g[X\e&c_Ta.

$X&K@MN&K_Ta&2/3&X`c_blXe&TaW&X`c_blXX&Vbage\Uhg\ba&eTgXf&TeX&WXiX_bcXW&Ul&g[X&J!VX&bY&g[X&NgTgX&<VghTel&gb&Yh__l&YhaW&

K_Ta&2&TaW&g[X&WX#aXW&UXaX#g&cbeg\ba&bY&K_Ta&3.&$X&K_Ta&2/3&X`c_blXe&eTgXf&\aV_hWX&T&Vb`cbaXag&gb&TWWeXff&g[X&K@MN&K_Ta&

1&PaYhaWXW&<VghTe\T_&<VVehXW&G\TU\_\gl&*P<<G+&TaW&Ta&TW`\a\fgeTg\iX&XkcXafX&g[Tg&\f&VheeXag_l&fXg&Tg&0.18&cXeVXag.&@TV[&

U\Xaa\h`,&g[X&fgTgX&KXaf\ba&AhaW\aZ&>bhaV\_&TWbcgf&K_Ta&2&X`c_blXe&TaW&X`c_blXX&Vbage\Uhg\ba&eTgXf&TaW&K_Ta&3&Vbage\Uh-

g\ba&eTgXf.&$X&K@MN&K_Ta&2/3&eXdh\eXW&Vbage\Uhg\ba&eTgXf&*XkceXffXW&Tf&T&cXeVXagTZX&bY&VbiXeXW&cTleb__+&jXeX&Tf&Yb__bjf:

+=KL;D"-GFKIC<LKCGF"7;K?J /EHDGP?I"6D;F"&$' /EHDGP??"6D;F"& /EHDGP??"6D;F"'

NXcgX`UXe&2018&g[ebhZ[&EhaX&2019 12.83( 7.41( iTe\Xf
Eh_l&2019&g[ebhZ[&<hZhfg&2020 12.83( 7.90( iTe\Xf

NXcgX`UXe&2020&g[ebhZ[&?XVX`UXe&2020 12.97( 7.90( iTe\Xf

$X&KP?nf&Vbage\Uhg\baf&Tf&eXcbegXW&Ul&K@MN&gb&g[X&c_Ta&jXeX&'10.9&`\__\ba,&TaW&'9.7&`\__\ba&Ybe&g[X&lXTef&XaWXW&?XVX`-

UXe&31,&2020,&TaW&2019,&eXfcXVg\iX_l.

Pension Financial Statement Balances

<g&EhaX&30,&2020&TaW&2019,&g[X&KP?&eXcbegXW&T&gbgT_&cXaf\ba&_\TU\_\gl&bY&'43.8&`\__\ba&TaW&'44.8&`\__\ba&Ybe&\gf&cebcbeg\ba-

TgX&f[TeX&bY&g[X&aXg&cXaf\ba&_\TU\_\g\Xf.&$X&cXaf\ba&_\TU\_\gl&jTf&'29.9&`\__\ba&TaW&'33.9&`\__\ba&Ybe&K@MN&K_Ta&1&TaW&'13.9&

`\__\ba&TaW&'10.9&`\__\ba&Ybe&K@MN&K_Ta&2/3&Tg&EhaX&2020&TaW&2019,&eXfcXVg\iX_l.

$X&KP?nf&cebcbeg\baTgX&f[TeX&bY&g[X&aXg&cXaf\ba&_\TU\_\g\Xf&Ybe&K@MN&K_Ta&1&jTf&0.85(&TaW&0.88(&Ybe&EhaX&30,&2020&TaW&

2019&eXfcXVg\iX_l.&&$X&KP?nf&cebcbeg\baTgX&f[TeX&bY&g[X&K@MN&K_Ta&2/3&jTf&1.08(&TaW&1.12(&Ybe&EhaX&30,&2020&TaW&2019&

eXfcXVg\iX_l.

@`c_blXe&Vbage\Uhg\ba&geTaf`\ggT_f&eXVX\iXW&TaW&cebVXffXW&Ul&?MN&Ybe&g[X&#fVT_&lXTe&XaWXW&EhaX&30&TeX&hfXW&Tf&g[X&UTf\f&

Ybe&WXgXe`\a\aZ&XTV[&X`c_blXenf&cebcbeg\baTgX&f[TeX&bY&g[X&Vb__XVg\iX&cXaf\ba&T`bhagf&eXcbegXW&Ul&?MN&\a&g[X&NV[XWh_Xf&

bY&@`c_blXe&TaW&Iba-X`c_blXe&<__bVTg\baf&Ybe&T__&c_Taf.

$X&Vb__XVg\iX&aXg&cXaf\ba&_\TU\_\gl&jTf&`XTfheXW&Tf&bY&EhaX&30,&2020,&TaW&g[X&TVghTe\T_&iT_hTg\ba&WTgX&ba&j[\V[&g[X&gbgT_&

cXaf\ba&_\TU\_\gl&*TffXg+&\f&UTfXW&jTf&Tf&bY&EhaX&30,&2019,&j\g[&hcWTgX&cebVXWheXf&hfXW&gb&eb__&YbejTeW&g[X&gbgT_&cXaf\ba&_\-

TU\_\gl&gb&g[X&`XTfheX`Xag&WTgX.

Abe&g[X&lXTef&XaWXW&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&TaW&2019,&g[X&KP?&eXVbZa\mXW&cXaf\ba&VeXW\g&bY&'6.4&`\__\ba&TaW&'4.1&`\__\ba,&

eXfcXVg\iX_l,&Ybe&K@MN&K_Ta&1&TaW&T&cXaf\ba&VeXW\g&bY&'9.5&`\__\ba&TaW&'7.0&`\__\ba,&eXfcXVg\iX_l,&Ybe&K@MN&K_Ta&2/3.
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5).-

<g&?XVX`UXe&31,&g[X&KP?&eXcbegXW&WXYXeeXW&bhg%bjf&bY&eXfbheVXf&TaW&WXYXeeXW&\a%bjf&bY&eXfbheVXf&eX_TgXW&gb&cXaf\baf&

Yeb`&g[X&Yb__bj\aZ&fbheVXf&*\a&g[bhfTaWf+:

2020 2019

6/78"% 6/78"&$' 6/78"% 6/78"&$'

.?@?II?>"

5LK!GN

.?@?II?>"

2F!GN

.?@?II?>"

5LK!GN

.?@?II?>"

2F!GN

.?@?II?>"

5LK!GN

.?@?II?>"

2F!GN

.?@?II?>"

5LK!GN

.?@?II?>"

2F!GN

?\"XeXaVXf&UXgjXXa&XkcXVgXW&
TaW&TVghT_&XkcXe\XaVX '&&&&&&&&q '&&&&&&&&q '&4,963 '&1,737 &'&&&&&&&&q &'&&&&&&&&q& &'&3,127& &'&2,347&

IXg&W\"XeXaVX&UXgjXXa&&
ceb]XVgXW&TaW&TVghT_&&
\aiXfg`Xag&XTea\aZf&ba&&
cXaf\ba&c_Ta&\aiXfg`Xagf &q&&& &166& q &704& &q&&& &2,264& q &15,888&

>[TaZXf&bY&Tffh`cg\baf &q&&& &q&&& &198& &9,471& &q&&& &q&&& &279& &4,579

>[TaZXf&\a&cebcbeg\ba&TaW&&
W\"XeXaVXf&UXgjXXa&Vbage\Uh-
g\baf&TaW&cebcbeg\baTgX&f[TeX&
bY&Vbage\Uhg\baf q&&& &q&&& &992& &2,224& &q&&& &q&&& &1,142& &1,505&

>bage\Uhg\baf&fhUfXdhXag&gb&
g[X&`XTfheX`Xag&WTgX 3,320& &q&&& &5,388& &q&&& &2,954& &q&&& &4,765& &q

'&3,320& &'&166& &'&11,541& &'&14,136& &'&2,954& &'&2,264& &'&9,313& &'&24,319

?XYXeeXW&bhg%bjf&bY&eXfbheVXf&eX_TgXW&gb&cXaf\baf&eXfh_g\aZ&Yeb`&g[X&KP?nf&Vbage\Uhg\baf&fhUfXdhXag&gb&g[X&`XTfheX`Xag&

WTgX&j\__&UX&eXVbZa\mXW&Tf&T&eXWhVg\ba&bY&g[X&aXg&cXaf\ba&_\TU\_\gl&\a&g[X&lXTe&XaWXW&?XVX`UXe&31,&2021.&Jg[Xe&T`bhagf&

eXcbegXW&Tf&WXYXeeXW&bhg%bjf&TaW&WXYXeeXW&\a%bjf&bY&eXfbheVXf&eX_TgXW&gb&cXaf\baf&j\__&UX&eXVbZa\mXW&\a&cXaf\ba&*VeXW\g+&

XkcXafX&Tf&Yb__bjf&*\a&g[bhfTaWf+:

Year ended  

December 31: PERS 1 PERS 2/3

2021 '&*755+ &'&*6,053+

2022 &*24+ &*1,675+

2023 &231 &*53+

2024 382& &1,127&

2025 q &*533+

2026&-&2027 q& &*796+&

ObgT_ '&*166+ &'&*7,983+

Actuarial Assumptions

$X&ObgT_&KXaf\ba&G\TU\_\gl&*OKG+&Ybe&XTV[&bY&g[X&?MN&c_Taf&jTf&WXgXe`\aXW&hf\aZ&g[X&`bfg&eXVXag&TVghTe\T_&iT_hTg\ba&

Vb`c_XgXW&\a&2020&j\g[&T&iT_hTg\ba&WTgX&bY&EhaX&30,&2019.&$X&TVghTe\T_&Tffh`cg\baf&hfXW&\a&g[X&EhaX&30,&2019,&iT_hTg\ba&

jXeX&UTfXW&ba&g[X&eXfh_gf&bY&g[X&RTf[\aZgba&J!VX&bY&g[X&NgTgX&<VghTelnf&*JN<+&2013-2018&?X`bZeTc[\V&@kcXe\XaVX&NghWl&

MXcbeg&TaW&g[X&2019&@Vbab`\V&@kcXe\XaVX&NghWl.

<WW\g\baT_&Tffh`cg\baf&Ybe&fhUfXdhXag&XiXagf&TaW&_Tj&V[TaZXf&TeX&VheeXag&Tf&bY&g[X&2019&TVghTe\T_&iT_hTg\ba&eXcbeg.&K_Ta&

_\TU\_\g\Xf&jXeX&eb__XW&YbejTeW&Yeb`&EhaX&30,&2019,&gb&EhaX&30,&2020,&Tffh`XW&\agXeXfg&TaW&TVghT_&UXaX#g&cTl`Xagf.&<&iTe\T-

g\ba&bY&g[X&@agel&<ZX&Ibe`T_&*@<I+&Vbfg&`Xg[bW&\f&hfXW&Ybe&YhaW\aZ&K_Ta&1.&$X&TZZeXZTgX&TVghTe\T_&Vbfg&`Xg[bW&\f&hfXW&

gb&VT_Vh_TgX&Vbage\Uhg\ba&eTgXf&Ybe&K_Ta&2/3.&Jg[Xe&Tffh`cg\baf&\aV_hWXW:

b$ ;O!CTKPO5$-*20%$TPTCM$GEPOPNKE$KO!CTKPO6$.*0+%$SCMCRY$KO!CTKPO

b$ ACMCRY$KOERGCSGS5$;O$CFFKTKPO$TP$TJG$DCSG$.*0+%$SCMCRY$KO!CTKPO$CSSUNQTKPO($SCMCRKGS$CRG$CMSP$GXQGETGF$TP$IRPW$DY$

QRPNPTKPOS$COF$MPOIGVKTY*

b$ ;OVGSTNGOT$RCTG$PH$RGTURO5$2*/+%$
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5)..

HbegT_\gl&eTgXf&jXeX&UTfXW&ba&g[X&C-2010&HbegT_\gl&eTgXf,&j[\V[&iTel&Ul&`X`UXe&fgTghf&*g[Tg&\f,&TVg\iX,&eXg\eXX,&be&fhei\-

ibe+,&chU_\f[XW&Ul&g[X&NbV\Xgl&bY&<VghTe\Xf.&JN<&Tcc_\XW&TZX&b"fXgf&gb&g[X&UTfX&gTU_X&TaW&eXVbZa\mXW&YhgheX&\`cebiX`Xagf&

\a&`begT_\gl&Ul&ceb]XVg\aZ&g[X&`begT_\gl&eTgXf&hf\aZ&HK-2017&ZXaXeTg\baT_&\`cebiX`Xag&fVT_X,&WXiX_bcXW&Ul&g[X&NbV\Xgl&

bY&<VghTe\Xf.&HbegT_\gl&eTgXf&TeX&Tcc_\XW&ba&T&ZXaXeTg\baT_&UTf\f;&`XTa\aZ,&XTV[&`X`UXe&\f&Tffh`XW&gb&eXVX\iX&TWW\g\baT_&

`begT_\gl&\`cebiX`Xagf&\a&XTV[&YhgheX&lXTe&g[ebhZ[bhg&[\f&be&[Xe&_\YXg\`X.

$X&W\fVbhag&eTgX&hfXW&gb&`XTfheX&g[X&ObgT_&KXaf\ba&G\TU\_\gl&Ybe&T__&?MN&c_Taf&jTf&7.4(.&Ob&WXgXe`\aX&g[Tg&eTgX,&Ta&TffXg&

fh!V\XaVl&gXfg&jTf&Vb`c_XgXW&gb&gXfg&j[Xg[Xe&g[X&cXaf\ba&c_Tanf&#WhV\Tel&aXg&cbf\g\ba&jTf&fh!V\Xag&gb&`T^X&T__&ceb]XVgXW&

YhgheX&UXaX#g&cTl`Xagf&bY&VheeXag&c_Ta&`X`UXef.&>baf\fgXag&j\g[&g[X&_baZ-gXe`&XkcXVgXW&eTgX&bY&eXghea,&T&7.4(&YhgheX&

\aiXfg`Xag&eTgX&bY&eXghea&ba&\aiXfgXW&TffXgf&jTf&Tffh`XW&Ybe&g[X&gXfg.&>bage\Uhg\baf&Yeb`&c_Ta&`X`UXef&TaW&X`c_blXef&

TeX&Tffh`XW&gb&Vbag\ahX&UX\aZ&`TWX&Tg&VbageTVghT__l&eXdh\eXW&eTgXf&*\aV_hW\aZ&K@MN&2/3&X`c_blXef,&j[bfX&eTgXf&\aV_hWX&T&

Vb`cbaXag&Ybe&g[X&K@MN&1&_\TU\_\g\Xf+.&=TfXW&ba&g[XfX&Tffh`cg\baf,&g[X&cXaf\ba&c_Tafn&#WhV\Tel&aXg&cbf\g\ba&jTf&ceb]XVgXW&

gb&UX&TiT\_TU_X&gb&`T^X&T__&ceb]XVgXW&YhgheX&UXaX#g&cTl`Xagf&bY&VheeXag&c_Ta&`X`UXef.&$XeXYbeX,&g[X&_baZ-gXe`&XkcXVgXW&

eTgX&bY&eXghea&bY&7.4(&jTf&hfXW&gb&WXgXe`\aX&g[X&ObgT_&KXaf\ba&G\TU\_\gl.

$X&_baZ-gXe`&XkcXVgXW&eTgX&bY&eXghea&ba&?MN&cXaf\ba&c_Ta&\aiXfg`Xagf&bY&7.4(&jTf&WXgXe`\aXW&hf\aZ&T&Uh\_W\aZ-U_bV -̂

`Xg[bW.&$X&RTf[\aZgba&NgTgX&DaiXfg`Xag&=bTeW&*RND=+&hfXW&T&UXfg&Xfg\`TgX&bY&XkcXVgXW&YhgheX&eTgXf&bY&eXghea&*XkcXVgXW&

TaahT_&eXghea,&fgTaWTeW&WXi\Tg\ba&bY&g[X&TaahT_&eXghea,&VbeeX_Tg\baf&UXgjXXa&g[X&TaahT_&eXgheaf&bY&XTV[&TffXg&V_Tff&j\g[&

XiXel&bg[Xe&TffXg&V_Tff+&gb&WXiX_bc&XTV[&`T]be&TffXg&V_Tff.&$bfX&XkcXVgXW&eXgheaf&`T^X&hc&baX&Vb`cbaXag&bY&RND=nf&VTc\gT_&

`Te^Xg&Tffh`cg\baf.&RND=&hfXf&g[X&VTc\gT_&`Te^Xg&Tffh`cg\baf&TaW&g[X\e&gTeZXg&TffXg&T__bVTg\ba&gb&f\`h_TgX&YhgheX&\aiXfg-

`Xag&eXgheaf&Tg&iTe\bhf&YhgheX&g\`Xf.

Estimated Rates of Return by Asset Class

=Xfg&Xfg\`TgXf&bY&Te\g[`Xg\V&eXT_&eTgXf&bY&eXghea&Ybe&XTV[&`T]be&TffXg&V_Tff&\aV_hWXW&\a&g[X&cXaf\ba&c_Tanf&gTeZXg&TffXg&T__bVT-

g\ba&Tf&bY&EhaX&30,&2020,&TeX&fh``Te\mXW&\a&g[X&gTU_X&UX_bj.&

Asset Class Target Allocation
Long-term Expected  
Real Rate of Return

A\kXW&DaVb`X 20( 2.20(

OTaZ\U_X&<ffXgf 7( 5.10(

MXT_&@fgTgX 18( 5.80(

B_bUT_&@dh\gl 32( 6.30(

Ke\iTgX&@dh\gl 23( 9.30(

$X&\a%Tg\ba&Vb`cbaXag&hfXW&gb&VeXTgX&g[X&gTU_X&\f&2.2(&TaW&eXceXfXagf&RND=nf&`bfg&eXVXag&_baZ-gXe`&Xfg\`TgX&bY&UebTW&

XVbab`\V&\a%Tg\ba.

Sensitivity of Net Pension Liability

$X&gTU_X&UX_bj&ceXfXagf&g[X&KP?nf&cebcbeg\baTgX&f[TeX&bY&g[X&aXg&cXaf\ba&_\TU\_\gl*TffXg+&VT_Vh_TgXW&hf\aZ&g[X&VheeXag&

W\fVbhag&eTgX,&Tf&jX__&Tf&g[X&KP?nf&cebcbeg\baTgX&f[TeX&bY&g[X&aXg&cXaf\ba&_\TU\_\gl&\Y&\g&jXeX&VT_Vh_TgXW&hf\aZ&T&W\fVbhag&eTgX&

g[Tg&\f&1&cXeVXagTZX&cb\ag&_bjXe&be&1&cXeVXagTZX&cb\ag&[\Z[Xe&g[Ta&g[X&VheeXag&eTgX.

# %$#7CDDCGFJ&
2020 2019

1% Discount 1% 1% Discount 1%
Decrease Rate Increase Decrease Rate Increase

(6.4%) (7.4%) (8.4%) (6.4%) (7.4%) (8.4%)

K@MN&K_Ta&1& '&37.5&& &'&29.9&& &'&23.3&& &'&42.4& '&33.9&& &'&26.5

K@MN&K_Ta&2/3& &86.3&& &13.9&& &&*45.8+& 83.7&& &10.9&& &*48.8+
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Pension Liability Allocation

$X&cXaf\ba&_\TU\_\gl&[Tf&UXXa&T__bVTgXW&gb&g[X&@_XVge\V,&BXaXeTg\ba&TaW&RTgXe&NlfgX`f,&UTfXW&ba&cXeVXagTZXf&bY&fgT!aZ&

_XiX_f&UXgjXXa&g[X&flfgX`f.&$X&KP?nf&cebcbeg\baTgX&f[TeX&bY&aXg&cXaf\ba&_\TU\_\gl&Ybe&XTV[&c_Ta,&Tf&bY&?XVX`UXe&31,&\f&Tf&

Yb__bjf&*\a&g[bhfTaWf+:

December 31, 2020 December 31, 2019

PERS Plan 1 PERS Plan 2/3 PERS Plan 1 PERS Plan 2/3

& @_XVge\V&NlfgX`& &'&28,419&& &'&13,164&& &'&32,198&& &'&10,368

& BXaXeTg\ba&NlfgX`& &720&& &372&& &823&& &296&&

& RTgXe&NlfgX`& &764&& &328&& &868&& &251

Pension Plan Fiduciary Net Position

$X&cXaf\ba&c_Tafn&#WhV\Tel&aXg&cbf\g\ba&[Tf&UXXa&WXgXe`\aXW&ba&g[X&fT`X&UTf\f&hfXW&Ul&g[X&cXaf\ba&c_Ta&TVVbhagXW&Ybe&\a&

cXaf\ba&gehfg&YhaWf&hf\aZ&g[X&%bj-bY-XVbab`\V-eXfbheVXf&`XTfheX`Xag&YbVhf&TaW&g[X&TVVehT_&UTf\f&bY&TVVbhag\aZ.&DaiXfg-

`Xagf&TeX&eXcbegXW&Tg&YT\e&iT_hX.&PaeXT_\mXW&ZT\af&TaW&_bffXf&TeX&\aV_hWXW&Tf&\aiXfg`Xag&\aVb`X&\a&g[X&NgTgX`Xag&bY&>[TaZXf&

\a&A\WhV\Tel&IXg&Kbf\g\ba.&$X&aXg&TffXgf&bY&g[X&eXg\eX`Xag&YhaWf&TeX&iT_hXW&hf\aZ&g[X&chU_\V_l&geTWXW&fXVhe\g\Xf,&_\`\gXW&

cTegaXef[\cf,&ce\iTgX&Xdh\gl&_\`\gXW&cTegaXef[\cf&TaW&eXT_&XfgTgX&_\`\gXW&cTegaXef[\cf.&

?XgT\_XW&\aYbe`Tg\ba&TUbhg&XTV[&WX#aXW&UXaX#g&cXaf\ba&c_Tafn&#WhV\Tel&aXg&cbf\g\ba&\f&TiT\_TU_X&\a&g[X&fXcTeTgX_l&\ffhXW&

?MN&2020&>b`ceX[Xaf\iX&<aahT_&A\aTaV\T_&MXcbeg.&$X&?MN&>b`ceX[Xaf\iX&<aahT_&A\aTaV\T_&MXcbeg&`Tl&UX&bUgT\aXW&

Ul&je\g\aZ&gb:&?XcTeg`Xag&bY&MXg\eX`Xag&NlfgX`f,&>b``ha\VTg\baf&Pa\g,&K.J.&=bk&48380,&J_l`c\T&R<&98504-8380.

POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS OTHER THAN PENSIONS (OPEB)

$X&KP?&\`c_X`XagXW&B<N=&Ib.&75&gb&eXVbZa\mX&aXg&_\TU\_\gl&eX_TgXW&gb&JK@=&TaW&\gf&W\fV_bfheX&eXdh\eX`Xagf.&$XeX&TeX&

gjb&JK@=&c_Taf,&[XT_g[VTeX&TaW&_\YX&\afheTaVX.&$Xl&TeX&T&f\aZ_X-X`c_blXe&WX#aXW&UXaX#g&JK@=&c_Ta&TW`\a\fgXeXW&Ul&g[X&

KP?.&$XeX&TeX&ab&fgTaW-T_baX&#aTaV\T_&fgTgX`Xagf&\ffhXW&Ul&X\g[Xe&bY&g[XfX&c_Taf.

Plan Descriptions

;JFPXMHFVJ"@PFR

$X&KP?&TW`\a\fgXef&eXg\eXX&fX_Y-\afheXW&`XW\VT_&TaW&i\f\ba&\afheTaVX&TaW&CXT_g[&MX\`UhefX`Xag&<eeTaZX`Xag&*CM<+&

UXaX#gf&Ybe&X_\Z\U_X&eXg\eXXf&[\eXW&UXYbeX&Eh_l&1,&2009,&TaW&g[X\e&WXcXaWXagf.&MXg\eXX&UXaX#g&cebi\f\baf&TeX&XfgTU_\f[XW&Ul&

>b``\ff\ba&eXfb_hg\ba.&

Da&ZXaXeT_,&g[X&KP?&cTlf&T&Vbage\Uhg\ba&gbjTeW&g[X&eXg\eXXnf&KP?&Zebhc&[XT_g[&c_Ta&ceX`\h`f&be&gb&T&CXT_g[&MX\`UhefX-

`Xag&<eeTaZX`Xag&*CM<+.&Abe&eXg\eXXf&TaW&g[X\e&WXcXaWXagf&haWXe&TZX&65&j[b&X_XVg&T&KP?&Zebhc&`XW\VT_&c_Ta,&g[X&KP?&

Vbage\Uhg\ba&\f&UTfXW&ba&75(&bY&g[X&ceX`\h`&Ybe&g[X&`bfg&Vb``ba_l&X_XVgXW&eXg\eXX&[XT_g[&c_Ta&Whe\aZ&g[X&ce\be&lXTe.&MX-

g\eXXf&TaW&g[X\e&WXcXaWXagf&haWXe&TZX&65&j[b&jT\iX&KP?&Zebhc&`XW\VT_&c_Ta&VbiXeTZX&eXVX\iX&T&'180&`bag[_l&Vbage\Uhg\ba&

\agb&g[X\e&CM<.&R[Xa&T&eXg\eXX&be&WXcXaWXag&UXVb`Xf&X_\Z\U_X&Ybe&HXW\VTeX&Tg&TZX&65,&g[X&eXg\eXX&\f&ab&_baZXe&X_\Z\U_X&Ybe&

g[X&Zebhc&`XW\VT_&c_Ta;&[bjXiXe,&g[X&KP?&Vbage\UhgXf&'180&T&`bag[&gb&g[X&eXg\eXXnf&CM<.&$\f&JK@=&c_Ta&\f&V_bfXW&gb&

X`c_blXXf&[\eXW&TYgXe&Eh_l&1,&2009.&Da&2020&TaW&2019,&g[X&KP?&Vbage\UhgXW&'2.4&TaW&'2.0&`\__\ba,&eXfcXVg\iX_l,&gb&g[X&c_Taf.&

K_Ta&`X`UXef&eXVX\i\aZ&UXaX#gf&Vbage\UhgXW&'0.6&`\__\ba&\a&Ubg[&2020&TaW&2019.

AJXNVJJ"=NKJ"<RWYVFRHJ

$X&KP?&TW`\a\fgXef&_\YX&\afheTaVX&UXaX#gf&eX_TgXW&gb&T&gXe`&_\YX&\afheTaVX&c_Ta&gXe`\aTgXW&\a&1986&Ybe&X_\Z\U_X&eXg\eXXf.&

$X&eXg\eXX&_\YX&\afheTaVX&UXaX#g&cebi\f\baf&jXeX&XfgTU_\f[XW&Ul&>b``\ff\ba&eXfb_hg\ba.&

@`c_blXXf&j[b&jXeX&VbiXeXW&Ul&g[X&KP?nf&Zebhc&gXe`&_\YX&\afheTaVX&ce\be&gb&IbiX`UXe&1986&`Tl&eX\afgTgX&g[\f&\afheTaVX&

Tg&g[X&g\`X&bY&eXg\eX`Xag&fhU]XVg&gb&T&'60,000&`Tk\`h`&UXaX#g.&MXg\eXX&\afheTaVX&ceX`\h`&Vbage\Uhg\ba&T`bhagf&TeX&

XfgTU_\f[XW&Ul&g[X&>b``\ff\ba.&$X&KP?&XagXeXW&\agb&Ta&\afheTaVX&VbageTVg&gb&Yh__l&\afheX&g[X&_\YX&\afheTaVX&bU_\ZTg\ba,&

TaW&Vbage\UhgXW&'355,000&TaW&'308,000&gbjTeWf&g[X&ceX`\h`&\a&2020&TaW&2019,&eXfcXVg\iX_l.
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Valuation Date, Measurement Date and Reporting Date

$X&QT_hTg\ba&?TgX&bY&JK@=&_\TU\_\gl&\f&?XVX`UXe&31,&2018.&$\f&\f&g[X&WTgX&Tf&bY&j[\V[&g[X&VXafhf&WTgT&\f&ZTg[XeXW&TaW&g[X&

TVghTe\T_&iT_hTg\ba&\f&cXeYbe`XW.&$X&HXTfheX`Xag&?TgX&\f&?XVX`UXe&31,&2019.&$\f&\f&g[X&WTgX&Tf&bY&j[\V[&g[X&gbgT_&JK@=&

_\TU\_\gl&\f&WXgXe`\aXW&TaW&eb__XW&YbejTeW&gb&g[X&eXcbeg\aZ&WTgX&bY&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020.&$X&eXcbeg\aZ&WTgX&\f&?XVX`UXe&31,&

2020,&g[X&KP?nf&#fVT_&lXTe-XaW.&B<N=&NgTgX`Xag&Ib.&75&T__bjf&T&_TZ&bY&hc&gb&baX&lXTe&UXgjXXa&g[X&`XTfheX`Xag&WTgX&TaW&

g[X&eXcbeg\aZ&WTgX.&$XeX&[TiX&UXXa&ab&f\Za\#VTag&V[TaZXf&UXgjXXa&g[X&iT_hTg\ba&WTgX&TaW&#fVT_&lXTe&XaWf.&Ib&TW]hfg`Xag&

\f&eXdh\eXW&UXgjXXa&g[X&`XTfheX`Xag&WTgX&TaW&g[X&eXcbeg\aZ&WTgX.

Actuarial assumptions and other inputs

$X&gbgT_&JK@=&_\TU\_\gl&\a&g[X&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&TVghTe\T_&iT_hTg\ba&jTf&WXgXe`\aXW&hf\aZ&g[X&Yb__bj\aZ&TVghTe\T_&Tf-

fh`cg\baf&TaW&bg[Xe&\achgf,&Tcc_\XW&gb&T__&cXe\bWf&\aV_hWXW&\a&g[X&`XTfheX`Xag,&ha_Xff&bg[Xej\fX&fcXV\#XW:

Da%Tg\ba 2.30(&UTfXW&ba&<VghTelnf&VTc\gT_&`Te^Xg&XkcXVgTg\baf.

NT_Tel&\aVeXTfXf 3.05(&Ybe&j[\V[&g[X&Tffh`cg\ba&TUbiX&\a%Tg\ba&\f&UTfXW&hcba&g[X&`bfg&eXVXag&
cXaf\ba&iT_hTg\ba&Ybe&K_Ta&2&bY&g[X&KhU_\V&@`c_blXXf&MXg\eX`Xag&NlfgX`&*K@MN+,&
T&fhUfXg&bY&g[X&RTf[\aZgba&NgTgX&MXg\eX`Xag&NlfgX`f.

?\fVbhag&eTgX 2.74(

CXT_g[VTeX&Vbfg&geXaW&eTgXf 6.4&(&Ybe&2020,&WXVeXTf\aZ&gb&Ta&h_g\`TgX&eTgX&bY&3.8&(&Ybe&2074&TaW&_TgXe&lXTef.

MXg\eXXfn&f[TeX&bY&[XT_g[&UXaX#g-
eX_TgXW&Vbfgf

25(&bY&ceb]XVgXW&[XT_g[&\afheTaVX&ceX`\h`f&Ybe&eXg\eXXf.

G\YX&\afheTaVX&Vbfg&geXaW&eTgXf 4.5(&Ybe&2019-2027.

MXg\eXXfn&f[TeX&bY&_\YX&UXaX#g-&
eX_TgXW&Vbfgf

25(&bY&ceb]XVgXW&_\YX&\afheTaVX&ceX`\h`f&Ybe&eXg\eXXf&\a&2020&TaW&TYgXe.

$X&W\fVbhag&eTgX&jTf&UTfXW&ba&20-SXTe&OTk-@kX`cg&Hha\V\cT_&=baW&S\X_W,&Tf&eXdh\eXW&Ul&B<N=&NgTgX`Xag&Ib.&75.

HbegT_\gl&eTgXf&jXeX&UTfXW&ba&g[X&MK-2000&CXT_g[l&HbegT_\gl&OTU_X&Ybe&HT_Xf&be&AX`T_Xf,&Tf&Tccebce\TgX,&j\g[&100(&bY&

NVT_X&==&Yh__l&ZXaXeTg\baT_&b"fXg&baX&lXTe.

<VghTe\T_&iT_hTg\baf&bY&Ta&baZb\aZ&c_Ta&\aib_iX&Xfg\`TgXf&bY&g[X&iT_hX&bY&eXcbegXW&T`bhagf&TaW&Tffh`cg\baf&TUbhg&g[X&cebU-

TU\_\gl&bY&bVVheeXaVX&bY&XiXagf&YTe&\agb&g[X&YhgheX.&@kT`c_Xf&\aV_hWX&Tffh`cg\baf&TUbhg&YhgheX&X`c_bl`Xag,&`begT_\gl&TaW&

g[X&[XT_g[VTeX&Vbfg&geXaW.&<`bhagf&WXgXe`\aXW&eXZTeW\aZ&g[X&YhaWXW&fgTghf&bY&g[X&c_Ta&TaW&g[X&TaahT_&Vbage\Uhg\baf&bY&

g[X&X`c_blXe&TeX&fhU]XVg&gb&Vbag\ahT_&eXi\f\ba&Tf&TVghT_&eXfh_gf&TeX&Vb`cTeXW&j\g[&cTfg&XkcXVgTg\baf&TaW&aXj&Xfg\`TgXf&TeX&

`TWX&TUbhg&g[X&YhgheX.&$X&TVghTe\T_&Tffh`cg\baf&hfXW&\a&g[X&?XVX`UXe&31,&2019&iT_hTg\ba&jXeX&UTfXW&ba&g[X&eXfh_gf&bY&Ta&

TVghTe\T_&XkcXe\XaVX&fghWl&Ybe&g[X&cXe\bW&XaWXW&?XVX`UXe&31,&2018.&&

OPEB Liability

<f&bY&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020,&g[X&KP?nf&gbgT_&JK@=&_\TU\_\gl&Ybe&eXg\eXX&[XT_g[VTeX&jTf&'46.3&`\__\ba,&TaW&'4.9&`\__\ba&Ybe&

eXg\eXX&_\YX&UXaX#gf,&eXVbeWXW&\a&bg[Xe&TVVehXW&TaW&bg[Xe&_\TU\_\g\Xf.&$X&TaahT_&cTleb__&bY&TVg\iX&X`c_blXXf&VbiXeXW&Ul&g[X&

c_Ta&jTf&'71.8&`\__\ba&\a&2020,&Vb`cTeXW&gb&'70.3&`\__\ba&\a&2019.

$X&Yb__bj\aZ&VXafhf&bY&`X`UXef[\c&jTf&hfXW&\a&g[X&TVghTe\T_&iT_hTg\ba:

Healthcare Life

MXg\eXXf&*TaW&UXaX#V\Te\Xf&Ybe&[XT_g[VTeX+ 644 232
<Vg\iX&X`c_blXXf 554 &9

1,198 241
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$X&Yb__bj\aZ&gTU_X&f[bjf&g[X&V[TaZXf&\a&g[X&KP?nf&aXg&JK@=&_\TU\_\gl&*\a&g[bhfTaWf+:

HEALTHCARE 2020 2019

Electric Generation Water Combined 

&IXg&JK@=&_\TU\_\gl&--&UXZ\aa\aZ&bY&lXTe&& '&&39,778&& &'&956&& &'&999&& &'&45,806&

&>[TaZXf&Ybe&g[X&lXTe:&& & &

& NXei\VX&>bfg& &1,136&& &31&& &31&& &1,151&

& DagXeXfg&ba&gbgT_&JK@=&_\TU\_\gl& &1,616&& &44&& &44&& &1,565&

& @"XVg&bY&XVbab`\V/WX`bZeTc[\V&ZT\af& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&& &794&

& @"XVg&bY&Tffh`cg\baf&V[TaZXf&be&\achgf& &4,211&& &115&& &116&& &*4,629+

& @kcXVgXW&UXaX#g&cTl`Xagf& &*2,631+& &*72+& &*72+& &*2,954+

& &&&&IXg&>[TaZXf&& &4,332&& &118&& &119&& &*4,073+&

">JX"?@96"PNFGNPNX]"^"JRI"SK"]JFV"" "#"//(,,+"" "#",(+2/"" "#",(,,3"" "#"/,(2.."

LIFE 2020 2019

Electric Generation Water Combined

&IXg&JK@=&_\TU\_\gl&--&UXZ\aa\aZ&bY&lXTe&& &'&4,188&& &'&108&& &'&109&& &'&4,882&

&>[TaZXf&Ybe&g[X&lXTe:&& & &

& NXei\VX&>bfg& &7&& q&&&& q& &7&

& DagXeXfg&ba&gbgT_&JK@=&_\TU\_\gl& &166&& &5&& &5&& &163&

& @"XVg&bY&XVbab`\V/WX`bZeTc[\V&ZT\af/*_bffXf+& q& q&&& q& &*14+

& @"XVg&bY&Tffh`cg\baf&V[TaZXf&be&\achgf& &619&& &17&& &17&& &*312+

& @kcXVgXW&UXaX#g&cTl`Xagf& &*283+& &*8+& &*8+& &*321+

& &&&&IXg&>[TaZXf&& &509&& &14&& &14&& &*477+&

">JX"?@96"PNFGNPNX]"^"JRI"SK"]JFV"" #"/(142"" #",--"" #",-."" #"/(/+0

>[TaZXf&bY&Tffh`cg\baf&TaW&bg[Xe&\achgf&eX%XVg&T&V[TaZX&\a&g[X&W\fVbhag&eTgX&Yeb`&4.10&cXeVXag&\a&2019&gb&2.74&cXeVXag&

\a&2020.&$X&fV[XWh_X&bY&V[TaZXf&\a&g[X&KP?nf&gbgT_&JK@=&_\TU\_\gl&TaW&eX_TgXW&eTg\bf&\f&\aV_hWXW&\a&g[X&MXdh\eXW&Nhcc_X-

`XagTel&DaYbe`Tg\ba.

Sensitivity Analysis

8?FJCKCMCKP"G@"KB?"KGK;D"56/,"DC;<CDCKP"KG"=B;FA?J"CF"KB?">CJ=GLFK"I;K?

$X&Yb__bj\aZ&ceXfXagf&g[X&gbgT_&JK@=&_\TU\_\gl&bY&g[X&KP?,&VT_Vh_TgXW&hf\aZ&g[X&W\fVbhag&eTgX&bY&2.74(,&Tf&jX__&Tf&j[Tg&g[X&

KP?nf&gbgT_&JK@=&_\TU\_\gl&jbh_W&UX&\Y&\g&jXeX&VT_Vh_TgXW&hf\aZ&T&W\fVbhag&eTgX&g[Tg&\f&1&cXeVXagTZX&cb\ag&_bjXe&*1.74(+&be&1&

cXeVXagTZX&cb\ag&[\Z[Xe&*3.74(+&g[Ta&g[X&VheeXag&eTgX&*\a&`\__\baf+:

2020

1% Decrease
(1.74%)

Current Discount Rate 
(2.74%)

1% Increase
(3.74%)

CXT_g[VTeX&&& & '&50.9& && '&46.3& && '&42.3&
G\YX & 4.9& & 4.4& && 4.0
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8?FJCKCMCKP"G@"KB?"KGK;D"56/,"DC;<CDCKP"KG"=B;FA?J"CF"KB?"B?;DKB=;I?"=GJK"KI?F>"I;K?

$X&Yb__bj\aZ&ceXfXagf&g[X&gbgT_&JK@=&_\TU\_\gl&bY&g[X&KP?,&VT_Vh_TgXW&hf\aZ&g[X&VheeXag&[XT_g[VTeX&Vbfg&geXaW&eTgXf&Tf&jX__&

Tf&j[Tg&g[X&KP?nf&gbgT_&JK@=&_\TU\_\gl&jbh_W&UX&\Y&\g&jXeX&VT_Vh_TgXW&hf\aZ&geXaW&eTgXf&g[Tg&TeX&1&cXeVXagTZX&cb\ag&_bjXe&be&

1&cXeVXagTZX&cb\ag&[\Z[Xe&g[Ta&g[X&VheeXag&[XT_g[VTeX&Vbfg&geXaW&eTgXf&*\a&`\__\baf+:

2020

1% Decrease

5.40% Graded
Down to 2.80%

Current Trend Rate 

6.40% Graded
Down to 3.80%

1% Increase

7.40% Graded
Down to 4.80%

CXT_g[VTeX '&44.4 '&46.3 '&48.5

OPEB Financial Statement Balances

Abe&g[X&lXTe&XaWXW&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&TaW&2019,&g[X&KP?&eXVbZa\mXW&JK@=&[XT_g[VTeX&XkcXafX&bY&'3.2&`\__\ba&TaW&'2.2&

`\__\ba,&eXfcXVg\iX_l.&Abe&JK@=&_\YX&\afheTaVX,&g[X&KP?&eXVbZa\mXW&JK@=&XkcXafX&bY&'0.8&`\__\ba&TaW&JK@=&VeXW\g&bY&'0.2&

`\__\ba&Ybe&g[X&lXTe&XaWXW&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&TaW&2019,&eXfcXVg\iX_l.&<g&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020,&g[X&KP?&eXcbegXW&WXYXeeXW&

bhg%bjf&bY&eXfbheVXf&TaW&WXYXeeXW&\a%bjf&bY&eXfbheVXf&eX_TgXW&gb&JK@=&[XT_g[VTeX&Yeb`&g[X&Yb__bj\aZ&fbheVXf&*\a&g[bhfTaWf+:

2020

Deferred Out ows

of Resources

Deferred In ows

of Resources 
?\"XeXaVXf&UXgjXXa&XkcXVgXW&TaW&TVghT_&XkcXe\XaVX & '& 449 & '& q

>[TaZXf&bY&Tffh`cg\baf&be&bg[Xe&\achgf & & 4,144 & & *2,617+

CSXFP " #" /(04. " #" &-(1,2'

$XeX&jXeX&ab&WXYXeeXW&bhg%bjf&TaW&WXYXeeXW&\a%bjf&bY&eXfbheVXf&eX_TgXW&gb&JK@=&_\YX&c_Ta.

<`bhagf&VheeXag_l&eXcbegXW&Tf&WXYXeeXW&bhg%bjf&bY&eXfbheVXf&TaW&WXYXeeXW&\a%bjf&bY&eXfbheVXf&eX_TgXW&gb&bg[Xe&cbfgqX`-

c_bl`Xag&UXaX#gf&j\__&UX&eXVbZa\mXW&\a&JK@=&VeXW\g&*XkcXafX+&Tf&Yb__bjf&*\a&g[bhfTaWf+:

Measurement Period  
Ending December 31:

2021 '&&&&*323+

2022 *323+

2023 *442+

2024 *888+

$XeXTYgXe &&&&&&&&&q&

'&*1,976+

POSTEMPLOYMENT DEFINED CONTRIBUTION AND HEALTHCARE PLANS

$X&KP?&b"Xef&fXiXeT_&WX#aXW&Vbage\Uhg\ba&c_Taf&TaW&T&[XT_g[VTeX&c_Ta&gb&X`c_blXXf.

@`c_blXXf&[\eXW&TYgXe&Eh_l&1,&2009,&TeX&abg&X_\Z\U_X&Ybe&g[X&cbfgX`c_bl`Xag&WX#aXW&UXaX#g&[XT_g[VTeX&c_Ta&Uhg&TeX&\afgXTW&

X_\Z\U_X&Ybe&T&WX#aXW&Vbage\Uhg\ba&[XT_g[VTeX&c_Ta.&$\f&c_Ta&\f&T_fb&^abja&Tf&g[X&MXg\eX`Xag&CXT_g[&NTi\aZf&*MCN+&K_Ta.&

PaWXe&g[\f&c_Ta,&g[X&KP?&Vbage\UhgXW&'53.86&cXe&`bag[&\agb&Ta&X`c_blXXnf&\aW\i\WhT_&CM<&TVVbhag&\a&ETahTel&g[ebhZ[&

HTeV[&2020.&@"XVg\iX&<ce\_&2020,&g[X&KP?&Vbage\UhgXW&'54.00&XTV[&`bag[&\agb&g[X&c_Ta.&$\f&T`bhag&j\__&UX&TW]hfgXW&Ul&

gjb&cXeVXag&*2(+&TaahT__l,&ba&<ce\_&1&bY&XTV[&VT_XaWTe&lXTe.&$XfX&YhaWf&TeX&TiT\_TU_X&gb&g[X&X`c_blXX&Ybe&dhT_\#XW&[XT_g[&

VTeX&Vbfgf&hcba&fXcTeTg\ba&Yeb`&X`c_bl`Xag&&Yeb`&g[X&KP?.

$X&KP?&TW`\a\fgXef&T&Iba-K@MN&401*T+&K_Ta&TaW&Oehfg&X"XVg\iX&JVgbUXe&1,&1998.&KTeg\V\cTg\ba&\a&g[\f&ceb#g-f[Te\aZ&c_Ta&

\f&b"XeXW&gb&X_\Z\U_X&X`c_blXXf&bY&g[X&KP?&Tf&WX#aXW&\a&g[X&c_Ta&WbVh`Xag.&$X&c_Ta&cebi\WXf&VXegT\a&X`c_blXe&Vbage\Uh-

g\baf&gb&cTeg\V\cTagf&XdhT_&gb&g[X&X`c_blXe&Vbage\Uhg\baf&g[Tg&jbh_W&[TiX&UXXa&`TWX&gb&K_Ta&2&bY&K@MN&\Y&cTeg\V\cTagf&\a&

g[X&c_Ta&[TW&UXXa&X_\Z\U_X&gb&cTeg\V\cTgX&\a&K@MN.&$X&KP?&eXVbeWXW&Tf&cXaf\ba&XkcXafX&Vbage\Uhg\baf&gb&g[X&401*T+&K_Ta&
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5).3

bY&'19&g[bhfTaW&TaW&'22&g[bhfTaW&\a&2020&TaW&2019,&eXfcXVg\iX_l.&$XfX&YhaWf&TeX&TiT\_TU_X&gb&g[X&cTeg\V\cTag&Yb__bj\aZ&T&

fXgg_X`Xag&WTgX&Tf&WX#aXW&\a&g[X&c_Ta&WbVh`Xag.

$X&KP?&TW`\a\fgXef&Ta&DagXeaT_&MXiXahX&>bWX&NXVg\ba&457&WXYXeeXW&Vb`cXafTg\ba&cebZeT`,&VbiXe\aZ&X_\Z\U_X&X`c_blXXf&

Tf&WX#aXW&\a&g[X&c_Ta&WbVh`Xag.&KTeg\V\cTagf&`Tl&Vbage\UhgX&TaW&WXYXe,&hc&gb&WX#aXW&_\`\gf,&T&cbeg\ba&bY&g[X\e&VheeXag&lXTenf&

fT_Tel.&$XeX&\f&ab&Vbage\Uhg\ba&gb&g[\f&c_Ta&Yeb`&g[X&KP?.&$X&WXYXeeXW&Vb`cXafTg\ba&\f&abg&TiT\_TU_X&gb&X`c_blXXf&hag\_&

gXe`\aTg\ba,&eXg\eX`Xag,&WXTg[&be&Ta&haYbeXfXXTU_X&X`XeZXaVl.&<__&c_Ta&TffXgf&TeX&[X_W&\a&gehfg&Ybe&g[X&XkV_hf\iX&UXaX#g&bY&

cTeg\V\cTagf&TaW&g[X\e&UXaX#V\Te\Xf.

$X&KP?&TW`\a\fgXef&T&401*^+&NTi\aZf&K_Ta&X"XVg\iX&HTl&1,&1985.&KTeg\V\cTg\ba&\a&g[X&c_Ta&\f&b"XeXW&gb&X_\Z\U_X&X`c_bl-

XXf&bY&g[X&KP?&Tf&WX#aXW&\a&g[X&c_Ta&WbVh`Xag.&$X&c_Ta&\f&T&WX#aXW&Vbage\Uhg\ba&c_Ta,&j[\V[&cebi\WXf&g[Tg&cTeg\V\cTagf&

`Tl&`T^X&ib_hagTel&fT_Tel&WXYXeeT_&Vbage\Uhg\baf,&ba&T&ceXgTk&UTf\f,&hc&gb&T&`Tk\`h`&T`bhag&Tf&\aWXkXW&Ybe&Vbfg-bY-_\i\aZ&

TW]hfg`Xagf.&Da&2020,&g[X&Vbage\Uhg\ba&_\`\g&Ybe&X`c_blXXf&jTf&'19,500.&$X&VTgV[-hc&Vbage\Uhg\ba&_\`\g&Ybe&X`c_blXXf&

TZXW&50&TaW&biXe&jTf&'6,500.&@`c_blXX&Vbage\Uhg\baf&TeX&Yh__l&iXfgXW.&@`c_blXe&Vbage\Uhg\baf&TeX&iXfgXW&TYgXe&3&lXTef&bY&

X`c_bl`Xag.&Aeb`&ETahTel&g[ebhZ[&EhaX&2020,&g[X&KP?&`TWX&`TgV[\aZ&Vbage\Uhg\baf&\a&Ta&T`bhag&XdhT_&gb&50(&bY&g[X&

#efg&4(&bY&T&cTeg\V\cTagnf&Vb`cXafTg\ba&Vbage\UhgXW&Tf&T&fT_Tel&WXYXeeT_.&@"XVg\iX&Eh_l&2020,&g[X&KP?&`TWX&`TgV[\aZ&Vba-

ge\Uhg\baf&\a&Ta&T`bhag&XdhT_&gb&100(&bY&g[X&#efg&2(&bY&T&cTeg\V\cTagnf&Vb`cXafTg\ba&Vbage\UhgXW&Tf&T&fT_Tel&WXYXeeT_.&$X&

KP?&eXVbeWXW&Tf&cXaf\ba&XkcXafX&Ybe&`TgV[\aZ&Vbage\Uhg\baf&gb&g[X&401*^+&NTi\aZf&K_Ta&bY&'2.1&`\__\ba&TaW&'1.9&`\__\ba&

\a&2020&TaW&2019,&eXfcXVg\iX_l.

Note 8

Self-Insurance Fund

$X&KP?&`T\agT\af&T&Vb`ceX[Xaf\iX&\afheTaVX&cebZeT`&g[Tg&\aV_hWXf&_\TU\_\gl&\afheTaVX&VbiXeTZX&bY&'50&`\__\ba&\a&XkVXff&

bY&T&'2&`\__\ba&fX_Yq\afheXW&eXgXag\ba&cXe&bVVheeXaVX.&$\f&VbiXeTZX&\afheXf&TZT\afg&VXegT\a&_bffXf&Te\f\aZ&Yeb`&cebcXegl&

WT`TZX&be&UbW\_l&\a]hel&WT`TZX&V_T\`f&#_XW&Ul&g[\eW&cTeg\Xf&TZT\afg&g[X&KP?.&<g&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020,&g[X&KP?nf&'2&`\__\ba&

fX_Yq\afheXW&eXgXag\ba&jTf&Yh__l&YhaWXW.&NX_Y-\afheTaVX&YhaWf&TeX&\aV_hWXW&\a&fcXV\T_&YhaWf&Tg&`Te^Xg&iT_hX,&j\g[&T&UT_TaVX&

bY&'10.0&`\__\ba&Tf&bY&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&TaW&2019.

Note 9

Contingencies 

$X&KP?&\f&\aib_iXW&\a&iTe\bhf&V_T\`f&Te\f\aZ&\a&g[X&abe`T_&VbhefX&bY&Uhf\aXff.&$X&KP?&WbXf&abg&UX_\XiX&g[Tg&g[X&h_g\`TgX&

bhgVb`X&bY&g[XfX&`TggXef&j\__&[TiX&T&`TgXe\T_&TWiXefX&\`cTVg&ba&\gf&#aTaV\T_&cbf\g\ba&be&eXfh_gf&bY&bcXeTg\baf.

$X&KP?&[Tf&eXVX\iXW&YXWXeT_&TaW&fgTgX&ZeTagf&Ybe&fcXV\#V&checbfXf&g[Tg&TeX&fhU]XVg&gb&eXi\Xj&TaW&ThW\g&Ul&g[X&ZeTagbe&TZXa-

V\Xf.&NhV[&ThW\gf&Vbh_W&_XTW&gb&eXdhXfgf&Ybe&eX\`UhefX`Xagf&gb&g[X&ZeTagbe&TZXaVl&Ybe&XkcXaW\gheXf&W\fT__bjXW&haWXe&gXe`f&

bY&g[X&ZeTagf.&HTaTZX`Xag&UX_\XiXf&fhV[&W\fT__bjTaVXf,&\Y&Tal,&jbh_W&UX&\``TgXe\T_.
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5).4

REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION (Unaudited)

SCHEDULE OF PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF THE NET PENSION LIABILITY – PERS

As of June 30 %5F#KBGLJ;F>J&

PERS 1 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016

@`c_blXenf&cebcbeg\ba&bY&g[X&aXg&cXaf\ba&_\TU\_\gl&*TffXg+ 0.85( 0.88( 0.87( 0.87( 0.91(
@`c_blXenf&cebcbeg\baTgX&f[TeX&bY&g[X&aXg&cXaf\ba&_\TU\_\gl & '& 29,903 & '& 33,889& & '& 38,769& & '& 41,111& && '& 48,809&
@`c_blXenf&VbiXeXW&X`c_blXX&cTleb__ & '& 649 & '& 642& && '& 608& & '& 768&& && '& 1,059
@`c_blXenf&cebcbeg\baTgX&f[TeX&bY&g[X&aXg&cXaf\ba&_\TU\_\gl&&

&&&&&Tf&T&cXeVXagTZX&bY&VbiXeXW&X`c_blXX&cTleb__ & & 4,607.55( & & 5,278.66( & & 6,376.48( & & 5,352.03( & & 4,610.37(
K_Ta&#WhV\Tel&aXg&cbf\g\ba&Tf&T&cXeVXagTZX&bY&g[X&gbgT_&cXaf\ba&_\TU\_\gl & & 68.64( & & 67.12( & & 63.22( & & 61.24( & & 57.03(

PERS 2/3 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016

@`c_blXenf&cebcbeg\ba&bY&g[X&aXg&cXaf\ba&_\TU\_\gl&*TffXg+ 1.08( 1.12( 1.10( 1.10( 1.14(
@`c_blXenf&cebcbeg\baTgX&f[TeX&bY&g[X&aXg&cXaf\ba&_\TU\_\gl & '& 13,864 & '& 10,915& & '& 18,707 & '& 38,094& & '& 57,276&
@`c_blXenf&VbiXeXW&X`c_blXX&cTleb__ & '& 126,542& & '& 122,155& & '& 114,293& & '& 107,494& & '& 106,886&
@`c_blXenf&cebcbeg\baTgX&f[TeX&bY&g[X&aXg&cXaf\ba&_\TU\_\gl&&

&&&&&Tf&T&cXeVXagTZX&bY&VbiXeXW&X`c_blXX&cTleb__ 10.96( 8.94( 16.37( 35.44( 53.59(
K_Ta&#WhV\Tel&aXg&cbf\g\ba&Tf&T&cXeVXagTZX&bY&g[X&gbgT_&cXaf\ba&_\TU\_\gl 97.22( 97.77( 95.77( 90.97( 85.82(

4GK?J"KG"8=B?>LD?*

ATVgbef&g[Tg&f\Za\Y\VTag_l&TYYXVg&geXaWf&\a&g[X&T`bhagf&eXcbegXW&\a&g[X&fV[XWh_X&\aV_hWX&V[TaZXf&\a&UXaXY\g&gXe`f,&V[TaZXf&\a&g[X&f\mX&be&Vb`cbf\g\ba&
bY&g[X&cbch_Tg\ba&VbiXeXW&Ul&g[X&UXaXY\g&gXe`f,&be&g[X&hfX&bY&W\YYXeXag&Tffh`cg\baf&fhV[&Tf&g[X&W\fVbhag&eTgX.&?MN&T__bVTgXf&T&cbeg\ba&bY&Vbage\Uh-
g\baf&Yeb`&g[X&K@MN&2/3&gb&K@MN&1&\a&beWXe&gb&YhaW&\gf&haYhaWXW&TVghTe\T__l&TVVehXW&_\TU\_\gl.

SCHEDULE OF EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS – PERS
As of December 31 %CF#KBGLJ;F>J&

PERS 1 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012 2011

>bageTVghT__l&eXdh\eXW&Vbage\Uhg\baf & '& 91 & '& 81 & '& 81& & '& 71& && '& 98& & '& 124& & '& 155& & '& 152& && '& 158& & '& 160&
>bage\Uhg\baf&\a&eX_Tg\ba&gb&g[X&&
VbageTVghT__l&eXdh\eXW&Vbage\Uhg\baf & & *91+& & *81+& & *81+& & *71+& & *98+& & *124+& & *155+& & *152+& & *158+& & *160+
>bage\Uhg\ba&WX#V\XaVl&*XkVXff+ && '&&&&&& q&&&&& '&&&&&& q&&&&& '&&&&&& q&&&&& '&&&&&& q&&&&& '&&&&&& q&&&&& '&&&&&& q&&&&& '&&&&&& q&&&&& '&&&&&& q&&&&& '&&&&&& q&&&& '&&&&&& q&

>biXeXW&X`c_blXe&cTleb__ & '& 705 & '& 632 & '& 632 && '& 594& && '& 879& && '& 1,221& && '& 1,611& && '& 1,854& && '& 2,196& && '& 2,574&
>bage\Uhg\baf&Tf&T&cXeVXagTZX&bY&&
VbiXeXW&X`c_blXX&cTleb__ & & 12.91( & & 12.82( & & 12.82( & & 11.95( & & 11.15( & & 10.14( & & 9.62( & & 8.20( & & 7.19( & & 6.22(

PERS 2/3

>bageTVghT__l&eXdh\eXW&Vbage\Uhg\baf & '& 17,458 & '&15,640 & '& 15,239& & '&13,267& & '& 11,925& & '& 10,581& & '& 8,989& & '& 7,668& & '& 6,619& & '& 5,337&
>bage\Uhg\baf&\a&eX_Tg\ba&gb&g[X&&
VbageTVghT__l&eXdh\eXW&Vbage\Uhg\baf && & *17,458+&& & *15,640+&& & *15,239+&& & *13,267+&& & *11,925+&&&& *10,581+&&&& *8,989+&&&& *7,668+&&&& *6,619+&&&& *5,337+
>bage\Uhg\ba&WX#V\XaVl&*XkVXff+ & '& q & '&&&&&&&&&&&q&&& && '&&&&&&&&& q&&& & '&&&&&&&&& q&&& && '&&&&&&&&& q&&& && '&&&&&&&&& q&&& && '&&&&&&&&& q&&& && '&&&&&&&&& q&&& && '&&&&&&&&& q&&& & '&&&&&&&&& q&&&

>biXeXW&X`c_blXe&cTleb__ & '&135,327& & '&121,760& & '&119,564& & '&110,945& & '&106,716& & '&103,383& & '& 97,703& & '& 93,277& & '& 92,171& & '& 85,198&
>bage\Uhg\baf&Tf&T&cXeVXagTZX&bY&&
VbiXeXW&X`c_blXX&cTleb__ & & 12.90( & & 12.84( & & 12.75( & & 11.96( & & 11.17( & & 10.23( & & 9.20( & & 8.22( & & 7.18( & & 6.26(
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SCHEDULE OF CHANGES IN TOTAL OTHER POST–EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS (OPEB) LIABILITY AND 
RELATED RATIOS

As of December 31 %CF#KBGLJ;F>J&

2020
Post-Employment

2019
Post-Employment

2018
Post-Employment

Total OPEB Liability Health Life Health Life Health Life

NXei\VX&Vbfg & '& 1,198&&& '& 7&&& '& 1,151&&& '& 7&&& '& 1,066&&& '& 12&

DagXeXfg&ba&gbgT_&JK@=&_\TU\_\gl && & 1,704&&& & 175&&& & 1,565&&& & 163&&& & 1,673&&& & 177&

@"XVg&ba&XVbab`\V/WX`bZeTc[\V&ZT\af/
*_bffXf+ & & q&&&&& & q&&& & 794&& && *14+& & q && & q&

@"XVg&bY&Tffh`cg\ba&V[TaZXf&be&\achgf && & 4,442&&& & 653&&& & *4,629+&& & *312+&& & 1,395&&& & 178&

@kcXVgXW&UXaX#g&cTl`Xagf && & *2,775+&& & *298+&& & *2,954+&& & *321+&& & *3,007+&& & *305+

IXg&V[TaZX&\a&gbgT_&JK@=&_\TU\_\gl & '& 4,569&&& '& 537&&& '& *4,073+&& '& *477+&& '& 1,127&&& '& 62&

ObgT_&JK@=&_\TU\_\gl,&UXZ\aa\aZ && & 41,733&&& & 4,405&&& & 45,806&&& & 4,882&&& & 44,679&&& & 4,820&

ObgT_&JK@=&_\TU\_\gl,&XaW\aZ & '& 46,302&&& '& 4,942&&& '& 41,733&&& '& 4,405&&& '& 45,806&&& '& 4,882&

>biXeXW&X`c_blXX&cTleb__ && '& 71,826&&& & I/<&&& '& 70,291&&& & I/<&&& '& 71,696&&& & I/<&

ObgT_&JK@=&_\TU\_\gl&Tf&T&(&bY&VbiXeXW&&
X`c_blXX&cTleb__ & & 64.46(& & I/<& & 59.37(& & I/<& & 63.89(& & I/<

4GK?J"KG"8=B?>LD?*

$XeX&TeX&ab&V[TaZXf&bY&UXaX#g&gXe`f.&

>[TaZXf&bY&Tffh`cg\baf:&>[TaZXf&bY&Tffh`cg\baf&TaW&bg[Xe&\achgf&eX%XVg&g[X&X"XVgf&bY&V[TaZXf&\a&g[X&W\fVbhag&eTgX,&X_XVg\ba,&WX`bZeTc[\V,&TaW&

[XT_g[&Tffh`cg\baf&XTV[&cXe\bW.&?\fVbhag&eTgX&hfXW&\a&2020:&2.74(;&2019:&4.10(;&2018:&3.44(.

$X&KP?&[Tf&XfgTU_\f[XW&T&YhaW&gb&TWWeXff&g[X&haYhaWXW&cbeg\ba&bY&YhgheX&cbfg-X`c_bl`Xag&UXaX#gf.&$X&UT_TaVX&bY&g[\f&

TVVbhag&jTf&'34.9&`\__\ba&TaW&'32.2&`\__\ba&Tf&bY&?XVX`UXe&31,&2020&TaW&2019,&eXfcXVg\iX_l,&TaW&\f&\aV_hWXW&\a&fcXV\T_&YhaWf&

ba&g[X&fgTgX`Xagf&bY&aXg&cbf\g\ba.&N\aVX&g[XfX&YhaWf&[TiX&abg&UXXa&c_TVXW&\a&Ta&\eeXibVTU_X&gehfg,&g[X&KP?&[Tf&abg&eXWhVXW&

g[X&haYhaWXW&TVghTe\T_&_\TU\_\gl&Ul&g[XfX&YhaWf.&@"XVg\iX&ETahTel&1,&2015,&g[X&KP?&[Tf&XagXeXW&\agb&Ta&\afheTaVX&cebWhVg&

g[Tg&\f&XkcXVgXW&gb&YhaW&g[X&eX`T\a\aZ&_\YX&\afheTaVX&_\TU\_\gl.
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Years Ended December 31, 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Operating Revenues:

& NT_X&bY&X_XVge\V&XaXeZl& '& 602,811&& '& 643,121&& '& 647,228&& '& 645,833&& '& 651,763&

& Jg[Xe&bcXeTg\aZ&eXiXahXf& &28,100&& &28,685&& &36,878&& &28,451&& &32,088&

& PaU\__XW&eXiXahXf& &8,720&& &1,500&& &*1,921+& &*2,700+& &*5,300+

" " 9GK;D"5H?I;KCFA"7?M?FL?J" "1.4(1.,"" "12.(.+1"" "13-(,30"" "12,(03/"" "123(00,"

Operating Expenses:

& KheV[TfXW&cbjXe& &347,494&& &333,338&& &333,705&& &349,909&& &312,131&

& JcXeTg\baf&TaW&`T\agXaTaVX& &208,695&& &219,526&& &221,225&& &211,571&& &239,235&

& ?XceXV\Tg\ba& &51,460&& &53,191&& &53,624&& &55,493&& &57,202&

& OTkXf& &35,448&& &37,994&& &38,668&& &38,710&& &38,525&

" " 9GK;D"5H?I;KCFA"/OH?FJ?J" "1/.(+42"" "1//(+/4"" "1/2(---"" "100(13."" "1/2(+4."

Net Operating Income (Loss) &*3,466+& &29,257&& &34,963&& &15,901&& &31,458&

" 2FK?I?JK"-B;IA?J" ",/(,0/"" ",.(404"" ",/(/00"" ",0(411"" ",0(/+,"

Other Income and Expense:

& DagXeXfg&\aVb`X& &5,015&& &5,781&& &9,679&& &11,895&& &8,577&

& IXg&\aVeXTfX&*WXVeXTfX+&\a&g[X&YT\e&iT_hX&bY&\aiXfg`Xagf& &156&& &*456+& &1,002&& &2,078&& &2,513&

& Jg[Xe&\aVb`X&TaW&XkcXafX,&aXg& &7,654&& &3,954&& &*7,090+& &6,731&& &*4,262+

" " 9GK;D"5KB?I"2F=GE?";F>"/OH?FJ?" ",-(3-0"" "4(-24"" ".(04,"" "-+(2+/"" "1(3-3"

Capital Contributions: 

& >Tf[&Vbage\Uhg\baf& &15,493&& &17,338&& &18,053&& &24,645&& &23,003&

& Iba-VTf[&Vbage\Uhg\baf& &4,601&& &5,010&& &6,598&& &9,098&& &5,442&

" " 9GK;D"-;HCK;D"-GFKIC<LKCGFJ" "-+(+4/"" "--(./3"" "-/(10,"" "..(2/."" "-3(//0"

Net Income ",0(-44"" "/1(4-0"" "/3(20+"" "0/(.3-"" "0,(..+"

& Iba-VTf[&Vbage\Uhg\baf& &*4,601+& &*5,010+& &*6,598+& &*9,098+& &*5,442+

& DagXeXfg&V[TeZXf& &14,154&& &13,959&& &14,455&& &15,966&& &15,401&

& ?XceXV\Tg\ba& &51,460&& &53,191&& &53,624&& &55,493&& &57,202&

& KXaf\ba&)&JK@=&_\TU\_\gl&TVghTe\T_&TW]hfg`Xagf& &171&& &*6,889+& &*12,964+& &*13,747+& &*16,207+

& IXg&\aVeXTfX&*WXVeXTfX+&\a&g[X&YT\e&iT_hX&bY&\aiXfg`Xagf& &*156+& &456&& &*1,002+& &*2,078+& &*2,513+

& Keb]XVg&gXe`\aTg\ba&V[TeZX& &q&&&& &q&&&& &9,637&& &q&&&& &8,465&

" " ,;D;F=?"+M;CD;<D?"@GI".?<K"-GM?I;A?" "21(.-2"" ",+-(1.-"" ",+0(4+-"" ",++(4,3"" ",+3(-.1"

Parity Debt Service Costs:

& DagXeXfg& &18,186&& &17,774&& &17,358&& &16,937&& &16,179&

& Ke\aV\cT_& &8,669&& &9,080&& &9,495&& &9,918&& &10,400&

" " 9GK;D"6;ICKP".?<K"8?IMC=?"-GJKJ" #""-1(300"" #""-1(30/"" #""-1(30."" #""-1(300"" #""-1(024"

Parity Debt Service Coverage -*3\" .*3\" .*4\" .*3\" /*,\

Electric System 
Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and Debt Service Coverage (Unaudited)

%5F#KBGLJ;F>J&
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% Change

Years Ended December 31, 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 From 2019

Retail Customers (average)

& MXf\WXag\T_& 309,761&& 314,323&& 318,421&& 322,225&& 327,475&& 1.6(

& >b``XeV\T_& 31,046&& 31,357&& 31,712&& 32,443&& 33,317&& 2.7(

& DaWhfge\T_& 77&& 81&& 80&& 81&& 82&& 1.2(

& Jg[Xe& 225&& 221&& 205&& 204&& 202&& -1.0(

" " 7?K;CD"-LJKGE?IJ" ./,(,+4"" ./0(43-"" .0+(/,3"" .0/(40."" .1,(+21"" ,*2$

Megawatt-Hours Billed

& MXf\WXag\T_& 3,368,728&& 3,642,117&& 3,566,731&& 3,603,089&& 3,724,600&& 3.4(

& >b``XeV\T_& 2,335,126&& 2,371,339&& 2,363,415&& 2,373,169&& 2,226,949&& -6.2(

& DaWhfge\T_& 555,919&& 553,544&& 528,244&& 527,237&& 472,618&& -10.4(

& R[b_XfT_X& 2,220,976&& 2,227,442&& 2,016,038&& 1,401,511&& 2,060,403&& 47.0(

& Jg[Xe& 25,971&& 27,137&& 29,000&& 27,728&& 28,465&& 2.7(

" " 3?A;N;KK#1GLIJ",CDD?>" 3(0+1(2-+"" 3(3-,(024"" 3(0+.(/-3"" 2(4.-(2./"" 3(0,.(+.0"" 2*.$

Revenues Billed (in thousands)

& MXf\WXag\T_& '&324,675&& '&360,906&& '&362,924&& '&366,804&& '&379,219&& 3.4(

& >b``XeV\T_& 199,982&& 205,652&& 208,405&& 209,058&& 196,880&& -5.8(

& DaWhfge\T_& 37,521&& 37,762&& 36,729&& 36,611&& 32,972&& -9.9(

& R[b_XfT_X& 37,076&& 34,947&& 34,985&& 29,317&& 38,783&& 32.3(

& Jg[Xe& 3,557&& 3,854&& 4,185&& 4,043&& 3,909&& -3.3(

" " 7?M?FL?J",CDD?>" #"1+-(3,,"" #"1/.(,-,"" #"1/2(--3"" #"1/0(3.."" #"10,(21."" +*4$

Average Retail Rate per kWh: 

MXf\WXag\T_& '&0.096& '&0.099& '&0.102& '&0.102& '&0.102& 0.0(

>b``XeV\T_& '&0.086& '&0.087& '&0.088& '&0.088& '&0.088& 0.0(

DaWhfge\T_& '&0.067& '&0.068& '&0.070& '&0.069& '&0.070& 1.4(

Ih`UXe&bY&@`c_blXXf& 1,002& 1,004& 1,005& 1,046& 1,085& 3.7(

@_XVge\V&G\aX&H\_Xf& 6,388& 6,439& 6,496& 6,547& 6,581& 0.5(

IXj&@_XVge\V&NXei\VX&>baaXVg\baf& 4,510& 5,132& 4,341& 4,339& 5,638& 29.9(

Electric System 
Revenue and Statistical Data (Unaudited)
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Years Ended December 31, 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Operating Revenues:

& NT_X&bY&jTgXe& '& 11,749&& '& 12,753&& '& 13,133&& '& 13,361&& '& 13,755&
& Jg[Xe&bcXeTg\aZ&eXiXahXf& &325&& &344&& &397&& &403&& &368&
" " 9GK;D"5H?I;KCFA"7?M?FL?J" "" ,-(+2/"" " ,.(+42""" "" ,.(0.+" " ,.(21/"" " ,/(,-."

Operating Expenses:

& KheV[TfXW&jTgXe& &2,096&& &2,585&& &2,438&& &2,596&& &2,925&
& JcXeTg\baf&TaW&`T\agXaTaVX& &4,816&& &5,180&& &5,091&& &5,239&& &5,764&
& ?XceXV\Tg\ba& &2,794&& &2,875&& &2,932&& &3,028&& &3,191&
& OTkXf& &628&& &641&& &688&& &726&& &754&
" " 9GK;D"5H?I;KCFA"/OH?FJ?J" " ",+(../"" " ",,(-3,"" " ",,(,/4"" " ",,(034"" " ",-(1./"

Net Operating Income ",(2/+"" ",(3,1"" "-(.3,"" "-(,20"" ",(/34"

2FK?I?JK"-B;IA?J" ")'("" "2+0"" "1,/"" "2/."" ".,-"

Other Income and Expense:

& DagXeXfg&\aVb`X& &200&& &246&& &418&& &610&& &377&
& IXg&\aVeXTfX&*WXVeXTfX+&\a&g[X&YT\e&iT_hX&bY&\aiXfg`Xagf& &9&& &*26+& &46&& &55&& &*14+
& Jg[Xe&\aVb`X&TaW&XkcXafX,&aXg& &939&& &945&& &q&&&& &28&& &*22+
" " 9GK;D"5KB?I"2F=GE?";F>"/OH?FJ?" " ",(,/3"" " ",(,10"" " "/1/"" " "14."" " "./,"

Capital Contributions: 

& >Tf[&Vbage\Uhg\baf& &2,862&& &2,120&& &3,441&& &4,286&& &4,273&
& Iba-VTf[&Vbage\Uhg\baf& &658&& &1,609&& &2,277&& &4,158&& &2,081&
" " 9GK;D"-;HCK;D"-GFKIC<LKCGFJ" " ".(0-+"" " ".(2-4"" " "0(2,3"" " "3(///"" " "1(.0/"

Net Income "0(12."" "1(++0"" "2(4/4"" ",+(014"" "2(32-"

& Iba-VTf[&Vbage\Uhg\baf& &*658+& &*1,609+& &*2,277+& &*4,158+& &*2,081+
& DagXeXfg&V[TeZXf& &735&& &705&& &614&& &743&& &312&
& ?XceXV\Tg\ba& &2,794&& &2,875&& &2,932&& &3,028&& &3,191&
& NXgg_X`Xag&T`beg\mTg\ba&1& &*927+& &*927+& &q&&&& &q&&&& &q&&&
& KXaf\ba&TaW&JK@=&_\TU\_\gl&TVghTe\T_&TW]hfg`Xagf& &4&& &*178+& &*348+& &*354+& &*446+
& IXg&\aVeXTfX&*WXVeXTfX+&\a&g[X&YT\e&iT_hX&bY&\aiXfg`Xagf& &*9+& &26&& &*46+& &*55+& &14&
" " ,;D;F=?"+M;CD;<D?"@GI".?<K"-GM?I;A?" "" 2(1,-"" " "1(342"" " "3(3-/"" " "4(22."" " "3(31-"

Parity Debt Service Costs: 

& DagXeXfg& &814&& &755&& &695&& &617&& &418&
& Ke\aV\cT_& &1,701&& &1,705&& &1,706&& &1,621&& &1,195&
&&&&&&&ObgT_&KTe\gl&?XUg&NXei\VX&>bfgf& &2,515&& &2,460&& &2,401&& &2,238&& &1,613&
& GXff:&<ffXff`Xag&cTl`Xagf&eXVX\iXW& &*75+& &*90+& &*65+& &*32+& &*15+
" " .?<K"8?IMC=?"6;C>"@IGE"7?M?FL?J" #" -(//+"" #" -(.2+"" #" -(..1"" #" "-(-+1"" #" ,(043"

Parity Debt Service Coverage .*,\" -*4\" .*3\" /*/\" 0*0\

Number of Water Customers (average)& 19,895& 20,293& 20,808& 21,635& 22,161

Water Sales & Purchases (thousand cubic feet):

& MXgT\_&>hU\V&AXXg&Nb_W&&&&&&&&&& 178,826& 198,117& 197,606& 196,688& 204,000
& R[b_XfT_X&>hU\V&AXXg&Nb_W& 16,802& 22,189& 24,003& 26,837& 29,373
" " 9GK;D"-L<C="0??K"8GD>" " ,40(1-3" " --+(.+1" " --,(1+4" " --.(0-0" " -..(.2.

Average Retail Water Rates (thousand cubic feet)

MXf\WXag\T_& '3.46&& '3.46&& '3.52&& '3.52&& '3.52&
>b``XeV\T_& '3.12&& '3.12&& '3.24&& '3.24&& '3.24

+#2FF?O;KCGF#J?KKD?E?FK#NCKB#KB?#3CKP#G@#7;IPJMCDD?#N;J#;EGIKCQ?>#GM?I#/#P?;IJ'#,*+-(,*+1)

Water System 
Statements of Revenues, Expenses, Debt Service Coverage, and Statistical Data (Unaudited)

%5F#KBGLJ;F>J&
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APPENDIX B 

SUMMARY OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE  
ELECTRIC SYSTEM BOND RESOLUTION 

The following summary is an outline of certain provisions of the Electric System Bond 
Resolution, is not to be considered a full statement thereof and is qualified by reference to the complete 
Electric System Bond Resolution.  All capitalized words or phrases (other than those conventionally 
capitalized) used in this summary are defined in the Electric System Bond Resolution.  Certain of 
those definitions are summarized below.  For purposes of this Appendix, “Bonds” means Electric 
System Bonds and “Revenues” means Electric System Revenues. 

Certain Definitions 

“Annual Debt Service” for any Fiscal Year means the sum of the amounts required to be paid 
in such Fiscal Year to pay:  (a) the interest due in such Fiscal Year on all Outstanding Bonds, excluding 
interest to be paid from the proceeds of sale of Bonds or other bonds; and (b) the principal of all 
Outstanding Serial Bonds due in such Fiscal Year; and (c) the Sinking Fund Requirement, if any, for 
such Fiscal Year.  The Electric System Bond Resolution specifies how debt service is calculated for 
Capital Appreciation Bonds, Deferred Income Bonds, Tender Option Bonds and Variable Interest Rate 
Bonds. 

“Code” means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 as amended, and applicable regulations. 

“Electric System” means the electric utility properties, rights and assets, real and personal, 
tangible and intangible, now owned and operated by the District and used or useful in the generation, 
transmission, distribution or conservation of power and energy and all properties, rights and assets, 
real and personal, tangible and intangible, hereafter constructed or acquired by the District as additions, 
betterments, improvements or extensions to said electric utility properties, rights and assets and 
declared by the Commission to be included in the Electric System, but shall not include the Generation 
System or any other properties, rights or assets, real or personal, tangible or intangible that hereafter 
may be purchased, constructed or otherwise acquired by the District as a system that is declared by 
the Commission to be separate from the Electric System, the revenues of which may be pledged to the 
payment of bonds issued to purchase, construct or otherwise acquire or expand such separate system 
or otherwise may be pledged to the payment of the bonds of another such separate system of the 
District.   

The District may, by resolution, combine the Generation System and the Electric System into 
a single system.  Upon consolidation of the Electric System and Generation System, the Bonds shall 
have a lien on revenues of the consolidated System equal to the lien thereon of any then outstanding 
senior lien revenue bonds of the Generation System and subject to the lien thereon of the costs of 
operation and maintenance of the consolidated System.  Prior to consolidating the Electric System and 
the Generation System, the District must obtain confirmation from each rating agency then rating the 
Bonds that the consolidation will not adversely impact the then current rating(s) on the Bonds.  In 
addition, the District must obtain an opinion of bond counsel that the consolidation will not adversely 
affect the tax-exempt status of any Outstanding Bonds. 

“Electric System Costs” means costs of additions, betterments, extensions, renewals, repairs, 
replacements and extraordinary operating expenses of the Electric System and all costs incident 
thereto, including but not limited to engineering, financing, or legal costs. 
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“Net Revenues” means, for any period, the excess of Revenues over Operating Expenses for 
such period excluding from the computation of Operating Expenses any expenses paid from insurance 
proceeds and excluding from the computation of Revenues (a) any profit or loss derived from the sale 
or other disposition, not in the ordinary course of business, of investments or fixed or capital assets of 
the Electric System, or resulting from the early extinguishment of debt; and (b) any other 
extraordinary, nonrecurring income or donation other than the proceeds of insurance intended to 
replace Revenues. 

“Operating Expenses” means all the District’s expenses for operation and maintenance of the 
Electric System, including all operation and maintenance expenses as defined by generally accepted 
accounting principles and shall include, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, (a) all 
amounts required to be paid to the United States with respect to the Bonds pursuant to Section 148 of 
the Code; (b) Resource Obligations for any month in which any power and energy or other goods and 
services from such Resource Obligation were made available to the Electric System during such month 
(regardless of whether or not the Electric System actually scheduled or received energy from the 
Resource Obligation during such month); and (c) so long as any Generation System Bond is 
Outstanding, the amounts covenanted in the Generation System Resolution to be paid into the 
Generation System Revenue Fund with respect to Generation System Power Costs on or prior to the 
last day of any month during which any power and energy or other goods and services from the 
Generation System were made available to the Electric System during such month (regardless of 
whether or not the Electric System actually scheduled or received energy from the Generation System 
during such month).  Operating Expenses shall not include any extraordinary, nonrecurring expenses 
of the Electric System, any judgments or amounts to be paid in settlement of claims against the Electric 
System, any costs or expenses for new construction for the Electric System, interest on bonds or other 
obligations of the Electric System, amortization or any allowance for depreciation. 

“Outstanding” when used with respect to Bonds means, as of any date, Bonds theretofore or 
thereupon issued pursuant to the Electric System Bond Resolution except:  (i) any Bonds cancelled by 
the Registrar or paid at or prior to such date; (ii) Bonds for which other Bonds have been substituted; 
and (iii) Bonds that have been defeased. 

“Parity Lien Obligations” means all charges and obligations against Revenues ranking on a 
parity of lien with the Bonds, including but not limited to Generation System Power Costs or Resource 
Obligations for any month such Costs or such Obligations are not eligible for payment as Operating 
Expenses.  “Parity Lien Obligations” does not include Bonds. 

“Permitted Investments” means the following to the extent the same are legal for investments 
of funds of the District:  (a) any bonds or other obligations which as to principal and interest constitute 
direct obligations of, or are unconditionally guaranteed by, the United States, including obligations of 
any of the federal agencies set forth in clause (b) below to the extent unconditionally guaranteed by 
the United States; (b) obligations of the Export-Import Bank of the United States, the Government 
National Mortgage Association, the Federal National Mortgage Association to the extent guaranteed 
by the Government National Mortgage Association, the Federal Financing Bank, the Farmers Home 
Administration, the Federal Housing Administration, the Private Export Funding Corporation, the 
Federal Home Loan Bank, and the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Bank, or any agency or 
instrumentality of the Federal Government which shall be established for the purposes of acquiring 
the obligations of any of the foregoing or otherwise providing financing therefor; (c) new housing 
authority bonds issued by the public agencies or municipalities and fully secured as to the payment of 
both principal and interest by a pledge of annual contributions under an annual contributions contract 
or contracts with the United States; or project notes issued by public agencies or municipalities and 
fully secured as to the payment of both principal and interest by a requisition or payment agreement 
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with the United States; (d) direct and general obligations of any State within the territorial United 
States, to the payment of the principal of and interest on which the full faith and credit of such State 
is pledged, provided, that at the time of their purchase, such obligations are rated in one of the two 
highest rating categories by either Moody’s Investors Service (“Moody’s”) or Standard & Poor’s 
Ratings Services (“S&P”) or in the event each of such rating agencies rates such obligations, by each 
of them; (e) certificates of deposit, whether negotiable or nonnegotiable, issued by any bank, savings 
and loan association, or trust company, provided that such certificates of deposit shall be 
(i) continuously and fully insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or the Federal Savings 
and Loan Insurance Corporation, or (ii) issued by a recognized qualified public depositary of the State 
of Washington under RCW Chapter 39.58, as amended, or (iii) continuously and fully secured by such 
securities as are described above in clauses (a) or (b), which shall have a market value (exclusive of 
accrued interest) at all times at least equal to the principal amount of such certificates of deposit or 
(iv) certificates of deposit with domestic commercial banks which have a rating on their short-term 
certificates of deposit on the date of purchase of “A-1” or “A-1+” by S&P and “P-1” by Moody’s; 
(f) any written repurchase agreement with any bank, savings institution or trust company which is 
insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance 
Corporation, or with any brokerage dealer with retail customers which falls under Securities Investors 
Protection Corporation protection, provided that such repurchase agreements are fully secured by 
direct obligations of the United States of America, and provided further that (i) such collateral is held 
by the District or its agent or trustee during the term of such repurchase agreement, (ii) such collateral 
is not subject to liens or claims of third parties, (iii) such collateral has a market value (determined at 
least once weekly) at least equal to 100% of the amount invested in the repurchase agreement, (iv) the 
District or its agent or trustee has a perfected first security interest in the collateral, (v) the agreement 
shall be for a term not longer than 270 days and (vi) the failure to maintain such collateral at the level 
required in (iii) above will require the District or its agent or trustee to liquidate the collateral; 
(g) Refunded Municipals; (h) banker’s acceptances with commercial banks that have a rating on their 
short-term certificates of deposit on the date of purchase of “A-1” or “A-1 +” by S&P or “P-1” by 
Moody’s, or in the event each of such rating agencies rates such obligations, by each of them, and that 
mature no more than 360 days after the date of purchase; and (i) any investments or investment 
agreements permitted under the laws of the State of Washington as amended from time to time. 

“Qualified Insurance” means any municipal bond insurance policy or surety bond issued by a 
licensed insurance company that at the time of issuance of the policy or surety bond is rated in one of 
the two highest rating categories by Moody’s Investors Service or Standard & Poor’s Ratings Services, 
of if rated by both, by each of them. 

“Reserve Account Requirement” means (a) with respect to a series of Bonds, the lesser of 
(i) 10% of the proceeds of such series of Bonds and recalculated as of the date of issuance of any 
obligation of the District issued to refund any Bonds or (ii) the maximum amount of interest due in 
any Fiscal Year on such series of Bonds, calculated as of their date of issuance and (b) with respect to 
all Bonds, the sum of the Reserve Account Requirements for all series of Bonds.  A Supplemental 
Resolution may establish a separate reserve account for Bonds or provide that Bonds be secured by a 
common reserve account other than the Reserve Account, in either of which case such Bonds shall not 
be secured by the Reserve Account created under the Electric System Bond Resolution.  If the District 
establishes a separate reserve account for a series of Bonds, “Reserve Account Requirement” means 
with respect to a series of Bonds, an amount set forth in the Supplemental Resolution authorizing such 
Bonds.  The Electric System Bond Resolution specifies how interest is calculated for Variable Interest 
Rate Bonds.   

“Resource Obligation” has the meaning set forth in the provisions of the Electric System Bond 
Resolution summarized in “Additional Indebtedness—Separate System Bonds; Resource Obligation.” 
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“Revenues” means all income, revenues, receipts and profits derived by the District through 
the ownership and operation of the Electric System together with the proceeds received by the District 
directly or indirectly from the sale, lease or other disposition of any of the properties, rights or facilities 
of the Electric System and together with the investment income earned on money held in any fund or 
account of the District, including any bond redemption funds and the accounts therein, in connection 
with the ownership and operation of the Electric System, exclusive of insurance proceeds 
compensating the District for the loss of a capital asset and income derived from investments 
irrevocably pledged to the payment of any Bonds defeased or other bonds defeased, or the payment of 
which is provided for, under any similar provision of any other bond resolution of the District, and 
exclusive of investment income earned on money in any fund or account created for the purpose of 
complying with the rebate provision of Section 148 of the Code. 

“Serial Bonds” means Bonds falling due by their terms in specified years, for which no Sinking 
Fund Requirements are mandated. 

“Sinking Fund Requirement” means, for any Fiscal Year, the principal amount and premium, 
if any, of Term Bonds required to be purchased, redeemed or paid at maturity or paid into any sinking 
fund account for such Fiscal Year as established by the Supplemental Resolution authorizing the 
issuance of such Term Bonds. 

“Term Bonds” means Bonds of any principal maturity that are subject to mandatory 
redemption or for which Sinking Fund Requirements are mandated. 

Funds and Accounts 

Revenue Fund

The District has pledged to pay all Revenues into the Revenue Fund except as specifically 
provided in the Electric System Bond Resolution.  The Revenue Fund consists of the General Account 
and the Rate Stabilization Account.  All Electric System Revenues paid into the Electric System 
Revenue Fund are first to be credited to the General Account and applied as follows: 

First, to pay Operating Expenses of the Electric System; 

Second, to pay amounts as follows equally and without priority:  (i) to deposit in the interest 
account, principal account and reserve account in the bond fund for the Electric System the amounts 
required by the Electric System Bond Resolution in the order of priority established by the Electric 
System Bond Resolution; (ii) to pay all Parity Lien Obligations (as defined in the Electric System 
Bond Resolution) including, so long as any Generation System Bond is outstanding, the obligation to 
deposit in the Revenue Fund the amounts required by the Generation System Resolution to be paid on 
or prior to the last day of each month with respect to Generation System Power Costs; and (iii) in the 
event the District has entered into a reimbursement agreement pursuant to the Electric System Bond 
Resolution that ranks on a parity of lien with the Bonds, to make all payments required to be made 
pursuant to such reimbursement agreement in connection with a qualified letter of credit, qualified 
insurance, or other credit facility, provided that if there is not sufficient money to make all payments 
under more than one reimbursement agreement, the payments shall be made on a pro rata basis; 

Third, to make all payments required to be made into any junior lien fund or account in the 
order of priority, if any, set forth in the resolution of the Commission creating such junior lien fund or 
account; and 
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Fourth, to make additions, betterments, extensions, renewals, replacements and other capital 
improvements to the Electric System. 

To the extent that Electric System Revenues remain after the payments required to be made 
out of the General Account in the Electric System Revenue Fund, the District may credit the full 
amount of such surplus to the Rate Stabilization Account in the Electric System Revenue Fund to be 
applied as set forth in the Electric System Bond Resolution. 

After all the above payments and credits have been made, amounts remaining in the Electric 
System Revenue Fund may be used for any other lawful purpose of the District, including the purchase 
of outstanding Bonds for retirement only. 

Bond Fund 

The District has covenanted, as long as any Bonds are Outstanding, to make payments as 
follows: 

(1) Into the Interest Account, not later than the day prior to the day on which any 
installment of interest falls due, an amount sufficient to pay such installment of interest falling due. 

(2) Into the Principal Account, not later than the day prior to the day on which any 
installment of principal on Serial Bonds or any Sinking Requirement on Term Bonds falls due, an 
amount sufficient to pay such installment of principal or such Sinking Fund Requirement. 

(3) Into the Reserve Account from money received upon the delivery of each series of 
Bonds (but not to exceed the amount permitted by the Code), the amount that together with other 
money meets the Reserve Account Requirement.  The District has reserved the rights to substitute 
Qualified Insurance or a Qualified Letter of Credit (as defined in the Electric System Bond Resolution) 
to satisfy the Reserve Account Requirement for any Bonds provided that the letter of credit or 
insurance is not cancelable on less than five years notice.  If the amount in the Reserve Account is less 
than the Reserve Account Requirement, the District shall have 12 months to restore the Reserve 
Account to the Reserve Account Requirement.  Money in the Reserve Account is to be applied to 
make up a deficiency in the Interest Account or the Principal Account. 

Money in the Bond Fund shall be invested in Permitted Investments (as defined in the Electric 
System Bond Resolution).  

Construction Fund 

The proceeds from the sale of the Bonds (other than any accrued interest received and amounts 
deposited into the Reserve Account) issued to pay Electric System Costs or to repay advances for 
Electric System Costs are to be deposited in the Construction Fund. 

Additional Indebtedness 

Additional Bonds 

The Electric System Bond Resolution provides that additional series of Bonds may be issued 
for a lawful corporate purpose of the District only if at the time of the delivery of each series of Bonds 
to the initial purchasers: 
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(1) There is no deficiency in the Bond Fund or in any of the accounts therein, provision 
has been made to meet the Reserve Account Requirement with respect to such series of Bonds and no 
Event of Default has occurred and is continuing; and 

(2) One of the two following certificates has been filed with the Secretary of the 
Commission; 

(a) a certificate of the Treasurer stating that Net Revenues in any 12 consecutive 
months out of the most recent 24 months preceding the delivery of the Bonds then proposed to be 
issued (the “Base Period”), after deducting amounts paid in the Base Period to satisfy all Parity Lien 
Obligations and, for so long as the Reserve Policy is in effect, to pay all Policy Costs, were not less 
than 125% of maximum Annual Debt Service in any future Fiscal Year on all Outstanding Bonds and 
the Bonds then proposed to be issued (provided that (i) in the event that any adjustment in the rates, 
fees and charges for the services of the Electric System will be effective at any time on or prior to the 
date of delivery of the Bonds then proposed to be issued or within 60 days subsequent to the delivery, 
the Treasurer shall reflect in his or her certificate the Net Revenues he or she calculates would have 
been collected in the Base Period if such new rates, fees and charges had been in effect for the entire 
Base Period and (ii) with respect to any Variable Interest Rate Bonds Outstanding on the date such 
certificate is delivered, the Treasurer must estimate the debt service on such Bonds in accordance with 
the Electric System Bond Resolution); or 

(b) a certificate of the Professional Utility Consultant setting forth: 

(i) the amount of the Adjusted Net Revenues computed as provided in 
the Electric System Bond Resolution, after deducting amounts paid from Revenues in the Base Period 
to satisfy all Parity Lien Obligations; and 

(ii) the amount of maximum Annual Debt Service in any Fiscal Year 
thereafter on account of all Bonds to be Outstanding in such Fiscal Year, including the Bonds proposed 
to be issued, and stating that the amount shown in (i) above is not less than 125% of the amount shown 
in this paragraph (ii). 

The District may contract with the entity providing a Qualified Letter of Credit or Qualified 
Insurance for the Reserve Account that the District’s reimbursement obligation to such entity ranks on 
a parity of lien with the Bonds.  In the event that the District elects additionally to secure any issue of 
Variable Interest Rate Bonds or Tender Option Bonds through the use of a letter of credit or other 
credit enhancement device, the District may contract with the entity providing such credit 
enhancement device that the District’s reimbursement obligation, if any, to such entity ranks on a 
parity of lien with the Bonds; provided that the payments due under such reimbursement obligation 
are such that if such reimbursement obligation were a series of additional Bonds and assuming that 
such credit enhancement device were to be drawn upon for the full amount available, such Bonds 
could be issued in compliance with the provisions described above for issuing additional Bonds. 

Refunding Bonds 

The District may issue Refunding Bonds if it complies with the requirements set forth in 
paragraph (2) above or if there is on file a certificate of the Treasurer of the District stating that 
immediately after the issuance of such Refunding Bonds the Annual Debt Service in any Fiscal Year 
that Bonds (other than such Refunding Bonds) are then Outstanding shall not be increased by more 
than $5,000 by the issuance of such Refunding Bonds. 
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Junior Lien Bonds 

The District may issue bonds, notes, certificates or other evidences of indebtedness for any 
corporate use or purpose of the District payable from Revenues subordinate to the payments required 
to be made from the Revenue Fund into the Bond Fund for the Bonds. 

Generation System Bonds 

The District may issue Generation System Bonds in accordance with the requirements of the 
Generation System Resolution.  See “APPENDIX C—SUMMARY OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF 
THE GENERATION SYSTEM BOND RESOLUTION—Additional Indebtedness.” 

Separate System Bonds; Resource Obligations 

The Electric System Bond Resolution provides, that upon compliance with the conditions of the 
Electric System Bond Resolution summarized below, the District by resolution may declare that the 
following constitute a “Resource Obligation” of the Electric System: 

(1)  costs for the purchase of energy, capacity, capability, or reserves pursuant to a 
contract; or 

(2)  costs for a facility or facilities for the generation of power and energy acquired or 
constructed by the District as a separate system of the District, which such costs shall include but are not 
limited to costs of operation and maintenance, renewals and replacements, additions and betterments and 
debt service on bonds or other evidences of indebtedness payable from the revenues of such separate system 
issued or incurred by the District, but shall exclude costs paid or to be paid from the proceeds of such bonds 
or other evidences of indebtedness. 

The Electric System Bond Resolution provides that the District may declare such costs to 
be a Resource Obligation of the Electric System provided that the requirements summarized below have 
been met at the time of such declaration: 

(i) No Event of Default has occurred and is continuing. 

(ii) There shall have been filed with the Secretary of the Commission a certificate of 
the Professional Utility Consultant to the effect that the acquisition of the power and energy from such 
Resource Obligation is consistent with prudent utility practice. 

(iii) There shall have been filed with the Secretary of the Commission a report of the 
Professional Utility Consultant to the effect that estimated annual Net Revenues for the second full Fiscal 
Year after the date of commercial operation of such facilities, or after the date of first delivery of energy, 
capacity, capability or reserves pursuant to such contract, as the case may be, shall be at least equal to 125% 
of maximum Annual Debt Service in any future Fiscal Year.  The Professional Utility Consultant shall base 
such estimate on factors the Professional Utility Consultant deems to be reasonable; provided, that the 
Professional Utility Consultant shall for purposes of such estimate include all Generation System Power 
Costs and Resource Obligations in Operating Expenses. 

(iv) In the event that the Resource Obligation is a contract to purchase energy, capacity, 
capability or reserves, there shall have been filed with the Secretary of the Commission opinions of counsel 
to the District and each other party to the contract, respectively, to the effect that such party has all requisite 
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right, power and authority to execute and deliver the contract and to perform its obligations thereunder and 
that such contract constitutes a legally valid and binding obligation of such party thereto. 

Except as permitted by the provisions of the Electric System Bond Resolution summarized under 
this subsection, the District is not permitted to enter into a contract or other similar arrangement with a third 
party for the purchase of energy, capacity, capability or reserves from a new or existing generating facility, 
payments under which contract or arrangement are payable as Operating Expenses of the Electric System, 
if: (a) such payments are pledged directly to secure the payment of bonds or other indebtedness issued or 
incurred to finance such facility, and (b) such payments are due regardless of whether the District takes 
delivery of any power or such facility or resource is producing or is capable of producing any power. 

Defeasance of Bonds 

The District may refund or defease all or a portion of the then Outstanding Bonds by setting 
aside in a special fund money, Government Obligations and/or Refunded Municipals sufficient, 
together with known earned income, to accomplish the refunding or defeasance.  In that case all rights 
of the owners of the defeased or refunded Bonds in the benefit or security of the Electric System Bond 
Resolution will cease, except that such owners will have the right to receive payment of the principal 
of, premium, if any, and interest on their Bonds. 

Certain Covenants 

Rate Covenants 

General.  The District has covenanted to establish, maintain and collect rates and charges for 
services, facilities and commodities sold, furnished or supplied through the facilities of the Electric 
System that shall be adequate to provide Revenues sufficient for the proper operation and maintenance 
of the Electric System, including payment of all Generation System Power Costs required by the 
Generation System Resolution to be paid as an Operating Expense of the Electric System and all 
Resource Obligations required to be paid as an Operating Expense of the Electric System and all 
necessary repairs, replacements and renewals of the Electric System, including the payment of all 
taxes, assessments or other governmental charges lawfully imposed on the Electric System or the 
revenues therefrom, or payment in lieu thereof, for the punctual payment of the principal of, premium, 
if any, and interest on the Bonds for which payment has not otherwise been provided, for all other 
payments that the District is obligated to make into the Bond Fund, for the payment of Parity Lien 
Obligations, for the payment of amounts required to repay draws under the Reserve Policy and related 
expenses for so long as the Reserve Policy is in effect and for the payment of all other amounts that 
the District may now or hereafter become obligated to pay from the Revenues by law or contract. 

Debt Service Coverage.  The District has also covenanted to establish, maintain and collect 
rates and charges that shall be adequate to provide in each Fiscal Year Net Revenues (after deducting 
therefrom amounts paid in such Fiscal Year to satisfy all Parity Lien Obligations and amounts 
transferred to the Rate Stabilization Account from the General Account and adding thereto amounts 
transferred to the General Account from the Rate Stabilization Account during such Fiscal Year) in an 
amount equal to at least 1.25 times the Annual Debt Service on the then Outstanding Bonds in such 
Fiscal Year. 

Maintenance and Repair of Electric System 

The District has covenanted in the Electric System Bond Resolution to operate the 
properties and business of the Electric System in an efficient manner and at reasonable cost; to 
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maintain, preserve, and keep the properties of the Electric System in good repair, working order 
and condition; and to make all necessary and proper repairs, renewals, replacements, additions, 
improvements, betterments and extensions of and to the Electric System. 

No Free Service; Enforcement of Accounts Owing 

Except as permitted by statute, the District will not supply electric power or energy free 
of charge to any other system of the District or to any person or entity and the District will 
promptly enforce the payment of all accounts owing to the District by reason of the Electric 
System. 

Disposition of All or Part of the Electric System 

The District will not, nor will it permit others to, sell, mortgage, lease or otherwise dispose 
of or encumber all or any portion of the Electric System except: 

(1) The District may dispose of all or substantially all of the Electric System, provided 
that simultaneously the District shall cause all of the Bonds to be, or deemed to be, no longer 
Outstanding. 

(2) Except as provided below, the District will not dispose of any part of the Electric 
System in excess of 5% of the value of the net utility plant of the District in service unless prior 
to such disposition 

(a) there has been filed with the Secretary of the Commission a certificate of 
the Professional Utility Consultant stating that such disposition will not impair the ability of the 
District to comply with the rate covenants previously set forth under this heading; or 

(b) provision is made for the payment, redemption or other retirement of a 
principal amount of Bonds equal to the greater of the following amounts: 

(i) An amount which will be in the same proportion to the net principal 
amount of Bonds then Outstanding (defined as the total principal amount of Bonds then 
Outstanding less the amount of cash and investments in the Bond Fund) that the Revenues 
attributable to the part of the Electric System sold or disposed of for the 12 preceding months 
bears to the total Revenues for such period; or 

(ii) An amount which will be in the same proportion to the net principal 
amount of Bonds then Outstanding that the book value of the part of the Electric System sold or 
disposed of bears to the book value of the entire Electric System immediately prior to such sale 
or disposition. 

(3) The District may dispose of any portion of the Electric System that has become 
unserviceable, inadequate, obsolete, or unfit to be used or no longer necessary for use in the 
operation of the Electric System. 

(4) If the ownership of all or part of the Electric System is transferred from the District 
through the operation of law, the District shall reconstruct or replace the portion using any 
proceeds of the transfer unless the Commission determines that such reconstruction or replacement 
is not in the best interests of the District and the Bondowners, in which case any proceeds shall 
be used to retire Bonds prior to maturity. 
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Insurance 

The District will either insure or self-insure the Electric System against risks, accidents or 
casualties, at least to the extent that insurance is usually carried by municipal corporations 
operating like properties; provided, however, that the District may, if deemed advisable by the 
Commission, institute or continue a self-insurance program with respect to any or all of the 
aforementioned risks. 

Books of Account 

The District will keep proper books of account, which will be audited annually by a 
Certified Public Accountant or by the Washington State Auditor’s office.  Any Bondowner may 
obtain at the office of the District copies of the District’s balance sheet and statement of income 
and retained earnings showing in reasonable detail the financial condition of the Electric System 
as of the close of each Fiscal Year. 

To Make Economically Sound Improvements and Extensions  

The District will not expend any of the revenues derived by it from the operation of the 
Electric System or the proceeds of Bonds for any renewals, replacement, capital additions, 
improvements, betterments or extensions that are not economically sound or that will not properly 
and advantageously contribute to the conduct of the business of the Electric System in an efficient 
and economical manner unless required to do so by or pursuant to law so as to permit the 
continued operation of the Electric System.  Nothing in this section shall prohibit or be construed 
to prohibit the District from transferring revenues of the Electric System to any fund or account 
created by the Generation System Resolution or by any resolution creating any other separate 
system of the District in accordance with the provisions thereof. 

To Pay Principal, Premium and Interest on Bonds 

The District will duly and punctually pay, or cause to be paid, solely from the Revenues 
and other moneys pledged in the Electric System Bond Resolution to the payment thereof, the 
principal, premium, if any, and interest on each and every Bond on the date and at the places and 
in the manner provided in the Bonds, according to the true intent and meaning thereof, and will 
faithfully do and perform and fully observe and keep any and all covenants, undertakings, 
stipulations and provisions contained in the Bonds and in the Electric System Bond Resolution. 

Protection of Security 

The Revenues and other moneys, securities and funds pledged by the Electric System 
Bond Resolution are and will be free and clear of any pledge, lien, charge or encumbrance thereon 
or with respect thereto prior to, or of equal rank with, the pledge created by the Electric System 
Bond Resolution, except as otherwise expressly provided in the Electric System Bond Resolution, 
and all corporate action on the part of the District to that end has been duly and validly taken. The 
Bonds and the provisions of the Electric System Bond Resolution are and will be valid and legally 
enforceable obligations of the District in accordance with their terms and the terms of the Electric 
System Bond Resolution.  The District shall at all times, to the extent permitted by law, defend, 
preserve and protect the pledge of the Revenues, other moneys, securities and funds pledged under 
the Electric System Bond Resolution and all the rights of the Bondowners under the Electric 
System Bond Resolution against all claims and demands of all persons whomsoever. 
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Authority of District to Provide for the Operation and Maintenance of the Electric 
System and to Fix and Collect Rates and Charges 

The District has good, right and lawful power to provide for the operation and maintenance 
of the Electric System and to fix, establish, maintain and collect rates and charges for the power 
and energy and other services, facilities and commodities sold, furnished or supplied through the 
facilities of the Electric System. 

Payment of Taxes, Assessments and Other Governmental Charges and Payments in Lieu 
Thereof; Payment of Claims 

The District shall, from time to time, duly pay and discharge, or cause to be paid or 
discharged, all taxes, assessments or other governmental charges, or payments in lieu thereof, 
lawfully imposed upon the Electric System, or on the revenues, income, receipts, profits or other 
moneys derived by the District therefrom when the same shall become due, and all lawful claims 
for labor and materials and supplies that, if not paid, might become a lien or charge upon such 
properties, or any part thereof, or upon the Revenues and other moneys derived by the District 
directly or indirectly from the Electric System, or that might in any way impair the security of the 
obligations issued by the District payable from the Revenues and other moneys, except those 
assessments, charges or claims that the District shall in good faith contest by proper legal 
proceedings. 

Merger, Consolidation or Dissolution 

The District shall use its best efforts to avoid dissolution, termination of its existence, or 
consolidation with another entity without paying or providing for the payment of all Outstanding 
Bonds. 

Trustee 

U.S. Bank National Association is appointed to act as Trustee for the owners of all Bonds 
for the purposes set forth in the Electric System Bond Resolution.  The Trustee may resign upon 
45 days’ notice mailed to each bondowner or published once.  Such resignation shall take effect 
upon the appointment of a new Trustee.  The Trustee may be discharged by the District as long 
as an Event of Default has not occurred and is continuing or by the owners of a majority of the 
Outstanding Bonds.  If the Trustee resigns or is discharged the District shall appoint a new 
Trustee.  At any time within one year after such appointment, the owners of a majority in principal 
amount of the Bonds then Outstanding may appoint a successor Trustee, which shall supersede 
any Trustee appointed by the District.   

The Electric System Bond Resolution provides that recitals of fact contained in the Electric 
System Bond Resolution and in the Bonds shall be taken as the statements of the District and the 
Trustee assumes no responsibility for the correctness of the same and that the Trustee makes no 
representations as to the validity or sufficiency of the Electric System Bond Resolution or of any 
Bonds or in respect of the security afforded by the Electric System Bond Resolution, and the 
Trustee shall not incur any liability in respect thereof.  The Electric System Bond Resolution 
provides further that the Trustee shall not be under any responsibility or duty with respect to the 
issuance of the Bonds for value or the application of the proceeds thereof, except to the extent 
that proceeds are paid to the Trustee, or the application of any moneys paid to the District, or for 
any losses incurred upon the sale or redemption of any securities purchased for or held in any 
Fund or Account under the Electric System Bond Resolution.   
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The Electric System Bond Resolution provides that the Trustee may exercise any powers 
under the Electric System Bond Resolution and perform any duties required of it through its 
attorneys, agents, officers or employees, and shall be entitled to advice of counsel (which may be 
Bond Counsel) concerning all questions under the Electric System Bond Resolution.  The Electric 
System Bond Resolution provides further that the Trustee shall not be answerable for the exercise 
of any discretion or power under the Electric System Bond Resolution nor for anything whatever 
in connection with the trust under the Electric System Bond Resolution, except only its own 
willful misconduct or gross negligence, including but not be limited to failure to make a debt 
service payment when due if the Trustee has sufficient funds on hand with which to make such 
payment. 

The Electric System Bond Resolution provides that the duties and obligations of the 
Trustee appointed by or pursuant to the provisions of the Electric System Bond Resolution prior 
to the occurrence of an Event of Default, and subsequent to the waiving or curing of such Event 
of Default, shall be determined solely by the express provisions of the Electric System Bond 
Resolution, and the Trustee shall not be liable except for the performance of its duties and 
obligations as specifically set forth in the Electric System Bond Resolution and to act in good 
faith in the performance thereof, and no implied duties or obligations shall be incurred by the 
Trustee other than those specified in the Electric System Bond Resolution, and the Trustee shall 
be protected and shall have no liability when acting or omitting to act in good faith upon the 
advice of counsel, who may be counsel to the District.  The Electric System Bond Resolution 
provides further that in case an Event of Default has occurred which has not been waived or cured, 
the Trustee shall exercise such of the rights and powers vested in it by the Electric System Bond 
Resolution and use the same degree of care and skill in the exercise thereof as a prudent man 
would exercise or use under the circumstances in the conduct of his own affairs. 

Subject to the provisions of the Electric System Bond Resolution, the Trustee may 
conclusively rely, as to the correctness of the statements, conclusions and opinions expressed 
therein, upon any certificate, report, opinion or other document furnished to the Trustee pursuant 
to any provision of the Electric System Bond Resolution.  Except as otherwise expressly provided 
in the Electric System Bond Resolution, any request, consent, certificate, demand, notice, order, 
appointment or other direction made or given by the District to the Trustee are to be deemed to 
have been sufficiently made or given by the proper party or parties if executed on behalf of the 
District by an Authorized Officer. 

None of the provisions contained in the Electric System Bond Resolution shall require the 
Trustee appointed by or pursuant to the provisions of the Electric System Bond Resolution to take 
any action or exercise any remedies, including but not limited to spending or risking its own funds 
or otherwise incurring individual financial responsibility in the performance of any of its duties 
or in the exercise of any of its rights or powers if in the Trustee’s judgment there are reasonable 
grounds for believing that the prompt repayment thereof is not reasonably assured to it under the 
terms of the Electric System Bond Resolution. 

Events of Default and Remedies 

Events of Default 

The following constitute “Events of Default” under the Electric System Bond Resolution: 

(1) Default in the due and punctual payment of the principal of any of the Bonds within 
five days when the same becomes due; 
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(2) Default in the due and punctual payment of interest on any of the Bonds within five 
days when the same becomes due; 

(3) Failure to provide for any required Sinking Fund Requirements within five days when 
the same becomes due; 

(4) Default under any agreement with respect to a Qualified Letter of Credit or Qualified 
Insurance or other credit enhancement device providing security for the Bonds, which results in 
suspension, expiration or termination of the payment obligation of the issuer of the device and the 
District within ten days of such suspension, expiration or termination of payment obligations fails to 
obtain a substitute credit enhancement device or take other measures to remedy such default; 

(5) Default in the observance of any other of the covenants, conditions and agreements in 
the Electric System Bond Resolution and such default continues for 90 days after the District receives 
from the Trustee or from the owners of not less than 66% in principal amount of any series of Bonds 
Outstanding a written notice specifying and demanding the cure of such default; or 

(6) If the District shall admit in writing its inability to pay its debts as they become due, 
file a petition in bankruptcy, make an assignment for the benefit of its creditors, or consent to the 
appointment of a receiver for the Electric System. 

Payment of Funds to Trustee 

If an Event of Default is not remedied, the District, upon demand of the Trustee, shall pay 
to the Trustee only to the extent necessary to cure the Event of Default all funds held by the 
District and pledged under the Electric System Bond Resolution and Revenues upon receipt.  The 
Trustee shall apply the funds in accordance with the Electric System Bond Resolution. 

Application of Funds by Trustee 

During the continuance of an Event of Default the Revenues received by the Trustee pursuant to 
the Payment of Funds to Trustee provisions above shall be applied by the Trustee, first, to the 
payment of the reasonable and proper charges, expenses and liabilities paid or incurred by the 
Trustee (including the cost of securing the services of any engineer or firm of engineers selected 
for the purpose of rendering advice with respect to the operation, maintenance, repair and 
replacement of the necessary to prevent any loss of Revenues, and with respect to the sufficiency 
of the rates and charges for power and energy sold, furnished or supplied by the Electric System), 
and second, in accordance with the provisions of this section concerning Application of Funds by 
Trustee. 

In the event that at any time the funds held by the Trustee and the Paying Agent for the 
Bonds shall be insufficient for the payment of the principal of, premium, if any, and interest then 
due on the Bonds, such funds (other than funds held for the payment or redemption of particular 
Bonds which have theretofore become due at maturity or by call for redemption) and all Revenues 
and other moneys received or collected for the benefit or for the account of owners of the Bonds 
by the Trustee shall be applied as follows: First, to the payment to the persons entitled thereto of 
all installments of interest then due in the order of the maturity of such installments, earliest 
maturities first, and, if the amount available shall not be sufficient to pay in full any installment 
or installments or interest maturing on the same date, then to the payment thereof ratably, 
according to the amounts due thereon, to the persons entitled thereto, without any discrimination 
or preference; and Second, to the payment to the persons entitled thereto of the unpaid principal 
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and premium, if any, of any Bonds that shall have become due, whether at maturity or by call for 
redemption, in the order of their due dates, earliest maturities first, and, if the amount available 
shall not be sufficient to pay in full all the Bonds due on any date, then to the payment thereof 
ratably, according to the amounts of principal and premium, if any, due on such date, to the 
persons entitled thereto, without any discrimination or preference. 

Remedies 

The Trustee may, if an Event of Default is not remedied, take such steps and institute such 
proceedings as it deems appropriate to collect all sums owing and to protect the rights of 
bondowners.  The owners of the Bonds shall be deemed to irrevocably appoint the Trustee as the 
lawful trustee of the bondowners.  The owners of at least 66% of the Outstanding Bonds may, in 
certain circumstances, direct the time, method and place of conducting any proceedings for any 
remedy available to the Trustee or exercising any power conferred upon the Trustee. 

No bondowner may institute any proceeding for the enforcement of the Electric System 
Bond Resolution unless an Event of Default is continuing and the owners of not less than 66% of 
the Outstanding Bonds have given the District and the Trustee written notice to institute such 
proceeding and the Trustee has refused to comply. 

Supplemental Resolutions 

Supplemental Resolutions Without Consent of Bondowners 

The District may adopt a supplemental resolution authorizing the issuance of additional 
Bonds or a resolution amending or supplementing the Electric System Bond Resolution (1) to add 
to the covenants and agreements of the District in the Electric System Bond Resolution which 
will not adversely affect the interest of the bondowners or (2) to cure any ambiguities or correct 
any defective provisions in the Electric System Bond Resolution or any supplemental resolution 
which shall not adversely affect the bondowners’ interest. 

Supplemental Resolutions With Consent of Bondowners 

With the consent of the owners of not less than 66% of the Outstanding Bonds, the District 
may adopt a resolution amending or supplementing the Electric System Bond Resolution; 
provided, that, without the specific consent of the owner of each Bond that would be affected, no 
such supplemental resolution shall:  (1) change the fixed maturity date for the payment of the 
principal of any Bond or the date for the payment of interest or the terms of the redemption thereof, 
or reduce the principal amount of any Bond or the rate of interest thereon or the redemption price 
(or the redemption premium) payable upon the redemption or prepayment thereof; (2) reduce the 
percentage of Bonds the owners of which are required to consent to any Supplemental Resolution; 
(3) give to any Bond any preference over any other Bond; (4) create any pledge of the Revenues 
superior or equal to the pledge of and lien and charge for the payment of the Bonds; or (5) deprive 
any owner of the Bonds of the security afforded by the Electric System Bond Resolution. 

Rights of Insurer 

Upon an Event of Default, the insurer for any series of Bonds shall be considered a 
Bondowner of all outstanding Bonds that it insures for purposes of the amendment provisions and 
remedies provisions of the Electric System Bond Resolution so long as the bond insurance policy 
is in effect and the Insurer is not in default. 
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APPENDIX C 

SUMMARY OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF  
THE GENERATION SYSTEM BOND RESOLUTION 

The following summary is an outline of certain provisions of the Generation System Bond 
Resolution (the “Resolution”), is not to be considered a full statement thereof and is qualified by reference 
to the complete Resolution.  Many of the capitalized words or phrases (other than those conventionally 
capitalized) used in this summary and elsewhere in this Official Statement are defined in the Resolution.  
Certain of those definitions are summarized below.  For purposes of this Appendix, “Bonds” means 
Generation System Bonds and “Revenues” means Generation System Revenues. 

Certain Definitions

“Annual Debt Service” for any Fiscal Year means the sum of the amounts required in such 
Fiscal Year to pay:  (a) the interest due in such Fiscal Year on all Outstanding Bonds, excluding interest 
to be paid from the proceeds of sale of Bonds or other bonds; (b) the principal of all Outstanding Serial 
Bonds due in such Fiscal Year; (c) the sinking fund installment for Term Bonds, if any, for such Fiscal 
Year; and (d) any regularly scheduled District Payments adjusted by any regularly scheduled Reciprocal 
Payments during such Fiscal Year (See “Additional Indebtedness—Derivative Products” in this 
Appendix C).  The Resolution specifies how debt service is calculated for Capital Appreciation Bonds, 
Deferred Income Bonds, Tender Option Bonds and Variable Interest Rate Bonds. 

“Annual Debt Service of the Electric System” means “Annual Debt Service” as such term is 
defined in the Electric System Bond Resolution.  (See “APPENDIX B—SUMMARY OF CERTAIN 
PROVISIONS OF THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM BOND RESOLUTION—Certain Definitions.”) 

“Code” means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and applicable regulations. 

“Debt Service Reserve Requirement” means, for the Bonds of all Series secured by the Reserve 
Account, the lesser of (i) ten percent (10%) of the principal amount of such Bonds, (ii) maximum Annual 
Debt Service on the Bonds in any Fiscal Year, and (iii) 125% of average Annual Debt Service on the 
Bonds in any Fiscal Year, in each case as determined from time to time.  Any future Series of Bonds 
may be secured by the Reserve Account if specified in the Supplemental Resolution authorizing the 
issuance of such Series of Bonds.  In the case of Variable Interest Rate Bonds, the interest rate thereon 
shall be calculated on the assumption that such Bonds will bear interest at a rate equal to a rate reported 
within the previous 30 days by “The Bond Buyer” as the Bond Buyer’s Municipal Bond or 40-Bond 
Index, or its successor index; provided that in no event shall such assumed Series of Variable Interest 
Rate exceed the Maximum Interest Rate for such series of Variable Interest Rate bonds.  In the case of 
Capital Appreciation Bonds, the maximum amount of interest thereon shall be calculated to be the 
maximum annual accretion in value of such Capital Appreciation Bonds from the date of calculation 
until the final maturity thereof.  In the case of Deferred Income Bonds, the maximum amount of interest 
thereon shall be calculated to be equal to the higher of (a) the maximum annual accretion in value of 
such Deferred Income Bonds from the date of calculation until the Interest Commencement Date, and 
(b) the maximum annual interest from the Interest Commencement Date to the final maturity thereof.  In 
the case of a Derivative Product, the maximum amount of interest shall be calculated to include the 
amount of any regularly schedule District Payments adjusted by any regularly scheduled Reciprocal 
Payments.   

“Generation System” means (i) the electric utility properties, rights and assets, real and personal, 
tangible and intangible, of the “Jackson Hydroelectric Project of Public Utility District No. 1 of 
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Snohomish County, Washington,” and additions, improvements, betterments and extensions thereof and 
thereto, and (ii) any facilities or resources for the generation, transmission or conservation of power and 
energy including any incidental properties to be constructed or acquired in connection therewith, which 
facilities or resources are designated by resolution of the Commission as a part of the Generation System, 
and addition, improvements, betterments and extensions thereof and thereto.  The Generation System 
shall not include any properties or assets of the Electric System except as heretofore or hereafter 
transferred and sold to the Generation System by resolution of the Commission or of any generating, 
conservation, transmission or distribution facilities acquired by the District as a separate electric utility 
system, the revenues of which are pledged to the payment of notes, bonds or other obligations issued to 
purchase, construct or otherwise acquire such separate electric utility system.  The District may, by 
resolution, consolidate the Electric System and Generation System into a single system.  Prior to 
consolidating the Electric System and Generation System, the District must obtain confirmation from 
each rating agency then rating the Bonds that the consolidation will not adversely impact the then current 
rating(s) on the Bonds.  In addition, the District must obtain an opinion of bond counsel that the 
consolidation will not adversely affect the tax-exempt status of any Outstanding Bonds. 

“Generation System Power Costs” has the meaning set forth under “SECURITY FOR THE 
2021A BONDS —Payment of Generation System Power Costs.” 

“Investment Securities” means the following to the extent the same are legal, from time to time, 
for investments of funds of the District:  (a) any bonds or other obligations which as to principal and 
interest constitute direct obligations of, or are unconditionally guaranteed by, the United States, including 
obligations of any of the federal agencies set forth in clause (b) below to the extent unconditionally 
guaranteed by the United States; (b) obligations of the Export-Import Bank of the United States, the 
Government National Mortgage Association, the Federal National Mortgage Association to the extent 
guaranteed by the Government National Mortgage Association, the Federal Financing Bank, the Farmers 
Home Administration, the Federal Housing Administration, the Private Export Funding Corporation, the 
Federal Home Loan Bank, and the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Bank, or any agency or instrumentality 
of the Federal Government which shall be established for the purposes of acquiring the obligations of 
any of the foregoing or otherwise providing financing therefor; (c) new housing authority bonds issued 
by the public agencies or municipalities and fully secured as to the payment of both principal and interest 
by a pledge of annual contributions under an annual contributions contract or contracts with the United 
States; or project notes issued by public agencies or municipalities and fully secured as to the payment 
of both principal and interest by a requisition or payment agreement with the United States; (d) direct 
and general obligations of any State within the territorial United States, to the payment of the principal 
of and interest on which the full faith and credit of such State is pledged, provided, that at the time of 
their purchase, such obligations are rated in one of the two highest rating categories by Moody’s and 
S&P (in the event S&P rates such obligations); (e) certificates of deposit, whether negotiable or 
nonnegotiable, issued by any bank, savings and loan association, or trust company, provided that such 
certificates of deposit shall be (i) continuously and fully insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation or the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, or (ii) issued by a recognized 
qualified public depositary of the State of Washington under RCW Chapter 39.58, as amended, or 
(iii) continuously and fully secured by such securities as are described above in clauses (a) or (b), which 
shall have a market value (exclusive of accrued interest) at all times at least equal to the principal amount 
of such certificates of deposit or (iv) certificates of deposit with domestic commercial banks which have 
a rating on their short-term certificates of deposit on the date of purchase of “A-1” or “A-1+” by S&P 
and “P-1” by Moody’s; (f) any written repurchase agreement with any bank, savings institution or trust 
company which is insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, or with any brokerage dealer 
with retail customers which falls under Securities Investors Protection Corporation protection, provided 
that such repurchase agreements are fully secured by direct obligations of the United States of America, 
or any agency thereof and provided further that (i) such collateral is held by the District or its agent or 
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trustee during the term of such repurchase agreement, (ii) such collateral is not subject to liens or claims 
of third parties, (iii) such collateral has a market value (determined at least once weekly) at least equal 
to 100% of the amount invested in the repurchase agreement, (iv) the District or its agent or trustee has 
a perfected first security interest in the collateral, (v) the failure to maintain such collateral at the level 
required in (iii) above will require the District or its agent or trustee to liquidate the collateral; 
(g) Refunded Municipals rated Aaa by Moody’s; (h) banker’s acceptances with commercial banks that 
have a rating on their short-term certificates of deposit on the date of purchase of “A-1” or “A-1+” by 
S&P or “P-1” by Moody’s, or in the event each of such rating agencies rates such obligations, by each 
of them, and that mature no more than 360 days after the date of purchase; and (i) notwithstanding any 
of the foregoing provisions any investments permitted under the laws of the State of Washington as 
amended from time to time. 

“Net Revenues of the Electric System” means “Net Revenues” as such term is defined in the 
Electric System Bond Resolution.  (See “APPENDIX B—SUMMARY OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS 
OF THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM BOND RESOLUTION—Certain Definitions.”) 

“Operating Expenses” means (i) all the District’s expenses for operation and maintenance of the 
Generation System, and ordinary repairs, replacements and reconstruction of the Generation System not 
constituting a unit of property (as prescribed in the Uniform System of Accounts of FERC), including 
all costs of producing and delivering electric power and energy from the Generation System and 
payments (other than payments out of Bond proceeds) into reasonable reserves in the Revenue Fund for 
items of Operating Expenses and other costs without limiting the generality of the foregoing the payment 
of which is not immediately required, and shall include costs of transmission service, generating capacity 
reserve service and scheduled, emergency, economy or other interchange service, all other costs of 
purchased power (except costs under any purchased power contracts which secure the payment of debt 
issued to finance the facilities providing such power), rents, administrative and general expenses, 
engineering expenses, legal and financial advisory expenses, required payments to pension, retirement, 
health and hospitalization funds, insurance premiums and any taxes or payments in lieu of taxes, all to 
the extent properly allocable to the Generation System, (ii) any current expenses or obligations required 
to be paid by the District under the provisions of the Resolution or by law, all to the extent properly 
allocable to the Generation System, and (iii) the fees and expenses of the Trustee and Registrar.  
Operating Expenses shall not include District Payments (as hereinafter defined), any costs or expenses 
for new construction or any allowance for depreciation and there shall be included in Operating Expenses 
of the Generation System only that portion of the total administrative and general expenses of the District 
that are properly allocable to the Generation System. 

“Outstanding” when used with respect to Bonds means, as of any date, Bonds theretofore or 
thereupon issued pursuant to the Resolution except (i) any Bonds canceled by the Registrar or paid at or 
prior to such date; (ii) Bonds in lieu of or in substitution for which Bonds have been delivered; and 
(iii) Bonds deemed to be no longer Outstanding under the Resolution. 

“Parity Lien Obligations” means such term as it is defined in the Electric System Bond 
Resolution.  (See “APPENDIX B—SUMMARY OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE ELECTRIC 
SYSTEM BOND RESOLUTION—Certain Definitions.”) 

“Qualified Insurance” means any noncancelable municipal bond insurance policy or surety bond 
issued by any insurance company licensed to conduct an insurance business in any state of the United 
States (or by a service corporation acting on behalf of one or more such insurance companies) which 
insurance company or companies, as of the time of issuance of such policy or surety bond, are currently 
rated in one of the two highest rating categories by Moody’s Investors Service and Standard & Poor’s 
Ratings Services or their comparably recognized business successors. 
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“Qualified Letter of Credit” means any irrevocable letter of credit issued by a financial institution 
for the account of the District on behalf of the owners of the Bonds, which institution maintains an office, 
agency or branch in the United States and as of the time of issuance of such letter of credit, is currently 
rated in one of the two highest rating categories by Moody’s Investors Service and Standard & Poor’s 
Ratings Services or their comparably recognized business successors. 

“Resource Obligation” means such term as defined in the Electric System Bond Resolution.  (See 
“APPENDIX B—SUMMARY OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM BOND 
RESOLUTION—Certain Definitions.”) 

“Revenues” means the income, revenues, and receipts derived by the District through the 
ownership and operation by it of the Generation System, but, except as provided in the Resolution, shall 
not include any income derived by the District through the ownership and operation by it of the Electric 
System or of any other generation, transmission and distribution facilities that may hereafter be 
purchased, constructed or otherwise acquired by the District as a separate electric utility system, or any 
Reciprocal Payments (as hereinafter defined).  Federal and state grant moneys received by the District 
in any Fiscal Year to pay or reimburse all or a portion of periodic payments of principal of and/or interest 
or redemption premium on the Bonds shall constitute Revenues if designated as such by the District. 

“Serial Bonds” means Bonds that are not Term Bonds. 

“Series” or “Series of Bonds” or “Bonds of a Series” means all Bonds designated as being of the 
same series issued and delivered on original issuance in a simultaneous transaction, and any Bonds 
thereafter delivered in lieu thereof or in substitution therefor pursuant to the Resolution. 

“Term Bonds” means Bonds the retirement or the redemption of which shall be provided from 
money credited to the Term Bond Principal Account in the Bond Fund. 

“Treasurer” means the Treasurer of the District as designated, from time to time, by resolution 
of the Commission. 

“Value of Investment Securities” means the total market value of such Investment Securities 
(inclusive of any accrued interest not subject to rebate to the United States Treasury) except for securities 
that mature within six months from their date, which shall be valued at the par value thereof. 

Authorization of Issuance of Bonds

The Resolution continues and confirms an issue of Bonds of the District to be issued in series 
and provides for the issuance of the initial Series of Bonds subsequent to the adoption of the Resolution.  
The Bonds of each Series issued under the Resolution are to be equally and ratably payable and secured 
under the Resolution without priority by reason of date of adoption of the Supplemental Resolution 
providing for their issuance or by reason of their series, number or date of sale, issuance, execution or 
delivery, and by the liens, pledges, charges, trusts, assignments and covenants made by the Resolution, 
except as otherwise expressly provided or permitted by the Resolution and except as to insurance which 
may be obtained by the District to insure the repayment of one or more Series or maturities within a 
Series. 
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Additional Indebtedness 

Additional Bonds 

The Resolution provides that additional Bonds (other than Refunding Bonds) may be issued in one 
or more Series to pay the Generation System Costs (as defined in the Resolution) or the costs of the 
reconstruction or replacement of the Generation System, or any portion thereof, to the extent any money 
received as a result of any transfer by operation of law or any insurance proceeds received as a result of any 
loss or damage thereto are insufficient for such purpose or for any other lawful purpose only if at the time 
of the delivery of each Series of Bonds: 

(1) There shall have been adopted by the Commission a Supplemental Resolution 
authorizing the issuance of such Series of Bonds and providing for compliance with the requirements of 
the Resolution with respect to the Debt Service Reserve Account; 

(2) There shall have occurred no default in the payment of debt service on any Bond nor 
shall the District be in default in performance of any covenants in the Resolution or if such default exists, 
an opinion of Bond Counsel shall be provided that any such default does not deprive any Bondowner of 
the security provided by the Resolution in any material respect; and 

(3) There has been filed with the Secretary of the Commission either: 

(a) a certificate of the Treasurer stating that Net Revenues of the Electric System 
in any 12 consecutive months out of the most recent 24 months preceding the delivery of the Bonds then 
proposed to be issued (the “Base Period”), after deducting therefrom amounts paid in the Base Period to 
satisfy all Parity Lien Obligations (including projected maximum Annual Debt Service on the Bonds then 
proposed to be issued), were not less than 125% of maximum Annual Debt Service of the Electric 
System in any future Fiscal Year on all Outstanding Electric System Bonds (provided that (i) in the 
event that any adjustment in the rates, fees and charges for the services of the Electric System shall be 
effective at any time on or prior to the date of delivery of the Bonds then proposed to be issued or within 
sixty days subsequent to the delivery of such Bonds, the Treasurer shall reflect in his or her certificate 
the Net Revenues of the Electric System he or she calculates would have been collected in the Base 
Period if such new rates, fees and charges had been in effect for the entire Base Period and (ii) with respect 
to any Variable Interest Rate Bonds of the Electric System or Generation System Outstanding on the 
date such certificate is delivered, the Treasurer shall estimate the debt service on such Bonds in 
accordance with the Resolution), or 

(b) a certificate of a Professional Utility Consultant stating that 

(i) (taking into consideration such adjustments as he or she deems 
appropriate) the issuance of the additional Bonds then proposed to be issued will not result in the District’s 
inability to comply with its rate covenants in the Resolution; and 

(ii) if such additional Bonds are being issued to pay Generation System 
Costs incurred or to be incurred for additions, improvements, betterments and extensions to the 
Generation System which will increase the total installed capacity thereof or the total energy output 
thereof, the plan for such additions, improvements, betterments and extensions is consistent with sound 
utility power supply planning and will not materially adversely interfere with operation of the Generation 
System. 
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The District may contract with the entity providing a Qualified Letter of Credit or Qualified 
Insurance or other equivalent credit enhancement device for the Reserve Account that the District’s 
reimbursement obligation to such entity ranks on a parity of lien with the Bonds.  In the event that the 
District elects additionally to secure any issue of Variable Interest Rate Bonds or Tender Option Bonds 
through the use of a letter of credit or other credit enhancement device, the District may contract with 
the entity providing such credit enhancement device that the District’s reimbursement obligation, if any, 
to such entity ranks on a parity of lien with the Bonds; provided that the payments due under such 
reimbursement obligation are such that if such reimbursement obligation were a series of additional Bonds 
and assuming that such credit enhancement device were to be drawn upon for the full amount available, 
such Bonds could be issued in compliance with the provisions described above for issuing additional 
Bonds. 

Obligations Payable From Electric System Revenues 

The District may issue bonds or other evidences of indebtedness, other than bonds or other 
evidences of indebtedness issued in anticipation of permanent financing, for any lawful purpose of the 
District, payable from Electric System Revenues on a parity with the payment of Generation System 
Power Costs, if the District complies with the provisions summarized in paragraph number three in the 
preceding section entitled “Additional Bonds.” 

Refunding Bonds 

The District may issue one or more Series of Bonds for the purpose of refunding any Bonds 
then outstanding if there is on file with the Secretary of the Commission either (1) a certificate of the 
chief financial officer of the District that immediately after the issuance of such Bonds the aggregate 
amount of principal and interest becoming due in any Fiscal Year with respect to all Series of Bonds 
Outstanding shall not be greater than that becoming due immediately prior to such issuance or (2) a 
certificate of the Professional Utility Consultant that the issuance of such Bonds will not result in a 
reduction of the Revenues and Electric System Revenues below the amount covenanted in the 
Resolution to be maintained by the District.  In the event that simultaneously with the issuance of 
such Bonds, the District is also issuing Bonds for other purposes, the computations referred to 
immediately above are to be made without reference to such Bonds issued for other purposes. 

Subordinate Lien Obligations Payable from Revenues 

The District may incur indebtedness and issue bonds or other evidences of indebtedness for 
any corporate use or purpose of the District payable from Revenues subject and subordinate to the 
payments required to be made from the Revenue Fund for Operating Expenses and the deposits from 
the Revenue Fund into the Bond Fund and may secure such bonds or other evidences of indebtedness 
and the payment thereof by a lien and pledge on the Revenues junior and inferior to the lien and 
pledge on the Revenues created by the Resolution. 

Subordinate Lien Obligations Payable from Electric System Revenues 

The District may incur indebtedness and issue bonds or other evidences of indebtedness for 
any corporate use or purpose of the District payable from Electric System Revenues subject and 
subordinate to the deposits and payments required to be made from the Electric System Revenues 
into the Revenue Fund for the payment of Generation System Power Costs and may secure such 
bonds or other evidences of indebtedness and the payment thereof by a lien and pledge on Electric 
System Revenues junior and inferior to the lien and pledge on Electric System Revenues created by 
the Resolution. 
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Separate System Bonds 

Nothing in the Resolution will prevent the District from issuing bonds or other evidences of 
indebtedness, other than Bonds, to acquire or construct facilities or resources for the generation of 
power and energy, or for the conservation, transformation or transmission of power and energy, which 
facilities shall be a separate system and which bonds or other evidences of indebtedness shall be 
payable solely from the revenues or other income derived from the ownership or operation of such 
separate utility system. 

Derivative Products 

To the extent permitted by state law the District may enter into Derivative Products on a parity 
with the Bonds subject to the conditions set forth in the Resolution and summarized below.  The following 
terms have the following meanings: 

(1) “Derivative Facility” means a letter of credit, an insurance policy, a surety bond or other 
credit enhancement device, given, issued or posted as security for the District’s obligations under one or 
more Derivative Products. 

(2) “Derivative Payment Date” means any date specified in the Derivative Product on which a 
District Payment is due and payable under the Derivative Product. 

(3) “Derivative Product” means a written contract or agreement between the District and a 
third party that has or whose obligations are unconditionally guaranteed by a party that has (as of the date 
of the Derivative Product) at least an investment grade rating from a rating agency (the “Reciprocal 
Payor”) (who, if the District’s Bonds are rated by Moody’s Investors Service, must have a rating as high 
as that of the District), which provides that the District’s obligations thereunder will be conditioned on 
the performance by the Reciprocal Payor of its obligations under the agreement, and 

(a) under which the District is obligated to pay, on one or more scheduled and 
specified Derivative Payment Dates, the District Payments in exchange for the Reciprocal Payor’s 
obligation to pay or to cause to be paid to the District, on scheduled and specified Derivative Payment 
Dates, the Reciprocal Payments; 

(b) for which the District’s obligations to make District Payments may be secured 
by a pledge of and lien on the Revenues on an equal and ratable basis with the Outstanding Bonds;

(c) under which Reciprocal Payments are to be made directly into the Bond 
Fund; 

(d) for which the District Payments are either specified to be one or more fixed 
amounts or are determined as provided by the Derivative Product; and 

(e) for which the Reciprocal Payments are either specified to be one or more fixed 
amounts or are determined as set forth in the Derivative Product. 

(4) “District Payment” means any payment (designated as such by a Supplemental 
Resolution) required to be made by or on behalf of the District under a Derivative Product and which is 
determined according to a formula set forth in the Derivative Product. 
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(5) “Reciprocal Payment” means any payment (designated as such by a Supplemental 
Resolution) to be made to, or for the benefit of, the District under a Derivative Product by the Reciprocal 
Payor. 

(6) “Reciprocal Payor” means a party to a Derivative Product that is obligated to make one or 
more Reciprocal Payments thereunder. 

The following are conditions precedent to the use of any Derivative Product on a parity with 
any Bonds under the Resolution: 

(1) General Parity Tests.  The Derivative Product must satisfy the requirements for additional 
Bonds described in the Resolution, taking into consideration regularly scheduled District Payments and 
regularly scheduled Reciprocal Payments under the Derivative Product. 

(2) Opinion of Bond Counsel.  The District shall obtain an opinion of Bond Counsel on the 
due authorization and execution of such Derivative Product, the validity and enforceability thereof and 
opining that the action proposed to be taken is authorized or permitted by the Resolution or the 
applicable provisions of any Supplemental Resolution and will not adversely affect the excludability 
for federal income tax purposes of the interest on any Outstanding Bonds. 

(3) Payments.  Each Derivative Product shall set forth the manner in which the District Payments 
and Reciprocal Payments are to be calculated and a schedule of Derivative Payment Dates. 

(4) Supplemental Resolutions to Govern Derivative Products.  Prior to entering into a 
Derivative Product, the District shall adopt a Supplemental Resolution, which shall: 

(a) establish general provisions for the rights of providers of Derivative Products 
or Derivative Facilities; and 

(b) set forth such other matters as the District deems necessary or desirable in 
connection with the management of Derivative Products as are not clearly inconsistent with the provisions 
of the Resolution. 

Application of Bond Proceeds

The proceeds derived from each Series of Bonds issued to pay Generation System Costs are 
required to be deposited: 

(1) to the Interest Account in the Bond Fund in an amount equal to the accrued interest on 
such Series of Bonds paid by the initial purchasers thereof and such additional amount as the Commission 
determines in the Supplemental Resolution authorizing such Series of Bonds to be credited thereto to 
provide for the payment of interest on Bonds which is defined as a Generation System Cost; 

(2) to the Debt Service Reserve Account in the Bond Fund, in an amount which, together 
with amounts insured by Qualified Insurance or guaranteed by a Qualified Letter of Credit, shall equal the 
Debt Service Reserve Requirement, as defined above; 

(3) in the Revenue Fund such amount, if any, as the Commission determines in the 
Supplemental Resolution authorizing such Series of Bonds to be deposited thereto to provide a working 
capital reserve; and 
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(4) in the Construction Fund the balance of such Bond proceeds to be applied to the 
payment of Generation System Costs. 

The District is authorized and directed to make disbursements from the Construction Fund to 
pay Generation System Costs.  The District is required to prepare and keep in its files in respect of each 
disbursement from the Construction Fund a written requisition signed by the General Manager or by 
another Authorized Officer with respect to each payment made or to be made. 

In the event a Series of Bonds is issued to pay the costs of additions, improvements, repairs, 
renewals and replacements to the Generation System which are not Operating Expenses, if the 
Construction Fund no longer exists, the District is required to create a new construction fund, to be held 
and administered by the District substantially in accordance with the Resolution. 

Revenues and Flow of Funds

To secure the payment of the Bonds, the Resolution continues in existence the previously 
created Revenue Fund and Construction Fund to be held and administered by the District and creates the 
Bond Fund, which is comprised of the Interest Account, the Serial Bond Principal Account, the Term 
Bond Principal Account and the Debt Service Reserve Account, to be held and administered by the 
District. 

Revenue Fund 

The Resolution provides that the District will pay into the Revenue Fund all of the Revenues 
and other money required to be paid into the Revenue Fund (other than the Revenues and other amounts 
expressly required or permitted to be credited to, or deposited in, any other fund or account).  The 
District shall make monthly payments into the Revenue Fund in an amount, together with amounts then 
on deposit in the Revenue Fund and available for such purpose, which is equal to Generation System 
Power Costs for that month then unpaid plus estimated Generation System Power Costs for the next 
month provided power or energy or other goods and services from the Generation System was made 
available to the Electric System during such month pursuant to the Resolution.  In any month in which 
no power and energy or other goods or services of the Generation System were made available to the 
Electric System, the District shall pay into the Revenue Fund out of Electric System Revenues, after 
payment of operation and maintenance expenses of the Electric System, an amount sufficient to pay 
estimated Generation System Power Costs for the next succeeding month and to pay any deficiencies 
in the payment of Generation System Power Costs for the then current or any prior month.  The District 
will apply money in the Revenue Fund first to the payment of Operating Expenses for such month and 
second to the deposit in the Bond Fund of the amounts required, if any, and, in the event that any 
Derivative Product exists on a parity of lien with the Bonds, to make regularly scheduled District 
Payments as adjusted by regularly scheduled Reciprocal Payments and to make payments required by 
a reimbursement agreement which is on a parity of lien with the Bonds.  There will be retained in the 
Revenue Fund, after amounts are applied to Operating Expenses and the amounts required to be 
deposited in the Bond Fund have been so deposited, any balance of the Revenues.  Such money may, 
in the discretion of the District, be used (1) to pay principal, premium, if any, and interest on the Bonds; 
(2) for transfer to any other fund or account created by the Resolution; (3) for the purchase or 
redemption of any Bonds; (4) to pay any subordinated indebtedness of the Generation System; or (5) for 
any lawful corporate purpose of the District. 
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Bond Fund 

At the times provided below, after payment of Operating Expenses the District is required under 
the Resolution to withdraw from the Revenue Fund and transfer to the Bond Fund, amounts as follows 
and in the following order of priority: 

(1) Interest Account.  In the case of all Bonds other than Variable Interest Rate Bonds, not 
later than the day prior to the date on which an installment of interest falls due on the Bonds of a Series, 
the District shall transfer to the Interest Account an amount equal to the installment of interest then falling 
due on all Bonds of such Series.  In the case of Variable Interest Rate Bonds, the District shall make 
transfers to the Interest Account at such times and in such amounts as shall be specified in the 
Supplemental Resolution authorizing the Series of Variable Interest Rate Bonds.  Any amounts credited 
to the Interest Account representing accrued interest received on the sale of Bonds, interest capitalized 
from the proceeds of the Bonds of a Series and any other transfers and credits otherwise made or 
required to be made to the Interest Account shall be taken into consideration and allowance made with 
respect to the full amount of such transfers and credits. 

(2) Serial Bond Principal Account and Term Bond Principal Account.  Not later than the day 
prior to the date upon which an installment of principal on Serial Bonds or Term Bonds falls due, the 
District shall transfer to the Serial Bond Principal Account or the Term Bond Principal Account, as 
appropriate, an amount equal to such installment. 

Not later than the day prior to the date upon which a sinking fund installment on Term Bonds 
falls due, the District is to transfer to the Term Bond Principal Account an amount equal to such 
installment. 

The District is required to apply the money credited to the Term Bond Principal Account as 
sinking fund installments to the retirement of the Term Bonds of such Series by redemption in 
accordance with the Supplemental Resolution providing for the issuance of such series of Bonds (a) on 
each date upon which a sinking fund installment is due with respect to a particular series of Bonds, or 
(b) on the first day of any month prior to such date, in respective principal amounts credited to the Term 
Bond Principal Account on such dates for such Term Bonds, so that the aggregate amounts so applied 
will equal the respective principal amounts required to be credited to the Term Bond Principal Account 
on such sinking fund installment dates by the Supplemental Resolution providing for their issuance; 
provided that if the last sinking fund installment for such Term Bonds falls due on the stated maturity 
date thereof, the amount of such installment shall be applied to the payment thereof at such maturity 
date.  The District shall apply the money credited to the Term Bond Principal Account as sinking fund 
installments for the retirement of the Term Bonds of a particular Series to the purchase of such Bonds, 
at a purchase price (including accrued interest and any brokerage or other charge) not to exceed the 
redemption price then applicable upon the redemption of such Bonds from sinking fund installments, 
plus accrued interest, in which event the principal amount of such Bonds required to be redeemed on 
the next sinking fund installment date shall be reduced by the principal amount of the Bonds so 
purchased; provided, however, that no Bonds of such Series shall be purchased during the interval 
between the date on which notice of redemption of such Bonds from sinking fund installments is given 
and the date of redemption set forth in such notice, unless the Bonds so purchased are Bonds called for 
redemption in such notice or are purchased from money other than that credited to the Term Bond 
Principal Account with respect to such sinking fund installments.  Money in the Term Bond Principal 
Account, other than money credited thereto as sinking fund installments, may be applied to the purchase 
or redemption of a Series of Bonds.  The price payable on any such purchase shall not exceed the highest 
redemption price applicable at the time or any time thereafter with respect to such Series of Bonds. 
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In the event of the purchase or redemption of Term Bonds of a particular Series, except from 
money credited to the Term Bond Principal Account as sinking fund installments, the principal amount 
of Term Bonds of such Series so purchased or redeemed are to be credited to future sinking fund 
installments for the Term Bonds of such Series in such manner as the District shall determine. 

Any purchase of Bonds may be made with or without tenders of Bonds and at either public or 
private sale, as shall be determined by the District.  The accrued interest to be paid on the purchase or 
redemption of such Bonds is to be paid from the Interest Account. 

(3) Debt Service Reserve Account.  The Resolution requires that, to the extent permitted 
under the Code, there shall be deposited from the proceeds of each Series of Bonds into the Bond Fund 
for credit to the Debt Service Reserve Account an amount so that there will be on deposit therein money 
and Value of Investment Securities equal to the Debt Service Reserve Requirement.  If with respect to any 
Series of Bonds the amount of proceeds of such Series of Bonds permitted by the Code to be deposited 
into the Bond Fund for credit to the Debt Service Reserve Account is less than the Debt Service Reserve 
Requirement allocable to such Series of Bonds, the Supplemental Resolution providing for the issuance 
of such Series of Bonds shall provide for further and additional payments into the Bond Fund for credit 
to the Debt Service Reserve Account from money in the Revenue Fund in such amounts and at such times 
so that by no later than five years from the date of issuance of such additional Series of Bonds or by the 
final maturity thereof, whichever occurs first, there will be credited to the Debt Service Reserve Account 
an amount equal to the Debt Service Reserve Requirement.  Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, any 
Supplemental Resolution authorizing the issuance of Bonds may provide for the District to obtain Qualified 
Insurance or a Qualified Letter of Credit for specific amounts required by the Resolution to be paid out 
of the Debt Service Reserve Account.  The face amount of any such Qualified Insurance or a Qualified 
Letter of Credit shall be credited against the amounts required to be maintained in the Debt Service 
Reserve Account to the extent that such payments and credits to be made are insured by an insurance 
company, or guaranteed by a letter of credit from a financial institution.  Such Qualified Letter of Credit 
or Qualified Insurance shall not be cancelable on less than three years notice.  In the event of any 
cancellation, the Debt Service Reserve Account shall be funded in accordance with the provisions of the 
Resolution providing for payments to the Debt Service Reserve Account in the event of a deficiency 
therein, provided that the deficiency shall be funded in equal monthly installments over the period 
remaining until such cancellation becomes effective. 

A determination as to the money and Value of Investment Securities in the Debt Service 
Reserve Account is to be made by the District as of January 1 and July 1 of each year and immediately 
following any withdrawal of amounts in the Debt Service Reserve Account as required by the Resolution.  
If the money and Value of Investment Securities in the Debt Service Reserve Account shall be less than 
the Debt Service Reserve Requirement as of the date of any valuation thereof, the District shall so notify 
any insurer of Bonds and shall then, beginning with last day of the month next succeeding such date, 
after paying Operating Expenses and making the transfers to the Bond Fund for credit to the Interest 
Account, the Serial Bond Principal Account and the Term Bond Principal Account, make monthly 
transfers from the Revenue Fund to the Bond Fund for credit to the Debt Service Reserve Account equal 
to one-sixth of the amount as originally determined by which the money and Value of Investment 
Securities in the Debt Service Reserve Account is less than the Debt Service Reserve Requirement, until 
there shall be on deposit in the Debt Service Reserve Account money and Value of Investment Securities 
equal to the Debt Service Reserve Requirement based upon the most recent valuation of that account; 
provided that if a Series of Bonds is issued during a period in which a deficiency exists in the Debt Service 
Reserve Account, to the extent permitted under the Code, the District shall deposit proceeds of such Series 
in the Bond Fund for credit to the Debt Service Reserve Account sufficient to make up any of the 
deficiency in the Debt Service Reserve Account at the time of such issuance, based upon the most recent 
valuation of that account. 
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If, as of the first business day of any Fiscal Year or as of a date upon which there is a withdrawal 
from the Debt Service Reserve Account (other than earnings on Investment Securities), the money and 
Value of Investment Securities as of the last date of calculation thereof, in the Debt Service Reserve 
Account shall exceed the Debt Service Reserve Requirement, the amount of such excess may be 
transferred as of such date to the Revenue Fund. 

When a Series of Bonds is refunded in whole or in part, money may be withdrawn from the 
Debt Service Reserve Account to provide for the payment of refunded Bonds; provided that after such 
withdrawal there shall be on credit to the Debt Service Reserve Account money and Value of 
Investment Securities in an amount equal to the Debt Service Reserve Requirement. 

The Resolution provides that in the event amounts in the Interest Account, the Serial Bond 
Principal Account or the Term Bond Principal Account shall be insufficient for the purposes of such 
payment, the District shall promptly make up such deficiency from the Debt Service Reserve Account 
by the withdrawal of cash therefrom and by the sale or redemption of Investment Securities held in the 
Debt Service Reserve Account, if necessary, in such amounts as will provide cash in the Debt Service 
Reserve Account sufficient to make up any such deficiency.  If a deficiency still exists immediately 
prior to an interest payment date and after the withdrawal of cash, the District shall then draw from any 
Qualified Letter of Credit, Qualified Insurance, or other equivalent credit facility in sufficient amount 
to make up the deficiency.  Such draw shall be made at such times and under such conditions as the 
Resolution and the agreement for such Qualified Letter of Credit or such Qualified Insurance shall 
provide.  Any deficiency created in the Debt Service Reserve Account by reason of any withdrawal 
therefrom for payment into the Interest Account, the Serial Bond Principal Account or the Term Bond 
Principal Account shall be made up from money in the Revenue Fund first available after providing for 
the required payments into such Interest, Serial Bond Principal and Term Bond Principal Accounts and 
after providing for payments under a reimbursement agreement entered into by the District pursuant to 
the Resolution. 

The Resolution provides that whenever the amount in the Debt Service Reserve Account, 
together with the amount in the Interest Account, the Serial Bond Principal Account and the Term Bond 
Principal Account, is sufficient to pay in full all Outstanding Bonds in accordance with their terms, the 
funds on deposit in the Debt Service Reserve Account shall be transferred to the Interest Account, the 
Serial Bond Principal Account and the Term Bond Principal Account as appropriate, and that prior to 
the transfer, investments held in the Debt Service Reserve Account shall be liquidated to the extent 
necessary in order to provide for the timely payment of principal or redemption price of and interest on 
Bonds. 

Anything in the Resolution to the contrary notwithstanding, references in this subsection to 
“Bonds” shall refer only to the Bonds of those Series secured by the Debt Service Reserve Account. 

Notwithstanding any provision of the Resolution requiring the deposit of any earnings or other 
money in the Bond Fund, any such earnings that are subject to any rebate or other payment requirement 
pursuant to applicable provisions of the Code and applicable regulations thereunder may be withdrawn 
from the Bond Fund for deposit into a separate fund or account created for that purpose.  Any amounts 
required at any time to be withdrawn from the Debt Service Reserve Account or other accounts in the 
Bond Fund in order to preserve the tax-exempt status of the Bonds are to be withdrawn and deposited 
in the Revenue Fund. 
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Investment of Money in Funds 

Money on deposit in the Construction Fund and the Revenue Fund are required to be invested 
by the District, to the fullest extent reasonable and practicable, in Investment Securities (as defined in 
the Resolution) maturing in such amounts and at such times as is anticipated by the District that such 
money will be required to pay the Generation System Costs to be satisfied from the Construction Fund 
and to make the payments contemplated to be made from the Revenue Fund, as the case may be. 

Money in the Bond Fund are required to be invested by the District to the fullest extent 
reasonable and practicable, in Investment Securities maturing in such amounts and at such times as the 
District determines so that payments required to be made from the Bond Fund may be made when due, 
provided that the money on credit to the Debt Service Reserve Account shall be invested in Investment 
Securities maturing no later than the final maturity date of all Bonds then Outstanding. 

All earnings and income derived from investment of money in the funds, other than earnings 
and income required by the Resolution to be segregated to protect the federal tax exemption of interest 
in the Bonds, shall, at the option of the District, be deposited in the Construction Fund or the Revenue 
Fund, provided that all earnings and income derived from investment of money in the Debt Service 
Reserve Account shall be retained in such account to the extent necessary to satisfy the Debt Service 
Reserve Requirement. 

Covenants To Purchase Electric Power and Energy of the Generation System

The District covenants that the Generation System will sell, and the Electric System will 
purchase, and by the terms of the Resolution the Generation System does thereby sell and the Electric 
System does thereby purchase, in each month all of the electric power and energy or other goods and 
services of the Generation System available in such month for use in the Electric System. 

Additional Covenants

The District has covenanted as follows:   

To Maintain the Generation System 

The District will (1) at all times operate the properties of the Generation System and the business 
in connection therewith in an efficient manner and at reasonable cost, (2) maintain, preserve and keep 
the properties of the Generation System in good repair, working order and condition, and (3) make all 
necessary and proper repairs, renewals, replacements, additions, improvements and betterments thereto 
and extensions thereof, so that the business carried on in connection therewith shall be properly and 
advantageously conducted.  The District will take all lawful measures required to issue and sell Bonds to 
the extent required to enable the District to pay Generation System Costs. 

To Comply With Licenses 

The District will use its best efforts to comply with the terms and conditions of any federal, 
state or local governmental permit or license for the Generation System and with any federal, state or 
local law or regulation applicable to the operation, maintenance and repair of the Generation System, 
including the FERC License for the Jackson Project; provided that the District may, in good faith, contest 
by appropriate proceedings, duly prosecuted, the applicability or validity of any such permit, license, law, 
regulation or approval, if and so long as such contest or proceeding does not impair the security for or the 
payment of the Bonds. 
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Not to Render Service Free of Charge; Enforcement of Accounts Owing 

Except as required or expressly permitted by statute, so long as any Bonds are Outstanding, the 
District will not furnish or supply electric power or energy or any other commodity, service or facility 
furnished by or in connection with the Generation System free of charge to any other system of the District 
or to any person, firm or corporation, public or private, and the District will promptly enforce the payment 
of any and all accounts owing to the District by reason of the Generation System.

Disposition of All or Part of the Generation System 

The District will not sell, mortgage, lease or otherwise dispose of or encumber all or any portion of 
the Generation System except that: 

(1) The District may sell, lease or otherwise dispose of all or substantially all of the 
Generation System, provided that simultaneously with such sale, lease or other disposition, the District 
shall cause all of the Bonds to be, or deemed to be, no longer Outstanding. 

(2) Except as provided below, the District will not dispose any part of the Generation 
System in excess of 5% of the value of the net utility plant of the District in service unless prior to such 
disposition 

(a) there has been filed with the Secretary of the Commission a certificate of a 
Professional Utility Consultant stating that such disposition will not impair the ability of the District to 
comply with the rate covenants set forth in the Resolution; or 

(b) provision is made for the payment, redemption or other retirement of a principal 
amount of Bonds equal to the greater of the following amounts: 

(i) An amount which will be in the same proportion to the net principal 
amount of Bonds then Outstanding (defined as the total principal amount of Bonds then Outstanding 
less the amount of cash and investments in the Bond Fund) that the Revenues attributable to the part of 
the Generation System sold or disposed of for the 12 preceding months bears to the total Revenues for 
such period; or 

(ii) An amount which will be in the same proportion to the net principal 
amount of Bonds then Outstanding that the book value of the part of the Generation System sold or 
disposed of bears to the book value of the entire Generation System immediately prior to such sale or 
disposition. 

(3) The District may dispose of any portion of the Generation System that has become 
unserviceable, inadequate, obsolete, or unfit to be used or no longer necessary for the use in the 
operation of the Generation System. 

(4) In the event that the ownership of the properties of the Generation System, or any part 
thereof, shall be transferred from the District through the operation of law, the District shall proceed to 
reconstruct or replace the portion of the Generation System so transferred and any money received by 
the District as a result of such transfer shall be applied to the payment of the costs of such reconstruction 
or replacement, unless the Commission shall determine by resolution that the same is not in the best 
interests of the District and the Bondowners.  Pending the application of any money received by the 
District as a result of such transfer to the payment of the costs of such reconstruction or replacement, 
such money shall be held by the District in a special account and invested in Investment Securities 
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maturing no later than such times as is anticipated by the District that such money will be required to 
pay the costs of such reconstruction or replacement.  The earnings on any money held in such special 
account shall be credited thereto.  Any money received by the District as a result of such transfer or the 
balance in any such special account not required to be applied to reconstructing or replacing the portion 
of the Generation System so transferred shall be deposited in the Revenue Fund. 

The above provisions with respect to the disposition of part or all of the Generation System shall 
also be applicable to any disposition of part or all of the Electric System. 

Insurance 

The District shall either self-insure in such manner and to such extent as the District shall 
determine to be necessary and appropriate or, as needed, and, to the extent available at reasonable cost, 
shall keep the Generation System and the operation thereof insured with responsible insurers with 
policies payable to the District against risks of direct physical loss, damage to or destruction of such 
properties, and against accidents, casualties or negligence, including liability and employer’s liability 
insurance, at least to the extent that similar insurance is usually carried by electric utilities operating like 
properties.  In the event of any loss or damage to the properties of the Generation System covered by 
such insurance, the District shall reconstruct or replace the portion of the Generation System suffering 
such loss or damage and any such insurance proceeds received by the District as a result of such loss or 
damage shall be applied to pay the costs of such reconstruction or replacement unless the Commission 
shall determine by resolution that such reconstruction or replacement is not in the best interests of the 
District and the Bondowners.  Any insurance proceeds received as a result of such loss or damage not 
required to be applied to reconstructing or replacing the portion of the Generation System suffering such 
loss or damage shall be deposited in the Revenue Fund for use and application to the purchase or 
redemption of Bonds.  In the case of loss, including the loss of revenue, caused by delay in completion 
of, or by suspension or interruption of generation or transmission of power and energy by the Generation 
System, the proceeds of any insurance covering such loss shall be paid into the Revenue Fund. 

Books of Account; Annual Audit 

The District will keep proper books of account, which will be audited annually by a Certified 
Public Accountant or by the Washington State Auditor’s office.  Any Bondowner may obtain at the office 
of the District copies of the District’s balance sheet and statement of income and retained earnings 
showing in reasonable detail the financial condition of the Electric System as of the close of each Fiscal 
Year. 

Professional Utility Consultant 

The District shall retain, as Professional Utility Consultant, independent persons or firms (which 
may but need not be engineering firms) having a favorable reputation for skill and experience in analyzing 
the operations of electric utility systems, preparing rate analyses, forecasting the loads and revenues of 
electric utility systems, and the marketing of power and energy therefrom who shall be available to 
advise the District upon request and render opinions to the District upon request on matters relating to 
electric power generation, transmission, power supply, electric utility operations, rates and charges, electric 
utility economics and financing, and budgets, and to make such investigations and determinations as may be 
necessary under the Resolution. 
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To Make Economically Sound Improvements and Extensions 

The District will not expend any Revenues or the proceeds of Bonds for any renewals, 
replacements, capital additions, improvements, betterments or extensions which are not economically 
sound or which will not properly and advantageously contribute to the conduct of the business of the 
Generation System in an efficient and economical manner unless required to do so by or pursuant to law 
so as to permit the continued operation of the Generation System. 

To Pay Principal, Premium and Interest on Bonds 

The District will duly and punctually pay, or cause to be paid, solely from the Revenues, Electric 
System Revenues and other moneys pledged in the Resolution to the payment thereof, the principal, 
premium, if any, and interest on each and every Bond on the date and at the places and in the manner 
provided in the Bonds, according to the true intent and meaning thereof, and will faithfully do and perform 
and fully observe and keep any and all covenants, undertakings, stipulations and provisions contained in 
the Bonds and in the Resolution. 

Protection of Security 

The District is duly authorized under all applicable laws to create and issue the Bonds and to adopt 
the Resolution and to pledge the Revenues, amounts of Electric System Revenues and other moneys, 
securities and funds purported to be pledged by the Resolution in the manner and to the extent provided in 
the Resolution.  The Revenues, amounts of Electric System Revenues and other moneys, securities and 
funds so pledged are and will be free and clear of any pledge, lien, charge or encumbrance thereon or with 
respect thereto prior to, or of equal rank with, the pledge created by the Resolution, except as otherwise 
expressly provided therein, and all corporate action on the part of the District to that end has been duly and 
validly taken.  The Bonds and the provisions of the Resolution are and will be valid and legally enforceable 
obligations of the District in accordance with their terms and the terms of the Resolution.  The District shall 
at all times, to the extent permitted by law, defend, preserve and protect the pledge of the Revenues, amounts 
of Electric System Revenues and other moneys, securities and funds pledged under the Resolution and all 
the rights of the Bondowners under the Resolution against all claims and demands of all persons 
whomsoever. 

Authority of District to Acquire and Construct the Generation System, to Provide for the 
Operation and Maintenance of the Generation System and to Fix and Collect Rates and Charges 

The District has good, right and lawful power to acquire and construct the Generation System and 
to provide for the operation and maintenance of the Generation System and to fix, establish, maintain and 
collect rates and charges for the Generation System electric power and energy and other services, facilities 
and commodities sold, furnished or supplied through the facilities of the Generation System. 

Payment of Taxes, Assessments and Other Governmental, Charges and Payments in Lieu 
Thereof; Payment of Claims 

The District shall, from time to time, duly pay and discharge, or cause to be paid or discharged, all 
taxes, assessments or other governmental charges, or payments in lieu thereof, lawfully imposed upon the 
Generation System, or on the revenues, income, receipts, profits or other moneys derived by the District 
therefrom when the same shall become due, and all lawful claims for labor and materials and supplies that, 
if not paid, might become a lien or charge upon such properties, or any part thereof, or upon the Revenues 
and other moneys derived by the District directly or indirectly from the Generation System, or that might 
in any way impair the security of the obligations issued by the District payable from the Revenues and other 
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moneys, except those assessments, charges or claims that the District shall in good faith contest by proper 
legal proceedings. 

Taking Any Further Action Necessary 

The District shall, at any and all times, insofar as it may be authorized to do so by law, pass, adopt, 
make, do, execute, acknowledge, deliver, register, file and record all and every such further resolutions, 
acts, deeds, conveyances, assignments, recordings, filings, transfers and assurances as may be necessary or 
desirable for the better assuring, conveying, granting, pledging, assigning and confirming all and singular 
the rights, Revenues and other moneys pledged or assigned to the payment of Bonds or intended so to be. 

Employees’ Fidelity Bonds 

The District shall require of agents of the District, and shall obtain for employees of the District 
collecting or handling money, fidelity bonds with a responsible surety company or companies as surety in 
reasonable amounts usually obtained by public agencies operating like properties, to protect the District 
from loss. 

Non-Acceleration of Certain Obligations 

The District shall not enter into any contract, obligation or evidence of indebtedness requiring the 
payment of money, described in the provisions of the Electric System Bond Resolution regarding “Separate 
System Bonds; Resource Obligations” or described in the provisions of the Resolution regarding 
“Additional Indebtedness—Separate System Bonds” pursuant to which the obligation of the District to 
make payments of money may be accelerated (upon occurrence of a default) from the regularly scheduled 
dates of such payments. 

Compliance with Electric System Bond Resolution; Amendment Thereof 

Until the obligations of the District under the Electric System Bond Resolution have been 
discharged in accordance with the terms thereof, the District shall comply with the provisions, covenants 
and agreements contained in the Electric System Bond Resolution.  The District will not consent to or 
agree to any amendment or modification of the Electric System Bond Resolution which would impair 
the ability of the District to comply with the covenants set forth in the Resolution. 

Amendments

The District, without the consent or concurrence of any owner of any Bond, may adopt a resolution 
amending or supplementing the Resolution (1) to provide for the issuance of Bonds; or (2) if the provisions 
of such Supplemental Resolution shall not adversely affect the rights of the owners of the Bonds then 
Outstanding, to make any changes or corrections in the Resolution as to which the District shall have been 
advised by its Counsel that the same are technical wording corrections or changes or are required for the 
purpose of curing or correcting any ambiguity or defective or inconsistent provision or omission or mistake 
or manifest error contained in the Resolution, or to insert provisions clarifying matters or questions arising 
under the Resolution as are necessary or desirable; to add additional covenants and agreements of the 
District to further secure the payment of the Bonds; to surrender any right, power or privilege reserved 
to or conferred upon the District by the terms of the Resolution; to confirm as further assurance any lien, 
pledge or charge, or the subjection to any lien, pledge or charge, created or to be created by the 
Resolution; to grant to or confer upon the owners of the Bonds any additional rights, remedies, powers, 
authority or security that lawfully may be granted to or conferred upon them, or to grant to or confer 
upon the Trustee for the benefit of the holders of the Bonds any additional rights, duties, remedies, power 
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or authority; and to modify any of the provisions of the Resolution in any other respects; provided that if 
such modification materially adversely affects the owners of any Bonds, such modification shall not 
be effective until after the Bonds Outstanding at the time such Supplemental Resolution is adopted shall 
cease to be Outstanding, in which case any Bonds issued subsequent to any such modification shall 
contain a specific reference to the modifications contained in such Supplemental Resolution, or until the 
owners of the Bonds Outstanding at the time such Supplemental Resolution is adopted shall consent 
thereto. 

With the consent of the owners of not less than 60% in aggregate principal amount and Accreted 
Value, if any, of the Bonds then Outstanding, the District may adopt a resolution amending or 
supplementing the Resolution to add any provisions to, or change in any manner or eliminate any of the 
provisions of, the Resolution, or modify or amend the rights and obligations of the District and the Trustee 
thereunder, or modify in any manner the rights of the owners of the Bonds and coupons then Outstanding; 
provided that, without the specific consent of the owner of each such Bond which would be affected 
thereby, no such Supplemental Resolution shall:  (1) change the fixed maturity date for the payment of 
the principal of any Bond or the date for the payment of interest thereon or the terms of the redemption 
thereof, or reduce the principal amount of any Bond or the rate of interest thereon or the redemption 
price (or the redemption premium) payable upon the redemption or prepayment thereof, (2) reduce the 
aforesaid percentage of Bonds, the owners of which are required to consent to any Supplemental Resolution 
amending or supplementing the provisions of the Resolution; (3) give to any Bond or Bonds any 
preference over any other Bond or Bonds; (4) authorize the creation of any pledge of the Revenues and 
other money prior, superior or equal to the pledge of and lien and charge for the payment of the Bonds; or 
(5) deprive any owner of the Bonds of the security afforded by the Resolution. 

Trustee

U.S. Bank National Association or its successor is appointed to act as Trustee (the “Trustee”) 
for the owners of all Bonds.  The Trustee may resign by notice in writing to be given to the District and 
mailed to each Bondowner by the Trustee or published once by the Trustee, in a daily newspaper of 
general circulation or a financial journal published in New York, New York, not less than 45 days before 
such resignation is to take effect.  Such resignation shall take effect immediately upon the appointment of 
a new Trustee, if such new Trustee is appointed and accepts the trust before the time stated in such notice. 

The Trustee may be discharged by the District at any time as long as an Event of Default has not 
occurred and is not continuing or at any time by the owners of a majority in aggregate principal amount of 
the Bonds then Outstanding. 

If at any time the Trustee resigns, is discharged, or if the position of Trustee becomes vacant for 
any other reason, the District must appoint a Trustee to fill such vacancy.  The District shall mail notice 
of any such appointment to each Bondowner or shall publish notice thereof once, in a daily newspaper 
of general circulation or a financial journal published in New York, New York, within 20 days after 
such appointment.  At any time within one year after such appointment, the owners of a majority in 
aggregate principal amount of the Bonds then Outstanding may appoint a successor Trustee, which shall 
supersede any Trustee theretofore appointed by the District. 

The Resolution provides that the recitals of fact contained in the Resolution and in the Bonds 
shall be taken as the statements of the District and the Trustee does not assume any responsibility for the 
correctness of the same.  The Resolution provides further that the Trustee does not make any 
representations as to the validity or sufficiency of the Resolution or of any Bonds or in respect of the 
security afforded by the Resolution, and the Trustee shall not incur any liability in respect thereof, and 
that the Trustee shall not be under any responsibility or duty with respect to the issuance of the Bonds 
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for value or the application of the proceeds thereof, except to the extent that proceeds are paid to the 
Trustee, or the application of any moneys paid to the District, or for any losses incurred upon the sale or 
redemption of any securities purchased for or held in any Fund or Account under the Resolution.   

The Resolution provides that the Trustee may exercise any powers under the Resolution and 
perform any duties required of it through its attorneys, agents, officers or employees, and shall be entitled 
to advice of counsel (which may be Bond Counsel) concerning all questions under the Resolution.  The 
Resolution provides further that the Trustee shall not be answerable for the exercise of any discretion or 
power under the Resolution nor for anything whatever in connection with the trust under the Resolution, 
except only its own willful misconduct or negligence, which shall include but not be limited to failure to 
make a debt service payment when due if the Trustee has sufficient funds on hand with which to make 
such payment.   

The Resolution provides that the duties and obligations of the Trustee appointed by or pursuant 
to the provisions of the Resolution prior to the occurrence of an Event of Default, and subsequent to the 
waiving or curing of such Event of Default, shall be determined solely by the express provisions of the 
Resolution, and the Trustee shall not be liable except for the performance of its duties and obligations as 
specifically set forth in the Resolution and to act in good faith in the performance thereof, and no implied 
duties or obligations shall be incurred by the Trustee other than those specified in the Resolution, and 
the Trustee shall be protected and shall have no liability when acting or omitting to act in good faith 
upon the advice of counsel, who may be counsel to the District.  The Resolution provides further that in 
case an Event of Default has occurred which has not been waived or cured, the Trustee shall exercise 
such of the rights and powers vested in it by the Resolution and use the same degree of care and skill in 
the exercise thereof as a prudent man would exercise or use under the circumstances in the conduct of 
his own affairs. 

The Resolution provides that none of the provisions contained in the Resolution shall require the 
Trustee to take any action or exercise any remedies, including but not limited to spending or risking its 
own funds or otherwise incurring individual financial responsibility in the performance of any of its 
duties or in the exercise of any of its rights or powers if in the Trustee’s judgment there are reasonable 
grounds for believing that the prompt repayment thereof is not reasonably assured to it under the terms 
of the Resolution. 

Events of Default and Remedies

Under the Resolution, each of the following constitutes an “Event of Default”:  (1) if payment of 
the principal and premium, if any, on any Bond is not made when due and payable, whether at maturity 
or by proceedings for redemption or otherwise; or (2) if payment of any installment of interest on any 
Bond is not made when due and payable; or (3) if the provisions of any Supplemental Resolution with 
respect to mandatory sinking fund installments or the retirement of Term Bonds is not complied with at the 
time and in the manner specified in such Supplemental Resolution; or (4) default under any agreement 
executed by the District with respect to a Qualified Letter of Credit or Qualified Insurance, or any letter 
of credit or other credit enhancement device providing additional security for any Variable Interest Rate 
Bonds which default results in the suspension, expiration or termination of the payment obligations of the 
issuer thereof; or (5) the occurrence of an Event of Default as defined in the Electric System Bond 
Resolution; or (6) if the District violates or fails to perform any of its other obligations under the Resolution 
or any Supplemental Resolution for 60 days after written notice of default is given to the District by the 
Trustee or by the owners of not less than 66% in aggregate principal amount and Accreted Value, if 
any, of the Bonds then Outstanding, provided the violation by the District of any provision of, or the 
failure of the District to perform any of its obligations (other than a failure constituting an Event of 
Default described in clauses (1) through (3) above) under the Resolution or any Supplemental Resolution 
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shall not constitute an Event of Default if, prior to or within such 60-day period, the District commences 
appropriate action in good faith to cure such violation or failure and diligently prosecutes such action to 
completion, notwithstanding that the period required to effect such cure shall extend beyond such 60-
day period, or (7) if a court having jurisdiction enters a decree or order for relief adjudging the District a 
bankrupt or insolvent, or approving as properly filed a petition seeking reorganization or arrangement of 
the District under any applicable bankruptcy, insolvency or other similar law, and such decree or order 
continues undischarged or unstayed for 40 days, or if a court having jurisdiction enters a decree or order 
appointing a receiver, liquidator, assignee, custodian, trustee or sequestrator of the District or any 
substantial part of its property, or ordering the winding-up or liquidation of the District, and such decree 
or order remains undischarged or unstayed for 60 days; or (8) if the District institutes voluntary 
proceedings to be adjudicated insolvent or bankrupt under any applicable bankruptcy, insolvency or other 
similar law or consents to the filing of a bankruptcy proceeding against it, or to the entry of an order for 
relief in an involuntary proceeding against it under any such law, or files a petition or answer or consent 
seeking reorganization or arrangement under any such law, or consents to the filing of any such petition, or 
consents to the appointment of a receiver, liquidator, trustee, assignee, custodian or sequestrator of the 
District or any substantial part of its property, or makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or 
admits in writing its insolvency or inability to pay its debts generally as they become due, or takes any 
action in furtherance of any of the foregoing. 

If an Event of Default shall have happened and shall not have been remedied, the District upon 
demand of the Trustee shall pay over, and the District covenants that upon demand of the Trustee it shall 
pay over, to the Trustee only to the extent necessary to cure such Event of Default (i) forthwith, all moneys, 
securities and funds then held by the District and pledged under the Resolution, and (ii) as promptly as 
practicable after receipt thereof, all Revenues. 

During the continuance of an Event of Default as defined under the Resolution or of any other 
Event of Default resulting in an Event of Default as defined in the Resolution, the Revenues received by 
the Trustee shall be applied by the Trustee, first, to the payment of all necessary and proper Operating 
Expenses and all other proper disbursements or liabilities made or incurred by the Trustee and, second, to 
the then due and overdue payments into the Bond Fund, including the making up of deficiencies therein. 

In the event that at any time the funds held by the Trustee pursuant to the Resolution shall be 
insufficient for the payment of the principal (including any mandatory sinking fund installments), premium, 
if any, and interest then due on the Bonds, such funds (other than funds held for the payment or redemption 
of particular Bonds) and all Revenues shall be applied as follows:  first, to the payment of all necessary and 
proper Operating Expenses and all other proper disbursements or liabilities made or incurred by the Trustee; 
second, to the payment, pro rata, to the persons entitled thereto of all installments of interest then due 
(including any interest on overdue principal) or any District Payments; third, to the payment, pro rata, to 
the persons entitled thereto of the principal (including any mandatory sinking fund installments) and 
premium, if any, due and unpaid upon the Bonds at the time of such payment; fourth, to the payment pro 
rata, to the persons entitled thereto by reason of a pledge of Revenue subordinate to the lien of the Bonds, 
and fifth, for any other lawful purpose as provided in the Resolution concerning the application of any 
balance of the Revenues in the Revenue Fund. 

If an Event of Default happens and is not remedied, the Trustee, either in its own name or as 
trustee of an express trust, or as attorney-in-fact for the owners of the Bonds is empowered to proceed 
forthwith to institute such suits, actions and proceedings at law or in equity for the collection of all sums 
due in connection with the Bonds and to protect and enforce its rights and the rights of the owners of 
the Bonds under the Resolution for the specific performance of any covenant contained in the Resolution, 
or in aid of the execution of any power granted in the Resolution, or for an accounting against the District 
as trustee of any express trust, or in the enforcement of any other legal or equitable right as the Trustee, 
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being advised by counsel, deems most effectual to enforce any of its rights, or to perform any of its duties, 
under the Resolution.  The owners of not less than 66% in aggregate principal amount and Accreted Value, 
if any, of the Bonds at the time Outstanding shall be authorized and empowered (1) to direct the time, 
method, and place of conducting any proceeding for any remedy available to the owners of the Bonds 
or to the Trustee therefor, or of exercising any trust or power conferred upon the Trustee under the 
Resolution or (2) on behalf of the owners of the Bonds then Outstanding, to consent to the waiver of 
any Event of Default except an Event of Default defined in clauses (1) through (3) of the definition of 
“Events of Default” above or its consequences, and the Trustee shall waive any Event of Default and its 
consequences upon the written request of the owners of such 66%; provided that the Trustee shall be 
provided with adequate security and indemnity.  No waiver shall extend to any subsequent or other 
default, or impair any right consequent thereon.  The Trustee shall have the right to decline to follow any 
such direction which in the opinion of the Trustee would be unjustly prejudicial to Bondowners not party 
to such direction. 

No remedy by the terms of the Resolution conferred upon or reserved to the Trustee or the owners 
of the Bonds is intended to be exclusive of any other remedy given thereunder to the Trustee or to the 
owners of the Bonds or now or thereafter existing at law or in equity or by statute. 

Defeasance; Discharge of Liens and Pledges

The Resolution provides that obligations of the District and the liens, pledges, charges, trusts, 
assignments, covenants and agreements of the District made or provided for in the Resolution shall be fully 
discharged and satisfied as to any Bond and such Bond shall be deemed to be no longer Outstanding under 
the Resolution:  (1) when such Bond shall have been cancelled, or shall have been surrendered for 
cancellation or is subject to cancellation or; (2) when payment of the principal of and premium, if any, on 
such Bond, plus interest on such principal to the due date thereof (whether such due date be by reason of 
maturity or upon redemption through the application of mandatory sinking fund installments or 
optional redemption or prepayment or otherwise), either (a) shall have been made or caused to be 
made in accordance with the terms thereof, or (b) shall have been provided by depositing with the 
Escrow Trustee, in a special trust account, and appropriating and setting aside exclusively for such 
payment, either (i) money sufficient to make such payment or (ii) Governmental Obligations maturing as 
to principal and interest in such amounts and at such times as will insure the availability of sufficient 
money to make such payment, or (iii) a combination of both such money and such Governmental 
Obligations, whichever the District deems to be in its best interest. 

At such time as a Bond shall be deemed to be no longer Outstanding, such Bond, except for the 
purpose of any such payment from such money or Governmental Obligations, shall no longer be 
secured by or entitled to the benefits of the Resolution.  In the case of a Bond which is to be redeemed 
or otherwise prepaid prior to its stated maturity, no deposit described under clause (2)(b) above shall 
constitute such payment, discharge and satisfaction as aforesaid until such Bond shall have been 
irrevocably designated for redemption or prepayment.  If money or Governmental Obligations have been 
deposited with the Escrow Trustee for the payment of a specific Bond and such Bond shall be deemed to 
have been paid and be no longer Outstanding, but such Bond shall not have in fact been actually paid in 
full, no amendment to the provisions summarized above shall be made without the consent of the owner 
of each Bond affected thereby. 
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APPENDIX D 

PROPOSED FORM OF OPINION OF BOND COUNSEL 

__________, 2021 

Public Utility District No. 1 of 
Snohomish County, Washington 

Everett, Washington 

$__________ 
Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington 
Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2021A (Tax-Exempt) 

(Final Opinion) 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We have acted as bond counsel to the Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, 
Washington (the “District”) in connection with issuance of $_______ aggregate principal amount of Public 
Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2021A 
(Tax-Exempt) (the “Bonds”).  The Bonds are being issued pursuant to Resolution No. 3602, adopted by the 
Commission of the District (the “Commission”) on May 16, 1991 (the “Master Resolution”), as 
supplemented and amended, including as supplemented by Resolution No. ____, adopted by the 
Commission on June 1, 2021 (the “Eleventh Supplemental Resolution”).  The Master Resolution as 
amended and supplemented, including as supplemented by the Eleventh Supplemental Resolution is 
referred to herein as the “Resolution.”  The District has appointed U.S. Bank National Association to serve 
as trustee, registrar and paying agent (the “Trustee”) for the Bonds.  Capitalized terms not otherwise defined 
herein shall have the meanings ascribed thereto in the Resolution. 

In such connection, we have reviewed the Resolution, the Tax Certificate of the District relating to 
the Bonds, dated the date hereof (the “Tax Certificate”), an opinion of counsel to the District, certificates 
of the District, the Trustee and others, and such other documents, opinions and matters to the extent we 
deemed necessary to render the opinions set forth herein. 

The opinions expressed herein are based on an analysis of existing laws, regulations, rulings and 
court decisions and cover certain matters not directly addressed by such authorities.  Such opinions may be 
affected by actions taken or omitted or events occurring after original delivery of the Bonds on the date 
hereof.  We have not undertaken to determine, or to inform any person, whether any such actions are taken 
or omitted or events do occur or any other matters come to our attention after original delivery of the Bonds 
on the date hereof.  Accordingly, this letter speaks only as of its date and is not intended to, and may not, 
be relied upon or otherwise used in connection with any such actions, events or matters, and we disclaim 
any obligation to update this letter.  We have assumed the genuineness of all documents and signatures 
provided to us and the due and legal execution and delivery thereof by, and validity against, any parties 
other than the District.  We have assumed, without undertaking to verify, the accuracy of the factual matters 
represented, warranted or certified in the documents, and of the legal conclusions contained in the opinions, 
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referred to in the second paragraph hereof.  Furthermore, we have assumed compliance with all covenants 
and agreements contained in the Resolution, the Tax Certificate, including (without limitation) covenants 
and agreements compliance with which is necessary to assure that future actions, omissions or events will 
not cause interest on the Bonds to be included in gross income for federal income tax purposes.  We call 
attention to the fact that the rights and obligations under the Bonds, the Resolution and the Tax Certificate 
and their enforceability may be subject to bankruptcy, insolvency, receivership, reorganization, 
arrangement, fraudulent conveyance, moratorium and other laws relating to or affecting creditors’ rights, 
to the application of equitable principles, to the exercise of judicial discretion in appropriate cases and to 
the limitations on legal remedies against public utility districts in the State of Washington.  We express no 
opinion with respect to any indemnification, contribution, liquidated damages, penalty (including any 
remedy deemed to constitute or having the effect of a penalty), right of set-off, arbitration, choice of law, 
choice of forum, choice of venue, non-exclusivity of remedies, waiver or severability provisions contained 
in the foregoing documents, nor do we express any opinion with respect to the state or quality of title to or 
interest in any of the assets described in or as subject to the lien of the Resolution or the accuracy or 
sufficiency of the description contained therein of, or the remedies available to enforce liens on, any such 
assets.  Our services did not include financial or other non-legal advice.  Finally, we undertake no 
responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or fairness of the Official Statement or other offering material 
relating to the Bonds and express no opinion with respect thereto. 

Based on and subject to the foregoing, and in reliance thereon, as of the date hereof, we are of the 
following opinions: 

1. The Bonds constitute the valid and binding special limited obligations of the District. 

2. The Resolution has been duly adopted by, and constitutes the valid and binding obligation 
of, the District.  The Resolution creates a valid pledge, to secure the payment of the principal of and interest 
on the Bonds, of the Revenues and certain other funds and accounts as provided by the Resolution, subject 
to the provisions of the Resolution permitting the application thereof for the purposes, in the order of 
priority, and on the terms and conditions set forth in the Resolution. 

3. Interest on the Bonds is excluded from gross income for federal income tax purposes under 
Section 103 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986.  Interest on the Bonds is not a specific preference item 
for purposes of the federal alternative minimum tax.  We express no opinion regarding other tax 
consequences related to the ownership or disposition of, or the amount, accrual or receipt of interest on, the 
Bonds. 

Faithfully yours, 

ORRICK, HERRINGTON & SUTCLIFFE LLP

per 
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APPENDIX E 

BOOK-ENTRY SYSTEM 

The following information (except for the final paragraph) has been provided by The Depository 
Trust Company, New York, New York (“DTC”).  The District makes no representation regarding the 
accuracy or completeness thereof.  Beneficial Owners (as hereinafter defined) should therefore confirm the 
following with DTC or the Participants (as hereinafter defined). 

The Depository Trust Company (“DTC”), New York, NY, will act as securities depository for 
the 2021A Bonds.  The 2021A Bonds will be issued as fully registered securities registered in the name 
of Cede & Co. (DTC’s partnership nominee) or such other name as may be requested by an authorized 
representative of DTC.  One fully registered certificate will be issued for each series of the 2021A Bonds, 
each in the aggregate principal amount of such series, and will be deposited with DTC. 

DTC, the world’s largest securities depository, is a limited purpose trust company organized under the 
New York Banking Law, a “banking organization” within the meaning of the New York Banking Law, 
a member of the Federal Reserve System, a “clearing corporation” within the meaning of the New York 
Uniform Commercial Code, and a “clearing agency” registered pursuant to the provisions of Section 17A 
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.  DTC holds and provides asset servicing for over 3.5 million 
issues of U.S. and non U.S. equity issues, corporate and municipal debt issues, and money market 
instruments (from over 100 countries) that DTC’s participants (“Direct Participants”) deposit with DTC.  
DTC also facilitates the post trade settlement among Direct Participants of sales and other securities 
transactions in deposited securities, through electronic computerized book entry transfers and pledges 
between Direct Participants’ accounts.  This eliminates the need for physical movement of securities 
certificates.  Direct Participants include both U.S. and non U.S. securities brokers and dealers, banks, 
trust companies, clearing corporations, and certain other organizations.  DTC is a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of The Depository Trust & Clearing Corporation (“DTCC”).  DTCC is the holding company 
for DTC, National Securities Clearing Corporation and Fixed Income Clearing Corporation, all of which 
are registered clearing agencies.  DTCC is owned by the users of its regulated subsidiaries.  Access to 
the DTC system is also available to others such as both U.S. and non U.S. securities brokers and dealers, 
banks, trust companies, and clearing corporations that clear through or maintain a custodial relationship 
with a Direct Participant, either directly or indirectly (“Indirect Participants”).  DTC has a Standard & 
Poor’s rating of AA+.  The DTC Rules applicable to its Participants are on file with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission.  More information about DTC can be found at www.dtcc.com and www.dtc.org. 

Purchases of 2021A Bonds under the DTC system must be made by or through Direct Participants, which 
will receive a credit for the 2021A Bonds on DTC’s records.  The ownership interest of each actual 
purchaser of each 2021A Bond (“Beneficial Owner”) is in turn to be recorded on the Direct and Indirect 
Participants’ records.  Beneficial Owners will not receive written confirmation from DTC of their 
purchase.  Beneficial Owners are, however, expected to receive written confirmations providing details 
of the transaction, as well as periodic statements of their holdings, from the Direct or Indirect Participant 
through which the Beneficial Owner entered into the transaction.  Transfers of ownership interests in the 
2021A Bonds are to be accomplished by entries made on the books of Direct and Indirect Participants 
acting on behalf of Beneficial Owners.  Beneficial Owners will not receive certificates representing their 
ownership interests in the 2021A Bonds, except in the event that use of the book entry system for the 
2021A Bonds is discontinued. 

To facilitate subsequent transfers, all 2021A Bonds deposited by Direct Participants with DTC are 
registered in the name of DTC’s partnership nominee, Cede & Co., or such other name as may be 
requested by an authorized representative of DTC.  The deposit of 2021A Bonds with DTC and their 
registration in the name of Cede & Co. or such other DTC nominee do not effect any change in beneficial 
ownership.  DTC has no knowledge of the actual Beneficial Owners of the 2021A Bonds; DTC’s records 
reflect only the identity of the Direct Participants to whose accounts such 2021A Bonds are credited, 
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which may or may not be the Beneficial Owners.  The Direct and Indirect Participants will remain 
responsible for keeping account of their holdings on behalf of their customers. 

Conveyance of notices and other communications by DTC to Direct Participants, by Direct Participants 
to Indirect Participants, and by Direct Participants and Indirect Participants to Beneficial Owners will be 
governed by arrangements among them, subject to any statutory or regulatory requirements as may be in 
effect from time to time.  Beneficial Owners of 2021A Bonds may wish to take certain steps to augment 
the transmission to them of notices of significant events with respect to the 2021A Bonds, such as 
redemptions, tenders, defaults, and proposed amendments to the security documents relating to the 2021A 
Bonds.  For example, Beneficial Owners of 2021A Bonds may wish to ascertain that the nominee holding 
the 2021A Bonds for their benefit has agreed to obtain and transmit notices to Beneficial Owners.  In the 
alternative, Beneficial Owners may wish to provide their names and addresses to the Certificate Registrar 
and request that copies of notices be provided directly to them. 

Redemption notices shall be sent to DTC.  If less than all of the 2021A Bonds within a Series are being 
redeemed, DTC’s practice is to determine by lot the amount of the interest of each Direct Participant in 
such issue to be redeemed. 

Neither DTC nor Cede & Co. (nor any other DTC nominee) will consent or vote with respect to 2021A 
Bonds unless authorized by a Direct Participant in accordance with DTC’s MMI Procedures.  Under its 
usual procedures, DTC mails an Omnibus Proxy to the State as soon as possible after the record date.  
The Omnibus Proxy assigns Cede & Co.’s consenting or voting rights to those Direct Participants to 
whose accounts 2021A Bonds are credited on the record date (identified in a listing attached to the 
Omnibus Proxy). 

Principal and interest payments represented by the 2021A Bonds will be made to Cede & Co., or such 
other nominee as may be requested by an authorized representative of DTC.  DTC’s practice is to credit 
Direct Participants’ accounts upon DTC’s receipt of funds and corresponding detail information from the 
State or the Fiscal Agent, on payable date in accordance with their respective holdings shown on DTC’s 
records.  Payments by Participants to Beneficial Owners will be governed by standing instructions and 
customary practices, as is the case with securities held for the accounts of customers in bearer form or 
registered in “street name,” and will be the responsibility of such Participant and not of DTC, the Fiscal 
Agent, or the State, subject to any statutory or regulatory requirements as may be in effect from time to 
time.  Payment of principal and interest to Cede & Co. (or such other nominee as may be requested by 
an authorized representative of DTC) is the responsibility of the State or the Fiscal Agent, disbursement 
of such payments to Direct Participants will be the responsibility of DTC, and disbursement of such 
payments to the Beneficial Owners will be the responsibility of Direct and Indirect Participants. 

DTC may discontinue providing its services as depository with respect to the 2021A Bonds at any time 
by giving reasonable notice to the State or the Fiscal Agent.  Under such circumstances, in the event that 
a successor depository is not obtained, certificates are required to be printed and delivered. 

To the extent permitted by law, the State may decide to discontinue use of the system of book entry only 
transfers through DTC (or a successor securities depository).  In that event, certificates will be printed 
and delivered to DTC. 

The above information concerning DTC and DTC’s book entry system has been obtained from sources 
that the State believes to be reliable, but the State takes no responsibility for the accuracy thereof.  Neither 
the State nor the Fiscal Agent will have any responsibility or obligation to Participants or the persons for 
whom they act as nominees or Beneficial Owners with respect to DTC’s record keeping, payments by 
DTC or Participants, notices to be delivered by DTC, or any other action taken by DTC as Registered 
Owner of the 2021A Bonds. 

So long as Cede & Co. is the registered owner of the 2021A Bonds, as nominee for DTC, references 
herein to the holders or registered owners of the 2021A Bonds (other than under the caption “TAX 
MATTERS”) shall mean Cede & Co., as aforesaid, and shall not mean the Beneficial Owners of the 
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2021A Bonds.  When reference is made to any action, which is required or permitted to be taken by the 
Beneficial Owners, such reference shall only relate to those permitted to act (by statute, regulation or 
otherwise) on behalf of such Beneficial Owners for such purposes.  When notices are given the State or 
the Fiscal Agent shall send them to DTC only. 

For every transfer and exchange of the 2021A Bonds, the Beneficial Owner may be charged a sum 
sufficient to cover any tax, fee or other governmental charge that may be imposed in relation thereto.
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APPENDIX F 

FORM OF CONTINUING DISCLOSURE CERTIFICATE 

CONTINUING DISCLOSURE CERTIFICATE 

This Continuing Disclosure Certificate (this “Disclosure Certificate”) is executed and 
delivered as of June __, 2021, by Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington (the 
“District”) for the benefit of the Owners and Beneficial Owners of the Bonds (each as defined below), in 
connection with the issuance of $________ aggregate principal amount of Electric System Revenue Bonds, 
Series 2021A (Tax-Exempt) (the “Bonds”). 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Resolution No. 3602, adopted by the Commission of the District 
(the “Commission”) on May 16, 1991 (the “Master Resolution”), as amended and supplemented, including 
as supplemented by Resolution No. 5973, adopted by the Commission on June 1, 2021 (the “Eleventh 
Supplemental Resolution” and together with the Master Resolution, the “Resolution”), the District has 
provided for the issuance of the Bonds; 

WHEREAS, the underwriters with respect to the Bonds (the “Underwriter”) are required 
to comply with the provisions of Rule 15c2-12 promulgated by the Securities and Exchange Commission 
(the “SEC”) pursuant to the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “1934 Act”); 

NOW THEREFORE, the District covenants and agrees for the benefit of the Owners and 
Beneficial Owners of the Bonds as follows: 

SECTION 1.  Definitions.  The following capitalized terms shall have the following 
meanings: 

“Annual Report” shall mean any Annual Report provided by the District pursuant to, and 
as described in, Sections 3 and 4 of this Disclosure Certificate. 

“Beneficial Owner” shall mean any person that (a) has or shares the power, directly or 
indirectly, to vote or consent with respect to, or to dispose of ownership of, or otherwise make investment 
decisions concerning ownership of, any Bonds (including persons holding Bonds through nominees, 
depositories or other intermediaries), or (b) is treated as the owner of any Bonds for federal income tax 
purposes. 

“Bond Register” shall have the meaning provided in the Resolution. 

“Business Day” shall mean a day that is not a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday on which 
banking institutions in the State of Washington or the State of New York are closed. 

“Dissemination Agent” shall mean the District, or any successor Dissemination Agent 
designated in writing by the District and that has filed with the District a written acceptance of such 
designation. 

“Financial Obligation” shall mean, for purposes of the Listed Events set out in Section 
5(a)(10) and Section (5)(b)(8), a (i) debt obligation; (ii) derivative instrument entered into in connection 
with, or pledged as security or a source of payment for, an existing or planned debt obligation; or (iii) 
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guarantee of (i) or (ii).  The term “Financial Obligation” shall not include municipal securities (as defined 
in the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended) as to which a final official statement (as defined in 
the Rule) has been provided to the MSRB consistent with the Rule. 

“Listed Events” shall mean any of the events listed in Section 5(a) or Section 5(b) of this 
Disclosure Certificate. 

“MSRB” shall mean the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board or any other entity 
designated or authorized by the Securities and Exchange Commission to receive reports pursuant to the 
Rule.  Until otherwise designated by the MSRB or the Securities and Exchange Commission, filings with 
the MSRB are to be made through the Electronic Municipal Market Access (EMMA) website of the MSRB, 
currently located at http://emma.msrb.org. 

“Official Statement” shall mean the Official Statement with respect to the Bonds dated 
June __, 2021. 

“Owner,” whenever used herein with respect to a Bond, shall mean the Person in whose 
name the ownership of such Bond is registered on the Bond Register. 

“Person” shall mean an individual, corporation, firm, association, partnership, trust, or 
other legal entity or group of entities, including a governmental entity or any agency or political subdivision 
thereof. 

“Rule” shall mean Rule 15c2 12(b)(5) adopted by the Securities and Exchange 
Commission under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as the same may be amended from time to time. 

“State” shall mean the State of Washington. 

“Trustee” shall have the meaning provided in the Resolution. 

SECTION 2.  Purpose of the Disclosure Certificate.  This Disclosure Certificate is being 
executed and delivered by the District for the benefit of the Owners and the Beneficial Owners, and in order 
to assist the Underwriter in complying with the Rule. 

SECTION 3.  Provision of Annual Reports. 

(a) The District shall, or shall cause the Dissemination Agent to, not later than nine 
months after the end of each fiscal year of the District, commencing with the fiscal year of the District 
ending December 31, 2021, provide to the MSRB copies of an Annual Report that is consistent with the 
requirements of Section 4 of this Disclosure Certificate.  The Annual Report may cross-reference other 
information as provided in Section 4 of this Disclosure Certificate; provided, that the audited financial 
statements of the District may be submitted separately from the balance of the Annual Report and later than 
the date required above for the filing of the Annual Report if they are not available by that date.  If the 
District’s fiscal year changes, the District shall give notice of such change in a filing with the MSRB.  The 
Annual Report shall be submitted on a standard form in use by industry participants or other appropriate 
form and shall identify the Bonds by name and CUSIP number. 

(b) Not later than fifteen (15) Business Days prior to the date specified in Section 3(a) 
for providing the Annual Report to the MSRB, the District shall provide the Annual Report to the 
Dissemination Agent (if the Dissemination Agent is other than the District).  If by 15 Business Days prior 
to such date, the Dissemination Agent (if the Dissemination Agent is other than the District) has not received 
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a copy of the Annual Report, the Dissemination Agent shall contact the District to determine if the District 
is in compliance with Section 3(a). 

(c) If the Dissemination Agent is unable to verify that an Annual Report has been 
provided to the MSRB by the date required in Section 3(a), the Dissemination Agent shall, in a timely 
manner, send or cause to be sent to the MSRB a notice in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

(d) The Dissemination Agent (if the Dissemination Agent is other than the District) 
shall file a report with the District certifying that the Annual Report has been provided pursuant to this 
Disclosure Certificate, stating the date it was provided to the MSRB. 

SECTION 4.  Content of Annual Reports.  The District’s Annual Report shall contain or 
include by reference the following:  

(a) (i) The audited financial statements of the Electric System and the 
Generation System prepared in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles applicable to government entities, with regulations 
prescribed by FERC and substantially in accordance with the system 
prescribed by the Washington State Auditor pursuant to RCW 43.09.200 
(or any successor statute); provided, that if the audited financial statements 
of the Electric System and Generation System are not yet available by the 
time the Annual Report is required to be provided to the Repository 
pursuant to Section 3(a), the Annual Report shall contain unaudited 
financial statements in a format similar to the financial statements 
contained in the Official Statement, and the audited financial statements 
shall be provided to the Repository in the same manner as the Annual 
Report when they become available; 

 (ii) The outstanding indebtedness of the Electric System, the 
Generation System and any other system of the District that provides 
power or capacity to either of these systems, to the extent not already 
included in the audited financial statements; 

(iii) Electric System retail customers, energy sales, peak demand and 
revenues substantially in the form of the table “Electric System Customers, 
Energy Sales, and Peak Demand” (excluding partial year statistics), to the 
extent not already included in the audited financial statements; 

(iv) Electric System income statements, operating results and debt 
service coverage on the outstanding Electric System Bonds substantially 
in the form of the table “Electric System Operating Results” (excluding 
partial year statistics), to the extent not already included in the audited 
financial statements; 

(v) Electric System energy requirements, resources and purchased 
power costs substantially in the form of the tables “Electric System 
Purchased Power Costs” (excluding partial year statistics) and “Electric 
System Energy Resources” (excluding partial year statistics), to the extent 
not already included in the audited financial statements; 
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(vi) The aggregate amount and percentage of total energy sold and of 
retail revenues provided by the Electric System’s ten largest customers, to 
the extent not already included in the audited financial statements; and 

(vii) Generation System annual production and costs substantially in 
the form of the table under the caption “Generation System Annual Costs”, 
to the extent not already included in the audited financial statements. 

(b) Any or all of the items listed in Section 4(a) may be set forth in one or a set of 
documents or may be incorporated by specific reference from other documents, including official 
statements of debt issues of the District, that have been submitted to the MSRB or the SEC and made 
available to the public on the MSRB’s website.  The District shall clearly identify each such other document 
so incorporated by reference. 

The contents, presentation and format of the Annual Report may be modified from time to 
time as determined in the judgment of the District to conform to changes in accounting or disclosure 
principles or practices and legal requirements followed by or applicable to the District or to reflect changes 
in the business, structure, operations, legal form of the District or any mergers, consolidations, acquisitions 
or dispositions made by or affecting the District; provided, that any such modifications shall comply with 
the requirements of the Rule; provided further, that if the respective Annual Report is modified to conform 
to changes in accounting or disclosure principles, the annual financial information for the year in which the 
change is made shall present a comparison between the financial statements or information prepared on the 
basis of the new accounting or disclosure principles and those prepared on the basis of the former 
accounting or disclosure principles. 

SECTION 5.  Reporting of Significant Events. 

(a) The District shall give, or cause to be given, notice of the occurrence of any of the 
following events with respect to the Bonds in a timely manner not later than ten business days after the 
occurrence of the event: 

(i) Principal and interest payment delinquencies. 

(ii) Unscheduled draws on debt service reserves reflecting financial difficulties. 

(iii) Unscheduled draws on credit enhancements reflecting financial difficulties. 

(iv) Substitution of credit or liquidity providers, or their failure to perform. 

(v) Adverse tax opinions or the issuance by the Internal Revenue Service of proposed 
or final determination of taxability or of a Notice of Proposed Issue (IRS Form 5701 TEB). 

(vi) Tender offers. 

(vii) Defeasances. 

(viii) Rating changes. 

(ix) Bankruptcy, insolvency, receivership or similar event of the District. 
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(x) Default, event of acceleration, termination event, modification of terms, or other 
similar events under the terms of a Financial Obligation of the District, any of which reflect 
financial difficulties. 

Note: for the purposes of the event identified in subparagraph (9), the event is considered to occur 
when any of the following occur: the appointment of a receiver, fiscal agent or similar officer for the District 
in a proceeding under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code or in any other proceeding under state or federal law in 
which a court or governmental authority has assumed jurisdiction over substantially all of the assets or 
business of the District, or if such jurisdiction has been assumed by leaving the existing governmental body 
and officials or officers in possession but subject to the supervision and orders of a court or governmental 
authority, or the entry of an order confirming a plan of reorganization, arrangement or liquidation by a court 
or governmental authority having supervision or jurisdiction over substantially all of the assets or business 
of the District. 

(b) The District shall give, or cause to be given, notice of the occurrence of any of the 
following events with respect to the Bonds, if material, in a timely manner not later than ten business days 
after the occurrence of the event: 

(i) Non-payment related defaults. 

(ii) Unless described in paragraph 5(a)(5), other material notices or determinations by 
the Internal Revenue Service with respect to the tax status of the Bonds or other material events 
affecting the tax status of the Bonds.  

(iii) Modifications to rights of Bond holders. 

(iv) Bond calls. 

(v) Release, substitution, or sale of property securing repayment of the Bonds. 

(vi) The consummation of a merger, consolidation, or acquisition involving the District 
or the sale of all or substantially all of the assets of the District, other than in the ordinary course of 
business, the entry into a definitive agreement to undertake such an action or the termination of a 
definitive agreement relating to any such actions, other than pursuant to its terms. 

(vii) Appointment of a successor or additional trustee or the change of name of a trustee. 

(viii) Incurrence of a Financial Obligation of the District, or agreement to covenants, 
events of default, remedies, priority rights, or other similar terms of a Financial Obligation of the 
District, any of which affect security holders. 

(c) The Dissemination Agent (if other than the District) shall, promptly upon obtaining 
actual knowledge at the address listed in Section 13 of this Disclosure Certificate of the occurrence of any 
of the Listed Events, contact the District, inform the District of the event and request that the District 
promptly notify the Dissemination Agent in writing whether or not to report the event (if such event is 
described in Section 5(b)) pursuant to subsection (g). 

(d) Whenever the District obtains knowledge of the occurrence of a Listed Event 
described in subsection (b), whether because of a notice from the Dissemination Agent pursuant to 
subsection (c) or otherwise, the District shall as soon as possible determine if such event would be material 
under applicable federal securities laws. 
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(e) If the District obtains knowledge of the occurrence of a Listed Event described in 
Section 5(a), or if the District determines that knowledge of the occurrence of a Listed Event described in 
Section 5(b) would be material under applicable federal securities laws, the District shall promptly notify 
the Dissemination Agent (if other than the District) in writing.  Such notice shall instruct the Dissemination 
Agent to report the occurrence pursuant to subsection (g). 

(f) If in response to a request under subsection (c), the District determines that the 
Listed Event described in Section 5(b) would not be material under applicable federal securities laws, the 
District shall so notify the Dissemination Agent in writing and instruct the Dissemination Agent not to 
report the occurrence pursuant to Section 5(g). 

(g) If the Dissemination Agent has been instructed by the District to report the 
occurrence of a Listed Event, the Dissemination Agent shall file a notice of such occurrence with the 
MSRB.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, notice of the occurrence of a Listed Event described in Section 
5(a)(7) and 5(b)(3) need not be given under this subsection any earlier than the notice (if any) of the 
underlying event is given to Owners of affected Bonds pursuant to the Resolution, and notice of any other 
Listed Event is required only following the actual occurrence of the Listed Event. 

(h) The Dissemination Agent may conclusively rely on an opinion of counsel that the 
District’s instructions to the Dissemination Agent under this Section 5 comply with the requirements of the 
Rule. 

SECTION 6.  Format for Filings with the MSRB.  Any report or filing with the MSRB 
pursuant to this Disclosure Certificate must be submitted in electronic format, accompanied by such 
identifying information as in prescribed by the MSRB. 

SECTION 7.  Termination of Reporting Obligation.  The District’s and the Dissemination 
Agent’s obligations under this Disclosure Certificate shall terminate upon the legal defeasance, prior 
redemption or payment in full of all of the Bonds.  If such termination occurs prior to the final maturity of 
the Bonds, the District shall give notice of such termination in the same manner as for a Listed Event under 
Section 5(g). 

SECTION 8.  Dissemination Agent.  The District may, from time to time, appoint or engage 
a Dissemination Agent to assist it in carrying out its obligations under this Disclosure Certificate, and may 
discharge any such Dissemination Agent.  Upon such discharge, however, a new Dissemination Agent must 
be appointed within 60 days.  The Dissemination Agent may resign by providing 60 days’ written notice to 
the District.  The Dissemination Agent shall not be responsible in any manner for the content of any notice 
or report prepared by the District pursuant to this Disclosure Certificate.  If at any time there is not any 
other designated Dissemination Agent, the District shall be the Dissemination Agent.  The initial 
Dissemination Agent shall be the District. 

SECTION 9.  Amendment; Waiver.  Notwithstanding any other provision of this 
Disclosure Certificate, the District may amend this Disclosure Certificate, and any provision of this 
Disclosure Certificate may be waived, provided that the following conditions are satisfied: 

(a) If the amendment or waiver relates to the provisions of Sections 3(a), 4, 5(a) or 
5(b), it may only be made in connection with a change in circumstances that arises from a change in legal 
requirements, change in law, or change in the identity, nature or status of the District with respect to the 
Bonds, or the type of business conducted; 
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(b) The undertaking, as amended or taking into account such waiver, would, in the 
opinion of nationally recognized bond counsel, have complied with the requirements of the Rule at the time 
of the original issuance of the Bonds, after taking into account any amendments or interpretations of the 
Rule, as well as any change in circumstances; and 

(c) The amendment or waiver either (i) is approved by the Owners in the same manner 
as provided in the Resolution for amendments to the Resolution with the consent of Owners (other than 
amendments requiring the consent of every Owner affected), or (ii) does not, in the opinion of the 
Dissemination Agent or nationally recognized bond counsel, materially impair the interests of the Owners 
or Beneficial Owners. 

In the event of any amendment or waiver of a provision of this Disclosure Certificate, the District shall 
describe such amendment in the next Annual Report, and shall include, as applicable, a narrative 
explanation of the reason for the amendment or waiver and its impact on the type (or, in the case of a change 
of accounting principles, on the presentation) of financial information or operating data being presented by 
the District.  In addition, if the amendment relates to the accounting principles to be followed in preparing 
financial statements, (i) notice of such change shall be given in a filing with the MSRB, and (ii) the Annual 
Report for the year in which the change is made shall present a comparison (in narrative form and also, if 
feasible, in quantitative form) between the financial statements as prepared on the basis of the new 
accounting principles and those prepared on the basis of the former accounting principles. 

SECTION 10.  Additional Information.  Nothing in this Disclosure Certificate shall be 
deemed to prevent the District from disseminating any other information, using the means of dissemination 
set forth in this Disclosure Certificate or any other means of communication, or including any other 
information in any Annual Report or notice required to be filed pursuant to this Disclosure Certificate, in 
addition to that which is required by this Disclosure Certificate.  If the District chooses to include any 
information in any Annual Report or notice in addition to that which is expressly required by this Disclosure 
Certificate, the District shall have no obligation under this Disclosure Certificate to update such information 
or include it in any future Annual Report or notice of occurrence of a Listed Event or any other event 
required to be reported. 

SECTION 11.  Default.  In the event of a failure of the District to comply with any 
provision of this Disclosure Certificate, the Dissemination Agent may (and, at the request of the 
Underwriter or the Owners of at least 25% of aggregate principal amount of the Bonds then Outstanding, 
shall), or any Owner or Beneficial Owner may, take such actions as may be necessary and appropriate, 
including seeking mandate or specific performance by court order, to cause the District to comply with its 
obligations under this Disclosure Certificate; provided, that any such action may be instituted only in a 
Washington State Court sitting in Snohomish County or in U.S. District Court for the Western District of 
Washington.  A default under this Disclosure Certificate shall not be deemed an Event of Default under the 
Resolution, and the sole remedy under this Disclosure Certificate in the event of any failure of the District 
to comply with this Disclosure Certificate shall be an action to compel performance, and no Person shall 
be entitled to recover monetary damages under this Disclosure Certificate. 

SECTION 12.  Duties, Immunities and Liabilities of Dissemination Agent.  The 
Dissemination Agent shall have only such duties as are expressly set forth in this Disclosure Certificate, 
and the District agrees, to the extent permitted by law, to indemnify and save the Dissemination Agent, or 
the employees and agents of the Dissemination Agent, harmless against any loss, expense and liabilities 
which the Dissemination Agent or such employees or agents may incur arising out of or in the exercise or 
performance of the Dissemination Agent’s powers and duties hereunder, including the costs and expenses 
(including attorney’s fees) of defending against any claim of liability, but excluding liabilities due to the 
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Dissemination Agent’s negligence or willful misconduct.  The obligations of the District under this 
Section 11 shall survive resignation or removal of the Dissemination Agent and payment of the Bonds. 

SECTION 13.  Notices.  Any notices or communications to or among any of the parties to 
this Disclosure Certificate may be given as follows: 

To the District: 

Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington 
ATTN:  Treasurer 
2320 California Street 
Everett, Washington  98201 

To the initial Dissemination Agent: 

Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington 
ATTN:  Treasurer 
2320 California Street 
Everett, Washington  98201 

Any person may, by written notice to the other persons listed above, designate a different address or 
telephone number(s) to which subsequent notices or communications should be sent. 

SECTION 14.  Beneficiaries.  This Disclosure Certificate shall inure solely to the benefit 
of the District, the Dissemination Agent, the Underwriter and the Owners and Beneficial Owners from time 
to time, and shall create no rights in any other person or entity. 

SECTION 15.  Governing Law.  This Disclosure Certificate shall be governed by the laws 
of the State of Washington determined without regard to the principles of conflict of law. 

[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the District has caused this Disclosure Certificate to be executed by its 
proper officer thereunto duly authorized, as of the day and year first above written. 

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1  
OF SNOHOMISH COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

By: ________________________________ 
Authorized Representative 
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EXHIBIT A 

NOTICE TO THE MUNICIPAL SECURITIES RULEMAKING BOARD  
OF FAILURE TO FILE ANNUAL REPORT 

Name of Issuer: Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington 

Name of Bond Issue: Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2021A (Tax-Exempt) 
Dated June __, 2021. 

Notice is hereby given that Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington (the 
“District”) has not provided an Annual Report with respect to the above-referenced bonds (the “Bonds”) as required 
by Section 3 of the Continuing Disclosure Certificate, dated June __, 2021, entered into by the District for the benefit 
of the Owners and Beneficial Owners of the Bonds.  The District anticipates that the Annual Report will be filed by 
_____. 

Dated:  _____ 

TREASURER OF PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 
OF SNOHOMISH COUNTY, WASHINGTON, 
as Dissemination Agent 

By ___________________________________________ 

cc: Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington 
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PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 

OF SNOHOMISH COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

$[_____] 

ELECTRIC SYSTEM REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2021A 

(TAX-EXEMPT) 

PURCHASE CONTRACT 

June 9, 2021 

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 

  OF SNOHOMISH COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

2320 California Street 

Everett, Washington  98201 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Citigroup Global Markets Inc. (the “Representative”), acting on behalf of itself and as 

representative of Barclays Capital Inc. (together with the Representative, the “Underwriters”), 

offers to enter into this Purchase Contract (the “Purchase Contract”) with Public Utility District 

No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington (the “District”). The offer made hereby is subject to 

acceptance by the District by execution and delivery of this Purchase Contract to the 

Representative at or prior to 6:00 p.m., Pacific Daylight Time, on the date first above written. If 

not so accepted, the offer made hereby will be subject to withdrawal by the Underwriters upon 

notice delivered to the District by the Representative at any time prior to the acceptance hereof 

by the District. Upon acceptance of this offer by the District in accordance with the terms hereof, 

this Purchase Contract will be binding upon the District and upon the Underwriters. Capitalized 

terms used but not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed thereto in the 

Preliminary Official Statement or the Resolution (each as defined herein). 

1. Purchase and Sale.  Upon the terms and conditions and upon the basis of the 

representations, warranties, covenants, and agreements hereinafter set forth, the Underwriters 

hereby agree, jointly and severally, to purchase from the District, and the District hereby agrees 

to sell to the Underwriters, all (but not less than all) of the $[_____] aggregate principal amount 

of the District’s Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2021A (the “Bonds”). The Bonds shall 

be dated their date of delivery to the Underwriters, shall bear interest payable December 1, 2021, 

and thereafter semiannually on each June 1 and December 1, until maturity or prior redemption, 

at the rates and shall mature on December 1 in the years and principal amounts and be subject to 

redemption, all as set forth in Exhibit A. The purchase price of the Bonds shall be $[_____], 

representing the aggregate principal amount of the Bonds, plus a [net] original issue premium of 

$[_____], less an underwriters’ discount of $[_____]. The District acknowledges and agrees that 

(a) in connection with the purchase and sale of the Bonds pursuant to this Purchase Contract, 

each of the Underwriters is acting solely as a principal and not as an agent or fiduciary of the 

District or as a municipal advisor (within the meaning of Section 15B of the Securities Exchange 
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Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”)), (b) each of the Underwriters has financial and 

other interests that differ from those of the District, and (c) the District has consulted with its 

own legal, accounting, tax, financial, and other advisors, as applicable, to the extent it has 

deemed appropriate. 

2. The Bonds.  The Bonds shall be issued in accordance with Chapter 1 of the Laws 

of Washington, 1931, as amended and supplemented, constituting Title 54 of the Revised Code 

of Washington, Chapter 167 of the Laws of Washington, 1983, as amended and supplemented, 

constituting Chapter 39.46 of the Revised Code of Washington (together, the “Act”), and 

Chapter 138 of the Laws of Washington, 1965 extraordinary session, as amended and 

supplemented, constituting Chapter 39.53 of the Revised Code of Washington, and pursuant to 

and in accordance with Resolution No. 3602, adopted by the Commission of the District (the 

“Commission”) on May 16, 1991, as supplemented and amended (the “Master Electric System 

Bond Resolution”), including as amended and supplemented by Resolution No. [_____], adopted 

by the Commission on June 15, 2021 (the “Eleventh Supplemental Resolution”). The Master 

Electric System Bond Resolution, as amended and supplemented, including as supplemented by 

the Eleventh Supplemental Resolution, is referred to as the “Resolution.” The proceeds of the 

Bonds will be used to (a) finance additions, betterments, and improvements to and renewals, 

replacements, and extensions of the Electric System, (b) fund a deposit to the Debt Service 

Reserve Account with respect to the Bonds, and (c) pay costs of issuing the Bonds. The Bonds 

shall otherwise be as described in the Preliminary Official Statement of the District relating to 

the Bonds dated June 1, 2021 (together with the appendices thereto, any documents incorporated 

therein by reference. and any supplements or amendments thereto accepted by the 

Representative, the “Preliminary Official Statement”). 

3. Official Statement.  The District hereby ratifies, approves, and confirms the 

distribution of the Preliminary Official Statement in connection with the public offering and sale 

of the Bonds by the Underwriters prior to the availability of the Official Statement (defined 

herein). The District represents and warrants that the Preliminary Official Statement was deemed 

final by the District as of its date for purposes of Rule 15c2-12 of the Securities and Exchange 

Commission (“Rule 15c2-12”), except for the omission of offering prices, interest rates, selling 

compensation, aggregate principal amount, principal amount per maturity, delivery date, ratings, 

and other terms of the Bonds depending on such matters. Within seven business days after the 

date of this Purchase Contract and in any event prior to the delivery of the Bonds, the District 

shall deliver or cause to be delivered to the Representative: 

(a) A reasonable number of copies of the Official Statement, as requested by 

the Representative, executed on behalf of the District by its Treasurer or other Authorized 

Officer; and 

(b) A copy of the Resolution (authorizing the execution and delivery of this 

Purchase Contract and the Official Statement), including the proceedings of the 

Commission with respect thereto, certified by an Authorized Officer of the District to 

have been duly adopted and to be in full force and effect, in the form previously provided 

to the Representative, with only such changes thereto as have been accepted by the 

Representative. 
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The Official Statement shall be dated the date of this Purchase Contract, and shall be in 

the form of the Preliminary Official Statement, with the addition only of offering prices, interest 

rates, selling compensation, aggregate principal amount, principal amount per maturity, delivery 

date, ratings, and other terms of the Bonds depending on such matters, the number and date of 

the Eleventh Supplemental Resolution, and any amendments or supplements thereto accepted by 

the Representative (together with the appendices thereto and any documents incorporated therein 

by reference, the “Official Statement”). The District hereby authorizes and approves the 

distribution by the Underwriters of the Official Statement in connection with the public offering 

and sale of the Bonds. 

4. Representations, Covenants, and Agreements.  The District represents, covenants, 

and agrees to and with the Underwriters that, as of the date hereof: 

(a) The District is duly organized and validly existing as a municipal 

corporation of the State of Washington (the “State”) and under the Constitution and laws 

of the State has the legal right, power, and authority to acquire, construct, own, operate, 

maintain, improve, and finance the Generation System and the Electric System. 

(b) The District has the legal right, power, and authority to enter into this 

Purchase Contract, to execute the Continuing Disclosure Certificate substantially in the 

form attached to the Preliminary Official Statement as Appendix F (the “Continuing 

Disclosure Certificate”), to adopt the Resolution, to observe, perform, and consummate 

the covenants, agreements, and transactions contemplated by this Purchase Contract, the 

Continuing Disclosure Certificate, and the Resolution and to execute, issue, sell, and 

deliver the Bonds to the Underwriters as provided herein; by all necessary official action 

of the District prior to or concurrently with the acceptance hereof, the District has duly 

adopted the Resolution in accordance with the Act and authorized and approved the 

Preliminary Official Statement and the Official Statement and the distribution thereof by 

the Underwriters; the Resolution is in full force and effect and has not been amended, 

modified, or rescinded (except as set forth in Section 2); and the District has duly 

authorized and approved the execution and delivery by the District of the Bonds, this 

Purchase Contract, and the Continuing Disclosure Certificate; the District has duly 

authorized and approved the observance and performance by the District of its covenants, 

agreements, and obligations contained in the Resolution and the Continuing Disclosure 

Certificate and the consummation by it of all other transactions contemplated by this 

Purchase Contract to have been performed or consummated at or prior to the date of the 

Closing (defined herein); and at the Closing, the District will be in compliance in all 

material respects with the obligations in connection with the issuance of the Bonds on its 

part contained in the Resolution, the Bonds, and this Purchase Contract and will not be in 

violation of any provision of the Act, which violation would have a material adverse 

effect on the business, operations, or financial condition of the Generation System or the 

Electric System. 

(c) As of the date thereof, the Preliminary Official Statement (except for 

information regarding The Depository Trust Company (“DTC”) and its book-entry only 

system and information under the heading “ELECTRIC SYSTEM POWER SUPPLY – 

Bonneville Power Administration” with respect to Bonneville and not the District (the 
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“Bonneville Information”) and information under the heading “THE DISTRICT – 

Pension and Other Post-Employment Benefits” with respect to the State Department of 

Retirement Systems and not the District (the “State Pension Information”), as to which no 

representation is made in this sentence) did not contain any untrue statement of a material 

fact or omit to state a material fact required to be stated therein or necessary to make the 

statements therein, in the light of the circumstances under which they were made, not 

misleading. The District obtained the Bonneville Information and the State Pension 

Information from sources it believes to be reliable, and as of the date of the Preliminary 

Official Statement, the District did not believe the Bonneville Information or the State 

Pension Information was inaccurate or incomplete in any material respect for the 

purposes for which it is provided. 

(d) As of the date thereof and at all times subsequent thereto up to and 

including 25 days after the end of the underwriting period (as such term is defined in 

Rule 15c2-12), the Official Statement (except for information regarding DTC and its 

book-entry only system, the Bonneville Information, and the State Pension Information, 

as to which no representation is made in this sentence), as supplemented and amended, 

does not and will not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a 

material fact required to be stated therein or necessary to make the statements therein, in 

the light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading. As of the 

date hereof, the District does not believe the Bonneville Information or the State Pension 

Information is inaccurate or incomplete in any material respect for the purposes for which 

it is provided. For purposes of this Purchase Contract, the end of the underwriting period 

shall be deemed to be the date of the Closing, unless the Representative shall notify the 

District in writing to the contrary on or prior to such date, in which event the end of the 

underwriting period shall be deemed to be the date the Representative delivers written 

notice of such to the District. 

(e) If the Official Statement is supplemented or amended pursuant to 

Section 4(f), at the time of each supplement or amendment thereto and at all times 

subsequent thereto up to and including the end of the underwriting period, the Official 

Statement (except for information regarding DTC and its book-entry only system, the 

Bonneville Information, and the State Pension Information, as to which no representation 

is made in this sentence) as so supplemented or amended will not contain any untrue 

statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact required to be stated therein or 

necessary to make the statements therein, in the light of the circumstances under which 

they were made, not misleading. If the Bonneville Information or the State Pension 

Information is supplemented or amended pursuant to Section 4(f), the District shall 

obtain each supplement or amendment to the Bonneville Information or the State Pension 

Information, as applicable, from sources it believes to be reliable, and at the time of each 

supplement or amendment thereto and at all times subsequent thereto up to and including 

the end of the underwriting period, the District shall not believe the Bonneville 

Information or the State Pension Information, as so supplemented or amended, is 

inaccurate or incomplete in any material respect for the purposes for which it is provided. 

(f) If between the date of this Purchase Contract and 25 days after the end of 

the underwriting period (i) any event shall occur or any fact or condition shall become 
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known to the District which might or would cause the Official Statement, as then 

supplemented or amended, to contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to 

state a material fact required to be stated therein or necessary to make the statements 

therein, in the light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading, 

the District shall notify the Representative thereof, and (ii) in the reasonable opinion of 

the Representative such event, fact, or condition requires the preparation and publication 

of a supplement or amendment to the Official Statement, the District will at its expense 

supplement or amend the Official Statement in a form and in a manner approved by the 

Representative. 

(g) The District is not in material violation of or in material breach of or in 

material default under any applicable Constitutional provision, law, or administrative 

order, rule, or regulation of the State or the United States of America or any applicable 

judgment or decree or any loan agreement, indenture, bond, note, resolution, or other 

agreement or instrument to which the District is a party or to which the District or any of 

its properties is otherwise subject, which violation, breach, or default would have a 

material adverse effect on the business, operations, or financial condition of the 

Generation System or the Electric System, and no event has occurred and is continuing 

which, with the passage of time or the giving of notice, or both, would constitute such a 

material default or event of default under any such agreement or instrument; and the 

adoption of the Resolution, the execution and delivery of the Bonds, this Purchase 

Contract, and the Continuing Disclosure Certificate, and the compliance with the 

provisions of the Resolution, the Bonds, this Purchase Contract, and the Continuing 

Disclosure Certificate will not conflict with or constitute a material violation or breach of 

or material default under any Constitutional provision, law, administrative order, rule, or 

regulation, or any judgment, decree, license, permit, loan agreement, indenture, bond, 

note, resolution, agreement, or other instrument with respect to the Generation System or 

the Electric System to which the District is subject, or by which it or any of its properties 

is bound, which violation, breach, or default would have a material adverse effect on the 

business, operations, or financial condition of the Generation System or the Electric 

System, nor will any such execution, delivery, adoption, or compliance result in the 

creation or imposition of any lien, charge, or other security interest or encumbrance of 

any nature whatsoever upon any of its assets or properties or under the terms of any such 

law, regulation, or instrument, except as provided by the Bonds and the Resolution. 

(h) Except as disclosed in the Preliminary Official Statement or otherwise in 

writing to the Representative, there is no action, suit, proceeding, inquiry, or 

investigation, at law or in equity, before or by any court, government agency, public 

board, or body, pending or, to the knowledge of the District, threatened (i) in any way 

questioning the corporate existence of the District or the titles of the officers of the 

District to their respective offices; (ii) in any way affecting, contesting, or seeking to 

prohibit, restrain, or enjoin the issuance or delivery of any of the Bonds, or the payment, 

collection, or application of Revenues pledged or to be pledged to pay the principal of 

and interest on the Bonds or Electric System Revenues or of any amounts to be deposited 

into the Revenue Fund or the Bond Fund pursuant to the Resolution, or the application of 

the proceeds of the Bonds, or in any way contesting or affecting the validity of the pledge 

of or lien on the Revenues or funds and accounts pursuant to the Resolution or the 
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validity of the Bonds, the Resolution, this Purchase Contract, or the Continuing 

Disclosure Certificate, or to the knowledge of the District, the Act, or contesting the 

powers of the District or its authority to issue the Bonds, or the adoption of the 

Resolution, or the execution and delivery by the District of this Purchase Contract and the 

Continuing Disclosure Certificate; (iii) in any way contesting or affecting the power and 

authority of the District to establish, maintain, and collect rates and charges for electric 

power and energy and other services, facilities, and commodities sold, furnished, or 

supplied through the facilities of the Generation System or the Electric System; 

(iv) which likely would result in any material adverse change relating to the business, 

operations, or financial condition of the Generation System or the Electric System or the 

ability of the District to pay the Bonds; or (v) contesting the completeness or accuracy of 

the Preliminary Official Statement or the Official Statement or any supplement or 

amendment thereto or asserting that the Preliminary Official Statement or the Official 

Statement contained any untrue statement of a material fact or omitted to state a material 

fact required to be stated therein or necessary to make the statements therein, in the light 

of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; and to the best 

knowledge of the District there is no reasonable basis for any action, suit, proceeding, 

inquiry, or investigation of the nature described in clauses (i) through (v) of this sentence. 

(i) The District will furnish such information, execute such instruments, and 

take such other action not inconsistent with law in cooperation with the Representative as 

the Representative may request (i) to qualify the Bonds for offer and sale under the Blue 

Sky or other securities laws and regulations of such states and other jurisdictions of the 

United States of America as the Representative may designate, and (ii) to determine the 

eligibility of the Bonds for investment under the laws of such states and other 

jurisdictions, and will use its best efforts to continue such qualifications in effect so long 

as required for the distribution of the Bonds; provided, that the District shall not be 

required to execute a general or special consent to service of process or qualify to do 

business in connection with any such qualification or determination in any jurisdiction. 

(j) The Bonds, when executed, issued, and delivered in accordance with the 

Resolution and sold to the Underwriters as provided herein and the Continuing 

Disclosure Certificate will be, and the Resolution, and this Purchase Contract are, legal, 

valid, and binding obligations of the District, enforceable in accordance with their 

respective terms, except as enforcement may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, 

reorganization, moratorium, or similar laws or equitable principles relating to or limiting 

creditors’ rights generally, and the holders of the Bonds will be entitled to the benefits of 

the Resolution; and upon execution, issuance, and delivery of the Bonds, the Resolution 

will provide, for the benefit of the holders from time to time of the Bonds, a legal, valid, 

and binding pledge of and lien on the funds and accounts pledged to the Bonds under the 

Resolution and the revenues pledged to such funds and accounts under the Resolution, as 

provided and contemplated therein. 

(k) Except as described in the Preliminary Official Statement, all material 

authorizations, approvals, licenses, permits, consents, and orders of or filings with any 

governmental authority, legislative body, court, board, agency, or commission having 

jurisdiction over the matter which are required for the due authorization of, which would 
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constitute a condition precedent to, or the absence of which would materially and 

adversely affect the due performance by the District of its respective obligations under 

the Resolution, the Bonds, this Purchase Contract, or the Continuing Disclosure 

Certificate, or which are necessary to permit the District to operate and maintain the 

Generation System or the Electric System, have been duly obtained or made, or where 

required for future performance are expected to be obtained, except as may be required 

under the Blue Sky or securities laws of any state in connection with the offering and sale 

of the Bonds. 

(l) Between the date hereof and the Closing, except as described in the 

Preliminary Official Statement, as then supplemented or amended, the District will not 

without the prior written consent of the Representative (which consent shall not be 

unreasonably withheld) offer or issue any bonds, notes, or other obligations for borrowed 

money payable from revenues of the Generation System or the Electric System, or enter 

into any material transaction with respect to the Generation System or the Electric 

System other than in the ordinary course of business, and there shall not have been any 

material adverse change in the condition, physical or financial, of the Generation System 

or the Electric System. 

(m) The financial statements of the District with respect to the Generation 

System and the Electric System set forth as Appendix A to the Preliminary Official 

Statement fairly present the financial position of the Generation System and the Electric 

System as of the dates indicated and the results of the District’s operations, the sources 

and uses of its cash, and the changes in its fund balances for the periods therein specified 

to the extent included therein, and are in conformity with generally accepted accounting 

principles applicable to government entities applied on a consistent basis, and, except as 

expressly set forth in the Preliminary Official Statement, there has been no material 

adverse change in the financial condition or results of operations of the Generation 

System or the Electric System since the date of such financial statements. 

(n) Any certificate signed by any Authorized Officer of the District and 

delivered to the Representative in connection with the issuance of the Bonds and 

identified as issued in connection with the Bonds shall be deemed to be a representation 

by the District to the Underwriters as to the statements made therein as if set forth herein. 

(o) The District has not defaulted in the payment of principal of or interest on 

any of its publicly-offered obligations. 

(p) The District will undertake, pursuant to the Continuing Disclosure 

Certificate, to provide certain annual financial information and notices of the occurrence 

of certain events, if material, pursuant to paragraph (b)(5) of Rule 15c2-12. An accurate 

description of this undertaking is set forth in the Preliminary Official Statement and will 

also be set forth in the Official Statement. The District covenants and agrees to observe 

and perform its obligations and undertakings set forth in the Continuing Disclosure 

Certificate. Except as otherwise described in the Preliminary Official Statement and the 

Official Statement, the District has not failed during the previous five years to comply in 
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all material respects with any previous undertakings in a written continuing disclosure 

contract or agreement. 

5. Offering.  It shall be a condition to the District’s obligation to sell and to deliver 

the Bonds to the Underwriters that the entire $[_____] principal amount of the Bonds shall be 

purchased, accepted, and paid for by the Underwriters at the Closing, and it shall be a condition 

to the Underwriters’ obligation to purchase, accept, and pay for the Bonds that the entire 

$[_____] principal amount of the Bonds shall be sold and delivered to the Underwriters by the 

District. The Representative will provide, consistent with the requirements of MSRB Rule G-32, 

for the delivery of a copy of the Official Statement to each customer who purchases a Bond prior 

to 25 days after the end of the underwriting period. The Underwriters further agrees that they 

will comply with applicable laws and regulations, including without limitation Rule 15c2-12, in 

connection with the offering and sale of the Bonds. 

6. Establishment of Issue Price. 

(a) The Representative, on behalf of the Underwriters, agrees to assist the 

District in establishing the issue price of the Bonds and shall execute and deliver to the 

District on the date of the Closing an “issue price” or similar certificate, together with the 

supporting pricing wires or equivalent communications, substantially in the form attached 

hereto as hereto as Exhibit B, with such modifications as may be appropriate or 

necessary, in the reasonable judgment of the Representative, the District, and Orrick, 

Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP (“Bond Counsel”), to accurately reflect, as applicable, the 

sales price or prices or the initial offering price or prices to the public of the Bonds. 

(b) Except as otherwise may be set forth in Exhibit A, the District will treat 

the first price at which 10% of each maturity of the Bonds (the “10% test”) is sold to the 

public as the issue price of that maturity. Exhibit A sets forth the price or prices at which 

the Underwriters have sold to the public each maturity of the Bonds. For purposes of this 

Section, if Bonds mature on the same date but have different interest rates, each separate 

CUSIP number within that maturity will be treated as a separate maturity of the Bonds. 

(c) The Representative confirms that the Underwriters have offered the Bonds 

to the public on or before the date of this Purchase Contract at the offering price or prices 

(the “initial offering price”) set forth in Exhibit A. Exhibit A also sets forth, as of the date 

of this Purchase Contract, the maturities, if any, of the Bonds for which the 10% test has 

not been satisfied and for which the District and the Representative, on behalf of the 

Underwriters, agree that (i) the Representative will retain the unsold Bonds of each 

maturity for which the 10% test has not been satisfied and not allocate any such Bonds to 

any other Underwriter and (ii) the restrictions set forth in the next sentence shall apply, 

which will allow the District to treat the initial offering price to the public of each such 

maturity as of the sale date as the issue price of that maturity (the “hold-the-offering-price 

rule”). So long as the hold-the-offering-price rule remains applicable to any maturity of 

the Bonds, the Representative will neither offer nor sell unsold Bonds of that maturity to 

any person at a price that is higher than the initial offering price to the public during the 

period starting on the sale date and ending on the earlier of the following: (i) the close of 

the fifth business day after the sale date; or (ii) the date on which the Underwriters have 
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sold at least 10% of that maturity of the Bonds to the public at a price that is no higher 

than the initial offering price to the public. The Representative will advise the District 

promptly after the close of the fifth business day after the sale date whether the 

Underwriters have sold 10% of that maturity of the Bonds to the public at a price that is 

no higher than the initial offering price to the public. 

(d) The Representative confirms that: (i) any agreement among underwriters, 

any selling group agreement, and each third-party distribution agreement (to which the 

Representative is a party) relating to the initial sale of the Bonds to the public, together 

with the related pricing wires, contains or will contain language obligating each 

Underwriter, each dealer who is a member of the selling group, and each broker-dealer 

that is a party to such third-party distribution agreement, as applicable: (A)(I) to report 

the prices at which it sells to the public the unsold Bonds of each maturity allocated to it, 

whether or not the date of the Closing has occurred, until either all Bonds of that maturity 

allocated to it have been sold or it is notified by the Representative that the 10% test has 

been satisfied as to the Bonds of that maturity; provided, that the reporting obligation 

after the date of the Closing may be at reasonable periodic intervals or otherwise upon 

request of the Representative, and (II) to comply with the hold-the-offering-price rule, if 

applicable, if and for so long as directed by the Representative and as set forth in the 

related pricing wires; (B) to promptly notify the Representative of any sales of Bonds 

that, to its knowledge, are made to a purchaser who is a related party to an underwriter 

participating in the initial sale of the Bonds to the public (each as defined herein); and 

(C) to acknowledge that, unless otherwise advised by the Underwriter, dealer, or broker-

dealer, the Representative shall assume that each order submitted by the Underwriter, 

dealer, or broker-dealer is a sale to the public; and (ii) any agreement among underwriters 

or selling group agreement relating to the initial sale of the Bonds to the public, together 

with the related pricing wires, contains or will contain language obligating each 

Underwriter or dealer that is a party to a third-party distribution agreement to be 

employed in connection with the initial sale of the Bonds to the public to require each 

broker-dealer that is a party to such third-party distribution agreement to (A) report the 

prices at which it sells to the public the unsold Bonds of each maturity allocated to it, 

whether or not the date of the Closing has occurred, until either all Bonds of that maturity 

allocated to it have been sold or it is notified by the Representative or such Underwriter 

or dealer that the 10% test has been satisfied as to the Bonds of that maturity; provided, 

that the reporting obligation after the date of the Closing may be at reasonable periodic 

intervals or otherwise upon request of the Representative or such Underwriter or dealer; 

and (B) comply with the hold-the-offering-price rule, if applicable, if and for so long as 

directed by the Representative or the Underwriter or the dealer and as set forth in the 

related pricing wires. 

(e) The District acknowledges that, in making the representations set forth in 

this Section, the Representative will rely on: (i) the agreement of each Underwriter to 

comply with the requirements for establishing issue price of the Bonds, including its 

agreement to comply with the hold-the-offering-price rule, if applicable to the Bonds, as 

set forth in an agreement among underwriters and the related pricing wires; (ii) in the 

event a selling group has been created in connection with the initial sale of the Bonds to 

the public, the agreement of each dealer who is a member of the selling group to comply 
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with the requirements for establishing issue price of the Bonds, including its agreement to 

comply with the hold-the-offering-price rule, if applicable to the Bonds, as set forth in a 

selling group agreement and the related pricing wires; and (iii) in the event that an 

Underwriter or dealer who is a member of the selling group is a party to a third-party 

distribution agreement that was employed in connection with the initial sale of the Bonds 

to the public, the agreement of each broker-dealer that is a party to such agreement to 

comply with the requirements for establishing issue price of the Bonds, including its 

agreement to comply with the hold-the-offering-price rule, if applicable to the Bonds, as 

set forth in the third-party distribution agreement and the related pricing wires. The 

District further acknowledges that each Underwriter shall be solely liable for its failure to 

comply with its agreement regarding the requirements for establishing issue price of the 

Bonds, including its agreement to comply with the hold-the-offering-price rule, if 

applicable to the Bonds, and that no Underwriter shall be liable for the failure of any 

other Underwriter, or of any dealer who is a member of a selling group, or of any broker-

dealer that is a party to a third-party distribution agreement, to comply with its 

corresponding agreement to comply with the requirements for establishing the issue price 

of the Bonds, including its agreement to comply with the hold-the-offering price rule, if 

applicable to the Bonds. 

(f) The Underwriters acknowledge that sales of any Bonds to any person that 

is a related party to an underwriter participating in the initial sale of the Bonds to the 

public shall not constitute sales to the public for purposes of this Section. For purposes of 

this Section: (i) “public” means any person other than an underwriter or a related party; 

(ii) “underwriter” means (A) any person that agrees pursuant to a written contract with 

the District (or with the lead underwriter to form an underwriting syndicate) to participate 

in the initial sale of the Bonds to the public; and (B) any person that agrees pursuant to a 

written contract directly or indirectly with a person described in clause (A) to participate 

in the initial sale of the Bonds to the public (including a member of a selling group or a 

party to a third-party distribution agreement participating in the initial sale of the Bonds 

to the public); (iii) a purchaser of any of the Bonds is a “related party” to an underwriter 

if the underwriter and the purchaser are subject, directly or indirectly, to (A) more than 

50% common ownership of the voting power or the total value of their stock, if both 

entities are corporations (including direct ownership by one corporation of another), 

(B) more than 50% common ownership of their capital interests or profits interests, if 

both entities are partnerships (including direct ownership by one partnership of another), 

or (C) more than 50% common ownership of the value of the outstanding stock of the 

corporation or the capital interests or profit interests of the partnership, as applicable, if 

one entity is a corporation and the other entity is a partnership (including direct 

ownership of the applicable stock or interests by one entity of the other); and (iv) “sale 

date” means the date of execution of this Purchase Contract by all parties. 

(g) Subject to the foregoing provisions of this Section, the Underwriters 

reserve the right to change the initial public offering prices or yields as the Underwriters 

deem necessary or desirable, in their discretion, in connection with the marketing of the 

Bonds, and may offer and sell the Bonds to certain dealers, unit investment trusts, and 

money market funds, certain of which may be sponsored or managed by the 
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Underwriters, at prices lower than the public offering prices or with yields greater than 

the yields set forth herein. 

7. Closing.  At 8:30 a.m., Pacific Daylight Time, on June 22, 2021, or at such other 

date and/or time as shall have been mutually agreed upon by the District and the Representative, 

the District will deliver or cause to be delivered through the facilities of DTC, for the account of 

the Representative, the Bonds in definitive form duly executed by the District, together with the 

other documents hereinafter mentioned; and the Underwriters will accept such delivery and pay 

the purchase price of the Bonds as set forth in Section 1 by delivering to the District immediately 

available funds on the date of the Closing in an amount equal to such purchase price. 

Payment for the Bonds and delivery of the documents hereinafter mentioned shall be 

made at the offices of Bond Counsel in Seattle, Washington, or at such other place as shall have 

been mutually agreed upon by the District and the Representative. Delivery of the Bonds shall be 

to or to the order of DTC in New York, New York, or at such other place as shall have been 

mutually agreed upon by the District and the Representative. Such payment and delivery is 

called the “Closing.” The Representative shall order CUSIP identification numbers and the 

District shall cause such CUSIP identification numbers to be printed on the Bonds, but neither 

the failure to print such number on any Bond nor any error with respect thereto shall constitute 

cause for a failure or refusal by the Underwriters to accept delivery of and pay for the Bonds in 

accordance with the terms of this Purchase Contract. The Bonds will be delivered as a single 

fully-registered Bond for each maturity, registered in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee of 

DTC, and will be made available to the Representative for inspection not less than 48 hours prior 

to the Closing at such place as may be agreed to by the Representative and the District. 

8. Closing Conditions.  The obligations of the Underwriters hereunder shall be 

subject to the performance by the District of its obligations hereunder at or prior to the Closing 

and are also subject to the following additional conditions: 

(a) The representations of the District contained herein shall be true, 

complete, and correct on the date hereof and on and as of the date of the Closing as if 

made on the date of the Closing. 

(b) At the time of the Closing, (i) the Resolution shall have been duly adopted 

by the Commission, and the Resolution shall not have been amended, modified, or 

supplemented since the date hereof, except as shall have been agreed to in writing by the 

Representative; (ii) the District shall perform or have performed its obligations required 

under this Purchase Contract and the Resolution to be performed at or prior to the 

Closing; and (iii) the Official Statement shall not have been supplemented or amended, 

except pursuant to Section 4(f) or as otherwise may have been accepted by the 

Representative. 

(c) Moody’s Investors Service and Fitch Ratings shall have given and the 

Bonds shall have ratings of “[_____]” and “[_____],” respectively, and such ratings shall 

be in effect at the time of the Closing. 
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(d) At or prior to the Closing, the Representative shall receive the following 

documents, in each case reasonably satisfactory in form and substance to the 

Representative and to Foster Garvey PC (“Underwriters’ Counsel”): 

(1) The Official Statement and each supplement or amendment 

thereto, if any, executed on behalf of the District by its Treasurer or other 

Authorized Officer; 

(2) A copy of the Resolution, certified by an Authorized Officer of the 

District as having been duly adopted by the District and as being in full force and 

effect, in the form previously provided to the Representative, with such changes 

or amendments as may have been agreed to by the Representative, and the 

Delivery Certificate authorized by an Authorized Officer; 

(3) A Certificate of the District, dated the date of the Closing, 

executed by the Treasurer and General Counsel, in substantially the form attached 

hereto as Exhibit C; 

(4) The opinion of Bond Counsel, dated the date of the Closing and 

addressed to the District, substantially in the form attached to the Preliminary 

Official Statement as Appendix D; 

(5) The opinion of Bond Counsel, dated the date of the Closing and 

addressed to the Underwriters, substantially in the form attached hereto as 

Exhibit D; 

(6) An opinion of Underwriters’ Counsel, dated the date of the Closing 

and addressed to the Underwriters, to the effect that (i) the offer and sale of the 

Bonds by the Underwriters are exempt from the registration requirements of the 

Securities Act of 1933, as amended; (ii) the Resolution is exempt from 

qualification under the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, as amended; (iii) the 

Continuing Disclosure Certificate and this Purchase Contract together provide a 

suitable basis for the Underwriters to reasonably determine, pursuant to 

paragraph (b)(5)(i) of Rule 15c2-12, that the District has undertaken, in a written 

agreement or contract for the benefit of the holders of the Bonds, to provide the 

annual financial information and notices required by paragraph (b)(5)(i) of 

Rule 15c2-12; and without undertaking to determine independently or assuming 

any responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or fairness of the statements 

contained in the Preliminary Official Statement or the Official Statement, a 

statement to the effect that no information came to the attention of the attorneys in 

that firm rendering legal services in connection with the issuance of the Bonds 

that caused those attorneys to believe that the Preliminary Official Statement 

(except for information permitted to be excluded therefrom under Rule 15c2-12), 

as of its date, or the Official Statement, as of its date and as of the date of Closing 

(except in either case any financial, economic, or statistical data contained therein, 

any information contained therein regarding DTC or how interest on the Bonds is 

treated for federal income tax purposes, and the information contained in 
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Appendices A, D, and E thereto, as to all of which no opinion or belief need be 

expressed), contained or contains any untrue statement of a material fact or 

omitted or omits to state a material fact required to be stated therein or necessary 

to make the statements therein, in the light of the circumstances in which they 

were made, not misleading; 

(7) A copy of the duly executed tax certificate of the District in form 

satisfactory to Bond Counsel; 

(8) A DTC Letter of Representations, executed by the District and 

accepted by DTC; 

(9) The Continuing Disclosure Certificate signed by an Authorized 

Officer; and 

(10) Such additional legal opinions, certificates, resolutions, 

instruments, and other documents as the Representative may reasonably deem 

necessary to evidence the truth and accuracy as of the time of the Closing of the 

District’s representations contained in Section 4 of this Purchase Contract and the 

due performance or satisfaction by the District at or prior to such time of all 

covenants and agreements then to be performed and all conditions then to be 

satisfied by the District pursuant to this Purchase Contract. 

The District shall provide the Underwriters with a transcript of all proceedings relating to 

the authorization and issuance of the Bonds certified by an Authorized Officer of the District 

promptly following the Closing. 

If the District shall be unable to satisfy the conditions to the obligations of the 

Underwriters contained in this Purchase Contract to purchase, to accept delivery of, and to pay 

for the Bonds or if the obligations of the Underwriters to purchase, to accept delivery of, and to 

pay for the Bonds shall be terminated for any reason permitted by this Purchase Contract, this 

Purchase Contract shall terminate, and neither the Underwriters nor the District shall be under 

any further obligation hereunder. 

9. Termination.  The Underwriters may terminate this Purchase Contract, without 

liability therefor, by notification to the District by the Representative if at any time subsequent to 

the date of this Purchase Contract and at or prior to the Closing any of the following shall have 

occurred and be continuing as of the date of termination and, in the reasonable judgment of the 

Representative, the same would materially and adversely affect the marketability or market price 

of the Bonds or the ability of the Underwriters to enforce contracts for the sale of the Bonds at 

the contemplated offering prices set forth in the Official Statement: 

(a) Legislation is (i) enacted by the Congress of the United States of America 

or the legislature of the State or introduced by amendment or otherwise or passed by 

either House of the Congress, (ii) recommended to the Congress for passage or presented 

for consideration by the President of the United States of America or by the Treasury 

Department of the United States of America, the Internal Revenue Service, or the staff of 

the Joint Committee on Taxation of the Congress, or (iii) proposed by any member of the 
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Committee on Finance of the United States Senate or the Committee on Ways and Means 

of the United States House of Representatives, or favorably reported for passage to either 

House of the Congress by any Committee of such House to which such legislation has 

been referred for consideration, or any decision of any court of the United States of 

America or the State or any order, ruling, regulation (final, temporary, or proposed), or 

official statement by or on behalf of the Treasury Department of the United States of 

America, the Internal Revenue Service, or any other authority of the United States of 

America or the State, is announced, in any such case affecting the federal tax status or 

state tax consequences of the interest on the Bonds or securities of the general character 

of the Bonds; 

(b) Legislation shall be enacted, or a decision of a court of the United States 

of America shall be rendered, or any action shall be taken by, or on behalf of, the 

Securities and Exchange Commission or any other governmental agency having 

jurisdiction over the subject matter, which, in the opinion of Underwriters’ Counsel, has 

the effect of requiring the contemplated distribution of the Bonds to be registered under 

the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or the Exchange Act, or the Resolution to be 

qualified under the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, as amended; 

(c) The New York Stock Exchange or other national securities exchange, or 

any governmental authority, shall impose, as to the Bonds, or obligations of the general 

character of the Bonds, any material restrictions not now in force or being enforced, or 

increase materially those now in force, with respect to the extension of credit by, or the 

charges to the net capital requirements of, underwriters; 

(d) A general suspension of trading or other restrictions not in force as of the 

date hereof are placed in force on the New York Stock Exchange or other national 

securities exchange; 

(e) The declaration of a general banking moratorium by any authority of the 

United States of America or the State of New York or the State; 

(f) A general disruption in securities settlement, payment or clearing services; 

(g) A declaration of war by the United States of America, any new outbreak 

of hostilities or any escalation in existing hostilities, or any new or escalation in any other 

existing national or international calamity or crisis; 

(h) Any underlying rating of the bonds of the Generation System or the 

Electric System (including without limitation the Bonds) shall have been downgraded, 

suspended, or withdrawn, or the possibility of such a downgrading, suspension, or 

withdrawal shall have been publicly announced, by Moody’s Investors Service or Fitch 

Ratings; or 

(i) Any event, fact, or condition described in Section 4(f). 

10. Expenses.  The Underwriters shall be under no obligation to pay, and the District 

shall pay or cause to be paid, the expenses incident to the performance of the District’s 
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obligations hereunder, including but not limited to (a) the cost of printing the definitive Bonds, 

and the cost of the registration of ownership thereof in accordance with Section 7, (b) the fees 

and disbursements of PFM Financial Advisors LLC, Bond Counsel and any other experts or 

consultants retained by the District; (c) the cost of preparation and printing of the Preliminary 

Official Statement and the Official Statement and any supplements or amendments thereto; and 

(d) charges of rating agencies for rating the Bonds. The District shall pay for reasonable and 

necessary expenses (included in the expense component of the Underwriters’ discount) incurred 

on behalf of District employees solely for business purposes and which are incidental to 

implementing this Purchase Contract, including without limitation meals, transportation, and 

lodging. The Underwriters shall pay (from the expense component of the Underwriters’ 

discount) and the District shall be under no obligation to pay (1) any costs with respect to the 

Blue Sky and legal investment memoranda to be used by them, including without limitation any 

filing fees, legal fees, or other expenses of the Underwriters in connection therewith, (2) any 

advertising expenses incurred by them in connection with the public offering of the Bonds, 

(3) the fees of any continuing disclosure undertaking compliance review, and (4) any other 

expenses incurred by them in connection with their public offering and distribution of the Bonds, 

including the fees and disbursements of Underwriters’ Counsel. 

11. Notices.  Any notice or other communication to be given to the District under this 

Purchase Contract may be given by delivering the same in writing to the Treasurer, Public Utility 

District No. 1 of Snohomish County, 2320 California Street, Everett, Washington 98201; any 

notice or other communication to be given to the Underwriters under this Purchase Contract may 

be given by delivering the same in writing to Citigroup Global Markets Inc., Public Finance 

Division, 601 Union Street, Suite 3705, Seattle, Washington 98101, Attention: Ben Selberg. 

12. Governing Law.  This Purchase Contract shall be governed by the laws of the 

State. 

13. Parties in Interest.  This Purchase Contract when accepted by the District in 

writing as heretofore specified shall constitute the entire agreement between the District and the 

Underwriters and their respective successors and is solely for the benefit of the District and the 

Underwriters and their respective successors. No other person shall acquire or have any right 

hereunder or by virtue hereof. All representations, warranties, and agreements of the District in 

this Purchase Contract shall remain operative and in full force and effect, regardless of (a) any 

investigation made by or on behalf of the Underwriters, (b) delivery of and payment for the 

Bonds hereunder, and (c) any termination of this Purchase Contract. 

14. Effectiveness.  This Purchase Contract shall become effective upon the execution 

of the acceptance hereof by the Treasurer of the District, and shall be valid and enforceable at the 

time of such acceptance. 
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15. Headings.  The headings of the Sections of this Purchase Contract are inserted for 

convenience only and shall not be deemed to be a part hereof. 

[Signature page follows] 
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16. Execution in Counterparts.  This Purchase Contract may be simultaneously 

executed in any number of counterparts, each of which when so executed shall be deemed to be 

an original, and all of which together shall constitute one and the same agreement. 

CITIGROUP GLOBAL MARKETS INC., 

as Representative of the Underwriters 

By:    

Director 

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

By    

Treasurer 
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EXHIBIT A 

PRINCIPAL AMOUNTS, MATURITY DATES, INTEREST RATES, YIELDS, PRICES, 

AND REDEMPTION PROVISIONS 

Maturity Date 

(December 1) Principal Amount Interest Rate Yield Price 

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     
  

(1) Priced to the par call date of [_____]. 

(2) Term bonds. 

(3) Hold-the-offering-price rule applies. 

(4) Bifurcated maturity. 

Optional Redemption.  The Bonds maturing on or after December 1, [_____] are subject 

to redemption prior to their stated maturity dates at the option of the District, in whole or in part, 

in authorized denominations, at any time on or after December 1, [_____], at a redemption price 

equal to 100% of the principal amount thereof, plus accrued but unpaid interest thereon, if any, 

to the date fixed for redemption. 

Mandatory Redemption.  The Bonds stated to mature on December 1, [_____] are term 

bonds subject to mandatory sinking fund redemption, in part, at a redemption price equal to 

100 percent of the principal amount to be redeemed, plus accrued interest, if any, to the dated 

fixed for redemption, on December 1 in the years and in the amounts as set forth below: 

Year 

(December 1) 

Sinking Fund 

Redemption 

 $ 
*  
  

* Final maturity. 
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EXHIBIT B 

FORM OF ISSUE PRICE CERTIFICATE 

Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington 

$[_____] Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2021A (Tax-Exempt) 

The undersigned, on behalf of Citigroup Global Markets Inc. (the “Representative”), on 

behalf of itself and Barclays Capital Inc. (together, the “Underwriting Group”), hereby certifies 

as set forth below with respect to the sale and issuance of the above-captioned obligations (the 

“Bonds”). 

1. Sale of the General Rule Maturities.  As of the date of this certificate, for each 

Maturity of the General Rule Maturities, the first price at which at least 10% of such Maturity 

was sold to the Public is the respective price listed in Schedule A. 

[2. Initial Offering Price of the Hold-the-Offering-Price Maturities. 

(a) The Underwriting Group offered the Hold-the-Offering-Price Maturities to the 

Public for purchase at the respective initial offering prices listed in Schedule A (the “Initial 

Offering Prices”) on or before the Sale Date. A copy of the final pricing wire or equivalent 

communication for the Bonds is attached to this certificate as Schedule B. 

(b) As set forth in the Purchase Contract, the members of the Underwriting Group 

have each agreed in writing that, (i) the Representative would retain the unsold Bonds of each 

Hold-the-Offering-Price Maturity and not allocate any such Bonds to any other Underwriter, 

(ii) for each of the Hold-the-Offering-Price Maturities, the Representative would neither offer 

nor sell any of the unsold Bonds of such Maturity to any person at a price that is higher than the 

Initial Offering Price for such Maturity during the Holding Period for such Maturity (the “hold-

the-offering-price rule”), and (iii) any selling group agreement shall contain the agreement of 

each dealer who is a member of the selling group, and any third-party distribution agreement 

shall contain the agreement of each broker-dealer who is a party to the third-party distribution 

agreement, to comply with the hold-the-offering-price rule. Pursuant to such agreement, the 

Representative has not offered or sold unsold Bonds of any of the Hold-the-Offering-Price 

Maturities at a price that is higher than the respective Initial Offering Price for that Maturity 

during the Holding Period for that Maturity.] [If needed, renumber the following paragraphs.] 

2. Defined Terms. 

(a) General Rule Maturities means the Maturities of the Bonds listed in Schedule A 

as the “General Rule Maturities.” 

[(b) Hold-the-Offering-Price Maturities means the Maturities of the Bonds listed in 

Schedule A as the “Hold-the-Offering-Price-Maturities.” 

(c) Holding Period means, with respect to a Hold-the-Offering-Price Maturity, the 

period starting on the Sale Date and ending on the earlier of (i) the close of the fifth business day 
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after the Sale Date (June 16, 2021), or (ii) the date on which the Underwriters have sold at least 

10% of such Hold-the-Offering-Price Maturity to the Public at prices that are no higher than the 

Initial Offering Price for that Hold-the-Offering-Price Maturity.] [If needed, renumber the 

following subparagraphs.] 

(b) Issuer means Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington. 

(c) Maturity means Bonds with the same credit and payment terms. Bonds with 

different maturity dates, or Bonds with the same maturity date but different stated interest rates, 

are treated as separate maturities. 

(d) Public means any person (including an individual, trust, estate, partnership, 

association, company, or corporation) other than an Underwriter or a Related Party to an 

Underwriter. 

(e) Related Party means an entity that shares with another entity (i) more than 50% 

common ownership of the voting power or the total value of their stock, if both entities are 

corporations (including direct ownership by one corporation of another), (ii) more than 50% 

common ownership of their capital interests or profits interests, if both entities are partnerships 

(including direct ownership by one partnership of another), or (iii) more than 50% common 

ownership of the value of the outstanding stock of the corporation or the capital interests or profit 

interests of the partnership, as applicable, if one entity is a corporation and the other entity is a 

partnership (including direct ownership of the applicable stock or interests by one entity of the 

other). 

(e) Sale Date means the first day on which there is a binding contract in writing for 

the sale of a Maturity of the Bonds. The Sale Date of the Bonds is June 9, 2021. 

(f) Underwriter means (i) any person that agrees pursuant to a written contract with 

the Issuer (or with the lead underwriter to form an underwriting syndicate) to participate in the 

initial sale of the Bonds to the Public and (ii) any person that agrees pursuant to a written 

contract directly or indirectly with a person described in clause (i) of this paragraph to participate 

in the initial sale of the Bonds to the Public (including a member of a selling group or a party to a 

third-party distribution agreement participating in the initial sale of the Bonds to the Public). 

The representations set forth in this certificate are limited to factual matters only. Nothing 

in this certificate represents the Representative’s interpretation of any laws, including 

specifically Sections 103 and 148 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and the 

Treasury Regulations thereunder. The undersigned understands that the foregoing information 

will be relied upon by the Issuer with respect to certain of the representations set forth in the 

Issuer’s tax certificate and with respect to compliance with the federal income tax rules affecting 

the Bonds, and by Bond Counsel in connection with rendering its opinion that the interest on the 

Bonds is excluded from gross income for federal income tax purposes, the preparation of the 

Internal Revenue Service Form 8038-G, and other federal income tax advice that it may give to 

the Issuer from time to time relating to the Bonds. 

Dated:  [Date of the Closing]. 
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CITIGROUP GLOBAL MARKETS INC. 

By:   

Title:   
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Schedule A 

Sale Prices of the General Rule Maturities 

[and Initial Offering Prices of the Hold-the-Offering-Price Maturities] 

(Attached) 
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Schedule B 

Pricing Wire or Equivalent Communication 

(Attached) 
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EXHIBIT C 

CERTIFICATE OF DISTRICT 

We, James Herrling, Treasurer of Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, 

Washington (the “District”), and Anne Spangler, General Counsel of the District, hereby certify 

as follows: 

1. Capitalized terms used but not otherwise defined in this Certificate shall have the 

meanings given thereto in the Purchase Contract, dated June 9, 2021, relating to the $[_____] 

aggregate principal amount of the District’s Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2021A (the 

“Bonds”), between the District and Citigroup Global Markets Inc., acting on behalf of itself and 

as representative of Barclays Capital Inc. 

2. The representations of the District contained in the Purchase Contract were and 

are true and correct in all material respects, and the District has complied with all agreements 

and covenants and satisfied (or the Underwriter has waived) all conditions contemplated by the 

Purchase Contract, the Bonds, and the Resolution on its part to be performed or satisfied at or 

prior to the date of the Closing. 

3. Insofar as the District and its affairs, including its financial affairs, are concerned, 

the Official Statement (except for information regarding DTC and its book-entry only system, 

information under the heading “ELECTRIC SYSTEM POWER SUPPLY – Bonneville Power 

Administration” with respect to Bonneville and not the District, and information under the 

heading “THE DISTRICT – Pension and Other Post-Employment Benefits” with respect to the 

State Department of Retirement Systems and not the District, as to which no representation is 

made in this paragraph) did not and does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or 

omit to state a material fact required to be stated therein or necessary to make the statements 

therein, in the light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading. 

4. Insofar as the descriptions, statements, and data, including financial data, of or 

pertaining to entities other than the District and their activities contained in the Official 

Statement are concerned, including information under the heading “ELECTRIC SYSTEM 

POWER SUPPLY – Bonneville Power Administration” with respect to Bonneville and not the 

District and under the heading “THE DISTRICT – Pension and Other Post-Employment 

Benefits” with respect to the State Department of Retirement Systems and not the District, the 

District has obtained such descriptions, statements, and data from sources that the District 

believes to be reliable, and the District has no reason to believe that they contain any untrue 

statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact required to be stated therein or 

necessary to make the statements therein, in the light of the circumstances under which they were 

made, not misleading. 
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Dated:  [Date of the Closing]. 

  

Treasurer 

  

General Counsel 
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EXHIBIT D 

FORM OF SUPPLEMENTAL OPINION OF BOND COUNSEL 

[Date of the Closing] 

Citigroup Global Markets Inc. 

Seattle, Washington 

Barclays Capital Inc. 

Seattle, Washington 

$[_____] 

Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington 

Electric System Revenue Bonds, Series 2021A (Tax-Exempt) 

(Supplemental Opinion) 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is addressed to you, as Underwriters pursuant to Section 8(d)(5) of the 

Purchase Contract, dated June 9, 2021 (the “Purchase Contract”), between Citigroup Global 

Markets Inc. (the “Representative”), acting on behalf of itself and as representative of Barclays 

Capital Inc. (together with the Representative, the “Underwriters”), and Public Utility District 

No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington (the “District”), providing for the purchase of $[_____] 

principal amount of Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, Washington Electric 

System Revenue Bonds, Series 2021A (Tax-Exempt) (the “Bonds”). The Bonds are being issued 

pursuant to Resolution No. 3602, adopted by the Commission of the District (the “Commission”) 

on May 16, 1991 (the “Master Resolution”), as supplemented and amended, including as 

supplemented by Resolution No. [_____], adopted by the Commission on June 15, 2021 (the 

“Eleventh Supplemental Resolution”). The Master Resolution as amended and supplemented, 

including as supplemented by the Eleventh Supplemental Resolution, is referred to herein as the 

“Resolution.” Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed 

thereto in the Resolution, or, if not defined in the Resolution, in the Purchase Contract. 

We have delivered our final legal opinion (the “Bond Opinion”) as bond counsel to the 

District concerning the validity of the Bonds and certain other matters, dated the date hereof and 

addressed to the District. You may rely on such opinion as though the same were addressed to 

you. 

In connection with our role as bond counsel and disclosure counsel to the District, we 

have reviewed the Purchase Contract, the Resolution, the Generation System Resolution, the 

Delivery Certificate, dated June 22, 2021, setting forth certain terms of the Bonds, the 

Preliminary Official Statement, dated June 1, 2021, with respect to the Bonds (the “Preliminary 

Official Statement”), the Official Statement, dated June 9, 2021, with respect to the Bonds (the 

“Official Statement”), the Tax Certificate, dated the date hereof with respect to the Bonds (the 

“Tax Certificate”), opinions of counsel to the District and the Trustee, certificates of the District, 
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the Trustee, and others, and such other documents, opinions and matters to the extent we deemed 

necessary to provide the opinions or conclusions set forth herein. 

The opinions and conclusions expressed herein are based on an analysis of existing laws, 

regulations, rulings and court decisions and cover certain matters not directly addressed by such 

authorities. Such opinions or conclusions may be affected by actions taken or omitted or events 

occurring after the original delivery of the Bonds on the date hereof. We have not undertaken to 

determine, or to inform any person, whether any such actions are taken or omitted or events do 

occur or any other matters come to our attention after the original delivery of the Bonds on the 

date hereof. We have assumed the genuineness of all documents and signatures presented to us 

(whether as originals or as copies) and the due and legal execution and delivery thereof by, and 

validity against, any parties other than the District. We have assumed, without undertaking to 

verify, the accuracy of the factual matters represented, warranted or certified in the documents, 

and of the legal conclusions contained in the opinions, referred to in the third paragraph hereof. 

We have further assumed compliance with all covenants and agreements contained in such 

documents. In addition, we call attention to the fact that the rights and obligations under the 

Bonds, the Resolution, the Tax Certificate, and the Purchase Contract and their enforceability 

may be subject to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, receivership, arrangement, fraudulent 

conveyance, moratorium and other laws relating to or affecting creditors’ rights, to the 

application of equitable principles, to the exercise of judicial discretion in appropriate cases and 

to the limitations on legal remedies against public utility districts in the State of Washington. We 

express no opinion with respect to any indemnification, contribution, liquidated damages, 

penalty (including any remedy deemed to constitute or having the effect of a penalty), right of 

set-off, arbitration, choice of law, choice of forum, choice of venue, non-exclusivity of remedies, 

waiver or severability provisions contained in the foregoing documents, nor do we express any 

opinions with respect to the state or quality of title to or interest in any assets described in or as 

subject to the lien of the Resolution or the accuracy or sufficiency of the description contained 

therein of, or the remedies available to enforce liens on, any such assets. 

Based on and subject to the foregoing, and in reliance thereon, as of the date hereof, we 

are of the following opinions or conclusions: 

1. The Bonds are not subject to the registration requirements of the Securities Act of 

1933, as amended, and the Resolution is exempt from qualification pursuant to the Trust 

Indenture Act of 1939, as amended. 

2. The Purchase Contract has been duly executed and delivered by, and is a valid 

and binding agreement of, the District. 

3. The statements contained in the Official Statement under the captions 

“DESCRIPTION OF THE 2021A BONDS,” “SECURITY FOR THE 2021A BONDS,” “TAX 

MATTERS,” “APPENDIX B—SUMMARY OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE 

ELECTRIC SYSTEM BOND RESOLUTION,” “APPENDIX C—SUMMARY OF CERTAIN 

PROVISIONS OF THE GENERATION SYSTEM BOND RESOLUTION,” and “APPENDIX 

D—PROPOSED FORM OF OPINION OF BOND COUNSEL,” excluding any material that 

may be treated as included under such captions by cross-reference or reference to other 

documents or sources, insofar as such statements expressly summarize certain provisions of the 
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Bonds, the Resolution, the Generation System Bond Resolution, the Continuing Disclosure 

Certificate, or set out the form and content of our Bond Opinion, are accurate in all material 

respects. 

We are not passing upon and do not assume any responsibility for the accuracy, 

completeness, or fairness of any of the statements contained in the Preliminary Official 

Statement or (except as explicitly stated in paragraph 3 above) in the Official Statement and 

make no representation that we have independently verified the accuracy, completeness or 

fairness of any such statements. We do not assume any responsibility for any electronic version 

of the Preliminary Official Statement or the Official Statement, and assume that any such version 

is identical in all respects to the printed version. In our capacity as bond counsel and disclosure 

counsel to the District in connection with issuance of the Bonds, we participated in conferences 

with your representatives, your counsel, representatives of the District, its counsel, municipal 

advisors, and others, during which the contents of the Preliminary Official Statement or the 

Official Statement and related matters were discussed. Based on our participation in the above-

referenced conferences (which, with respect to the Preliminary Official Statement, did not extend 

beyond the date of the Purchase Contract, and with respect to the Official Statement did not 

extend beyond its date), and in reliance thereon, on oral and written statements and 

representations of the District and others and on the records, documents, certificates, opinions, 

and matters herein mentioned, subject to the limitations on our role as bond counsel and 

disclosure counsel to the District, we advise you as a matter of fact and not opinion that (a) no 

facts had come to the attention of the attorneys in our firm rendering legal services with respect 

to the Preliminary Official Statement which caused us to believe as of as of its date and the date 

of the Purchase Contract, based on the documents, drafts, and facts in existence and reviewed as 

of that date that the Preliminary Official Statement contained any untrue statement of a material 

fact or omitted to state a material fact necessary to make the statements therein, in the light of the 

circumstances under which they were made, not misleading (except any information marked as 

preliminary or subject to change, any information permitted to be omitted by Securities and 

Exchange Commission Rule 15c2-12 or otherwise left blank, and any other differences with the 

information in the Official Statement), and (b) no facts had come to the attention of the attorneys 

in our firm rendering legal service with respect to the Official Statement which caused us to 

believe as of the date of the Official Statement and as of the date hereof that the Official 

Statement contained or contains any untrue statement of a material fact or omitted or omits to 

state any material fact necessary to make the statements therein, in the light of the circumstances 

under which they were made, not misleading; provided that, we expressly exclude from the 

scope of this paragraph and express no view or opinion, with respect to both the Preliminary 

Official Statement and the Official Statement, about any CUSIP numbers, financial, accounting, 

statistical, or economic, engineering, or demographic data or forecasts, numbers, charts, tables, 

graphs, estimates, projections, assumptions, or expressions of opinion, any information about 

litigation pending by or against the District, any management discussion and analysis, any 

statements about compliance with prior continuing disclosure undertakings, any information 

about book-entry, DTC, Cede & Co., the Bonneville Information, ratings, rating agencies, the 

Underwriters, the information under the headings “UNDERWRITING” or “MUNICIPAL 

ADVISOR,” and the information contained in Appendices A and E, included or referred to 

therein or omitted therefrom. No responsibility is undertaken or view expressed with respect to 

any other disclosure document, materials, or activity, or as to any information from another 
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document or source referred to by or incorporated by reference in the Preliminary Official 

Statement or the Official Statement. 

This letter is furnished by us as bond counsel and disclosure counsel to the District. No 

attorney-client relationship has existed or exists between our firm and you in connection with the 

Bonds or by virtue of this letter. We disclaim any obligation to update this letter. This letter is 

delivered to you as Underwriters of the Bonds, is solely for your benefit as such Underwriters in 

connection with the original issuance of the Bonds on the date hereof, and is not to be used, 

circulated, quoted, or otherwise referred to or relied upon for any other purpose or by any other 

person. This letter is not intended to, and may not, be relied upon by owners of Bonds or by any 

other party to whom it is not specifically addressed. 

Very truly yours, 

ORRICK, HERRINGTON & SUTCLIFFE LLP 
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 BUSINESS OF THE COMMISSION 
 

 

 

Meeting Date:  June 1, 2021  Agenda Item:   6C 

TITLE 

 

Consideration of a Resolution Authorizing the CEO/General Manager of Public Utility District 

No. 1 of Snohomish County to Execute an Interlocal Agreement With the City of Bothell 

Regarding the Relocation of Utility Poles Associated With the Construction of the City’s North 

Creek Trail Section 4, Phase 1 Project 

 

SUBMITTED FOR: Items for Individual Consideration 
 

Distribution Engineering Services  Erin Burke  4745  
Department Contact Extension 

Date of Previous Briefing:  June 1, 2021  
Estimated Expenditure:          Presentation Planned   
 

ACTION REQUIRED:   
 

 Decision Preparation   Incidental  Monitoring Report 

 Policy Discussion           (Information) 

 Policy Decision 

 Statutory 
 

SUMMARY STATEMENT:   

Identify the relevant Board policies and impacts: 

 

Governance Process, Board Job Description, GP-3(4) …non-delegable, statutorily assigned 

Board duty.  Board action is required for an interlocal agreement by RCW 39.34.030(2) and 

RCW 39.34.080. 

 

The City of Bothell (“City”) intends to start construction of the North Creek Trail Section 4, 

Phase 1 Project (“Trail Project”) in May 2021. The District has utility poles located within an 

easement within the boundaries of the Trail Project. The City, at its cost, is requesting that the 

District relocate the utility poles from the easement area to City right-of-way to facilitate 

construction of the Trail Project. 

 

Representatives of the District and the City have reached tentative agreement on the terms and 

conditions of the relocation of the utility poles as reflected in the proposed Interlocal Agreement.  

  

RECOMMENDATIONS/FUTURE ACTIONS: 

 

Staff recommends that the District Board of Commissioners pass the attached resolution to 

expressly authorize execution of the proposed Interlocal Agreement with the City of Bothell. 
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List Attachments:  

Resolution  

Exhibit A 
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RESOLUTION NO. _____ 

 

A RESOLUTION Authorizing the CEO/General Manager of Public 

Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County to Execute an Interlocal 

Agreement With the City of Bothell Regarding the Relocation of 

Utility Poles Associated With the Construction of the City’s North 

Creek Trail Section 4, Phase 1 Project 

 

 WHEREAS, the City of Bothell (“City”) intends to start construction of the North 

Creek Trail Section 4, Phase 1 Project (“Trail Project”) in July 2021; and  

WHEREAS, the District has utility poles located within an easement within the 

boundaries of the Trail Project; and  

WHEREAS, the City, at its cost, is requesting that the District relocate the utility poles 

from the easement area to City right-of-way to facilitate construction of the Trail Project; and 

WHEREAS, representatives of the District and the City have reached tentative 

agreement on the terms and conditions of the relocation of the utility poles as reflected in the 

proposed Interlocal Agreement attached as Exhibit “A”; and 

 WHEREAS, District staff recommends that the District enter into said Interlocal 

Agreement regarding the relocation of the District’s utility poles to facilitate construction of 

the City’s Trail Project; and 

 WHEREAS, both the City and the District are authorized to enter into agreements for 

joint and cooperative action pursuant to the provisions of RCW Chapter 39.34; and  

 WHEREAS, the District is authorized by RCW 54.16.090 to enter into agreements with 

municipalities such as the City for the purpose of carrying out any of the District’s powers 

authorized by RCW Title 54. 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Commission of Public Utility District 

No. 1 of Snohomish County that the CEO/General Manager, or his designee, is authorized to:   

1. Execute, in the name of the District, an interlocal agreement with the City of 

Bothell regarding the relocation of District utility poles to facilitate construction of the City’s 

Trail Project in substantially the form attached as Exhibit “A” and incorporated by this 

reference;   

2. Execute any other documents and take any other actions necessary to relocate 

said electrical distribution facilities.   

PASSED AND APPROVED this 1st day of June, 2021. 

 

            

      President 

 

 

            

      Vice-President 

 

 

            

      Secretary 
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Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County 
INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT 

1 

This INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is made and entered into between the City of Bothell, A 
Washington State municipal corporation, (“City”) and Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County, a 
Washington State municipal corporation, (“District”).  The District and the City are also referred to herein 
individually as “Party” and collectively as “Parties.” 

WHEREAS, the City intends to start construction of the North Creek Trail Section 4, Phase 1 
Project (“Trail Project”) in July 2021.   

WHEREAS, the District has utility poles located within an easement (District Distribution 
Easement No. E-28591 and recorded under Snohomish County Auditor’s No. 9406150099) within the 
boundaries of the Trail Project.  

WHEREAS, the City is requesting that the District relocate the utility poles from the easement 
area to City right-of-way to facilitate construction of the Trail Project. 

WHEREAS, the City is also requesting that the District extinguish the District Distribution 
Easement No. E-28591 after relocation of said light poles.  

WHEREAS, the District is willing to relocate said utility poles and extinguish District Distribution 
Easement No. E-28591 in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Parties agree as follows: 

1. REQUIREMENTS OF INTERLOCAL COOPERATION ACT.

a. Authority for Agreement.  This Agreement is authorized by and entered into pursuant to the
Interlocal Cooperation Act, Chapter 39.34 RCW. 

b. Purpose of Agreement.  The purpose and intent of this Agreement is to establish herein the
terms and conditions under which the District will relocate utility poles located within the boundaries of the 
Trail Project and extinguish the District Distribution Easement No. E-28591 after relocation of said utility 
poles. .   

c. No Separate Entity.  The Parties agree that no separate legal or administrative entities are
necessary to carry out this Agreement. 

d. Ownership of Property.  Except as expressly provided to the contrary in this Agreement,
any real or personal property used or acquired by either Party in connection with the performance of this 
Agreement will remain the sole property of such Party, and the other Party shall have no interest therein. 

e. Administrators.

The City’s Project Administrator is: 

Name:  Yongqing Zhu 
Title:  Capital Project Engineer 
Email Address: yongqing.zhu@bthellwa.gov 
Mailing Address: 18415 101st Ave NE 
City, State, Zip: Bothell, WA, 98011 
Phone Number: (425) 471- 4947

Resolution No._____ 
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Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County 
INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT 

2 

All notices from the District under this Agreement shall be delivered to the City’s designated Project 
Administrator. The City shall not change or replace its Project Administrator without giving prior written 
notice to the District.   

The District’s Project Administrator is: 

Name:   Benjamin Ice 
Title:  Senior Design Engineer 
Email Address:  btice@snopud.com 
Mailing Address:  PO Box 1107 
City, State, Zip:   Everett, WA 98206 
Phone Number:   425-783-4355

All notices from the City under this Agreement shall be delivered to the District’s designated Project 
Administrator.  The District shall not change or replace its Project Administrator without giving prior written 
notice to the City.   

To the extent that RCW 39.34.030(4)(a) requires there to be an Administrator for this joint or 
cooperative undertaking, the District’s Project Administrator and the City’s Project Administrator shall jointly 
administer this undertaking.  

f. Effective Date. “Effective Date” means the date when this Agreement has (i) been duly
executed by both Parties, and (ii) as provided by RCW 39.34.040, either filed with the Snohomish County 
Auditor or posted on the City’s or the District’s website.   

2. SCOPE OF WORK.

a. The District agrees to relocate the four utility poles depicted on attached Exhibit A to
accommodate the City’s North Creek Trail Section 4, Phase 1 Project. The District’s work to relocate 
the four utility poles shall be referred to as the “Project” or the “Relocation Project.” Three of these four 
poles are located on a private easement (i.e., Easement No. 28591) on properties separately acquired by 
the City. Subject to the delay provisions in Section 6, the District shall complete the Project within sixty 
(60) days of the Effective Date of this Agreement.

b. The City may request changes to the scope of work for the Project, including changes to
the drawings and specifications, from time to time during the construction of the Project.  However, any 
such change or modification shall only be made by written amendment signed by both Parties.  Any such 
amendment may result in increased District costs and charges for completing the Project and may result 
in an Adjusted Amount (defined in Subsection 3(c) below).  

c. In completing the Project, the District agrees to comply with all competitive bidding or other
procurement requirements applicable to the District under state law. 

3. COMPENSATION TO THE DISTRICT.

a. Time and Materials Basis.  The City agrees and acknowledges that the District shall perform
the services and work required for the Project under this Agreement and the City shall pay the District for 
said services and work on a time and materials basis in the manner described below.   

b. Amount.  The City shall pay the District an amount not to exceed Sixty Thousand
($60,000.00) Dollars (“Amount”) within sixty (60) days after the completion of the Project and receipt of the 
District’s final invoice, as described below.  The City expressly understands, acknowledges, and agrees 
that the Amount represents the District’s estimated costs and charges for performing the services and work 
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Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County 

INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT 
 

3 
 

required for the Project based upon information provided by City, and that the actual costs and charges for 
performing said work and services may vary from the Amount.  Accordingly, upon completion of the 
relocation work and services, the District shall submit a final invoice to the City outlining the actual costs 
and charges incurred by the District on a time and materials basis.  If the actual costs and charges exceed 
the Amount, the City shall pay the District an Adjusted Amount in accordance with Section 3(c) within the 
applicable timeframe noted below. 

 
c. Adjustment of Amount.  The District may request an Adjusted Amount at any time during 

the term of this Agreement if the District determines that the costs and/or charges for the works and 
services  for the Project will likely exceed the Amount or any previously determined Adjusted Amount.  The 
District shall provide the City with written notice of the Adjusted Amount, including written explanation for 
the adjustment, for consideration in advance of the additional work.  If agreed to by the City by written 
amendment to this Agreement, the City shall pay the District the Adjusted Amount within the timeframe 
stipulated in Section 3(b).  

 
d.  Dispute Resolution.  In the event an agreement cannot be obtained in the determination of 

an Adjusted Amount based on the actual costs and charges within ten (10) days of District submittal of a 
request, both Parties agree to resolve the dispute through arbitration under the Construction Industry 
Arbitration Rues of the American Arbitration Association then if effect.  Notice of the demand for arbitration 
shall be filed by the City in writing with the District and with the AAA.  A single arbitrator experienced in the 
Construction Industry shall arbitrate the dispute, provided that if the Parties cannot agree on an arbitrator 
within ten (10) days following a Party’s initial demand for arbitration, each Party shall select an arbitrator 
and the two arbitrators so selected shall select a third arbitrator experienced in Construction Industry, and 
said third arbitrator shall then solely arbitrate the dispute.  The decision(s) of the arbitrator(s) shall be final, 
conclusive and binding upon the Parties. Each Party shall bear its own expenses related to the arbitration 
unless otherwise stipulated within the arbitrator(s) ruling.   
 

4. EXTINGUISHMENT OF EASEMENT.  The City agrees to compensate the District for the 
extinguishment of District Distribution Easement No. 28591 in the amount of Forty-Two Thousand Two 
Hundred and Seventy-One Dollars ($42,271.00). The District agrees to extinguish District Distribution 
Easement No. 28591 within thirty (30) calendar days of completion of the Project. . The City agrees to 
provide payment to the District within thirty (30) calendar days following receipt of a copy of the recorded 
documents extinguishing said Easement. 
 

5. TERM OF AGREEMENT.  The term of this Agreement shall commence on the Effective 
Date and shall terminate upon completion of the Project by the District and receipt by the District or refund 
of funds to the City as may be provided in the final invoice from the District, unless sooner terminated 
earlier by either Party in accordance with Section 10. 

 
6. DELAY.   
 
a. The District shall have no obligation or liability to the City, its contractor or any other party, 

in the event of any delay in performance and/or completion of the Project due to any (a) repair, 
maintenance, improvement, renewal or replacement work on District’s utility systems, which work is 
necessary or prudent as determined by District in its sole discretion; or (b) actions taken by District which 
are necessary or consistent with prudent utility practices to protect the performance, integrity, reliability or 
stability of District’s utility systems or any systems to which such District systems are connected; or (c) 
discovery of archeological materials; or (d) other unanticipated subsurface conditions whether natural or 
man-made; and/or (e) other Excusable Delay. 

 
b.  “Excusable Delay” means a failure to perform in a timely manner due to events or causes 

that are not reasonably within the control or contemplation of the Party whose ability to perform is delayed 
by such events or causes.  Without limitation, such events or causes may include: pandemics, extreme or 
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Public Utility District No. 1 of Snohomish County 

INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT 
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unusual weather, landslides, lightning, forest fires, storms, floods, freezing, drought, earthquakes, civil 
disturbances, strikes, or other disturbances associated with labor relations, acts of the public enemy, wars, 
public riots, breakage, explosion, accident to machinery or equipment (reasonably related to the delayed 
performance), changed site conditions, the failure of any government entity with jurisdiction over the 
Project to issue the required permits or approvals in a timely manner, or other causes outside of the 
reasonable control or contemplation of a Party.   
 

7. INDEMNIFICATION AND HOLD HARMLESS. 
 

a. The City hereby agrees to indemnify, defend, hold harmless and release the District and its 
commissioners, officers, employees and agents of any of the foregoing from and against any and all 
liabilities, losses, claims, damages, costs, demands, fines, judgments, penalties, obligations and 
payments, together with any reasonable costs and expenses (including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorneys’ fees and out-of-pocket expenses and reasonable costs and expenses of investigation) to the 
extent they result from, relate to, arise out of, or in connection with any negligent act or omission, or 
intentional misconduct of the City, its officers, employees, and/or agents related to the Project. 
 

b. In the event that the City and the District are both negligent, then City’s liability for 
indemnification of the District shall be limited to its contributory negligence for any resulting suits, actions, 
claims, liability, damages, judgments, costs and expenses (including reasonable attorneys’ fees and 
disbursements) that can be apportioned to the City, its officers, employees, and/or agents.   
 

c. Solely and expressly for purposes of its duties to indemnify and hold harmless the District 
as set forth above, the City specifically waives any immunity it might have under the State Industrial 
Insurance law, RCW Title 51, or any similar worker’s compensation act, in the event that a claim is made 
against the District for an injury to any employee of City. THE CITY ACKNOWLEDGES THAT THIS 
WAIVER HAS BEEN MUTUALLY NEGOTIATED BY THE PARTIES. 
 

d. Nothing contained in this section of this Agreement shall be construed to create a liability 
or a right of indemnification in any third party. 
 

e. The provisions of this section shall survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement 
with respect to any event occurring prior to such expiration or termination. 
 

8. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY.  IN NO EVENT WILL THE DISTRICT BE LIABLE TO CITY OR 
ANY OTHER PARTY FOR ANY CONSEQUENTIAL, INDIRECT, PUNITIVE, SPECIAL OR SIMILAR 
DAMAGES, LOSSES OR EXPENSES (INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, LOST PROFITS, 
SAVINGS, COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE, GOODWILL, OR THE INTERRUPTION OF THE OTHER 
CITY'S BUSINESS) ARISING FROM OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT, EVEN IF THE 
CITY OR OTHER PARTY HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THEIR POSSIBLE EXISTENCE. THE DISTRICT’S 
LIABILITY (WHETHER IN AGREEMENT, TORT, NEGLIGENCE, STRICT LIABILITY, FIDUCIARY 
RELATIONSHIP, EQUITY, OR OTHERWISE) CONCERNING ITS PERFORMANCE OR 
NONPERFORMANCE ARISING FROM THIS AGREEMENT, OR IN ANY MANNER RELATED TO THIS 
AGREEMENT, WILL NOT EXCEED THE AMOUNT TO BE PAID TO THE DISTRICT BY THE CITY. 
 

9. NOTICES.  All notices required to be given hereunder shall be deemed to be sufficiently 
given if delivered in person, if sent by U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, or by email to the District’s Project 
Administrator or to the City’s Project Administrator at the addresses set forth in Section 1(e).  Either Party 
may designate other addresses from time to time by giving written notice to the other but notice to more 
than one address cannot be required.  Notice given by U.S. Mail shall be presumed to be received three 
(3) days after mailing on any day other than a Sunday or a legal holiday.  If the last day of the three (3) 
day period is a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday the period shall be extended to the end of the next day 
which is not a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday. 
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10. TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT.  Either Party may terminate this Agreement upon ten 

(10) calendar days’ written notice to the other Party in the event that said other Party is in default and fails 
to cure such default within that ten-day period, or such longer period as provided in writing by the non-
defaulting Party.  The notice of termination shall state the reasons therefore and the effective date of the 
termination. 

 
11. NONWAIVER.  The failure of either Party to insist upon or enforce strict performance by the 

other Party of any provision of this Agreement, or to exercise any right under this Agreement, shall not be 
construed as a waiver or relinquishment to any extent of the first Party’s right to assert or rely upon any 
such provision or right in that or any other instance; rather, the same shall be and remain in full force and 
effect. 

 
12. ENTIRE AGREEMENT.  The District and the City understand and agree that this document 

constitutes the entire agreement between them and supersedes all other prior agreements and 
understandings, whether oral or written, with regard to the work and services to be performed under this 
Agreement. This Agreement shall not be modified or amended except by written amendment executed by 
both Parties. 

 
13. FAIR MEANING.  The terms of this Agreement shall be given their fair meaning and shall 

not be construed in favor of or against either Party hereto because of authorship.  This Agreement shall 
be deemed to have been drafted by all Parties. 

 
14. SEVERABILITY. 
 
a. If a court of competent jurisdiction holds any part, term or provision of this Agreement to be 

illegal, or invalid in whole or in part, the validity of the remaining provisions shall not be affected, and the 
Parties’ rights and obligations shall be construed and enforced as if the Agreement did not contain the 
particular provision held to be invalid. 

 
b. If any provision of this Agreement is in direct conflict with any statutory provision of the State 

of Washington, that provision which may conflict shall be deemed inoperative and null and void insofar as 
it may conflict, and shall be deemed modified to conform to such statutory provision. 
 

15. ATTORNEY’S FEES.  Each Party shall be responsible for their own attorney’s fees in the 
event of a dispute arising out of this Agreement. 

 
16. GOVERNING LAW AND VENUE.  This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the 

State of Washington (without regard to any conflicts of law principles applied in that State), with venue for 
any disputes in Snohomish County, Washington. 

 
17. AUTHORITY TO BIND PARTIES AND ENTER INTO AGREEMENT.  The undersigned 

represent that they have full authority to enter into this Agreement and to bind the Parties for and on behalf 
of the legal entities set forth below. 
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CITY OF BOTHELL:     PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF  

SNOHOMISH COUNTY: 
 
 
By:       By:       
 
Name:       Name:       
 
Title:       Title:       
 
Date:       Date:       
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 BUSINESS OF THE COMMISSION 
 
 

 

 

Meeting Date:  June 1, 2021  Agenda Item: 7 

TITLE 

 

CEO/General Manager’s Report 

 

SUBMITTED FOR: CEO/General Manager Report 

 

CEO/General Manager  John Haarlow  8473  

Department Contact Extension 

Date of Previous Briefing:    

Estimated Expenditure:          Presentation Planned    

 

ACTION REQUIRED:   

 

 Decision Preparation   Incidental  Monitoring Report 

 Policy Discussion           (Information) 

 Policy Decision 

 Statutory 

 

SUMMARY STATEMENT:   

Identify the relevant Board policies and impacts:

 

The CEO/General Manager will report on District related items. 

 

List Attachments: 

None 
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 BUSINESS OF THE COMMISSION 
 

 

 

Meeting Date:  June 1, 2021  Agenda Item:    8A 

TITLE 

 

Commission Reports 

 

SUBMITTED FOR: Commission Business 
 

Commission  Allison Morrison  8037  
Department Contact Extension 

Date of Previous Briefing:         
Estimated Expenditure:          Presentation Planned   
 

ACTION REQUIRED:   
 

 Decision Preparation   Incidental  Monitoring Report 

 Policy Discussion           (Information) 

 Policy Decision 

 Statutory 
 

SUMMARY STATEMENT:   

 

The Commissioners regularly attend and participate in meetings, seminars, and workshops and 

report on their activities. 

 

List Attachments: 

None 
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 BUSINESS OF THE COMMISSION 
 

 

 

Meeting Date:  June 1, 2021  Agenda Item:    8B 

TITLE: 

 

Commissioner Event Calendar 

 

SUBMITTED FOR: Commission Business 
 

Commission  Allison Morrison  8037  
Department Contact Extension 

Date of Previous Briefing:    
Estimated Expenditure:          Presentation Planned   
 

ACTION REQUIRED:   
 

 Decision Preparation   Incidental  Monitoring Report 

 Policy Discussion           (Information) 

 Policy Decision 

 Statutory 
 

SUMMARY STATEMENT:   

Identify the relevant Board policies and impacts:

 

The Commissioner Event Calendar is enclosed for Board review. 

 

List Attachments: 

Commissioner Event Calendar 
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Commissioner Event Calendar – 2021 
 

 **For Planning Purposes Only and Subject to Change at any Time** 

June 2021  June 2021 
June 2 - 4: 
Public Power Council/PNUCC Meetings 
Virtual 
(Logan/Wolfe/Olson) 

June 10: 
Economic Alliance Annual Meeting 
Virtual 
(Olson) 
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Commissioner Event Calendar – 2021 
 

 **For Planning Purposes Only and Subject to Change at any Time** 

July 2021  July 2021 
June 30 - July 2: 
Public Power Council/PNUCC Meetings 
Virtual 

July 13 - 14: 
APPA National Conference 
Virtual 
(Logan/Wolfe/Olson) 
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Commissioner Event Calendar – 2021 
 

 **For Planning Purposes Only and Subject to Change at any Time** 

August 2021  August 2021 
August 4 - 6: 
Public Power Council/PNUCC Meetings 
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Commissioner Event Calendar – 2021 
 

 **For Planning Purposes Only and Subject to Change at any Time** 

September 2021  September 2021 
September 1 - 3: 
Public Power Council/PNUCC Meetings 

September 7-9: 
NWPPA Annual Conference 
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Commissioner Event Calendar – 2021 
 

 **For Planning Purposes Only and Subject to Change at any Time** 

October 2021  October 2021 
October 6 - 8: 
Public Power Council/PNUCC Meetings 
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Commissioner Event Calendar – 2021 
 

 **For Planning Purposes Only and Subject to Change at any Time** 

November 2021  November 2021 
November 3 - 5: 
Public Power Council/PNUCC Meetings 
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Commissioner Event Calendar – 2021 
 

 **For Planning Purposes Only and Subject to Change at any Time** 

 

December 2021  December 2021 
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Hybrid Commission Meetings

Allison Morrison – Assistant Clerk of the Board
Tom Halsted – Applications Analyst
Jim Schuler – Senior AV Systems Designer/Technician

June 1, 2021

AT PLACES
AGENDA ITEM NO. 08C.00
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
When we return to on-site Commission Meetings, we will still use Zoom to stream meeting audio, video, and presentationsCurrently there is no date set for return to on-site meetings, however, staff is tentatively targeting August 3.



What’s New?
• Zoom meetings will run from inside the Commission Meeting room
• The entire room will be in view from a camera mounted in the rear of the 

room.
• It does not zoom in on individual speakers.

• All Commission Meeting room mics act as a single audio source for anyone 
speaking in the room. 

• All attendees can clearly hear whoever is speaking
• To avoid feedback issues, attendees will be asked when in the room to not connect 

to the meeting on other devices (smartphones, laptops, iPads, etc.). They can still 
use them for other purposes – just not the zoom meeting in progress.

• The presenter’s screen is duplicated on the big Commission Room screens
• Presented materials will display to all remote attendees, as well as to the 

Commission Room screens.
2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Zoom highlights/brings into focus the camera or avatar from whoever is speaking – just like it does today.The only real difference is that the Presenter’s laptop in the Commission Room uses the room camera for its video. So if someone is talking in the Commission room, the room video will display as the “speaker”



What’s the same?

• No additional cost to us
• The meeting is run via Zoom, just as it is now, but from the 

Commission Meeting room, instead of someone’s home
• The meeting is recorded
• Attendees or presenters who are speaking will have their video or 

avatar displayed or highlighted (depending on the user’s settings)

3



Remote Attendee view during presentations

4

I Encampments 
Regular inspection enables early ID 
and response 

11 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Inset picture is from the Commission Room camera, because someone in the room is doing most of the speaking.If a different, remote user is the one talking through the slides, then their avatar or video feed will be displayed, instead.Note that attendees can drag to stretch the size of the speaker’s video feed, to make it larger, if they want to see who in the room is doing the talking…



Full screen view of presenter camera feed

5

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This shows what the Presenter Laptop’s Rear-of-the-Room camera is picking up.



 
 
 
 
 

 BUSINESS OF THE COMMISSION 
 

 

 

Meeting Date:  June 1, 2021  Agenda Item:    9A 

TITLE 

 

Governance Planning Calendar 

 

SUBMITTED FOR: Governance Planning 
 

Commission  Allison Morrison  8037  
Department Contact Extension 

Date of Previous Briefing:         
Estimated Expenditure:          Presentation Planned   
 

ACTION REQUIRED: 
 

 Decision Preparation   Incidental  Monitoring Report 

 Policy Discussion           (Information) 

 Policy Decision 

 Statutory 
 

SUMMARY STATEMENT:

Identify the relevant Board policies and impacts:

 

Governance Process, Agenda Planning, GP-4: To accomplish its job products with a governance 

style consistent with Board policies, the Board will follow an annual agenda …. 

 

The Planning Calendar is enclosed for Board review.   

 

List Attachments: 

Governance Planning Calendar 
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Governance Planning Calendar – 2021 
 

 **For Planning Purposes Only and Subject to Change at any Time** 

 
   

     
       

    
 

 

  
    

 

To Be Scheduled  To Be Scheduled 
 

• Community Choice Aggregation (CCA) 

 

  

• Climate/Environmental Policy 

• Five Member Board 
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Governance Planning Calendar – 2021 
 

 **For Planning Purposes Only and Subject to Change at any Time** 

June 1, 2021  June 15, 2021 
Morning Session: 

• Media 
• Legislative 
• Compensation Philosophy Discussion (moved 

to July 6) 
• Reliability Project Update 
• DEI Update 
• City of Bothell ILA 
• City of Everett Water Supply Contract 

 
 
 
Afternoon Session: 

• Public Hearing and Action:  
DC Fast Charger Rate Schedule 

• Governance Planning Calendar  

 Morning Session: 
• Legislative 
• Community Engagement 
• Energy Risk Management Report – 2nd Quarter 

2021 
• Water Supply Update 

• Connect Up - System Integrator RFP 
Presentation 

• 2022 Load Forecast 

• Clean Energy Fund 3 Grants Update 

 
 
Afternoon Session: 

• Public Hearing and Action:  
Disposal of Surplus Property – 3rd Quarter 

• Governance Planning Calendar  
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Governance Planning Calendar – 2021 
 

 **For Planning Purposes Only and Subject to Change at any Time** 

July 6, 2021  July 20, 2021 
Morning Session: 

• Media 
• Legislative 
• Wildfire Risk Mapping Overview 
• Board-Owner Linkage Plan 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Afternoon Session: 

• Monitoring Report: 
Asset Protection Monitoring Report 

• Governance Planning Calendar  

 Morning Session: 
• Legislative 
• Community Engagement 
• Connect Up – Budget and Business Case 
• Clean Energy Fund 3 – Electrification of 

Transportation Systems Grants 
 
 
 
 
 
Afternoon Session: 

• Governance Planning Calendar  
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Governance Planning Calendar – 2021 
 

 **For Planning Purposes Only and Subject to Change at any Time** 

August 3, 2021  August 17, 2021 
Morning Session: 

• Media 
• Legislative 
• Connect Up – Implementation Phase Overview 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Afternoon Session: 

• Monitoring Report: 
2nd Quarter Financial Conditions and 
Activities Monitoring Report 

• Governance Planning Calendar  

 Morning Session: 
• Legislative 
• Community Engagement 
• Compensation Philosophy Discussion 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Afternoon Session: 

• 2022 Preliminary Budget – Report of Filing and 
Notice of Public Hearing 

• Governance Planning Calendar  
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Governance Planning Calendar – 2021 
 

 **For Planning Purposes Only and Subject to Change at any Time** 

September 7, 2021  September 21, 2021 
Morning Session: 

• Media 
• Legislative 
• Connect Up - Meter Installation Vendor 

Contract Presentation 
• Clean Energy Fund 3 – Low-Income 

Community Solar Deployment 
 
 
 
 
 
Afternoon Session: 

• Governance Planning Calendar  

 Morning Session: 
• Legislative 
• Community Engagement 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Afternoon Session: 

• Public Hearing and Action: 
Disposal of Surplus Property – 4th Quarter 

• Governance Planning Calendar  
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October 4, 2021  October 19, 2021 
Morning Session: 

• Media 
• Legislative 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Afternoon Session: 

• Public Hearing: 
Open 2022 Proposed Budget Hearing 

• Governance Planning Calendar  

 Morning Session: 
• Legislative 
• Community Engagement 
• Energy Risk Management Report – 3rd Quarter 
• Water Supply Update 

 
 
 
 
 
Afternoon Session: 

• Governance Planning Calendar  
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November 2, 2021  November 16, 2021 
Morning Session: 

• Media 
• Legislative 

 
 
 
 
 
Afternoon Session: 

• Public Hearing: 
Continue Public Hearing on the 2022 
Proposed Budget 

• Public Hearing and Action: 
• Monitoring Report: 
3rd Quarter Financial Conditions and 

Activities Monitoring Report 
• Governance Planning Calendar  

 Morning Session: 
• Legislative 
• Community Engagement 

 
 
 
 
 
Afternoon Session: 

• Public Hearing: 
Continue Public Hearing on the 2022 
Proposed Budget (if needed) 

• Adopt Regular Commission Meeting Dates for 
the Year 2022 

• Governance Planning Calendar  
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December 7, 2021  December 21, 2021 
Morning Session: 

• Media 
• Legislative 

 
 
 
 
Afternoon Session: 

• Public Hearing: 
• Monitoring Report: 
Financial Planning and Budgeting Monitoring 

Report 
• Public Hearing and Action: 
Adopt 2022 Budget 

• Elect Board Officers for the Year 2022 

• Proposed 2022 Governance Planning Calendar 

 Morning Session: 
• Legislative 
• Community Engagement 

 
 
 
 
Afternoon Session: 

• Public Hearing and Action: 
Disposal of Surplus Property - 1st Quarter 

• Adopt 2022 Governance Planning Calendar 
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2021 Year-at-a-Glance Calendar  
                                

January  February  March  April  
S M T W T F S  S M T W T F S  S M T W T F S  S M T W T F S  

          1 2     1 2 3 4 5 6     1 2 3 4 5 6           1 2 3  
3 4 5 6 7 8 9   7 8 9 10 11 12 13   7 8 9 10 11 12 13   4 5 6 7 8 9 10  

10 11 12 13 14 15 16   14 15 16 17 18 19 20   14 15 16 17 18 19 20   11 12 13 14 15 16 17  
17 18 19 20 21 22 23   21 22 23 24 25 26 27   21 22 23 24 25 26 27   18 19 20 21 22 23 24  
24 25 26 27 28 29 30   28               28 29 30 31         25 26 27 28 29 30    
31                                                              

                                                            
May  June  July  August  

S M T W T F S  S M T W T F S  S M T W T F S  S M T W T F S  
            1       1 2 3 4 5           1 2 3   1 2 3 4 5 6 7  

2 3 4 5 6 7 8   6 7 8 9 10 11 12   4 5 6 7 8 9 10   8 9 10 11 12 13 14  
9 10 11 12 13 14 15   13 14 15 16 17 18 19   11 12 13 14 15 16 17   15 16 17 18 19 20 21  

16 17 18 19 20 21 22   20 21 22 23 24 25 26   18 19 20 21 22 23 24   22 23 24 25 26 27 28  
23 24 25 26 27 28 29   27 28 29 30         25 26 27 28 29 30 31   29 30 31          
30 31                                                            

                                                            
September  October  November  December  

S M T W T F S  S M T W T F S  S M T W T F S  S M T W T F S  
      1 2 3 4             1 2     1 2 3 4 5 6         1 2 3 4  

5 6 7 8 9 10 11   3 4 5 6 7 8 9   7 8 9 10 11 12 13   5 6 7 8 9 10 11  
12 13 14 15 16 17 18   10 11 12 13 14 15 16   14 15 16 17 18 19 20   12 13 14 15 16 17 18  
19 20 21 22 23 24 25   17 18 19 20 21 22 23   21 22 23 24 25 26 27   19 20 21 22 23 24 25  
26 27 28 29 30       24 25 26 27 28 29 30   28 29 30           26 27 28 29 30 31    

                31                                              
                                

  Holiday # Commission Meetings 
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